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World News

Fighting in

El Salvador

leaves 400
people dead
El Salvador said 400 people
had been killed in two days
of heavy fighting between
troops and left wing guerrillas,
who declared 14 provinces “lib-
erated territory". Page 20,
Analysis, Page 4

Swapo wins election
The nationalist party Swapo
won the Namibian indepen-
dence elections, but failed to
win two-thirds majority needed
to introduce its own constitu-
tion. Page 20

Walesa union call
Lech Walesa called upon his
fellow trade unionists in the
US to mount an immediate
campaign for a multi-billion

dollar foreign investment pro-
gramme to ensure the survival
of Poland's fledgling democ-
racy. Page 4

Immigration treaty
West Germany, France and
the Benelux countries will sign
a treaty next month on immi-
gration and police co-operation
allowing them to abolish con-
trols on people crossing com-
mon frontiers. Page 20

US abortion stand
Leading US Republicans are
urging the party to soften its

strong anti-abortion position

or face significant defeats in

next year’s US mid-term elec-

tions. Page 4

London car bomb
Prominent figures who might
be chosen as IRA targets have
been warned to exercise
extreme caution following the
discovery in London of a bomb
which police said was aimed
at a top Army officer.

Page 11

Labour victory
Israel’s Labour Party scored
a comfortable-election victory
over its aggressive senior Gov-
ernment partner, Likud, in
its trade union heartland.
Page 8

Sri Lankan killing
Sri Lankan government said
troops captured and killed Upa-
tissa Gamanayake, the second-
in-command of the People’s
Liberation Front (JVP), on
Monday when he tried to

escape from custody. Page 4

Shuttle delayed
Possible faulty wiring in the
US space shuttle's two booster
rockets caused Nasa to order
a two-day delay in the next
shuttle launch due to blast

off on November 20.

Italian party change
The leader of Italy's Commu-
nist Party said it should
change its name and nature
to keep up with radical
changes in the Eastern Bloc.
Page3

US Navy stood down
Navy officers ordered that all

operations cease for 46 hours
after the latest In a series of
accidents. At least 13 sailors

and dock workers were injured

in a blaze aboard the amphibi-
ous assault ship USS Inchon.

Franz Josef dies
Europe's longest-reigning mon-
arch, Prince Franz Josef of Lie-

chtenstein, has died at the age
of 83, in a Swiss hospital.

Fog disrupts flights
The second successive day of
fog blanketing the UK and
northern Europe forced air-

lines to cancel and divert

flights to London, with more
disruption predicted.
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The elections are

the easy bit
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Business. Summary E GERMAN BALLOT BEGINS•KOHL IN POLISH ACCORD•US HAILS CZECHS I EC Urged

LTtow Czechs ease travel curbs
«*”**.-- on citizens visiting West

The London Securities
Association, market regulator,
demanded changes to the way
UBS Phillips & Drew, London
securities house, runs its com-
pliance department following
Blue Arrow affair. Page 20

DENMARK'S two largest com-
mercial banks. Danske Bank
and Copenhagen Handelsbank,
are to merge to form second
largest Nordic bank. Page 21

ADELAIDE Steamship, Austra-
lian conglomerate controlled

by John Spalvins, launched
$1.3bn cash bid for Industrial
Equity Ltd OEL). Page 22

EUROPEAN Commissioner
Leon Brittan faces test as he
tries to get Commission back-
ing for a plan forcing Renault,
French state-owned car com-
pany, to repay SlJbn in state

aid. Page 3

COCOA prices hit fresh 14-year

lows. March cocoa touched
$1,071 a tonne following aggres-

sive trade selling: Page 32

Cocoa
2nd position futures (C per tonne)

650 jf.w^.CSkilS»» i i-vUT.ii.

Jan 1989 Nov

AMERSHAM International,

privatised by UK Government
in 1982, announced a 43 per
cent fall In pre-tax profits.

Page 21

AUSTRALIAN Government
announced a $23m rescue pack-
age to help the country's crip-

pled tourism industry recover
from the domestic pilots’ dis-

pute. Page 7

CONTINENTAL,Wot German
tyre company, withdrew fore-

casts of higher profits blaming
the prolonged strike at one
of its US plants for keep earn-

ings roughly leveL Page 21

EUROPEAN Community-wide
insider trading rules, making
it illegal for both “primary”
and “secondary” insiders to
trade on basis of confidential
information, have been agreed
by member states. Page 3

DAF. Dutch commercial
vehicle group, has offered a
far-reaching industrial package
to the Spanish Government
in its bid to take over Enasa.
Spanish state-owned truck
maker. Page 22

CHIEF executive ofSkandinav-
iska Enskilda Banken, Swe-
den’s largest commercial bank,
Jacob Pahnstierna, resigned
following a tax investigation.

Page3

NMB Posthank, newly merged
Dutch bank which is in the
process of partial privatisation,

said its two sections would
remain separate operating
units. Page 22

SHEARSON Lehman Hutton,
US securities house, plans
shake-up of its management
which will affect senior people
and cut through several layers
of the organisation. Page 24

HONG Kong Government
reported that a third of over-
seas manufacturing companies
find the colony's overall invest-
ment environment is not
favourable following the recent
events in China. Page 7

SINGAPORE will establish
an over-the-counter market
for foreign shares by January
1990, to bring the Stock
Exchange of Singapore closer
to becoming a centre for off-

shore securities trading. Page
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By Leslie Colftt in Berlin and Christopher BobfnskJ In Warsaw
CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S
conservative leadership,
unnerved by growing unrest in
neighbouring East Germany,
announced a relaxation of
travel restrictions for citizens

seeking to visit the West.
Mr Ladislav Adamec, the -•

"
Prime Minister, said Czechoslo-
vakia would abolish exit visas

for travel to Western countries
and Yugoslavia. This appeared 5-

to be an attempt to prevent the
build-up of dissatisfaction
which has triggered demands
for political reforms in East
Germany.
The wind of change blowing

through East Germany, where
some two million Communist Is&W
Party members began prepar- gSj
ing yesterday for an emer- 58*^
gency congress and the possi-

bility of a fresh purge of the
leadership, has left Prague iso-

lated in its adherence to ortho-
dox policies. . _ . , _

The Czechoslovakian Gov- -An Hast German border guard I

eminent has been issuing exit

permits fairly quickly since the “The people of Czechoslo- ala
spring but only to citizens who vakia have the same aspira- £
can get hold of the necessary tions for freedom that others lot
$10 in hard currency for each have, and I would expect we’d 3,6(

day of their stay abroad. Prom- see further changes there, just Pai
inent dissidents were not as we have seen in Poland, gra
granted visas, and it remains Hungary and East Germany." Ear
to be seen whether they will Thousands of Czechoslovaks Eg<
benefit from the new relexa- demonstrated against the lead- chi
turn. ership in Prague last October “Hi
President George Bush but, unlike recent demonstra- cha

warmly welcomed the decision tions in East Germany, the pro- mo:
as “a very good and encoorag- tests were crushed by riot h
ing step" towards the US goal police. her
of a Europe “whole and free.” “We have abolished useless be i

His remarks were notably bureaucratic regulations and fin
more enthusiastic than his ini- have made travel essentially gra
tial reaction to last Thursday’s easier,” Mr Adamec told the hai
similar decision by the East Federal Assembly. He said the Coi
German Government. The limitation on the number of wit
president has been criticised in visits to relatives in the West T
the US for his low key had also been abolished. Travel enc
approach last week. for extended stays abroad was the

An East German border guard hands out barbed wire souvenirs from the Berlin WalL

also simplified, he added.
In East Germany, secret bal-

loting to choose more than
3,600 delegates to next month’s
Party Congress began in all
grass-roots organisations. An
East German official said Mr
Egon Krenz, the new party
chief, could well be toppled.
“He has less than a SO per cent
chance of surviving the coming
month," he said.

He said ordinary party mem-
bers, who for the first time will
be electing and not merely con-
firming delegates to a Con-
gress, are in a mood to oust all

hardliners from the Central
Committee and replace them
with reformers.
That would strongly influ-

ence the choice of members for
the ruling Politburo headed by

Mr Krenz. • The newly
appointed Prime Minister, Mr
Hans Modrow, who joined the
Politburo last week, is the lead-

ing candidate of rank-and-file

members to become the new
Party leader. ' '

There were persistent
rumours in West Berlin that
the Communist authorities
were preparing to . reopen the
Brandenburg gate in the heart
of the city. The official East
German news agency ASN
denied the plan but West Ber-
lin officials were convinced the
wall in front of the Branden-
burg Gate would soon be
demolished, whlchwould bring

Continued on Page 20

Farther reports, Page ^ Edito-

rial Comment; Page 18

UK urges EC deal for Eastern bloc S
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor, in London

MRS Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister, yes-
terday called for the European
Community to consider
upgrading its links with the
emerging democracies of East-
ern Europe by giving them the
association status currently
enjoyed by Turkey.
Mrs Thatcher, who is expec-

ted to raise the issue during a
summit meeting of the 12 in
Paris on Saturday, indicated
that Hungary and Poland
should both be considered for
favourable treatment by the
Community.
Speaking during exchanges

in the House of Commons, she

singled oat the association
agreement between Turkey
and the Conununity.-as a model
for closer links with those
Eastern bloc countries strug-
gling to achieve democracy.
That accord, first negotiated

in 1963 but suspended for a
time during the 1980s because
of Turkey's record on human
rights, envisages the eventual
establishment of a full customs
union between Turkey and the
Community.

It provides for privileged
access to the EC for Turkish
industrial and agricultural
products, for subsidised loans
and grants and for special

rights in Community states for
Turkish workers.

. It was conceived as a prehide
to eventual Turkish member-
ship, but tim EC also has a
range of other association
agreements with Yugoslavia,
Israel and Malta. East Ger-
many already has its. special
status enshrined in the Com-
munity’s founding treaties.

Adopting the cautious
approach to recent events
- particularly in East Ger-
many - which characterised
her speech to the Lord Mayor’s
Banquet in the City of London
on Monday, Mrs Thatcher
warned of the risk that events

in Eastern Europe might move
too quickly and Jeopardise
progress towards democracy:
Facing calls from Mr Neil

Kirmock, leader of the opposi-
tion Labour Party, to drop her

.

support for the deployment of.

a new generation of
short-range nndear.weapons in
West Germany, she insisted
that Britain wanted to stick by
existing Nato agreements.
Senior Whitehall officials,

however, acknowledged last
night that the demolition of
the Berlin Wall' made it.
unlikely that the existing
Lance missiles 'would -ever be
replaced. •

Bush may
hold Nato
talks after

sumihit j
By Peter Riddell, US •

Editor, in Washington .

US. PRESIDENT George Bush
Is likely to hold talks with
other Nato leaders hr Brussels
after his meeting, in. -early
December .with' Soviet- Presi-
dent .Mikhail: Gorbachev off
thecoastof Maltat :

• The prospect
, of * meeting

with the allies follows fncr^as-
mt* prfMrni' itf Mr Bndi 1b the
US for fafong toxesBond more
vigorously to changes' in East-
ern Europe. ?;

.

The aim of the. Brussels
talks woold be to emphasise
-Western Unity,over the future
of Germany.and, to discuss
Nato political and military
strategy in-the tight of cnrrent
events -in Eastern:Europe and

aany new- proposals from Mr
Gozbadiev. ..

. Mr . Bush said yesterday:
“We’re thinking right now
how we might, stay to touch
with ©qralBes. That is vary,

very important and -not only
will we be doing fids after the
summit, fratTve ‘already
talked to some andwHl be
talking to more before the
mimmlL” - ' . -

The : US President - has
already talked withChancellor
Helmut .'Kohl.off'West Ger-
many, while Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain's Prime Min-
ister, will make a : lore-ar-
ranged visit to toe US at the
end- ofnext week. Discussions
are also expected with Presi-

dent Francois. Mitterrand of
France who lias.areaiieed a
meeting of European Commu-
nity leaders tins weekend for
(alien on the- changes to East-
ern Europe.
The Bush Administration

has taken a tow-key approach
to the changes to 'Eastern
Europe. Senior officials, argue
that now. is the time for-stock-

taking .And analysis;' while
streflsmg ifoit the US does not
want to take unilateral advan-
tage orme sttaattofl tarto
.destabilise Europe^ .1.

. The . White ..House, has
rejector suggestions by.

Majority leader,' tott Mr Bash
should visit Berlin.Jfr Stitch-

efl yesterday urged toe Presi-
dent to-reeonstdCT his decision
because , * . visit would
“acknowledge toe tremendous
significance of the symbolic
destruction of the Berlin Wall
and give voice to the ax|Eifiarfr

tion fell by all Americans.” •

-Members off the Administra-
tion have ndmowiedged that

Continned on Page 20 ; /...

The Arms Race, Page 10.
Nato's alms. Page 2

to tougheii
pollution

codes for

1992 market
By TliU Dickson:. -

fn Brussels - ' l- • r

MUCH tougher, environmental
.poffries foc the European Com-
munity are heeded to counter-

airi the extra pollution which
will -be generated- to a barrier-

free 'Europe'. according to a
controversial report due to be
discatoedm Brussels today.

; The independent ' -study
^written by a -task force of
mainly national experts' con-
ygned

some of .the -cantiSafctibns
between the EC’s environmen-
tal -and economic objectives,

notably adverse ehvifonm^ntal
consequences of stronger eco-

nomic growth-after completion
of the single market to 1992.
' One of 3s conclusions; based
on -a - detailed- econometric
model, suggests that notwith-
standing the "favourable
impact?.- of .existing -.environ-

mental policies, the sthnuhis to

activity arising; from toe firfer-

nal market isltkelyto causaan
increase' to -attooSj^riC' emis-

sions of sulphur dioxide of
between 8. add 9~per cent and
those- of nitrogen oxide : of

between
:
12and 14-per .cent for

the.y^ar 2010. . .
-

. .

‘ft.adds that existing policy
measures designed, to -curb
emissions will-be overtakenby
increasesto the ose ofelectrio-

.ifcy .and .of. vehidesL-
' Designed to help Brussels

-formulate its response - to a
request for. information from
member states last year, the
stark, conclusions of the task
force report -tonre caused a stir

among Community officials,

particularly those responsible
'for developing other EC poli-

.deS.

: .
ft was being emphasised yes-

terday that the report- is:amt
official Commission poli-
.cy - even though seme ; pas-
sages to earlier drafts were
modified to the h^t' of; coip-
mmits from • i.

;

fits findings are namtoefoss

et& ana dynamic BC envinm-
mentai policy. ffe wift present
toe report; to his : adfcagues at
.a^meettog fo. Brassels today
mjd.toSGEnyinmment Minis-
ters later tods month.' . .

The' atody
;
.’calls.

.
for the

^active 'encouragement . : .,of

market mechanisms’*, such as
Ienrironniental charges, and

1 taxes, strict - allocation of

Coutinued on Page 20 -
,
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Prane^ Cexmany and Benelux
countries, to abolish' binder
contrcds^Page 20 =’
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Bond Corporation’s accounts

reveal June debt of A$8.2bn
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

BOND CORPORATION, the
master company in Mr Alan
Bond's besieged business
empire, had ASSJ2bn (}6.48bn)
debts at the end of June and
was in breach of loan cove-
nants, according to a heavily
qualified set of accounts pub-
lished by the company yester-

day.
The group's 108-page annual

report, lodged with the stock
exchange in Perth, confirmed
last month's preliminary loss

of AS980m, the worst in Aus-
tralian corporate history.

According to Arthur Ander-
sen, the auditor, the consoli-

dated balance sheet of Bond
Corporation showed it had an
excess of A$1.36bn of current
liabilities over current assets
in June, and a stated deficit of
shareholders' funds of
ASU5Sm.
Bond Corporation is pinning

its hopes for survival on the
proposed sale of its Australian
brewing assets for AXL5bn.
Set against a book value of

less than ASlbn. the deal
would restore shareholder

equity.
According to Arthur Ander-

sen, however, uncertainties
about the “timing and com-
pletion” of the reconstruction
programme and the values of
significant assets means there
is “some doubt" that Bond Cor-
poration will be able to con-
tinue as a going concern.
The number and content of

the qualifications are one of
the report’s most significant
revelations, because they go
beyond those signalled by
Bond Corporation last month.
As expected, the auditor

expresses uncertainty about
the value of Bond’s invest-
ments and loans for a petro-
chemical plant project, and the
need for a loss provision over a
disputed indemnity agreement
with the Western Australian
State Government Insurance
Commission.
They are also uncertain

about the value of Bond's tele-

vision licences and its invest-
ments in Bond Media, the
investment and loans to Brit-
ish Satellite Broadcasting, and

the need for a loss provision on
the possible acquisition of toe
Emu brewery in Perth.
Not foreshadowed were the

qualifications concerning the
Heileman brewing operation
and Bond’s newspapers. The
auditor says Hefieman is sus-
taining cash-flow deficits and
cannot meet scheduled princi-

pal payments on long-term
debt in the current year. The
value of the newspaper titles is

uncertain, the auditor says.
It also draws attention to

breaches by Bond Brewing of
its covenants on a A$880m
bank facility.

The bank syndicate con-
cerned has decided not to issue
default notices, provided cer-
tain important conditions are
met. These conditions, spelt
out separately to the accounts,
help to explain Mr Bond’s
strategy, and that of his bank-,
ers, in recent months.
According to a circular

accompanying the report. Band
Corporation's debt is A$*L58bn.
and A$&23bn including con-
vertible bonds.
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Vietnam phobia of the West has
played into Pol Pot’s hands

Pol Pot (left), under
whose leadership the
Khmer Rouge oper-
ated a genocidal pol-
icy in Cambodia
during the 1970s, is

poised for a military
thrust that could
restore him to power.
The West’s Vietnam
phobia helps him.
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Soviet coal

strike starts

to hit steel

production
By Quentin Peel in

Moscow

THE illegal coal miners’ strike

in the Soviet Union's remotest

coalfield, at Vorkuta inside the

Arctic Circle, has begun to

affect Soviet steel production,

with no sign of an end to the

three-week-old dispute.

The mines are running
400,000 tonnes behind their
plaimpri output SB a TCSUlt Of

the dispute, and the metallurgy
complex at Cherepovets, in the

Vologda region of central Rus-

sia, has all but exhausted its

coal reserves.
However, the miners have

resisted repeated appeals from
government leaders to return

to work, and are threatening to

load a breakaway movement to

quit the official miners’ union.

Twelve cf the 13 pits in Vor-

kuta are on strike, according to

the latest reports from the

town, compared with only

eight last week.
They have sent international

appeals for support to the

National Union of Minework-
ers and the Trades Union Con-

gress in Britain, and to the

AFLCIO in the US.
At least two of the pits.

Including Vorgashorskaya, the

largest in the field and the pit

where the latest stoppage
began, have voted Overwhelm-
ingly to quit the official trade

union, according to Mr Nikolai

Terekhin, a member of the

strike committee sent to

Moscow to rally wider support.

Ike miners are also appeal-

ing to the USSR Supreme
Court to overturn a ruling in

the local courts of the Komi
autonomous republic declaring

the strike illegal.

A fine of Rbsl.000 (£1,000) a
head was imposed on the strik-

ers under the ruling.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the

Soviet Prime Minister, has
agreed to meet the miners’
strike committee representa-

tives in Moscow an Friday, in

an attempt to reassure them
that their demands are being

met
However, the strike commit-

tees are also going ahead with

a weekend meeting in Novo-
kuznetsk, in the West Siberian
Kuzbas field, where demands
to set up a new trade union

wifi again be considered.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Government prepares proposals on co-operation with E Germany

Bonn calls talks with big business
m.. •« -i AMwihnHl in Rnnn

Take a breath and consider

the second German question
By DavM Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German Economics

Ministry yesterday called a

meeting of leading business-

men to discuss economic coop-

eration with East Germany

and offered the latter belated

access to left-overs from the

Marshall Aid fund during

another day of excited specula

tion about the economic and

political effects of the changes

over the inner-German border.

The debate about whether to

call for a "Germany confer-

ence" of the four Allied powers
- the US, Soviet Union,

Britain and France,- contin-

ues to divide the mam pabucal

parties but as yet has m> back-

ing from any influential fig-

ures in the Government
Also some Christian Demo-

crat members of the Bundestag

have called for work to be

suspended on the new Bundes-

tag building in Bonn in the

hope of returning imminently

to Berlin. . .

But most activity is on the

industrial and economic front,

with the main ministries

responsible for actual or poten-

tial German-German infra-

structure leading the way in

preparing proposals for Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl’s meeting

with Mr Egon Krenz, the East

German leader, next month.
Transport and environment

are particular focal points. Mr
Max StreibL, Bavaria’s Premier,

has called for a transport con-

ference and the Transport Min-

istry in Bonn has begun

reviewing plans to expand

East-West rail and road net-

works to supplement the post-

war "north-south'* bias In the

transport system.

The express train link due to

be opened soon between Ban-

over and Berlin may now
require more stopping potato

East Germany, accord-

ing to a ministry official. Also,

the new conventional
high-speed train network now
under construction may be

redesigned to include East Ger-

many.
The West German porta of

Hamburg and Bremen might
goon be reconnected to their

natural hinterland and flourish

again as channels of trade

from the East, according to Ur
Konrad Kunick, Bremen’s
transport minister.

In environmental matters.

East Germany has in the past

few days proposed a further 11

projects to the German-Qer-
ynan envlTfrUTP^mai committee
which arelikely to be approved
next month-
in telecommunications,

Deutsche Mobfifunk, one of the
applicants to be the private

sector competitor to toe Bun-
despost’s digital mobile phone
system, said it hoped to extend
its system into the East
The Economics Ministry

plan for a roundtable meeting
of leading business figures

came in a paper on the
short-term changes it expects

in East Germany and what it

can after in return. The minis-

try is demanding much better

conditions for doing business,

including better and more
direct contacts with business

leaders (Instead of export offi-

cials) and immediate legisla-

tion to allow joint-ventures.

In return, it is prepared to

offer funds at low Interest
rates under a programme
which originated with the

Marshall Flan to East
who want to set up

It will extend many of the
investment advantages enjoyed

by companies in West Berlin to
those in East Bairn.
• There were some striking
revelations about the East Ger-

man economy during Monday
night’s debate in the Volk-
skammer (Parliament),
although some key indicators

remain secret, Leslie Colitt

writes.
Asked whether and how

much East Germany was in
debt, Mr Ernst Hofner, the

Finance Minister, acknowl-
edged that failing to disclose
thtii amounted to “glossing
over the issue” and "reflected a
lack of courage". But he still

did not muster the necessary

courage.
Western estimates put net

hard currency debt at a rela-

tively modest $9.7bn. But the

minister did reveal figures

which caused the Volkskam-
mer deputies to gasp. He
acknowledged that the Govern-

ment r- which has not previ-

ously admitted financing

expenditure out of
,

anything

other thfl” current income —

had borrowed Marks 55ta to

finance a home-building pro-

gramme, and another Marks

10bn for nuclear power stations

and other large investments.

But the worst was to come.

Mr Hftfher said that in order to

earn the equivalent of DM1 in

trade with the West, East Gar-

many had to export goods

which cost Maries 4.40. Offi-

cially the East German Mas is

worth DM 1, although the

black market rate is Marks

10
These transactions had pro-

duced losses to the economy of

Marks 65bn which bad to be

made up in the 1990s.

Emboldened, a deputy asked

whether it was true that infla-

tion, another secret, was run-

ning at 12 per cent "That can;

not be precisely determined,

the haidess minister replied.

He was not far off the mark as

the market basket on which

the (nonexistent) cost iff living

mri<yr was based was hope-

lessly out-dated.

Mr Hofner plodded on. not-

ing that there had been
“changes” in the price Index

for improved goods which, in,

fix*, were the same old prod-

ucts at higher prices. EastGer-

mans, accustomed to enormous
price rises in recent years for

all but basic goods, did not

need to be told this.

David Goodhart examines the issue of German

minorities in non-German territory

Nato needs to reset sights, say analysts
By David White, Defence Correspondent

THE QUESTION of
modernising Nato’s
short-range nuclear missiles In

Europe, which split the allies

in the run-up to their summit
six months ago, has been over-

taken by events in East Ger-

many. Western strategic ana-

lysts believe.

They see a Joint decision by
Nato to deploy a successor to

the Lance land-based weapon
as bring virtually ruled out if

East German reforms go ahead
as expected.
The summit, at which Bonn

firmly opposed the US and
British case for an early com-
mitment to a Lance successes:,

compromised by putting off a
deployment decision to 1992.

However, analysts believe

the US and its will now
have to undertake a funda-
mental re-think of the need for

such a weapon, as well as con-

ventional arms policies aimed
at deep strikes into Warsaw
Fact territory against fol-

low-on forces.

They say that Nato wouldbe
able to maintain a strategy of
“flexible response," keeping a
wide range of conventional
and nuclear options, bat
would have to rriyon weapons
launched from aircraft to fulfil

the tactical nuclear role.

The proposed successor to

the Lance would have about
four time* the range of the
current 120km weapon bat
would be unable to reach tar-

gets in tin Soviet Union from

Nato territory. Longer-range
wfadiM are being withdrawn
under the Intermediate
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty.

Developments in East Ger-

many will require a reassess-

ment by Nato of the threat
posed to it, they say.

Western expats agree that

more radical thinking will also

be required on subsequent
stages to the treaty now bring
negotiated In Vienna to cut
conventional farces in Europe.

Some argue that an initial

treaty should be "locked in” as

soon as possible, even if it

imilfat the aircraft and helicop-

ters which are now Included
along with armour and artil-

lery on the .negotiating table.

Analysts see potential fric-

tion between the US and the

Soviet Union arising from a
rapprochement between the
two Germany*, with the US
focusing its priorities on keep-

ing the Western alliance intact

and the Soviets making Ger-

man unification conditional an
a dissolution of both military

pacts.

In contrast to Nato, the War-
saw Pact could fall baric on
strong bilateral defence agree-

ments if it were formally dis-

solved.
On the Soviet ride, expats

foresee pressure buDdlng up In

East Germany for reductions

in Soviet forces beyond those
expected to be achieved In a
Vienna Conventional Faces in
Europe agreement.

RECENT events in East

Germany may to”® re"

awakened the German

question', but which German
question? If the first one refers

to tiie national status of what

is now East Germany a second

refers to the status of those

areas to the east of East Ger-

many — notably Silesia, East

Prussia and the Sudetenland

- which for many decades

before the Second World War
were part of Germany and,

after the war, became part of,

respectively. Poland, the Soviet

Union ited Czechoslovakia.

To many West Germans the

first German question is quite

enough to be going on with.

The second Is usually
regarded, at least outside the

nationalist right, as a piece of

German history which should

have been long buried.

The feet that it has not been

is fhtmfcg in part to the role of

the Bund dor Vetrkbenen (Fed-

eration of Expellees), founded
in 1950 to represent the 12m
Germans expelled from those

eastern provinces to West Ger-

many in the late 1940s — with,

it is rfafonaiT, the deaths of 2m.
To the Bund leaders the fete

of those expelled is one of the

neglected horror stories of the

last war. They also believe that

the miserable fete of the Ger-

mans that stayed behind - and
were forced to become Poles,

Soviets, or Czechs - has, at

least until recently, been
greeted with tudiffe"”**” by a
world, Including part of the

West German establishment,

which continued to see such
Germans as victims of their

past enthusiasm for Hitler.

Critics of the Bund - which
rianng 2m mwnhetn — consider

its views self-pitying and reac-

tionary. After all, they say,

most of the 12m expellees,
nwKitt» many other victims of

the war, woe able to start a
secure life with material
advantages — set out in the
Expellee Law of 1950 - not
even enjoyed by other West
Germans.
Even critics who accept the

Bund l»» played a role in
defending the irights of the
oppressed German minorities

in the East bloc insist that by
itpoping alive Germany’s legal

claim to tiie eastern provinces,

within the borders of 1937, it

has attempts at rec-

ooriiiatiosi.

But those who hoped that

the organisation, or at least its

considerable political influ-

ence, would die out with the

original expellees have been
disappointed. Tlte rise of the
far-right Republican Party, the

50th anniversary of the Ger-

man invasion of Poland, and
now rowwgtinr Helmut Kohl's

historic visit to Poland, which

ended yesterday, have aD in

their different ways provided

the Bund with new leverage.

And, as 30-year-old Mr Hart-

mut Koschyk, who took over

as general-secretary two years

ago, proves, the Vetriebensn

mentality has not died out

with the original expellees. The
Bund is subdivided into organ-

isations representing expellees

from particular regions all of

which have youth sections

where the distinctive, and
archaic, German culture of

that region is handed an to the

next generation.
“It is quite simplya question

of identity," said Mr Koschyk,
whose parents came from
Upper Silesia, In an interview

just before the recent events in

East Germany.
Poland, where most cf the

expellees’ homes now lie and
where there are still about tm
people of Goman background,
ha<t no negative associations
for the younger generation, he
says. He befieves that if —as
the Bund insists - the expel-

lees’ lwrafa were declared Ger-

man again many thousands
-would go back - as "bridge-

builders” not aggressors.

And what would happen to

the Poles, Czechs and Soviets,

who now live in these former
German regions?
“They would stay, of course.

It is one of the basic principles

cf our founding charter that

our ririm to our must not
create new expellees", he says.

Indeed when talking about
the resolution to the eastern

wing of the German question,

Mr Koschyk sounds more like

a left-wing internationalist

tire tmrefonned national-

ist he fa nmally awanraeil to be.

He borrows Mr Mikhail. Gorba-

chev’s phrases about a "com-
mon European house’* and
speculates about a "Europe of
peoples" with a more relaxed

approach to nattanlmnd.

The rise of the uftnwstiab-

dim flcuusuv**-* nr

organised expellees another

potential political bonre wfcfcb

in turn has given the leaders of

the centre-right parties, who
have always picked up tMr
votes, cause to War tt*e ques-

tion of the eastern borders.

The Bund has also been a
background presence cotepU-

cating the already tricky nego-

tiations between Boan and

Warsaw, over German aid in

return for better treatment of

the German minority, before

Mr Kota’s Poland visit.

fr is only since the beginning

of tills year that the Poles have

recognised the existence of a
German minority in their

country, a recognition that the

Solidarity Govern-
ment — which has a big feu In

Mr Koschyk - has taken far-

ther. Mr Koschyk says he Is

Happy with the Bonn-Warsaw
signed yesterday, tat

iweyds that it » only a begin-

ning.
The vast majority of former

expellees are not members og

the Bund. The recent flow of
East Bloc Germans into West
Germany is giving them a Sew

more members bat most cf the

newcomers have an ex-commu-
nist citizen’s suspicion iff join-

ing anything.
Nevertheless the Bund can-

not be ignored - especially fol-

lowing recent events in East

Germany — and has learnt,

over the decades, how to play

on the nationalist heart-strings

ofthe centreright political par-

ties.
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He’d overslept. It had to happen today, ofall days. His client wouldn’t

be too pleased at being kept waiting. But at least he’d be waiting in

comfort
uThke me to the Hilton It was where they preferred to meet

Conversation always seemed more constructive over a good breakfast

in those pleasant surroundings. He simply couldn’tfault the Hilton:

the service, the facilities, thefriendly efficiency. And, he thought

ruefully, you could always rely on the alarm calls. O For reserva-

tions at over 400 hotels
,
call your travel agent, any n ITa

Hilton hotel or Hilton Reservations Worldwide: *|j-
1 1 1 1| ||

(Germany: 069 25 01 02, France: 1 46 87 34 80.) THEHILTON'THEHOTEL
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By John-Wykwin.Roma* .••<

THE ITAtSASn&iunahial
Party (PCI) took its first steps

yesterday towards what may
prove an historical cfaanga ttf

name and. identity ,designed to
match the transformations
being pushed thwagh by some
East European parties.

While genuinely welcoming
the collapse of StaHnisfc com*
nrunism to.the /north,: the PCI
has become inowasln^yyww-r
ried about being left ibeirind

the Hungarian and .other nil'

ing parties in the- , rush: to
change names and

;
political

strategies' .
-

.

Yesterday, the, 56-member
executive began -a heated dis-

cussion on the changfrof-name:
issue. The main topics of the
day-king discussion: : was the

run to catch up
r 4 . .. _ ...

:

need'to convoke a -meeting of
the central cqmmittee.yhich in
-ttnu>would cal an extraordi-
nary congress next year to
decide whether to “refound"
the party .under, a new name
and with a strategy aiming at
the union of the left in Italy.
- Mr Achille Oedhetto. the PCI
leader, said yesterday that
such a congress could be foL:
lowed by a constituent assem-
bly which .would offer "the

.

chance of achieving the., unity
of all Socialists, no longer on
the basis of a theoretical
debate bat of a policy discus-
sion."

Th? implication hr that the
Italian SociaUstSi led by Mr
Bettino Craxi, and other left-

wing parties would .be invited

tojcdn inJheJoamatibn of the
new party.

The first formal discussion

of the name change - an issue
heretofore considered in a far

more abstract manner - repre-

sents ah important victory for
thePdleafler.
He is seen to be Blazing on

the events to Eastern Europe
to achieve his plan to lead the

party out of the political ghetto
in which it has been confined
for the past 40 years.

Although the PCI is. now
nonMazxLst and social demo-
cratic in all but name, Mr
Occhetto and his supporters
fear that it will be increasingly

damned by its nominative
association .with the residual
ramp of Stalinist parties in

Romania and Czechoslovakia.

The party’s name has also

long been an obstacle to any
rapprochement with the Social-

ists and to the PCI's member-
ship of the Socialist Interna-

tional movement of social
democratic parties.

Movement towards a trans-

formation of the PCT would
also give Mr Occhetto some-
thing to talk about with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev when the

Soviet leader visits Rome at
the end.of this month.

TfaiUnw Communists have lec-

tured the Eastern parties tar

years on the need for democ-
racy and economic pluralism

and they hope that Mr Gar-
yachev will pay tribute to the
PCI’s role in encouraging

reforms.

The Communists remain
Italy's largest opposition party
but lack any real prospect of
government without unity on
the left. This means that they
have to entice the Socialists
out of their coalition partner-
ship with the Christian Demo-
crats which first began 26
years ago.

But the PCI old guard could
still put some obstacles to Mr
Occhetto’s way. Its members
regard a change of name as
symbbHring both the payment
of political blackmail to Mr
Craxi and the renunciation of
democratic and socialist ideals
nurtured to the underground
movement against fawcbgp.

European
car
recover
By Kevin Demi .

•

WEST EUROPEAN hew -oar
sales recovered sharply in
October. An estimated increase
of u.1 per cent to U2fim can-
foomterf industry fears thatthe
peak had passed. . September,
sales, at 3 per cent Iowa -than

a year earlier, showed 'the. first

monthly fall this year.
FOr the first 10 months sales

were 4.7 per cent higher at
11.55m, according tb.prbliiiu-

nary industry estimates, and
are on track for a recohl for

the fifth successive year at
around 13.4m.
Volkswagen group, which

includes Audi and SEAT, is

locked in a tense battle. with
Fiat of Italy for; leadership of
the European car market Flat,

including Lancia, -Alfa Borneo
and Ferrari, is estimated to
have maintained a marginal
lead at the end of October, but
the twowere separated by lass'
thaw 1,000 cars with some 14J3

per cent of the European mar-
ket
VW has achieved a -faster

rate of growth fids year, but
Fiat, like most European car-

makers, has been constrained
fay a shortage of rappfiea of

some of Its bestselling models.
October sales were boosted

by a sharp recovery of West
Goman demand. Registrations
jumped H-3 per cent^ following
an unexpected 18.1 per cent
drop In September. _

WEST EUROPUN NKW CAR REGlSTltATIONS
*1Mmraj Ofictobor 1989

\ ;• Volume VoLwns «*!*(%> »«•(%>
0taf ChmrtX)

.
tow Oct a

.

.

TOTAL MARKET 11,588,000 +07 . . : IMS- iooo

MANUFACTURERS: ;
1

Flat (ind. Lancia 1.711.00b + 43 143 - 140
& Alfa Romeo)
Volkswagen (loci. 1,710,000 + 5>9. 14.8 14.7
Audi and SEAT)
PaugooC (including 1.475,000 +5J* 123 12.7
Citroen)
Ford

. 1.355,000 +7.5 11.7 in
Ganaral Motors 1.274,000 + 10,4 11.0 10.5
(Opel. VauxhaJI)
RanauH 1,179,000 + 7.8 . 10J2 9.9
Rover 364.000 -7.8 2L2 3.6
Msifdar Pans 382.000 -5.0 3.1 3.5
Nhan 350,000 +6.1 ao 3.0
BMW 329,000 + 73 2J9 2.8
Toyota 295.000 - -3S .

2.6 ZB
Volvo 227.000 +1.2 2.0 2JO-
Total Japanese 1,250,000 -EL5 ' 10.9 11.5

MARKETS:
-

1

West Germany 2/102,000 + 13 203 21 JS
UnRad Kingdom 2.071.000 + 4^. 170 17.9My . 2.021,000 + 8.9 17.5 UL8
France 1304.000 • +8.7 163 15.9
Spain 923,000 +43 80 ao

ton* .* i rr-'-rfrr

The. overall growth Jn Euro-
pean demand was also fuelled
last month by an estimated
203' per cent rise In Trance,
where sales have been boosted
by a cut in VAT on cars.
Sales in October were higher

than a year earner in IS of 17
markets across Europe, with
itomarifl felling only in Portu-
gal and in Norway. Tor the
first. ieiv months .they were,
higher in 13 markets; biggest
increases were in Greece and
Ireland, and sales were lower
inonly Sweden, Denmark, Nor-

way and
While several Japanese man-

ufacturers have lost market
share and 'sales volume this

year, Nissan, has increased its

by around 5.1 per cent to
350,000 in the first 10 months.
Most importantly it is begin-
ning to make significant
inroads into the restricted mar-
kets of Italy, France ami Spain
with cars from its UK assembly
plant which ratable it to dr-
cumvent:national quota con-
straints on direct exports from
Japan. - . .

Brittan faces test

over Renault aid
By Lucy Keffeway in Brussels

SIR LEON BRITTAN will today
free Ids toughest test as Com-
petition Commissioner when
he tries to persuade Commit
sion colleagues to back a plan
that would force Renault, the

French state-owned car com-
pany, to repay FFri2bn
(£l-2bn) state aid.

He has claimed that the
France has not abided by the
terms laid down by the Com-
mission in 1988, and that, after

tiate a compromise
French Government, has
deckled to ask for toll repay-
ment of the grant.

Officials believe that the
vote will not only test . Sir
Leon’s credibility and his
ambitions plans for curbing
state aid to the Community,
but the credibility of the Com-
mission, itself.

At stoke is the ability of
Brussels to make individual
countries abide by undertak-
ings given, and in particular to
make sure that the same condi-
tions are seen to be applied
equally both to large and the
small member states. .

The vote will put both the
French commissioners, espe-
cially Mr Jacques Defers, the
Commission president, in a dif-

ficult position, it will be politi-

cally impossible for them to
vote for the repagufent. but to
vote against it Would be to
undermine the powers of the

Commission.
The outcome of the

is likely to-be dose run. with
most of the liberal commission-
ers voting with Sir Leon, but
with most of the Socialist ones
joining the French.
Commission officials pre-

dicted yesterday that it would
be decided by one or two votes
either way. As a condition of
the payment ot the state aid,

Renault agreed to cut its car
capacity by 15 per cent by the
end of this year, and that of its

tracks of 30 per cent by the end
of 1990.

According to Commission
estimates, the reductions will

to fact be about 4 pa- cent and
9 per cent respectively. Some
officials yesterday were hoping
that a compromise position
might still be possible before
today’s vote, although given
the hardline position of the
French Government this
seemed unlikely.
France disputes the Commis-

sion’s numbers, and argues
that the unlocked for health to
car market, as well as the
change in the French Govern-
ment since the conditions were
negotiated releases it from
abiding by the terms of the
agreement.
Should the Commission

decide to make Renault repay
the aid,

1

France would almost
certainly appeal ' hgainst the
decision.

Italy agrees

deadline

for Bagnoli
By Lucy Kefiaway In

Brussels

The Italian Goverment last

night agreed toa new deadline

for the closure of its Bagnoli

steel plant, in a surprising

change of heart at a meeting

to Brussels of European indus-

try ministers.

Under the new agreement
the plant must he dosed by
file aid of 1990. to return the

L5,l70m $33an) of state aid to

restructure the Italian steel

industry can be paid.

Mr Roger Faroux, the

French Industry Minister, said

yesterday 8i«t the agreement

“closed a lengthy chapter to

the steel industry as state aid

granted will be tte last of Its

kind. This is the end of the
crisis in steel and the start of a
new era."
The Italian government,

which had been in breach of
two earlier agreements to
dose the plant, yesterday
agreed that the new date set

would not be extended again.
Earlier yesterday Italy had

pressed fin: a flexible formula
that would be tied to the clo-

sure of BagnfoU to a future
down turn in the steel Indus-
try. Other European countries
refuse to accept any arrange-
ment that did not establish a
date for the closure.
The deal will allow two

thirds of file state aid to be
unfrozen immediately and the
remainder ftw BagnibU *,n*

been shut down. The compro-
mise. was described by Sir
Leon Brittan, Competition
Commissioner as “reason-
able.”

Before the last iwhmta com-
promise it seemed unlikely
that the necessary rapport
could be obtained. It had
seemed inevitable that the
legality of the aid would have
reached a decision in the
European Court
The new involves a

compromise from Germany,
which has taken strong mea-
sures In restructuring its own
steel industry, and which had
previously adopted a hard line

position on eariy closure.

Utider the original settle-

ment with fiie EC the Bagnoli
plant was to have been shut in
June, 1989, a deadline which
was extended to March, 1990.

Italy had argued that the
strragth of steel demand had
rendered unnecessary such an
early closure of capacity.

Community adopts

insider trading rules
By Lucy Kellaway in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community-wide
Insider trading rules, IPftfcfag it

illegal for both “primary" and
“secondary” insiders to trade

on the basis of confidential

information, have finally been
agreed by member states.

The rales, which have had to

be watered down significantly,

most be implemented by June
1992. They define Inside infor-

mation as anything not yet

made public and which, if

widely known, would have a
“significant’* effect on the price

of a share.

The legislation will cover
primary insiders (employed by
the company or acting as
advisers) and secondary insid-

ers (who have acquired the
information from other

sources). Primary insiders will

not be allowed to trade on the

basis of the information either

on their own account or for

third parties, neither will they
be allowed to pass on the infor-

mation.

The directive, which has
taken over two years to draw
up, falls short of legislation in

countries such as the UK, but
could influence countries such
as Ireland, Luxembourg and
Italy which are in the process
of Introducing rules.

In West Germany insider
trading is not a crime,
although there is a voluntary
agreement barring traders
from making use of inside
information.

Swedish bank chief quits

after tax investigation
By John Burton in Stockholm

MR Jacob Palmstierna, chief
executive of Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken. Sweden's
largest commercial bank,
resigned yesterday, seven
months after AMuming the
post, following a tax investiga-

tion Into bis personal financial

affaire.

to his letter of resignation,

Mr Palmstierna explained that
his name had become so
“tainted” by the tax investiga-

tion that it threatened to dam-
age confidence in the bank if

he remained with SEB, where
he has worked for 30 years.

He maintained he is inno-
cent of tax evasion. No charges
have been filed against Mr

Palmstierna, who has been on
administrative leave from SEB
since October 24. SEB Said Its

board has not yet discussed
who will replace Mr Palm8-

tierna.

The tax investigation con-
cerns a leaseback arrangement
rax housing that amounted to a
rental subsidy for the bank's
senior executives and which
authorities claim was a taxable

fringe benefit.

Mr Palmstierna did not
report the transaction in his

tax returns from 1981 to 1987.

He was fined SKr 250,000

(£24,426) in back taxes and pen-

alties earlier this year for this

omission.

Delay over Gdansk rescue
By Christopher Bobinskl in Warsaw

PLANS BY Mrs Barbara
Piasecka Johnson, a North
American millionairess of Pol-

ish origin who wants to rescue

the Gdansk Lenin Shipyard
from closure, have suffered
delays. Mrs Johnson who was
to have signed a preliminary
agreement to set up a joint

company with the yard which
is regarded as Solidarity’s
WrthplnM*, last week and put
the company into operation by
January L
However delays in valuing

the fixed assets at the yard by

Arthur Anderson the London
company of accountants have
meant that plans to set up the
company have been put off by
between three to six months.

This development has led to

fears among the workers at the
yard which still has several
orders to finish, that they risk

losing relatively generous
redundancy payments avail-

able now if they choose to stay
on and the deal with Mrs John-
son falls through. Workers are
worried that redundancy pay-
ments will be cut.

naturally expects the bank to do morethanjustbold his money

in safekeeping.

Nevertheless, itis theA^s view that partMilariy with

Private Banking, incidental finandal successes slMidd not be

foe sole aim. Since this can never form the basis for a lasting

relationship with a customerWhich fa why, as far as we are

tomer’s situation, can itproducesuitable financial solutions, in

all situations. Whether its a matter of loan facilities, fiduciary

servicesorcredtiandg

Butwhatls no less important is foal foe bank canften

ensure a service that goes pjueh further than just arranging

financial affairs. And so buikj a relationship that is character-

ized by mutualrespect andtfust^The ABN has this capability

thanks to fts network of almost 1,000 offices spread over 44

countries. These operations are run by managers who know

foe local markets likethe backoffoeirhand.Notonlyinfoearea

offinance butalso with regard to local regulationsand business

practices. And who are always ready to serve our clients.

lliis enables foe ABN to hold its own with foe world's

majorPrivateBanks. Fbrday-to-daybankingservices,butparti-

culariy also for specific projects.

This then fa foe firm foundation on which foe ABN
builds solid relationships with large numbers ofhigh-net-worfo

individuals. Because a bank that knows the world, automati-

cally becomes known throughout the world.

Bank
AWORLD OF UNDERSTANDING.
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Sy Lions! Barber in Washington

MR Lech Walesa, the Polish •
"
s

Solidarity leader, yesterday
called upon his fellow trade
unionists in the US to mount
an immediate campaign for a
multi-billion foreign invest-
ment programme to ensure the
survival of Poland's fledgling
democracy.
Mr Walesa said in a speech

to the AFL-C10, the American
labour federation, that the US
should give a lead to the rest of
the world in promoting private
investment in Poland, and
warned that the fate of the Sol-
idarity-led government could
hinge on such investment
He has expressed some dis-

appointment that the US Gov-
ernment has not provided
more financial support for
Poland, but yesterday a revised
Senate aid package amounting
to $657m over three years
moved towards approval. The
House was voting separately
on $533m in aid and credits for
Poland and Hungary. These
packages compare to Mr
Bush's proposal amounting to
about $450m.
The appeal for private capi-

tal and political support is the
main theme of Mr Walesa’s
week-long trip to the US.
Though the AFL-CIO still has
14.1m members, it lacks the
political influence it enjoyed in

the days of Walter Reuther and
George Meany in the 1950s and
1980s. Ronald Reagan, union-
busting and the deep recession
of the 1980s have contributed
to its decline.

Mr Walesa's trip began with

Salvador’s rebels catch army on the wrong foot
Tim Coone watches the left-wing FMLN consolidate its positionsBRAND new car, its

windows and tyres shot

_ out, blocks a street in

the northern suburb of Mejica-

nos of San Salvador. Nearby a

truck is slewed across the road,

while piles of bricks, scrap

metal or rubble serve as make-

shift barricades. Behind them

young guerrilla soldiers, men
and women, rest and talk qui-

etly, seemingly oblivious to the

incessant whine of a counter-

insurgency aircraft circling

high overhead.
People look on and offer help

to two wounded. Sporadic auto-

matic rifle fire crackles in the

next street and an aircraft

rocket crashes into a neigh-
bourhood close by.

The 10-year-old war in El Sal-

vador has taken a dramatic
turn precisely when both sides
seemed to have reached a stale-

mate on the battlefield that
was forcing them to negotiate.

Three days after the left-

wing guerrillas of the Fara-
bundo Marti National Libera-

tion Front launched their
nationwide offensive, most of
the northern and eastern sub-

urbs of El Salvador's capital
San Salvador are under the
control of the guerrillas. The
army has been wrong-footed
and appears uncertain how to
regain the initiative. According
to reports from elsewhere in
the country, half a dozen other
cities are In a similar situation
and guerrilla reinforcements
are said to be arriving in the
capital
"We are here to stay as long

as we can” said the leader of
the 15-strong group of guerril-

las encountered in the suburb
of Mejicanos. In previous
attacks mounted on the
taL they melted away qu
into the countryside.

In this part of the capital,

the guerrillas are facing army
positions only 500 metres
away. Two armoured cars shel-
ter in a side street. Their offi-

cer in charge seems unwilling
to risk their thin armour
against the anti-tank rockets
carried by the FMLN.
The superior firepower of the

army appears to give them lit-

tle advantage in the narrow
streets and close-range combat
of some of the most densely
populated parts of El Salvador.

Instead they are relying on the
air force. But with six helicop-

ters lost in the first 48 hours
even the air force appears to be
licking Its wounds and flying

high out of range of the guer-
rillas’ machine guns.

The FMLN has called, on the
population for support. Tim
apparent rapport between the
people from these poor neigh-
bourhoods and the guerrillas,

and the ease with which civil-

ians pass between the lines of
the army and guerrilla posi-
tions, suggests that local sup-
port for these rural-turned-ur-
ban guerrillas is indeed
forthcoming. The war has
arrived at the cities, maybe to
stay.

If the Government cannot
dislodge guerrillas as they
entrench themselves awl hnflri
stranger barricades, the milt

tary prowess of the armed
forces will be severely ques-

tioned, as will the political

credibility of the government
of President Alfredo Cristiani,

in power since June this year.

He promised, to hold negotia-

tions, but from a position of

strength.

Already heavy civilian casu-

alties have been reported after

attacks by helicopter gunships
and aircraft against the sub-

urbs. One reliable source
reported late on Monday that

over 260 dviliaii wounded were
in one hospital alone, many
suffering from shrapnel
wounds. There is a fear that
civilian casualties will grow
much higher.
The FMLN claims to have

inflirted 650 casualties on the
armed forces since last Satur-
day when the offensive began.
The guerrillas have not given
their own casualties, but the
army claipw they run into the
hundreds. The army cancelled

a press conference scheduled

for Monday.
Censorship imposed under

the state of siege and the lack

of reliable information from

either side makes it difficult to

gauge the full extent of tbe

guerilla offensive in other

parts of the country. Western

diplomatic sources however
say that the guerrillas appear

to be continuing cm the offen-

sive and that the army has

been thrown totally off-bal-

ance.

This is tire most surprising

aspect of alL Just last week the

army said it knew in advance
of the guerillas' plans. None-

theless the chaotic situation of

the country suggests the
army’s leadership had grossly
underestimated the guerrillas’

strength.
The plan, according to the

FMLN, is to convince the Gov-
ernment and army that only
serious negotiations which
include important political

reforms can put an end to the
war. The guerrillas have tabled

an extensive list of demands

which if accepted would shaite

up the armed forces and give

tbe left a bis »>' “ polices.

The right-wing Cristiam gov-

ernraent has beer, stalling,

insisting that the FMLN must

disarm before reforms will be

discussed.
Having scored a psychologi-

cal success by catching the

military off-guard the FMLN
has demonstrated Us demands

cannot be brushed aside. Some
among the guerrillas favour

raising the stakes, pushing for

an all-out attempt to topple the

Government.
It is difficult to imagine that

the army will not soon respond

with its own counter-oCen&ivo.

If that fails, President Cnstiani

may have to accept a return to

negotiations but from a weaker
position than before. Such a

situation can scarcely be

viewed with equanimity in

Washington, which has poured

$3.5bn into the El Salvador
Government over the past 10

years to ensure the FMLN can-

not dictate the country's
future.

Walesa: foreign capital

an emotional welcome at the

White House on Monday night
The stocky shipyard electrician

and Nobel Peace Prize winner
blinked back tears as President
George Bush presented him
with the Medal of Freedom,
America's highest civilian
award, and called him the
“spiritual godfather of a new
generation of democracy”.
On his first trip to the US,

Mr Walesa told his hosts that
he admired America not
because it was rich or powerful
but because it was “a country
of freedom”. He spoke of Polish
immigrants who had come to
the US in search of freedom
and democracy.

ageaacy
MR Frank Young, the Food
and Drug Commissioner who
presided over a tumultuous
five years at the powerful
Washington agency, is moving
to a lower-profile job under evi-

dent pressure from the Bush
administration, writes James
Bachsn in New York.
Mr Young, 58, will move to a

new job as Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Health, for health
science and environment
No successor has been

named to run the agency,
which regulates the consumer
economy.

Mr Young, a doctor and for-

mer academic, is credited with
speeding op the approval pro-

cess for life-saving drugs and
has won some praise from
AIDS activists for making
experimental therapies such as
AZT available more quickly.
But the agency has been

beset by budgetary pressures
and was embarrassed this year
by revelations that makers of
generic drugs - cheap copies
of off-patent prescription drugs
- had bribed officials to gain
approval and submitted false

information to testers.

Mexican debt accord
to be delayed

By Stephan FMIer, Euromarkets Correspondent

OPTIMISM has grown over the
last week that Mexico’s finan-

cial package with Its commer-
cial banks will be put together

without awkward last-minute
renegotiations.

Mr William Rhodes, Citi-

corp’s chief debt negotiator
and the banker co-ordinating
the deal, said yesterday that he
expected to close the books at

the end of the month. This sug-
gests the transaction is
unlikely to be completed until

the new year.
It was feared last weds that

the package might have to be
renegotiated because few
banks were choosing to make
new leans. The 57bn of official

backing for the debt and inter-

est reduction options in the
deal would not be sufficient if

too many hanks avoided mak-
ing new loans.
However, it appears that

although tbe new money ele-

ment will fall below target,

more hanks than expected
have chosen the principal
reduction option, which uses
up less nfP.dal collateral than
the alternative interest reduc-
tion option.

Mr Rhodes said more than
half of Mexico’s 400 bank credi-

tors, representing some $30bn
of the $48bn in medium and
long-term hank debt of Mexico,
had so far responded. His
remarks to a news conference
in Nagoya, Japan, were con-
veyed by Citibank officials.

The $4Sbn figure is lower
than the $52.7bn reported ear-
lier for several reasons, Includ-
ing exchange rate changes, tbe
completion of some suspended
debt to equity swaps and the
exclusion of some World Bank
refinancings.
He said that commitments

for new loans would reach
“8-10 per cent give or take a
couple of percentage points”.
Mr Angel Gurria, the Mexican
undersecretary for interna-
tional flnanriai affairs, told the
conference he expected new
loans would exceed 10 per cent
Mr Rhodes said acceptance

of the principal reduction
option was running at twice
the level originally expected.
This suggests some 40 per cent
of exposure win be converted
into bonds at a 35 per cent dis-

count to face value.
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Michelin-shod Mercedes won seven out of the

eight 1989 Wbrtd Sports Prototype
Championship races:

1st Suzuka
2nd Dijon

1st Jarama
1st Brands Hatch
1st NGrburgring
1st Donington
1st Spa
1st Mexico City

And just to rub it in, it was also first at Le Mans.

Congratulations from Michelin to the whole
Mercedes team.
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Souroo i MasaachusaBB mxgnycrs (ourritfon bSehael Dukakis

The Duke’s Massachusetts economic
‘miracle’ goes marching down again
A hapless Dukakis watches the curve turn, writes Nancy Dunne

F 1FTEEN thousand col-

lege students descended
on Boston last month In

Massachusetts* largest demon-
stration since the Vietnam
War.

It was the most dramatic
illustration yet that the “Mas-
sachusetts Miracle” which car-

ried Governor Michael Dukakis
to the Democratic nomination
last year, is no more than a
regretted memory. The state's

once-flourishing economy is in

a downturn, and the “miracle"
which allowed the state
government to fund a wide
range of programmes, despite
dwindling federal assistance,
has made Boston once .again a
flashpoint of political
agitation.

The state budget is caught in
a squeeze between falling reve-

nues and fiery anti-tax fervour.

Local communities are
strapped for cash which the
state government can no lon-

ger afford to provide.

Although Massachusetts is

not technically in a recession
and economists agree that the
basic economy still has
strength, the worrying signs
abound. The factors which
fueled what was in fact a
regional miracle - the high
technology boom, the growth
of financial services and
defence spending, and the
decline, in oil prices - have
began to fade.
State unemployment, still

below the national average,
climbed from 8.1 per cent last

September to 4.4 per emit this
September. The real estate
market has slumped; construc-
tion is down. Sales tax reve-

nue, heavily reliant on durable.:
goods, has slipped by ID per
cent in the past year.
The manufacturing and

high-technology sectors have
been hurt by takeovers and
slow sales of minicomputers.
Manufacturing employ-
ment - about one-fifth of the
state's labour force - has
fallen from 637,000 in April
1987 to 580,000 today. The econ-
omy haft added service jobs,

but those salaries average
914,000 a year less than manu-
facturing employment
A batch of recent quarterly

reports dramatises the econ-
omy’s continuing weakness.
Wang Laboratories reported a
$82m loss in the first quarter.

MR John Gould, president of Associated Industries, a
business lobby, tones enthusiastically about entrepreneurial
graduates of Massachusetts universities who “put bricks and
mortar around their ideas”. They represent the future of the
state’s economy.
In an industrial park, created by the Dukakis Adminis-

tration 85 miles outside Boston, is one of many companies
spun off the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Kopin
Corporation, a four-year old company, is pioneering the
emerging field of semiconductor wafer engineering.

Its president. Dr John Fan, a Harvard and MIT graduate,
says the market for semiconductor components is expected
to grow to 9501m by 1990 and he expects to get a healthy
chunk of it. It was Governor Michael Dukakis who convinced
him to set up business in Massachusetts, he said, when he
was heading for Galfforata’s Silicon Valley.
A team from the governor’s office nursed the iiHfcn*

company through its set-up phase and helped arrange
long-term low-interest loans as a part of the financing.
In Dr Fan’s view, the governor is an “efficient” chief

executive. “Dig out old newspapers,” he said. “When we
were great we were not as great as we were perceived to be;
now we’re down, but we not as bad as it seems.”
“The infrastructure is still there. The educational institu-

tions are still there. The great companies are still there,
although some are going through cycles. But if we don’t lose
hope and fight back, wen be in trouble.”

Corporation
a 33S per cent fall

in first quarter earnings to
51508m. Prime Computer said
it would lay off 1,500 employ-
ees - nearly 20 per cent of its

work force - as part of a
restructuring effort to reduce a
$lbn debt incurred in a take-
over battle.

The Bank of Boston has
reported a record quarterly
loss of 5125m. The Bank of
New England has announced it

would sell off 53 branches and
trim assets by $lbn.

In the centre of the turmoil
is Gov Dukakis, whose wife,
Kitty - last week hospitalised
for swallowing rubbing alco-

. hoi - has become a poignant
symbol of the gloom pervading
the state government
Since the election last year

the government has been so
saddled with a credibility prob-
lem that Gov Dukakis has been
unable to halt the decline.
Resentment over his poor
showing In the presidential
race has turned to suspicion
that he made matters worse by
covering up the state’s build-
ing troubles rhirtng his run for
the presidency against Mr
George Bush.
Most economists absolve him

of that charge. Ms Lyn
Browne, deputy director of
research at the Boston Federal
Reserve, says the slowdown in

tax collections at first went
unnoticed because the monthly
statistics are always volatile.

"We got fat, dumb and
happy, and we're paying for
it," says Mr John Gould, presi-

dent ofAssociated Industries, a
business lobby. “When file gov-
ernor ran for president, we
took our eye off the ball."

As tax collections slowed in
the spring of 1988, Gov Duka-
kis imposed spending
restraints on government agen-
cies; It created a furore in a
state which had become accus-
tomed to good times.
The governor proposed tax

rises. The legislature settled
for an inadequate, temporary
surtax, cowed by vociferous
opposition, fed by the largely
unjustified Bush campaign
charge of “Taxachusetts”.
Tbe state, constitutionally

required to balance its budget,
has been forced Into short-term
borrowing and stringent cuts,
which eventually will throw
thousands of state workers out
of their jobs. Last summer
Moody’s Investors Service, a
New York bond rating firm,
dropping the Massachusetts’
long-term bond rating to A,
from AA, putting it above only
Louisiana or the 39 states
rated.

“Massachusetts,” says Ms
Browne, “is paying the price
for its remarkable prosperity."

It was the affluence which
allowed the state to fund day
care, worker training, in-home
elderly care, youth pro-
grammes and to begin a

cleanup of the now-infamous
Boston Harbour. With no
increase in average taxation,
revenues poured in, and Massa-
chusetts shared the wealth
with hard-pressed local com-
munities.

With the downturn, has
come painful state and local

across-the-board cuts. The shel-

ters have been ordered to evict

some of the homeless. The
state’s much-prized medical
health insurance programme
has been delayed and nmy
never be implemented.
The governor's approval rat-

ing in the poll has sunk to IT

per cent, and candidates for
the governor’s race next year
are accusing him of unneces-
sary cuts to force thelegisla-

ture to raisetaxes.

Everywhere there is a hun-
ger for new leadership. Some,
looking over the list of less-

than-charisciatic candidates
for governor next year (Mr
Dukakis is not running) are
hoping to draft Congressman
Joseph Kennedy, son of tbe
late Senator Robert Kennedy.
Mr Alden Raine, the gover-

nor's closest economic adviser
is clearly disheartened. "We
are accused of not really cut-
ting the bloated bureaucracy,"
he said. “They think we have a
room some place with 10,000
cronies, and we won't cut any-
one in that room. It's much
more fun to cut higher educa-
tion."

Unable to act decisively, the
governor has been meeting
with small groups of business-
men and economists to seek
advice. He is warned that the
basic strength of the local
economy could be drained
away by falling confidence and
the budget impasse.
Senator Patricia McGovern,

head of the Senate Ways and
Means Committee, i3 clearly
impatient for effective leader-
ship and she complained that
the state has “lurched from
one mini-crisis to another”.
Stm, she believes Gov Duka-

fas has been unfairly blamed
for the state’s troubles. “Even
miracles have cycles," she
says."

Sharper setback

than forecast in

US retail sales

US retail sales fell 1 per cent In

October, considerably more
sharply than expected, while

Cafflanrian earthquake ami

the strike at Boeing caused a

0.7 per cent drop in industrial

output, writes Our US Staff.

Market reaction was sub-

dued as the underlying picture,

said the Federal Reserve; was
of continued sluggishness: and
Its response to easier monetary

policy was reflected in market

prices before the figures were
announced.
The fell in retail sales was

entirely accounted for by the

weak car market, which as
already announced fell from
the heavy Inventory clearance

sales of the previous two
months with a 5.1. per cent
montb-to-month fall. There
was less than expected buoy-

ancy in the rest of the martlet

Republicans seek to
soften abortion stance
By Lionel Barber in Washington

LEADING Republicans are
urging the party to soften Us
strong anti-abortion position or
face significant defeats In next
year's US mid-term elections.
Pressure for a shift is

increasing after recent defeats
in two gubernatorial races In
Virginia and New Jersey,
where Democratic candidates
benefited dearly from a “pro-

choice" abortion rights stance.
President Bush signalled the

retreat by declaring last week
that abortion was a personal
issue and tbe Republican party
should be broad enough to

accommodate differing views.
Republicans initially sought

to play down the significance
of the abortion issue in last

week's election reverses. But
polling data indicates that vot-
ers, particularly women, are

receptive to the argument that
government should not inter-
fere with “a woman's right to
choose” on abortion.
The Democratic party has

largely embraced this “right to
choose* argument since since
last July’s Supreme Court deci-
sion in Webster v Reproductive
Services which gave tbe states
tile right to enact new restric-

tions on abortion.

The Webster case has also
galvanised the abortion-rights
movement. Last weekend,
large demonstrations took
place across the US.
Mr Bush, once pro-choice,

switched to being an abortion
opponent to be more compati-
ble as running-mate to R/maid
Reagan in 1980. He has looked
uncomfortable on the Issue
ever since.

Settlement Ii

telephones
group strike
NYNEX, which ot
telephones in New Yc
New England, has dnn
main goal of cutting
care costs to reach a U
settlement with 60,000 i

telephone workers in
north-eastern states,
Roderirt Oram in New

Its attempt to shift *
tbe cost of health Insu-
lts workers helped trj
bitter three-month strik

After a month of mt
and a bargaining sessk

teStetf
8kend’ Nynex ra

tentative pact with to
munfeations Workers ol

Intern
Brotherhood of Ele

hUSS!”
to contmue ihealth care costs, wh

unions agreed to a ion
increase than the comps
first proposed.
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To say that Alcatel offers the most

on earth is not strictly true

; Tq get the full picture of AjcatePs technological expertise,, you inventive inspiration. It also takes money. And a good deal of it.

have to look that little bit further than the earth Beneath your feet. To date, Alcatel invests some $1 billion every year in Research
Bebai #̂.

right now, Alcatel is contipbing tp: conceive, design, and Development,

build arid service the most advanced. syjt^ns in every area of In doing so, Alcatel is perfectly positioned to design and manu-
cominrumication^ satellite systems, Tnduding the prestigious, facture across the full, yet ever-growing range of communications
mulN^tfion VII project, to undersea dabtes, such as the systems. These include Public Network Systems,Transmission, Business

2,500 kilometre link constitutingTasiirKin 2, Systems, Cables, Network Engineering and Installation.

Yet, retaining a position at the very forefront, of communi- Its a commitment that is destined to take Alcatel well into the
cations systems technology takes more than just expertise and

.
future. No matter where the future lies.

A 1L C A T E 1

; • . Aleatel'ii.^;'World Trade Centre,

Strawinskyfaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.
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British Airways
announces

department store
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An entirely new kind of department store

has opened in Regent Street

It is called, appropriately enough* first

It* British Airways answerto everytraveller*

prayer For underone roo£you’ll find everything
you could possibly want to make planningyear
journey simple* efficient and even, dare we say it,

enjoyable.

Isn’t that somewhat ofa tall order?

Well, first has 3 floors of highly t»t4w>«<-g|

wizardry and knowledgeable staffto make sure it

happens.

On the First Floor; for instancy* you'll find

46 booking desks linked by computer to die

world* major airlines. So we can book flights

and connections that suit you down to the

ground.

Wfe can also organise hotels and car hire in

most places around the world. And- arrange

passports and visas foryou there and then.

There* also a theatre ticket booking desk,

a Foreign Exchange for foreign currency and

travellers cheques, even a Coffee Shop should

you wish toie-fueL

Fax and photocopying machines ate also on

hand foryour use.
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On the Lower Ground Hoot; you can have

passport photos taken and your immunisation

requirements dealt with by trained medical staff!

There* a pharmacy; too.

Meanwhile, on the Ground Hoo& first is

home to 14 boutiques selling merchandise from

the very best names in Britain. Burberrys*,

Courtenay; Mappin&Webb and the Irish Linen

Company as well as exclusive stationery, {sints

and books from Hist Press and Print.

There* also*HolidayShop;which willhelp

you with anything from a holiday of a lifetime

to a romanticweekend in Venice.

AH this m an atmosphere which combines
hi-tech with high standards.

Hist, at 156 Regent Street Uet another first

from the world* favourite aidine.

Openfrom8am until7pmMondaytoFriday

and from 9am until 6jah on Saturday.

t BlUTKHAlKWrS

r.“J*v>\ JiT~ Recent Street London,

V. v
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Political fears

hit investment

growth in HK
By John EfBott hi Norm Kong

MOKE than a third-pf overseas

manufacturing companies
operating in Boos.jEons.lu^e

ment environment is not
fevoanOitefan^
events in China. About 50 pa:

cent believe the political future
poses a problem because of the
1097 hand-over to

is inline with a general
stamp Jn mnftfew* in Hong
King since June.
There hits, however, boon

some recovery in the last two
Or three winnUm atnna July and
August when the answers were
being given.
The n ulling axe reveeled in

a government report published
yesterday which covered about
580 of the colony’s 600 pins,
overseas coapeihi «

The survey shewed that
overseas manufacturing iavest-

ment rose by 24 per cent last
year to HK$2&l7bh (S2hn).
This is double the total in 1984
and accounts for about 20 per
cent of both total manufacture
ing investment and exports.
gtofitmninn fahw np the larg-

est share with 38.4 per cent,
followed by textiles with 10.5

p» cent.

Japanese companies pro-
vided more new investment
last year than any other coun-
try, with 87 per cent of the
total HK$SJBtan.
They have shown most resil-

ience to events in June,
although officials say that a
surge cansed.-by apivedatlon

in the yen;has ended. Hie US
stffl had the biggest overall
Investments,- with 34 par cent;
of the total, followed fay Japan
with 27 per cent, China with 11“

per cent and the UK with 8 per
cent. .

Officials report that inqui-
ries about investment have
dropped off by about 15 per
cent since June, and admit
they know of two companies
which have abandoned invest-
ment plans because of political
worries. They believe substan-
tial new investment is coming
on stream ttdsyear, but admit
the growth will be well below
last year’s 24 per cent.

Only 64 per cent of the com-
panies polled said that Hoag
Kang’s overall manufacturing
investment environment was
favourable, compared7-with 85
pet cent last year.

Political stability and the
colony’s future were rated as
more important than positive
factors such as the colony's
banking and financial facul-
ties, and its infrastructure,
which were cited as favourable
most companies.

High labour costs were
to be unfavourable factors by
82 per emit, and the rising cost
of ractory space was cited by 48
per cent This has forced man-
ufacturers to locate operations
in southern retina. Nearly 20
per cent of toe companies they
had sub-contracting arrange-
ments in retina.

Gunfire mystery
at Toyota golf

:

outing in China
By Peter Efflngawi In
Peking

JAPANESE businessmen
working forToyota in Peking
dived for cover from what they
believed '.wds^ir hail of

aFmndtfgQlf onSanJayf
In
^

The Government fe investi-

gating the incident which js
thought to be linked to an
anonymous- latter threatening
to kill Japanese still doing
business with Peking in the
wake of June’s massacre. \

- Sources said two bursts of20
to 30 bullets hit twos «£ -the
Peking Golf Club, dose .to

where a large
nese businessmen? *Uerier.

watting tolas' off.'.The Japa-
nese belieye;ifaa shdta-wmre-
fired at thesreniTare sceptical
of claims lim gunfire may. have
neeMentally corns honriB
adjacent shootiOg range.

'

The Peking office of Toyahi
recently received a letter con-
taining a buffet and a message
which socnces swy fiwwfanwi'
“Now the martial law troops
are gone, our time has come,
go back to Japan. From now
on. we will km you Japanese.

1’

Shortly after the Chinese
anuy was ordered to queff’sttf-

dentJed unrest,' letters signed
by the “Blood-Bri^tt Dare To
Ida Squad” were sent to Jap*
new firms. There threatened to
kill Japanese fbr their alleged
economic invasion. On the eve
of a tour of Asia, the Prime
Minister, Ii Pen&sadd theiuci-
dent was bring looked at, but
denied that it amounted to
attempted murder.

s pnee
pressures may
be easuig
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN’S, wholesale prices
dropped 06 per cent hi October
compared with -the previous
month, reversing an upward
.trend that bad prevailed for
the pfwvhuM d mnnthu
The rfaritw^ which at

a time when speculation about
a rise hi Japan’s 8.7S per cent
discount rate has been increas-

ing; may cahn fears in tha cen-
tral bank that inflation has
tnIrani hold. -

- Hue overall wholesale price
index tor October stood, at 89.6

... 1986 base ofm
k-was SjU-per rant,higher,
n A year earfier; tote satoe

WBrioynrdaeii taSeptan--
dot; nudnlyntiribtftablfc'to the
Introduction- of 'a 8 -per cent
ooinsu&mUnn'tn InApril.

.

- -

Bank of Japam affinals said
the month-toinOhth -fair In
Aynawtic priced! waahrifred by
lower prices

.
of ’ non-ferrous

-metals, textile products and
petroleum products. .- -

Meanwhile,- the machinery
orders statistics for

~

suggest an earing in the high
level iof private sector capital

spending. The rate of capital
spending tes' been'contrflmt-
logto official concemtbat the
economy may be overheating.
totheJtorrihattcdthelsas^O

Snwii year, industrial

cry orders rose 24.4 per cent to

it record. However, - orders
received by the country’s
macblhriy makers during Sep-
tember j^l 2B per emit from
the previous’ month to a

Yl,723J9m.

Australia to aid tourism
THE Australian Government'
yesterday announced an
A$30m (£lfim> rescue package
to help tim eountzys crip^d
tourism fndnsfry recover 'from
the domestic pitots’ dispute.
Most wfil go towards .promo--
tfng and Mlwrlliring coun-
try at home and abroad, Chris
Sherwril reports from Sydney.
The package is ^response to

load complaints from national
and state tourism nrnnmlmdnna
and the travel trade. The two
domestic airlines are already

'.to. the;

farm of'

to prevent

According to an assessment
published yesterday by West-
pac Bank, Anstrana's largest
commercial .banjk, reduced for-

.Highland domestic tourism
arising ;-fioni the dispute will
impose a total cost on the econ-
omy of AJl-2bn. Xn 1988-89,
tourism was the country’s larg-

est foreign exchange earner,
bringing in A$&2bn. .

' In a - separate development
Mayne Kttlere, the company
which controls Ipavthesniall
air .freight group, announced
yesterday, that its; aircraft were
again flying, .with a reduced
conqdemefit of pn?fai-

S Korea unveils plan
to boost investment
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is
:>

to cut
interest rates and boost invest-

ment spending under a govern-

ment economic package
unveiled yesterday.
The package, which will

offer $L5hn in low cost loans to
companies in high technology
areas, also contains measures
designed to reduce domestic
ffwwimpnntt.
The central bank yesterday

lowered its rediscount rate, tiie

rate at which it fond* to ami-
MMwial Hankii, from 8 per cent

to 7 per cent, end banks, were

'

expected to pass on the reduc-

tion. The cost of tends from
:

ommerdal banks to top bor-

owere is now about 16 per
sent. Deposit rates . remain :

The stock market was unim-
ssed with the package, fell-

15 pointe cm the day follow-

ing last week's spectacular
Jump of 35 points when the
government announced it was
planning the package. Inves-
tors were typing for a larger

interest rate cut
Companies have complained

financing, along with labour
disputes and the appreciation

of, the Korean won currency.

They have demanded that
the goveniBieirt. depredate the
currency, reduce interest rates

and: lift restrictions cm loans.

Officials haverefiosed however,

noting that companies have
invested heavfly in speculative

property ami financial assets,

ittiviiig up 'inflation and crept,

ing social discord. •

The package, aims to encour-

age'Investment in high tech-

nology, while restricting specu-

lation. .. -

West’s Vietnam phobia plays into Pol Pot’s hands
Ckmbodia’s murderer prepares to retake power as UK and others prevaricate, writes Robin Pauley

THE United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly begins a
debate on Cambodia

today, just as the Khmer
Rouge guerrillas in the coun-

.try, aided wittingly and unwit-
tingly by a number of foreign
prases, stand poised to make a
push on tty heart of the coun-
try to r^atn power.

. The Khnnr Rouge were last

in power under the leadership

d Pol Pot from 1975 to 1978
when they operated a geno-
ridal policy that MTfed im oi-

more of Cambodia's 7m citi-

zens. The slaughter was inter-

rupted blithe. Soviet-backed
invasion from Vietnam.
Although all sides refused to

allow a UN force- to monitor
the withdrawal

-

most Western
countries believe that the Viet-

namese pulled out their last
ramhat nrrHn in September, as
promised.
Pol Pot and his gang are stfll

around. They want power and
there is no evidence to suggest
theyhave changed their ofajeo-

tives and. lt must be presumed,
not the lengths to which they
may' be prepared: to go to
achieve them.

Since the Vietnamese with-
drawal they have repeated
their old tactics. From their
strongholds on both aides of
the Thai-Cambodia border
Khmer Rouge forces have been
ahflniig *mt thrangti the malar.

la-infested Jungle which they
know and control so wefl to

retake countryside areas

vacated by the Vietnamese and
which the Cambodian forces of
the Pnom Path Government of
Hnn sen cannot hold.

The Khmer Rouge, always
strong in tee countryside, have
never to™ a major

town in the past decade. How-

.

ever in tee last month they,

have tnirim pailin; near the

Thai border, in an attack led

by Pol pot himself becked by
around 6JOOO men.
Thfc rtnpg not really count as

inWwp a town as It was com-
pletely evacuated years ago.

But it is important: it was a
military town containing much.
Vietnamese and Cambodian
army equipment, ft Is in the
area from, which precious
stones, notably , rubles, are

mined, giving the Khmer
Rouge access to yet more
potential funds. And it is a
strategic point from ' which
advances eao be made south-
wards through the mountains
to the key. areas around the
capital of Pnom Pteh-
• The Khmer forces, which
may number as few as 15^)00
and almost certainly not more
than 45,000, are .the strongest

and most effective of the three
resistance groups under the
nominal leadership of Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the former
head of state.

The Khmer Rouge effectu-

ally control the opposition to
the Hun Sen government. They

Pol Pot: lead attack cm Pailln

are now striking near to Bat-
tambang, Cambodia’s second-
largest city although many
observers think that they wfB
take only one or two important
rice-growing areas near the
city and then, once the dry sea-
son begins next month, concen-
trate on areas around Pnom
Penh.
Most countries of the world

have expressed horror at Pol
Pot’s record and that ft

should not be allowed to be
repeated, China and Thailand
having been the Khmer

Rouge’s only consistent back-

era since 1973. At tike UN Gen-

eral Assembly debate on Cam-
bodia last November, a record

number of states - 122 out of

a possible 159 - voted for a res-

olution which contained an
important change from previ-

ous years, referring for the

first time to the non-return to

tee utoversaffyeondenarad pol-

icies and practices of the
recent past*.

Yet the reality has been (Ef-

ferent In various ways the US,
Britain, France, several mem-
ber states of the Association of

South-East Asian Nations and
others have directly or indi-

rectly aided the Khmer Rouge
with military and aon-mffttary
supplies. Much so-called
)inpmnityrian aid, ostensibly

channelled though tee Khmer
Rouge’s partners in the resis-

tance coalition has inevitably

found its way into the bands
and control of the Khmer
Rouge.

. Control of food and .medical -

supplies is. as Important to a
guerrilla in the coun-
tryside as weapons - and the
latter have also continued to
arrive aplenty, usually through
the Khmer Rouge-controlled
camps just inside Thailand.

In addition, the world has
continued to accept the resis-

tance coalition controlled by
the Khmer Rouge as the legit-
imate government” of Cam-
bodia and thereby accorded it

the country’s seat at the UN. In
spite of suggestions that tee
seat should be left vacant
pending elections it was again
allocated to the Khmer Rouge
by the Credentials Committee
and the General Assembly Last
month, continuing its Interna-
tional legitimacy.

One problem is the inability
of the US to free itself from its

Vietnam phobia following its

humiliating defeat in the Viet-

nam war. The Him Sen govern-
ment was backed by the Viet-
namese occupation force and
is, by definition, communist, in
spite of growing international
recognition that Hun Sen has
some impressive qualities and
has done reasonably well with
meagre economic resources,
the US fiwHif (tooif unable to

support him even as a transh
tWal force nendlnE elections,

preferring instead to insist on
a quadripartite coalition
including Hnn Sen and the
IChmwr Rnugv mwliw Hia lpwrtgw.

of Prince ffliywwfc
The dliBcuIty Is that the

Khmer Rouge are not only the
strongest of three opposition
groups but they hold a remark-
able control over Prince Sihan-
ouk who detests them but can-
not shake himself free. Pince
Sihanouk was was Imprisoned
and subjected to prolonged
psychological abuse under Pol
Ptd, which same observers say
accounts for his mercurial
behaviour.

Britain does not look like

showing the way to other

European countries in the UN
debate today. Indeed Whitehall
may even Instruct its UN
ambassador. Sir Crispin Tick-

eO, not to speak In the debate.

This reflects a backtracking

fay Britain following some sig-

nificant policy changes
announced by Mr Douglas
Hurd, Foreign Secretary, last

week. He announced an accred-

ited diplomat would visit Pnom
Penh from Bangkok for the
first time in 14 years, extra
funds for humanitarian aid to

be channelled through non-
governmental organisations to

Cambodia, and he gave the
first formal indication that
Britain accepted that the Viet-

namese had Indeed withdrawn.

This partly reflects the Brit-

ish Foreign Office’s sympathy
with the Vietnam phobia
expressed fay both the US and
some Asean states. The excep-
tion Is Thailand which has
been working hard to reverse a
decade of policy which reviled

Vietnam and tolerated the
Khmer Rouge. New links have
been established with Hanoi
and the Thais are pushing for
an International change of pol-

icy towards Cambodia, recog-
nising Hun Sen as a temporary
leader isolating fin* yfrrwer

Rouge. The Thais are
for a ceasefire, to be

:

by the UN.

ALL GORDON YOUNG NEEDED
TO START HIS OWN BUSINESS WAS A

LITTLE ADVICE.

YOU SEE, HE MAKES HIS OWN LUCK.
Gordon Young from Dumfries

has many familiar trappings of the 7

successful young businessman:

the portable phone, the tig

car, the confident air.

And tome less

familiar ones: the portable

forge, the big fore-

arms, the leather apron.

Young Gbfdbnraged 22, is
;?
S

•

a farrier (they shoe horses;'

don’t they.) - •

His big car is a Nissan Patrol

Vehicle, equipped with 39 different

shapes and sizes of horseshoe (a

veritable Hooves Who), ready to gallop

round to his next customer at a moment's

notice (thanks to the portable phone.)'

>.'• While the portable phone

is- no novelty in Dumfries,

Gordon’s portable forge (his own

invention) is the only one In the

south west of Scotland: however

awfcwird the customer, Gordon can

trot out the appropriate footwear

while they wait.

' Such is his skill as a farrier, that

around a quarter of Gordon’s business

comes from local vets.

' They recognise him as their leading

authority in orthopaedic care for horses

(damaged or deformed hooves

are the real test of a farrier’s mettle.)

Such is Gordon’s skill as an entre-
- ‘ •;> ..

preneur, that we couldn’t think of a

better advertisement for Livewire.

This is a scheme set up by Shell in

1982.

i
It's aimed at helping

young people launch their

own businesses.

When Gordon first had the

idea of setting up on his own, be

came to Livewire for advice.

With the help of one of their advisors,

Gordon developed a business plan.

This in turn helped him get finance:

£5,000 from the Prince’sjjgptt-ish Youth

Business' Trus*Hw»VT)“e °f l^e P‘s,2RS/!

Livewire works with closely.

(At Shell we believe that unearthing

Every year we give awards to the

most enterprising newcomers.

So impressed were this year’s judges

by Gordon

Young’s horse

sense, that they awarded him

the ‘most promising start-up

business* award, one of the top

awards given this year.

If you are aged 16 to 25 with a

business idea and the will to make it

happen (or if you know someone who

fits the bill), fill out and send off the

young entrepreneurs is

every bit as good an investment

In Britain’s future as drilling for

oil. Through Livewire, we've

helped some 14,000

young people

with advice on everything from the nitty

gritty of premises and production to

finance and marketing.)

If the idea is all you think it is, you

can be sure we’ll help you forge ahead.

I 1

I Send 10: Ljvrwvc,60GmngerS«rr«. Neweaftk-l'pM-Tj’ne I

NE15JG.

1 Pince tend ih detail* abeiH Uvewjre,

I Informal inn Tot 16-25 year olds on Hatting ifadr

I on business

General Information about Ltavirc. .
None: -

OrsartBiinn 01 appropriate);.

AddrrtK

—— PM Code:

^_J

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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OVERSEAS NEWS
NAMIBIAN ELECTIONS

Opposition wins veto on change
By PaW Waldmelr in Windhoek

THE RESULT of Namibia's
pre-independence Sections,
announced last night, could
not have been more finely bal-

anced. Tbe horse trading
between political parties has
yet to begin but early signs are
that the result could augur
well for democracy hi an inde-
pendent Namibia.
The South West Africa

People’s Organisation (Swapo)
foiled to get the two-thirds
majority which it had confi-
dently expected - and which
would have allowed it to domi-
nate tbe constituent amuanMy
elected during five days of UN-
supervised voting last week.
The white-backed parties,
including the Democratic
Tumhalle Alliance (DTA),
gained to fa™ a
powerful opposition bloc.

Taken together, the DTA -
which participated In a transi-

tional government for Namibia
installed by Pretoria in 1S85 -
and two smaller, white-sup-
ported parties. Action Chris-

tian National (ACN), the Fed-
eral Convention of Namibia
(FCN), gained 25 seats in the
72-seat assembly.
This would give them an

effective veto over business in
tbe assembly, where a two-
thirds majority, or 48 seats, is

required for approval of Nami-
bia’s first independence consti-

tution.

Mr THrif Mnrigp, rfudrmwn of

the multi-racial DTA, yester-

day ruled out a permanent affi-

ance between the three groups,
and emphasised that serious

ideological differences exist

between his party and the

ACN, which has dose links to

South Africa’s National Party.

But he acknowledged that

the DTA, as the largest opposi-

tion group, would seek ad hoc
affiances with other groups on
specific constitutional issues,

adding that the DTA intended

to prevent the majority party
— Swapo — from acting at ran-

dom.
Mr Mishake Muyongo,

Vice-President of the DTA, said

tiie party’s main concern was
to ensure that the new consti-

tution included guarantees of

multi-party democracy, a bill

of fundamental human rights,

and that jt did not include “too

much socialist rhetoric*.

But Mr Madge and the DTA
will not be the only ones
looking for affiarwws to further

their own constitutional plans

for Namibia.
Indeed, alliances may well

form and reform throughout
the constitution-writing pro-

cess, with just about any of the

parties linking up with just
about any other on specific

Mr Sam Nujoma’s Swapo, for

its part, will need to supple-

ment its 41 seats with at least

seven others In order to gain

approval for its draff constitu-

tion. The lika-miTided United
Democratic Front (UDF) can
speak for four; and it seems
likely that Swapo, as the party
most likely to form the next
government, could entice or
buy enough votes from other
parties to reach a 48-seat
majority, at least on some
issues.

With the offer of Cabinet
posts, and the other perks of
government, Swapo may even
be able to persuade one or two

DTA members to cross over.
With hick, this system of

sWfUpg alliaiwa ahwtld footer

noise in the assembly,
"
to the adoption of a

representative constitution.

However, it remains possible
that the existence of a power-
ful opposition bloc could pro-
voke constitutional deadlock.
Given the pattern of viking

in last week's elections, Swapo
would appear to have no man-
date for dominance. Outside of
the party’s tribal base hi'
Ovamboland, the party did not
even gain a simple majority of
the vote.
Though Swapo campaigned

OH the Triaffnrrn that It alone
fought to liberate Namibia
from South African rale, tbe
DTA, which collaborated with
Pretoria in its illegal adminis-
tration of the territory, actu-
ally proved more popular than
Swapo outside Ovamboland. -

Allegations that Swapo tor-
tured or murdered hundreds of
its own supporters during its

28-year guerrilla war against
Pretoria may well have con-
tributed to this poor showing,
as most of the alleged victims
were non-Ovambo. And what-
ever kind of constitution
emerges from the newly-
elected assembly, the behav-
iour of Swapo in exfle must
raise doubts about its conduct
once it has become Namibia’s
rating party.

Indian newspapers write

Gandhi out of elections
By David Houaego In New Delhi

WITH only a week left until

'India goes to the polls, cover-

age of the election campaign m
the Tndian press increasingly

presents a picture of defeat for

the Prime Minister, Mr Rftjiv

Gandhi. .... , _

The respected political col-

umnist for the conservative

daily, the Hindu, began his
analysis (El Monday of possible

post-election scenarios with
this assumption: “Suppose the

Congress gets around 200 seats

in the new Lok Sabha (Parlia-

ment). Suppose, against all

odds, it is just below or just

above the magic figure of 257,

the majority mark.”
Mr if k. Katyal underlines

hifo doubts of Congress achiev-

ing a majority in the new
Assembly by saying that
morale amongst the Opposition

“remains high and their mood

He contrasts this with the

disappointment in the Con-
gress camp that Mr Gandhi has
been unable to inject momen-
tum Into the campaign. “Con-
gress managers are shocked,”

1» writes, “by the poor turnout
at his meetings in Orissa,
Bihar, western Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Gnjerat. They
TMnkfi no attempt to hide their

discomfiture over a phenome-
non they had imagined the

The Congress party’s win-
ning of only 200 seats out of

514 luting contested would

seem dose to a root after the

415 seats Mr Gandhi had In the
present Parliament, and its uB
time tow of 154 in the 1977 elec-

tion.

The Times of India, in a
report from its Lucknow corre-

spondent, says Congress faces

“an uphUl task" in 15 of tl»21
constituencies in eastern Uttar
Pradesh that surround the
Prime Minister's own constitu-

ency of Ametifi.
A report in the conservative

Hindustan Times says that the

Government's tadi support for

the foundation stone ceremo-

nies for a new Hindu shrine at

Ayodhya have “boameranged”
— losing its support from Mos-
Kimi while aTiAnatjwg •wrilltaTit

Hmdns who viewed the action

as opportunistic.

In sharp contrast to the cus-
tom of most prime ministers or
presidents when campaigning,
Mr fi»urihi travels without
reporters on his plane. Press
coverage of his speeches arid

tour of the hustings is thus
small.

The picture that emerges
from press coverage tallies

with the assessment of the
badness community, which is

also facing up to the prospect

of a Congress defeat.

As business has in large part
financed Mr Gandhi’s cam-
paign and been In close touch
with his adxnffdstratfon, it lute,

good reason to keep tabs cm Mb

Actually they can. And one

computer company more

committed than any other to

removing those barriers is Unisys.

Creating and adopting open

systems standards across all our

technologies so that Unisys

systems are designed to work

with computers from just about

einybody else. 'V;";'—" .

.V-!,. Our customers in finance.
.

government, public services: or

in major industrial and

commercial companies can fit

their computer system to their

businesses, rather than squeezing

their business around their

computers.

That allows them to plan

practical and flexible solutions

strategies for the future.

And allows us to focus our skill

and experience on putting it all

together.

Which is why, as well as

being one of the largest

information systems companies

in the world, and the leading seller

of. commercial' UN' IX systems,

we are the only computer

manufacturer in the top five

providers of professional service*.

Removing barriers in

computing. A commonsense

approach which gives you un-

common flexibility.

UNISYS AND YOU.

The power of.

Israeli Unions give

fillip:^ Labour

A COMFORXABlfe -election
victory by Israels Labour
Party over its aggressive senior
Government T.iVnd, in
its trade union heartland has
given it a somewhat unex-

tted resurgence of -confl-
ate suffering reverses

in municipal and general eteo-

tkms over the past -year:
- Labourtoofc 585 per cent of
the vote fin- the ‘leadership of
the ffistarirat trade union fed-

eration, one of the original
sodaUafciZtanlat -pfQaa of the
state. This was ft Slip *am its

previous position, bat easily
enough to leave ft tat unchal-
lenged control of tire powerful
organisation, which owns a Mg
rifrnnk of Tnm«di iintoMiy

many social and weffioe tostt

The Labdur-wtai was espe-
cially disappointing for Mr Yit-
zhak Shamir, the IUmd Prime-
Minister, who had hoped foe a
powerful swing to his party to
reinforce his position as be vis-

its President George Bush in
Washington today. Be is trader
pressure frean theUS'to
his stubborn refttsal to ease
Israeli conditions for peace
taiUra with the ftilmllnlmw

The result will also eacoiir-

tlfir

anaaui
tiniaa talks, adding weight to

lteso far hollow-sounding

threats to leave the Govatu-

ment if he does a* do sa - -

Likud, with 27S per eat,
registered an advance of ll-;

per cent, but fell well short of

its taiset of depriving Labour

.

of a majority. It foiled to wta

control of any tooU trade

union councils. Lapam, afeft-

wing party prevfoiriyallledto

Labour, won 9 per cent watt*

the rest split between two

other left-wing groups.

Mr Shimon Peres, the
Labour leader an^Ftnam*
Minister, was delighted. "Wfc-

have shattered the myth tiut

the people were moving tour
right There is no reason why
Labour cannot go back to tts

old strength," be sakL
This may be an overstate-.

T.flmri ministers jWfaiW
out that they had inoreum!
their share of tbe vote white
Labour’s had fallen. The result

gave little sign of a shift hi the

political balance auffictentto

break the national stalemate
between the parties which las
left them In uneasy anUsdad-
sfve coalition for five years. .

Death of Israeli soldier

heightens Gaza tension
By Hugh Caraway in Jerusalem

THE death of an Israeli aoUHer
in a rare armed attack lute

hebthtened tenstan te'tbB oocn-
SS westBank and Gaia Strip

as Israeli forces -prepared to
riamp down brad on demon-
strations planned today to™a the first anntveraary -of

AwjoraHwi rtf a Pftlmillllmi

state in the territories.

The Israeli corporal, kffled in
an ambush on an army jeep in
Gaza City on Monday In which
another soldier was seriously

wounded; was the 43rd Jew
killed daring the uprising; or
intifada, which began two
years ago next month. More
than 570 Palestinians have
hpwi fcfffprf by Israelis and mo
by fellow Arabs in attacks on

alleged collaborators. Mr Yit-

zhak Raldn, the fendi Defence
Minister, said the authorities

had information that Palestin-

ians were planning' armed
attacks this week.
The underground uprising

leadership baa called toe dan-
mwtwHni^ for djspJayg rf But
pgHim TJiwtiHm Organisation
flags and wnMema and for
shops , to be . opai all day to
marie the anniversary. Pales-
tinian shops have closed at

•pTI rinw>Sm npriri»1g fgfHL
. The Israeli authorities have
responded by shotting admola,
Mwmig troop 'refaforeemeute
amd OiiMlnwng tOUgh ' action
again** demonstrators who
txeek the law.

Burma has sentenced 100

to death. Amnesty says
AMNgfiTT .

said on Wednesday that

(Myanmar) could be hdldmgat
least 8,000 political prisoners
.and that morethan 100 detetah
sen -had been sentenced to.

death since martial law was
imposed in July, Erato:
reports from toi*, 1

.! .

- The London,-based. htiuzan
rights group said long prison.
terma had hem hmifad down
to “prisoners of conscience
detained solely for the axerdse
of tbe rights to bold opinions
and express them without the
use or advocacy of violence.? -

Burma’s military seized
power In September 1888 to
crush a -national call-

ing for democracy. Amnesty
said thousands were killed. In
the protests.

to a 'report -entitled “Burma:
Prisoners of Conscience”,
Amnesty Bald some

a(d ft had- not— to visit Burma
‘ and couldnot estimate the true
number of political arrests hut
had managed to compile infor-

matkm on 107 prfeoners of con-
fidence.
The organisation said more

than 1QQ people had been sen-
tenced, to death since Joly,
many by special military tribu-
nals which did not conform to
international standards of feta
trial. It urged the authorities to
commute the sentences.
“In one case, Zaw Gy], a

National League for Democ-
racy member, and two other
people were sentenced to death
in July after a, trial which took
place inside prison and

, lasted
only one morning,” Amnesty

more than 8,000 people had
been detained since July.

It urged Rangoon, to review
all cases of political prisoners
arrested in the last year
release those held on account
of “non-violent political activi-
ties or beliefs.”

Fresh Ethiopian
faminefears
DROUGHT-INDUCED
failure in Ethiopia’s-two
Hons northern provinces will
be worse this season titan the
1984-85 famine that killed a
million people, according to
the UN Children’s Fund, AP
reports.
An internal document from

UNICEF -says up to 2m Ethiopi-
ans could be affected by the
drought as famine conditions
develop in 1990.

In 1984-85/ up to a ndUfon
people Starved to death in the
northern provinces of Tlgre
and Eritrea; in 1987-88, a mas-
atve international relief opera-
tion prevented a sftpflar trag-
edy during' another crop
failure.

“The -first signs of . famine
have already been reported?,
the report says.

Colombo claims
third JVP death
SRI LANKAN government
troops captured and killed Mr
Up&tissa Gamanayalce, the
ggMBd-tmmmimmrf of thg Fao*
pie’s Liberation Front (JVP),
an Monday night when he triad
to escape from custody, Mr
Ranjan wjjeratne, the Foreign
Minteter sadd yesterday, Onr
Foreign staff reports.

BJr Gamanayake’s reported
MHffg came less than 24 hoars
after Colombo said that the ton
JVP leader, Mr Rohana Wflew-
eera, and his third-in-command

la a dioofcouL
_The official version of Mr
Wijeweera’s death has been
seriously questioned on the
istenti and President Rana-
stoSie ftemadasa has ordered
*** The same doubts

tobe raised over the
death of Mr GamanayaiEe.

Arafat to

visit Rome
PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation (FLO) chairman
Yasser Arafat is expected to
make an official visit to Italy

In December, the PLO repre-
sentative in Bornetold Beaters
on Tuesday.

“The date being discussed
with the ffaflangovemment la

Gorbachev's vlait to Italy and
before the end of the year,”
NeanerHammad told-Reuters:

Gorbachev wffl be in . Italy

firopa November 29 to December

Arafat met Pope ' John Paul
and Italian leaders In Rmne in
Deemnber 1988.

Pakistan
contract
By Andrew HID •
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Gatt partners show Brazil, us

conccnrover US
bilaterahst stance talks soon

New Caribbean fears for EC links

By Robfltrt Thomson in Hafcone, Japan

The US, EC. Japan and Canada
yesterday concfttded a series' of
talks cm. tha General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and- Trade
(Gatt) with vrejawarirtna ofiCttt-

fldence, but Batons concerns
remained about unexpected US
support for bilateral agree
meats to win market access.

Mrs Carla HDls, DS Trade .

Representative, said that the
four parties to the conference,

which preceded an retpanded
trade miiristers meeting today,
now had •‘greater rtsotre" '-to

reach agreement totoe coming
year - the: last; year of the
Uruguay Round c# Gatt negoti-
ations.

But other representatives at
the talks were - concerned by
the US emphasis on ‘ negotia-
ting bilateral market access
agreements to what is called a
“request/offer” form instead of
accepting a multilateral for-
mulaapproachto settlements.
The US was also tosistent that
the market access issue is cru-
cial to the snocess of the Uru-
guay Rental.
Mr Frans Andriessen,

vice-president of the European
Commission,

.
said there

“ehoold be a formula” in devis-
ing norket access agreements.
He is reported to have saiddur-
ing the formal taifca that the
EC would positively assess the
Japan-US Structural Impedi-
menta Initiative fSH) if the
results are not Hwrffcad to

• The US showed a detemnna-

for

estimated were worth ISOObn
(£312bnX yet “there are no dfa-
ctohnes".
She defended the SI talks,

scheduled to produce a reform
report

,
by next summer, and

argued that the talks were
designed to remove obstacles

. responsible for a trade Imbal-
ance that lias an impact-on

. the whole trading system".
Mrs EiTlft asked *t»at indus-

trialised countries offer techni-
cal assistance and preferential
tariff systems to drug-export-
ing countries, to increase toe
flow of non-drug exports and
reduce the flow of drugs.

Japanese face opposition
at ‘agricultural summit’
By RobertThomson

JAPANESE farmers billed it as
an "agricultural summit, the
first event of its kind ever
held,” bnt an international
symposium on agricultural
trade in Tokyo yesterday did
not quite present the united
protectionist fount the fanners
would Eke.
Representatives-, of the

Cairns Group of farm produc-
ers, who.want freer trade, were ..

not invited; because “we did
not want to engage to argu-
ment," - Mr Teruka Ishikiira,
managing director of Japan's
Central Union of Agricultural
Co-operatives, said.

But there was argument.
Representatives of EC- farmers'
groups at a press conference
were so incensed by the
answers of a US delegate
they began to. ask questions
themselves.
The conference was entitied

“The Gatt Agricultural Negoti-
ations - A Time, to Ponder
Their Consequence.” Japan's

"

Central Union of Agricultural
Co-operatives had warned that
-
femffe formers .couljd.jbecame .

an 'endangered species unless

diplomats come up with a sen-
sible for agriculture."

Delegates included Mr Jos-
peh Yvemeau, president of the
Committee of Professional
Agricultural nrgaiiinatltirui in
tbs BnHipflign Community Mr
Jean Savary, president of the
Swiss Fanners’ Union, and Mr
Lriand Swenson, president of
the US National Farmers
Union (NFU),c&apansar of the
rnnfewmnp
Mr Wtoston Wilson, presi-

dent of US Wheat Associates,
representing US wheat grow-
ers, was present as a free
trader. Hededaredr “The iwfe
attitude to toe US is that while
Japanese business has an.
unfettered right to do business
to the US, US agricultural, as
well as industrial, interests,
still have a limited ability to do
business in Japan.” -

Asked -to describe areas of
agreement, Mr Yvemeau said
there had not been much, but
“there has been a free expres-
sion." But the parties were
agreed in. their opposition to
US attempts to forceopen form,
maifcetfty ;

:

By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de
Janeiro

BRAZIL and the United States

are expected to resume talks
wihi mwitli after theyM

failed last week to conclude an
agreement on steel quotas.
This occurred despite four
days of ' negotiations in
RygfrfHa

The. coatinuiag
disagreements between the
two countries are holding up
ihe canduskm of a new round
of Voluntary Restraint
Agreements (VRAs) with
exporters of stem to the US.
Negotiators on both sides

believe, however, that they are
now not for from a concluding
a deal.
The outstanding issues

centre on tire rise of quotas for
Brazil's exports- off steel tohoa
to the US and the terms under
which it puts restrictions on
subsidies for exports.

It Is understood that US
Trade and Commerce
Department negotiators have
agreed to principle to raise the
Brazilian quota from 1.55m
tonnes, or u per emit of US
imports, to 14 per cent
Brazil has been seeking,

however, to have its exports of
tubes -to the US raised to
140,000 tonnes.
This is unacceptably high to

the Americans who had
offered only 83,000 tonnes.
This was a reduction at some
10 per emit on the former
quota which had expired to

They are also seeking
agreements from Brazil an the
overall reduction of tax
incentives to steel export.
These had been introduced as
part of President George
Bush's efforts to establish free
world trade in steel products.
The US delegation has now

returned to Washington for
further talks wits the
domestic industry and
consultations with Mrs Carla
Hills, the US Trade
Representative.
Mr Paulo Tarso de Flecha

Lima, secretary-general of the
Brazilian Foreign Ministry,
has declared that the talks
represented progress towards
an agreement along
pywiprritflfwlvw Hruwt

New discussions are
expected, and will probably be
held to Washington, on
November 20.

This year Brazil la expected
to export |3bn in steel
products, of which |45dm is
destined for tee US.

Rise in trade ‘points to

better shipping outlook9

By Kenrtn Brown, Transport Correspondent

INCREASING world trade and
rising oil consumption indicate
that the outlook far shipping is

Improving, Mr Hani-Jakob
Kruse, chairman of Hapag-
Idoyd, told: a Financial Times
conference on the prospects fhr
the world stopping.industry in
Amsterdam yesterday.
“We seem to have an unfair-

tunate historical reputation fbr
perennlal whining which
leaves the public end our cus-
tomers unimpressed. But all of
tills is in the past - the fixture

and our prospects look so very
different and encouraging.
There is light at the end of a
long tunnel,' Mr Kruse said.

Mr James Davis, group
vicepresident

.
of the Atlantic

division ofSea-Land Service, of
the US, said the industry faced
a number of serious problems,
including unstable freight
rates, over-capacity .and costly
overheads whichmeant compa-
nies could not make a respect?

able return cm capital.
-

Mr Davis said shipowners
bad-contributed to this state of
affairs by allowing shippers to
benefit from the service
improvements they had pro-
vided. Zt was time fin1 shipown-
ers to use the strength

, of the
conference system to mdse
rates by withdrawtog camnity
from the market, especially to
the Atlantic.
Mr Davis also called for

changes in the US .subsidy
regime far shipping to allow
subsidised carriers to order
tomnage overseas.'

Dr Jurgen Bzdmeuger, direc-
tor of the European Commis-
sion's transport directorate,
said the problem feeing the
Community was tohow to rec-

oncile a free market in ship-

ping with the... defence of.

Europe’s remaining shipping
capacity and the demands four

market share of developing
countries.

A large majority of member-
states supported proposals for

a Commuriify register and flag,

together with fiscal measures,
crewing regulations, mutual
recognition of qualifications

and other measures put .for-

ward by the Commission ear-

lier this year. . .

However, the complex -

nature of the psHcsga bad not
yet been folly understood; and
the Commission was making
to -persuade shipowners and .

govermnente of the benefits it

would offer.

Dr Martin Stanford, senior
shipping economist with tbs

'

Chase Manhattan Bank, said
tiie root ofthe industry's prob-
lems over the past decade
could be -found in the innova-
tive financing packages offered

to tiie 1960b and early 1970s

.

which had eventually led
banks and shipowners to order
too much speculative tonnage.
This had caused the virtual

disappearance of the longterm
charter market ««i overreli-
ance on the over-supplied spot
market. Major sfalppera were
now roaUring that they could

CONFERENCE
WORLD SHIPPING

face a major strategic threat to
the fixture of their businesses,

and were likely to begin plac-

ing long-term time charters
again to protect their own sup-

This would mean a return to
a two-tier market, in which
timecharter income would pay
for the replacement of the age-
ing wodd fleet,-whRe older tan-
nage would operate on the spot
market on a ' supply-and-de-
rmrnfl haria

.

Dr
,

Rainer VogeL deputy
director of the shipping divi-

sion of tiie United nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment (Unctad), said the vast
majority of developing coun-
tries did hot participate to
shipping, even to their own
home trades. Unctad would
continue to press for struetnral

changes in the industry to

and financiers in tbe developed
countries.
Mr Paul Slater, chairman of

toe First International Group,
said tiie fleet replacement pro-
gramme to the 1990s would
cost more than $20bn (gtiLSbn)
a year. The renewal of tbe fleet

could best be achieved through
fhe establishment of financial
shipowners or leasing compa-

,

nles which would establish
themselves in the major capital

:

markets. _
|

Securitised debt, long-term
bonds and shorter-term float-
ing rate notes, combined with
a strong equity base, would
enable ships to be offered on
attractive medium and
long-term leases to end-users,
while the actual operations
could be conducted by profes-
sional ship managers.

.

Mr Frier Stakes, managing
director of Maritime Consul-
tants, said the belief that the
way to make big money In
shipping was through buying
and selling ships, rather than
operating them, had led to a
pronounced de-coupling of
trends in the freight and win
and purchase markets.

Stock market trends to Scan-
dinavia and New York also
indicated that investors looked
at the purchase of shares as a
surrogate for investing to
ships, rather than shipping

There was a particular need
for specific programmes of
assistance to tbs shipping Add
from the international wwirnn.

.

ntty. The demand from Hurd
World countries to faave.thedr

own fleets would grow.
However, this demand would

be marginal to the overall

increase, in demand for ton-

nage throughout the industry,

and could not be Mamed for

renewed over-capacity which
might occur.

Sr supply and
-

demand once
again moved out of balance, it

would be the fault of the
uncontrolled and uncoordi-
nated actions of shipowners

; If the industry could demon-
strate that capital invested in
ships could produce an eam-

. fogs yield and total return nm a
continuing basis eniniMraHi*
with or Better than other
mature industries, it could
attract an irrfhnr of wipifa>i for
tannage- replacement.

Failing that, the interest in
shipping which had been
aroused in the broader invest-

ment community by rapid
increases in asset values would
quickly evaporate.

Mr Jeremy finrffli general
secretary of the T.gywfan shi-

powners’ Council, said the
world was beginning to
demand more vigilance over
seaborne trade.

The focus over the next
decade would be on flag states

to enforce safety and pdDntkm
centred, bnt there was a danger
of an irresponsible rush for

business by a plethora of regis-

tries.

This would eventually lead
to a dampdown on the free
apterp-top nature of the indus-

try, and would not be hr the
interests of shipowners.

By Canute James In Kingston

CARIBBEAN countries,
already npprphprmiVR about the

future of their exports to the

European Community after

1992, are increasingly con-

cerned that they will suffer

^yonomlCBlly from political
rhamgww taking place in east-

ern Europe.
A recent conference in Bar-

bados, organised by the West
Tndfa Committee to- discuss the

impact of th* single European
Twaticri on tbe region, was told

by Caribbean officials that tbe

islands* already tenuous hold

on its European markets is

threatened by the changes.

They concluded that tbe
Caribbean in particular, and
tiie African, Caribbean and
Pacific (AGP) group ingeneral,
would become more marginal
to Europe, and that aid flows
ami investments fttwda would
be diverted from the region to

countries and regions consid-

ered geopottticaiiy more impor-
tant to post-1992 Europe.
“Europe is looking at its bor-

ders and its immediate neigh-
bours," said Mr frtithy Saudi-
ford, prime minister of
Barbados.
"There is talk of a Uarriian

Plan for Eastern Burope. There
is a frantic search for »n««™ to
deal with Polish debt and assis-
tance to the Hungarian econ-
omy.

“In some areas, the Mediter-
ranean countries have been
given more preferential tons
off trade than AGP countries.**.
In addition to continuing

concern about the futurt^of
exports to Europe such as
sugar, hananag and

,

rnm busi-
ness leaders and government
officials suggested that tbe
Caribbean would be worse off
with the finrpan^frn of the AGP
group.
They referred to the impend-

ing admission to the group of

the Dominican Republic and
Ham

,
arguing that this would

triple the population of its

Caribbean part
Unless there was a commen-

surate increase to financial
assistance from the EC, some
suggested, the Caribbean
would be worse off.

“Europe is not Interested in

tbe Caribbean,” argued Mr
John Cheltenham, spokesman
on trade for the opposition Bar-

bados Labour Party.

“The Caribbean is a mar-
ginal region. The EC is now
taken up with the outbreak of

freedom in Eastern Europe.
Spain arid Portugal are push-

ing Central American and
Tjrttn American interests and
the Iberian Peninsula is

attracting investments which
would normally have gone to

the ACP states.”

Mr Sandiford argued that the

problem for the Caribbean was
not 1992, but what he claimed
was the EC's lack of commit-
ment to liberalise Che rules of
origin in the Lom£ Convention
and to treat “seriously” the
problem of ACP debt, espe-
cially ACP debt to the EC
states.

A need also existed for Euro-
pean assistance in halting the
Sow of capital from ACP coun-
tries to the EC.
“The problem is that the

inequities of the ACP/EC trade,

now written to Ink, will be
recast in concrete in 1992,

the T>mha Convention to
dramatically improved,” Mr
Sandiford contended.
“The Community economies

have grown throughout the
1980s while ACP economies
have faltered.

“There is no good evidence
that ACP exports will do better

to 1993.”

Finns doubtful on developing Kola Peninsula
By Enrique Teeelerl In Helsinki

SOVIET economic difficulties

and tbe political effects of

perestroika have led Finnish
iprtun+rtnl wFUrialu to expTOSS

reservations over the possibili-

ties of developing the Kola
Pezdnsola’a economic potential

over the next decade and
beyond.
These reservations are based

- within the context at estab-

lishing joint ventures with the
Soviet Union - on organisa-

tional concerns and the ability

of Moscow to provide its aide of
toe investment required.
This caution became more

pronounced when President
Mikhail Gorbachev paid an
ntitrfai three-day visit to Fin-

land last month.
Although a protocol of intent

was signed between both coun-
tries to develop the Kola Penin-
sula in areas of minings
offshore exploration, environ-

mental protection, scientific
co-operation and management
training, the accord fen short
of anything concrete in size-
able joint ventures.
“Nothing concrete can be

signed between both countries
because the Soviet Union has
yet to appoint the appropriate
officials Who would make the
decisions,’* said Mr T^»if Fager-
nfls. a Foreign Ministry nfflrinl.

Hie was implying that this
was not to be ambitions, but
was being realistic.

“But an important step was
taken,” he added. “At least,
now there is an accord that
binds both countries.”

By far the wnwt wnMrtnp
plan of the so-called Kola proj-
ect is tapping the enormous
Soviet gas fields In the Barents
Sea. NorskHydro of Norway,
the American Conoco and
three other Finnish groups -

Neste, Imatran Voima (IVO)
and Wfatsfid - have signed a
letter of intent with the Soviet
Petroleum and Gas Ministry to

begin a feasibility study next
spring on how to tap these

Neste officials believe that
for these Barents Sea aas fields

to be feasible, there would
have to be a regional demand
in Sweden, Finland, the Kola
Peninsula and Leningrad of
lObn cubic metres a year.
Outokumpu, the state-owned

base metals group, has com-
mitted itself to developing the
region’s miwfap industry.

It has signed a letter of
Intent to carry out a feasibility

study, with an option to form a
joint venture with the Soviet
company Petzenka Nickel
Combinate (PNC) to Zapol-
jarny, west of Murmansk.

If the project materialises, a

ADVERTISEMENT

mine would supply nickel to

the PNC min.

The annual capacity of the
Zapoljamy mill would be
6m-7m tonnes of ore a year.

Outokumpu is also involved
in building and modernising
the Apatite Mill in Apatite
City, south of Murmansk.
The Finnish base metals

group has completed a three-
year project to build the mill's

concentration unit, and has
plans to design and build a sec-

ond unit there. The first con-
centration unit has raised
phosphorus production by up
to 30 per cent
The Finnish-Soviet Kola

accords require the Soviet
Union to lower annual sulphur
emission levels by half by 1995.

Finland has also pledged to
lower sulphur amfmrims in its

industrial south.

Swedes dash

Norwegian
gas hopes
NORWAY'S hope for a gas
contract this year to supply
Sweden with up to 15 bn cubic

metres annually have been
(fashed by Swedish political

wrangling over a plan to dis-

mantle nuclear facilities.

The estimated value of a
potential contract with Sweden
could have been up to NKr52bn
(£4.4bn) over 26 years, Karen
Fossil writes from Oslo.

In March, Mr Arne Oeien
and Mrs Birgitta Dahl, energy
ministers of Norway mad Swe-
den respectively, pledged to

sign by July an agreement in

principle calling for Norway to
supply Sweden initially with
lbn cu m of natural gas annu-
ally from 1992 or 19%, increas-

ing to 2.5bn a year by tbe year
2000. But Sweden is seeking
energy supplies from other
sources.
Total market far Swedish gas

Is estimated at 5£bn cu m a
year. Of this, Denmark sup-
plies Llbn cu m, and L5bn cu
m would be covered by equiva-
lent nuclear power. Norway
hopes to supply tbe remaining
&9bn cu m, though this could
be hit by Soviet supplies. Den-
mark’s limited supply to Swe-
den is through a pipeline,

which could be used while a
Norwegian pipeline is builL
GFU (Gassforhandlingsut-

valg), comprising Statoil,

Norsk Hydro and Saga Petro-

leum of Norway, has agreed
most of the basic elements
with Swedish gas buyers for a
26-year deal from October 1995.

But the Swedes recently
demanded security of supply,

calling for Norwegian gas
fields to be the supply source.

Norwegian politicians hoped
the supply would be from gas

fields off mid-Norway, to help
that region benefit, but the
Swedes say the supply must
come from the North Sea.

THE VOICE OF SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS

SA moving into a new era of
fast change and reform
John Mane, Chatman of tie Electricity Council talks to John Spim, Finance Editor

oftie Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spire: mean if one of be wwrikft ieget rtwtifclty

mffltbs — eUKtaal, considertag South Afrkafe (emote
SBopepfalcal location endMsitfatMtyraw! papotethm.

How yoe accnenff far tbfa pbraoww—(f

Mwees Alrtwogh Soieh AMce coenpriiicii only 4 percent qf

Africa’s soaface area, Beknm’s production repwaatte 60
potent ofdie ctec&irity usedon die entire African continent.

supply in Saab Africa is more (ban HO yens
old. In fax. Sooth Africa was one ofthe first coonhiea in

toe vwrid to use deetodiy on a commercial basb.

South Afika is qparsefy populatedly European standards.

Of its 33£ mflfion people, needy half Hie hi urban areas,

which aro situated fir apart from one anotbec. These are

ftatma winch pecaea mriqroimfikos fte electricity anpply.

Edom baa therefore bad to develop one of flee Ingest and
most sophisticated distribution networks in die nodd. wife

electricity being supplied thmnghmit Sonfli Africa, as well

as to neighbouring oonntrica such as Botswana, Lcaodio,

Morambiqna, Namibia, SwnzOapd and. Zimbabwe.

Bataan employs 57 000 people and operates 27 power
stations with an installed capacity of 33 tftiMW. Tbe
*SWr8»ainf Hm rnwHttunTO OOP Km rf

power tines.

gphsc As bend of owe af Saoft Afrtoek target brabiti
eratfles. the cootieyk poBticaS-cmn-ecossomlc oadioofc Is

ebrioosty central to yowr tMaktag and iilaendag Hew da
yon see Sooth Africa evolving over the not few years?

Move: Sooth Africa is moving into a new era of fist change

and tetonn. The country doesn’t have an economicproblem;
in fiict oar foreign debt poskkm s one af the lowest in tbe

wodd— k has a political problem. I befiera that oar main
^miiMlng hlncfc k the feet that (ihmuph dp choice

of nor own) wc are an exporter of capital — a handicap

ecteteed ly nepiivo fcrajgn perceptions of oor poGrical

staatjonaal pot ty the ftet that we mb economically suspect.

Three conraes ofaction are needed to remedy the problem.

Vasty, we need to be talking to oor ram people. ScoxxBk
we nras create a broader democracy and thfafly, we have

to talk to our txaghboora.

It’s moat encouraging that President F W de Klerk is

mowfag rii««™ineHly m« these dfmcaions. Hcfa enranritted

trimw-lf unreservedly to reform and herein, I fed, lies an

ememety positive outlook for Sooth Africa. Oea^R he waft

frxwe as fist as the more Cbeial minded would like him to

go, bot Fm confident tbe process will condnw steadily and

uninterruptedly,

(Swafsodt a bactground. we can soon expect to get bade
toaieastMtidytapidcconoitncgrewthsiKiatinn. South Africa

catft grow fist as k*« as it is a net exporter of capital. Ufe

need foreign «wptai. fonejgn investment and foreign ddUs.

Spine forte mentioned akills. ShooMrt Strath Africa

be doing more to d«dop to «wn rraenwir ofmanpomiT

Mm*! This is one ofour biggest economic litratarions. By
the etxl cfthe cenmty. whites will coogmse only H percent

of South Africa’s total population. Aaxntfipgifo we have to

do aosradiiig to dewate people of oolonr into managemea
potitkna. Sooth Africah Hade people have made great strides

forward m business sod are octqpetfag on eqod terns at

operating shop floor level. Bot with cdy a few anqtiaa,
they bwnt progressed to management fcadL

I believe ttet part ofd»problem is flat wtfve been hying

to foroe bfads into a western managemestf style nradd. Ki
an environment that is (far too harah for them. I believe

WB tiwiM create ahntirmH hi tnSBKSS which are mnep

wntiM iw*p a great deaL Tm convinced it can be done.

Spine Wires is Ehfcom doing la tids regard?

ws are oaring a situation where the supervisor is talking

to people who report toMmm a regular basis abate node
permunnnrr! nv**mgn mike* ncmjmn Ptmwwn rai me
Ek& It til beds down tos epesdenofeffectivecanuxnikatfon

and at Estaxn it’s going qpito wdL
Wtat Is encouraging; is that m many South African

Wtunw iiih mill i i l

v.ngiagrtmb urnting together for the achievement offottarfi

vahiee, and objectives. Iftw can do itln business, i can bo

done in all spheres of oor national life.

SUne Hk Soteh AfricangnmsKta has betasprang
iww.A*— hlaek winradta. TWI tMa htip anK»%

the afcfla tenrtept?

MareesIdoaftbeBewe thattamingoutlaindredsofthousands
of people with «wh»h«nwi levels of education in arartfmiB
adjects will achieve much ntdeas it has an application to

the worid ofbusiness. It simply creates frustrations. Uib need

to wfcnw* more people — black and white — with a
mwfiwiwrfral<mwai«Wwrii«^ background. Theacaro the
qiMiifirtinrta which botinen is looking fix. The wodd of

edneatinn should be tatting tnore to the worid of business.

Spine te the past, Eskran fans beenaUg borrowerin the
woriA capital raathrtw TOfli growing sanctions, that

activity has ceased. Do yon ciwiaagt any pmnHBly of
Sooth Africa hi general and Brimni In pattfcnlar bring
once more fn poattlen to hnro accera to inreign loans?

Maree: Sooth Africa can get back into foe commonwealth
of nations if we start doing the tights things politically W*
don't hove to hwe achieved them; we jure need to beon that

road. The impression that I\e{famed from taOdqg to foreign

imams and bankets is that the issue of foreign loans can

daoge— and k can changemy qniddy.Ww already seen

the first signs. Small sums are being made available again
through the HnofrHtg fraternity.

But in all this, one must appreciate that there’s a lot of

political pressure on the foreign bankets and foe only way
that pressure can be lifted is for South Africa » progress

politically. Soudi Africa will achieve sndi political progress

in the years ahead, so I am canfidem that foreign loans will

once again be forthcoming.
Foreigners who know Sooth Africa and have done business

with Sarah Africa biro vwy posifrwe views on foe country.

South Africa has always been a good mukeC fix them and

they’d Eke to aee normality restored to that relationsh ip.

As fir as Esfcom is ooncemed, we've some very cteM * .

plain foe electrification of foe Thin! \ttvld

dement ofour people. Projects Kfce this, as long as they axe

viable, cm certainty attract foreign capinL
Became of tbe steps Eskomhas taken, tbe money it will

need in foe foreseeable firims— R35 bOfion a year— could

be raised domestically But in foe late 199Ok and early in

tbe next century, well be big bonrawaa again because by
then our mptas capacity will have been abnmbed. Kfe then

foot foe tibalty to borrow oreraeas will becomp important.

Spirm The Sooth African economy has been weakened
in recent years potty by boycotts and sanctiowa, but also,

bbutybefcw^lyfoeguwranMnftpourset—ralepegcfcsL
Wat Ms deter ftndgn Inwitots rad lenders?

Maree: For many years, Soofo AfrkA ecooctny has been
tfirwig, so rfwig that it coofal withstand iiwrmtfjtiiwl^y

nnpopolar action ly (he politicians. The linkage between

and the economy has not ahwys been fiiHy

underwood. Tbday that Eteage is dcariy understood.

South Africa has tended to hwe a government sector that

has been too huge. Encouragingb that foe government, under

the Inflnenee of what has happened in thereat of foe worid
— but especially in Britain — has-come to tht a

pimniwnf jntie}|iiiiiini will be bendicM to foe
wwny fin *» prfuwiaatitw and darngntaritin that haa Keen

a recent fratme in Soirii Africa win ctntbnx GownmMfs
rote in foe can and will tedoce.

Spfra:HowareEikaB^prlvstbatipaplSBSiinicec(fiiig?

Mute Wte stffi investigating the whole qnestion of

prrugtking Bdrnm. One of fas we have —> as in

Bdhra— is that there is no canpetithiD situation and k is

this that wfll change in tbe foreseeable fiitore. The Ebctridty

Council has noty- : made a rccommcndarinn so ith mdikdy
eut F-ihnm wiE be privatised before 1993.

Spfass Wfeat b Ednfk sftltode towards social

respo—ftCdty?
Maree: In general terns, Eskottt has an immense
irapondbOky vis 4 vis foe South African economy m that

we hate todo oorjob wdL Ifwe do onrjob badly, k would

myact negatively on a peat many companies that compete

ktenatiocaPy.

Another major tesponsMity is to devdop people.

idwirtyng foeir potected and grading them in snch a wsy

thte ttey nkmuddy ara tfble to npply Eskomwith the drills

it requires.

In addition to ddqg a lot for nature and extriromnerad

conservation, we ate actively dorismg models wait foe ot£ccc

John Manx

atsopplying electricity to those South Africans who do not

haw electricity Ksa difficult tank, because ithas to bedone
viably and in snch a vny foat it is affordable to the consumer

I fori strongly that a man without electricity cannot

participate in foe economy Yfeknow that our frame economic

growth is going to be in tbe informal sector and in job
creation. Sucha politycould thrs createa new flywheel fix

fixture growth.

Certain such projects are well advanced. The major

cballmgBS are the appropriate new technology required rod
a convenient tystem of payment for usage.

Spin: Bataan has acMncd a high le*ri afcooperation with

South Africa!) neighbouring states. Is iMs Southern
African dearitity grid stifl expanding?

Maree: Eskom in general and Ian McRae in particular has

done a lot of work — and is continuing to do a lot of work
la establishing Hnlw with South Africans neighbours, largely

because we believe that electrification is an essential part of

foe development ofthe Southern African region. Sorah Africa

has foe technical know-how to help its ncighhraira devriopi

Unfortunately, however; there have been many political.

problems that have hampered tins proocss- Far this reason,

A excitiqg forns that during foe put couple ofmonths South

Africa's relations with countries to tire north haw: improved
dramatically. Eakom supports this initiative and its role in

the sob-continent will be thereby ftettfoaeri-

Spira: Can South Africa?!# high hribtioii rate to redneed
to ringkMBgjk leveb?

Mame The m^or problem is that South Africans have

become conditioned to inflation, acting ss though inflation

min inevitably at bypwyw mb r#monicntnni Untfl

we can dedrivdy prove that Ugh inflation will not continue,

we won’t achieve much.
The new Governor of the Reserve Bank has stated he will

tain* a tough Ene on inflation. But he’s going to mwi a great

deal of support. It’s a complex problem requiring many
buttons to be pushed in the right sequence.

Productivity is paramount and we at Eslaom are doing our
bit in tins area by tbmwwmring that » Mg oggonisstian can
become more efficient pretty quickly. In addition to being
a role model, Hsknm is also contributing to solving foe
problem by producing low cost power. For example, when
South Africa exports Khnninktm, it is, in effect, htgely
cjportmg dcoocitj^

I believe that die conditions for getting inflation down and
the will to achieve this end are present. So I'm optimistic.Rm in mmd rtat an important prereqniaite for reducing
inflation is political,- since improved foreign political

perceptions of Sooth Africa win underpin the enrawy and
alleviate tbe pressures inlieieig in imported inflation.

Spire South Africa Is facing the prospect of substantial
fartdgndebt repayments in the not ample ofjeans. WB

Maree: hi spite of the knr gold price of the pest Sew years,

weVe been able to meet aU oor foreign defat oomtnitiiicnfs.

This has to reflect positively on our ability to continue doing
so. Additionally; crports hare performed eoremely well in
tiie face of sanctions. Such an «*<wwwtnt yhrmtd not be
undertatimated.

And if, as will do doobt be the ok, our political position

miprovu we wifl nndkiiibtttdly beririctorcschcdaleat least

portion of cur foreign debt.

S<% via a combination of balance of payments surpluses

aod rentytfiatinp gainst a better political backgrramd, we
Cftfi hanfHff; font rifaminn,

ESKOM
Head Office: PO Box 1091

Johannesburg 2000 South Africa-
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Arab Fund
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE High Court yesterday
refused to strike out an action
in which the Arab Monetary
Fund alleges that $50m
(£31.6m) was stolen from it and
a substantial part laundered
through numbered Swiss bank
accounts.

The Fund alleges that the
money was stolen by its former
director-general, Dr Jawad
Mahmoud Hashim, who lives
in England, and that First
National Bank of Chicago and
three of its subsidiaries negli-
gently enabled the laundering
to take place.
The subsidiaries are First

National Bank of Chicago (Cl).

First Chicago Trust Company
(Cayman) and First Chicago

deal seirfce

By Alan Cane

INST1NET is introducing a
dealing service to Europe
designed to cut costs for insti-

tutional investors. Instinet is a
Reuter subsidiary which oper-
ates an automated stock
exchange used by more than
100 large financial institutions

in the US.
The service, called The

Crossing Network, enables
institutions to trade large
amounts of stock at low com-
mission rates without influenc-

ing the share price:

The Network has been used
in the US for two years and
bases deals on New York Stock
Exchange closing prices.

Orders are transmitted to
the network during the day
either by personal computer or
by fax. After the exchange has
closed, Instinet tries to match
buy and sell orders.

The company also plans to

offer the service in Japan.

International The allegations

are denied.

Mr Justice Hoffmann
rejected an argument that the

Fund did not exist in English

law and therefore could not

sue in England. He also

refused to rule that it would be

more appropriate for the case

to be tried in Switzerland.

The banks and Dr Hashim
are likely to appeal
The Arab Monetary Fund is

an international banking
organisation with headquar-
ters in Abu Dhabi. It was set

up in 1976, under an agreement
to which 20 Arab states and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation were parties.

Mr Justice Hoffmann said

NEW COMMERCIAL vehicle

sales in file UK dropped last

month by 12.02 per cent to

26,173 with sharp falls regis-

tered in all important seg-

ments of the market.
The drop in October was the

biggest this year. It signals a
significant change of fortune
for the commercial vehicles
industry, which is bracing
itself for a further weakening
in the market as the economic
squeeze tightens, hitting both
investment and retail activity.

Truck sales (above 3.5 tonnes
gross vehicle weight) in Octo-

ber were 17.2 per cent lower
than a year ago, while sales of
light vans and pick-ups fell by
16 per cent and sales of
medium and heavy vans, the
biggest single sector, dropped
by 9.6 per cent
Commercial vehicle sales for

the first 10 months of the year
were 7.38 per cent higher than
a year ago, however, at 326^06

that the main thrust of the

Fund's claim against First

National Bank of Chicago was
that officials of the bank's

Geneva branch must have
known that huge sums of

money being paid into the per-

sonal accounts of Dr Hashim
and his wife came from the

Fund, which, with other suspi-

cious circumstances, put the
hank on notice that the money
was stolen.

The bank was therefore

alleged to have acted wrong-
fully in allowing the money to

be pqjri out on Dr Hashim’s
instructions and in assisting
him to deal with the money
after it left Geneva.

It was alleged that Dr

and are still on track to beat
last year’s total record of
356,783.

According to the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (SMMT) the “recent
rise in interest rates could well
accelerate the down-turn in
sales over the next 18 months.”
Imported commercial

vehicles accounted for 41.02 per
cent of the market in October,
slightly higher than a year ago,
but showed a marginal fall to

39.81 per cent in the first 10
months.

Iveco Ford and Leyland DAF
(DAF), leaders in the truck
market, both suffered heavy
reverses in October with a fall

in volume sales of 28.7 per cent
and 43.7 per cent respectively.

Leyland DAF has fared
slightly better daring the first

10 months than its arch rival,

but both have suffered due to
competition from Importers
anrf small UK manufacturers.

Hashim had been given invest-
ment advice by officials of the
bank’s Guernsey subsidiary;
that the Cayman subsidiary
acted as a trustee; and that
there had been general super-
vision of Dr Hashim’s invest-
ment interests from both Chi-
cago and London.
The judge said that If the

Fund's action was only against
the banks, Switzerland would
be the appropriate forum for
the trial. However, the action
was principally against Dr
Hashim, members of his fam-
ily, one of his former associ-
ates - all of whom were resi-

dent in England - and
“various companies alleged to
be their creatures."

Leyland DAF. which leads
the heavy truck market (above
15 tonnes), has suffered its big-
gest losses in this sector, with
a 4.2 per cent fall in volume
and a decline of almost three
percentage points in market
share to 21.6 per cent.

For the first time Hino, the
leading Japanese heavy truck
maker, is included in the
SMMT registration figures, fol-

lowing a big jump in its UK
sales this year. The Hino
trucks are assembled in
Ireland.
The Japanese motor industry

has a so-called “gentleman’s
agreement” with the UK indus-
try under which it has under-
taken not to export trucks
directly from Japan to the UK,
but this does not cover trucks
assembled in Europe. Hino
sales in the UK totalled 485 in
the first 10 months compared
with an estimate of more than
300 for the full year of 1988.

Rivals plan

joint study

on burning

of coal
By Maurice Samueison

BRITISH Coal and Shell Coal
International, two of the
world's biggest coal producers,
have joined forces to study
methods for burning coal with
less damage to the environ-
ment.
The joint study, expected to

last about three months, is

being carried out in spite of the
companies' keen commercial
rivalry. Shell, a leading coal
producer and international
trader, hopes the privatisation

of the British electricity gener-
ating companies will give it

increased business in British
Coal’s home market
Both companies are eager to

strengthen coal's place as the
world’s leading fuel for elec-

tricity generation in the face of
competition from natural gas
and growing concern about the
link between the burning of
coal and the over-heating of
the world’s atmosphere. They
will concentrate on comparing
the economics of two rival

power station technologies.

Shell sees the conversion of
coal to gas as the most promis-
ing route to clean, economic
electricity generation and is

building a 250 MW demonstra-
tion power station in the
Netherlands using a method
called Integrated Gasification
Combined Cycle (IGCC).

British Coal, with additional
cash raised from the UK Gov-
ernment and the Finnish Ahls-
trom company, is backing the
topping cycle, a rival system
based only partly on gasifica-

tion of coaL A less

British Coal says its system
Is potentially capable of higher
efficiencies. The Shell system
is more suitable for larger
power stations and requires
less extra expenditure to com-
bat air and water pollution.

New commercial vehicle sales

register year 9
§ sharpest fall

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

If you’re losing business because your staff

can't cope with increased enquiry calls, there's a

simple answer.

Change to the new SLX digital PBX with

integrated automatic call distribution.

The ACD facility automatically connects

incoming calls to the next available agent,

distributing calls evenly over a department or

across a multi-site network.

So no one is kept waiting a moment longer

than absolutely necessary — and your staff are

under less pressure.

With its new. more powerful processors,

increased memory and signalling systems such

as DASS2 and DPNSS. the SLX is one of the

world's most advanced business communication

sysLems.

It can handle from 50 to 5,000 extensions,

with ACD facilities for up to 1,000 of these.

Already in use with many of the world’s

major companies, the SLX-ACD is essential when

dealing with volume enquiries in areas such as

sales and service, reservations and telemarketing

For high-volume business communica-

tions with no hangups, switch to the SLX-ACD.

TOWARDS
THE NEWCENTURY

O^T
FOR FURTHER IfIFORMATION PLEASE WRITE. TO.

SLX MARKETING DEPARTMENT,

GFT BUSINESS SYSTEMS GROUP. P.Q. BOX 6.

UJWER FORD STREET. COVENTRY CVI 5PU.

TELEPHONE. 0203 5S4T21
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Arms race may be giving

way to a savings

F OR UK arms manufac-

turers the news from
Berlin and the East-

West German border has ech-

oes of the Pied Piper story.

Like the burghers of Hamehn
after the ratcatcher’s visit,

they have cause for concern
about their next generation.

The pace at which confronta-

tion on Nato’s central front is

being spirited away raises

doubts about several large-

scale arms projects that have

been awaiting decisions by the
British Government - notably
on tanks, combat helicopters
and anti-armour weapons.
The uncertain outlook in

many areas of the defence
industry was reflected last
week with the announcement
of 400 job cuts at Ferranti
Defence Systems in Edinburgh.
The company said growth pros-
pects were “not good in the
short-to-medium term."
While military establish-

ments have an in-built reluc-

tance to change carefully-laid

plans, the widespread percep-
tion of a disappearing threat
already appears to be giving
the Treasury more power in its

questioning of defence spend-
ing needs. Spending plans are
heavily weighted towards the
scenario of a central front war
- the Ministry of Defence has
been criticised in file past for
“central front myopia".
The armed forces argue that

the Soviet Union still has 17
tank and mechanised divisions

massed in West Germany, and
that the UK is treaty-bound to
keep its Rhine Army defending
its stretch of the border. How-
ever, the Conventional Forces
in Europe (CFE) negotiations,
which are in full swing in
Vienna, promise drastic reduc-
tions on the Soviet side and
smaller cuts by Nate.
These cuts will have a direct,

if limited, impact on British
equipment. But an initial CFE
agreement may lead to a sec-

ond stage of deeper reductions.
Hie Treasury is not only insist-

that Britain should take its

share of these, but is also
looking for savings in weapons
that, might no longer be
judged necessary.
The London-based Interna-

tional Institute for Strategic
Studies says unilateral Soviet
reductions under way, includ-
ing two tank divisions that
have left East Germany and
two more due to leave next
year, remove the threat of a
surmise attack.
Military planners through-

out Nato, conscious of the long

lead-times needed in modem
armament ventures, are wor-
ried that the East-West arms
race will give way to a Western
savings race.

The first sign of Government
reservations about new arms
for forces in Germany is a
hold-up in funding for pre-de-
velopment work on two rival

anti-tank weapon projects for

the RAF. The Ministry of
Defence is committed to caving
the RAF a weapon system so
that the latest Harriers being
deployed in West Germany
could be used to hit “fol-
low-on" forces in the event of a

David White
reports on the
implications of
peace for
Britain’s defence
spending

Soviet attack. But the Treasury
has expressed doubts about the
need for another anti-armour
project, arguing that other
systems, may be adequate.
The RAF sees this lack of a

dedicated stand-off weapon
capable of dealing with modem
Soviet tanks as so serious it is

reluctant to talk about iL
Tanks will be more directly

affected by the arms control
process. The UK, after unsatis-
factory experience with its last
two tanks, has given itself a
deadline of next autumn to
decide on a new one and on
how many more it needs. Vick-
ers, the country's only tank
maker, won a £90m develop-
ment contract last year to
build prototypes of a Chal-
lenger 2 model. The moment of
truth comes at the end of next
September. But even if the
Vickers tank meets all its

“milestones" it will be no guar-
antee of winning the hoped for

£lbn order.
If the Army replaced its age-

ing Chieftains one-for-one, it

would need 600. Bnt the
requirement is likely to be
lower. The lower it is, the more
argument there would be in
favour of a collaborative ven-
ture. to share costs. A version
of the West German Krauss-
Maffei Leopard 2, originally
considered an outsider in a
UK-US contest, is emerging as
a serious contender.
Another Government deci-
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race
sion is awaited - possibly

early next year - on an Aray
attack helicopter. Britain Is

involved in the initiali phases

of a four-nation project based

on an Italian helicopter, the

Agusta A1C9. Army officer

have argued strongly that t

should be dropped for the mare

heavyweight US attack helicop-

ter the McDonnell-DougUs

AH-64 Apache. This could be

produced by Wes viand,

although it would mean the

UK company accepting a lower

profile m the design of thi3

kind of helicopter.

Doubts must also now
increase about the £22bn Euro-

pean Fighter Aircraft, already

under development by British

Aerospace and partners in

West Germany. Italy and
Spain. For the UK. the aircraft

is conceived in the context of a

central European war. The
UK’s attempts to persuade
West Germany to accept a Fer-

ranti-designed radar for the

aircraft rests largely on the

RAF’s range requirements for

the European theatre.

The radar argument, which

has already passed several

deadlines for a solution, means
more time has to be regained

to keep the project on sched-

ule. Bonn officials warn that

any rise in costs could lead the

tough Bundestag budget and
defence committees to scupper

the project.

The British McD is hoping

that, whatever the outcome of

the West German elections late

npvt year, development will be
allowed to continue, since most
of the £5.5bn development
funds will have been spent.

But it is an open question in

West Germany whether Bonn
will go on to the production

phase. For many, the project

already appears too much like

warmongering for a world in

which East-west borders are
coming down.
The same dimate of opinion

can be expected to have an
ever-increasing impact on
allied forces’ ability to train
with their equipment on Ger-
man soiL After an agreement
to reduce low-flying, the issue
of ground forces training will

be the focus of a defence min-
iser's meeting in Brussels in a
fortnight's time. Britain has
argued more forcefully than
the US or other allies for keep-
ing exercising up and for the
need to train “realistically."

Bat events are making it

increasingly difficult to say-
what a "realistic" scenario for
conflict in Europe would be.
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By DavfdWttfte, Defence Corresppndent

PROMINENT FIGURES . ill

Bribdn who might be chosen
sis IRA targets ha^e been
warned to exercise extreme
caution followli^ the dlacflvery

yesterday of d powedtalfromb
under a' car in Kensfogton,
w?4t London, wMchpoKcesaia
wan aimed at a top Amy Offi-

cer.

The device, ndused in a
sandwich box under a Mer-
cednfccar, nu deactivated by
bomb itoesal experts after' a
decorator w6ddng an a nearby

• police.

The car wasjxuked near the
home' of Lt-Gen Sir David
Ramahfliham/ Commawdttr of
the UK Hefei Army.’
The dose escape raised tears

ofa revival ofthe terrorist
aSadat apfaitf iMMn '

figure#
1 onthe UK. mHnwnd ftat took
place' in the 1970s ami early
WMk, irwlniHiig but TvwnTm that

killed Mr Airev Neave, Conser-
vative shadow Northern
Ireland Secretary, and severely'
injured Lt-Gen sir Stetiart
Pringle, Commandant General
of the Royal Marines:
As ostial, police are con-

cerned about a possible pre-
Christmas campaign by the
Provisional IRA, with the ter-
rorist organisation turning its

’ attention to.Great Britain after
a- series of attacks against Brit-
ish forces in West Germany.
The IRA hi thought to be

operatfngatleast two cells in
. mainland Britain. Three men
and a woman are still being

* gQQgbt in connection with a
.. OCanb factory fimmrt lawt yt»ar frn

a flat in' Clapham, south Loth 1

daonu
-

..
,

;

'. Police saifc the' device
defused yesterday -r bettered
to have the IRA's hdlbnsrira
-would have caused "death,
serious injury and severe
destruction." It would have
mcploded if the car, white bad
been parked- tor some days,,
had been moved, r
- Commander George Chur-
chill-Coleman, - chief cd- Scot

.

land Yard’s Anti-Terrorist
Squad, issued the warning to
."individuals who. because of
their puhllc positions; ' are
aware that they, may be at
risk." He told them to ' check
their cars regularly.

He said the bomb had been
placed under "the wrong car"
and had apparently-, dropped
oft. The Mercedes belongs to a
Thai Airways representative.

The Kensington street, Kelso
Place, was evacuated and cor-
doned off while the bomb was
made safe.

Gen Ramsbotham, 55, who is

affectionately known as
“Ttiunbo." commanded a bri-
gade in Northern Ireland from
1878 to 1980. Hte elder son Is a
captain in 'the Royal Green
Jackets.

Engineering

unions win
reduction

in hours
By Michael Smith,
Labour Correspondent

SMITHS INDUSTRIES, the
- aerospace equipment group,
yesterday became the second

UK -engineering company hi a
week to offera two-hour cut In

- the working week, to a group
of manual workers.

The offer, to mdse than L200
employees ' £' Cheltenham,

r Gloucestershire, coincided
With acceptance by workers at

NSI-Parsoni, the engineering
groups of i 87-hour week
agreement It came as engi-
neering unions prepared to

start an indefinite strike at
Smiths* Cheltenham plant if

no agreement was reached on
taunt bv fids afternoon.
More than 1,000 manual

employees at British Aero-
spacers plant in Ktogstonup-
.on-Thames are expected to
start anlmteftalte striketoday
as part of the nnhms* national
campaign. They would Join
more 6^000 onion mem-
bers already on strike at RAC's
Chester and Preston factories
and at Rolls-Royce’s Hilling-
ton, Glasgow, site.

' Union leaders said yesterday
that growing numbers of
employers were approaching
them with often to reduce the
working week.

Government to move 1,650 jobs from London
THE GOVERNMENT plans to move up
to 1,850 Jobs out of London to Leeds
over the next three yean, write Hazel

Duffy and £m Hamlltoo Fazey.

The Jobs wffl te.ffisaeraed from the
headquarters of the Departments of
SocUL Security and Health (including

toe National Health Service Executive)

and a generous incentive package,
equivalent to those offered by tag com-
panies in the private sector, are being
offered to encourage key staff.

- The moves involve 40 per cent of the
total Department qf Social Services

staff employed in London end a third

of the total health staff spread around
10 buildings.
The move, which pfrn involves 150

Jobs from Southampton, stresses the
separation of policy, managerial and
clerical activities in the dvil service.

Several reasons tor the DSS move
were given yesterday by Mr Tuny New-
ton, Social Security Secretary, and Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Health Secretary.
They included the Ugh cost of accom-
modation in and difficulties in
recrutaiieat and retention of staff.

Staff will be offered a relocation
package described by Whitehall and

the National Union of Civil and Public
Servants as good.Lump sums of£8,750
- equivalent to five years' London
weighting - are being offered.
Tax-free reimbursements of up to

£8£00 for married people with chDdren
will alsobe available and, if they wish,
the sale of Ihdr houses will be handled
by a savings institution.
The relocation wing of Nationwide

Anglia building society will arrange
for two independent valuations of
tenses. If It sells the house tor more
than the valuations, the sum Is pwaii
to the householder minus & small han-

dling tec. Ifit arils tor less, the Govern-

ment department concerned will meet
the difference.

Whitehall ft**Haia told unions yes-

terday that there would be no compul-

sory transfers, although mr,<wlw tepre-

SStoSSr-pSdSfff expressed
concern on this point.

All staff in the jobs planned to move
would be given the rn**11?** to relocate

if they wished. In the case of jobs clas-

sified as “mobile" - mostly higher-

grade - there could be an Instruction

for such people to move.
Editorial comment. Page 18

tea Civil service makes an innovative move
y workers at

E£“S£g Hazel Daffy looks at a new development in relocation for government departments

WHITEHALL is buss-
ing with stories of
dvil servants who

have been promoted from the
provinces to London, only to

find their standard of living

plummet in the capttaL

As the stories tod-ease, so
does the reluctance to relocate.
• The decision to. move- 2,000

headquarters staff ofthe Social

Security and Health Depart-
ments northwards from Lon-
don to Leeds to, in part, ecu

attempt to end difficulties of
promotion relocation. -

By moving part of both
departments the stream! diver-

sity of staff in Leeds -will

ensure that most "will have
the opportunity to pursue a
frill career without having to

move frequently from one loca-
tion to another," said Health
Secretary .Kenneth Clarke.
The Department of Social

Services (DSS) to-setting up
two, possibly three, agencies to
carry out its executive work.
The head office of the largest

agency, which win pay bene-
fits, will be in Leeds, as will
those people who are now man-
agers in the London headquar-
ters - about 650 people. Those
left In London - about 900
- will be involved in policy
work.
The Department of Health

pian« to move the whole of the
National Health Service (NHS)
wumagamont executive, includ-
ing Mr Duncan Nlchol, the
chief executive, to Leeds.

The departmental manage-
ment of the NHS wOl fallow,

leaving about 2j
000- in London

who Mr Clarke said would be
responsible far “health policy

and strategy."^ ^
sharper^^^toon^d^ ser-

vice work between policy, man-
agement and the largely cleri-

cal jobs, which are being
progressively reduced with the

spread of technology. It is

implicit that movement
between the sectore will lessen.

The Employment Depart-
ment is to the throes of similar

moves. Last August, Mr Nor-
man Fowler, the Employment
Secretary, said L100 headquar-
ters jobs would be relocated
from London and Watford to

Sheffield and Runcorn, leaving
Just 850 policy staff in London.
These structural changes

emphasise the difference
between Whitehall movements
and the straightforward reloca-
tion exercises which are
increasingly being considered
by many big companies.H owever, a note of cau-

tion on Leeds from the

.

recruitment viewpoint
comes from a study on labour
resources in the regions pub-
lished today by the magazine.
Business Strategies.

It predicts a drop in the
labour force for West York-
shire unless there is a rise in
the number of women entering
the labour market.
Leeds - preferred by staff in

the two departments over Man-
chester. the closest competitor
- is already seeing a mini-
boom in the service sector.

Relocation is tricky far pub-
lic and private sectors alike.

Lloyds Bank, for instance,
chose Bristol about five years
ago for head office dispersals.

It was seen as attractive
enough to entice managers
because house prices are not
dissimilar from those in Lon-
don. People do not Hke to think
they win never be able to sell

up and move back to London.
The problem has been that

competition for clerical and
secretarial staff - one of the
reasons for Lloyds deciding to
move - has intensified as the

local economy has grown.

Savings bodies face legal
change for student loans
By Dandd/ThOnias, Education Correspondent

The British .Government is
likely to seek changes to the
reguMbms governing building

.
- societies,.UK savings institu-
tions, inorder to allow thou to
participate in its proposed stu-
dent tn»m scheme.

Ministers hope to be able to
.
announce soon that Some of
the main dwring hw>b» have
agreed to help run the scheme,
.which is due to be introduced
in October 1990.
- But bunding societies will
not be tele to participate until
the regulations governing their
purposes under the Building
Societies Act are changed by
orders, .laid before parliament. ^

SAS operates 20
flights a day

between the UK
and Scandinavia

wthconyenient
Connectionsfrom

;

: .3 Scandinavian •

Gateways to
numerous cities in

Dennriark, Notwfry

.
and Sweden .

No other airfine
’ offers more.

MtojnurtoMl Agent
or SAS: 01-7344020

Some building Societies have
shown ah Interest in taking
part in scheme

,

Mr Jack Straw, the Labour
Patty’s education spokesman,
said last, night the opposition
would force a debate on the
orders. “It would underline
thaL building societies are
being used far purposed for
which ' they were never
intended,”

.he said.

The Government is recon-
ciled to the possibility that at
least one big clearing bank
may not participate in the
loans scheme hw^wsa of woT-

.

ries about Its impact on stu-
dents.

.
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ISTEL
has been acquired by

Crumbling momunent to a Thatcherite dream
Rachel Johnson assesses the precarious future facing Britain’s biggest brick building

AT&T International Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

AT&T
for approximately

£180,000,000

Broadview Associates acted with

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited.
as advisers to ISTEL

H BroadviewAssociates
The Information Technology Mergers & Acquisitions Advisers

40 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JT Teh 01-836-8081

2115 Linwood Ave, Fort Lee, NJ 07024 Tel: 1-201-461-7929

3 Embarcadero Ctr, Ste. 2960, San Francisco, CA 94111 Tel: 1-415-391-7300

AppnnTd by Rrtcn Flcntaf & Co. limited, a nanber ofTbc Securities Asocotion and The fancnaJaai Stock ExdHngr

T HE SCHEME to turn
Battersea Power Station
into Britain's Disney-

style pleasure palace on the
Thames was a Thatcherite
dream — a rehc of the indus-
trial past was to be given a
commercial future. Now the
dream, and tbs power station,
are crumbling. Work has
stopped, and the local council
ha$ said the building may be
knocked down.
Mr John Broome, developer

of the Alton Towers leisure
park, bought the power station

for £L5m in 1987 from the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board. The CEGB and Tory-led
Wandsworth Borough Council
were relieved to have the art
deco power station, designed
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott and
btdlt in the 1930s and 1950s, off
fhgh* tianda.

With the possibility of demo-
lition looming, tha original sale
price now looks ridiculously
cheap. Even on a conservative
valuation based on die price
par acre of adjoining land, the
40-acre Battersea site could be
worth more than £30Qm-
Mr Ernest Rodfeer, of Batter-

sea Power Station Community
Group, says the group will take
the CEGB "to the Ombudsman
[who investigates complaints
against government depart-
ments} for foiling to maximise
profits on the sale of a public
asset" if the building comes
down.

The CEGB will not discuss

the sale
,
which was completed

without a guaranteeing

that file building would stand.

"We are National Power now.

The sale is over and done
with,” the agency says.

Talk of demolition was not

in the air two years ago. Before

sale, rengftgh Heritage, the his-

toric monuments agency, rec-

ommended a Grade H listing.

This means only the agency, or

the Secretary of State for the

Environment, can allow a
building to be demolished.

Local opposition to the
scheme to tom the landmark
into the UK’s largest theme
park was strong, but a listing

- together with the develop-
ers’ attractive illustrations of
the proposed park - promised
a certain future.

With Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher at his side, Mr
Broome promised that the ice

rink, oceanarium and five
floors of other attractions
would open on May 21, 1990.

Amid festivities and fireworks,
Mrs Thatcher fired the biggest
laser gun in the world to
launch "The Battersea."
But the project never really

left the drawing board. Con-
struction had to stop in March
this year because costs soared
by an unbudgeted £60m to
£230m. Asbestos had to be
removed and new foundations
bullL
The arrival of Mr Paul

Battersea Power Station: feeing tiro prospect of demolition

Bloomfield, a property trader,

on the scene as Mr Broome's
equal partner In May - with
njans fer and hotels an
the site - gave a strong indica-

tion that any development
would be less dependent on the
power anil maw an the

adjoining land. With work on
the power station at a stand;

I I I
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‘Sorry, Mr Clarke's out and we don’t know

when to expect him bade!

It’s the kind of telephone message

guaranteed to infuriate your customers. Not to

mention putting ofT potential ones for good.

There is an alternative, of course. British

Telecom's Language of Business.

Using our extensive network, it puts you

and your customers in touch with each other

within seconds. No matter where you are. No

matter how far away.

Gail Diversion, for instance, is a service

that allows you to programme a phone to divert

incoming calls to any number you choose.

Whether it’s your car phone halfway up

the Ml. Or somebody else's phone halfway across

the world.

Alternatively, there’s British Itelecom's

Voicebank. This is an advanced message storing

system that informs you of a ‘message waiting'

via a portable pager.

Ton can then use any phone to access the

message instantaneously.

And at the end of the day, why should

your business go to sleepjust because you have?

With a British Telecom answering machine,

your office is open mound the clock.

Recording important messages that can

British

TELECOM
Itsyoum answer to

be retrieved from your bedside in the middle of

the night, if needs be.

lb find out more, full information, including

the British T&tecom Business Catalogue is provided

in an Action Pack.

You can obtain your copy by dialling

0800 800 843, free of charge. (The lines are open

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.)

Our trained operators will

then take your essential details

quickly and efficiently.

So, just call lis. Best

assured we’ii. be In.

1 CALL C FREE 0800 800 843 ANTTImeI

still, the developers looked
increasingly likely to bdoIv to
level the site far lucrative rede-
vefopment.

If English Heritage judges
the building is "not via-
ble" - and its present condi-
tion shows how difficult it

would be to renovate - it

would have little reason to
refuse the developers' applica-

tion.

Questions remain - unan-
swered by Mr Broome and bis
partner, the council, and
English Heritage. Will con-
struction restart if new financ-

ing has been secured, or will

fire boHding be left to crumble
so the full commercial poten-
tial of the site can be realised?

According to Mr Broome's
office, the leisure park Is to go
ahead, but on an "altogether
larger" and “more spectacular"
scale than before. The scheme
would have to be larger,
because apart from, the con-
struction difficulties, the powier
«fa»ttnw development is appar-
ently not viabfeon its own.

Funding the power station
scheme depends on “maximis-
ing tbs value of land
to the power station," the
council says. But the crudal 18
acres are owned by another
property company. Parc Securi-

ties, which says it has no
intuition of selling.

In the present uncertainty,

the council is taking legal

advice over the developers*
unpaid mh« and failure to pro-

vide a bond cf £883.000 Before

work started. They are also
considering taking legal action

shouldMr Broome foil to refin-

ance the project.

Undeterred, Mr Broome and
Mr Bkxrmfifthl have
plans for the adjacent sites, for
which the owners already have
planning permission.

As for the refinancing, Mr
Broome is in discussions with
an enlarged syndicate of mer-
chant banks, still led fay Secu-
rity Pacific, fixe US merchant
bank. The banks win not dis-

cuss any new figures, bidSecu-
rity Pacific describes negotia-
tions as "at a dettCatn stage.”

Estimates suggest - Mr
Broome will have to * raise
£400m to rebuild file power sta-

tion and develop the theme
park, compared with the £23Qm.
original bank iwnWng

Hr David Foard, of Waoigate
Property Finance, a company
which advises developers how
to finance deals, rates the
chances iff successful refinanc-

ing now as aHm.
"With casts overruns of 50

per cent to date, and a dou-
bling of the original cost esti-

mate, The Battersea is turning
into a Eurotunnel of a project"

ir so, by reading nezzruag/inroad
you will benefit from practical advice on:

. • adjusting to retirement • organising pro-

curement E^avinjp and investment • planning

on retirement • purchasing a property abroad
• overseas removals • UK income tax, capital
gains tax and inheritance tax • how to arrange
ror your pension to be paid overseas

RetiringAbroad also details the retirement
advantages and disadvantages of specific
countries, including important background
information on residence conditions, property,
health and social security, and local taxation
(including UK reciprocity), all checked with the
appropriate embassy.

Not only is RetiringAbroad crammed with
useful information, but by listing contacts and
addresses of organisations able to give you
expert advice, it allows you to follow specific
points up in more detail .
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FT LAW REPORTS

Zinc ad hoc arbitration is valid
'5: ;i

FURNESS WITHY (AUSTRA-
LIA) PTY LTD ir METAL DIS-

TRIBUTORS (UK) LTD -

Court of Appeal (Lora Justice

Dflkm, Lora Justice Stanghton
and Lor&.-Justice Mann):

November 10.1966

A CHARTEBPARTY danse
provMlus for Eogtish proper
law and London arfatixatioa ls.'

invalidated by toeorporatlon
of Australian frtfftulwy joivt ;

iin»>» that the charter «iu»n be
evened by Australian law,'

and thatany tern toouwlsiewt
with suefcpflotfafoms.te;IaMiiiT

ins ti^jtnfadkA*? df Aastm-
Uan
void. But ^jsMSbcnaeaiu^ -

arisingfrtf* ffl^purnwChitwK
tkm to saMteete &t tendsnliy'

English fa* tifaugjr vitiated
by (Mr atimiha»ar fact as to
the effect- of;
AnstraUam la#, fa fa&iiaataft by
flstoggfel'tp esuyuitiDiiff there
was a ct^nkn^taxed amuap-
Hwi ttut'a mw asMtffltlM
agreement existed awr w ff

would be «mjnnatfwMhte for
them to depart from that
amnapthm.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismiselng an appeal by
the plaintiff, Furness Withy
(Australia) Pty Ltd, from Mr
Justice Gatehouse's decision
that vaBd arbitration proceed-
ings gristed between lA^xil Dis-
tributors (UK) Ltd asrialm-
ants, and Furness.

LORD JUSTICE STAUGHTON
said that the dispute concerned
a shipment of atft :froitt Sooth
Australia to two ports In India.

It was grid that due to the
ship's error too much cargo
was dtadbargedai the first pint
and too little at. the second.
Furness was disponent

owner of the Amasonia,
tered from.ragisterad owners.
Metal had raeidmrtered the
vessel te the-i
Clause^ of the

provided that the charter was
subject to. the terms and provi-
sions of the Australian Sea-
Carriage of Goods Act. 1924 "so.

that tiie Rules whtfwg to bills

of lading [Hague Rules] con-
tained in the Schedule to the
said Act BtortT appTy,

1- '

danse 34 provided far Lon-
don arbitration,' and that tin
charter- was governed by
EngBflh tow.

Section 9 of the Australian
Act provided that all parties to
a document relating to car-
riage of goods from Australia
to outside Australia ^shaD be
deemed to- have intended to

-contract according to the laws
in farce at Che place of ship*
menti" and any agreement to
the contrary or pmpm-Hng to
lessen the jurisdiction of Aus-
tralian courts “shall be fTWni
null and void and erf no e&ct"

. Cta December 7 1981 Metal
called far arbitration.

ft was agreed that Mr Donald
Davies should be sole arUtra-

' tor, without prejudice' to Fur-
ness's right to contend that
part of the claim might he •

time-barred. - ’

' OnOctobear 1982 Metal wrote ^
to Mr Davies^ with a copy to

- Furness, invitingMm toraccept
' appointment as sole arMtnrtfarJ
.He did accept
..Then FnroesssnggMtedthat
Mr Brace Harris, arbitrator 5u
a claim fry Metal ggririfr the

• registered owners, should be
.

sole arbitrator.

;
Metal did not agree, arid the

arbitration before MT Dories
proceeded, Points of cWm
defence, were served.
On March I 1963. While the

Payies/HaiTis dispute mfi BffL
gracing on, Furness wrote to Mt
Davies ' string ft did not -wish

.
. "to. be thought to be cfaaHeug*
ing” his jurisdiction- It a»tri

that if a tfftptwal wMriwwi. to
the disputes conld not ' be
achieved by agreement, it'

would accept his appointment
By the present proceedings,

issued on October 22 1988, Fur-
ness sought a declaration that
no valid arbitration existed
between it -and MetaL As the
Hague Rules one-year time
Hmtt applied Metal would bava

" no remedy. .

Issue A was whether danse
. 33 of the ebarteoparty incorpo-
rated the whole of the Ansoa-
dan Act, including sectiim. 9.

.: Mr Kealey -far Metal- relied
on “so that” in -danse.38 as
indicating that the sole cause-,
gnence of incorporating the
Act was application of the
Hague Rules.
There were three reasons

why the argument foundered.
First, . other sections were

incorporated (see section 5).

Second, danse 33 provided that
.

any dause lncansistent “with
the rales and provisions of the
said Act” was to be void to the
extent of the inconsistency.
That made it dear the whole
Ad was incorporated.

Third, In Ocean Steamship
[1941} 1KB 40?;one clause of a
biB of lading provided that the
Australian Actsbonldbe incor-
porated and that any inconsis-

tency Bhnql fl be mill and void,

'

whereas another clause' pro-
vided that - the-Mil should be

governed by English law. It

was held that the contract whs
not governed by English law.

There was no material dis-

tinction between Ocean Steam-
ship and the present dispute.

The court was bound to reach
the same conclusion

Accordingly, as Mr Justice
Gatehouse held, clause 33 over-

rode clause 34. The agreement
to mirf the

choioe ofEngllsh law were
both vojd. The charterparty
rtas governed by the laws In
force at place -of shipment,
wrtnriy Amfaiilla. *

Issue B efes whether there

whs- an ad hoc arbitration
agnuiHeL -

Th-ageneral lawtf contract
was that an agreement, though
supported by aaaddoation,
was not Wndingtf made withr

• out any intentitm of creating

With regard to arbitration
iffnwwJtmw. -tn Westminster

99, Mr JuBtfoeDtelte arid tint
i-tf *i4nad-ct3S*2ot protest
but . . . submits to the jurls-

diction of tiie arbitrator, he is

then bound by the award.”
In Ateo [tSTO t Hoad* Rep

SIS, the defendant had taken
partIn an arbitration and lost.

Mr Justice Donaldson said
there was no ad hoc agree-
ment, He the parties con-
ducted themselves on the basis
of mutual mistalie that there
was already mi agreement.
The two decisions could not

be reconciled.
Mr Justice Devfln*s doctrine,

emphatically endorsed in sub-
sequent arbitration cases, was
good sense and ought to be
good law.
The rale ought to be that ifa

wished to preserve Ms
by taking part in an

dtratian under protest, he
must make Ms Objection dear
at the start, or very eariy on.
On fin evidence in the pres-

ent case the partite did intend
to'make a -contract far artdtxa-
timrbefain Mr Davies. Furness
had said ft had no wish "to be

to be chaOenging” Ms

rights
aroitra

An ad hoc agreement was
established.

•

As the agreement was made
in England and'wss forLondon
arbitration, "the inferred inten-
tion was that ft should be gov-
emed.byEngUsh law. Alterna-
tively, that was tiie system at
law with which the contact

bad its closest connection.
The ad hoc agreement was

therolbre governed by ftnglfah

law; -Australian law had no

effect on it

The question was whether ft

was rendered ineffective by
ftnufamwital mistake of fact.

The parties’ mt«fa>lre lay in

believing that the Australian
Act contained no impediment
to arbitration in England,
whereas it did, in section ft.

A contract was not vitiated

by mtntafca of JflW,

But fbr procedure and proof

purposes foreign law was a
question of f»<*- ft) an
forum only W"gR«b law conld
be the mhfr**** 'i

18****1 of mis-

take of law. Any other was
mistake of fact (Andre {1979J 2
Lloyd's Rep 4X1.

\

ft fallowed that the ad hoc
arbitration was vitiated by
mlctakp qf fact.

Issue c was whether estop-

pri by convention validated the
arbitration proceeding* .

There was no dispute that
the first requirement of an
estoppel by convention was
Battened- The evidence showed
a common dun
that these was A valid
tion aerfifilHwt: ;

There had been
to whether it would be uncan-
schmable for Furness to depart
from that shared .

common
umainnpHrm

ft was not rignfflraint who
first mada tiu mistake or had
tiie better opportunity to asoeis

tain the true porition. ft was a
Shared mistake easDy be made.
It would be monstrous if

Furness was allowed to retreat

from the position it had taken
far over four years.

The convention was that
there was a valid arbitration

agreement.
Wkiere a foreign dement was

involved, one had to. look for

the proper law of tiie estoppel
ft the parties' commnnings

bad taken place in Aostxana
between Australian lawyers,
cme might have concluded that
the proper law was Australian,
tost as a contract made in that

way might be governed by
Australian law.
There was no .doubt the

estoppel was governed by
English. law. It waa not
defeated by Megafity in Ans-
trafian law. The appeal was
dismissed.
Lord Justice Dillon and Laid

Justice Mann cuuained.:

.

Fbr Metat Oaobt Kadhty (tBdr
dteon Potts)

For Furness: Jonathan Oilman
(HotmmtonwkkTewman)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Thelanguage of

International business

isn’t Endish...

;
re of

yourcustOTner.

Prepare far 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer's
.language and call Berlitztodayon>

01-5806482 London
021-8434334 Birmingham

031*2267196 Edinburgh

081-228 3807' Manchester

0532-435636: Leeds

FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are teflor-matto to meet the particular

needs and schedules ofboth you and your company.

AUSTRIAN TRADE DAYS
PACKAGING MATERIALS & PACKAGING

- MACHINES

aadring conraai with British men. agnu inl djuribnioa who n
connected wih fee amespoaffiaf mdamiet.

Coaqmqriqnveotehttscm beiqetin Laodao oa 5 md 6 December 1989.

Far farther nfrniwimpkasecciaiwx
Mm. MarthM HMdlk

Amtrtu Trade Ccanabsioa
1 B^fle JfmK Goto, Loudea SW75ER

TeL 61-584 4411
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Jersey isnowbetter connected.
Dan-Air Scheduled Services has made

some important improvements to its Jersey-

London Gatwick service.

The 0725 flight has been

moved to the civilised departure

time of0855.

It now flies on Saturdays as

well as every weekday.

In addition, the flight is now all-jet twice

daily IVfonday-friday — with a hot breakfast to

speed you on your way.
: One thiil^we can’t improve <m, however; is

the sheer convenience of Gatwick’s connections

t FROM JERSEY TO LGW 1

DEP MW HI NO.

0655 DM72
IfilKWM DM78

I
SUN BE3IBzznai

TO JERSEY FROM LGW
I
MON-SAT ESIwmTf.Tr7H

1545 1 DM77
1
SUN 1345 1435 DM75

to London. With Intercity expresses leaving every

fifteen mimiteA for Victoria. And Thameslink

to speed you to the City and

points north. Fbr full details of

all Dan-Air services to London,

contact your travel agent. Or call

Reservations on Jersey 45651 or

Linkline 0345 100200.

Jersey couldn’t be better connected.

lZ4/Vvf/V?
SCtt£BVL£D StfiV/CfS

Scheduled for business.
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IF IT STILL WORKS,
IT MUST BE AN OKI.
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In a car service centre in Europe, an OKI printer sits

covered in grease so thick it’s impossible to read the name-plate,

Even so, it’s easy to see it's an OKI.
No ordinary primer could handle this kind of grease

and grime and still provide immaculate performance.

That's why an OKI goes

through 27 grueling tests before it

leaves our factory. After we shake it.

bake it and drop it. it's ready to meet
all the challenges of real life.

And it's why you can expect years of reliable

performance from every OKI printerwe make — from dot
matrix to non-impact models.

So ifyou're looking for a printer to tackle the dirty

work in your office, test one that's proven itself

through thick and thin

Stop by your nearest OKI

_ dealer and see why. even under the

worst of conditions, a printer bearing

the OKI name-plate is clearfy superior.

OKI
BECAUSE NOTHINGS ASCHALLENGINGASTHEREALWORLD.

750/751 Deaf Avenue • Slough Trading Estate * Slough •' BerkshireSU 4SH • Tel. : 0753-31292
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MANAGEMENT
Komatsu

Hoping for a smooth global ride
Nick Garnett assesses the Japanese earth-moving machinery group’s diversification strategy

T etsuya Katada, presi-
dent of Komatsu since
an abrupt manage-
ment change at the

top of the company five
months ago, is taikfap about
shifts taking place in the bow-
els of the big Japanese con-
struction equipment maker.
“We have put the company on
a good set of rails so that from
now on we can have a nice,
smooth ride," he says.

Those shifts have included a
significant move into global
production through the acqui-
sition in the past year of sub-
stantial production facilities in
the US and West Germany -
adding to its existing plants
overseas. It also involves a
commitment to extract a half
of its turnover from non-con-
struction machinery items
before the end of the 1990s.

Katada is the first to concede
that the “ride" for Komatsu,
the world’s second biggest
earthmoving machinery maker
after Caterpillar of the US, has
been anything but smooth
since the mid-1980s.
Hurt by the rise of the yen -

which in the space of two years
forced it to jack up pices In
North America by 40 per cent
- and by the competitive
return of the once-stumbling
but now fleeter-footed Caterpil-

lar, Komatsu slid through six

years of declining profits
which only came to an end in
the last Wimnrfai year.
This was mare than a little

ironic. Five years ago, the Jap-
anese company, which had
relentlessly hunted down Its

US rival through the 1970s,

announced that henceforth It

would take more notice of its

need to make profits and a lit-

tle less of overall sales. For
Japanese manufacturers which
have, almost without excep-
tion, a near mesmeric fixation
with market share, that repre-
sented a telling move.

It was pretty galling for
Komatsu's board in Tokyo,
therefore, to watch the com-
pany’s difficulties in an admit-
tedly tricky market place pro-
duce the opposite result
Net income in 1984 of

Y22.6bn ($158m). down from
Y33Jbn in 1981, had slipped to
Y14.7bn in 1986 before plum-
meting to Y9-5tm and to Y3.1bn
in the next two years. Katada
describes that experience as
“bitter." That bitterness was

probably deepened by Caterpil-

lar’s turnround into financial

recovery at about the same
time. During this period, Shcoi

Nogawa, president of Komatsu
for five years, was dismissed

by the board in June 1987 and

replaced by Masao Tanaka.
So it is a different Komatsu

that is emerging into the 1990s.

For one thing, its financial per-

formance has begun to recover

handsomely on the back of

Japan’s expanding domestic
construction market.
Komatsn's total net sales

jumped in the year to March to

Y793bn ($5.6bn) from Y740bn
and its net income sprang back

to Y20-8bn. For this year it is

predicting a leap in pre-tax

wants at least a half of that to

come from non-construction

machinery products like elec-

tronic parts, robots and pro-

duction machinery.
Katada says a principal rear

son for diversification is that

overall demand for equipment
has plateaued and there are

few opportunities to go for
greater market share
Becoming more of a global

producer will have a big
impact on the company,
Katada says. The company
opened a production plant in
Tennessee three years ago and
at Blrtley in the UK at the
same timp.. Last year it put its

North American operations
into a 5080 joint venture with

t We have
been struggling

by on Y15bn to

Y20bn of capita

l

investment a
year; it wifi be
about Y50bn
from now on. J

— Tetsuya Katada

profits to Y35bn and sales of
YBTObn. Its hard-pressed facto-

ries in Japan are churning out
3,500 units a month compared
with 3.000 a month last year.

It might also give Komatsu a
little satisfaction that this ha*;

come at a time when Caterpil-

lar's rush back into big profits

appears to be slowing. Cat said
last month that its profits this

year would be down on last

year’s $616m though the US
company hiampu? much of this

on its factory modernisation
and new model programme.
But wbat is more striking

are the phangpg tn character
and policy at Komatsu - prob-
ably the most significant since
it was hived off from a mining
company back in iS8l,

Katada, the 58-year-old for-

mer vice-president who has the
manner of a family doctor,
says Komatsu wants to
increase its sales to at least

Yi.4 trillion (million million)
by the end of the 1990s. And he

Dresser, a medium-sized US
machinery maker.

This year it took a minority
stake in Hanomag, a famous
name in West German con-
struction machinery with yflyw

last year of $188m, which it is

likely to raise to a majority
before the end of the year.
Some of these moves were

designed to reduce Komatsu’s
exposure to a range of prob-
lems. "We had a high export
dependence of 60 per cent,”
Katada says. “We were always
at the mercy of exchange rates

and we were at the centre of
trade frictions.”

Komatsu haa also aign*** a
number of supply deals with
European companies by which
it takes machinery from other
suppliers in product niches it

is not in, including articulated
dump trnrfre and compaction
equipment.

It is also importing into
Japan products ranging from
Canadian lngging aqnlpm^t to

Scandinavian speed boats,
though this activity is tiny.

Katada says that Komatsu
wants to operate as a “group
wide” business. Though he is

keen to have local managers
running Komatsu’s overseas
businesses, he wants the com-
pany to accumulate know-how
in technology, markating and
products from its nnitw around
file world, transferring what-
ever is best within the group.

Unfortunately for Komatsu’s
competitors all tins talk ofglo-
balisation does not mean the
Japanese company has gone
soft on its own manufacturing.
Just the opposite.

“We have been struggling by
in the past on Y15bn to Y20bn
a year for capital investment,”
says Katada. “It wifi be about
Y50bn from now on.”

Included in this is a Y50bn
programme spread over three
years to doable the number of
production lines embracing
flexible systems. Komatsu has
already transformed 38 produc-
tion Hru^a to this system which
can save up to 60 per cent in
labour costs.

This is likely to entrench
Komatsu’s position as probably
the world’s most efficient vol-

ume producer of construction
machinery. Caterpillar has
been trying to catch up
through Its $lbu factory
improvement programme.
Katada steers away from

questions on why his replace-
ment of Tanaka (who, at 64.

remains as a company advisor
and keeps his directorship)
appeared so sudden. “It is not
that management policy will
change 180 degrees,” says the
former law student. "But I

have been expressing my own
thoughts rim* becoming presi-

dent and that is positively to
control the management of the
company more than it has
been done before.”
In terms of diversification,

Komatsu has picked three
main product areas; electron-
ics, robots and plastics.
Already these sectors help to
make up a diverse band of
small businesses which con-
tribute to the 20 per cent of
sales the company achieves
outside mainstream construc-
tion equipment.

It already makes plastic
injection moulding machinery
and produced one of the
world's first robots in the

1960s; Komatsu’s technical

managers say, ruefully, that

had it pursued this product it

could have become the world’s

biggest supplier of industrial

robots.

Komatsu certainly wants to

become a much bigger pro-

ducer of robots. These will be
for use particularly on con-

struction sites for such activi-

ties as installing steel bars and
building blocks, coating of
buildings and painting.

The strength of the construc-
tion market, says Komatsu, is

shown by the feet that two
thirds of overall demand far
machinery now comes from
construction rather than earth-
moving. But many advanced
economies are suffering from
labour shortages In construc-
tion and win benefit from auto-
mation. The company will
shortly announce a tie-up with
an TmTiawpd institute
in plastic Tnnnlriiwp equipment
while its technical centre at
Hiratsuka has been working on
advanced automatic controls
for construction machinery.
Komatsu is relatively gman

t

though, in the new product
areas in which it wants to
expand so the question is

whether it has the manage-
ment strength to cope with
thia Hwpnrifiratj^ "I hflliwm
We do tills,” says Katada

A new business development
unit has just been set up in
Tokyo Katada points OUt
that the average age of the 24-
man Komatsu board is 53, as
against almost 60 for most*
large Japanese corporations.
“It does not mean that all our
board people are good but
there is a lot of flexible think-
ing there," Katada says.

Of course, if Komatsu does
negotiate this diversification
programme successfully, the
one thing that will have
enabled it to do so is the
strength of its construction
equipment business. Katada
says there is no intention to
decrease the company's com-
mitment to its principal busi-
ness pillar.

He says, for example, that
Birtiey is producing about 180
excavators a month but one
third of its production space is

not used, so output could be
raised to 300 units a month.
Hanomag, a specialist producer
of wheel loaders, can make 120
nnitB a month but Katada says

he would tike to increase pro-
duction to 200 a month there.
He says, though, that
Komatsu's total production
capacity in Europe is now
"quite enough.”
The main interest in

Komatsu wpmrion
,
though ,

baa fallen on the Joint deal
with Dresser, forming a busi-
ness which has about 17 or 18
percent of the US construction
machinery mariwt Rumour in
the industry was that Dresser
was keener than Komatsu to
Sign UP the (kwl and that flu
US company would be pre-
pared eventually to drop out df
tiie equipment industry.
"Dresser had suffered,

because its production technol-

ogy bad lagged behind so it

had a strong motive to seek a
deal with Komatsu,” says
Katada. “But we had a
motive too because we wanted
to increase our production
raparity in the US.”
Welding together a business

with Half a dfyypn production
facilities and different dealer-

ships has not proved easy. The
first year of the joint venture
will show a loss, says Katada,

partly because of the cost of
bringing US engineers over to

Japan, transferring drawings
and changing designs.

The business will be in profit

in its second year, he says, and
by the middle of next year a
Half of the distribution net-
works will be merged. "We had
some but ! believe
tt banWw stabilised. The busi-

ness is viable and I see no
objective reason for Dresser
wanting to leave. 1 have seen
no sign that they want to."

Komatsu may be all for prof-

its now but, like all large Japa-
nese makers, market share
does remain a vital issue for it.

Katada thiwVa the joint deal
with Dresser should be able to
capture 20 per cent to 25 per
cent of the US market, but no
more than that-

- Much is made of the sugges-
tion these days that as the Jap-
anese get so much richer, they
are less willing to grind out the
hours for their companies. A
committee is being formed by
younger employees in Komatsu
to see if working hours can be
eased. "Next year we wifi have
a system so that every member
of the company can have a
long vacation.” says Katada.
“Of at least one week or maybe
two.”

Management
abstracts

third generation raccessurt

i Business Review (US),

Here is an author who telis

the story of hisi

o

wn the

choices be - the gramtecn of

the founder of a fannitv oust-

Tjpcq — had to make between

his “dream" (to be a teacher)

and the family's expectation

that he would perpetuate the

line. The strong desire to he

«lug own man" is reflected tn

the many phases of his career;

he did enter the family busi-

ness, reshaped it to conform to

his own ideas, eventually soW
the business while continuing

to work far it, until he finally

The board's mandate: mediat-

ing corporate lifespace. A
Demb & F-F Neubauer in Euro-

pean Management Journal

(USX Sep 39 (M pages)
Argues hut a board of direc-

tors’ mandate goes beyond the

traditional roles of watchdog,
trustee and pilot to embrace
the concept of corporate lifes-

pace - a recognition of the

nature of public expectations

for corporate performance in

both economic and social

spheres and the need to

respond to them - to which
most be added the fundamen-
tal question of the board’s
accountability to whom (to

which there is no “right”

answer). Discusses the dimen-
sions of lifespace, which can
vary for different organisations

and, for multinationals, are

extremely complex and gov-

erned by changing sets of val-

ues and standards; examines
ways in which boards can
shape the lifespace of their cor-

porations, and makes recom-
mendations for fchum to exer-

cise their leadership potential.

Downsizing: survivors' assess-

ments- LA Isabella in Business
Horizons (USX MayiJun 89 (7
pages)

Restates that compulsory
redundancies affect not just

those who are made redun-
dant, but also those who
remain; when it's all over they
will be anxious about their
own performances, prospects,
end job security. .They will

need reassurance and even
help with “packing their own
parachutes”.

Th—m «Mndim cnrfumf tmm In*
mbatrweUmg /wfMfe puMMNttf Of 4*6orMIHMM WQMWMfc tAl— tf OQpfM
« dm ottuner micm* mm ar •
COM or & a*cft floektdOg VAT am* p+p:
cmnft am promt tram AiOar, 83 ToiMr Un,
Bradtord. WmA rortantra BOB OBT.

It s ahvays those little touches that make all the difference. The quiet luxury ofour First Class

cabin. The haute cuisine of Belgium's top chefs. The personal attention and special comfort

ofBusiness Class. The gentle manner arid attentive service ofour cabin staff. In fact,from the

moment your journey with us begins, you ’ll experience a level of service refined to attend

your every comfort. Long or short haul, you’ll appreciate the difference with Sabena, naturally.

WHO ELSE WOULD DREAM OF DOING AS MUCH.

BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

Planning yourmenu

at the legend in Singapore.

THE OR! ENTAL
S INGA VO R E

. Only a wine at its peak should way to ensure we recommend
accompany the finest cuisine. the right wine, and one in Its

Which is why, when you choose prime, to go with your food. But
a wine at The Oriental Singapore,.you when we took the name ofour sister

have at your service one who has lived hotel, The Oriental Bangkok, we also
in France’s vineyards, observed the took its dedication to excellence,

grape harvest, and sat for the rigorous which hasmade it a legend among
sommelier's examination, hotels. And just asa good year

; Sending our wine steward to study in makes agood vintage, a succession
France might seem an estcavagant ofperfect ones makes a tegendL

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD’S EINEST HOTELS
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THE CHANGINGFACE OF A SILENT GENIUS
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The joke of the decade. A lance.Heady? Get this dont

step on that spider ... ft might be LoaCfcaneyi

No? But ft?s the joke of the decade! TOD, it was in the.

20s, Bat then, in the 20b themto piobably mow chance of

Lon Chaney being a spider tbana spider being a spider.

Born on April FooTs 1883 to deaf and dumb

parents, Chaneybecame one ofdie Hggatfir

-

of the stem «a through oiwprfinary-p^

of aQ tpanner of unfortunate, often grotesque

gnrodmothere ... anything from a crooked ventriloquist

tomannl^knife-thrcwingri
' J

It seemed there was no shape oar size of character Ihis

.afloat genius couldn’t cnafe^jM con^ he wasn't capable

o£iw face be an^’tbriijg to life. .

UtetoGa5Q0O laser printer, for example,

likeoldtcm,iti^dodxte^widiciiaractm

a faces that sou didn't think could be done with

to spend hoots on end in front ofa minor; plastered in make-

up with fanny teeth stuffed up its cate-hole. It does the

business almost instantly.

The GQ-500Q, you see. has ‘rateable fonts'. Sounds

painful doesn't it? Kb not ft’s wonderful- ft means you can

select any typeface from 80 built-in fonts choose any size

between 3pt and 240pq print landscape or portrait in bold,

medium or italkx; underline;extend, flip or condena

If. however, a cast of thousands is not what yoate

then the Epson SQ-850 inkjet is what you're after

The SQ850 is so quiet you'll hardly notice it's there, let

alone that ft'swhizzing along fester than any comparable ink-

jet (600 cps in draft mode and 198cpsinLQ).

ft also produces high-resolution graphics (at 360 dpi)

and does all its own paper-handling Kfrmtg, ddaar&ng.

Lon Chaney had to sweat his way through almost ISO
films to earn the tide The Man ofa Thousand Faces.

All you have to do is write or ring your way through
to tis here at Epson. So step on ft.

y
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TECHNOLOGY

T he recent proliferation
of trading instruments
is making it increas-
ingly difficult for cor-

porate treasurers and senior
tn&nagers to keep track of the
onetall financial risk to which
they are exposed.

^
They will soon have help

from a new generation of risk
management computers which
are designed to prevent compa-
nies becoming over-extended
as a result of inadequately con-
trolled trading in more and
more exotic options and other
derivatives of equities, bonds
and currencies.

Software already exists for
measuring the risk of Individ-
ual categories of instrument,
particularly options. But what
has been imaging until now is
a truly integrated system to
bring together all the different
elements in a company’s port-
folio and show its overall expo-
sure to changes in external cir-

cumstances (movements in
interest rates, currencies, stock
markets and so on).
Several innovative compa-

nies are working towards that
goal from different starting
points, though none can yet
demonstrate a full-scale system
working in a large fiwanniai

institution and covering all

types of trading instrument.
“Australians are leading the

development of sophisticated
software for risk manage-
ment,” says George Forrest,
managing director of DRUM
Consultants in London. Option
Technology of Sydney typifies

the Australian approach to risk

management, based ' on
advanced mathematical tech-
niques. Its Optech system, cov-
ering interest rate and cur-
rency options and running on
Sun workstations, costs a mini-
mum of Sim. The first version
was designed for the ANZ
Bank and a second is being
installed at the State Bank of
New South Wales.
A small London company,

PDG Computer Aided Manage-
ment, has developed a real-

time risk management system
which is arousing considerable
interest among City institu-

tions. It covers equities and
equity derivatives. Using
graphical simulation on an
Apollo workstation, PDG Con-
troller enables a dealer to
examine the effect of any pro-
posed trade on the risk expo-
sure of his or her individual
portfolio. Senior managers can
use the system to aggregate
the individual trading posi-
tions across the whole institu-

tion.

Optech and PDG have a
broadly similar approach to
risk management and both
plan to offer an integrated sys-

Clive Cookson reports on the

growing interest in integrated

financial management systems

Attack the

risk from
all sides

*Whai-lf“ simulation showing change in risk exposure and
profit/loss from sale of a futures contract

New price - risk lirte

following sale of a-

futures contract

Change in portfolio value

tern covering all financial
instruments, although they are
approaching from different

directions (banking and equity

trading respectively).

However, Chris Cornish.
managing director of Global
Risk Management, a London
consultancy, claims that “if

modern portfolio theory is cor-

rect, these tacrementai
approaches starting with (me
market and growing from
there will not work.** His com-
pany worked with Data Logic,

the computing services subsid-

iary of Raytheon, to develop a
global risk management sys-

tem that would cover all mar-
kets from the start.

But Cornish says he could
not sell the system to large
financial institutions because
computer purchasing decisions

are made by individual depart-

ments and not by senior man-
agement for the institution as
a whole. So the company has
decided instead to demonstrate
the system first in a smaller
investment “boutique” which
does not have departmental
demarcations.
“The real issue here is who

is in control of decision mak-
ing,” Cornish says. “The trad-

ers are in control now. They
tnalfp the dAPiCTOttfl and ftm
expect the “risk manager* to
stop them losing money. But if

you want to create an institu-

tional portfolio with w»miiniiwi

risk, you have to consider the
portfolio as a whole prior to
execution Of a trade- And that

means taking the decision-
making capability out of the
hands of the people who have
it now.”
Other specialists in financial

risk management dispute Cor-
niah’s technical views on how
best to build an integrated sys-
tem, but they generally agree
with him that senior managers
in the banking and securities

industry do not understand the
technical or financial issues.

“Very few people in the
flnaprial services community
understand the enormous stra-

tegic importance of risk man-
agement," says Michael Roden,
a treasury technology consul-
tant. pwiifcfi in particular do.
not realise the extent to which
they are at risk from a liquid-

ity crisis as a result of the
recent explosion in global trad-

ing in futures and options.
Computerised risk manage-

ment is a highly complex sub-
ject and its practitioners find it

hard to agree on basic defini-

tions and objectives, let alone
the best technical approach, so
ft is hardly surprising: that
executives are bewildered.
For example, according to

Ralph McKay, chairman of
Options Technology, a recent

Change in

underlying

asset price

Asset: FTSE100
Mid Price 2010.4

Source: FOG Computer Aided Management

- His company employs
“financial to
break down each instrument
Tntn its characteristic rigk com-
ponents - known rather intizn-

idatingly as Greek letter com-
ponents. For example an
option is characterised by its

exposure to changes in spot
price, time, market volatility
and interest rates; each of
these risks is referred to by a
particular Greek letter.

If a hank creates an exotic
new instrument, the Optech
system will help it to hedge the
exposure by constructing a
counterbalancing portfolio
with nearly identical risk com-

‘Clients find the all-singing risk

management tools designed for
rocket scientists a bit scary’

survey of 15 treasurers of lead-
ing European banking groups
showed that they believed prof-

its are generated by “position

taking” - in other wonis beat-
ing the markets. If that were
the case, treasurers would
have to take deliberate risks to
make money.
But McKay argues that trea-

suries make profits out of
imperfections in the markets,
by “capturing the spread”
between hid and ask (buying
and selling) prices. He says thp

ideal strategy would be to
reduce all risks to zero - or as
near to zero as possible - and
to create new “synthetic"
financial instruments with a
wider spread.

ponents ’ from existing instru-
ments.
Philip Eremin, managing

director of PDG Computer
Aided Management, does not
believe that all risks can be
removed from equity trading
but he says that his PDG Con-
troller enables traders and
their managers to maximise
profit-making potential while
avoiding the risk of unaccept-
able losses.

Before carrying out a deal
the trader can carry out a
“what if simulation to show
how it would change the price-
risk curve for his portfolio. In
the shnpiw prampip fihistrated,

the sale of a futures contract
brings the risk'that the portfo-

lio will fall in value if the
FTSE index rises but it offers a
substantial rise in value if the

index fells.

If a manager believes that a
particular portfolio or group of
portfolios carries an unaccept-

able risk, the system is pro-

grammed to suggest 10 trades
that would reduce the risk.

Many financial institutions
are not convinced that they
require the level of mathemati-
cal sophistication offered by
Optech and PDG. Several more
basic systems are available for

In the banking arena, for
example, BIS Banking
Systems, the London subsid-
iary of Nynex, recently
launched Centaur, a new prod-
uct to help users of its best-

selling Midas banking software
manage interest rate risks.
Centanr extracts data from the
bank's Midas database and
presents it on IBM-compatible
personal computers (the graph-
ical presentation is based on
Lotus Symphony).
Centaur is not a real-time

system. Its information is

extracted at the dose of busi-

ness trading every evening. It

is based on established
aiwHiirtiTw »nH cashflow prin-

ciples rather than advanced
financial mathematics. And it

does not currently include
options.
Godfrey Supka of BIS says

this “medium technology”
approach is what his clients
want. “They find the all-stng-

ing all-dancing risk manage-
ment tools designed fin: rocket
scientists a bit scary."

As an alternative to install-

ing a system in-house, finan-

cial institutions can contract
out their risk management to a
third party. The leading sup-

plier of such a service is GE
Financial Information Services,

a subsidiary of General Elec-

tric of the US. Ian Bullen, the

company’s European market-
ing manager, says that 14
international banks use its

Global Limits Service to con-
trol their money market and
foreign exchange risks.

The service uses GE*s world-
wide mmmnnlmtf/ins
network to collect trading data
from Bflrti branch of Hw bank
as it happens, analyse the risks
on its central computers and
transmit the information
to dealers managers.
GE offers global real-time

riak nuny>gmiHit — at an ini-

tial cost of about 9350j000 and.
running costs of $100,000 to
5250,000 a year, depending on
the size of the bank - but the
information appears on the
users’ computer screens in the
form of tables. It does not pro-
vide sophisticated graphics to
match some of the in-house
systems, which experts such as
Roden believe are essential if

global risk TnanagunHWit tools

are
mmt.
“A lot of senior managers

are worrying about risk man-
hut they are

not sure what the business
issues are, let alone the techno-
logical ones," Roden says. But
be believes that thp confoaton
wifi soon begin to clear and
that In two or three years’ time
Chief executives Of financial

institutions will have risk
managgfiwnt systems at their
fingertips.

Magnified view
of the matter
By Andrew Wiseman

Last numththe Stuttgart
Max-PIanck Institute
for Metals Research

acquired a super trmuuntwdiim

electron microscope, with a
resolution of 1-75 Angstrom. It

is capable of seeing two points,

one sixth of a millionth of a
millimetre apart and magni-
fied 2m times as separate
objects.

Electron microscopes focus
lawnia of electrons, instead of

visible light, and use electron
lenses to produce magnified
images, especially of objects
smaller than the wavelengths
of visible light
The DM3m (£lm) micro-

scope, called JEM 480QEX, was
paid for by the Volkswagen
foundation and built by the
Japanese company JBOL Ltd.
The microscope operates on

a steady voltage of 40Q kilo-

volts, with electrons of very
constant wavelengths. It
focuses the beams through

Imum’
The microscope’s guidance

system is fully digitised: every
setting is stared and can be
called up immediately when
required.
To gain a better understand-

ing of the properties of metal-
lic and ceramic materials, the
German,researches* firstmake
a ftwiiw diameter out ofthe
iwwtaria! to he studied. They
then bombard, it with Ions
untila hole appears in -the cen-

tre of the disc. At the edge of
fids hole the material is only
0.01 micrometre' (100 Ang-
strom) thick, thin enough to
be penetrated by the micro-
seme’s electron rays.
When this happens, the rays

rfiawp* direction. &»*» refrac-

tions are specific to the struc-

ture of the material being
examined. These refracted
rays are re-focused through
the electromagnetic lenses,

creating Interference patterns.

The researchers are able to
discover the structure of fee
material from. these patterns*
especially any faults within
the structure.

The images must be Hwked
to a computer simulation. The
arrangement of atoms and the
electron-optical parameters
are constantly altered until
the computer has calculated
and presented an interference

which corresponds to
the image produced by the
microscope.

It is a timfrcoBteMtihg pro-

cess. The Germans have
worked out that 40 per centof

their time is spent preparing

the experiments, a farther 40

per cent goes on simulation

and analytic and only 20 per

cent uo prodadng end record-

ing electron microscope

One problem which the Ger-

mans ted to overcome was the

microscope's sensitivity to

vibration. It. had to be posi-

tioned on EDfld&l foundations,

not connected to any other
part of the

.building. The room
In which the JEM 40Q0EX is

housed and the adjoining
rooms have soundproof walls,

to prevent any vibrations
which could be transmitted to

the microscope. .

Such precautions are not
panic measures. The scientists

showed that when a tiny sam-
ple of a material, subjected to

an electron beam, becomes vis-

ible under the microscope, a
comparatively gentle clap fa
front of the equipment is

enough to oscillate the Image.
The Stuttgart researchers

propose to nse the JEM
daOQgC far two Mg projects:

one Is the study of weld
boundaries between metal and
ceramics(formed, for instance.

When ntobtam, a rare metal
used in stainless steel to pre-

veat corrosion at high temper-
atures, end aluminium oxide,

are welded together).

The other is an examination
of what happens when manga-
nese nxide is introduced into

eonw or zinc oxide into sil-

ver. Because such combina-
tions an . favoured in the
search for new welded materi-
als suitable for use at either

end of the temperature range
or in conosire 'environments.
It Is important to understand
their properties.
JEQL is already tending a

more powerful high-tension,
high definition atomic resolu-

tion microscope far delivery in
1991. Called the the JEM
ABSU2S0, it has resolution of
L2 Angstrom. It is being paid
for Jointly by the Max-PIanck
Society, the Baden-Wfirttem-
bers Land and the West Ger-
man ministry for research and
technology. The Goman scien-

tists are confident that it will

give them even more detailed
information about the
structure of materials.

TECHNOLOGY MARKET

National Engineering Laboratoryisr4
- CIM Applications Centre -

The CIMAC facility has been set up to
disseminate expert advice on Open Systems (OSI)
standards based communications and to create a
greater awareness of the potential benefits of
Computer Integrated Manufacture. In addition
CIMAC provides extensive consultancy on
various aspects of CIM.
With this in mind, the CIMAC group are
launching a series of short workshops (mornings,
afternoons and evenings) throughout November
1989. These workshops will make considerable
use of the centre’s unique manufacturing
demonstration facilities.

Contact Geraldine Bruin

- Vision Centre -

The national Vision Technology Transfer Centre
(VTTC) to be launched in January of next year
has been set up to encourage the uptake of vision

technology by U.K. industry. It will be a unique
facility offering to all sectors of industry:

• System Demonstrations
With a wide range of PC based and dedicated
vision systems.

• Courses
Short courses and seminars at introductory and
technical level with practical hands-on
experience.

NEL’s own research work in computer vision
and associated high speed processing will also be
highlighted.

Contact Stephen Alexander

National Engineering Laboratory
East Kilbride

Glasgow G75 0QU
Tel 03552 20222, Fax 03552 36930

TISSUE CULTURE
MEDIA

Serum based supplement of consistent
quality for animal cell culture media, as an
alternative to foetal calf serum. Investors
are sought for on-going project to develop
novel products of consistent quality based
on non-bovine donor sera.

Further details from:

Marketing Division

BioResearch Ireland,

EOLAS, Glasnevin,
Dublin 9, Ireland

Telephone: 01-370177

Fax: 01-370176
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MANUFACTURING
COMPANIES!/Expandand diversify with a

proven approach to achieve:W Higher Profitability

m Increased Turnoverm from acquisitions,m manufacturing licences
m andjoint ventures,
m Many US. andEuropean 11992)M opportunities available now.
m RingSlave Doraon (0742) 727858

ElectronicsSoftware.
ControtTInstrumentation,
Sensors. Btoetectronlcs,

Communications
Design &

Development of

Products & Systems

Ccml
Ltd

Science Park
C844GF

(Q223) 420896/420919

kitemathndMarketingandInnovatbnServices

SheffieldScience Park, CooperBudding,

ArundelStreet SheffieldSI 2NS.

Teh 10742) 727858 Fax: (0742) 720968

System House

The new monthly review of the financial performance

of the UK computing services industry

Many of the top executives In the Industry have subscribed to System
Hou»e;gJvtngihemacoTnpteiB analysis trfalthe latest Rnanciajresutt8.

acquisitions and investments together with the latest share price

movements andcapitaSsation monitor. Plusthe latestnews, rumourand
comment thatcould seriously affact the waaflh ofanyone interested In

on© of the UK’s largestand fastest Rowing Industrie*.

For yew ccmpgnwntay copy, complete foe coupon and send to t

fttturt Hataer IMtad.isMAaM FAfflWX SUnqr,GUBKO. Tat025270*584
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HI-TECH
MARKETING
* ADVERTISING
• PUBLIC RELATIONS

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE
CALL 01-833 3441

Hi-TccbFlUiel
247 Grar*M*M LONDON

WCIXSQZ

Present Site:

Capacity:

FOR SALE
REINFORCING BAR PLANT (*)

Temi (Italy)

330,000 tons/year ;

Consisting in:

- 8 strand continuous caster capacity 150 tons/h. for 140 x 140 mm. billets

- 2 pusher furnaces for billets: capacity 25 tons and 35 tons

- Continuous mill for rebars: dam 5.2-32 mm.
- Roll fuming shop

IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Plant was dosed in February 1989 . .

For further details, please contact FINSIDER S.pJL IN LIQUIDAZIONE
Viale Castro Pretorio 122, Rome:

Telex: 610088 ...
Telefax: (06)4451374

O The final location of the plant must be outside Europe.

PCs Held in London and Cambridge
In etthorofthesa cities,you’ll fmd alltbeWesx IBM,Compaq
and Apple"* personal computersand peripherals.

All availableeitherfbrsaleorfarrenULWithtotal back-upand
amazingly light charges.

No wonder CCA Computer - -- •

'

M
:

Group is a leading force In I w|r
both PC sales and rental. @ HaBmate wte

CCA Computer Group PLC
PUTTING TECHNOLOGY IN ITS PLACE.
For more information Cetepbooe: 0800 282838— imunhtMolir

1992
Electronics Development Company with large

number of enquiries from EEC requires

funding to exploit potential market Minimum
£250,000.

Write Box F9398, Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL

MIDLAND BASED ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Engaged in the manufacture of special Tungsten Canbide and
HJJ.S. Tools also all types of precision grinding and .machining
Thlsisa well run and profitable business with full order books,
occupying freehold property. Should be of interest to Carbide
producing companies without special manufacturing abilities or
companies looking for an efficient & competent toolroom..

Write Box F9399, Financial Tones,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL •

HIGH GROWTH
INNOVATIVE ENTERPRISES
STRATEGIC ALLIANCES?
LICENSING OFFERS?

START WITH INITIATIVE
EUROPE MONITOR

The bi-monthly business journalJE350 per annum FnrFREE SAMPLE COPY contact
Mfllenjnitiative Europe,71 Bondway.Londou <5WR

lSQ.TelrO1-735 9838.
8

U.S.A. COMPUTER
MANUFACTURER

Instrumentation market.Management
place.Sales nearing $2 Million Profits*
.85% .

repeat customers. Flexible offsho
bwner.Principals only please.

Mr. CharttoM
UponTyne,NE3 3SF. ™

l
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ARTS
TELEVISION

All boileddown to humanfoible

/
t wfllbe interesting to law finn, or university because aid make another series (set In Lme for BBCL director
sea now much.' of the the stories are concerned the 1960s* perhaps) . . . wont Langton had said to
responsibility for the chiefly with human foibles and they? Bigg “Darling that's
demofcttfon of:thfl.BerHn s relatkmsMns. So the eharae- Comoared with the marroTimis - aetttneL/
t wfllbe tetenaling to
see how much of the
responsibility for the
demolition of. the Berifn

Wall WshirhiBS- wflt attribute
to teievisfaHi. It la not simply
that for years the talavision
aerials of East.: Berlin, and
other parts of Bast Germany
near the West Geanurboidar,
hare been -printing west; that
was iargdy. because West Gas-
man. news was quicker and.
Wed German entertainment
shckei: tt dfii not zmcessarfly
inculcate a yearning for an
things western. '

.

• "
.
-

.

But television had another
role. These,days it isveryoften
the means by which acritical
mass afpeopto — and the yon':

is fully Intended- knojwf
when to arise on the streets'

to denuawtrateL TOa 1 was true
atleast asfarhackmfmaParis

'

events, of 1968.'
.
Moreover/

enflMma—Djmt at the picture
presented by television to the
world if Koch events are bru-
tally curtailed by tiie govern-
ment usually ensures nowa-
days that Fetortm Massacres
do not;: occur. Tiananmen
Square' was, .'of course,' an
exception, but the Chinese
Communists may.yet coma to
regret that.
More and more television

crosses international bound-
aries with the resultthat view-
ers see how -the- rest of the',

worid - Eves.' The only way to
Stop a itiariontemyd jinpnlgHnw
then learning from, television
whan to . make its move is to .

resort to Stalfoistr <wh»Kfarian .

ism against both the broadcast-
ing systems and the' people
themselves. .

ITVs screening, of Capital City
is one of those occasions when
it would be faterpirting far a
television critic (on this news-
paper, anyway) to know what
the readers think. Here ia a
drama seriss/ssrial bailed in
the dealing- room erf a City
bank.. .In. most, important
respects,'' of course, it could
justas iral be set in a hospital.

• Taw firm, or university i*whm
the stories are concerned
chiefly with human fafoW and

• relationships. So the cftarac-

.

teas — the tough woman boss,
" the charming rogue, theeccen*
trie • but brilliant computer
freak, and so oh — could all he
placed in any mflieu.
.Buthow much are the expert

- viewers among FT readers put
oft by inaccuracies in the

.
detail? There always are
inaccuracies, as 4 a
newspaperman knows from
watching series set in
newspaper offices, as a sailing
enthusiast knows from series
involving sailing, ' and so on.
Yet on the whole viewers seem
pretty forgiving about this sort

of thing, so it Is hard to know
whether FT readers wfll be-
spluttering with rage .or
wmfltog indulgently. -

This is yet another ' British
series which goes half way
towards the modern American
habit (most famfflw from BUI
Street Blues) of splicing
together four or even six
stories simultaneously, but for
some reason the British always
-ship short of the real' *Mng
When Hill Street Blues was
first shown here Its
complexities seemed baffQng,
yet we learned very quickly to
respond to a six-lnhand. ft is

time producers of British
popular drama found the
courage to go the whole hog.

Can we really have seen the
last of Blackadder and
Baldrick? That freeze-shot as
they came over the lip of the
trench did not actually prove
they were dead, did it?
Industry gossip has ft that
writers Richard Curtis and Ben
Elton and title role player
Rowan Atkinson were all
screaming “Never again!"
before rids autumn's series was
m the can, but we all know
these theatrical types are
terribly ' highly strung, don't
we? When they . have, had a
rest, and need some more
money, they will come hack

and make another series (set in
the 1960s, perhaps) . . . wont
they?
Compared with the

Americana, tine British are
; extraordinarily profligate with
comedy ideas. Whereas
UAJSJL runs to 255 episodes

and I Lose Lucy to 179, there

are just 13 episodes of Faulty
Towers and from Blackadder
we have had six Plantaganet
episodes, six Elizabethan (the

. best), six Regency, a
pfrfcpTidim rhrlgtmaa special,

and the half dozen set in the
First World War this season:

about 25 in all.

BBC comedy chiefs hare
always prided themselves on
’Tearing the audience wanting
more” and the American idea
of script factories for
successful series is treated

here as anathema. The feeling
is that while the Americans go
far quantity the British go far

quality. Yet a fair-minded
onlooker would surely have to
admit that many of the 255
MAJSLBL scripts are as good as
most of Blackadder*. With ten
to twelve wflHfiii wponip keen
to watch Blackadder perhaps it

is time for British comedy
chiefs to stop kow-towing to
delicate artistic sensitivities
and reintroduce a little of the
old idea of keeping frith with
your public.

Has anybody rise noticed the
commercial for a new Heins
soup (or it could be
Campbell’s) made to some
nhmftwft recipe? Why does the
woman hover lwKnwi the
and switch one soup bowl for
another? Why is the man'
“crying”? And why are his
obso-obvkrasly glycerine tears
running across ms face at an
angle of 45 tlrirrmn of
obeying gravity? Presumably It

is an involved joke which I am
missing completely, but
nobody rise in ftfa household
wwAwabmifa it either.

ft might have bwpri an idea i£
.daring the shooting of Mother

Love for BBCL director Simon
Langton had to Diana
Bigg “Darling that's simply
marvellous — getting Lucraria

Borgia, Myra Hindley and
Cruella de VUte all into the
part of Helena is quite

amazing, but how about frying

it the hard way: see if von can
under play it" We might then

have had a..' cast who .-all

appeared to be working on the

same project, rather Bun one
auditioning for the Queen in

Snow White while the rest

perform an Agatha Christie,

drawing room thriller.

There are other oddities m
thjc adaptation. Though there 1

were wholly unnecessary
scenes showing the children at

their public schools being told

of their mother’s death,
complete with establishing

shots of Eton dispel, the trial

of their mother’s “murderer,
”

SO Cruelly Hdnxl by Nrima,
was left entirely to the
viewer’s imagination. We
simply saw poor old George
being loaded into’ the black
Maria. '

.

Despite all this,- and a
tendency for time to pass in a
most confusing way (every
iim» lot and Angela soap one
anothar in the bath they seem
to have another baby) there is
gnnngh narrative power in
Domini Taylor’s original story'

to keep you wanting to know
what is going to happen next
At present there seems no
reason why Hrima should not
go on murdering her ex
husband's new ' wives
indefinitely except that
there is only one more episode

to go.
•

There is »»» painful irony
about BBC2's three-part
documentary series telling The
Magnum Story. As the
programmes have made dear,
ryw of the reasons why this

cooperative was formed in
1947 was that- some of the
world's top photo-journalists
were determined to gain more
control over the'way in which

m jgLrtM

1
.

. TSfc.:. ..

Drama in the d
where? Joanna

room, hut couldn’t it be any
t in ‘Capital City*

their pictures were displayed.
They sent them out to
magazines and newspapers,
with instructions that they
were not to be cropped, the
point being that the
photographers had produced
these Images and they knew,
88 no Intermediary could, how
they intended the public to see
them.
The irony is that producers

Patricia Wheatley and
Rosemary Bowen-Jones, who
dearly have a high regard for
Magnum with all its
heart-searching, irfeaHian, and
democratic structure, have —
as often as not — deckled tent

they rather than the M«gwmw
photographers know best how
tha ntilnrikw ought tO See ite

photographs. Instead of
atirirhig to what should be a
rock solid rule in all
programmes about

BUSHTmTHR
As jar as the arts pages are
concerned, Wexford is where
you go-far a rare old opera mid
a rare old binge.- But Billy
Roche, son of a Wexford publi-
can and an actor to boot, has
other ideas. Hb hope town'fe a
backwater where quaint drips
and no-hopera. assemble fo *
dingy betting office^ an the eve'
of the AMrefand JtoaJL
' The Wexford hurling team
will grace the great day In
Dublin. Young dozy Georgia
(Getty Lydon), with a haircut'

Hke a lavatory brush, re-ftvea

past triumphs against Cork
and Leinster, boasts of the
shirt he caught in the crowd
from a star player. The cleaner
Molly (Dearbhla Molloy) hopes
both teams lose and excoriates
the layabouts, in particular Joe
(Des McAleer), for bring stuck
in a rot, hopeless with women,
boring to know.
Roche’s first play, Tumbling

Down, was rapturously
received at this address last

year, but Martin Hoyle did sug-
gest that description of charac-

ters overtook visible evidence
of inner workings. The same
complaint sticks here. And not
only that Writing to a formula
of a community revealing Itself

in the glow of large events,

Roche wires up an -action-

packed week-end of town
dance, clip final and return of a
nasty local hero, only to
short-circuit the system by
first overloading it and then
cutting out the power supply.
Robin Letevre’a production
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DearhUa MoHoy

is farther undermined by a fine
English actor, George Irving,
as the returning Danger Doyle,
massing

;
up his accent on a

stage full of otherwise authen-
tic Republican brogues.
Accents only matte If the play
itself makes a point of them.
This one does.
Doyle took Eileen's mother

off to London, leaving the girl'

to tot up the bets in the shop
wblle her father (Denis Qulffl-

gan) shuffles around patheti-
cally an the nerinberv.
The lines have a Hit all right;

Molly can slap down Joe's
claim to have hearty won her

with •'You and me would have
never neariy 'nothin’”. And
there Is a strong whiff of a
stand-still culture that refers

- romantic moodiness to Montgo-
mery GHffc and prm« pictures of
JFK on tiie -wall between the
p«te of runners at Kelso
-Newmarket. But where, you
might aril on this occasion. Is

the Moody horse?
Joe’s Synge-like hartring on

past «*pVwte is neariy gq1”1™ •

but not quite. Catherine
Cusack's scrubbed and angelic
BQeen packs her bag to visit

her mother, but the Mg scene
with Danger is innocuous.
After a hard night celebrating
the team’s win, Georgia is sud-
denly and morosely alert to bis

-lost lore Molly, foe old flame
and damp squib, stretches out
exoticaHy, daring ua to guess

' what she’s thmkmg.
.

IftiHjinr jrnihigntmg twit atnfa-

ter, foe play is badly organised
and under-stated, despite all

the sentimental blathering.
Even in the close confines of
the Bush, wMch can flatter the
most unadventurous of plays
into a semblance of vitality,

the evening is fob1 disap-

pointing.
Who was the real traitor?

Who called Stephen a eunuch
and why? Where does MoBy
live? Who actually owns the
betting shop? These things
matter when the dramatic
stakes are the low ones of
social xaahan.

Michael Coveney

HALF MOON

Grant Morrison’s Bed Sing
Rising, dawhod off jq a fort-

night between comic stripe, is

a triumph of the subversive
imagination .oyer the moral
universe. realm is thb mur-
kier depths of the Victorian
'psyche, as displayed inthe fan-
tasy of Lewis Carroll and the'
ferocity iff Jack the Ripper.
The' two copveige in tire inner
ear. Of the Reverend'Dpdgson,

;

watched With T^tJcoclcitB fasci-
Uatfam by a beaky young girl

caBed ABcbl
Thfa joint winner of the seo-

and Independent theatre award
marks an exciting departure
for Morrison^Glaswegian
comic writer whose latest addi-
tion to ftfl Batman archives —
Arkham Asylum - is crat this

month. As wifo comic humour,
foe originality of the piece lies

sot so much in its subject as
its perspective, which explores
file macarbre significances of
CamdTs writing and applies it

baric tO thp
'ateymprteg

matics don who was his altar

ego, and whoee passions were
divided between obscure alge-

braic problems and pboto-
grapbs of prepubeacent girla. -

Morrison's thesis - that
Carroll and the Sinner are the
result ofa heritage of “buggery
and bullying” going right baric

to the murder of Edward H -
tmdrftg for a»rnfl uncomfortable
moments. But ft is superbly
realised hrJohn Mitchell's pro-
duction -for Edtaburgfabased
Oxygon House, which uses
light ahd foe absence of if to
create a sinister labyrinth

ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

Anytidur^GoesCPrince Edward).
ColeFarter's silty oceangoing
1990b musical has fatzr or five
piarapUnnwwmp invt Rblna
Pfftgn fclWid tn Mimlrtw Rttml
Merman. Jtaxy Zaks's desper- -

nfwly hrlght prwhvfow rniiyw

from thettucohi Center in New
York and isundemanding sum-
mertime fare 08* 8951, cc 636
24280.

A life tn the TbeaUw (Haymar-
ket). Sbriit but endayable David.
Mamet eartyplay angBdsed to
reflect tbs last days ofweekly
xep and notable for the ratnm
totbestageof aaflkfiyaccam- -

twhjhbflip«nlin1m XII.

iottCS30 96S^).EndsDec2.
JeffreyBernard Jb Unwell
(ApoHo). BrilBantparfiMriaance
by Peter OTodte asan alcoholic
joutoaHstwho embodtesagalr.

.

stsffian, nay-saying Ufa farce
wig conuntting pqhHo suicide

byvodka. Keith Waterhouse has -

stitched a fine play, the season's

AtttiteS^sMMule CKccadflljr).

Fine revival by Ian Judgejm-
•pprtedftom CblcbcBtor, of Son-
dhrim'S1913 whlapihpnmwulnn
ofaBergmanJba.A heantifal

.

score, composed mostiy In waltz

sonfor not going baric. Janet
"

Sosman and Sara Kestetuum_
mo alectztiying in support (asr
1116)..

M. Bhtimfly (Sbaftesbury). Betar
Egan has takoa over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-

.

fer-styie “giectarie (rfideas"
drceeod np inJobn Dexter's
snpob production as a metaphor
ofhomaaasnal life. The tcaimvm-
tite tragedy proves less electriz-
ingthantn New York; the play
is not very good but still worth
seeing (879 5399).

Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wassantedn's award-win-

canbaby boomer goes from sop-
part far Eugene McCarthy’s prea-

identiri aerations to riectoral
mihft&initfr tha mans, ancomna-
-xdfldljytts musical and emo-
tional fiavonr offoe period (239

Sweeney Todd (Circle fa the

ofthe Sondheim-Wheeler mnsi
in contrast wttii the elaborate

by Lila Kedrova, Dorothy Turin,

.

peter McEnery and SusanHamp-
shire <867 UM).
AnotherEme (VyadhamTsL. -
NewBonaW Harwpod play,

abouta^^^mfo^M^^am-
flyinCapeTownandMaWa
Vale. Albert Finney plays
andconcertpiantetsonacross-
85 years, anafestivig foot tafetit

Is a means of escapeanda r*a-

- m qjUHU a bbhwb gpv r "

toe descent into madness ciBoo
foiplnnm thw demon harbar

,

of Pleet Street (289 B200X
Land Me a Tenor (Royals).A
sprucingup in. the set ofa decay-

ing town'sUg time operaamW-
tioB makes a transatlantic Ut
of this farce, first producedin

London, but now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-

tor Garber (230 6200),

Rmnoum (Broadhnrst). Neil

amoo’s Mast comedyisa self- .

wmyliiiw Sewn, With numerous
. slaznzning doors and lots ofmug-
gingbuLhoBow humour that

around four rinmte panris and
the outhne of a fallen figure.

Through these, like an
impertinent blue heron struts

Janet Dye’s flaxen-haired
Alice, her mouth rwrfatori to a
scarlet dot of perpetual sur-
prise, while her petticoats rus-
tle provocatively beneath her
nanny-starched skirts. Chris
Craig now leads and now fal-

_.

lows lier;throug^,the passages \

of the male -mind, with 'conr
*'

tempt for “the stuttering dea-
con” a tennywit ffratVm
with giriish innocence. For the
tormented paedophile, the age
of IS tolls Hke^tfce midnigtrt
beBa for Jack the Ripper.
Companion-piece in the

awards is another two-hander.
Punch and Judy, The Beal
Story, which has already been
mentioned in these pages as
one of foe finds of tins year's
Edinburgh fringe. Just as sinis-

ter in its way, it is a story of

modem mantel brutality as
reflected in the archetypal
knockabout of the Punch
Judy show.

I dare say the connection has
been wmfe before, but Debbie
Mitt's writing for Coventry-
based Snarling Beasttes is pun-
gent and witty, nrfng a mix-
ture of verse and prose to
tank home a few home troth*

'about domestic, violence. She
afao directs and plays Judy
herseh. cleverly avoiding the
temptetffin to offset iwai-Wwnio
with helpless temhriwHy Mark
Kfimurry plays Punch on more
of a furious monotone than he
did in Edinburgh, possibly
because he is not yet quite at
home in the Half Moan. But it

remains a striking piece, per-

formed with an often brilliant
physlcaltty.

Claire Annltstead

Kent Opera's plansfor thefuture

Kent Opera’s new artistic
director, Ivan Fischer, has
announced plana far the com-
pany over the next three
years,which wfll include the
world premi&res of two new
operas: by Peter Maxwell
Davies (at the Brighton Festi-
val) and Michael Berkeley's
first (at Cheltenham).
Other new productions will

be of CostJan tutte directed by
Mike Alfreds; a production of
The Magic Flute for Mozart’s
anniversary in 1991; Rossini's

La Cenerentola conducted by
Yehudi Menuhin; Ariadne auf
Naxos; and AMs and Galatea
staged in conjunction wifo the
Theatre de ComplicftA
Performances ofMichael Tip-

pett's King Priam are also
planned at Covent Garden to
mark the composer’s 85th
birthday, and the company will
make an armnat tour to France
as well as small scale tours vis-

iting haTia iMvrjwnnlty cen-
tres within Kent Opera's
region.

November 10-16

misses as often as it hhs. Chris-
tine.Baransri leads an ebufflat
cast in the Inevitable but ettsap-
prinHnyWt
AChaEns line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
IJShas not only supported
Joseph Popp's Public Theater
far eight years but also updated
themusical genreWith its baefc-
stagB story in which the songs

'

are used as auditions rather than
bbihHibm (2S9 62001.

LeaMMreMes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo’s sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway Jee-
sons in pageantry (2ag 6200).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
ifthe plot tarns

,on ironic mim-
icry ofPygmalion, tw« |g no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
bit (947 0038).

M. Butterfly (Eugene OTfaffi).
:

The surprise Tony winner lac
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious wainhw«i oq the
true stoty-ofthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (248 0220).
Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Rjornsan'g
gfated sets. Phantom rocks wifo
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
tag melodies in this megs-trans-
fet from T^ndop (gagam

play the leads hi this view of
bwiHiwti Hfa frarw nwiier the dry,

ere in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment <968 9000).

Tokyo
W«KnM_ At tfohnktew (S«1 ftlBlk

an omKXtunity to aee two ofthe
best-loved classics ofthe tradi-

tional theatre. The 11am pro-
gramme includes Sonemki
Shirryu (Double Sufdde at Sons-
zakQ. based, on the moving pup-
pet drama by the “Japanese
Shakespeare”, CUkamatsu-Tbe
highlight of the4A0pm pro- -

gramme is Sukerokn. whose
swaggering hero performs a
famous dance with an umbrella.
At the National Theatre C285
7411y. BetgenKameyama Hcko
(Ghost Turtle Mountain) is a dra-

matic and spectacular tale of
murder and revenge.

Tbs Boss ofVersaSUeB.A most
for connoisseurs of kitsch. The
all-girl TakarazUka Revue cele-

brates its 75tii bhthday byreviv-
twy tta fianoos nimanHc mngW-nl
set in XStb centmy France.A
pfot pnmnaiy in foigHeb It

printed in the theatre pro-
aramme. Takarsznka Theatre

DrivingWasDaisy (Briar
SIzkQl The touching relation-
ship between it dowager,played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and ha Mack chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
In recent decades (348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Frauds and Miucla Bodd

Kakmisenya Gessen. New play
by ffidekl Noda. wifo a title

drawn from a famous puppet
play by Chikamatsu. Ginza Sal-
son Theatre (5478 0771).

Desire Under the Elms. Eugene
O'Neill's powerful drama about
human values and property val-

ues should strike a Chari in the
city with the world’s most expen-
sive real estate; Performed On
UngTiwhi by the Denver Center
Tfteatre Company from theUR
Haknhlnkan Theatre (94f 5483).

Rigoletto

photography (or palitHng) and
showing the work as the artist

intended, in its entirety, they
have interposed their own
sensualitiesbetween artist and
viewer and “editorialised.”
They start by focusing their
television camera on some
detail (the rifle in the hand of
Capa's Spanish soldier, for
instance) and only than zoom
out to show the whole picture.
The result is an experience
quite different . from .that
intended by photographer.
That apart (and many

pictures were shown straight
away entire) it has been an
extraordinarily impressive
series, conveying not only
Magnum's changing styles, hut
the unique spirit of the
organisation.

Christopher Dvmkley

Poor Beast In The Rain \
Red King Rising and Punch and Judy

COVENT GARDEN

Revived swiftly for a third run,
last year's Rigoletto production
by Nuria Espert remains a
sturdy affair. The action is
expertly set out amid Ezio Fri-

gerio's gloomy, towering walls
and arches, though the 19th-
century evening dress is a mat-
ter of taste: it makes the
Jester’s position implausible,
no doubt, but also helps the
cast to stand and move less
like Renaissance dummies
than usual The long intervals
are a pity. There are newcom-
ers and old hands among the
principals, none of them
unwelcome. A notably forth-
coming audience applauded
almost every number; I was
willing to be moved, but wasn't
for a moment
Returning to the titular role,

Brent Ellis cuts a roughly
pathetic figure, and his voice
rises to all the impassioned
moments with forceful effi-

ciency. it boasts scarcely any
variety of colour, nor any
really plangent tone. Nor does
he savour his words much; and
like most recent Rigolettos
(how one misses Gobbi!) be
makes too little of his court
persona - which should be
confidently aardnMe and nasty
enough to seem daunting as
well as hatefol - to set his
private anguishes in sharp
relief:

Furthermore, his paternal
distress is attnad at a Miiflhtar

of the traditional, frailly inno-
cent stamp, which is not what
his new GDda offers. She is

Judith Howarth, whose youth-
ful sound suggests mature
warmth and intelligence far
beyond the stereotype, and nei-

ther Ellis's bearish protective-

ness nor the insoucumtly cool
appeal of David Rendall’s Duke
quite connect with her. (A
pretty, saintly imbecile would
answer to them better.) Unsur-
prisingly, her introductory
“Caro name” was tasteful but
neutral: the Outing morbidezza
it requires Is not her natural
vein, nor does spontaneous
fraBan rubato come wrtnraUy
to her conductor Sian
Edwards. At beat, it seems to
come reluctantly and by num-
bers.

Miss Edwards gave Kendalla
hard time too ln his “Questo o
quells,“ where the relentless
pressure of her beat cramped
nig clever, off-hand nuances

The stress might have
accounted for his tendency to

reach just the bottom edges of

hijjhar notes (one worried dur-

ing all his unaccompanied
moments whether the orches-

tra wasn't about to prove him
fiat, though that actually hap-

pened only once); but the lazy

modem elegance of his whole

performance - a sort of oper-

atic Jack Nicholson - still

made its mark- Xt was curi-

ously complemented by Robert
Lloyd's Sparafucile, a con-
tract-killer of mysterious
sophistication.

If Miss Edwards left too
many expansive phrases short-

breathed and tight, the dean
energy with which she
invested foe score paid honest
dramatic dividends. The offs-

tage male chorus, however,
who contribute wordlessly to
the climactic storm - a pure
Verdi stroke, nnaha«hpifly sim-
ple and telling - merely
sounded like a male chorus
practising bits of chromatic
scales. The conductor and her
colleague Robin Stapleton
should read their Royal Open
programme-book, which
includes a description of Ver-
di’s precise efforts to get bis

original Venetian chorus not to
sound like that

David Murray

Judith Howarth

SALEROOM

Not wild about Wilder
In New York, Christie’s got
bnrm» safely on Monday niftht

just ft was selling 93 paint-

ings anil sculptures that the
Hollywood director Mr Billy
Wilder had collected over the
past 50 years. After two hours
he was 832.6m (£20Am) richer.
He will hand over 10 per cent
of this, the buyer's premium,
to Christie’s, a fair recompense
for a tame affair.

Christie’s won the auction in
competition wifo Sotheby’s. It

had to convince Wilder, foe
man responsible for such Hol-
lywood Greats as Sunset Boule-
vard, The Apartment and Some
Like It Hot, that it could malm
more money from his
collection of20th century art (a
collection more remarkable for
its nudes that its masterpieces)
than arch rivals Sotheby's.
Sotheby’s almost certainly

offered Wilder « guaranteed
advance of around 819m; he
would then have to split any
higher return with the sale-
room. Christie’s, which does
not give guarantees, breathed
hard and convinced Wilder
that ft could bring Win in over
881m from the pictures, wifo a
fair wind in the saleroom, ft

Just succeeded.
This was not the kind of dec-

orative art that appealed to the
Japanese, ft was a vary per-
sonal taste. Significantly the
one minor masterpiece, a
Picasso hftari

. was the
major disappointment. It sold
- for $4£m (£3m pounds) but
the price was below forecast
There have been too many of
these classical heads on th<»

market recently and their price
is steadily dropping. There was

also m in imal Interest in group
of tiny Picasso sketches that

he threw off in Barcelona in
1902: they were mildly erotic
and proved 8& awMrwanneiit

to the auctioneer, Christopher
Burge.
But these apart the auction

did wriL There was a record of
82m (£L3m) for a portrait by
Rfllthn^ of hfa ntew» nalrpd and
uncertain in her bedroom. Two
nudes in a room by Klrchner,
in a style reminiscent of a
woodcut, sold for 81.5m
(£991,000). a record for him,
and among 11 artists' records
all told there were new highs
for Saul Steinberg and Nicho-
las de StaeL
Many of Wilder’s friends

were bidding for foe minor
worts on paper and the man
sat impassively throughout the
proceedings watching his old
decorations disappear. He is

already planning a new collec-

tion built around tribal art.
French primitives and David
Hockney. Such a sale, with the
power of a Hollywood name,
gives little guidance to the
forthcoming auctions in New
York this week which are
expected to set a string of
records for Impressionist and
Modem art This was as much
a social as an artworid occa-
sion, but the good prices of
82.7m (£1.7m) paid twice for
works by Joan Bffro suggested
that the serious money was in
town and anxious to compete
for the Monets, Manets, and
Picassos to come.

Antony Thorncroft

Meanwhile, Susan Moore
reports that Sotheby’s 31st
Series of Hong Kong sales shot
off to a spectacular start yes-
terday. A rare imperial “fam-
ine-rose” cro, 8.1cm high,
enamelled with four geese
nirrM mr.kB and fnfHwgp

)
and

inscribed with poetry, douhled
the auction record for a piece
of Qing porcelain. Hong Kong
dealer Robert Chang paid
HK$l&5m (£1^30,645) against
an estimate of HK$&£m for
thin mrnmialTy amwTI veSSeL It

had sold in 1946 for £420.
Another fine imperial “fern.

Ate-rose” piece, a baluster vase
enamelled with songbirds
beside foil Iron-red blossoms,
Yongzheng mark and period,
made HKSmm. An early Ming
blue and white fluted brush-
washer decorated with drag-
ons, another rarity, sold to
Tokyo dealer Daljindo for
HKgll 22m, flHtimnttt UKJ&Bm.
Over 400 bidders, mostly from
Hong Kong, Japan and Taipei
competed for foe 340 lots, aS
bat 3,4 per cent of which sold
comfortably over target for

scooped up the top three lots at
Sotheby's European silver sale

in Geneva on Monday. The
firm paid SFLfflSm (£700,772),
triple the estimate, for a pair of
wine coolers made in Paris by
Jean-Baptiste De Lens in 1732,
an auction record for wine
coolers. The two other lots, of
soro tureens and stands, were
also tinpnmghprf pieces from
the De Lens workshop. The
group realised SF4.345m, the
auction, with 96 per cent sold,
SF7392A72.
Back in London, high prices

were fetched for Japanese por-
celain and manuscripts at
Christie's. A Kaktemoa vase of
around 1680, decorated In three
panels, doubled its estimate tor
selling for £242/KJ0. while an
Arita bine and white hexago-
nal vase embellished with
bo-bo birds made £99,000.

British worts of art proved
less successfuL At Phillips yes-
terday, the Henry Moore
maquette for the Madonna and
Child at St Peter's, Claydon
was bought in at £90,000 and
tiie small floral Graham Suth-
erland suffered the same fata-

but Sutherland's study for the
Northampton Crucifixion
raised £30,600. The top lot. Jack
Yeats’s Meditation, sold on tar-
get forguom

V
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Speaking for

Europe
NEXT MONTH’S meeting
between Presidents Bush anti

Gorbachev in the Mediterra-
nean has been generally wel-
comed in Europe. The US has
good reason to take advantage
of the weaker and/or more
benign regime now in power in
Moscow to improve bilateral
relations, and Europeans stand
to benefit from that in so faros
it contributes to a lowering of
tension on their continent and
facilitates the establishment of
normal relations between its

two halves.
But the pace of change in

eastern Europe, and especially
in East Germany, now seems
likely to thrust the future geo-
political structure of the conti-

nent into the centre of their

discussions. Inevitably, some
Europeans have begun to
rhyme Malta with Yalta, and to
worry that even these rela-

tively enfeebled superpowers
may make one last attempt to

dictate the future shape of
Europe over the heads of its

hihabitants

Few European leaders have
forgotten the Reykjavik sum-
mit three years ago, when
President Reagan without con-

sulting his allies almost let

himself be bounced into a dis-

armament agreement that
would have had very for-reach-

ing implications for European
security. The style and charac-
ter of his successor make any
repetition of that experience
very unlikely, but it is surely
appropriate that this time the
leaders of western Europe are
to concert their views, at an
impromptu summit in Paris
thin weekend, and mairg them
known to the US President
beforehand.

Seif-determination
What should those views be?

West Germany and all its «Tli«

are on record as favouring
self-determination for the East
Germans, and there is an
increasing; perhaps excessive,
tendency to assume that this

will, if fuDy and freely granted,
result in unification of the
two German states. Mr Gorba-
chev fin- his part has repeat-

edly intimated that this can
only happen if and when the
military alliances to which the
two states belong are dis-

solved. In theory his bluff
could be called, but that surely
would involve greater risks
(for him and for us) than are
justified. To accept his condi-
tion would be equally risky, at

least until such tune as most

Soviet conventional forces

have been not only withdrawn

from eastern Europe but dis-

mantled, and a new European

security structure set up

including all the members of

both the present alliances. The

best policy at this stage must
be to proceed with caution,

stressing the need for political

and economic improvements
within East Germany such
that its inhabitants do not feel

an immediate or desperate

need for either unity with or

emigration to the West, even
though both are their

undoubted right.

Economic assistance

So the West must continue

to insist on the hnidmg of gen-

uinely free multi-party elec-

tions in East Germany, at the

earliest date (probably next
spring) consistent with allow-

ing the opposition time to

organise. In return, economic
assistance will have to be
offered on a considerable scale.

This cause is one that West
Germans will readily dip into

their pockets for. The role of

West Germany’s European
partners may be to ensure that

the claims of other East Euro-
pean countries are not forgot-

ten in the excitement Poland
and Hungary, after all, are fur-

ther ahead in the process of
democratization, and their
needs (especially those of
Poland) are even more acute.

The President of the Euro-
pean Commission and the
French foreign minister will be
well placed to make this point,

since they arrive in Paris
direct from a visit to Poland
and Hungary. But they will

hardly have bad time to draw
up the comprehensive plan of
action that is required. Such a
plan surely should be ready by
the timp of the regular summit
in Strasbourg next month.
French anxiety that eastern

Europe’s needs do not become
an excuse for delaying progress
on economic and monetary
union is understandable, and
Mrs Thatcher’s attempt to sug-
gest that there is a contradic-
tion between the two is not
convincing. Where she is right
is in saying that “the details of
the Community's internal busi-

ness” must not be allowed to
prevent western Europe from
assuming its responsibilities
towards eastern Europe, at an
extraordinary turning-point In
the continent’s history.

Goodbye to

London
THE DECISION to move about
2,000 Jobs at the Departments
of Social Security and Health
from London to Leeds is a sen-
sible long-term response to the
competitive pressure public
sector employers are under in
the south-east. Yet it raises
important questions about the
future management of the ser-

vice.

The report on which the
decision was based provides a
catalogue of difficulties which
public sector employers face in
the south-east, some of which
con be laid at the Govern-
ment’s door.
There are acute difficulties

in recruiting a wide range of
staff, from secretaries and typ-

ists to medical officers and
lawyers. Office costs continue
to escalate. Staff morale has
suffered because not enough
money has been available to
maintain 40-year-old buildings,
mend draughty windows,
replace lifts or comfortably
accommodate computers and
modern telecommunications. A
staff opinion poll found most
people associated London with
crowded and unreliable trans-

port, congestion, dirty streets

and trains, noise and expense.
The report also criticises the

Government’s past responses,
which have been to move rou-

tine administrative tasks away
from London, without decen-
tralising senior management.
This separation has lowered
morale in the provinces, made
management more difficult and
so created inefficiency. It is a
step forward that in this move
managers responsible for the
delivery of social security ben-

efits and the National Health
Service executive will be
moved to Leeds, along with
their administrative staff. With
modern telecommunications
and computer systems, it is for

less necessary for senior staff

to remain in London.

Growing diversity

The change will contribute

to a growing diversity in the

Civil Service's organisation, in

some departments, such as

Social Security, policy work for

ministers will be done in Lon-

don, while the management of

services, such as the delivery

of benefits, will be handled in

Leeds. At the Health Depart-

ment, the line will be for less

clear cut National Health Ser-

vice executives will provide
British Rail with healthy reve-
nues by shuttling to and from
London. At the other extreme,
most of the Treasury will
remain in WhitehalL

The risk of regional disper-
sion is that the service will
fragment An important part of
training for senior civil ser-

vants is inter-departmental
transfers. While most of the
service was located in London
these were quite easy to
arrange. Yet in the future they
will he asked to move to the
north and back again, and
from glamorous policy work to
the management of the social

security department's retail

outlets. To generate this mobil-
ity, and ensure the Civil Ser-
vice does not fall further
behind in the recruitment race,
the Government needs to
ensure that civil servants have
mobility packages in line with
those on offer in the private
sector. These would help to
create a national Civil Service
and break London’s monopoly.

Two-tier service

Otherwise, there Is a risk
that a two-tier Civil Service
will be created, with most of
the policy power remaining in
the hands of a smaller elite in
Whitehall and more humdrum
managerial tasks in the prov-
inces.

The market sets the context
for relocation and regional pol-
icy decisions. The rising wages,
transport, office and housing
costs of the south-east are driv-
ing employers and workers to
lower cost areas. Yet such
moves are not simply guided
by a hidden hand. Load coun-
cils in the north should capital-
ise on mounting dissatisfaction
with the quality of life in Lon-
don by improving the quality
of the social natural and phys-
ical environment they can
offer, especially to skilled
workers. The state iff the envi-
ronment and the quality of life

are becoming as important in
relocation decisions as the cost
of office space and housing.
Who in their right minds
would prefer to commute on
London Underground's north-
era line when they could start
their working day in the York-
shire Dales?

W ith his $l.6bn (£lbn)
agreed offer for Combus-
tion Engineering, Percy
Barnevik, Asea Brown

Haven's president, is close to achiev-

ing an objective he had been hoping
to reach in five years - to obtain at
feast 35 per cent of bis Zurich-based

company's revenues ‘from North
America.
The bid for Combustion Engineer-

ing - a power and process engineer-

ing group based in Connecticut -
illustrates both the determination
behind Mr Barnevik's declared inten-

tion of securing world leadership for

ABB in the power field and his char-

acteristic speed of action.

Talks with the Combustion Engi-

neering board started only six weeks
ago. To start with, they focused on
achieving some form of co-operation

in the power generation business. Mr
Barnevik had just completed the
5750m purchase of Westinghouse Elec-

tric’s transmission and distribution

operations. Plans to merge the two
groups’ production of power generat-

ing equipment had been thwarted,

however, by the US anti-trust authori-

ties and Westinghouse had signed a
new technical co-operation agreement
with Mitsubishi of Japan.

The fit between ABB’s tuibine-man-
ufacturing installations in the US and
Combustion Engineering's steam-gen-

erating boilers and coal and on-burn-

ing technology clearly offered a better

chance of avoiding anti-trust action.

But talks soon went further. “We
found synergy in all dimensions, in
geography, products and industrial

sectors.” Mr Barnevik says.

Combustion Engineering’s process
engineering skills in chemicals, petro-

chemicals and paper-making match
those of ABB in the metallurgy and
cement-making. The US group’s
expertise in automation and measure-
ment control is close to ABB’s robot
manufacturing. Both groups possess
advanced environmental technologies.

Quickly, Mr Barnevik came to an
understanding with Charles Hugel,
Combustion Engineering’s chairman,

over an offer of S40 a share. His North
American ambitions were realised

and surpassed: the addition of Com-
bustion Engineering’s 234am annual
sales would take ABB’s worldwide
turnover to around $25bn, with $7bn
in North America.
Right from ABB’s creation in Janu-

ary, 1988, Mr Barnevik had given
notice that the treasure chest of more
than £4bn he Had inheritpd, largely
from Brown Boveri, would be used
primarily to build up the group’s US
presence. North America accounts for

30 per cent of the world market for

power generating and transmission
equipment; the newly merged Euro-
pean group drew only 9 per cent of its

turnover from the region. While other
companies were trying to pull out of
an apparently unprofitable business,
Mr Barnevik had just committed
ABB, which depended on electrical

power equipment for more than half

its sales, to achieving world domi-
nance.
Yesterday he said that the Combus-

tion Engineering takeover would
mark a fundamental change for ABB.
S would no longer be a European-
based international operation but a
business standing on two legs, one in
Europe, the other in the US. “We are
buying a US corporate structure. We
are now Americans in America with a
$7bn business there, of which $14hn
is exports,” he said.

Combustion Engineering would also
help ABB attain another strategic
objective - raising sales in Asia from
13 per cent of total revenues to 20 per
cent. ABB’s expansion in Asia
depends less on big acquisitions than
on building up ABB’s own potential

in countries such as China and Indon-
esia. Combustion Engineering already
has Asian outposts which should be
uaefol in pursuing this programme,
says Mr Barnevik.
ABB and Combustion Engineering

also complement one another in East-

Hydro
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nuclear stations. It also Iwo a sma^
joint venture with ABB in high ten>-

a presence fo North AJnerica. to

Joint venture “U183®.

,

(extended to gas turbines this war) is

wfthBbatat Heavy Electrical

But Siemens is having talks w»h pE

William Dullforce and Nick Garnett look at the rationale

behind ABB’s acquisition of Combustion Engineering

When the ketchup
starts to flow

era Europe. ABB’s Finnish, German
anti Austrian companies have chan-
nels into the eastern bloc and Mr Bar-
nevik has been negotiating the pur-
chase of two state-owned Polish
companies manufacturing power gen-
erating equipment Combustion Engi-
neering has joint ventures in the
Soviet Union, including a role in a big
petrochemical project in Tobolsk.

T he announcement in August,
1987 of the merger between
Asea of Sweden and Brown

Boveri of Switzerland was a signal for
rapid change in an industry in which
little had happened for 40 years. Mr
Barnevik likens it to turning a
ketchup bottle upside down - at first

nothing happens, then everything
comes.
ABB has played the crucial role in

this restructuring . In the 22 months
since its merger it has spent - even
before the Combustion Engineering
hid - some $L7bn on joint ventures
and acquisitions involving GO compa-
nies.

In addition to planting ABB’s roots
firmly in the US and planning to grab
a bigger share of the Asian market,
Mr Barnevik has been assiduously
pursuing a third goal: to give ABB a
competitive edge inside the European
Community’s single market after 1982.

Last year the group made 64 per emit
of its sales in western Europe, and,
though ABB’s two founding compa-
nies are both based outside the EC,
West Germany provides its biggest
domestic market
The European electrical engineer-

ing industry, not least the important
railway equipment sector. Is high-cost
and fragmented into many small,
state-owned or subsidised companies.
Up to 85 per cant of Europe’s heavy

electrical goods are produced and con-
sumed in the same country. Only 2
per cent of publicly procured power
plants have been supplied from neigh-
bouring rmmfrrina f!hflngp« in public
procurement rules, an integral part of
the 1892 programme, will lead, Mr
Barnevik calculates, to a drop in the
price of turbine generators and rail-

way locomotives of up to 20 per cent
So ABB has been getting in shape

with a programme of sharp etas in
costs aim capital needed, ft has taken
effective control of the Italian heavy
electrical engineering industry
through joint ventures with the Fin-
meccanica/Ansaldo group, consoli-
dated its position in the vital German
market and secured alliances In some
important product sectors, such as
locomotives.
The creation of ABB has helped

bring about an industry-wide restruct-

uring. Two years ago power engineer-
ing was dotted with fiercely indepen-
dent manufacturers hiding behind
impenetrable national boundaries.
7ms structure has now crumbled.
The pressures behind this wave of

change inrimfe a precipitous in
demand The worldexpart market for
steam turbines slumped from.

'

37.00QMW in 1981 to 7.60GMW in 1965
before picking up to U.000MW last

year. The US market has been mori-
bund for years; nuclear programmes
in many countries have come to a
halt. The cost of product development
has scared. And traditional offerings

are no longer enough: new equipment,
such as gas turbine-powered plant,
has become increasingly important.
The centre of the restructuring

activity has been in Europe. The
game has been to form power blocs in
continental Europe with manufactur-
ing and joint venture tentacles into

the US. A string of smaller suppliers
has been gobbled up and the power
equipment industries of Italy and Bel-

gium have been bought out, as have
parts of the Spanish industry.
Through a tide of takeovers and joint
ventures, four dominant groupings
have emerged in Europe and North
America. Apart from ABB, these are
the British-French grouping of GEC-
Alsthom, West Germany's Siemens
and General Electric (GE) of the US:
• GEC-Alsthom. After the formation
of ABB, GEC, the UK’s biggest power
engineering company, pooled Its

energy and heavy equipment busi-
nesses with Alsthom to firrm Europe’s
second largest power grouping. This
company has subsequently taken over
part of the Belgian equipment indus-
try and EVT, a West German hosier
maker

. However, its attempt* on the
North American market appear to
have been scuppered, at least tempo-
rarily, by ABB's purchase of Combus-
tion gngmearfag . GEC-Alsthom had
announced earlier this year a bigjoint
venture with Combustion Engineer-
ing but this collapsed before it had
started and the American company
switched allegiance to ABB.

.

• Siemens. Number one in Europe in
the 1970s, it is now only the third
largest supplier. Its two divisions
(KWO for power generation and EV
for distribution and transmission)
appeared to have been left out of the
reshuffling. In the past six months,
however. Siemens has leapt into
action, at least in the nuclear field.

KWU has pooled marketing, sales and
development of PWR reactors with
Framatome of Ranee to form a new
company. Nuclear Power Interna-
tional (NPI). This is now in detailed
negotiations with Babcock and Wilcox
in the US on a joint venture in

now,” says Siemens. _ .

• General Electric. With Westiagt

rase apparently sliding out ortho

industry. Combustion Engineering

agreeing to be taken over,J*A wf"
cock and Wikmx talkmg to mGBte
a bastion of independence in theMBS

power engineering industry. Apart

from the talks with Siemens. Its

tang-standing licensing arrangements

in gas turbines and a minority stake

in GEC-Alsthom’s gas turbine butt-
ware, it remains apart. However, it

surprised the industry at the end of.

test year by announcing a joint mar-

keting deal in switchgear with
Japan’s Fuji Electric covering the Far

East and Middle East
Further realignments are likely,

perhaps involving a big joins venture
for GE or an attempt by Siemens and
GEC-Alsthom to establish themselves

in North America. And Japan’s big

power-engineering groups still have
no full joint ventures with outsiders;

in the race to link up with a Japanese
partner, few would bet against ABB
being first

'

.

- However, questions surround the

.

ability of the big new groupings to

run themselves effectively. One
smaller supplier has described them
as “amorphous'’. At GEC-Alsthom, for

example, the two companies are about
to announce a folly merged European,

gas turbine business but there have
been no plant rationalisations since

the group was formed.
ABB’sstrategy appears to be three-

fold: to have manufacturing plants in
domestic markets which remain
closed to companies that do not have
production capacity there; to use a
global plant network as a basia for

rationalised, fomeprf phmia so as to
become the world’s lowest cost pro-
ducer; and to become a mmpMn sup-
plier of all relevant products and tech-
nologies.

So far-.the speed with which ABB’s
management has been putting this
plan into action appears to be paying
off In the firet nine months of this

year the group recorded pre-tax earn-
ings of 8601m, up by-68 percent over
the first three quarters of 1988. Sales
had advanced by nearly 15 per cent to
yiaihn
Some board members asked

whether, after two years of dramatic
action, the small top management
staff in Zurich still had the capacity

.

to cope with the integration of as
large and diversified a company as
Combustion Engineering. Implicitly,

they were asking whether ABB was
biting off more than it could chew.
Percy Barnevik's answer was confi-

dent. ABB, itself decentralised into
3£00 profit centres, was taking over a
self-contained company with a similar
decentralised structure. Integrating
Combustion Engineering was quite
different' from merging Asea with
Brown Boveri, where there was much
overlapping and costs and capital had
to be squeezed otxL Some rationalisa-
tion would be needed but the biggest
impact would be on the marketing
side. Basically, however, the two com-
panies could “run side by side.”

None the less, running ABB is an
enormous challenge. It started with
800 companies spread across 140 coun-
tries. After two years of acquisitions
and few sell-offs there are probably
more companies and 200,000 employ-
ees. The group’s results have been
achieved, says Mr Barnevik, by allow-
ing low level managers great indepen-
dence. And despite the doubts ofsome
of his board, he sees no reason why
this should not work with Combus-
tion

Investing in

the stage
The Financial Services Act

did a disservice to the theatre.

It made it more difficult to

finance plays because every-
thing in the way erf raising cap-
ital had to be done by rules.

According to Robert Cogo-Faw-
cett, however, the problem
may have been overcome by
a new way of appealing to
investors.
Cogo-Fawcett is a producer.

He was partly responsible for
the West End productions of
The House of Beraada Alba
and Serious Money. Where he
differs from many people in
the theatre is that he has also
been to business school: at
least, he did an arts business
course at the City University
before becoming finance direc-

tor of the Royal Exchange
Theatre in Manchester in 1978.
He stayed there five years

before returning to London
to be administrative director
of the Riverside Studios in
Hammersmith. He had acted
a bit, was interested in the
business — and aim the build-

ing - of theatres: but the
ambition was to produce.

Cogo-Fawcett, now 39, says
that he used to raise money
for plays by relying on a few
elderly investors: retired book-
makers are apparently a good
source to tap. But the Investors
were dying off and the Finan-
cial Sendees Act tightened tile

rules. Before the ESA, a com-
pany set up to back a play had
no legal status, paid no corpo-
ration tax and was wound op
when the production was over.
There was a list of potential
investors which circulated
informally.

Now the theatre must con-
duct its affairs like any other
company. After taking plenti-

ful advice from lawyers, Cogo-
Fawcett may have found the
answer in setting up pics for
individual plays. The prospec-
tuses conform to all the rules
of the SIB.
Two are on offer at present:

one for Barnaby and the Old
Boys by Keith Baxter which

Observer
opens at the Vaudeville
shortly, tike other for a play
called Fashion by Doug Lucie,
which was well reviewed in
Leicester, but has yet to find
a London home.
The prospectuses are avail-

able from 15 Catherine Street,
London WC2; the offer closes
on November 27. If they work,
this may be the theatre of the
future.

Top prize
The skyline around the new

Financial Times building is

unusually full of cranes. This
competition, however, is open
to users of cranes all over the
country. A prize is offered for
the best dressed crane for
Christmas. All construction
companies based in the UK
are eligible to enter colour
photographs of the cranes and
their decorations should be
sent to the paper by December
6. The prize is a free colour
page advertisement in the FT,
which would normally cost

£33.000.

Bond’s house
Alan Bond, the troubled Aus-

tralian entrepreneur, may be
about to make some money.
A grand house on Hong Kong's
famous Peak is up for sale.

The house is strategically

located between the American
Consul General’s residence

and a prominent mansion
owned by Peking's Xinhua
News Agency and used as a
guest house.
Peter Lucas, managing direc-

tor of Bond's Hong Kong com-
pany, has been suddenly pulled
back to Australia to revamp
the group’s public relations

effort Bond has virtually no
work in Hong Kong now, so
Lucas is not being replaced
and his house is on the market
It could fetch about £3£m -
twice the purchase price in
May 1987. That incidentally.

Tve got a mandatory
directive for you,

Mr Smith.”

would put a tag of well over

£6m an the under-used Xinhua
property next door.

Danes unite
Another wall is about to

come down, tilts time in Copen-

hagen. It is the one which sepa-

rates Danske Bank and Copen-
hagen Handdsbank, which
announced a merger yesterday.

The banks, the country's

two biggest occupy neighbour-

ing eighteenth century man-
sions on Copenhagen's Hot
mens Kanal, and it should take

only a few minutes to put in

a door between the two, so that

the chief executives, Danske’s

Knnd Soerensen and Handels-

bank’s Hans Ejvind Hansen,
can talk fece to face.

The merger took the finan-

cial comnmnity by surprise.

It is not so much that the

hanlm are arch-rivals as that

their cultures are very differ

ent Danske Bank has been

run by Tage Andersen, who
retires in February, on thor-

oughly conservative principles,

with himselfin the role as a

strong - some say a feared
. - boss, with a reputation for
dressing down senior manag-
ers infront of their peers if

they have put their foot in it
At Handafahank the «tmp.

sphere is different The bank
was led for more than 10 years
until bis recent retirement by
Bendt Hansen, whose extrovert
character contrasted shandy
with the quieter personality
of Andersen. Under Hansen,
Handebbank went in for
decentralisation
The bottom line, however,’

told in favour ofAndersen’s
conservative approach. Under
his stewardship Danske Bank
has pulled away from its rival
to become the largest and most
profitable bank by a substan-
tial margin. The contrast
between Soerensen and Ejvind
Hansen, who will share the
job of chief executive in the
new bank, is less marked. They
should be able to talk to each
other quite easily.

.

Going slow
British Rail staffhave

received the foil explanation
ofwhy 7<MX)0 of them were
left without pay for four days
last month. Railnews, BR’s
house newspaper, reveals that
a magnetic computer tape con-
taining data for the disburse-

ment of the £58m monthly
wage bill by credit transfer
was lost after Inadvertently
being put in a container
marked “test tape”.
Pour pafiw*ngw trains and

a freight train were caught
up in unofficial strikes before

BR defused the situation by
promising to meet any bank
charges arising from the delay.

BR says it was the first glitch

in its automated payment sys-

tem for 20 years, and is still

trying to persuade its other
50,000 workers to make the
switch from cash.

Soft sell

Sign, over an immaculate
second-hand Rolls-Royce in
the window ofa WestMidlands
garage: “Acceptable Oft,"

Ifyou don’tconform

to any stereotype

it’s best to bank where

the difference is appreciated.

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
Private Banking

ERIC HARVEY

MICHAEL PALFREMAN
.
prtviiu

RICHARDGALE

<57 Fall MaU LondonSWIY5EV Telephone 01 930 1066Hanbm Bank Limlud h m mewtbtr ofIMRO amt TSa, ™
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Ivo i>awnay on the threats and challenges facing Brazil
rasp today 15m
1 as tteir Presi-

dent a youag TVTfflfcifln standing
on « platform soonnfoni
gnrf nntrtghtwm nlWfftef-corrnptiinn^

Mp ijanio Qua&cis -was as lone mi '

chftmoht ashe waa-ahprt<*tegiper. ffis

rwHyw^rifi ^rffhlri -a year- paved the
way ftarMs. vice prariSegt “;L|fr Jtoo
Goulart, a popnHat firebrand—; to take
office; Not tag alter, .the tarns rolled

mtiiBpwefflOTtfalTOlaca.^
Today, 82m Brazffians retnm to the

ballot bases to decttttncfly.a President
for the first time since thenUttthe polls

are to be believed, they- are about to
firiuttr Mr Fernando Conor - another
hot-tempered young tyro standing pre-
cisely on Mr Quadnw's platform. --

Furthermore, hia chief rival is Ur
Leohel Briaola, the veteran- recSaUst
who in 1964 tried to 'raise a people's

uriMfl to halt the ousting of fate broth-
erto-taw,. toe stone Mr -Gorihn*. But,
with 22 caddHdate& in the Md.it is very
imHfceiy jaiywfll emerge wjfhan over-

all majority, making a rtm-off cm
December IT practically certain.

Memories are short airi only'half the
dtfaens tolgftie to vote to today's first

als totSwror. But the pazsllel/ratee
the qnesttafa whal has changed in the

decadeb.' :

to ecoaamic and demographic terms,
Brazil has-been transformed. The popu-
lation has thnW«Ki to over 340 mftiwm

,

shifting overwhelmingly from the coun-
trysmeto tte dtics-A largely agricnl-
ttffal Hflrthnmy^BahBcnme'm indnufa-ial
one with manufactured exports now
exceeding those from the farm.
to political and sociological terms,

irwifth remains the m™ .
— the fimeta

shims merely replactagtbe old plantar
ttons.The country's wealth dfetributian

figures continue to top the World
Bankas Mack list'CMwantfiad qual-
ity haaiirt* care Tomato an aHbut exclu-
sive privilege of the rich whSe 65 per
cent of the population fells to pass pri-

mary grada education. •

Twrimnn toe most significant rfuwwft

in.the last 29 years is a growing convic-
tion that this can no longer continue.
Since the Second Wodd War, Brazil has
sustained its social inequalities through
an average 6 per cent a year growth
rate— safely ahead of the 2 per cent a
year popnlatom increase.
But the ghnndfc through the

1960s. Tmxmrtng foreign investment -
the true source of the Brazilian “mira-
cle” jn flm late q)s — ims turned fate

outgoing -interest payments , haemor-
rhaging precious hard currency
reserves at the rate of 8 per cent of
gross domestic product a year.

'The bankrupt government of Presi-

dent “Jose Barney Is now unable to
maintain even bade infrastructure and
the arm™! public sector deficit, now
estimated at up toUSJTTbn, has helped
trigger the second moratorium on com-
mercial bank debt servicing in under
three years.
Taken together, most academics and

many businessmen faeHeve a watershed
has. boon readied. “The country is on
toe edge of a soda) explosion," says
Prof Hello Jaguaribe, political econo-

The elections

are the easy bit

: V

mist and the author of TBrazfl 2000“ a

dS^OTtdkm
are so grave we are obliged to forecast a
catastrophe capable of happening in toe
shut term."
To avert that catastrophe, the old

Conservative right has now hitched
itself to the populist wagon train-led by
Mr Cdlor. There is a widely held con-
viction that - as a scion of the rating
dass — his reformist rhetoric win be
tempered by ^HAgnwi^faiTi in nfflrfl

And jndwyi ,
taken off his public plat-

form and nut into a businessman's sem-
inar, Mr Collor makes all the right
mdses, in favour of freer marinate, less
government interference and deeper-
«trfy needed foreign toastnunt
H his views an debt are eccentric - a

can tor a return to renegotiation on a
Uatgral basis between »w*gfrmi 'tender
and original borrower - most faeHeve
they will be set straight when Ms repre-
sentatives sit down with toe hardmen
to Citibank’s BarkAvenue offices.

Curiously, perhaps, a fair proportion
of the establishment believe Hm*
MrBrizoiais a containable if less mal-
leable force. Should he win toe Decem-
ber ifsecond round run aft then Bra-
zil's dominant dass - as he fakes to
call them - will be braced tor some
fiery gesture panties before toe back-
room negotiating begins. But tow
believe that he will again risk provok-
ing the military. “We are not worried
about Brizoia,”a senior general told the

Financial Times recently. “He is a man
we can do business with."
Alt this is depressing toe those to

Brazil seeking genuine change to the
status quo. The reformist faction is

hopelessly dispersed across society
drawing from groups as far apart as
businessmen tod up with toe country's

cartels, to middtodafls
revointio&aries, burning with outrage
at injustice.

Only two truly “modern" candhtatas
stand any chance of reaching the sec-

ond round run-off. The first and closest

isMrLulslnadodaSfiva - universally
known as Lula - whose toll-bearded
sincerity and genuine proletarian roots
in the Sao Paolo trade union rnnywnmt
have a cross-class coalition

between bine collar workers. inteDectu-
T« awe flm twWmI CdhoMO ChUldL
His Workers’ Party (PT) is probably

the single most gigntfi«mt new fores
since 1964. However, its OMpnnfetSt
vision and xenonhobic rhetoric aljppatw
many who believe tint Brazilian devd-
opment can no longer be a purely local
affirif

,
fit ianlaMmi-

Furtoermore, victory tor Lula would
be seen by many in toe military as a
provocation and would teat whether toe
generals are sincere to their professed
sranort tor democracy.
More widely acceptable is the fourth-

placed candidate. Senator Mario Coves.
A soft-spoken Social Democrat, Mr
Covas's administrative experience as
Mayor Sao Paulo and fornddabto par-

Bamentary skUte make him well suited
to oeate consensus on a new social
fatter.

-• -But his retosal to adfait toe extrava-
- gant language of populism has left him
.an outside bet for the second round,

. although he has come up from
in the most recent polls. Most analysts
now believe that the crux of today’s
vote- is which of the left wing candi-
dates — Lula or Brizola — is to carry
toe socialist ham^r info the run off
against Mr Collor.
There is also a growing view, that

Lula. - with his Sao Paulo power base
and better party organisation — stands
a modi greater chance than his rival in
winning through to the presidency.

Getting gtoctwj is the easy bit, how-
- ever. On fafcfag any nma presi-
dent will Immofffrtnfy bavw to pCEESUade
a Wgbly conservative Congress to agree
radical measures to control toe econ-
omy. There is no doubt that if these are
to be successful, they must cut across
the “rights" of job-secure civil servants,
subsidised farmeis, cosseted industrial-
ists, and other powerful lobbies.
Many believe that fake President Car-

los Menem of Argentina, the new
incumbent must pray for hyper-infla-

tion as the crowbar with which to break
the threatened iWiw

v

and speed toe
necessary measures through under
pwyrginyy powers.
Every economist agrees that Brazil's

formidable natrn’ffT wealth skilled
labour force make it a country of vastly
unfulfilled promise. The right adjust-
ments, taken quickly, could reverse
dire situation within a year.
Much of this will depend however, on

whether ever-isolationist Brazil «»"
learn. some of the economic lessons
from deregulation »nd freer trade w«it
has been common currency abroad for a
dwraito or more.
As yet, there are precious few signs.

Throughout the six months long presi-
dential campaign, there been barely
any acknowledgement of the trend
towards greater international interde-

pendence.
Dr Etonian Boett, a leading ITS Bra-

zflianlst, argues that it Is tills long-en-
trenched streak of «««""»! arrogance
that repeatedly holds up change. “Bra-
sil behaves it is dtffarwwf — farnnrnm

because of its vast size from the rest of
the world," he says. “It is not.”
Where both Brazilian and foreign aca-

demics do agree is that toe national
crisis is as much cultural as economic
A pioneer society rooted in an atmo-

of constant insecurity always
persuades the tiny proportion of citi-

zens controlling capital to look to short
term personal advantage rather than
the fa* term warinnal intaraat

Above all, the academics argue, the
new president taking office to March
must persuade the wealthier classes
Hat it is to their own interests to ™*fc»
•**'hbwb now to build a more secure
future for their rihifdwm.
• The more cynical believe that it is

fear not social conscience timt will ulti-

mately decide whether Brazil can break
its endless stop-go cycle of democracy
and dictatorship, frifiatinn and repres-

sion.

European monetary union

Competition in policies,

not currencies

L
ast Thursday, the
Treasury released its

proposals for an evolu-

tionary approach to
European monetary union,

drawn up toufer Mr Lawson’s
Chancdtorship but approved
by Mr Major. The vision of
competing currencies in
Europe that Mr Lawson
rimtobgd for his fellow finance

ministers in toe Antibes in
September has now shifted to

one of competing monetary
policies within a framework erf

fixed exchange rates.

The plan envisages comptete
participation to toe Exchange
Bate Mechanism (to the UK’s
case when the usual conditions
are met), together with the
removal of artificial barriers to
the use of uaxtoer currencies
within the Community. It

opposes the need for the cen-
tral co-ordination of monetary
policy within the Community,
as envisaged by the Delora
Report, leading eventually to
fill) fflflpptflry mrinn and a Sto-

gie European Currency.
to the Antibes, Mr Lawson’s

proposals for competing cur-
rencies were given short shrift

by our European partners, who
saw them as a recipe for mone-
tary nonftrgtan, not monetary
fusion. So for, the response to
the latest scheme for compet-
ing mnnotary pnlirtea haw Myn

at

This is not surprising. The
Treasury plan essentially
iwgniw tno iwwrite nf ntwmgrti.

eiied Exchange Bate Mecha-
nism over monetary union, yet
the UK Government has been
unflhto to bring to Join
thin club for the last it

has, moreover, lost a Chancel-
lor over the issue.

Our European partners may
reasonably express doubt con-
cerning the conviction with
which the Government
advances its case. Moreover,
the section of the Treasury
document that foresees a
future monetary onion in
which an European currencies
exchange interchangeably
Bpiwit n«rfi other la Just plain
daft: to all except the Treasury,
monetary union means a single

currency.
It would be unfortunate if

these factors meant that the
Treasury proposals are dis-

missed. For they contain a
great deal of sense.

By David Currie

The Delore Report has been
roundly criticised for argning
the need for the coordination
of fiscal policy within a Euro-
pean monetary union. But a
much more serious criticism
concerns toe possible constitu-
tion of the European Central
Bank that it envisages.
The most likely arrangement

is that, within a monetary
union, the control erf monetary
policy will he banded over to a
committee of central bank gov-
ernors. There is a real danger
that such a committee will

average, or worse
average, performance to

monetary policy. Moreover,
without the right constitution,
such a committee may easily
be snbject to political pressure,
again resulting in a worse
inflation pwr-frw^imp****

The alternative Is to move
towards a strengthened
Exchange Rate Mechanism.
This has provided an effective
anti-inflation device for several
European countries, notably
France and Italy. By tying
their exchange rate to the
Deutsche Mark, these coun-
tries have been aUe to share in
the benefits of the Bundes-
bank's repetatkm for achieving
low inflation.

The Exchange Rate Mecha-
nism has already evolved
towards a harder discipline,
with no realignment for nearly
three years, rad the removal of
remaining «mw«i controls will

make this mere necessary. But
the existence of bands of varia-
tion around the central parities
avoids the necessity to co-ordi-

nate monetary policy. It allows
tough central banks with a
mod reputation for axxti-toOa*
tian policy, notably the Bund-
esbank, to put pressure on the
other central banka to adopt a
tight monetary stance. By this
means, best rather than aver-
age or worst practice to mone-
tary policy can be generalised.
The argument is, therefore,

that competition In monetary
policy within tire context at a
hard EMS can deliver a better
performance at monetary pol-
icy than is Bkriy from a cen-
tralised European Central
Bank, which may well lack
credfbfltty in inflation perfor-
mance. Over time, it may be
possible to build greater credi-
bility in European decision-
making, but the evolutionary

approach does not preclude the

possibility of moving to a more
centralised approach when
pnnfirtMiw is established.

To argue the case for mone-
tary competition within a hard
RMR is not to rtismiM the need
for co-ordination of economic
policy within the highly inter-

dependent European Commu-
nity. Rather it is to recognise
the general point flat the most
effective mechanism for coor-
dination is to determine an
appropriate rale book for
behaviour, and then leave indi-

vidual governments free to
operate within the rales. The
Gold Standard and the Bretton
Woods system provided tar co-

ordination within Just such a
rule-based framework.
A hard EMS provides a rule

book for the conduct of mone-
tary policy that is more likely
to generalise best practice In
monetary policy within Europe
than is the alternative of deter-
mining monetary policy cen-
trally. It does not rule out the
possibility of periodic central
co-ordination of the ad hoc
summit Mnrf

, if there is gen-
eral agreement that such coor-
dination is called for, but it

does not rely upon it.

The Treasury’s evolutionary
approach, therefore, makes a
great deal of sense, and
deserves serious consideration,
particularly by these member
countries - such as Germany
«wd the Netherlands — which
are hesitant about monetary
uninn, it would be a pity that
the Government's internal dif-

ferences cm UK participation to
the Rrnhnngp Rate Marimniam
lead our European partners to
dismiss the Treasury’s propos-
als too readily. They could
inutoad use its advocacy of the
Exchange Rate Mechanism to
put greater pressure on the UK
for early entry.

But if - despite its strengths
— the plan Is instead dis-
missed, as in the Antibes, it

win be because of the Govern-
ment’s Inconsistency to its

strategy towards Europe.

The author is Professor of
Economics and the Director qf
the Centre for Economic Fore-
casting at the London Business
School This article draws on a
paper that appeared in the Lon-
don Business School Economic
Outlook in October.

Forecast:
debatable
FhmiProfessor Wynne Godleff. _

ffir, I entirely agree with Mr
Geoffrey Dicks of the London
Business , School . (Letters.
November 18) that there is no
simple relationship between
the growth of output and the

.

balance of payments. The
growth of world demand and
(to a great extent) our own
ability to compete successfully,
to worid markets - including
most particularly our own -
are also crucially important.
The question I asked

(Letters, November 9). which
Mr Dicks makes no attempt to

answer, is why he expects
these other factors to be so
very much more favourable in
the future than they have been
in Hip past.

I also entirely agree that
"providing domestic demand is

w>m on a tight rein (much of
the potential growth of) output
can be devoted to the balance
at payments.”
But again, what reason is

there to suppose that it would
be? The control of domestic
spending is a necessary but not
sufficient condition far improv-
ing foe balance of payments
without causing a recession.
Wynne Godley.
Department ofApplied
Economics,
Dnioarshy of Cambridge

. . . no
comment
Prom Mr WernerBambede. •'

Sir, Being a regular reader Of
your newspaper, I should like
to draw your attention to the-

fact that to Terminal Four, at
London’s international airport

of Heathrow, no businessman
or businesswoman can buy a

four book-

». ; -vi

Electric power set back

Terminal Four- at Heathrow,
both outside and inside the
customs area to foe departure
halL From all of them you get

toe same reply: “Sony - only

British newspapers and maga-

In Heathrow’s other termi-
nals you get foreign newspa-
pers. You will agree that this is

rather astonishing - or does
Terminal- Four only expect

Werner Th. Bandiedfe

PostfachlOi&2Sk
Mmckebemstrjr,
2000Hamburg 4

Front MrPJE.BeathflehL
Sir, It is a great irony that

the market has bucked Mrs
Thatcher’s jockey, Mr John
Wakeham, out of the privatisa-

tion saddle.

While miners could be for-

.

gtvrafort«PUngs(mtei»tis&u>-
tkm in the setback the Govern-
ment has had over nuclear
power; where do we go from

^to tettarsTuJTshto^M
abandoned. Although the City
may view the fossil stations as
immensely profitable - and
the coal stations certainly are
- what remains of electricity

privatisation threatens not
oinly miners’ livelihoods but
the UK’s energy security.

In that sense I would agree
with your editorial (November
13£ "What matters most is a
sound, longterm approach to
meeting the country’s energy
needs." The market may have
despatched nuclear power; but
it is still the Government
which a trying to despatch the
UK’s deep mines.
Power Gen and National

Power are befog encouraged to
import coal ana build gas sta-

tions. If 15m tonnes are
imported, 20 more pits will be
dosed, and if British Coal is

forced to take another price
cut on its power station coal, a
further 10 pits win be closed by
British Coal to cover its losses.

The closure of SO pits WMwms
not Only the loss of over 30,000
miners’ Jobs but also the
destruction, of 600m tonnes of

_ coal reserves.
*pwmawAwt sterilisa-

tion of energy resources,”
according to the Tory-domi-
nated Humber Porta select

committee . of- the House of
Commons, should not be
allowed. Where is the sense in

throwing away toe equivalent
of six years of toe UK’s annual
cod consumption?
-Gas prices will be double

coal prices per therm in ti***

midJflSOs. When the third ofl

and gnu whack hits us in about

1995, shall we see the gleaming
new gas stations relegated to

toe white dephant park along
with£h& existing oil plant - or

shall wo see electricity prices

continue their soaring dhnb?
The 8ettdefitroct mechanism

for this privatisation is that it

treats everyone wito contempt,

but especially tiw consumer.
PB

National Union of

Bbttu Street,

Sbiffidd, South Yorkshire

From MrJohn Porter.

Sr, The derision to abandon
or driay Indefinitely plans for
PWB8 (pressurised water reac-

tors) at Hlnkley Point, Wylfa
and fflzewell "C” is sad news: a
grievous setback to the devel-

opment of nuclear power to
meet Britain’s future needs
and to join European states,

Bach as France, which have
learned bow to exploit this
form ofenergy economically.
Even worse: for engineering

construction employers it is

further evidence thatthe priva-
tisation of electricity supply
threatens the future of an

of the UK’s

We woe Just beginning to.

emerge from a decade of low
order books and high unem-
ployment caused fay took of an
industrial strategy for tha
phnonitwplmwinant ami exten-
sion of the nation's power gen-
erating capacity. Our hopes
had been raised two years ago,
when the Central Electricity
Generating Board (CBGB)
announced plans for stations
at Fawley, West Burton and
Emgsnorth. Also
were revised future projections
pointing to the need for I5JS00

MW of new caparity, equal to
10 or more large new stations,

by the year 2000.

Then came the concept of
privatisation, the effects of
which promise to be so dUn*
trous. It became clear that pri-

vate investors would seek,
shortterm returns which could
not be achieved by an imagina-
tive programme of large power
station construction. Cancella-
tion of the well established
plans for three large coal-fired

stations and tone FWBs has
been the result
That part of our engineering

industry which has served the
CEGB so .wen has received a
blow from which it may never
recover. But - one truth
remains: Britain will require
many large new power stations

before the end of foe century.

Today** policies seem to
ensure that the start of the

‘Pension fund
socialism’
From Mr Philip Chappell.

Star, TheUK Government has
now accepted (Eric Short's
article, November 9) the recom-
mendatiori of the Occupational
Pensions Board restricting
aelfaflnrfrilBtBred schemed.
So we have another twirl on

the merry-go-round of pension
fund socialism and small grow-
ing businesses have been
deprived of their cheapest
source of finance. Power
becomes even more concen-
trated in the hands of financial

institutions: the personal own-
ership of wealth continues to
decline.

But -what is sauce for the
goose of private sector schemes
should be sauce for the gander
ofpension commitments in the

needs will be delayed until

after the UK capacity to build

such stations has been
destroyed fay neglect. We shall

then be forcedto import all our
technical know-how, akffls and

John Porter,

National Engineering Construe^

don Engdotfers’AssodatUm, -

Broadway House,

TothiU Street, SW1

sector. These are gener-
ally accepted to be equivalent
to zero coupon Index-linked
stocks, and represent funding
of just under £200tm. WB1 the
Government accept its own
wwiWriiw

,
Ihrmally rrwnte thnsn

stocks, and then diversify its

funded portfolio?

There is another twist: SSAP
(statement of standard
accounting practice) 24
requires the private sector to

.account on an annual basis for
its pension commitments. If

the public sector were to com-
ply ft would add about £10bn a
year to its flmwwi spend, and
would largely eliminate the
public sector surplus. Can any
of your readers tell me the
effect on tha savings ratio?

NWS

Prom Mr John Gibson.
Sir, Why not pay all Govern-

ment pensions, benefits and
tlm fake by way of a single per-

sonal plastic card, functioning
through ATMs (automated tefi*

hw machines)?
Every recipient could be

thus privately credited, deb-

ited, provided with statements

and so on, by computer. The
funds could lie as an interest-

paying account (to encourage
saving), and a cheque facility

could be available to anyone
who wanted.
The card itself would ako

save as an identity card for

use where some specific dis-

count or concesshm were being

offered, as toe awkward mon-

ey-order books are used al

John Gibson,
26 ffighlandjtoad,
Northusood
Northwood,
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CENTRAL
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CORPORATION

Why Not Take a Shot at

Central Manchester?

Manchester provides the ideal opportunity for

businesses to grow and prosper.

Manchester enjoys an unrivalled system of

communications. It is at the centre of the best

motorway network in Britain and has two
mainline railway stations providing fast and
efficient links to both the south and the north of
the country. Manchester's international airport is

die fastest growing in Europe and is a gateway to

160 international destinations.

Manchester has a first dass array of financial

services, a skilled and available workforce,

excellent educational facilities and a fine quality

of life. It is surrounded by beautiful countryside,

offers a wide range of sporting venues, induding
over one hundred golf courses, boasts an exciting

and varied nightlife and high quality housing to

suit all incomes.

Central Manchester Development Corporation
covers 470 acres of land adjacent to Manchester's
vibrant and rapidly expanding dty centre. It

offers quality office and hi-tech accommodation
to suit all business requirements. New and
refurbished buMngs are also complemented by
unique waterside locations.
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56 Oxford Street,
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Changes rue u.x column

By Paai Waldmelr in Windhoek

©f forecast

THE South West Africa
People's Organisation (Swapo)
has gained a comfortable
majority in Namibia's pre-inde-

pendence elections, the most
remarkable exercise in African
democracy since Zimbabwe
held independence elections a
decade ago.

Swapo fell well short of the
two-thirds majority which its

leaders had predicted, gaining
57.32 per cent of the vote and
only 41 seats in the 72-member
constituent assembly elected
during five days of United
Nations-supervised polling last

week.
A two-thirds majority is

required in the assembly for

passage of Namibia’s first inde-

pendent constitution. However,
Mr Sam Nujoraa. the Swapo
leader who is likely to become
the first president of indepen-
dent Namibia, appeared rea-

sonably pleased with the out-

come and did not seem
inclined to challenge the vote.

The largest opposition group
in the assembly, the white-
backed Democratic Turnhalle
Alliance (DTA) which gained
21 seats, also said it wonld
accept the vote. The DTA.
which participated in a transi-

tional government for Namibia
installed by Pretoria, did sur-

prisingly well in the poll.

The multi-racial DTA. which
says it favours multi-party
democracy and free enterprise

in Namibia, gained 28.55 per
cent of the poll nationwide.
However, in areas outside Swa-
po’s traditional tribal heart-
land. the OYambo region of
northern Namibia, results
showed that the DTA gained

Winning waves: Swapo supporters celebrate at Katutors, near Windhoek

more votes than Swapo.
Taken together with other

white-backed parties, the DTA
could conceivably form a
blocking minority in the
assembly, although DTA offi-

cials stressed the wide ideologi-

cal gulf which exists between
it and the more conservative
Action Christian National
party and the ultra-right Fed-
eral Convention of Namibia
with its one seat.

The elections successfully
bring to an end a delicate

phase in Namibia's transition

to independence, which is

expected early next year.

The independence exercise

began in disarray last April,

when Swapo guerrillas invaded
northern Namibia in contra-
vention of a UN-sponsored
eace plan for the territory.

Troops from South Africa,
which has ruled the territory

for 74 years, repulsed the
incursion killing more than 300
Swapo guerrillas.

However, the UN peacekeep-

ing forces despatched to the
territory in a £300m ($474m)
operation designed to oversee
the seven-month transition
later succeeded in defusing
tension.

UN Special Representative
Mr Martti Ahtisaari, has
declared the process “free and
fair,” a requirement before the
UN will certify Namibian inde-
pendence.

Analysis; Page 8

El faten grip
By Tim Coone in San Salvador

EL SALVADOR'S left-wing
FMLN guerrillas yesterday
intensified their campaign
against the right-wing Govern-
ment of President Alfredo
Christian! by calling for a pop-
ular insurrection.

The guerrillas consolidated
their bold on the northern and
eastern suburbs of the capital.

San Salvador, which were
seized at the weekend. In three
days of fighting at least 400
people have been killed, includ-
ing many civilians caught in
the fighting in heavily popu-
lated parts of San Salvador.
The FMLN yesterday forced

the closure of the main eastern
highway which links the capi-

tal to the east of the country.

The army, for its part, imposed
a 24-hour curfew on the east-

ern suburbs of Soyapango and
the area leading to the military
airbase of Ilopango.
The call for an insurrection

came as the Salvadorean
armed forces fought to wrest
the initiative from the guerril-

las who launched their sur-
prise nationwide offensive on
Saturday.

Until now the FMLN has
indicated that the main object
of the offensive has been to
force President Christiani’s
Government to make conces-
sions in negotiations to end the
10-year-old conflict. But in
appealing for a popular upris-

ing, the rebels have raised the

stakes and could be aiming to
topple the US-backed Govern-
ment.
TheFMLN general command

has declared as "liberated terri-

tories" the areas under its con-
trol In the eastern and north-
ern provinces of San Miguel,
La Union, San Vicente, Chale-
tenango and Usulutan. It has
also announced the formation
of “popular governments" at
local level.

The Government yesterday
continued to maintain that the
situation was under control It

was reported to be preparing a
counter-offensive, backed by
helicopters and aircraft How-
ever, the guerrillas claim to
have knocked out at least five

helicopters since Saturday.
The main dilemma fared by

the Government is how to dis-

lodge well-entrenched rebels
from densely populated civil-

ian areas
The US embassy was tempo-

rarily closed yesterday and
dependants moved to safe
houses. Hundreds of refugees
began fleeing from the north-
ern suburbs where fighting hn«
been almost non-stop since the
offensive began last Saturday
night According to one woman
carrying a baby in her arms
and a small plastic bag of
belongings: "The guerrillas
have told us we have two
hours to evacuate as the army
Is coming to bombard us.”

Five EC states agree to end
border controls on people
By David Buchan in Brussels and David Goodharf in Bonn

IBflnsSa may laoM
Nato fcaiks

after saazEMait

Continued from Page I

the Malta meeting, on Decem-
ber 2 and 3, has taken on
much greater importance than
envisaged when it was origi-

nally planned. The White
House has said the US and
Soviet leaders may want to
give a push to arms control
talks - to urge progress on
conventional forces and strate-

gic arms - but they will not
negotiate specific points.
However, Senator Sam

Nunn, Democratic chairman of

the Senate Armed Services
Committee, has warned that
Mr Bush must be prepared to
counter Soviet proposals to
withdraw all US and Soviet
forces from Europe.
There were reports that US

intelligence analysts have con-
cluded that the Soviet Union
has reduced its overall mili-

tary spending this year in real

terms and as a share of gross
national product as Mr Gorba-
chev has claimed. This analy-
sis contrasts with the view
expressed by conservatives in

the Administration and by the
Pentagon that Soviet defence

budgets were still rising. Until
now all that the State Depart-
ment has publicly conceded is

that the Soviets have reduced
production of conventional
weapons, including tasks.
The disclosure of the latest

analysis partly reflects politi-

cal manoenvering within the
Administration over the US
attitude to the Soviet Union in

arms talks.

WEST GERMANY, France and
the Benelux countries will sign
a treaty next month on immi-
gration and police cooperation
allowing them to abolish con-
trols on people on their com-
mon frontiers.

The treaty, following agree-
ment in Bonn on Monday, will

be signed on December 15 in

the Luxembourg village of
Schengen, where the five
states committed themselves in

1985 to abolish controls on the
movement of people by Janu-
ary 1, 1990.

They will miss their deadline
because their parliaments
must first ratify the conven-
tion, but their achievement In

agreeing such sensitive mat-
ters as pursuing criminals in

each other's countries, enforc-
ing anti-drug laws, centralising
data in one police computer,
and harmonising their policies

on visas and asylum applica-

tions is considerable.
The Schengen success blazes

a trail along which the seven
other EC states may yet fallow.

sumers; action to ensure that
account is taken of the envi-
ronmental implications of EC
measures designed to complete
the internal market; careful

though states around the Com-
munity’s rim like Britain, Den-
mark and Greece still have
deep reservations about carry-
ing out police and immigration
checks anywhere else than at

their frontiers. What is certain
is that had these five founder
members of the EC, with simi-
lar legal systems, well-devel-
oped police cooperation, and
geographical compactness,
failed, so would the rest
The five have agreed;

© A minimum list of non-EC
countries whose citizens will
require visas to enter “Scben-
genland". France will still

impose visa requirements on
slightly more countries than
the others. But it is understood
that special reminders of these
French requirements will be
posted at Schengenland's exter-
nal frontiers. A big loophole is

that West Germany does not
require visas for visiting East
Germans wbo are not supposed
to wander beyond the Federal
Republic.
o A common way of treating

and encouragement for invest-

ment in pollution abatement
and clean technologies; and an
improvement in the EC's abil-

ity to monitor environmental

asylum applications. This is in
line with the Twelve’s accord
that refugees should apply for
asylum in the EC state In
which they first arrived.

O “Hot pursuit" of criminals.
France, chiefly, objected to the
idea of, say, German police
pursuing and arresting French-
men in Strasbourg. So each erf

the five can choose to allow
the police of the other four
either pursuit and arrest of
suspects within 10km of the
border, or unlimited pursuit
but no power of arrest on its

soil

9 A Schengen Information
System (SIS) will pool police
data, but it may take two years
to set up. British police want to
plug into this data bank.
Q Anti-drug cooperation. The
Netherlands' partners have
been worried about the Dutch
police's lax treatment of drag
users (as distinct from push-
ers), so the Dutch police are to
proride information on users
via the SIS, even if they take
no action against them.

“much concerned" with the
transport sector, where it con-
siders that the environmental
impact of the single market
will be “most important

"

EC urged to toangluem esaviroBMaeiat policies for 1992
Continued from Page 1

responsibility and liabilities monitoring of the impact of the quality.

and better information for con- newly-doubled structural funds The task force says it is
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Continued from Page Z

the number of openings to 23.

In Warsaw Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl ended the first visit

to Poland by a West German
head of government since 1977

by signing a set of agreements
intended to set the seal on the
new friendship between Bonn
and the Polish leadership.
He spelt out to the Prime

Minister Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki the conditions, which
Warsaw has accepted, on
which Bonn was willing to
reopen DM2.5bn {$1.34bn)
worth of government export

credit guarantees and contrib-
ute DM500m to a $lbn stabilisa-

tion loan the Poles want to
raise in the West. However he
fell short of giving the Poles
the final assurances on their
Western frontier which they
are looking to from Bonn.
While Bonn has effectively

recognised the frontier in 1970,
Mr Kohl repeated that as West
German Chancellor he could
only make pronouncements on
behalf of his country and not
for any future united German
state.

demanded
at UBS
Phillips

Pearl under the

microscope

By Richard Waters
in London

IN THE MOST severe

criticisms yet made of a securi-

ties business by the UK regula-

tors, the Securities Association

has demanded changes to the

way UBS Phillips & Drew runs
its compliance department in

the wake of the Blue Arrow
flffajr

The regulatory body also
said that it bad made “requests

and recommendations” after

studying the compliance
arrangements and organisation
of the three members of the
National Westminster bank
group involved in the affair
- NatWest Investment Bank,
County NatWest and County
NatWest Securities.

County's former compliance
officer, Ms Elisabeth Brimelow,
is one of 11 people charged last

week with alleged conspiracy
to defraud over the affair.

P&D yesterday accepted the
criticisms and said it was act-

ing to make the changes rec-

ommended by TSA.
It has been told to appoint a

compliance officer with experi-

ence of corporate finance. It

has also been told to set out
formal guidance for its compli-
ances officers on paper for the
first time.
At the time of the Blue

Arrow rights issue in 1987,

P&D appears - like many
other City firms - to have
given inadequate attention to
this area.

It had three compliance offi-

cers under the part-time direc-

tion of Mr Geoffrey Redman-
Brown, wbo also filled the jobs
of secretary to the board and
director in charge of press and
public relations, among other
responsibilities.

Mr Redman-Brown has since
;

been replaced as compliance
director by Mr John Woolfen-
den, and P&D now has five
compliance officers.

Mr Rudolf Mueller, the
senior UBS executive in Lon-
don, said yesterday that com-
pliance procedures had been
tightened up, adding: "In most i

firms, compliance was not as
high up the list of priorities as
it is today."
TSA said that it had received

a letter from P&D accepting its

recommendations, and that it

will "continue to monitor” the
situation at the company.

This contrasts with its atti-

tude to NatWest where it said
its “requests and recommenda-
tions are being implemented in
full", and that “no farther
action is proposed to be taken”.

Despite this. County appears
not to have implemented at
least one of the regulator's
rannwiiTiPTidwtinna — that is, if

the bank "were to recruit a
senior lawyer" to its compli-
ance department, that person’s
responsibilities should be
clearly defined. County said
that it has not appointed a
senior lawyer, but did not rule
out doing so.

On two other points. County
said it had met TSA demands.
Compliance officers in each
business unit have a clearer
reporting line to the bank’s
overall head of compliance,
and all decisions taken during
the weekly meeting of its cor-
porate finance directors are
minuted.

It emerged yesterday that
TSA has moved to suspend
three of the II people charged
over the Blue Arrow affair last
week - Britain’s - Mr Step-
hen Clark, finance director of
County NatWest, Mr Timothy
Brown, a managing director of
P&D, and Mr Paul Smallwood,
a P&D director.
The suspensions of the two

P&D executives have been
delayed pending an appeal due
to be heard next week.
The other eight people

charged are not TSA members,
making action impossible.

The regulatory body is

unable to take disciplinary
action against either the insti-

tutions or individuals involved
in the Blue Arrow rights issue,

since it only took on its powers
under the Financial Services
Act in April 1988. However, it

is able to review whether those
involved are “fit and proper" to

be authorised in the light of
the affair.

to West

Mr Kohl said that for him
the most important thing was
"the right of self-determination

for the German people” or Ger-

man unity but that this was
"of equal Importance with the
question of European integra-

tion planned for after 1992."

Renewed German interest in
Comecon countries would not

change Bonn's position on
monetary union in the Euro-

pean Community. “I don't have
to change my attitude and 1

won’t change it on that issue,”

It all comes down to a question

of relevance. For Tiinnghast,
the consulting actuaries, to

value Pearl Group at £7-65 per
share in the face of the hostile

bid from Australian Mutual
Provident is one thing. It is

another to convince Investors
that the figure matters. Yester-
day's mere 7p rise in Pearl's

share price to 650p may partly
reflect stock market scepticism
about the reliability of any
such calculation. More likely,

it may stem from deeper uncer-
tainty about the practical use-
fulness of so-called appraisal
values for life companies.
Technically, Tillinghast's

method contains nothing terri-

bly new. Using discounted cash
flow to find the present value
of a life company as a going
concern is hard work, but the
tools have been around for 200
years. Since the Allianz bid for

Eagle Star, the appraisal value
technique has been employed
in the accounts of at least right
UK life companies. The after-

tax discount rate Tillinghast
uses to value Pearl’s future

earnings stream Is a standard
12 per cent As for the £7-65p,

Tillinghast may have been
over-cautious, since it does not
value Pearl's non-life insurance
book.
The stock market’s problem

is partly that a valuation based
on a 45-year forecast sounds
too subjective. More to the
pointit by no means certain
when or if that £7.65 of value
will ever be available. In
Pearl's case, the market had
already decided before hearing
from Tillinghast that it wanted
more than £7 per share from
AMP; its instincts on that
point are correct, with or with-
out a consulting actuary.

Cray
Cray Electronics may be a

stock market minnow, but its

sorry saga says a lot about life

in the City these days, he was a
company with 14 years of
unbroken earnings growth, a
healthy appetite for acquisi-

tions, an inbred management
team and what can only be
termed aggressive accounting
policies. Now it has announced
that last year’s pre-tax profits

were more than two thirds
lower than originally reported;

and instead of increasing its

final dividend by a third, it is

omitting It A new manage-
ment team is being promised
up to 20 per cent of the equity
if they can turn the company
round and roughly a third of

this year’s expected profits win
go to pay off the outgoing
directors.

Who’s to blame? Cray's

Unlflafie

Share price retafre to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

accountants, for a start Price
Waterhouse did not even have
to do an audit to find that just

by applying best accounting
practice in the electronics
industry, Cray's financial posi-

tion was very different from
what had been stated. No won-
der the accounts were not
signed until LI5am yesterday.
However, Cray's shareholders
might well have been better
served if the group’s respected

City advisers had acted earlier

and vented their concerns by
resigning.

S & N
Yesterday’s jump in the Scot-

tish & Newcastle share price

may be a slightly naive
response to Elders' announce-
ment that it is dose to selling

its stake. Mr John Elliot’s busi-

nesses may be much healthier
than those of Mr Alan Bond,
whose wretched position was
yesterday exposed by his audi-

tors. But at A$15-5bn, Elliot’s

debt Is twice as large as
Bond’s, and his credit rating
was sharply downgraded by an
Australian agency cm Monday.
Like Bond, he will doubtless be
subject to constraints at the
hands of his bankers. Like
Bond, too, he may have cause
to regret an ill-judged assault

on a UK company.
It may well be that a deal on

S & N is close at hand. The
problem is one of price. With
the UK authorities’ views on
the brewing industry fully

known, anyone planning a full

bid should have moved
already. Conversely, any buyer
for the stake will now be fully

aware of the weakness of Mr
Elliot’s bargaining position.
The market's worry must be
that the outcome will be not a
full bid but a strategic stake by
another brewer, failing that,

given the necessity of selling

down to 10 per cent by next
summer, the only answer
would be a placing. At yester-

day’s 374p, the price barely

covers Elders' costs as it is.

Unigate
Now that the market has lost

forth in Mr Larry Goodman as

a bidder. Unigate has dropped

back roughly to a market rat-

ing. it is not clear it deserves

even that. After yesterday's

almost unchanged interim

profits, forecasts for the full

year are around £ 107ns before

tax: that is, broadly the same
as three years ago. The dairy

and poultry business is sup-

posed to be dull, but not that

dull.

Granted, these figures

should show the low point cf

the poultry cycle, with prices

now 20 per cent above the

worst and volume coining back

after the salmonella scare. Hie
shares are also helped by a pro-

spective yield of 6 per cent at

333p. But the persiricat ques-

tion with Unigate is one of
management. Remaining an
old-style dairy company may
not have been an option: but

there ought to have been better

ways to diversify than into a

cyclical transport business, or

into a £55m chicken factory at

Scunthorpe.

Meyer International
The latest estimate of pre-

cisely when the Government's
squeeze on the economy
started to work comes from
builders’ merchants Meyer
International. It was July when
Meyer first noticed volume
slippage at its Jewson chain,

and there has been no respite

since then. The company says
that spending on RMI (repairs,

maintenance and improve-
ment), which can sometimes
move against the housebuild-

ing cycle, 1ms now also turned
down. That particularly hits

the jobbing builder, one of
Meyer's key customers.
Having cemented its leader-

ship in the sector by the pur-
chase erf UBM, Meyer is drier-

mined to keep spending on
improving its branches so as to

be ready for the next upturn.
Such long-term planning is

anathema to the markets,
which knocked the shares
down Up to 322p yesterday,
although the sharp rise in the
interest charge and the ultra-

cautious dividend increase did
little to help sentiment This is

going to be a hard winter for
the building sector. Meyer's
shares are on a prospective p/e
of just 7, after stripping out
property profits. That may took
appealing on a long-term basis,
but many investors obviously
reckon they will look even
cheaper come the spring.

RoyScot Corporate
Leasing

provides everything
from office Mocks
to improved profits.

For the larger corporations spending is now less attractive than
leasing for the acquisition of major assets.

At RoyScot Corporate Leasing, as our new name states our
business is to specialise in leasing.

But as part ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Group we have (and
you can get) certain advantages.

like a different accounting basis from most of our largest
competitors. So that with some leases we’re difficult even to match.

And the tax capacity of our Group at your disposal, should
yours be otherwise engaged.

Combined with our ability to make the lease fit the acquisition
(not the other way round), you should be well down the road
towards improved profits.

And for the publiccompany, this will mean improved dividends.
Thfi subsequent increased ACT will be offset against Corpora-

tion Tax and will therefore reduce your tax capacity.

Ours however, will still be there at your disposal.

Advice from us is free (contactTom Carr at our head office on
0242 224455 or Bill Lowe at our London office on 01-623 4356). To
showhow we can help we’d like to meet.

Your office block or ours?

RoyScot^ Corporate Leasing

,

ITS OUR BUSINESS TOHELP YOUR BUSINESS GROW,
Registered in Scotland Na 53013.

A member of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic.

he said.
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Honda profits decline
in the second quarter

ConsolIdatednet income of Honda Motor, the
Japanese car and motorcycle manufacturer,
^dropped 22.4 per cent In the second quarter to
September'30< mainly because of a large loss
arising,from cover aii'foreign exchange trana-

‘

actions: Corisdndfcted 'operating income, how-
ever.Jumped 46 pdf’ centon turnover up 6.1
per cent, flunks to Improved car sales and the 1

favourable Impact of the,weaker yen on over- .

seas revenues, writes Ian Rodger. Page 25 .

Thames liras 27% at midway :

An Increased share
of national advertis-
ing revenues helped
lift pre-tax profits of
Thames Television
by 27.2 per cent In
thesfx months to-fhe
end qf September.

- However, the com-
pany,

1 which Is Britain's largest fTV contractor,
warned that da«pJte arv‘‘outstanding sales per-
fomfance" it was now experiencing a slow-
down. I(i advertising growth. Page 28 ,

PlatSmim demand set to fad
Japanese hwestorcTdeserted the platinum mar-
ket this year so demand for the precious metal
wlll~fa!] by about 6 per cent from the record
level it reached in 1988, according to Johnson

.
Matihey, the world’s biggest platinum refining
and'marketing group* Platinum supplies ore.'

*

forecast to rise by only 1.4 per cent which
means that for the fifth consecutive year
demand will exceed supply. Despite the short-
fall. however. Johnson Matthey suggests . .

“thereseams little prospect of a substantial
hike in price duifrig the femainder of 1988.”
KennethGooding reports. Page 32

tfaupowt -olectfton Jitters .

Share prices on the
Athens stock exchange
have been aentaoo saw-
ing by Greece's second
inconclusive election, in
Juptfhce months* and,the
market uncertainty
threatans to cause, fuiv

toerdeiays fn modemfr
sfngjhe bouree. The ~ :

Aihtow itoJfbmi index
plunged &9 per centon
November 6. the.morn-
ing. after the conserva-

tive New Democracy party narrowly failed to
capture an outright parliamentary majority, it

then raffled on news that negotiations for a
coalition 'government were under way, but
plummeted again when the Central Bank
stepped in to impose a private sector credit
squeeze. Page 44
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Top Danish to merge
By Hilsry Bamas in Copenhagen

DENMARK'S ’ two largest
commercial banks, Danske Bank
amt Copenhagen Hantfelsbank,
are

-

to merge to fonn the second
largest Nordic hank and the 80th

Largest bank in Europe, ranked
by assets.

‘ The merger is the latest fn a
succession of such deals across

1

Europe. Most recently Den
Norsks Credltbank and Bergen
Bonk of Norway announced
plans to merge and form Scandin-
avia’s seventh biggest banking
group.-In the case of these two
Norwegian banks, however, prof-

its have been muter severe pres-
sure fn recent years and the
meigBrhas been destonedin part
to strengthen the tnstltations
financially.
* Yesterday's announcement was
preceded- by heavy dealing in
HtmrielahanV aharwu. The Copen-

hagen Stock Exchange, said there

would be a routine Insider deal-

ing check.
The new bank, which will be

called Danske Bank, will have
total assets of DKrSOObn ($40ta

)

and an equity capital of DKrl9bn
— figures which put it dose to

Sweden’s Skandlnaviska-En-
skflda Bank In the Nordic rank-

The merger will
through an exchange of five
shares In waiKteiahimit for four In
Danske fenk
“The new bank will he in pos-

session of sufficient competence
and capital to meet competition
from foreign banks when the
completion of Bungle’s internal
market Is a reality,” the two
banks said yesterday fn a joint

Mr Knud Soerensen. of Danske

Bank, who becomes joint ehjtf

executive of the new bank
together with Handelabank’s Mr
Hans Efvind said he did
not rule out the possibility of

a hank in Europe. “It
} interesting;” be told a

press conference.
The two banks said there is

considerable scope for zationalis-
atkaL, The banks’ staffs, which
total 12£0Q, will be reduced by
about 10 per cent over the next
two or three years, mainly by
natural wastage, and the branch
network of 500 banks will be
slimmed down.
The Copenhagen fiw»w<*iai com-

munity. has been alive with

to make tor an easy mesh.
Until the 1970s the two banks

were roughly equal In size, hut in

the 1980s Danske Bank pulled
ahead to build up an equity capi-

tal of DKrlUIbn to Handels-

bank’s DKx&Obn, and a balance
sheet total of DKrl84J3bn in con-

trast to Handelabank’s DKrISSbn.
Last year made

an operating profit of DKiflSlm

compared with DanBke's
DKrSSSZm. In the first half of the
current year Handelsbank
reported an operating loss of
DKr64m after a big increase in
provisions, while Danske made
DKr652m.
The merger is expected to

farther amongrumours of bank mergers for sev- ger further deals among uanisu
oral months, but fow believed banks. Speculation in Copen-
that the two bluest would get bagen Is that the next banking
together. Most observers felt
their cultures to be too different

bagen Is that the next banking
merger will Involve Privattwnken
and SDS, the big savings bank.
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Actuary’s
valuation

boosts Pearl
bid defence
By Ray Baahford in London

PEARL GROUP, the UK life

assurance company, yesterday
strengthened. Its last line of
defence against the fil.lbn
(tl.7hn) takeover bid from Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident by
TdeaMhg details of a 765p-a-
share valuation.

Directors of Pearl said that the
valuation prepared by TUUnr
ghast, the consulting actuary
ftrui, riiwigHiww Owtiv iirgUHMiwt
that the JBf^-m-share offer by
Anstndia's Mggest life company

' should be rejected.

t
The 76Sp-a-share vaXuatim

was considerably higher <*«
expected

1 when the Takeover
Panel agreed 'that such an esti-

mate could be included in the
defence document. Share ana^
lysts had forecast a figure of
about 720p a share. However, the
'stock market reacted calmly to
"Uni' jwrTweliauMinmt, pnuhlng fhp

afanes 7p higher- to AStip.

Share&dders have responded
-poorly theEO^p gjihare otter
from:AMP, which. controls 18JS

per cent of PetoTs capital. Under
ffie Takeover Codetta group has
until next Tuesday to amunmoe
an inproved MS.
AMP dtsnriased the valuatioa

as a - hypothetical projection
based on wiigie««Hng assump-
tions- “Of the total figure of
765p, no less flian Slip, or 40 per
emit of it, is goodwill, or In US
parlance, ‘bine sky*. Tfab relates
to assumed future business
which may never he written,”
said Mr hn saimwt, the chief
general manager of AMP’s inter-

national operations. .

The valnathm was achieved by
combining an appraisal of profits

that the company wfll generate
from present and future tetiriness

~ thU figure to an estt*

piate of stakeholders’ funds.
' THUnghaafa study candmted

that Pearl’s carnMned vahae is

EL37bn, equivalent to 766p a
share. After excluding £U8m as
-ahT estimate of shareholders*
funds, the residual so-called
appraisal value is £U9bn-
In arrtving at this figure, TB-

Itnghast. estimated an Indbroe
vahie,” comprising the value to
shueludders of future profits
ejected from business already
written, at^SOm.
The other component in the

figure Is £560m, representing
“existing structure value” - tte
estimated value of the company’s
ability to achieve profits from
current assets.

AMP particularly objects to
die fettthig structure value”
estimation, which is. the part it

calls' goodwill.
. -Pearl’s dividend policy is. the

other plank in its defence strat-

egy. Cffegtrirafan Hr' “Wnfoii Hal-

'

land said directOTS intend to rec-
wnwiwiJ a final dividend of 17JSp

a share, lifting the year’s pay-
ment to 2tfo an increase of 67
per cent on the previous year.

Lex, Page 20

Hawftwg nnt tiw had hmwc Sfnart lfarge«, rJiWctwhHtb, and Sir Vdwln Nfatm, chlltrnum Atanl

Amersham result falls by 43%
ByJam Fudor fn London

. »

THE HEALTH of Amersham
TnjwngtlniMi, the first comaiQ1

to rbe .privatised by tte BntMi
Couservattve Government in
1982, was cansing concern yester-

day as It announced a 43 per cent
fen in pre-tax profits.

The company, which makes
radioactive pharmaceuticals for
mwfiHii diagnosis and research,
made a pre-tax profit of only
S&ISm (£Lfi9m) In the six months
to September 80, compared with
00.76m last time.
As sales grew 18 per cent to

£97.06m, the operating margin,

hit byPK inflation, declined from
14 per cent to 9 per cent
As the company strives to find

growth in the non-radioactive

field, perhaps the worst news to
r

.->thti 'l&month delay in bringing
out an automated version of
AmerUte, an immmMwWwgno^tfo

rem used to test hormone lev-
in blood samples.

About £5m of the £li.2m qxmt
on research and development In
the first half was ploughed into

the new AmerTite system, which
will not be ready for launch until
1991. Because of the expense,
Amersham is seeking a cotiabora-
tor, preferably in North America.
Belttightening at the company

means that 800 jobs are being
shed this year and next - about
10 per cent of the workforce.
The company is expecting a

better second half. One encourag-

fetetor is tte success of the
j brain scanning agent,

Ceretec, which doubled its first-

half RRlwa,

The purchase of Medl-Physics.

the US radio-pharmaceuticals
company, whnmm boost Oaretec*s

i in North America. But it

also send the comapny’s
over 50 per cent and

lvolves the vendor, Hoff-
mann-La Roche, taking a 5 per
cent stake in Amersham.
The biggest factor making far a

second-half profit improvement
will be tte sale and leaseback of
the company’s Buckinghamshire
head offices. Mr Burgess said this

would give the company an
exceptional profit gain of £7m.

Foreign brokers

begin to reap
rewards in Japan
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

THE EFFORTS of foreign
securities firms to break into the
Japanese market appear finally
to be bearing fruit
The latest results tor the six

months to September 30 show
that the 48 foreign securities
firms now operating in Jar
have substantially raised
commission Income. This has

them to double their col-
ve trading prefits in Japan in

the half-year to September, when
compared with the previous six
months.
The 48 reported a combined

pre-tax profit of Y15£3bn ($U2mX
according to statistics published
In the Nihon Kelzai Shimhnn,
Japan’s leading business newspa-
per. The rise in profits continues
an trend that was Been in the
previous term to March, 1989,
when foreign securities firms
reported a recovery In profits for
the first time since the 1987 stock
market crash.

The boost to profits comes at a
time when the equity market has
put in a mixed performance, in
recent months volume has
sagged, investors having turned
cautious in the face of rising
interest rates and the political

uncertainty that rinwiwi the
financial markets since the early
summer.

Despite this dull climate, far-

securities firms were able to
a surge in ww>wt«inii

income, notably from Japanese
domestic institutions. They have
been helped considerably by a
new rule:

of Finance that
one particular firm to less

30 per cent of the traded volume
in aparticular issue.

"The market sentiment
changed," saidMr Kazoo Shiogai,

Deputy Branch Manager of Bar-
ing Securities, "and that gave us
a very good chance.” In the
shadow of a weak yen and rising

interest rates the Japanese stock
market turned from one driven
by low interest rates and intense
dealing activity to a research-
based investment market
The figures also show the

extent to which the ups and
downs in the specific areas in
which different companies con-
centrate have affected their per-

formance. For example, foreign

firms with traditionally strong
warrants divisions, such as Bar-
ings and James Capel, were able
to benefit from a recent spectacu-

lar surge In the warrants market
Active arbitrage between the

fixtures, options and cash mar-
kets, meanwhile, has helped US
firms like Morgan Stanley and
others, with particular strength

in sophisticated trading tech-
niques, boost their equity reve-

nues.
On the other hand, own-ac-

count trading, which has beat a
major source of revenue for some
of the big US firms, did rf*i»n a
fow victims. Salomon Brothers,
which retained its status as the
single most profitable firm, with
a trading profit of Y&Sbn, saw its

revenue from own-account trad-

ing plunge from Y9.33bn to
Y2.4lbn. Salomon Brothers has
been an aggressive player in the
Japanese Bond market where
prices have fallen heavily on the
yen’s weakness.

In general, the subsidiaries of
tte large European banks, suf-

fered the most, with SBCI Securi-

ties, UBS Phillips and Drew, and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (BZW)
all reporting trading losses for
the period to September.

Continental reduces

its profits forecast

Foreign SsouilUm Comport— to Japan v

Unit: 100 million Yen Operational
revenue

asm 89/3
Comissions
88/9 89/3

Pre-tax profit

89/9 89/3

Morrill Lynch 79 85 79 85 43 1.6
30 31 21 21 5 0.1

Prudential Bache 32 31 31 29 44 0JZ
Smith Barney 31 20 28 17 7.5 24

56 47 54 43 4 27
Salomon Bros 228 225 117 82 36 7&2

23 18 20 17 4.1 3J2
Goldman Sacha 91 86 88 80 15.9 &5

142 132 119 116 153 BJ2
33 34 35 34 2.5 53

CS First Boston 91 69 77 58 22JB 153
Kletoiwort Benson 22 25 24 24 1.2 25
Schrodars 23 17 16 13 2.3 19
Stiearaon Lehman 49 34 38 23 &1 105
Baring Securities — - 75 50 69 48 24.7 12
Swiss Bank Corp 21 23 22 18 2J> 0A
County NatWest 24 23 17 16 1.1 5.5
UBS Phillips 22 19 15 16 3.7 3.3
James Cape! 33 21 29 20 7A 03
JJ>J4organ .... 22 12 16 11 5.5 103
B.T-Asia

.

26 12 23 11 103 27
Barclays 21 20 18 16 43 AJS

-

By Andrew Flatter in Frankfurt
and Vanessa Houlder in London

CONTINENTAL, the West
Gcamaiiftyre company, yesterday,
withdrew its' earner forecast of
higher profits -for . WB8 and ffftid

tte prolonged s&fiteaf one erf its

US plants would keep earnings
roughly- at: the-Jevelof last year.

Wa ters at the Charlotte plant
in North Carolina have been' on
strike for two months- The pro-
duction of car ana- truck tyres
accounts for around’-20 per cent
of tte total, output .of General
Tire, ’the US subsldiarv'.

Apart from the wage strike -
otter plants are not affected -
Ofttitmwntiil mH it in alan having
to contend with rising costs at a
time of; acute pressute on prices
in the competitive tyre market
For the full year, the 'group

expects total turnover to show an
advance of between 5 and 6 per
cent to DM8Jflm (*L5bn). With
profits expected to be similar to

last year’s level of DM195m, it

intends to leave the dividend
unchanged at DM8 a share, after

four years of increases.
Continental has been seeking a

deal wftt Kwik-Fft. tte UKtyre
and car parts ret&Oer which haa
600 outlets in Britain. France, the
Netherlands, and*Belgium/ It hsa
built up a 13 per cent stake in
Kwik-Fit, but emphasised yester-.

day nifimgfa it might increase
this further, it had no intention
of mounting a takeover bid or
seeking control.
Shares in Kwik-Fit yesterday

foil from 152p to I364>

the report that Continental
not intend ~to mrniTit -a bid.

Mr Tom Farmer, Kwik-Fit’s

r-hafwfuwij mM if Continental’s
intention in bufldhig a' minority
stake was to put pressure on
Kwik-Fit to make it .handle its

tyres, it would be unsuccessful

Adsteam bids A$1.74bn for IEL
By Chris Shemirell in Sydney

ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, the
Australian conglomerate con-
trolled by Mr John Spalvins, yes-

terday launched a A$1.74bn
(OS$l-3bn) cash bid for Industrial

Equity Ltd flEL), a move aimed
at undmaninfog a planned man-
agement-led bid for. tte invest-

ment group.
'

The A&25 per share Ud if

successful, would make Mr. Spal-

vins a powerful force in Austra-

lian retailing by adding the Wool-
worth’s chain to. his existing

David Jones department store

group: lEL’s entrepreneurial
investment activities would also ,

complement his own activities.

The move poses a fresh compli-

cation for Mr Rod Price and Mr
Bill Loewanthal, tte senior IEL
executives who joined Mr Abe
Goldberg, the textile magnate, to

launch a A$l.9bn management

buy-out of IEL at A&40 a share.

Their plan, announced in July,

1b being implemented through a
company called Corama, which
bought a 20 per cent aharehold-
ing in -IEL from Sir Ron Brier-

ley’s Brjerley Investments and,
as part of its takeover, has a com-
mitment to buy Brierley’8
remaining ; 12 per cent But Cor-
wr« 1b facing ”n»gn over financ-
ing.

tet.'h vulnerability to a 'change
ctf control arose earner from a
strategic decision by Brierley
Investments .to sell down its

majority interest in tei.. initially

'.to Goodman Fielder Wattie and,
when that plan was overtaken, to

Corama.
Seeing the opportunity, Mr

Spalvins began lifting Adsteam’s
Stake tolls current 17.6 per cast.

at the delays over the Corama
bid.

Because shareholders will be
entitled to retain lEL’s final divi-

dend of 5 cents a share, the offer

is equivalent to A&30 a Share.
Adsteam says this is 39 per cent
above HSL's net tangible assets
per share and equivalent to 13
times reported earnings for tte
year to Jane, after adjustment fra
lEL’s sale of its Industrial Equity
Pacific holding

The most elegant feature of Mr
Spalvins* strategy is that IT Cor-
ama’s bankers come up with the
finance for a AS2.40 per share
bid, Adsteam can accept and reap
a profit on its existing holding, ft
Corama accepts the offer, how-
ever, it faces losses to the extent
that it is committed to paying
Brierley Investments A$2A0 a
share.

Futures broking —

at a great price.
More and more active, experienced investors are choosing DCL’s
dealing services. We are leading the way in low-coat, execution-only
futures broking by combining a prompt, efficient service with
significant cost savings. Ifs tailor-made for investors who know their

own mind and don't need advice or costly research.

1 Commission rates
Our c&mmission rales ore divided into

three scales^

1-5 contracts £25 or $50 (RT).

5-10 contracts £20 or $40 (BT).

more than 10 contracts £15 or $30 (BDl

2 Trading room
This unique facility gives efients the
opportunity to trade from our office. The
screens in the trading room provide five
prices from all the UX and US. futures
exchanges, quotes from the UJL equity
market, up-to-the-nrinme market news,
and the latest in computerised charting
technology.

3 Instant execution
Whether oca the phone or in the trading

room yon win speak to hfghly qualified

experienced dealers. On most market
orders they will execute and confirm

year deal within seconds.

AFBD MEMBER

4 Trading hours
Our dealing services are available from
7.30 am Until 9j30 pm, and rlfpwndmg oq
market volatility 24 boos a day.

Jig Had out more eooplMa tba coupon below or call 01-824 6600
To; David CoaUey Lfci, 11-12 Manchester Mews, London W1M 5PJ

Address

Postcode.

TelNo.
(So that we may call you to explain our service)

DAVID COAKLEY LTD

.daytinttferaning
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Cray Electronics cuts

profits after review
By Nikki Tallin London

A REVIEW of accounting
policies at Cray Electronics,
the UK electronic equipment
manufacturer, has resulted in
a savage reduction in profits,
for the year to the end of April,
Cram a previously-announced
£l7m ($26m) to just £5.4m
before tax.

Further adjustments at the
after-tax level leave Cray nurs-
ing a retained loss Of £L57m,
with prior-year profits also
reduced — although to a much
smaller extent The company is

recommending that the previ-
ously-announced final dividend
for 1988/9 should not be paid.
However, the troubled group

has secured the potential ser-
vices of Sir Peter Michael, and
Mr Jeffrey Harrison former
executive directors of UEI

Group. Under a subscription
agreement subject to share-
holder approval, they would
put up an initial EL85m for a 5
per cent stake in the company
and take executive control.

Cray’s former chairman and
chief executive, Mr Bernard
Collins, retired as chief execu-
tive in August and then
stepped down as non-executive
chairman earlier this week.
Yesterday, it was announced
that Mr Brian Mead, the
finance director, has also
retired from the board and
from any executive role. A far-

ther director. Mr M Bishop, has
also agreed to resign, subject

to completion of the subscrip-
tion agreement.
However, Mr Collins’ previ-

ous four-year contract as chief

executive has been replaced by
a fixed-term service contract,
dated August 17. His annual
salary under this is £225,000
and it expires at the end of
July 1991. Mr Mead is being
paid £125,000 as “damages for

breach of contract" with a fur-

ther £40,000 going to augment
his pension benefits.

The review of the company’s
accounting policies, which
have worried the City for some
time and contributed to a col-

lapse in the company's share
price from over 200p a year ago
- and 275p in 1987 - to 53p ahead
of yesterday’s announcement,
was conducted by Price Water-
house. Price Waterhouse says
that it had regard to “best
accounting practice In the elec-

tronics sector.”

Hoechst growth rate slackens
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

PRE-TAX profits of Hoechst,
the West German chemical
group, rose by 6 per cent in the
first nine months of 1989 to
BM3.1bn ($L7bn), bat grew at a
rate of less than 1 per cent in
the third quarter after a slight
dip in the second three
months.
After the 2 per cent drop in

the second quarter, some ana-
lysts said the European chemi-
cal industry was set for a slow-
down after prolonged growth.
Bat they also noted that

business continued at a very
high level, ihnrigh mips of plas-

tics hawi stagnated pharma-

ceuticals were affected by
changes in German health care
legislation.

Yesterday, the company said
that of its 13 per cent increase
in turnover to DM34bn in the
January-September period,
only 3 per cent represented
actual volume increases. The
rest stemmed from currency
movements, higher prices of
some products, and acquisi-
tions.

Hoechst said it was optimis-
tic as a result of its favourable
orders, with no signs of eco-
nomic weakening.
Most foreign operations con-

tributed to the higher profits,

notably Roussel UclaT in
France, Hoechst Japan, and
Hoechst do Brasil. Hoechst
Ceianese stayed at last year's
high level.

The third-quarter group
profit of just over DMlbn was
05 per cent above that of the
same period of last year.
Hoechst said strong foreign

sales growth of 16 per cent in
the nine months compared
with only around 4 per cent at
home.
The almost flat third-quarter

profit was in line with many
analysts’ expectations.

Wagons-Lits surges halfway
By Tim Dldcson in Brussels

COMPAGNIE Internationale
des Wagons-Lits et du Tour-
isme, the Franco-Belgjan hotel

and sleeping car group which
numbers the French Sodexho
Group and Groupe Bruxelles
Lambert among its leading
shareholders, announced yes-

terday that net profits jumped
from BFr617m ($l5.8m) to
BFr869m in the six months to
the end of June.
The company warned, how-

ever, the half-year figure
“should not be extrapolated for

the whole year," pointing out

that the summer months were
“traditionally decisive” for
overall group results.

While the railway, tourism
and hotel sectors had done well
over this period, “ft will proba-
bly not be the same for the car
hire and catering sectors.”
Moreover, final profits would
he affected by the financial
costs involved in the purchase
in August by Wagon-Lits of a
stake in Sodexho.
Overall turnover for the

group rose by 20 per cent to

BFr445bn. in the first six

months, boosted by the first

full half-year contribution in
the car hire sector from the
merger of Europcar-InterrenL
“Progress in this new sector is

satisfactory aithnngh not fully

in fine with profit forecasts,”

the company statement said

yesterday.
The company said the rail-

ways business “continued its

regular advance” in the lead-

ing European countries and
hotels were benefiting from a
“significant increase" in occu-
pancy rates.

NMB and
Postbank
delay full

integration
By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam

NMB Postbank, the newly
merged Dutch bank which is

in the process of partial priva-
tisation, said yesterday that
its two sections would remain
separate operating units.

The price at which the
Dutch Government’s 30 per
cent shareholding is being
floated is to be announced on
December 6. At current prices
the flotation would be worth
around FI lJZbn (8571m).

The bank said yesterday
NMB and Postbank, which for-

mally completed their merger
last month, have decided
against full Integration within
two years as originally
planned. Instead they win
operate side by rids and share
the Mine management board.

A mare decentralised struc-
ture with smaller profit cen-
tres - such as NMB’s pre-emi-
nent role in assets trading -
was preferable to a more cen-
tralised, completely merged
structure, NMB said, A “liv-

ing-apart-together” arrange-
ment will allow for shorter,
communication lines and more
flexibility, NMB added.

Last month Amsterdam-Bot-
terdam Bank and Generate
Bank of Belgium decided
against a complete merger,
opting instead for dose co-op-

eration, because of fears over
loss of identity and control.

NMB, which was the Nether-
lands’ third largest commer-
cial bank, and Postbank,
which was owned by the Dutch
Government, expect per-share
earnings to climb 10 per cent
to FI 6.43 this year. The per-
share dividend wil be 18 per
cent higher at FI 250.

Japan offer for

US print maker
KOMORI Printing Machinery,
the Japanese nwbg of effect
printing machinery, has
detailed a possible cash buy- '

out offer for am International

of Chicago, the US printing
equipment manufacturer, of
8655 a share. The offer was
made in a filing with the Secu-
rities and UrpJmnpn Commis-
sion, Reuter reports.

DAF details package in -Enasa bid
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

DAF, the Dutch commercial
vehicle group, has offered a
far-reaching industrial package
to the Spanish Government in
Its bid to take over Enasa, the

.

Spanish state-owned truck
maker.
DAF is facing fierce competi-

tion in the battle for Enasa
from other leading European
truck makers, however, includ-

ing Iveco, the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of Fiat of
Italy, Volvo of Sweden and a
West German consortium com-
prising MAN and Daimler-
Benz.
DAF is seeking:

• A merger with Enasa under
which INI, the Spanish state
holding company, would
receive a substantial minority
stake in the enlarged DAF
group along with three seats
on the DAF supervisory board;
• To transfer an important
part of its heavy truck
operations to Spain from its
mam Dutch and Belgian plants

including responsibility for
engineering, manufacturing
anti TrmrlreHng-

• To invest mare than. £S0m
(847.4m) to build a gearbox
plant on a greenfield site in
Galicia, in north-western^
Spain; and

'

4 to expand bus production in
Valladolid.
The framework of the DAF

bid for Enasa Is similar to its

successful takeover af the Efey-

land track operations from
Rover Group In the UK in 1987.
As part of that deal the then
state-owned Rover Group
became the largest single
shareholder in DAF with a
stake of 40 per cent - since
reduced to 16 per cent through
the DAF flotation earlier this
year - and gained three seats
on the supervisory board.
DAF has proposed to the

Spanish Government that it

would make Spain its main
European centre for manufac-
turing its medium/heavy

trucks in tha ,18-30 ,toraies-
range > (gross 'vehicle .wfCgbifi*

;

,. If DAP’s ^ataanaiewraf
truck production Is -concent
trated in Spain, the group’s
Dutch and' Belgian plants
would specialise in' heavy'
truck production above 30
tonnes.
DAF has told the Spanish'

Government that it would
retain Enasa’s present Pegaso
marque p«w» in where.
]t is tbft marfrnt loaito- In the
Spanish heavy track market
with a share of 32 per cent.

DAF already has one impor-
tant joint venture with Wna«»,
called Cabtec, a 50/50 joint ven-
ture established in 1964 to
develop and produce a cab for
a new generation

.
of heavy

trucks launched in 1987/88.

Following Us 1987 merger
with Leykmd, DAF has created

. sbStnmg hase in the UKtead in

itfiB^Netfaeriands, hut ifcisanx-

Jous to-secure a minfe stronger

presence in southern Europe,

mar-

A merger with Enasa would
posh it into third placebo the

overall European track-market
(above SJ5 tonnes)' behind
Daimler-Benz and iveco, but

ahead of Renault Vdhlcules
ftufnirfryiJgj . nijti ft VOfiU TUB

With Volvo for second, place in

ifhejhfeavy track market(above
15 tonnes):

--
-

--

The Spanish Govennseut is

expectedto teach a decision an
the future ownership -af Enasa
shortly. In competition with
the DAF .offer. Fiat has prom-
ised to build a car ' ptent in

Spani if Iveco trios the take-

over battle, while MAN and

a' package-of industrial invest

meat'anfl expansion: Iff Spain.

Atlas Copco reports 28% rise IW Germaii
By John Button in Stockholm

ATLAS COFCO, the Swedish
mining, construction and
industrial equipment manufac-
turer, yesterday reported a 28
per cent rise in profits after

financial items, for the first

nine months of 1989, and
announced a joint venture in
Japan for the production of
compressors.
Strong demand for compres-

sors and construction equip-
ment, mainly in the EC coun-
tries, raised pmfttw to SKzlbn
(S154m).
US demand for compressors

and tools was better •

than expected, but not for min-
ing ana construction equip-
ment.
Sales increased by 16 per

cent to SKrl0.7bn, wbsle orders
also climbed by 16 per cent to
SKrll.7bn.

Sales in the compressor divi-

sion rose by 17 per cent to
SKVd Qhn, whfia sales in the
instruction ^nvi mining equip-
ment sector climbed by 20 per
cent, to *whn.

Atlas Copco predicted profits

wQl reach almost SkrLGbn for
the whole of this year; based
on continued strong dwtumd in

the European Community and
other -important markets over
the next six months.

. Release of the nine-month -

report coincided with the sign-

ing in, Tokyo of a Joint venture
agreement, between Atlas
Copco and Iwata Air Coargmes-
sor, for the production of au-in-
jected and aft-free rotary com-
pressors for the Japanese
rnarfaRt.

The joint venture, in which
Atlas. Copco has a majority
share <rf 51 per cent, wifi oper-
ate a new factory in Yakuki,
FukusMma Prefecture.

Racamier loses LVMH posts
By George Graham in Paris.

MR Henry Racamier, the
77-year-old chairman of lug-

gage maker Louis Vuttton, was
yesterday stripped of

his positions as executive vice
rhflfrman and managing direc-

tor Of LVMH, tike drinks and
luxury goods group which
owns 98 per cent of Vutttan,
But Mr Racamier won

another round in his legal bat-

tle far control af LVMH with
Mr Bernard Arnault, the 40-

year-old financier who took

over as the group’s chairman
in January; foe Paris appeals
court upheld a ruling delaying
the shareholders’ meeting of
Vuittan ontn next March 15. ..

.

Mr Arnault, who had
appealed against tiie postpone-
ment ordered yesterday by the
commercial court, plans to use
the shareholders* meeting,
when ft takes place, to oust Mr
Racamier from Vuitton.

These judgments, however,

.

only represent preliminary

sfcimiishfis in the batQe over
the fete of a contested issue of

bonds wifo attached vrariauia,

which were almost all acquired
by Mr Arnault and which
account for a quarter of his

potential 44 per cent state in -

LVMH.
Mr, Racamier and his allies

have filed adt for the anmft-
ment_af foe entire issue.

The suit, which opens next
Monday,, looks tikeiy ' to . drag -

on for months.

steel group
sales up 9%
MANN13SMAKN, the West
German steel and^ngfoeering
group, saUL group profit-in the

first nine months.t»t“i989
improved from last year while
sales rose- 9 per; cunt to
DMlfi.8lra (ka.38bn), Reuter
'ropteffc'^- ' "" r \?xi

'

- The company did/ got pro-
vide jro&iimwfc It saM the
.information - 100111101097
divlshmagain .was affected
by " pressure

-

on ,
prices on

date systems andstsrt-up
costs. • .*; '

TheindnstriM^aait dbdsion
suffered tower warnings- Prof-
tts rose In aU othex divisions.

' Incoming qedereYo»;i7 per
cent to DMlstm in foe nine
‘mouths.

' Esparto from domestic com-
panies rose ; 6 per /cunt to
.D9t&2bn. Mannwinurtiii mM
sales from foreign companies
rose ah above-average" 12 per
cesri to DttStau.' '• - . .

. Turnover from theT"elec-
tronic and electro-technical
divMons -rose 17 per tent to
mn^fimr-tn the fb^ nine
months of

. 198fl£ from
BHU65fah a year /

Sates fisomfoe pfpetmit rose
tpr cent to DM3-4&W*. -
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• br-'j-;. .

faKMftKWAiKbft

$46400,000 Cathay Pacific Airways Limited FP 170400.000
(S27JW0400 appeox.)

$30491486

Cra^nkflMaRMiki
fat

OkBob* KHMERAAnA

S440QOJ0OO

TWo Social%- 121 i

fOKiKUadIrttU Aba*

$34000400

TEA
Trans Ettrapean Airways

far

Ifaa 8ooK 7J7-J80Ana*

OKAktaAieaBAbaA

$88451440

'Amcrica'Xfest Airlines-

•"-nlnifnrT llT11lflhinri

United Aviation Strrices. Inc

Since takeoff eight months ago. The Transportation Qrotip has accomplished
36 missions, aggregating $3.1 billion, for 20 clienfe.

:
FTOm-fiaa^ iri New

London, Tokyo and Hong Koug, TTG^-provides.global capabiMes for global diems.

New York.

535 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10022

(212) 319-2233

London . _ ;

S7 ParkStreet
LondonWIY3HG
(01)491-9202

'Toted.

AI Building; 5th Floor.

205 Ichfiraricho

Chiytxii-ku, Tokyo 102
<03)221-4877- ;

George’s BuoUfingl9F

;

-2Ice-HouseStreet - :

HongKong
.- <5X868-2212:

-
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April, 1989

Aircraft Braking Systems

and

Engineered Fabrics

divisions of

Loral Corporation

have been acquired by

K 85F Industries, Inc.

acompanyowned by

ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.
and its affiliates

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Loral Corporation

Bernard L. Schwartz

Shearson
LEHMAN
HUTTON

An American Express company

(2) Bikuben
Sparekassen Bikuben

(A Savings bonkesabSehed underDaniah BantingLaw)

U.S. $45,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1996

Holders of Hoofing Rate Sifoordlnated Notes of file

above issue are hereby notffted that for the interest

period from 16th November, 1989 to 16th May, 1990
the fofowing information wa apply:-

1. Rate 0# Interest 8%% per annum

2.

' Coupon Amount

3. Interest Payment Date:

US$433.65

16th May, 1990

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

U.S. $200,000,000

Exterior International Limited
(Incorporated with BmitedBatMy in the Cayman Islands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2001

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

Banco Exteriorde Espana, SJL
(Incorporated with Bmited lisbifity in The Kingdom ofSpain)

Notice is hereby given that tor the six months Interest Period from
November 15, 1989 to May 15, 1990 the Notes wfB carry an Interest

Rate of per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date. May 15, 1990 will be U.S. $417.93 per U.S.

$10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

November15,1889

FIRSTCHICAGO CORPORATION
US$20(MX)0,000 Floating Rate

St&ordinated Capital Notes Due1997
Noticeof Rateof Interest

Notice Is herebygiven that the rate of interest on the
Floating Rats Subordinated Capital Notes due 1997
(the “Notes") issued by Rrst Chicago Corporation for

the interest period commencing 15th November, 1989 and
ending on 15th February, 1990 has been determined to be

SV* percent perannum. The interest payment date
for such Interest period is 15th February. 1990.The interest

amount, Le. the amount of interest payable In respect of

each US$ 10,000 principal amount of Notes, for such
Interest period is USS 223.61.

QeMCufiuK
As Agent Bank for

FirstChicago Corporation.

US. $100,000,000

Den Drake Bank
aflOTlAk&esettcab

D&markwiBibrttod

Perpetual Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, nodes is hereby given that

for Die Interest Period from November
IS, 1989 toMay 15, 1990, the Nottsw«
carry an Interest Rate of Bh% per

annum. The Interact payable agerraf

Coupon Na it on the referent Interest

payment date. May IS, 1800 will be
U.&S433.65.

By: TT»gB»M«t iiH» i ninl.aA.
URdn,AOMBHk

November IS. 1989

Notice toNoteholders

ProspectInternational

High Income Portfolio N.V.

Up to U.S.$82,500,000
Senior FloatingRate

Notesdue 1998
(ofwhich U.S. $41,250,000

hai been issued)

Notice is hereby given that
die Interest Race for the
period from 14th November,
1989 to 14th December, 1989
is 8.8625%. The Floating

Rare Note interest Amount
payable on 14th December,
1989 is U.S. $7-39 per U.S.
$1,000.

Q 8gr.kgraTreat
Company,London Acorn Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rale
Subordinated Capital

Notes due 1998

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for die
Interest period

15th November, 1989 to
15th February, 1990

the Notes vrill cany an Interest
Rate of8*446% perannum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

15th February. 1990 will amount
to US$222.01 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

r ofNew York

TRANSAMERICA
CORPORATION
US$30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1990

(Coupon No. 10)

Notice is hereby given that the
foe the interest period .. .

15lhNovember, 1989
to 15th May, 1990 an interest

of ft*]rate of8*4 per cettt pa
wffl apply.

Amount per coupon
- US$2,136^1

interest and i

amounts wiH be payable an the
15th May, 1990.

Reference Agent
The Long-Tarn Credit Bank

ofJapan, Lid.
London Branch

Bankers Trust
International Capital N.V.

(Incorporatedin the NetherlandsAntSes)

U.S.$200,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1 996

Forthe three months
16th November, 1989 to 16th February, 1990

i Of 8n/io' an interest rate of 8Mthe Notes will

per annum and interest payable on the re
‘ 5th Febru

cent

Interest

perce
levant

carry
and fr

nt date 16th February, 1990 will be
01 per US$10,000 note.

International Westminster Bank PLC
London -Agent Bank

Shawmut Corporation
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

Notice b hereby pvei that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

8.9375% and that the Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date February 15, 1990 againstCoupon Na20 In respectofUS$1 0,000

nominal of theNoteswg be US$228.40.

November 13, 1989 London

By: Citibank. NLA. (CSSJ Dept).Ago* Bank CTTIBANio

CARPS Limited
(axxTpcraud toidi KdJirym theCgyacn Wand*)

UA $100,!I.VIIIH

Seemed floatingBateNotes due 1992

For (he period 14th November, 1989 to I4tfa May, 1990 foe Notes
will cany an interest rate cf 8&% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $4305-03 per U.S $100,000 Note payable on
14tfa May, 1990.

Thast
ICompany London AgentBank
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Buy-out costs plunge RJR
Nabisco into $447m loss
By James Buchan in New York

RJR NABISCO, the tobacco

and food company which
bought out its stockholders

last year with borrowed money
in a $25bn deal, yesterday

reported losses of $447m in the

third quarter to September
because of heavy interest caste

and an expensive reorganisa-

tion of its tobacco business.

The net loss compared with

protits of S355m in the third

quarter of 1988 when RJR was
still a public company. The
result was inevitable because

of the immense interest and
debt repayments the company
took on due to its leveraged

buy-out. These amounted to

$983m in the quarter. Interest

of $2L53bn plunged the New
York company into a loss of
$lbn at the nine-month stage.

But Wall Street is more
interested in the company's

sales and opez _

which must remain healthy if

the comoanv is to nay off the
debt The company to rapidly

selling outlying businesses to
raise cash.
Revenues and profits were

down 5 per cent in the quarter,
to $604m and $3bn, while prof-

its fell 17 per cent in the nine
months on a tiny increase in
sales to $&22bn. But the bulk
of the profits decline was
caused by RJR moving 'to a
cosily incentive programme In
its domestic tobacco business
known as trade loading.
By delivering to wholesalers

more cigarettes than they can
sell, the tobacco companies can
bump up their safok ro*d pmfHjt

but at the cost of tying up capi-

tal unproductiveJy.
RJR said that, without the

trade inventory correction.

domestic tobacco sates and
operating profits would have
been higher than last year.

seas, partlci&riy&the Middle
East and Asia, allowed RJR to
stem the tell in tobacco operat-

ing profits to 9 per cent put-
ting the operating figure at
$45lra in the quarter.

The food business Increased
its operating profits to tttOn
from 5171m.
Mr Louis Gerstner, chairman

of RJR, said: "Endtuding our
decision to reduce US
trade inventories, our food and
tobacco businesses showed
excellent earnings growth.
"The tobacco trade Inventory

correction is putting a complex
problem behind us quickly.
And we remain' ahead of ached-
ole in our set divestiture pro-
gramme.”

Restructure at

JC Penney
lifts earnings
By Karen Zagor

J.C. PENNEY, the fourth
biggest US retailer, reported
<imng third-quarter earnings
and sales as it started to bene-
fit from its restructuring.
Net earnings for the three

Twnnthg to October 28 jumped
31 per cent to $209m or $L52 a
share on a folly dilated bams,
from $16Qm or $1.16 the previ-

ous year. Revenues advanced
to $4.14bn from $3.73tan, while
retail sales were up 13 per cent
to $406bn from f&gibn.
For the first nine months,

net income was up 17 per cent
to $435m or $3.17 from $372m or
$2.73 a year earlier. The com-
pany said the results include
an extraordinary charge of
$20m, net of taxes.
Revenues In the nine months

improved to $11 .06bn from
$l0.35bn, while retail sales
jumped to $10.84bn from
$10.0bn a year ago.
The Dallas, Texas company

said the sale of its property
and casualty insurance
operations did not significantly

flarningt

Shearson Lehman Hutton
In management shake-up
By Janet Bush in New York

SHEARSON Lehman Hutton,
the US securities house, is

planning ashak&up of its man-
agement which will affect
senior people and cut through
several layos of the organisa-
tion.

A Shearson representative
said details would probably be
imnnnnfuj in two weeks’ time

but none were available now.
Mr Peter Cohen, nkninmm

and chief executive officer,

would say only that he
believed his own position, was
not at issue and that he would
be promoting a number of
younger executives.
Confirmation of impending

management changes comes a
week after Shearson started
cutting 800 jobs from its pay-
roll cf 38y50Q. These job cute
are not concentrated in a sin-

gle area ef Shearson’s business
and do not «cnn^ a fib*** away
from any of its activities, the

Both the job cuts and the
planned maMgement shake-up
come after & difficult period for

the brokerage industry, which

hag riwflglfl'h wwwnlwdm
revenues because of lower
trading volume in securities

markets. Shearson Lehman
Button is 61 per centowned by
American Express.
Mr Cohen told The Wall

Street Journal that his com-
pany knew it must adjust to

the troubled environment in
the securities industry and
that his objective was to run
the company better.
stuainmn has found it mure

dHWraiit to contain costs than
many other Wall Street booses
because of expenses related to
absorbing ELF. Hatton, which
tt bought In late 1987 and
which roughly doubted the size

of the company.
Management errors have

also eaten into profits.
Last year, the Boston Co

wmpay TngnapPTTKmt snhwMfogV

overstated its earnings and
Shnaram had to restate its first

nine-month profit by $3Qm. It

also to take a $X05m pre-

tax write-off to reflect a decline

in toe value of its holdings of
MOarp securities.

Outlook
for Mack
Trucks

is ‘bleak’
By Karan Zagor

jn Now York

MACK TRUCKS, the Wg US
pwitmr at heavy trucks which

is being pummelled by toe

downturn hr the domestic
truck Burtat. tggjg
reported a plimgo _ .

quarter earnings and swd ifae

outlook was bleak for the

fourth quarter and hegteatog

to
Xu, the quarter to wpawa

38, Mack, of which Reuaalt of

Anuace owns 46 per .
cent,

reported a net foes of 987-fin

or $&M a share, against n grin

of 32.7m or 9 cents a year w-
Her. Revenues foil to WMa
from $58im. •

For toe first tons mouths,
Made reported a net tees of

$105.9m or $3.57. against a
gain of |Un or 61 eek tite

previous year. Revenues fe&to
fLSSbn from UJSBba. _
Hr Walter Meek, Mack's

chief officer, stodths
wmpMy needed external
sources of liquidityto- con-
Unite as a going concern in its

present form.
“We have been working

with our major shareholder.
Renault Vehicular Industrie!*,

and oar banks to develop
appropriate short-team ana
hmger-term financing strati-

“RVI has advised Made that

it is wfiUng to provide addi-

tfcmal liquidity under certain

conditions, Including the
renewal and rerfructurtng to
Rack’s existing bank credit
fmnmss."
The downturn la the US

heavy track industry -has hit
Mack hard when itw» spend-
ing heavily to renew its range
to heto increase domestic nuuv
aPT wllWratl^p.
Mack has nearly halved pro-

duction and cat ite workforce
by about 21 per cent

It said the number of
heavy-duty vehicles U pro-
duced and sold in tite third
quarter declined by $7 per cent
and 34 per cent respectively.
Sales of mnSrawditiy vehicles

fell nearly 24 na amt white
mote said service sates were
down about3 per crat ..

UAL considers schemes
to add value to company
By RoderickOram in New York

UAL*S board said yesterday
that It will Investigate ways to
increase the company's value
to its shareholders through a
transaction such as a recapital-

isation or an employee share
ownership plan.
The statement was the first

response from the company,
parent of United Airlines, to
efforts by an investment group
led by Coniston Partners of
New York to unseat most of
toe board and posh through
such a transaction.
Rrst Boston, the Wall Street

irwiMiTitffit firm advising UAL,
“has met and will contmne to
meet with the Coniston group
to discuss all issues,” UAL
said. So for it has received no

from third parties, it

Coniston, which hada 9.7 per
cent stake in UAL, hoped to

retain cm the UAL board Mr
Stephen Watt; chairman, and
Mr Frank Olson, Its leading
non-executive member. But
UAL said both,have fold their
fellow directors they would
refose the serve on a Coniston-
norninated board.

Coniston.’s plan is widely
supported by takeover specula-
tors who suffered large paper
losses when UAL’s share price
collapsed from nearly $300
after a proposal by manage-
ment, pilots and British Air-

to buy out the company

Microsoft and
IBM strengthen
software link
By Louise Kohoe
in San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines and Microsoft to the
US are jointly to develop a

of softwirange to software in a move
that wifi broaden their partner-
ship in personal computer soft-

ware development
However, most PCs in use

today will be unable to use the
new software.

IBM has affirmed its support
for Microsoft’s Windows pro-
gram, which enables PCs to
display several applications
programs simultaneously in
overlapping sections of the
screen.
“Windows*1 represents an

upgrade to the Microsoft DOS
operating system used on most
IBM and IBM-compatible PCs.
However, IBM and Microsoft

declared that most to their soft-

ware development will be
aimed at OS/2, the operating

system that Microsoft has
developed for IBM’s present PC
family.
The two companies said the

PC "platform for toe 1990s"
will be systems with Mel 386
or i486 microprocessors, 4
megabytes to memory, and 60
megabyte fixed disk drives
with OS/2 and Microsoft’s pre-
sentation manager graphical
user interface.

This means that most per
sonal computers In use today
will not be able to take advan-
tage to the new generation to
software.

MOTOR CARS
Are you looking for a used

high profile motor car?

Check the selection in the
WEEKS© FT

EVERY SATURDAY

Swedish shipping

gronp takes control

of trading fines

By Andrew Taylor

BILSPEDITION, the Swedish
shipping group, announced
yestenSy that it planned to
taka fun control to two ship-
ping lines trading between
northern Europe and North
America and the Gulf of
Mexico.
The group said its subsid-

iary, Transatlantic Shipping,
was negotiating to acquire
from Canard, the RrM«h ship,

ping group, the'
m Atlantic Container Line and
Gulf Container T-fo** fort it iM
not already own.
- Cunard owns 22 pea* cent to,

Atlantic, which serves Canada
and southern US porta.

It also plans to sell its 2&57
per cent stake in Gulf, which
serves the US and the Golf to
Mexico.
Last month Transatlantic

announced it had increased its

stake in Atlantic to more than
77 pm* cent, and it increased its

shareholding in Gulf by 28£7
per cent.

National&Provincial

Tanful up to
Hmtbg Bate Notes 1999

Notice is hereby given that for

the three months9mNovember,

1999 to 9th Febnwry, 1990 die

Note* will cany to interest rate

of 15.1875% per annum with a
coupon amount of £382-81 pec

£10,000 Note axxi£3,mfl8j«
£100,000 Note payable to
February, 1990-

I

BnWOnst
CoranamyLomfon AgweBwfc

Nesbitt Thomson Deaam Limited

Bank ofMontreal CapitalMaekets Limited
As of Tbesday-14November, 1889Nesbitt Thomson: -

Deacon Limited wflTacquire tite business tfBank of-
; Montreal Capital Markets limited and will trade as 1

BMO NesbittThomson
LIMITED

Capi
customer relationships ofBank of Montreal
Markets Limited will be assumed byBMO

NesbittThomson Limited.

Afthe same time,BMO Nesbitt Thomson Limited
will assume the activities of the London Branch of

Nesbitt Thomson Deacon Inc.

Current business addresses and telephone numbers
remain unchanged andBMO Nesbitt Thomson

limited looks forward to continuing to expand its
customer relationships.

fBMO NstoJB Thomson Limited fa a memterof
The Securities Association}.

c. itoh & co^ltd.
Notice to holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts CBDRsT issued hv

Limited OHambros*) in connection with^ rtf V HMP ohone mM - - d _ r. >.. m _

for 30 Md „ record date 30til

Th? y* rirareg wiD rank for all dividends paid is respect of thecoraraaKang frean te Ortober 1989. ApplicattoStos betorode to thei Lnmnbomg Stock Rwimy for quotation of the n»
«« mud oo

Entiflmwnt to the new BDR’s should be claimed!

cfe r?L3
lh
^!§S5k„9?,mtaf* 2f Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Tower4HA or at Banqoe faxtBamtionate a Lnxembouro

^S?1
vf'

a3“,?bour? dcrin8 nonnal bnrinra^^n? —d jh^.the 20th November I9S9 the tone date of dnmw
lodged on^

bating form, which may be obtained from, the above addSaaeaL™
£grag lodgement of the conpom Hambrox wiH tone taxsots andBBd??iyd.

for BDtt CertificatesNo. 53 withm five woriang days. Under the cuimf
nSSSI61®1 the mimmum BDR, CertificatemKa*a* TSSi). aSbe satisfied in doc comae by thedteibntion of the proceecfaof ti» safe of the undedStoSs

S

C

U.s.$100,000,000
Rate Notes doe 2000

November 1987

The three vear Notes, nrffl uvni. :— ^ rJTZr*-**.
tTotc-

U.S.S427J6 per 1

U.S. $250,000 fibre.

_ ,
- rrai Mina rain iu

U&$10^84j03 per

Morgan Goar&idyTtastCompany ofNew York
London -Agent Bank

'i
r.

•
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Japans wistwatch Foreign exchange losses put Honda Motor in reverse
r i* f-V .V

profits rise despite

flat worid market
By Ian Rodgwr

JAPAN'S TWO: » top
watchmakers, Citizen Watch:

amdHattorl Seiko; both
recorded profit increases inthe
a£c mrmtfiR to September '40,

despite* flat wom-matiEBtftr
:h«-: * •

-Pretax prafksof Catfaen rose

X.1 per cent to Y65ta 047^Tm)
on saleacfYBS.Thn, up 0.7 per
cent. Hie cranpany said

,
wrist

watch sates rose 65 per cent in
volume to 58.71nnmhs, ’but fell

65 per cent in value. Sales of

Industrial machinery; mainly
CNC lathes, jumped 31-5 per
cent - to-: YtiLSbn,' but office

equipment sates -fell 265 per
cent to Y65bn, due to-intensi-
fied competition in the US and
Europe. v” .

Salesttfotherproducts, nota-
bly floppy disk drirosrand elec-

tronic viewfinders, rose 275
per cent to Y18.9bo.

.< Net- income was up 504 per
cent to Y3.6bn or YlLSS-per
share. :

.

. Citizen expects both toe vot
ume and value of watch mates
to decline in the full year,
despite the approach of the
j^^giviog seByjp.- -

The company is forecasting
pretax profits of Y13.7bn-for
the toll year, a drop of 12.7 par
cent

Hattori Seiko reported a 275
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
to Tl£bn, despite a £2 per cent
fell in sales to Yl87.5hn in the
first li«lf

'Salas of wrifllwalchag. which
account for 60 pear cent of total
sales, declined 5.3 per cent,
whole jewellery sales rose 125
percent
The company is forecasting a

fun
1

year prcs-tox aproflt of
Y35bn, up 95 per cent

Sharp first-half fall for
Japanese confectioner
By Our Financial Staff . -

MORI&AGA, ' one of Japan’s
leading confectioners, yester-
day' reported a 3&7 per cent
unconsrilidated HarMra in pre-
tax profits in the first t«»w to
September 30, to Yl.03bn
CCTL&n), from YL68bn in the
same period of last year.
The manufacturer of cfioco-

fete, caramels, biscuits and a
wide range of other food prod-
ucts fecorded sales dp by a
healthy 3:6 per cent to
Y645Bfo : froim YffiLOSbn, while
net learnings plunged 975 per
Cent toYl20m, or Y0.49 per
share, from Y359bn, orYlB.07
per share;'- ; .•'it

The sharp' fell in imcoDadl-
dated pre-tax profit is

attributed, to an upsurge in
expraditares to expand sales
during the flrst three months
erf.the term, a iWHptny nfflwal

said.
1

:
- The net earnings offi-

cials said, was exaggerated by
unusually high year-earlier
performance in the accounting
category, which reflected
proceeds from the sale of
capital assets located
hear one of its plants fbr about
Y450bn.
- Mortnaga's sluggish business

activity, was also adversely
affected by unstable weather in
May to" July, Which distorted
consumer spending patterns,
as well as shortages in the

:
labour market.
- Morinaga predicted that, in
the flail focal year ending next
March 31, total.sales wflT reach
Y13250bn. up from Yl25.75bn
in the previous fiscal year,
while pre-tax profit is esti- ,

mated at Y350bn, - slightly
higher than the YSJZObn
recorded in fiscal I9B8/8& Net
income is expected to reach
YXlffbn, down from Y4-19bn.

By tan Rodger in Tokyo

CGNSOUDAHED NET Income
of Honda Motor dropped 22.4

par cent in the second quarto*
to September 30, mainly
because of a large loss arising

from cover on foreign
exchange tommettana.
But consolidated operating

income jumped 46 per cent to

Y549bn ($38L6m) on sales up
6.1 per cent to YB905bn, due to
improved car sales In Japan
and overseas markets and to

the impact of the weaker yen
on overseas revenues.

Omron Tateisi

Electronics

sales rise 15%
By Ian Rodger

PRE-TAX profits of Omron
Tateisi Electronics, Japan’s top
maker of control components,
rose 149 per cent in the six
months to September 30 to a
record YltLSbn ($86.9m) on
sales up 12.3 per cent to
Y1665hs.
The company said industrial

system equipment sales rose
7.6 per cent to Y74.7bn,
reflecting strong spending by
manufacturing Industry.
Health «nd mwmnT eqnjpnwnt
sales nearly doubled to
Y13JRm.
The company sees a year-end

pre-tax profit of Y29bn, up 10l4
per cent

The directors have raised the

interim dividend from Y6 per

share to Y7 per share.

For the sue months to Sep-

tember 30, Honda's consoli-

dated net income was down
32.7 per cent to Y32.6bn or
Y66.64 per American share

(equivalent to two common
stores) on sales of YLSOftShn,

up 4.4 per cart
"

The foreign exchange loss,

taken before the pre-tax level,

was Y19.7bn, compared with a

gain of Y65ba to the same

period of last year.
Honda officials said sales

growth was understated
because the comparative figure
included commodity taxes that
used to be Charged on automo-
biles in Japan. If the tax reve-
nue was removed, the sates
growth would be 72 per cent
Revenue from automobiles,

accounting for 73 per cent of
the total, advanced 95 per cent
to Yl.Sbn, while motorcycle
sales dropped 1L2 per cent to
Yi07.4bn mainly because of a

weak ho*™ market and higher

costs in overseas plants.

Honda’s parent company
reported a pre-tax profit of

Y4JL2bn, down 75 per cent, to

the first half on sales of

Y152Um, up 25 per cent
Parent cpwipany net income

was Y225bn or Y235B a dare,
down 1X5 per cent
The group forecasts that sec-

ond-half consolidated net
income will be as good as, or

slightly better than, last year’s

Y48.7bn.

• Suzuki Motor, the Japa-
nese motor group which is con-
templating establishing a fac-

tory m Hungary, has reported
a 4.6 per cent drop in pre-tax
profits to Y8.6bn to the six

months to September 30.

The company blamed slack
sales of minicars for the result
Domestic sales of minicars
dropped from 231500 units in
the first half of last year to

227,000 units in the latest
period.

Overall sales rose 75 per

cent, thanks to a 6.1 per cent

rise in four-wheel-drive

vehicles and a 125 per cent

hike to motorcycle sales.

Net income fell 25J per cent

to Y4bn or Y1Q.11 per share,

but Suzuki is maintaining its

Y3 per share interim dividend.

The company has revised

downwards its forecast for the

foil year. It is now predicting a
pre-tax profit of YlSbn, up 15
per cent over the previous

year. At the start of the fiscal

year, it forecast Y20bn.

Elders executives attack severe credit downgrading
By Chris Stmnraff In Sydney

SENIOR EXECUTIVES from
the Elders brewing, finance
and resources group have
angrily attacked the severe
five-notch downgrading of its

credit rating.
The Elders executives have

now embarked on a campaign
to explain the group’s financial

position.

This fellows the announce-
ment on M^nd»y by Australian
BaHncs, the local agency, of a
BB rating for Riders IXL, the
principal operating company.
This compares with a previ-

ous A witnna rating, and will

add to the group's borrowing
costa.

In explanation, the agency
pointed to the group’s altered

profile and Increased

vulnerability arising from the
acquisition of a 56 per cent
controlling stake to Eiders IXL
by Karlin, a company which is
controlled by Elders execu-
tives.

A furious Mr John Elliott,

chairman and <*htef executive,
lambasted the downgrading as
“disgraceful and ludicrous.”
Mr Ken Jarrett, head of

Elders Finance, labelled it
“misguided.”
Other nffirfaiq edited it sim-

plistic and inaccurate.
Their principal complaint is

that the agency felled to take
sufficient account of the
group’s strategy, specifically
the planned sate of Elders IXL
assets such as its Scottish &
Newcastle brewery investment,

and the current rationalisation

of the Elders Finance mer-
chant bank* which is expected
to be most quickly affected by
thp downazadtoic.
These moves, they say, will

more compensate for the
hwnwyit debt fo»d OH TTarHn

,

which In any case feces no
financial pressure before
Mqrah 199L

Harlin, they add, is already
considering restructuring
options such, as fresh equity
participation, an offering of
notes convertible into Elders
IXL equity and selling down its

Elders stake.
Elders executives yesterday

also criticised the way Austra-
lian Ratings, having praised
Elders JXL’s improved gearing;

grossed up the borrowings of

the Whole group, Including (rff-

balance sheet interests, as well
as Harlin.
According to the agency,

these borrowings amounted to
A$135bn (US$l0.49bn), or
A$155bn Including committed
but undrawn facilities - larger
than the Bond group or Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News group.

In justification it said “sub-
stance should override legal
form,” and dted financial con-
nections linking the fete of the
various units. There is no
doubt that Elders expected a
downgrading, mainly because
of the Harlin highly geared
takeover, but also as a result at
Australia's deteriorating eco-
nomic climate:

The current high interest

rate regime and impending
downturn have already hurt
many high-profile business-
men.
But none of its executives

expected more than a one- or
two-notch downgrading.

Clearly concerned at the
rinmagp ft might do, they have
been speaking to bankers and
the media.
The group holds its annual

meeting in Adelaide today and
further comment seems cer-

tain.

On the stock exchange yes-

terday, Elders DLL’s shares
were broadly static, finishing
two cents higher to Sydney at

AE252, but two cents lower at

A$250 In Melbourne.

The added values ofBritish SceeL Number two ofa series.

Dainippon Ink up 18%
By tanRodger ..

DAINIPPON Ink and
rhwntwl^ llifl awwiWAt gift. -

ciality chemicals group,
increased pre-tax profit in the
six foqntfas.to
175 per cent to ra7hh'(66ftn).

1 Desp4te:*vdrop -in-prices'for.

aigtoeertogaflastira andepmty:
'resin,, the, -company’s three
maindMtdons — synthetic res-

ins, p-iqfnyg
;
ink and dheinical

.

products enjoyed steady

'

demands Sales of high margin
ink products, pigments and
resins increased fay about- 10

-ppr-eenteacte
Net income to the first half:

wasup- percent to Y45bn
opY559pershare. Eorfthe toll

.

year -to March-31, .1990, the
company expects pretax profit

1

to rise 45 per cent to Yi9-2bn.

-Hitsnotice it issued IdcMnpUaace with Q»*cqufremant»o(tha OoancB
. "V QIT^hten»tioi^SlipdcEioc^w»9gof^'UntodKinflilomWid
theRepmSc of Ireland Limited sod appear* a* « matter oj record only:

h does not constitute an offer or nolmMon tonissaibefor or purchase
mgr securities ofthe Fund.AHofthe tecuririeftoflmdbytbe Foodbarnbeen

• • *’• IMlBfBniyfam..

ML-GTNew Pacific Equities
Growth Fund IIN.V.

*
’ (Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Placing by

. MerriU Lynchi PiettJt;

Fenner& Smith Incorporated
ofup to 100,000 shares of Class 11-ACommon Stock,. .

par value UJS50.10 per share

The principal business of ML-GT New Pacific Equities

Growth Fund ANY. is to invest in a portfolio of equity

securities' issued in or traded on the securities -ex- .

changes of newly industrialized or emergfog countries

.in Asia and Oceania.

Application has been made to toe Council of The
~

International Stock Exchange lor admission of the

QbssK-A Shares of tim Fund toThe Official List
'

.listing Particulars relating to the Rind are available in

the Extol Statistical Service and may be obtained

daring usual business -hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) until 19th November from Tbe
Company Announoeoaents OfSce, The Stock Exchange,
London EC2N 1HP and until 5tb.Decenpber from:

Merrill LynchLhnfied .
- '

I

Riopemaker place
, /-

’ 25 RopemakerStreet !.

LondonEC2Y0LY
Dated: 15to November, 1989

. .

Tbe CiaM IKA Sham have- oat been Bettered under the lifted Staten .!

Securities Act o( 1 933,mameiided. and m*f: notbe offered or^old daectly

.

or indirectly te .
ttaUnlled. Stales- triARanca dr. to.'or ft* "Bte. benefit of .

Ud^d^tesBenons. “
‘

;.

U& $500b00b00

FIRST YOU SEE IT. THEN YOU DONT.

We’re doing more forthe
environmentthan meets the eye.

It’shardtoseewhatan exx^tycancandofordieenvironment. others, thus reducing our external energy requirements.

And millions oftbem are thrown away every day. We even recycle dost. (In our stainless steel works ids a rich

But cans of lightweight British Steel tinplate do a great source ofnickel and dhromium.)

deal more than others: by not bring around for long. They’re Much of the value we’

much easier to recycle than cans ofother metals; and glass or value to the environment,

plastic bottles, for that matter.

Simply pass a magnet over the rubbish at a

waste-treatment centre and 90 per cent ofthe

steel cans are removed.

Much of the value we’re adding to our products is also of

(We’ve recently developed an easy-open,

all-steel can withoutaring-pull, eliminating a

particularly nasty bit ofHtter.) Take the sound-deadening steels we’re developing. They3
11

Red Narional tielos More than"950 mQHon steel cans were recycled last year. do much to reduce noise-pollution: as feed-hoppers in

.
Floating Rate Notes due l998

: ;

;

Unconditiorafiy guaranteed by

y The Kingdom of Spain
In accordance with the jwoitisioiis of the Notes, notice is

hereby riven that for tbe six months interest period from

15th November, 1989 to 15th Mgy* 1990 toe Notes will

canyan Interest Rate ofg^.peranaum. - . .
. ,

Interest payable on 15th May, 1990 mil - amount
to U.S. S414.79 per U.S. S10,000 Note and
U.S. $4,147.92 per U.S. $100,000 Note, . :

Morgan Guaranty Tknst Conqnny of Nety York
Liondoh

„ AgeutSank -
- -

Andveryhappy we are to see them back.

Recycling has always played a major part in steelmakmg;

more than for any othermetaL

Steel isn't all we recycle: 95 per cent of the water we use

Gases produced by some ofour processesare used to fuel

factories, for example, and shielding for engines.

Then there are the thousands of tonnes of British steel in

the Thames Barrier, the floodgates of London.

They’re protecting the environment in a big way.

WE’READDINGVALUE
AT BRITISH STEEL.



Increase your yield through Private Banking
Invest-Loan
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\ You can choose between 14

L\'&\ different types of fixed-
£55ta*~i

j

3ii| term accounts in various

S£| currencies.

You will enjoy the following;
gffSflV^ • no tax liability in Denmark

• low charges
/ • favourable exchange rates

4 • professional service

jp>
v Jyske Bank is one of Denmark’s lar-

/ gest banks with customers all over the
world.

py jyske Bank is one of Denmark’s lar-— gest banks with customers all over the
world.

NEWISSUE This announcement appazrs as a matter ofrecord only. November, 1989

The Sumitomo Trustand BankingCompany,
Limited

(Incorporatedwish limitedliabdityinJapan)

15,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(par value ¥50per share)

ISSUE PRICE: ¥2,519PERSHARE

Daiwa Europe Limited

CountyNatWest limited

Banque Indosuez

Salomon Brothers International limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

S.G. Warburg Securities

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellsdraft

SwissBank

Notice to theHaldere of

The Sumitomo Trust
and BankingCompany, Limited

U.S.$150,000,000

214% ConvertibleBondsDue 2001
Pursuant to Clause 7 (D) ofthe Tkust Deed dated 7th May, 1988 {the

-nust Deed") relating to the above-captioned bonds (the

"Bonds"), notice is hereby given as fallows:

On 15th November; 1989, Japan time. The Sumitomo Tkust and
Hanking Company, limited issued, in aooordaoce with the

resolutions of its Board of Directors adopted at a meeting hold on
27th October; 1989, 15,000.000new shares of its common stock by
way of public offering in overseas markets, mainly in Europe
(other than the United States of America}, at tbe price ofYen 2^19
per share. Consequently, the Conversion Price as defined in the

Tkust Deed with respect to the Bonds has been adjusted in the

manner as sat forth below pursuant to Clause 7(H) (v) ofthe Tkust

Deed.

Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 14S4940
ConversionPrice afteradjustment: Yen 1,548.30

E&ctive date ofadjustment 15th November; 1080,

Japan time

THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

By: The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.
London Brandi

asPrincipalfhvina Aatart

Dated: 15th November, 1989

Notice to theHolden erf

The Sumitomo TYust
and BankingCompany, Limited

U.S.$100,000,000

134% Convertible BondsDue2002
Pursuant to Clause 7 (D) of the Trust Deed dated 3rd August, 1987
(the Thist Deed”) relating to the above-captioned bonds (the

"Bonds"), notice is hereby given as follows:

On 15th November, 1989, Japan time, The Sumitomo Tkust and
Ranking Company, Limited issued, in accordance with the

resolutions of its Board of Directors adopted at a meeting bald on
27th October, 1989, 15,000,000new shares of its common stockby
way of public offering in overseas markets, mainly in Europe
(other than the United States ofAmerica), at the price ofYen 2,519

per share. Consequently, the Conversion Price as defined in the

Tkust Deed with respect to the Bonds bee been adjusted in the

manner aa set forth below pursuant to Clause 7(H) (v) of the Trust

Deed.

Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 3,774.30

Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 3,771.70

Elective date ofadjustment 15th November, 1989,

Japan time

THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

By: The Sumitomo Tkia* and Banking Cfc, Ltd.
JjynAnn tjpinrli

asPrincipalPayingAgent

Dated: 15th November, 1989

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1997

issued byThe Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic evidencing
entitlement to payment of principal sod interest on deposits with

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
{iaearyoraud as tmlsztaaadiCTisdiwdiDiritoPubblia) in du Republic ofItaly)

London Branch
Notice isherebygiven that the RateofInterestforCoupon No. 18
has been fixed at EL8125% pe and thatthe interest payable on
the relevantInterestPaymant Data, February 15, 1990 in respect
of US$10,000 nominal ofthe Receipts will be USS225&1 and in

respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Receipts will be
USS&630.21.

November IS, 1B8S London
. s«mn aii/a

By: Citibank,NA (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank CiJ1BAN\SP

National.Weshninster Finance R-V.

flneorpomtedm The Nefiwrfands with Snrved fiabffiftf

U.$.$500,000,000 Junior Guaranteed FRNs
GuaKjrteedenqjisnwuAoj^nnJjJ^b?^®*0

payment of prmdpd aid Beared by

A National Weshninster Bank PLC
(Incorporated^ EnglandwfthSmfad5ob33y)

Note isher^ given thatIhe Bate ofIntematebeOTW
at8.75% and thatthe interestpayableonthe relevant Interest

Payment Date May 15,,1990 owanst CwponNa 12 m
respect of US$25,000 nonM rf ^NctojjB b»

US$1,099.83 and m resped of USS5.000 nomina ofthe

Nates will be U-S.S219.97. _——

.

November 15, 1989, London

By. Citibank, NA (CSS Depi), London Brandi, Agent Bank
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Investors favour Ecu sector Singapore to

as German bond prices slip shares over : :

the counterBy Andrew Freeman

NEW ISSUE ACTIVITY
expanded on the Eurobond
markets yesterday, with the

Ecu sector Ending demand
from investors switching out of

German government bonds
jwyj D-Mark denominated Euro*

bonds.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Paribas Capital Markets was
the lead manager of an
unswapped Ecu150m 10-year
issue for the European Invest-

ment Bank. At less 2 per cent

full fees, the paper was yield-

ing 9.31 per cent, nearly 200
basis points higher than the
yield available on German gov-

ernment bonds.
Paribas and other members

of the selling group reported

good demand from central
banks and institutional clients,

and the paper was trading
inside fees at less LS5 bid. To
meet the surprisingly strong
interest, Paribas increased the
issue to EcuSOOm. Krediet-
bank’s EcuSCm deal for its own
International Finance arm was
targeted at retail accounts in
the Benelux countries.

An Ecu65m issue for Flat

Finance & Trade brought by
Credit Lyonnais had a slow,
reception, with dealers saying
the long two-year structure
made it unattractive.

Credit Commercial de France
was the lead manager of a
FFrSOOm fungible deal for
Interfinance Credit National,,

proceeds of which - were
swapped into floating-rate

funds. The bonds offered an
attractive pick-up over existing

paper and French government
issues. Traders said the teems
were tempting, but that the
sector was generally slow. The
bonds were trading on full fees
at less 1% bid.

Yamalchi launched an
equity warrants deal for Pienta
Ocean Construction to a spec-
tacular reception. Lain in the
day the bonds with warrants
reached ill bid, a huge pre-

mium to the par issue price.
Dafwa issued a swapped

YlObn five-year bond lor Credit
Local, the first reverse dual
currency deal. The bonds pay a
semi-annual coupon first in
yen, then In Australian dollars
jtnd tfr«»n in ytm tn maturity.
Daiwa said the issue was tar-

geted.
In Germany, bond prices

edged lower after the recent,
more turbulent decline,
although some recent suprana-
tional issues were & touch bet-

ter. Turnover remained
eX
£
a
SwLertend, Swta Bank

Corporation brought a SFr75m
five-year private placement for
Aegon with a 654 percent cou-
pon. The issue came late hi the
day, and was quoted away
from SBC around its fees.
The City of Yokohama

SFrllOm issue was trading
around less 214 bid, while the
SAS SFrlQQm 654 per cent deal
dosed its fust day's trading on
the secondary market , at par
bid, down 54 point on Its issue
price.

• DrexeZ Burnham Lambert
says it has laid off slightly over
10 per cent of the professional
staff in its Los Angeles offices,
Renter reportsfrom New York.
A Drexel spokesman said the

reductions included "various
professionals” in the junk band
field.

"There will be 50 people this
week who wifi be cut bade in
both the high-yield and corpo-
rate finance departments,” said
a Drexel spokesman. The cuts
are being made to fit longer-
term strategies, he said.

By Joyce Quak
In Singapore

'

SINGAPORE WILL establish

an over-the-counter market tot

foreign shares by -January

1990, as one of three,nttsm
to bring the Stock Sxstangvof
Singapore (3£S> closer to ach-

ieving its objective off ate»
cflflftg for offshore securities

trading. .

Ur Richard Hu, the fliMmca

minister, said yesterday, that

he also recommended chasm
which could see move foreign
participation in load broker-

ages and perhaps the introduc-

tion of negotiated connate-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

ECUs
European Investment Bank(s}+
Rat Flnanca & Trade(a)+
Kretfletbank Int Rnance+

FRENCH FRANCS
hrtarllnenoe Cr.NaBonal(b)0

US DOLLARS
Porta-Ocean Conatructloat
Toshiba Ceramics Co.(c)fr4

D-MARKS
Sanyo Special Steal Co.*
Toshiba TunpaJoy Co.*
MBS Finance NV<a)»

SWISS FRANCS
Aegon NV*r»+

YEN
Credit Local de France(e)+

Paribas Capital Markats
Credit Lyonnata
Kradiatbanlc Int.

iyn« ccf

2\fih Yamalchi led. (Europe)
aVl5 Nomura Int

2V1V Deutsche Bank
2>*nh Nomura Eernpe -

2\n*2 MltaubtsM -Bai*(aercMny)

1 VI V Daiwa Europe

**prfvaft» placement +WMh equity warrants. #Brul terms, m) Non-caDahle. b) Fungible *th FFiTOOm bond leunebed In

March 1988 and Increased to FFrlbn.from Dec.12. Non-callable. C) Coupon cut by from Indication, d} Coupon flat two
years 8.65% In D-Merka then 9% In U8S. CaH Dec,1991 at 100 In DM. M call not eaeiclaed redemption wW be In USS at SS.400
per DM10.000. a) Coupon June 1B90 in Yen. Dec. 1900 71a% to AS{aemt

a

nnual), theratftor 7J*% In AStermuaU.'
'

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND 5
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The other measures pro-
posed by Hr Hu at > Doate*
enre mi South East Ada fiaaa-

cial markets and investment
were the replacement of: tbs
existing settlement system
with a paperless system, and
the possibility of share cation
trading and other stock deriv-

ative products.
From next April, new cone.

pantw admitted to the stock
exchange will have the/r
shares traded on a scripless

basis, whDe measures wHI be
taken to transfer existing
shares of Singapore companies
to.the scripless system.
Share option trading wonM

enable investors to hedgetheir
risks better and would contrib-

ute to a more efficient mad
active market.
The OTC stocks, to be deo-

trontealiy traded, would help
the SES to build on Its earlier

Initiative in setting up toe
information ttnk with Nasdaq
tor trading in selected Nasdaq
stocks.
The foreign eqnittes would

include Bong Kong, Thai and
Australian stocks.

Mr George Teo, the SES dep-
uty chairman, said the
exchange was also considering
trading in listed companies
especially In Aslan countries,
in fine with' toe association's

efforts for closer economic
harmony aiM* financial co-op-
eration, and would be re-in-

teodaefag option trading In
late 1990.
Mock has been said lately of

the
.
OTC market for Asian

stocks filling the void when
182 Malaysian counters, which
account tor a significant por-
tion of the SES tradteg volume
and capitalisation, are de-
listed at the mid tit dm year.
The minister's speech has

formalised the exchange’s
intentions. ... .

MrJHu also urged the SES to
attract to Singapore reputable
securities companies which
would bring expertise and
lhcreased liquidity In the
domestic market by broaden-
ing tiie overseas clientele.
He added the SES should

review its present policy on
foreign participation In local
firms and work towards a
more flexible commission
structure for securities trading
in view of competitive condi-
tions in international markets.
Mr Teo said the OTC market

would be conducted on a com-
puterised book-entry basis like
its complementary market,
Sesdaq. Non-residents will be
exempted from Singapore con-
tract stamp duty on toefr can*

Kidder Peabody
appoints new
chief in London
By Amfrew Freeman

KIDDER PEABODY Inter-
national has appointed Mr Jet
frey Morford as managing,
director in London.

responsible for
Kidder's direct equity invest-
neats in European merchant
tanking transactions and tor
the. longer-term development
or a structured and high-yield
finance capability in the (JK
and European markup/ .

.

The willingness of European
toyestors to accept high-yield
debt securities is a maMpt off
some .doubt.

The growth -of mezzanine
and junk bond financings in
the US has not so far been
matched by shwiinr take-off In
Europe.
However, Mr Morford said:

“We believe the current trend
towards restructuring and
recapitalisation in Sump*
the UK will continue, and wifi
leaff to increased corporate
values^ and more use of
nwruanina flnam^ in hwiw.
tions.”

*«*»»«-

J5LMo !5!2 brewed that
®?Pnty participation hi tradi-
tional merchant banking busi-

X? **^ «o» of jad-
- ^ European operation. .

he would towriop a European
*«dfng and safes team tosop-
jort the emergence of a sec-

J^ry mariiet in megaanlrm

Morfiwd will report

SSS*; Scott
director in New

of investment
tajtog* Previously Mr Mor-
ford^ras managing director of
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

weak economic figures
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bacds.moved,
modestly higher • yesterday
morning in response to a set of

weak economic data and a ten*'

tative.sign that the US. Federal

Reserve is targeting Fed funds .*

benchmark government bonds

at slightly below 8% per mot
: However, price gains were
modest because distortions to

yesterday’s industrial produc-
tion and capacity atfliaation.

figures depressed them
sharply, and because of cau-

tion prior to yesterday's SKHm
sale of 30-yeer bonds, thus last

of'the quarterly refunding.
At nridsessum, the bench-

mark long bond wasmuted 14

point higher for a yield of 7.86

per rtfn* ••

Industrial production toll 0.7

per cent In October, following

an nnrhwngttfl performance in
September. However, -the Fed
said that the. weakness in this

figure was due to the strike at
Boeing and some disruption in
production, particularly in toe
computer, industry, because of
(ho flaHfarnia narthqniikB.

.

It said, that, without these
effects, the index would have
been tittle changed in October.
Capacity utilisation dropped to
8L8 per cent from 88.6 per cent
in September.

Retail sales dropped Z per
cent hr October, as expected,
with very weak car sales being
partly offset by other gains.
RYniurtiwg autos, sales rose CL2

percent. -

The' other interest of the
morning session was provided
by file Fed’s open market
operations. The Fed -refrained
from operatingJn the money
maxket when Fed funds were
trading at 8% per cent The

'
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Fed had been expected to drain
reserves from the system.dhe
to softness in the Fed fends
rate.

It is difficnTt to confirm a
alight, shift in policy on pn«*

day’s evidence, but some bond
analysts toll that yesterday’s
lack of action from the Fed rig-
nailed that the bottom of the
current target for Fed funds is

around 8% per cent Until yes-
terday, the target had app-
eared to be centred cm 8% per
cent
There was speculation yes-

terday, as the Federal Open
Market Committee met, that
the Fed may have wanted to
show its tolerance of a slightly
softer Fed funds rate in
response to- yesterday’s .weak
economic figures and ahead of
the 30-year auction.

THE UK gfitedged market
greeted thp industrial produc-
tion figures from the US^more
positively than Treasuries,*’
said Mr John Shepperd, ster-

ling bond analyst at Warburg
Securities.

US firms invest in Wertheim Schroder
By David Laaceflea, Banking Editor

BANK OF BOSTON and
Massachusetts Mutual Life are
to become investors in Werth-
eim Schroder, the Wall Street
investment bank JodnQy owned
by Schrodfers, the London mer-
chant bank, and Wertheim
Schroder managing directors. .

They will Join MH«nM«w

Trust and Banking, the large
Japanese trust hank which was
Mentified last wed as a new
investor in the company. And
a fourth institution from conti-
nental Europe, as yet unidenti-
fied. win jean later.
The four institutions will’

each subscribe to about 5 per

cent of newly issued non-vot-
ing equity stock at a cost of

$Z5m apiece. But their main
financial contribution Will
come in the form of subscrip-
tions to a large Investment
banking fond of several hun-
dred mininn dollars which will

he available to finance deals.

Why Tokyo needs UK and US money boxes
Richard Lambert examines how restrictions at home have led Japan’s banks overseas

TiwpnvAitffl gTHn closed np
sir tiriw from Monday, and at

the shorter end, closed
unchanged on the day. Vol-
umes ware -extremely thin, as
traders were waiting for
today’s Autumn Statement
from Mr John Mb)or, the Chan-
cellor. The ftetures market was
more active.

GERMAN gownrmimt bonds
were fixed variably - between
down Ifi pfennigs and up 10
pfennigs - bnt moved
upwards to dose 15 pfennigs
higher on the day on average.
The futures led the upward
move - the December bond,
which closed at 90.47 on Mon-
day, closed at 90.69 yesterday.
The market slightly recovered
after Monday’s falls of over a
point
The Bundesbank set a two-

tranche repurchase tender
offering 28-day funds at 7.3 per
cent and 63 day fends at vari-

abie rates. Today, funds worth
DM25.4hn drain fmm flu mar-
ket as two previous pacts
expire.

J
apanese banks have in

recent years become the

largest in the world in

terms of absolute size. Most of

their growth has occurred in

Japan. But they also accounted

for about half the growth of

total international banking
assets between 1984 and 1988,

with branch offices in tike UK
and the US making up the
lion's share of the banks' inter-

national assets.

However, this international,

growth has not Just been
driven by local market oppor-

tunities, or by Japan’s eco-

nomic muscle. On the con-
trary, a large proportion of

Japanese banking activities in

the US and the UK appear
related to avoiding financial

restrictions in Japan.
This is the message of a

recent study published by the
Board of Governors of the US
Federal Reserve System, and it

leads to two condusfons.
(toe is that estimates of local

market-penetration in the UK
and US which are based on
percentages of toons or assets

in these two markets are prob-

ably overstated. The other is

that financial deregulation in

Tokyo is likely to bring repatri-

ation to Japan of at toast some
of those assets now classed as
international banking busi-

ness.
The message to that if the

City of London wants to

remain a top international
banking centre, it should stop
mnuntng about restrictions on
hawking freedom in Japan.
The study shows that the UK

branches of Japanese banks
flaai mainly in foreign curren-

cies with non-UK residents.
Around 90 per cent of their

total assets are denominated In

Location of Assets of Japanese Banks

V////////A

Total
it.

If

currencies other than sterling,
and of that total more than 75
per cent consists either of
claims on overseas residents or
of Eurocurrency claims on
banks domiciled in the UK.
Nearly half their claima on
overseas residents represent
claims on affiliated offices in
other countries.

A t the end of last year,
London branches held
over $50bn net in

claims on related offices.

In the US. Japanese hanks
are also very large borrowers
in local banking markets. But
whereas the London offices
serve as a funding source for
related offices in other coun-
tries, offices in the US tend to
be net takers of funds from
offices in other countries.
A large proportion of Japa-

nese bank activity in the US is

with customers identified as

Sbn 2000

US residents. But the Fed
study shows a rather different

picture; affiliates of Japanese
entities account for a substan-

tial share of this business.

All this may seem very odd,
given Japan’s enormous cur-
rent account surpluses. Why
should its banking system
need these money boxes in the
US and the UK? The explana-
tion lies in Tokyo.
Japanese City banks have

had to contend at home with
low and regulated interest
rates, on both deposits and
interbank borrowings, and
they have faced a greater
Hpmanfl for funrig than they
can generate through deposits.

The one way to meet this
shortfall has been through net
borrowings from branches in
offshore markets.
Other financial intermedi-

aries in Japan have been less

constrained by regulations.

and have been able to offer

more competitive rates to
depositors. The result has been
that the banks’ share of total
financial assets has declined
sharply since the beginning of
the decade, with the insurance
companies and trust banks
grabbing a much bigger slice of
the cake.

I
n spite of Its big current
account surplus, long-term
capital outflows from

Japan have substantially
exceeded the cumulative cur-
rent account surplus In recent
years. A large proportion of
this ftqs reflected acquisi-

tion of foreign securities by
non-bank investors, such as
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds. This again has
bear the result of regulatory
changes in Japan, starting in
the late 1970s.
With long-term capital out-

flows exceeding the current
account surplus, the Japanese
balance of payments has been
balanced by short-term capital
inflows - mainly by way of
the banking system. Such
inflows amounted to $175bn in
the three years to 1988 - a
period when other Japanese
institutions were investing
heavily overseas. They were«made up of net borrow-

Japanese banks from
their overseas branches, espe-
cially in London.
The study concludes with an

econometric analysis which
attempts to test the factors
that have determined the
development of Japanese
hanks in their two main over-
seas markets.
Their activities in London

appear to be driven by four
main factors:

• The growth of the interna-

tional Eurocurrency market
• A demand for ftinds by their

domestic offices to alleviate

local fending constraints.

• A demand for fending to
dress up the parent banks’ bal-

ance sheets.

There appears to be a
marked increase in assets
reported in the UK around the
time when the Japanese tanks
report their total assets: “The
seasonal relationship is con-
sistent with the use of these
branches as flexible marginal
funding centres for Japanese
banks for window dressing
purposes."

• Some relationship to total

Japanese trade, which the
study finds diffintiH: to inter-

pret
In the US, the analysis sug-

gests that Japanese banking
activity has also been strongly
related to financial variables
tack home, as well as to condi-
tions in the US market Com-
mercial and industrial loans at
these US offices responded to
expansion in Japanese trade
and restraints on domestic Jap-
anese interest rates, while
Interbank trading at US offices

of Japanese banks responded
to both price and quantity
restraints on domestic Japa-
nese banking activity.

Some people fear that Japa-
nese banks are about to take
over the world.
This study suggests that

such concerns can be over-
stated.
The US and UK activities of

Japanese banks.1980-1988. Inter

national Finance Discussion
Papers: Board of Governors of
die Federal Reserve System. By
Henry Terrell. Robert Dohner
and Barbara Lowrey.

Bank of England wins approval for merging long-dated stocks
By Simon HoRmrton Economics Staff

THE BANK of England’s
attempt to introduce greater
liquidity Into the gilt-edged

market received a boost yester-

day when -it received over-
whelming acceptance for its

offer to merge two long-dated
stocks.

The Bank offered to convert
the 9% per cent Conversion
2006 stock into the already
larger 9 per cent Treasury
Loan 2008. It received 98 per

cent acceptance of its offer.

In all, £887m of the outstand-
ing £7Q2m of stock of the 2006
issue prior to the offer was
converted into the 2008 which,
after valuation effects,
increases the ammmt outstand-
ing of the 2008 issue to £2£21m
from £1 ,800m.
The Bank said it was pleased

with the successful outcome of
the conversion offer. At virtu-

ally no cost to the Government

a larger, more liquid stock bad
been created, it said.

Mr John Shepperd, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,

said: “It must be judged to
have been an outstanding suc-

cess. More will follow."

The gilt market consists of
more than 100 individual
stocks. But the need to buy
back gilts to neutralise the
monetary consequences of the
Government's Budget surplus

has led to liquidity in impor-
tant areas of the market eva-
porating. Strategic conversion
offers can ameliorate this prob-
lem.
Some market commentators

were critical of the Bank for
not dealing with this problem
earlier and with greater bold-

ness, especially considering
the consequences for the mar-
ket of the Government switch-
ing from an issuer of debt

to a buyer of debt
Mr Roger Bootle, economist

at Greenwell Montagu, said:

"The Rank should be prepared
to consider bolder steps. My
view is that the market needs a
major consolidation."
The Bank will continue to

make a price in the 2006 stock,

of which £15m is felt outstand-
ing. Investors who missed out
can sell it tack to the Bank
through brokers.
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TRADmONAL OPTIONS

First Dealings
Last Dealings

Last Declarations

For settlement

Nov 8 London Shan Service
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
IT WAS another dismal day
yesterday for the London Traded
Options Market, where trading
was poor and volume thin.
Although there was a slight
pick-up In turnover from Monday,
volume was still low at 22,579
contracts, with the majority con-
centrated hi call options which
traded 164200 lots compared with
6,379 put options.

Interest In the FT-SE 100 Index
option picked up a little but
remains extremely low at 5,403
contracts. Most of the volume Hi
the FT-SE 100 was In call options
where 3,744 lots traded against
1,659 put options. The busiest
series in the FT-SE 100 was the
December 2.350 call option which
traded 1,021 lots.
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300 IS 31 36 15 19 24

late Scar 500 45 ifi 77 11 15 23

(•528 ) 550 17 » 47 35 40 45

HAS 1® 22 32 » 3 5 8
nsb) 200 9 IS 23 S 12 15

STC 260 23 31 39 8 LJ 16

(Wl 280 13 20 27 18 23 26

SUottay 240 IS 30 33 5 1 9
(•250 1 260 8 17 22 15 16 18

SMI Tool 420 28 38 48 U 25 28

tmi 460 7 U 28 37 39 43

StaRtou 11D 9>i 13 17 7 9b U
(*114) 120 4)2 9 13 13 15 17

With trading so sparse In the
options market, bld-esk spreads
are becoming wider and liquidity

la dwindling. Some traders
bemoan the difficulties of making
trades of any size.

There was uomo activity yester-
day In British Steel options where-
3,033 contracts traded which
included 1,880 call options and
1,173 puts. Most of the trades
were made ahead of (he com-
pany's results which are due out
tomorrow.

Ferranti was the second most
active Issue where bid activity

pushed volume to 1,672 contracts
which were all call options. The
moot active aeries In Ferranti was
tha January 70 call option which
traded 1,000 lots.

CM1S PUIS
Wte • Jw Or M Jw Mr Jd

Tnbtgar 317 28 - - 8 - -
(*338) 330 - 30 37 - 16 23

347 13 - - 27 - -

Old. B&cteb 330 41 52 62 5 9 12
P354) 360 21 35 43 15 22 24

(Miner 600 64(| 81(« 101 10k 19* 244,

ftOI 650 30% 49b 65b 29 37 401!

TOOUii 29 43b 63b 69 71b

IHtmr 300 47 53 62 4 U 12
£*33Z) B0 25 35 45 U 22 23

360 12 IS 32 33 37 38

On UBoM MM
Brit Attn 500
rS26 ) 550

BTR 390
P433) 420

460

Bril. Tehran 240
(*261 ) 260

280

30 60 70
5 30 42

1 15 24

17 32 43
lb 16 26
1 7 lb

40 75 102
10 47 68

44 63 70
16 41 50
lb 19 31

21 Z7 36
4b 12b 23
1 5b lib

3 16 25
28 40 50
78 78 82

lb U M
IS 26 29
47 51 52

5 30 38
28 57 62

1 5 10

2b 13 20
28 33 41

I 4 4b
4 Sb 11
a 23 25

Ca&tsyScb 3» ID 32 42 5 15 24
(*335) 360 3 18 27 29 29b 38

390 1 10 17 Sb 56 58

bdorast 550 37 63 75 lb 11 22
(*582/ AGO 5 33 46 22 30 43

GEE 220 5 15 23 3 U U
P22Z) 240 1 6b 13 IS U 22

Hw» 220 6 13 21 2b 1112b
(*223 ) 240 b 5b 1217b 26 2b

LASMQ 500 25 » 72 4 18 25
KU1 550 2b 28 45 34 42 48

P.fta 550 24b 56 09 3b 19b 29
(*569) 600 2 28 41 33 43 53

PIMngton 220 22 31 C lb 6 8
1*241 ) 240 7 18 29 4b 13 16

Plesqr 260 11 U - b b -
rad) 280 b b b - - -
Pradmlat 180 30 38 41 1 3 4
ran) 200 ; 23 24 2 7 10

220 1 10 13 13 16 18

6 a 31 4 u II
b U - 20 25 -

18 45 - 10 18 -
- - 50 - - 32

to 63 80 2b 12 18
24 6 SB 6 23 28
10 30 47 20 S 40

15 24 29b lb 4b 6b
210b 17b 8b 13b 15b

lb 5b 9b 30 29b 30

NR* Mtetof iulg
Wg Bte. 140 16 22 25 1 2 4
W5S) 160 lb 7 U 7 7 12

Fttnatl 50 8 10 13 1 2 3L
K7) 60 1 4b 6b 4b 6 8

Scot. A Iks 330
(*380) 360

310

Ten 180
(*194) 200

220

After news that Elders Is close
to selling Its stake In Scottish &
Newcastle, options volume rose,

to 1,582 lota on speculation of a
bid (or the company. However, for

a speculative story, traders say
this was a poor showing by tradi-

tional standards. Volume was
concentrated in call options
where 1,311 lots changed hands
against 271 puts.

The market remains hesitant
ahead of tha Chancellor of (he
Exchequer's Autumn economic
statement today and the eco-
nomic figures due out towards the
end of the week.
Open interest on Monday rose

slightly to 828,887 contracts with
open interest In the FT-SE 100 at

122,13a

ASHA Sip. 130 9 16 21 2 6 9
1*136 ) 140 3b U 15 6 11 13

Gamsy Z20 - - - 1 - -
1*237) 240 1 - - U - -
Otfra Jra.Ma.No 4m.Nm.Nq

Mb PH* 330 47b 58 67b Bb 13b 16b
1*364 ) 360 28 39b 49b 20b 24b 28b
flptlra Ok. Ftfc. Aa. Dec. Fik. tor.

Star (tale 220
(225 ) 240

British Ga 180
<196 1 200

900 3766b 85 26b 38b 47

950 17 42b 6158b 6774b

5 8b lib «b 5b 7b
3 5 10 7b U 9

30 50 38 11 27 28
5 18 33 42 50 52

15 25 23 8 12 IS
- - 19 - - 30

British Gm 180 20 24 32 lb 4b 7
<1961 200 5 11 19 7b 14 15

Dlaos 100 11 16 22 3 6 9
nObl 110 5 11 15 8 10 12

Gina 1400 S9 157'l95 15 32 42
(1467) M50 62 124 165 32 47 57

1500 39 S3 135 55 70 77

Hurts SHd. 600 60 87 100 10 15 25
t*639) 650 20 S3 67 26 40 40

HflUma 2U 15 28 35 7 13 15

MUlMf Bk
(*337

)

Than Elll

mb)

280 6 18 25 20 24 26

260 - 23 s _ 20 73
280 - 13 25 - 33 35

330 _ 33 40 _ 20 22
360 6 17 23 25 35 40

160 1118b 20 4 7 U
1BQ Zh 8 U 17 18 20

UO 12 16 U lb 3b 5
1111 5b 10b 13 4 7 U
280 19 31 37 8 14 U
300 8b 21 28 19 22 26

750 26 57 88 25 31 37
800 8 33 62 60 62 65

UO 17 » 72. 1 lb 3
no 7 U 14 4 6 6
120 2 5 8b 9 U U
100 U 15 20 7 12 14

UO B U U 12 17 19

TOO 49 80 1U 22 .95 42
750 19 54 - to to

FT-SE DOEXP2Z15)
ISM 2Mt2H»aOO 2150 2201 2250 2300

(MIS
Iter - 218 170 123 81 45 19 7
Dec - 243 198 157 119 85 56 36
Jw - 265 22? 103 145 113 65 62
Feb - 280 240 200 165 133 103 78
Jrat 424 344 -270 - 204 - U2

NDf - 5 8 12 Zl 36 62 103
Dr -182232456184115
INI — 28 3b 47 60 78 103 133
FA -36 46 56 69 88112 148
Jrat 40 58 - 80 - 116 -jg
Hcreateer 14 Total Contracts 21579
C*S 16,200 Puts 63T9
FT-SE Wrt Calls 3744 Pits 1659
•Uadertyteg security ale*. tUwtfttedecpkystia
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Disposal of half liquid milk side and shortages have effect

Unigate shares slip on flat figures
By Clare Pearson

PRE-TAX profits of Unigate,
the food and distribution
groop, were flat at £4&2m in
the half-year ended September
30 1388, compared with £48Am.
The resalt slightly disap-

pointed City expectations and
the shares fell 7p to 333p.

The main factor holding
back ttte profit was the sale in

January of nearly half of the

liquid milk business to tbe

Milk Marketing Board for
frlgfim.

The remainder of Unigate
Dairies was hit by the milk
shortage arose in the UK
and US during the hot sum-
mer, affecting additionally the

group’s cheese and yoghurt
production. Continued worries

about salmonella in poultry
also affected food operations

during the period.

At the operating level, prof-

its fell to £45.3m (249m) on
turnover off £L17bn (El-ilbn).

Earnings pa share rose mod-
estly to 13-lp (12.7P), but tbe
interim dividend is increased 8
per cent to 5.7p (5-3p)_

On prospects, Mr John Clem-
ent, rhairman, said the com-
pany should benefit from the

current “partial recovery” in

the poultry market, which had

seen prices rise with dimin-

ished supply. Distribution ser-

vices activities were being

affected by high UK interest

UK food division overall con-

tributed £2&2m (£25.6m) to

operating profits. The bright

spot was St Ivel, which saw a
number of new products
launched during the summer,
grinding the Fiendish Feet
children’s range. Unigate
Dairies was performing well in

file circumstances.
A small improvement in the

US food operation’s operating
profits to £6.2m (£5.9m) was
entirely down to the Black-Eye
Pea restaurants, with three
new ontlets being opened.
Operating profits from cheese
fell to $L7m ($12m).
In distribution, profits fefi by

£900,000 to £129m. Car auc-
tions showed strong gains.
Higher interest rates resulted

in reduced contract hire prof-

its, although these rates
encouraged new customers.

Reflecting the milk business
disposal, finance charges in the
latest period were well down at

£4m (£7.2m). Mr Clement

John Clement (left), with his finance director John Warby

expected net gearing to stand

at about 10 per cent by the
year-end. Property profits

should be somewhat higher in
the full-year than last time’s

28.7m.
Capital expenditure during

the period was down by STTln

to £48m, as the new Humber-
side poultry plant neared com-
pletion. Mach of the expendi-
ture related to vehicle hire

See Lex

Midsummer up 50% to £10i
By Pieter Berlin

MIDSUMMER LEISURE, the
acquisitive pub, disco, snooker
club operator and slot machine
company, increased profits by
slightly more than so per cent
in the year to September 30,

from £&43m to 2982m.
The group also announced

the sale of Chequers, its Mid-
lands-based refurbishing and
IgnmaMng arm, to Dean &
Bowes, the hotel, pub, dub and
restaurant refrirtrisher which is

based in the south east, for
2585m.
Midsummer’s turnover rose

to £61m (£40m) and earnings
per share to 158p (I0.4p). A
final dividend of 3p (2p) raises

the total to 48p (28p).
Profits from the leisure

retailing, comprising discos,

snooker clubs and the Firkin

chain of pubs reached £llim
(£&2m) on turnover of £3&9m
(226.8m)
Mr Adam Page, rfiairrnim,

said Midsummer viewed lei-

sure retsrilmg as its core activ-

ity and the sale of Chequers
would allow it to increase its

focus an the sector.

Leisure services, which
includes Riley, a snooker tahle

builder, and Maygay, a slot
nwrfimn maker, made profits

Of £L06m (£886,000).

Midsummer reported an
extraordinary debit of 22.9m,
£2m of which was a provision
against the fall in value of Its

stake in Leisure Investment.
Midsummer shares, which
peaked at 251% in May bad
dipped to a low of 146p by mid-
October. but yesterday they
rose 4p to 180p.

Dean & Bowes will fund the
Chequers acquisition with
228m in cash and £3A5m in
new ordinary shares. Mr Step-

hen Dean, Dean &Bowes chair-

man, said Chequers had exist-

ing contracts worth 21lm and
art agreement with MMmmiinw
for work worth 23m in each of
the next two years.

• COMMENT
While Midsummer's core activ-

ities have continued to thrive,

relations have wilted with a

City convinced that a rights
issue is on the way. This time
last year, gearing was 60 per
cent and Mr Page promised
that it would come down.
Indcaii, MiiTgnmmer hap con-
tinued its free-spending ways
with capital expenditure of
wfim (which it promises to cut
to £8m in 19901) and a series of
flrqniririfwm arid near acquisi-
tions. Midsummer argues, with
good cause, that the purchases
of TMF machines and 30
assorted licensed properties
and the development of
annHiw 55 units has strength-
ened its core businesses. But
the level of spending, com-
bined with its abortive attempt
to make a leap for the Mg time
through its messy involvement
with Leisure Investment, has
depressed rite share pricy Mid-
summer maintains it can live

with its level of borrowings
because of the high yield of its
hnringHHHp, nnij ftg foCUS on the
18-30 leisure market suggests it

should remain resistant to any
economic downturn.

Ward expands
in Europe with

Italian buy
By Katharine Campbell

Ward Group, the • North
Yorkshire-based steel and
building components combine,

has purchased a controlling
interest in Piermattel Lavora-
Tinnp £ tawWng curtain wall
company located in Rome.
Ward is paying L2bn

(£571,400) cash for a 74.05 per
cent share of PisrmatteL And
it can purchase tbe balance.
Piermattei has incurred

losses in the last two years,

related to problems on past
contracts. Mr Tony Denness,
Ward’s rtrawM director, said
the drop in annnni aaisa, from
L8-9bn in 1968 to an estimated
L5bn 0238m) in 1989, was due
to the same “weakness in proj-
ect management.”
Mr Denness hoped Hurt by

ndd-1990 the business would be
achieving an armnaTtewH turn-
over of £6m-£7m, with profit-

ability tracking the group’s
average return on sales of
between 5 and 7 per cent.

KleinwortBenson Securities Limited

US $ Japanese Warrants

Our Equity Linked Group has commenced market making
in 320 US $ Japanese Warrant Issues

Reuters pages

Warrants WKBA
Convertibles CKBA

LONDON
623 8539 David Rogers (Sales)

6231119 Jacques Mechelany (Trading)

For further information contact Geoffrey de Sibert on 623 8539
or our associated companies as below:

TOKYO
(3) 284 0647 Ryoichi Sato

Masaki Furumoto
Benoit Pringuey

(Kleinwort Benson International Incorporated. Member of tbeTokyoStock Exchange.)

NEWYORK
(212) 351 5733 Andrew Biair-Smith
(Kleinwort Benson North America Inc Member of die New York Stock Exchange.)

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited

Issued by Klemwort Benson Securities Limited, a member of the International Stock Exchange ofTSA and of theAIBD

AFI chief

describes

dissident

trio as

‘wallies’
By Andrew Hill

MR JOHN SCHOLES,
ffhairwinn of Amalgamated
financial Investments, has hit

back at three dissenting API
shareholders, describing them
as “the Wallies”, and accusing

them of wasting his time with
their attempts to get seats cm
the board of the investment
miwp^yiy.

Mr Scholes launched the
counter-attack In a letter to
AFI shareholders, probably
the last circular before next
Monday’s extraordinary meet-
ing. At the meeting Mr Rich-
ard Wallenberg - a former
director of API - Mr Rupert
Pearce Gould and Mr Colin
Weinberg are likely to repeat
their accusations about the
group’s strategy and Invest-
ments.
The issues were first

debated at a stormy share-
holder gathering in August,
following the dissidents’ first

attempt to Join the board,
which was foiled when Mr
Srhnlpn rinriargd their rnnUnm
Of glarHnm invalid.

In the letter, Mr Scholes
says: “This incompetence
raises a serious question as to
how well they are suited to
running a business as direc-

tors.

Mr Scholes, who became
AFTs Chafrmaa In January
after buying a 14.7 per cent
stake, goes on to defend the
investment strategy of the
group.
Mr Rupert Pearce Gonld

«d«i yesterday: “I Hifat fth
circular is trying to debase the
whole argument. Palling the
other side wallles doesn’t
smack of trying to be serums.1

The dissident trio have also
urged fellow shareholders to
oust Mr Scholes and Ms fellow

director Mr Efisworth Donnell
at the nrrTTTiai meeting which
will precede the EGM.

Tace will offer

engineering arm
to shareholders
By Katharine Campbell

TACE, the process control and
mi iiiwBmflntel monitoring ami
analysis company. Is sellii _

Its Midland-based engineering
subsidiaries. Prospect, a new
company, is to be sold via an
open offer to Tace sharehold-
ers of 6!L63ni shares at lOp, far
a total value of£&56m.
The unusual structure gives

Tace shareholders the right to
participate In growth of the
separately listed company,
explained Mr Jeremy Thomp-
son, managing director of
Tranwood Earl, which has
helped to structure the deal
and is utiJeraulUtig the offer-

ing.
The offer comprises 95m

new shares, in addition to the
sale of Tare's own holding of
40.63m shares.
Tace shareholders, can apply

for Prospect shares on the
basis of 67 for every 10 Tace,
although 10 per cent vill be
held back for Prospect employe
ees.

Vista Securities, controlled
by Prospect chairman Mr
Phffip wUbrahara and hk fam-
ily, has sab-underwritten -the
offer on a priority barfs up to
£L96m.
Prospect will raise about

£&5m, which will be usdd to
pay off debts, leaving some
£400,000 as working capitaL
The disposal will net Tace
about £3.5m, together .with a
further £870,000 from divi-
dends and the repayments of
cwtefn Inteigruiip balances.

Pre-tax profits of Prospect’s
three constituent companies -
Thomas Eaves, HA Birch, and
Ahwrite Engineering — were
£472,000 In the year to Septem-
ber 1988, with an estimated
27&MW0 in 1388-89.
Tranwood’s association with

Tace dates from a similar
demerger attempt in 1987,
when tbe Conner bid to split

up London A Northern but lost

to a higher ted from Evered.
Mr Jock Mackenzie. Tace
chairman, held the same posi-

tion at L&N.
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Thames TV advances 27% but

warns of advertising slowdown
Au _tnhn RMrSnnBy John Ridding

AN INCREASED share of
ywHnnai advertising revenues
Sited Thames Television, the
largest ITV contractor, to pre-

tax profits of £15.67to for the
six months to September 30, an
increase of 27J2 per cent.

But the company warned
that despite an "outstanding
sales performance- it was now
experiencing a slowdown in .

advertising growth in line with
other TV companies.
The improvement at the

half-year stage was achieved
despite further rationalisation
costs which were taken as an
exceptional item of £L37m_ .

Over the last 18 months,-
Thames has reduced its nfaff

numbers by 350, cor 15 per cent
of the total, in . an attempt to

.

improve efficiency ahead of
next year’s increase in exche-
quer levy payments aid the
competitive tendering for flean-

'

chises to be introduced in
1992.

Turnover, fixe large majority
of which derives from advertis-

ing revenues, increased from
£HM5ta to £12&95m. This rep- .

resents 1S95 per of the.
network total, compared with
1541 per emit in the first half

of 1988.

Earnings per share increased
from l&iep to m flip, but tba

the interim dividend is raised
only from 4.75P to 53Sp. Ur
Derek Hunt said it was "a can-
iioos dividend in.tbe context of
an uncertain outlook for adver-
tising

**

Thames said it was renting-
ing discussions concerning the
ocqnfaftian of Beeves Commu-
nications, tbe US television
production and distribution
company. It dedfaedtu give
details but said that it wold
shortly make an announce-
ment
Thames also said that there

had been no farther develop-
ments in discussions with
third parties, tndnffing Cadton
Communications, the test
growing television services
group. Earlier this year, the
two companies held explor-
atory talks behoved to concern
an agreed merger.

ButMr Richard pimn, iwan.
mrhrer director. thnt *t» te a
misconception that we need
more financial weight.” Be
said that because payments for
the new franchises would be
made in annual instalments
the need for a large cash pDfi

reduced.

share of network advertising,

combined with its ew* rodne-

tion programme should help

offset the downftan nr adver-

tising expenditure and the

increase in the Bzchaqaer

Levy front January. Nonethe-

less. while pre-tax profits

should roach £37te fine jmrr

3390-91 will do well to anew

farther improvement Increas-

ingly, however, assets and cor-

porate activity rather than

fflyntegs are the name of the
pnrrw» fa the valuation of talari-

stan companies. And in these

respects Thames stacks up
rather welL It has a strongm
gramme library and the feet

that two investors, BET ad
Thorn EMI, bold aver half of

Thames’ shares and have indi-

cated that they may not be. fa

television for the long tern
adds speculative spire. White

these considerations go much
of the way to supporting yea-

Thames’ results were ahead of
expectations and the increased

of 480p, the possible acquisi-

tion of Reeves Communica-
tions certainly provides a risk.

After TVS’S unfortunate expe-

rience with MTM, Thames will

have to do a kit of persuading

that it is wise to buy a Us
production company and
that it is paying the right

price;

Blacks Leisure falls by 35%
By Nikki Taft

theBLACKS LEISURE,
camping goods and sportswear
retailer which earlier this
antamnn thacto an'tOMOCCeSSfill
bid for A Goldberg; yesterday
reported pretax profits down
35 per at vi Mm fa tt*** six
wmrithii to ATTCTHrf

’

28.

The figure is scored on sales

of £25.8m (£23.6m), and the
earnings per share figure -

after a 23 (28) per cent tax
charge - slides from 0.36p to
(L23p.
Yesterday. Blacks shares

gained %p to SKp.
Blacks declined to give any

detailed profits breakdown but
iwaintjifmul that HayHa flisiHf.

ficult retail its retail

operations overall showed
improved profits.

This, it said, was despite a
loss from Alpine Sports, a ski-

ing, and camping
goods business whose business
is fairly seasonal.

Alpine was acquired in
November 1988 and, therefore,
making its first cantribatkm at
the interim figures.

H said that on its fashion
and textile side, the retail envi-

ronment had resulted fa pres-

sure c*Tl rnaigina ami irihum.

Profits here showed “a signifi-

cant shortfall” on the previous
first half, although Blacks
added the performance
was “satisfactory” given the
i’i immwbtnmg.

ft also said that some cost-

cutting measures have been

On sport wholesale distribu-

tion - fairing fa the T^A_ Gear
and Ffia businesses -

commented that both
operations were performing
well, and Blacks chief execu-
tive, Mr Simon Bentley said
that he now expected a wttkHI

from this source for the
year; .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
;

* Corfu* ' Total
.
Currant ..-Date of '.. ponding- -lor.

payment payment dividend

Total
. lost
year

Ambrose fov "faf bit &28 - 4.S8
American Baa Sya_htt 08 - - 0.7 ;

Ameiatiam tnfl Int 3.7t Jan 8 8

A

ra bit OiWt Feb 14 006
vs fln it - 1^5*

High lac int 1A - Jan 3
xrBand int 3 Jan 11 .2JST
*MMT§ inf OJ94 Jan 4 03

London Mf bit 2.70 Apr 0 ' 236
Maiahalla - int 126 'Apr 6 1.12P
Metro RarfoS fin

in

1341
- 2
- 11 -

TL15
125*

7JET
245
725
4375*

Jnt
M’sa leiiBW-Jn

25 Jan 10 -» • aro . W
42 »- 4 m 15
3t - 2 42 28
5.15 - 4.75 - 15
8 Feb 8 7.5 11^ 105
5.7 Jan 8 5^ m 13.9
10 Jan 11 aero 14 • 12
6 Dec 29

.
5 -t 11X3

Dividends shown pence per
.
share net exceptWhere otherwise stated.

“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.' fOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd
market fDiractors forecast .final of 125p to make total of 122S0 tor
year. *Spectel interim payment ^Carries scrip option.

At the tiadfag level, -fhne-
fote, profits were reduced from
£2.23m to £lJ98m. The com-
pany, however, was bit by a
£668,000 interest charge
(£203,000), refiectfag gearing of
around 100 per cent
At late-Joly, Blacks has

already disclosed that net debt
stood at around
JEHLSm.

-
The company says that ft

intends to continue with its

expansion of outlets -^6 new
menswear outiets have opened
since February and sports/lei-

sure space has increased by 10

percent ever a similar period.
ft Is, however, aUemgting to

shed Its “penny share* status
with a proposed consolidation,
on the one new 50p share .for

every 20,existing 2J5p .shares.

Theinterim dtvioinid is held at
<103p per existing share.

Harry Ramsdcn
offer 2.6 times
oversubscribed
By daro Poarsoa

The offer for subSeripticm of
4m shares in Harry Ramsden,
the fish and chip restaurant,
was oversubscribed 2£ times.
Gredg Middleton, toe stock-

broker sponsoring the com-
pany’s entry onto the Third
Market, said yesterday the
basis of allocation in the
shares, priced at £1 each,
would be as follows:

Applications to- between 500
and 1,000 shares will be
selected by ballot and wfll have
approximately a three-ln-five
chance at being allocated 500
each; while applications for
L250 ordinary shares and over
will be allocated 500 each.
Dealings axe expected to

commence on November 24L.
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activities aftertax

Year to
313.89
£*000

Dividendspershare

16,172

10^04

SAp

3.0p

13,120 29360

8^35

4.4p

2J5p

19^61“

10.0p

7-5p

o

stiffs
y 3

E -Vf m

9

reflecttfaeagtetofdie 1 forS»u^ iwusiajriyIWR bcairEKndn

Earningspershareup23%,

Interim dividend increasedby20%.

Hve CentralLondonptojectsnowunder
construction comprisingover300,000 sq.ft.

Richard Peskin, Chairman

For acopy of die fan faterim Reportwrite to the Secretary,
Knighton House,.56 Mortimer Street,LondonWIN 8BD.

jE THIRTY YEARS ON... THIRTY YEARS ON... THIRTY YEARS ON ... THIRTY YEARS ON
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Higher interest

By Ray BmMomF
'

;

MEYER Inlernational
yesterday provided conducive
evidence of the Impact that
higher interest-rates have had
rfh lmnaiif wmtarlnl and '.tim-

ber merchants -with.- -the

announcement of percent
i^pplfna in interim profits.
Beflectjpg a sharp reduction

ja /temanrf -ahit a substantial

increase in interest charges,
the pre-tax figure eased bom
£4L8Un to £405m hi the six
ww»itha to September SO. Earn-
ings per share improved to
2933d (2R24PX
Mr Oscar DeVSHe, riiw imwii^

said that the trading, condi-
tions, which began "to tfgMywi
in July, became progressively
-more difficnlt. and:would have
a more profound effect on
results for the crcnTOTit faif

City - analysts revfeec^their
prefite forecasts in the expecta-
tion of an accelerated deterio-

ration for the rest of. >the
year.
"High interest rates and the

prevailing lack wnfidmiH*. fr)

the economy continue to create
uncertainty for the second
half, but we believe our funda-
mental strengths, resilience
and miHwgMwimt con-
trols wfll give-us a competitive
advantage,” Mr DeVQte said.-

"

The decision to lift the
trtfffpm dividend by only 5 per
cent to was seen by the
(Sty. as an indication of the
board’s lack of confidence in
prospects for the remainder of

The^lnterest charge soared
from £911,000 to £8.98m,
ylHinpgh the figure is pot fatn

a clearer perspective when
compared with the £Sm charge
in the preceding six months.
A atgnHWsmt portion of the

latest charge relates toMeyer’s

21 per cent holding In Travis
' Perkins. The stake was pur-
chased during the attempted
takeover of Travis & Arnold
which failed last October,

- when .Travis and SandfiH Per-
- kins' reached agreement and
merged their builders’ mer-
chants businesses.

Mr DeVUIe said that the
- Travis Perkins stake had a pos-
itive -effect on earnings per
share but. remained a “cash
drain”. The company declined
to be specific about long term
objectives with the holding but
conceded that “these is not a
long queue outside the office to
buy it."

•

Meyer's interest charge was
also swollen by borrowings to
cover expansion into the Dutch
market Over £70m has, been
spent developing the Dutch
activities as a foothold in the
continental European market.

- In its firsb fuQ. six months,
the Dutch business contributed
£5u85m at the operating level to
stamp it as the company’s
most important growth

Isolated from the difftenttkis

in Meyer?s domestic market
the Dutch operations returned
turnover of a06J27m and the
company was confident that
recent additional investment
would enhance the return dur-
ing the current half
Jewson, which operated

some 290 builders’ merchants
outlets across a broad geo-
graphic spread in the UK,
Improved operating. profits by
16 per cent fo £2(X58m (£17.73m)
on turnover of £249.02m
(£2fflX96m).

.. Forest products, the corn-
's second largest division,

operating , profits to
£6.6&n (£&31m) on turnover of
£UXU4m (£9087mX

See Lex

Nat T elecoms
warns of £lm
lossmidway
By'dwii Pearson

National Telecommunications,
wbifih .tWD months ago it

was prepared to be botqfot by
another company, yesterday
warned it had last

,
moire *h*jw

grnr in the first half of ' the
year. ..

- ‘

- The shares died 21p to69p at-

tills new.ttnfi'jOL.tb^dieqwred
history of fha company, which
nmw to the in«Hi market via
an offer for sale pttdtod at l20p
in July 1968..
: Ne firm outcome has yet
emerged from the bid discus-
sions with industrial partners
which the company entered

. into in September.
In the year to end-March,

profits .fell from £2.01m to
QAfcn. This was due to a local

pnddmn in. distri-

bution. ;

Arrangement
schemes for
NEI preference
not approved

.
By Clay Harris

Northern Engineering
industries was taken ova by
Rolls-Royce in May but its

S
reference shares hare a life of
air mmj-

• v j-. ; ; ?

„WdMeia xdJSEr^tineeptef-
vnoicrfSBUBft foiledon Monday

r tel approvesnhmifts oCarrange
SKfflt by file'necessary 75 per
emit majorities to allow
Rolls-Royce’s offers to pro-
ceed.

The offers at 38 per cent
imwB prevailingwwAitpfa—
.were dependent on the
schemes of .arrangement
because RoQaRoyce wanted,to
buy all or rnnoof the shares.
Separate, accounts will con-
tinue to be published for
NKL

Talbex aerosol factories

sold to CCLfor£10m
By Clay- Harrte' •

CCL INDUSTRIES, the largest

contract finer of aerosols in
North Amralca, is moving into

Europe' with the purchase, of
the aerosol operations of Tal-

bex Group.
The acquisition of aerosol

factories at Scunthorpe and
Chhnsby in South Humberside,
from receivers who were
appointed at .Talbex last
month, cost CCL less than
£L0m. ' The assets changing
hands have been valued at
about fylV Bwi-

The new owner said yester-

day it planned to increase the
volumes handled by the Talbex
pimrtg by filling aerosols not
only for continental European
customers, but also for the
North American market
' Mr Robert Broad, a director

of Toronto-based CCL, said the
Scunthorpe factory, which he
described as “probably the
most modem, efficient and safe

aerosol facility in all of
Europe”, was the main attrac-

tion.

Scunthorpe specialises in
hydrocarbon propellants,
rather than ozone-unfriendly
chlorofluorocarbous (CFCs).
The lees-modem Grimsby fac-

tory fills aesoeolft with house-
hdu,industidal and agrochem-
icaTproducts.

- - - -

CCL bald unsuccessful talks

with Talbex before the receiv-

ers were appointed. The mice
it paid cM not differ considera-

bly from that offered previ-

ously. Mr Broad said.

The dealis CCD’s second sig-

nificant expansion in less than
a month. It recently completed
the $4&n (£90m) acquisition of

EB-PortJndnstries, Texas-based
owner of Petemm/Puritan, the
largest contract flHer of aero-

sols in the US.
Mr Roger Marsh of Price

Waterhouse,, one of Talbex’s'

joint" administrative receivers,

. said buyers' were still being
‘sought for the group’s UK
property interests, including a
drift mine in South Wales, and
Vlctoreen,- a US designer and
manufacturer of radiation
monitoring equipment.
He said.it was too early to

judge whether the Talbex
shares* would, have any resid-

ual
1

value. They were
suspended at 6Kp cm October
4. ..The receivers were
appointed less than two weeks
latpr. .

Union Blank of Finland Ltd.

us^moooooo
RoativagFtotoSuiX)Kfirtcttodftofeascki6 2034

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from November! 5,1989 to MaylS, 1990
the Notes will carry an interest rate of sm% P-a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

May 15. 1990,against coupon n°1l
willbe US* 433.05 perNote.

The RafaitoeeAgent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBCHJRGEOiSE

Figures which can give the wrong impression
Nikki Talt considers the accounting problems at Cray Electronics which have cut profits

A CCOUNTANCY, it is

said, is an art not a sci-

ence.

After reading yesterday's
announcement from Gray Elec-

tronics, the company’s 3,000
shareholders could be
for thinking that it is a
developed form of Impression-

ism, where the objects depicted
bear only a minimal resem-
blance to reality.

A review of the company’s
HfflffwiHwy pfiHriM fhr fno ywqp
to end-AprH conducted by
accountants Price Waterhouse,
has slashed the pre-tax figure

from £!7m to tSAm, with the
result that the previously
announced final dividend will
not be paid.

Further, it suggests that the
1087-88 figure was overstated
bv more Mm. and should
be cumm

,
notmin. And it

has «««*»«*«* that there is a
further vam in the profit and
loss account from previous
years which should not be
there.

If that was not galling
enough, not only is no redress
being sought from those who
sanctioned, the publication of
these figures, but Mr Bernard
ColUns, the Conner chief execu-
tive, who has progressively
retired from the board during
the past few months, remains
on an «™i*t salary of £225J)00
until mid-1991. In addition the
former finance director gets a
pay-off of £125jOOO with a far-

ther £40,000 to augment his
pension.

Investors must be Winking
with disbelief

The (me encouraging feature
for shareholders in yesterday’s

announcement was that Gray
and its advisers appeared to
have secured a new manage-

ment which should at
least give its share-
holders some hope for the
future.

Six Peter Michael, Mr Jeffrey

Harrison anil Mr Jon Richards
are well-known from their days
as rfiaimrtm, -fiwanee director

nnrt operations director respec-

tively of UEI, the digital pro-

cessing aid engineering com-
pany which was bought by
Carlton Communications last

May.
News of their impending

arrival moved (hay shares I2p

higher to 65p yesterday. But
that is still way short of the

1987 peak of 275p, or even
the 200p seen a year
ago.
The three men have

extracted a good price for their

services. They enjoy annual
service contracts worth
£120,000 each and have com-
plex subscription agreements
which could, if all goes
to plan, give them more
than 20 per cent of Cray’s
equity.

They even have an option
agreement to subscribe for
L5m Cray shares at 54p if the
management buy-in is not
approved by shareholders.
That is essentially a protection

in case a bidder for the group
should suddenly emerge.
The management changes

are only partial comfort given
the sorry tale of what has gone
awry. At the heart of the com-
pany's accounting /problems
was its treatment of research
and development expendit-
ure.
Cray is engaged in electronic

engineering for a variety of
secton, including defence and
Industrial security. Its
accounts in prior years, which

were auxfited by Arthur Young,
now part of Ernst & Young,
stated that R&D spending was
written off as incurred "except
that development expenditure
on an individual project is car-
ried forward when its future
recoverability can be fore-
seen with reasonable accur-
acy".

Such spending was not taken
against profits in the year In
which it was incurred, but
written off instead over a
three-year period.

This, as Price Waterhouse
points out, is permissible
under current accounting stan-
dards. Elaborating, other
accountants say that there are
some foirly stringent restric-
tions on what expenditure can
be treated In this fieufokm. And,
as one put it, “the literature
demands that you are conser-
vative".

In this case, Price Water-
house has recommended that
Cray should adopt a policy
which “accords with general
practice in the sector". It is for
this reason that puftn has been
written off the 1987-88 pre-tax
figure and approximately £2m
off profits logged prior to
that
The write-off on the ElTm

first suggested for 198888 is a
more hefty £4.2m, which is

even Mghw than Hw of
development spending which
(fray bad indicated had been
capitalised when it published
tiie figures in July. This, said
Cray's ongoing directors yes-
terday, was because some prod-
uct development expenditure
had also been wrongly
classified as “work in
progress”.
But the overstatement of the

1988/9 figures did not end

Sir Peter Michael: has some
aspirin am the table

there. Price Waterhouse
pointed to a variety of account-
ing practices which it

suggested should be aban-
doned:
•a so-called "sale and lease-

back" transaction on three
properties was treated as an
operating lease, adding the
profit on the deal to the pre-tax
total, rather than a finance
lease, when the profit would
have to be spread over the life

of the lease. This treatment
increased the 198889 prelimi-
nary figure by £2.47Ul Again,
there is an accounting stan-
dard dealing with such mat-
ters, and yesterday one impar-
tial accountant said that the

jht of a company making
sort of mistake would at

least cause him to “raise an
eyebrow”.

•merger accounting, which
should be restricted to acquisi-
tions "in which the commercial
substance of the transaction
justifies this approach”. Yester-
day’s restatements, however,
made no allowance for any
mistaken application, on
grounds of practicality.
•the previously-published
extraordinary Item of £L79m,
relating to certain closure
costs should have been higher,
to include all the costs relating
to the closures;

•there should have been a
more prudent approach
towards the recognition of
income and costs, particularly
on long-term contracts: and
•profit on certain inter-group

sales should be elimin-
ated.
The last three elements

together led to the write-off of
a further £R23m from the £l7m
total declared.
To complete the picture,

Price Waterhouse suggested
that further provisions, in the
light of a post-balance sheet
review of major contracts and
some of the costs involved in
its own study, should reduce
the 198889 figure by a further
£2.7m.
After allowing for all the

suggested changes and write-
offs the 198889 figures reveal
a retained deficit of
£1.57m.
The impact of the reassess-

ment spills over from the profit
and loss account into the bal-

ance sheet Cray's gearing at
April 30, after Including the
reclassified finance leases, is

now put at 100 per emit instead
of 48 per omit, interest cover
for 198889 comes down from
11.7 times to 2.5 times and
shareholders wave goodbye to

their promised final dividend

Qf3.25p.
Two questions arise. Might

any legal action flow and why
were directors, who were in

charge when these figures
were released, are now receiv-

ing fairly generous pay-offs?

On the first. Sir Peter Mich-
ael said only that he could not
comment But the reaction of

Mr Stephen Trudgill, the turn-

executive director who has
taken up the chairman’s reins
on Mr Collins’ departure, ques-

tioned who the company might
sue and on what grounds.
On the latter, Cray’s expla-

nation is that this was the
most efficient means of dis-

lodging the incumbant man-
agement. The group pointed
out that there were some well-
paid and extensive service con-
tracts in place, adding that
legal advice had been
taken.
That, however, seemed to

stick in the gullets of a couple
of Cray’s larger institutional
shareholders, who were not
previously told of the arrange-
ments.

"That’s something we might
need to consider.” remarked
one. "It does sound excessive,”
added another, with acknowl-
edged understatement.
As for the future, mwmming

the management injection goes
ahead. Sir Peter is fairly cau-
tious of predicting the strategy
at this stage, although dispos-

als to help ease gearing seem
one possibility.

"We’ve got some aspirin on
the table,” he joked yesterday,
contemplating the task. Per-
haps he could spare some for
Cray’s shareholders - not to
mention the accountancy pro-
fession.

/TVie uCormector3ywas built

.Laround 1850bytheJointed
ShipCompanyofLondon.She
was built with three hinged
sections, the object being to

help the ship ride easier in a
rough sea.Hermaidenvoyage
wasdowntheThamestoErith
Reach.

ATSAMUEL MONTAGUOUR INNOVATIVE IDEAS
WILL GETyOUTHROUGHTHE UPSAND DOWNS.

In today’s turbulent markets, to be successful,

companies need to be more flexible and creative in their

thirilrinjS
g and so do their advisers.

At Samuel Montagu it’s the combination of

innovative ideas with the experience to turn them into

practice that makes us stand out from the competition.

In the course of advising our clients, we’ve

pioneered many of the techniques now widelyused in the

industry, often in some of the largest and most fiercely

contested bids in the UK and cross border
' We’ve recently advised WPP in its j$860m

takeoverofThe OgilvyGroup,Kunick in the acquisition of

the Befl-Fruit Leisure Group and Thornton’s successful

bid for the French Candice Group, not forgetting the

audacious£480m takeoverofCoalitebythemuch smaller

Anglo United.

As for resources, you won’t find us lacking. We’ve
underwritten and financed transactions of all sizes and
have been involved in a long list ofcompany flotations in

both the private and public sectors.

We’re regularly advising an equally diverse client

base including companies such as Argyll Group, BUPA
International, Maxwell Communication Corporation,

Mecca Leisure, RJR Nabisco and United Newspapers

among others.

If you’re looking for advisers to steer you through

today’s markets,ring us on 01-2609000 and we’ll setyou
on a steady course.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
PARTOF MIDLAND MONTAGU,THE INTERNATIONAL AND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF MIDLAND GROUP.

10 LOWERTHAMES STREET; LONDON EG3R 6AE.TELEPHONE: 01-260 9000.

AMEMBER OFTHE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION.
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ARROWSLIMITED
TRADE FINANCIERS

Trading funds without
ENCUMBERING
YOURASSETS

Arrows Ltd are anxious to meet companies
ofproven strength who find their expansion

plans hindered and their corporate

development frustrated by liquidity problems.

Using our system of finance we will

trade with you in your stock and thereby

release those precious funds.

Our rates are very competitive and we do not

require tangible security.

We are tomorrow's company

Financing the future

Ifyour company has a turnover in excess

of one million pounds, is profitable

and could benefit from short term trading

funds then contact our Business
Development Office at

AKK( )\VS-^L.1\1I :
I IT >

Please send me farther information

Name.

Title.

Company.

Address —

TteL.

ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST
Arrows House, Dunham Mount, Dunham Road.

Altrincham, Cheshire wamibr.
TPfc 061-941 2S00 . TW«x:667052. Arrows G Fax: 061-928 6940.

For our currant taverest rates caO uo Arow on Reuters

UK COMPANY NEWS
Recovery in North American condom market

LIG disappoints City with

23% advance to £16.2m
By Andrew HM

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
Group, the consumer products

and services company, disap-

pointed the City yesterday,
despite announcing a 23 per
cent increase in pretax profits

to £i6.2m in the half-year to

the end of September.

The figures fell at the lower
end odT most analysts’ estimates

and compared with £l&2m in
the equivalent period, restated

to show the effect or regular
pension costs. Shares in UG,
which is best known as the
manufacturer of Durex con-
doms, slipped lip to 233p yes-

terday.
Mr Alan Woltz, chairman

and chief executive, was opti-

mistic about prospects for the
group.
"We are still confidently able

to say that our minimum year-
on-year performance target for

the group as a whole is IS per
cent growth in pre-tax profits,"

he yesterday.
UG said Hatn-lco, its Italian

manufacturer of condoms and
health and personal products,
showed a strong performance
in what is traditionally the
weaker half of the year.

In the first half operating
profits. were almost equally
split between the health and
personal products division,
which made £10.2m (£&4m) on
sales of £106m (£97.8m), and
the photoprocessing division -
ColourCare — which increased
profits from £8.4m to £10.6m
on turnover of £67.lm
(£575m).

Overall turnover rose from
£l64m to £173m as the North
American condom business
recovered from the ill-effects of
sub-standard raw materials

This advertisement is issued in oomptance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange.

It does not constitute an offer or invitation to the public to subscribe far or to purchase any

securities. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exdange far the 5&OOOJOOO
Ordinary Shares of lOp each and the 1 0.000.000 Warrants to subscribe far Ordinary Shares to be

issued to be admitted to the Official List, k is expected thac fating wU become effective and that

deaBngswfl commence separately in the Ordinary Shares and Warrantson 12th December, 1989.

First Philippine Investment Trust PLC
(Incorporated and registered m EngfcMf and Wales under the Campania Act J J8S. fagfetmd No. 2412714}

PLACING SPONSORED BY

CfTICORPGSCRIMGEOUR VICKERS

of

up to 50,000,000 Ordinary Shares of IOp each at 50p per share payable

in full on application and 10,000,000 Warrants for no additional consideration.

The Ordinary Shares and the Warrants of the Company wiU be issued in unitsof

5 OrdinaryShares and I Warrant.

Authorised

£6,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of IOp each

Tobe issued

fully paid

up to £5,000.000

First Philippine Investment Trust PLC is a new investment trust which will

invest in the stock markets of the Philippines. It will be managed jointly by

Tyndall international (Asia) Limited and Anscor Capital and Investment

Corporation. Gerrard Vivian Gray Limited are secondary distributors to the

placing. Listing Particulars of the Company are available hi the statistical

services of Extei Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars wiU be

available during normal business hours on any weekday, Saturdays and Bank

Holidays excepted, for fourteen days from the dace hereof from:

—

Rise Philippine Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers Ltd

Investment Trust PLC P.O. Box 200

25 Bucklersbury Cottons Centre

London EC4N8TH Hays Lane

London SEI 2QT

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd Tyndall International (Asia) Ltd

Bume House 505 Bank of America Tower
88 Holbom 12 Harcourt Road
London WCIV7EB Central, Hong Kong

Copies of die particulars are also available from the Company Announcements
Office, The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDD for two
business days from the date hereof.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Prudential Overseas
Funding Corporation, N.V.
10%% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

UneondWonaBy guaranteed as la payment of principal, premhan.
If any, and Interest by Prudential Finding Corporation

gggaS»^5gsa^s^sas^ggaaffia
^wnpdon Pries”) together with internet aoonSdwrfSlSw thereon tofae^ftwdSKJden^?

Payments wifi be made at any of the following paying sendee fisted befaw:

ThoChwMMwiiirtian Berk, ma. The Chase Manhattan Bar*,
UJYKHJVI RSflUICfY I lfrMn|iniwn 4 A
Mtootgale House, Cofaman Street snTnSeSe

3'*'

London, Eca>aiD England L-2338 Lnmntawg—QnmL
i de Commeree SJL

$1/52 Avenue dec Artee
B-1M0 Brara*, Belgium

Rogitfered Bonds Only
The etnas Uanlmtton BnkML
Corporate Bond fMmpaoft
Box 2020
1 New Voric Ptsa. leffiRoor
New York, New ttxk 10081

Payment pursuant to the presentation of the Bonds for __
dollaraccount maintained bythe payee with a bank in the Uni

madeby trantfar toa United Statn

person.Those holders who
_ ateobe

appropriate cerfifftailon when

are required WentificaOon Number and whotau to doao may

SSSLS£ w “ »«»“> «**—
PRUDENTIAL OVERSEAS RMGHNG COflPORATION, H.VL

fly: THE CHASE MANHATTAN BAN*
(National Association), aa Trustee

Dated: November IS, 1989

than sterling.

• COMMENT

Alan Woltz: optimistic about
prospects for group

and destocking last year.
Earnings per share rose to

&27p (7.15p) and the company
declared an interim dividend of
2.7p (2^Sp).
Mr Woltz said the the

increase in the interest charge
- up from £3.9m to £4.6m -
was mainly due to the effect of
exchange rate fluctuations on
borrowings in currencies other

In spite of a strong publicity

campaign to restore market
share, the recovery of LIG's
North American condom busi-

ness from last year’s problems
was not quite as strong as
some of the company’s follow-

ers would have hiked. Analysts

are certain that UG can meet
its self-imposed target of 15 per
cent year-on-year pre-tax prof-
its growth and they believe Mr
Wolfe's rfflim that people wiU
go on buying condoms and
medical gloves during a reces-

sion; but on the question of
whether or not to buy the
group’s shares they are more
doubtful Hatu-Ico’s stronger
second half will help boost
pre-tax profits for the group to

£36m or £37m for the full year
which puts the shares on a pro-

spective multiple of about 12 or
13, a premium to the warfa*
which investors may not be
prepared to pay until further
firm evidence of recovery
emerges.

RTZ sells

Oryx stake

to Gencor
for £82m
RTZ CORPORATION, the
world’s biggest mhring group,

has sold its 29.9 per cent stake
In Oryx Gold to General Min-
ing Union Corporation (Gen-
cor) of South Africa for
R34&2m (£8&36m).

Gencor, South Africa’s -sec-

ond4argest mtwing company,
already had a 52 per cent
interest in Oryx. The purchase
raises Us hnMrng to about 90
percent
RTZ acquired the Oryx stake

from British Petroleum earlier

this year, as part of a tL3bn
purchase of its mineral assets,

fit Angust.RTZ sold Its stakes
in Unisel Gold Mines and Gold
Fields Namibia.

RTZ said the company was
following its “underlying
strategy” of having “manage-
rial control of mining
operations” rather than stakes
representing only an equity
investment
Only a 50 per cent stake In

Richards Bay Minerals, a tita-

nium dioxide producer,
remains of the BP holdings in
South Africa acquired by RTZ.

Marshalls advances 38% to

£16.6m but warns on sales
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS of
Marshalls, the Torkshlrehased
building products group, rose
by 38 per cent to £1634m in the
gfr winnHue to PmtSaph»mhw

Mr David Marshall, chair-
man, warned that selling build-

ing materials was likely to
become harder during the next
12 months with investment in
construction likely to suffer as
a result of high interest rates.

However, only about 16 per
cent of Marshalls’ sales are
estimated to be to house-
builders and most of these are
in the north of the country
where house sales have been
less affected by rises in mort-
gage interest rates.

About another 13 per cent of
sales are to the DIY market,
mainly in southern England.
This market has been badly
affected by rising Interest rates
and sales have fallen in the
first half, Mr Marshall said.

The group’s biggest sellers

are flags and kerbs, concrete
block paving and special pav-
ing. These are sold mainly to
local authorities and to owners
of industrial plant, which want
hard wearing bat attractive
bufidings and thoroughfares.

This section of the building
wateriah vwarfcwt, particularly

for local authorities, was
expected to remain strong even
if there was a downturn in
commercial development, Mr
Marshall aritteri,

Group sales rose 27 per cent
from £7438m to £94^9m. Earn-
ings per share, folly diluted to
take in conversion rights of
preference stock, rose 18. per
cent from 7.08p to &38p.
The interim dividend is

increased 11 per cent to
L2Sp.

• COMMENT
Because of the bias of its mar-
kets towards the north and
towards local authorities and
private developers, Marshalls

has been less vulnerable than
some of its rivals to a down-
turn in building materials
sales. Less than a third of
group sales are to housing and
DIY markets which have had a
difficult time this year. Sales of
bricks at Armitage, in for a full

she months, have fallen. Sales

of of concrete block paving, on
the other hand, are up 37 per
cent; special paving up by 36
per cent and flags and kerbs by
22 per cent. Growth after strip-

ping out the effect of acquisi-

tions and increased capacity
was still 25 per cent compared
with the first half of the previ-

ous year. Profits for the cur-
rent year, helped by the new
US acquisition, should be
about £30m. This puts the
group cm a prospective p/e of
just over 7 which is about aver-

age for the sector, and reflects

fears about prospects for pri-

vate commercial and industrial
development in the second half

of 1390.

Profits ttalved

to £7.25m at

Wardle Storeys
By Jane Fuller

WARDLE * STOREYS, the
plastic sheeting and survival
equipment group which efeiier

tins year foiled to win a take-

over bid Ear Armstrong Equip-
ment, saw profits fallby 56p®
cent for the year to August 32.

Taxable profit plummeted
from £16.47m to £7-25Ut on
turnover up by little mare than
Vim to £77-35m.

Mr Brian Taylor, chiefexecu-
tive, said that because df foe
disappointing results the only
director to receive a salary
increase this year would be
one who had joined the com-
pany only 12 months ago. Man-
agement changes at various
levels have also been made.
From an operating profit of

£6.16m (£14.49m), the figure
was first boosted by about Ctfn

interest received and then
punctured by a £L9Bm excep-
tional item.
This relates to a devaluation

of stock following arevtow. For
example, a new fltamcfal con-
troller at RFD InflataMes dis-
covered that costs had been
significantly understated on
.orders for forge marine escape
systems. - • •

Mr Taylor saM the terfmiwt
products (plastics) ifivtstan bad
lost sales to European competi-
tors who had in some cases
undercut Wardle's . prices.
Action taken had restored vol-

umes, but margins had yet to
return to previous levels.

Some orders with the auto-
motive industry had been lost
because of model changes and
there had been defoys inbring-
ing jn the business was

The survival equipment divi-

sion had -suffered from custom-
er-imposed delays in overseas
contracts for parachutes. Profit

there had also been held down
by a pay award and reorganisa-
tion costs.
At RFD Inflatahles, spending

on product development was
beginning to COSte through
with orders 30 per cent ahead.
The £Ll9m cost of the Arms-

Wardle Storeys

Sham price (ponce)
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trong hid is taken as part of a
£L36m extraordinary foam .

-

Warnings per share fell to

19.Zp (44. ip) and the share
price slipped 12p yesterday to

269p. Some consolation isfr'

dispensed in a divit

increase from I2p to 14p.

Wardle is making the right,

noises about action taken to

lay the foundations of recov-

ery. ft refers to the manage-
ment shake-up, to the reag-

jrais&l of stock and
increased efficiency at various

factories. However, this may be
met with a degree of scepti-

cism as the City-takes time to
forgive the unpleasant surprise

.

caused by the first profit warn-
ing back in February. More
ftmdamentally/the company b -

vulnerable to downturns XU
both the building and automo-
tive industries, so the grasping
of nettles will have to be thor-

ough to a substantial

.

improvement in margins. Its

key advantage .Is ite cash
which could be uted to pick up
small but fruitful addon com-
panies. Pre-tax profit forecast

is far £10m to £llm which
gives a prospective multiple of
between 9 and 10, but all

except gamblers will wait for

more concrete evidence of its

recovery.

Stratum Invest assets up 32%
The net asset value ofStratton
Investment Trust was 173p at
September 30 1989 ~ an
advance of 32 per emit on the
figure at the same stage
of the previous
year.

Net revenue for foe six
months to end-September
amounted to £117,000 (£83,000).

leaving earnings of 0.93p
(A66p) per SOp share.
The trust does not dedare an

interim dividend.

Great Portland benefits from West End strength
By Paul ChsesarlgM, Property Correspondent

GREAT PORTLAND Estates,
the property and investment
group with over three-quarters
of its portfolio in the West End
and (Sty of London, increased
first half profits by 23
per cent
The group is obtaining the

financial results from a more
active management policy that
became apparent three years
ago.
But Mr Richard Peskin, the

chairman, warned: “The cur-
rent uncertain economic cli-

mate has made the market
more difficult for the time
being, although fatowat contin-
ues to be strong for those prop-
erties which are available for
letting, particularly in the
West End.”
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to last September were
£16.17m, compared with
£13.12m. Earnings per share
were up to 5u4p (4Ap) and the
interim dividend is raised to 3p
Cksp).

With the one-for-fiye scrip

issue last June, Great Portland
miiifl clear its intent.to main-
tain total dividends for 3388-89

at 9p on the enlarged capital

Yesterday it repeated that
intention.

flmiinai enlargement of the
portfolio and the higher level

of rents obtained on reviews
meant that Great Portland’s
rental revenue, the staple of its

income, rose in the 198889 first

half to £2U4n, from £1681*"-

And the contribution from
Bride Hall, its 50 per cent

owned development and trad-
ing unit, doubled to £L62m
from £827,000.

Great Portland is fortunate
that its real strength Is In the
West End, where the property
market remains more buoyant
than elsewhere. Rental reve-
nue should rise to £48m for the
whole year as the first income
from a business park; in Wey-
hridge, a pre-let in the West
End, and a retail warehouse

in Watford, boost second
takings. But charges os

title development programme
could almost double £7m in the
second half. All of that could
leave Great Portland With pre-
tax profits of up to E36m for
the fiill year and net assets per
folly diluted share of about
440p. The shares at 297p, like

those of other companies of its

ilk, are In a trough and likely
to stay there until the economy
cheers up. Discount to prospec-
tive nav Is 32£ per cent.

Metro Radio exceeds flotation forecast
By John RIAHng

METRO RADIO Group, the
independent radio company
which broadcasts in north-east
England, yesterday demon-
strated the continuing buoy-
ancy of the commercial radio
sector by announcing sharply
increased profits.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
September 30 1988 rose from
£L04m to £1.61m, on turnover
up from £5.38m to
£6-48m.
This was higher than the

£1.5m forecast at December’s
USM flotation and HM nharca

dosed up lOp at 173p.
More than 80 per cent of the

increase in advertising reve-

nues resulted from the growth
of local advertising, which
increased by 25 pea: cent over
1968. National advertising; by
contrast, grew by only 9 per
cent over the period.

In line with many indepen-
dent radio companies, Metro
has increased foe number of
stations it operates by splitting

its broadcasting frequencies.

In April, It launched Great
North Radio which broadcasts
cm AM and is targeted at the
35-mid 50’s age bracket.

Mr Nefi Robinson, managing
director, said that following
the launch of GNR, the group’s
stations' were now heard by

over 50 per cent of the region’s
population each week.
The group claimed that since

1888 its Share Of Umtewintr jn

the area has risen from 39.9 per
cent to 443 per cent
Almost £100,000 of the

increase in revenues came
from new activities including
programme syndication, corpo-
rate video production and sales
of specialist mnsfa taues.

'raeperiod also saw a sharp
increase in income from pro-
gramme sponsorship, ahead 67
pm cent to S3KJDO0.
Earnings per share increased

from &2p to io.4p. The final
dividend is 2£p giving a total

of 3.75p 'for the

Mr Robinson ~iutid that
“while no major acquisitions
have been made the group is

continuing to explore opportu-
nities to develop the group."
He said that - Metro was cur-
rently talking to two groups
concerning possible acquisi-
tions.

Metro has resigned as a cli-

ent of Broadcast Marketing
Services, the national sales
agency, and intends to sell its

20 per cent stake. Mr Robinson
said, “We had readied satura-
tion in terms of development
with SMS.”

'
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Ambrose Inv
nav increase
Net asset value of Ambrose
Investment Trust moved up
from 28.l6p to 31.24p per
income share and from 666L87p
to 706.94p per capital share
over the 12 months to Septem-
ber 3a
Total revenue for the sixmonths to end-September rose

from £681,123 to £850,297,
which included dividends of
£668^44 (£557,721).

Revenue amounted to
£803,903 (£631,460) before tax of
£208,696 (£163,238). Earnings
were 3L24p (28J.Gp) per income
share and 706£4p (66&87p) per
capital share.
The interim dividend Is

increased from 4.68p to 5.28p.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tomld|i$oi)s down 22% as

heavy (discounting bites
TOMKINSONS, ' th&
Worcestershire-based carpet

mannfactTtrer and yarn, spin-

ner, yesterday again high-
lighted the problems affecting

the'trK carpet in®(EW,-r;.l*“S
jpqr .the year toeaid:Septem-

ber, tie group revealed a.22 per
cent ocmtnictkm -tb CL78m in.

wrftiar timBkt
—

' much hi Wlift

SthtoSS-S^y ana,

IssTa at tw time of the faterfan.
ststetoent Jtf May- V'"

’*'>

Yesterday,
.
lit' Lowry

Uiidiwq dutftwm, reiterated
his rema&s zmde at the mid-
way stage.

The
1

group. wa» heavily
exposed to the effects of rising

Interest rates and the subse-
quent squeeze on consumer

xpenditure and the
i*t the number of peo-

moving bouse, he said.
Turnover dipped; to £2?.96m

(£29-33m). Ifr Map]on n
‘mM

that. in. the
counting mounting, com-
petitive pressures it. *>ouid
have open financially unsound
to'have attempted to holdon to
ay of. the 46 per cent increasem tu^giyer gained iQthe past
twe:yearB"i. %r.y
Operating margins, at the

gro^a year-end stood at Z3£
per cent. Mr Mariam «m the
“considerable success

1
* in

maintaining margina was
attributable to Investment in
capital equipment and new
range launches.

Although predominantly a
residential supplier. Tonkin-
sons is also, involved in con-

: tract and upmarket decorator
carpets through its Steeles snb-
sldbuy. This side of the bust*

ness had held up well, the
chairman stated. The export
market had been buoyant with
a number of orders from
Europe and the .Ear East
Mr Maclean maintained a

cautious stance on current
trading: “We foresee further
difficult time ahead" he said.

Earnings per share fell 28
per cent to 4(L5p (54.7p), but
the. recommended divi-

dend is lifted to 8p, making a
total of ULSp (loSp) for the

Dawson Inti director resigns
By Jaqwa Buxton

MRMARTIN' WATTS, a senior
executive amT director of Daw-
son International, the" Scot-
tish-based- textiles company,
has resigDed jiist over a year'
»Opt being appointed.
Mr Watts jomed-Suwscm last

October as managing, director
of its cashmere, knitwear and.
fine yarns division, which
encompasses some of its best
known brands such as Ballan-
tyn& Etingle and Barrie.

,

He waa-
managing director -of
Queensway, the ftirnttma and

l^fore. that

Shoe CtnpacatimL- He was co-
founder and cMefexecative of
Olympus Sports International.
Mr Watts* antral at Dawson

was. accorded considerable
importance by the company. It
said it welcomed his skDls in
brand development and retaQr

ing. He was granted 200,000
share options, mare than any
other director.

'

Mr nrmalH Mfltor
,
dirinnini,

said that Mr Watts was parting
by mutual agreement, but did
not elaborate. It is understood
that Mr Watts is leaving
because he did not find it easy
to fit into the corporate struc-

ture at Dawson.
Mr Watts was not available

for mmnwmt

Goode Durrant acquisitions
By guff Bashfonl

GOODE. DURRANT, the
industrial and financial man-
agement' company, is _
an. Initial £6.53m cash'
shares' tor Ravanstocfc. a com-
pany which sails and rents

*

shipping containers that have
bear,converted into, temporary
office accommodation: and:
secure storage,

to addition to ftp jwitfai con-

sideration nf yitSwi t-arf; anJ
2m shares,vibe vendors are
antM^Mh CTwi or annzt
mum cf 770,000 Shares if profit
targets tor two years to Sep:
tomber 1281.are achieved.
Rayenstock will he merged

with.Tam Industrial Services
which operates'JiC ihe same
business and was acquired in
October last year. .

Goode Durrant has also
expanded its commercial
vehicle rental business
through the acquisition of
three companies based in New-
castle, Hull and Nottingham.
Ihe Initial purchase price for

the companies was eiASip with
additional deferred payments,
of £L29m, pegged to pre-tax
profits tor the-currant year.

Only 11.3% take up Riva rights
By'Ctayftarvfs

ONLY 1L3 per- Cent ofRiva
Group’s £142m'- righto -Issue
was taken up;fay aharahhldera
of the USM-traded supplier of
electron^ popt-of-sale- pquip-
ment Tlje. rest qf the one-fbr-

two.issue at MSp was kftwhh

'Snb-underwtiters:
- Hiva. shares,..which were,
-kuspdnded kt M8p when -the-
issue was launched, wan trad-
ingN#fl6p*yestarday. .

; Thp-cash was raised as parti-

te ja restmtouting which cab*

dried with Stoat £3m agreed
takeover of Hugln Sweda,
another Epos manufacturer. R
owns or has acceptances for
93JL per cent of Hugih Sweda
and will begin the compulsory
purchase of the rest.

Acquisitions

behind 60%
rise to £4m
atABS
AMERICAN Badness Systems,
the rapidly expanding busi-

ness equipment supplier,

reported mterinr pretax prof-

its 60 per cant ahead at £328m
on tnznorar almost doubled at

£4&34m. .

The GSM-quoted company,
which operates lathe 05, said
Him* Banka, its main subsid-

iary mn*» three acquisitions
during the period and after

certain management changes
they should provide good
opportunities for growth.
Danka continued to enjoy
excellent trading conditions
and was benefiting from its

growing customer base.

The results for the six
months to September 30 com-
pared with taxable profits of

£R58m on turnover of £2tm.
Earnings per share tor the
period nndar review were 9.7p

(6p) the twtei-iw dividend
has been raised to OAp (0.7p).

British Empire
Sec nav higher
At its financial year-end,
September 30, net asset value
of British Empire Securities
Trust had risen to 6L88p, from
49.58n a year earner.
But by the emd of October it

had sUpped to 59v42p.
Earnings for the year were

UP to 1.06p (028p) and the
final dividend Is ©.«p tor a
total of 8.71p (OLflBp). There is

also a banns of cow warrant
foe every 10 ordinary shares,

to subscribe for roe ordinary
share at BOp.
Dividend twenwa and inter-

est totalled £8.77ra (£3-59m).

Revenue advances at
Whitbread Inv
Net aeeet value of Whitbread
Investment Company, the
Investment trust specialising
in brewing companies,
increased from- 476.8p to
66L2p per share in the six
months to September 30.
The trust. In which Whit-

bread has a 49 per cent stake,
increased net revenue to
£i868m (£4A2m) tor toe six
months, tsmfap per share
rose to 6.93p (6.37p). An
interim dividend of 32ffp
(3j05p) was declared.

Five Oaks rapid

advance to £5.8m
FIVE OAKS Investments, the
property development and
investment group, yesterday
reported taxable profits ahead
91 per cent to £5Alm for the 12
months to June 30.
The advance, from last

year's £3JMm, was achieved on
turnover up from £9.5lm to
£17.S2m.

Mr Trevor Robinson, chair-
man, said net asset value had
Increased by 41 per cent to
842p per share. Five Oaks
shares were unchanged yester-

atTCp.

i-group’s investment port-

folio, valued at 245m at end-
jftrne, currently produces
recurrent annual income of
£2.7m» Mr Robinson said.
This Income was expected to

double in the near term, he
wilted.

Earnings per share worked
through at 9.78p (8.12p). The
proposed final dividend is lp,

making L6p tor the year. Last
year the group paid a special

interim of lJ25p.

Telecomputing changes
direction as chief leaves
By Clara Paaraon

MR BERNARD PANTON has
resigned as rfifriwnjui of Tele-
computing, the n-mfnfm soft-
ware house responsible tor the
Top One artificial interojpmcfl
system, and sold a 29-8 per cent
stake is the company to Fer-
rari Holdings, the computer
services group, for Ei-Sim.

Mr Martin Hodson, who
takes over Mr Panton’s execu-
tive responsibilities, said the
emphasis at Telecomputing in
future would be on “the mar-
ket place, and not on riwwgiiig
the direction of world comput-
ing”.

Mr Tony Evans, until last
year chief executive of Systems
.Reliability, the network man-
agement system concern, steps
in as Telecomputing’s non-ex-
ecutive chairman.
Ferrari said it believed that

under the new management
Telecomputing had excellent
profit and growth potential,
which it intended to support
Mr Hodson said he did not

believe Ferrari intended mak-
ing a bid in the foreseeable
fixture.

Ferrari joined the USM
through a reverse takeover of
Ctfer In January and acquired
OCL, a in*B.m»idTig computer
systems supplier also quoted
on that market in August Fer-

rari, which made £688,000 in
the half-year to endJune, said
yesterday the costs of rational-
ising UCL were likely to be
substantial.

Following a £4.5m righto
issue last month. Singer &
Friedlander, the merchant
bank, holds 37 per cent of the
shares.
Telecomputing swung out of

loss to pre-tax profits of
£145,000 in the six months to
March 3L There was only a
handful of sales when Top One
was marketed as an off-the-
shelf product Recently, the
system has been used by the
company’s consultancy arm as
part of tailor-made systems.

Just Rubber rises

24% to £531,000
Just Rubber lifted its pretax
profit by 24 per cent in the half

year ended July 31 1988.

Turnover rose to £2.37m
(£2.05m) while profit came
through at SS3MW0 (&428JW0).
With earnings at 481p (2L87p)

tiie interim dividend is raised
to 0£4p (OAp).

In toe core business of prod-
ucing rubber covered rollers

margins were maintained on
higher sales. The directors
believed the European market
particularly presented a real
opportunity fin: the group.

ADT to redeem
convertible pref
ADT, the electronic security
systems and car auctions
group, is flushing out the last

holders of Its 8% per cent
convertible preference
shares.

It gave notice yesterday of
redemption on December 15,

which would cost it up to
fatal.
With ADT ordinary shares

standing at 191p, however, all

shareholders are expected to
convert into ordinary shares at
135p. This will lead to the issue
of i-im ordinary shares.

GARTMORE PANTHEON FUND
(formerly OPPENHE2MER MANAGED

ASSETS COMPANY)
Socttti dTnrestteexoent & Capital Variable

Registered office: 23 rue dcs Bray&es,

L-I274 Howald
Grand Ducfay of Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B. 25397

NOTICE of the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders

The shareholders of OARTMORE PANTHEON FUND (formerly

OPPENHEIMER MANAGED ASSEIS COMPANY) (tbe "Computy")
are hereby convened to attend the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholder! to be held u the registered office or tbe Company on 24th

November 1989 at 11.00 cun. with the foQowisg Agendo:

1. Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Approval of tbe balance sheet sod of the profit and lost account as it

31at July 1989.

3. Appropriation of net profit* and approval of Ux interim divtde&d paid

to shareholders of- the Gartmoic Pantheon Fund - European Currency

Bond Fund (formerly OMAC Global Income Fund) on 31a July 1989.

4. Discharge of the Director*

5. Election, re-ctectioa of Directors.

<L Miscellaneous.

Derisions on the above liens require no quorum and may be passed by a
ample majority of tbe votes pscscat or upa suited .

The holders of bearer shares should deposit their shares at least five dear
days in advance of the meeting at Banquc Gfcnfcrale dn Luxembourg, 27
avenue Monterey, L-1951 Luxembourg. Grand Duchy of Luacmbouig.

By order of the Board of Directors.

GLOBAL GOVERNMENT PLUS FUND LIMITED
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

ISSUED BY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

BRUSSELS OFFICE
AND REPRESENTING 100 COMMON SHARES

Tbe Board of Dinette** of Global Government Hus Fund Limited has authorised as
i purebase up to 25% of the Company's breed and omstaadwg common
line “offer”)- The oiler has been made by the Company to all w|iittwd

i sluuies fat aecontanee with the terms of (be Company-
* by

and conditions of the offer, a shareholder wishing In accept
fed to tender all of his shares. Tbe purchase pna payable (or

holdcra of ha
law*. Under the terms
the oGkr shall be required

tvalnoof the Company on Deoember 19th,

shares.

Company Car payment
,
1989 divided by the to

be the
the total Dumber

t otbet (hints, the Company's abffisyTheoget vrtl be made oonditiqcal epoe, __ .
to hqnrdato its poetofbfio securities in an orderly manner and conststcm with tho

Company^ investmcnl poUciea red nhjrnivc la order to the f*1"*™ of the
haras. If mote than 25% of tho imnad and otgstanrtiiig shares are aahdly tendered
trader the after, the Company v*fl purchase only 25% of tho shares on a pro tala

basis (dMrasantans Beetions) in aoootdance with the ”«»*« of dtarcs *-*"»! by
each tawBoUhft

IDR-holdecs who wish to sell their shares under lies offer must:

re number 11 attached, to Morgan Guaranty Trust
: address tndwttnd bdow, by Novembez 22nd, 1989

I) ddiwx the IDRa with .

Company ofNew York at

and

2) read the following to the same address by November 22nd, 1919
2.1 a certification m (he form impomd by tbe Company and available at the

addrcm mdiromd botnw. completed and signed by the beneficial owner of
the IDRs. doctarins Urn owner is mderinf al Ida shstres and dm lees than
aE for purchase;

Z2 an instrnctioa ooolainina all of the CoBowinu itnns:
12.1. so indicatioz] of the identity of the beneficial owner.

Ilivnittrt jmtnirtiop* fftr »»« HM BtiWrHs nf illP Wi serTsmmP

U1 rrffknarimi ar.it A-thMry hatiuctioiis pM-h—

M

Sy «b>

Carrey tf the Oampaiy only purchases shares on a pro lata beds

number 17 will only be payable on January 7th, 1990,

_ the offer miB be antilled to thn dividend. IT the share* ate
accepted Herjxmduc, a service charge of USS 25 dne to the Company, an IDR
cnncdDatioo the of US SI0 per IDR are the ermcnaBS incurred by Monro, Bemads,
win be deducted Oram the proceeds.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
35 avenue dcs Arts, 1040 Brussels
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Dark Satanic. Green and Pleasant.

Wbrking enviromnents liave come a long

sixties tower btocks:
.

.

’

.

May the'biisiness^ paik Ts king. And the

long of business paries is Arlington^

Tbdaycompanies demand more than just a

purpose designed, modem office with every

.amenity. They demand an attractive environ-

ment, with landscaped gardens, walkways,

woodland, even lakes and streams. They

demand strategic locations near motorways and

airports and no parking orcommuting problems

for their employees. .

They also, demand a ‘community

atmosphere’ with services such as restaurants,

bars, shops, banks and hotels 'on site’

Arlington deliver all this. And have done,

successfully, since 1981, with developments

worth over £1 billion to their credit and

highly satisfied clients such as Panasonic,

Canon, Dowtyand Sun Alliancewell established

on Arlington Parks across England's green and

pleasant land.

Fbr further information please contact

Barry Holmes on 01-799 1466.

ARLINGTON
I BREWERSGREEN. BUCKINGHAMGATE. LONDONSWtHORH

A BRITISH AEROSPACE CQMnutV.
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Spanish lead/zinc find may
be one of Europe’s biggest
By Kenneth Gooding in Madrid

BOLIDEN, THE mining
company which is part of Swe-
den's Trelleborg group, has dis-

covered a huge lead/zinc in
Spain and the indications are it

could become one of Europe’s
biggest base metals mines in
the early 1990s.

The Trelleborg hoard has
approved a crash $4m explora-
tion programme because it is

so enthusiastic about the proj-

ect, at Los Frailes in the Ibe-

rian pyrite belt
Boliden acquired the Los

Frailes concessions as recently
as 1987 when It bought the
Andaluza de Piritas mining
company from Spain's Banco
Central The reserves of the
existing mine - producing
copper, lead, sine, silver and a

Bttle gold - will run out in

1992. so Boliden immediately
set about identifying new
reserves within 25 km of the

gxfettng TTiiii and associated

ore concentrate.

Los Frailes shows so much
potential that five drilling, rigs

are currently at work sinking a
shaft and by April next year

"we will know if we have a
mine,” said Mr Lars Vannman,
president of Boliden Interna-

tional Mining, yesterday.

Be said tte indications were

that Los Frailes was shaping

up to provide about 50m tonnes
of ore containing about 14 per
cent of lead-zinc, with some sil-

ver, which could be mined at

the rate of about 1m tonnes a
year.

TUs would provide Boliden

with a foil replacement for its

Greenes mine in Greenland
which is due to dose next year.

If the decision is made to go

ahead, Los Frailes could pro-

duce some metal in mid-1992

and be in full production a
year later.

Bolideu’s chief geologist, Mr
Ivan Isaksson, gave first news
of the potential of Los Frailes

at a conference in Madrid
organised by International
Mining magazine the Min-
erals Industry Research Organ-
isation.

Hie said that Los Frailes pro-
vided a good example of now
quickly a large mining com-
pany could react when it found
an excellent prospect

EC heads towards self-sufficiency
By Kenneth Gooding

THE EUROPEAN Community
was heading towards self-suffi-

ciency in lead and zinc produc-
tion and in future would need
to import much less copper
and tin, a senior European
Commission official said yes-

terday.
In tonnage terms the Com-

munity currently imports
about 85 per cent of the metals
it requires, said Mr Leopold
Van Wambeke, who is in
charge of the Commission’s
exploration sector of the
research and development pro-

gramme for primary raw mate-
rials.

He suggested that the R & D
activities of the Commission
had helped to improve explora-

tion methods, including the
development of new mining
technology and equipment,
which had led to the discovery
Of potential new niwtel mining

projects.
Mr Van Wambeke pointed

out that the entry of Greece,
Portugal and Spain to the Com-
munity would pay an impor-
tant part in reducing its reli-

ance on metal imports as those
countries - along with Ireland
- had the best potential for

future mineral discoveries.

He said the huge Neves
Corvo mine in southern Portu-

gal, already in early produc-
tion, would have a big influ-

ence on the Community’s
supplies of copper, zinc, lead
and tin.

Two new mines would be
opened in old mitring dis-

tricts of Cbessy in France and
Parys Mountain, Anglesey, in
the UK, as well as one in a new
mining district, Molai in
southern Greece.
Mr Van Wambeke told a con-

ference in Madrid organised by

the International Mining Maga-
zine and the Mineral Industry
Research Organisation that the
Community’s supplies of baux-
ite would grow when a new
mine near Alghero in Sardinia,

Italy, opened and perhaps from
recent discoveries in central
Greece. Bauxite is the raw
material from which alnmin -

trmn is made and the Commu-
nity imports 60 per cent of its

requirements.
Mr Van Wambeke said the

Community was producing
results In spite of spending
only a modest Ecu3.5m
(£2.45m) a year from 1986
to 1989. The budget would
increase to Ecu6m in
199032.
He said that the Community

was generally self-sufficient in

the supply of non-metaHlc min-
erals and even exported some
of these raw materials.

US subsidy programme criticised
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Agriculture
Department last week made
two new offers of subsidised
commodities to Algeria and
Egypt, despite the release of a
report critical of the Export
Enhancement Program by the
USDA’s Inspector General
The two new offers, the first

in several weeks, would pro-
vide subsidies for the sale of

500,000

tonnes of barley to
Algeria and 500,000 termea of
wheat flour to Egypt. The two
countries have been prime tar-

gets of the controversial EEP,
under which the US has hoped
to force the EC to abandon its

own export subsidies.

However, the new report
found that the USDA subsidies
scheme has failed to prevent
the EC from increasing its

wheat markets. Instead, the US
percentage share of the world
wheat market has been “the

inverse of the total market
shares held by Argentina, Aus-
tralia, and flanafla

“This would livHrate that the
major influence upon the vol-
ume of US wheat exports are
the increases or decreases
incurred by these three coun-
tries,” the report says.
While the subsidies did boost

sales in targeted markets, the
US's weighted wheat market
share ginnp the beginning of
the programmes is less than i

per cent higher than it was for
1984-85, just prior to the
scheme’s introduction.
As of August 31, 1988, total

subsidies under the EEP were
$93hn, paid on 12 commodities.
Wheat sales accounted for 87
per cent of the awards.
In feet, while the US was lur-

ing some customers with subsi-

dies it .was losing others that
did not get them. Sales to the

Soviet Union and China
dropped precipitously and did
not increase until they were
included in the subsidy pro-
gramme. The US had 55 per
cent of the Brazilian wheat
market in 1985. Ha share
dropped to about 5 per cent in
1987, while the EC share rose
from about 2 per cent in 1988 to

about 22 per cent in 1987.

Japan has never bear granted
grain subsidies and the US
share has continued to decline.
The IG office complained, of

subsidies paid for shipping
costs which could be lost when
US exporters nolong®**receive
government assistance. It

found that in nine cases the
Department suggested bid
prices to exporters, a practice
it said, which “creates the
appearance of, and the possibil-

ity fur, the lack of impartiality
to the purchaser.”

US fanners

seek soya

order

damages
By Deborah Hargreaves

.

US FARMERS led by the
American Agriculture Move-
ment filed a suit yesterday
against the Chicago Board of
Trade charging It with illegal

manipulation of soyabean
prices.

The formers are seeking
damages in excess of SlQOm as
a result of the CBT’s emer-
gency order on July 11 that
caused a 20 per cent drop in
soyabean prices and a
knock-on effect in other com-
modities.

The CBT issued an emer-
gency liquidation order in July
to avert what it saw as an
attempt by Italian grain mer-
chant, Feruzri Finanziera, the
Italian grains group, to comer
the beans market. The
exchange said if it had allowed
all contracts to go to delivery it

would not have had enough
beans in its warehouses to fill

obligations.
Farmers, however, have

been highly critical of the
action, charging that it was
self-serving and initiated by
the CBT’s dominant members
to create profits for their own
and their Clients* accounts.
“We want to make the point

that these kind of actions do
not just affect speculators and
traders," said Mr David Sent®
at the AAM.
The formers say the drop in

prices with its knock-on effect

for other commodities could
cost the rural economy over
$lbn.
The CBT’s action has done

little to boost formers' confi-

dence in the derivatives mar-
ket Mr Senter said they form-
ers were shying away from
using futures.

Algeria to

build $lbn
aluminium plant
By David Blackwell

A $lbn aluminium smelter
enmplgg is to be built on the
coast of Western Algeria. The
smelt® will be fuelled by a
dedicated gas-fired power sta-
tion, and win have a capacity
of 220,000 tonnes a year with
the option of extending to

330,000

tonnes a year.
All output will be exported.

George Wunpey, the UK con-
struction group, said yesterday
it would be started late next
year arid take 36 months to
complete.
The Algerian Public

National Enterprise is plan-
ning the project in conjunction
with the Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation of Dubai,
which includes Wimpey, Cara-
del Investments, Asea Brown
Boveri and Maze Rich Organi-
sation.

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent
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JAPANESE INVESTORS
deserted the platinum market
thia year so demand for the

precious metal will foil by
about 6 per cent from the

record 3.66m troy ounces
reached in 1988 to 3.425m
ounces, according to Johnson
Matthey, the world’s biggest
pTg+imrrn refining and market-

ins group- „ .
Platinum supplies are lore-

cast to rise by only Li per cent

from 3.26m ounces to 3JW5m
ounces which means that for

the fifth consecutive year

demand will exceed supply.

However, the deficit this ye®
will narrow from 400,000

ounces to 120,000 ounces.
Despite the shortfall, John-

son Matthey suggests in Its

1989 interim review, “there
seems little prospect of a sub-

stantial hike in price during
the remainder of 1989.” It

expects the near-term platinum
price will remain “relatively

becalmed” in the range 5470 to

$520 an ounce.
it

Platinum

miHon ounces
4.0

ZS
1984 85 86 87 88 89*

Sonne: Johnson Mautoey

Lack of volatility and a
steady downward drift in the

Ce tills year contributed to
lack of investor interest in

the metaL Sales of large bans
in Japan have been particu-
larly weak, according to Mr
Jeremy Coombes, author of the
review.

Consequently, total invest-

fiors will consume comfortably

in excess of 8m ounces ftf the
first time,” -

Demand from the automo-
tive industry for platinum for
pmictrirrn wrtnlywtet fe Innrffeg.

ing foster than. Johnson,
Matthev previously forecast. -

Following further moves ‘.to-

pfo^hat (mr mrtwnrt .pnnftHnn .

by thq European Ctimstisrion -

in June, pfotfoum' purchases?
by European car companies
this ye® are expected to rise

by 55,000 ounces £0 300.000

In total, the automotive
industry is likely to require
L45m ounces in 1988, a record.

In tandem with this trendi-

recovery of platinum, from
spent catalysts is increasing,
but more slowly than last, ye®.
Johnson Matthey expects

175,000

ounces to be retnmBd
to the mazkeL
The review forecasts jewel-

lers will use 7 p® cent more
platinum this year,, or L265m

.

ounces. Japanese jeweHera axe

45iOOO ounces.

Since the begininq of tfcto

year Johnson Matthey mi
traced an extra flQjQOft canoe*

of pl«8nnm from tM.'SWl
Union and South Africa - fim

latter country accomifoJM
about 80 per cent <X ytottfa

This causal tbegruqp tfr

revise its estimate oTtht lSBi

deficit in supplies down to

400.000

ounces. •

Johnson Matthey baUtm
the extra Soviet metal 'Ww*

needed ta the w^becaay rt

the launch of new PJattwa*

g

J • i Vi'i'iB
1

UnitijV

1 ?.V-WX’ rr.fi

Ll'v'iajZEX

ntmmUaw Mint and the Grad

Corporation in Wooten* Aus-

tralia. These organisations

wanted not to' use South Afrir

can pfaHnum- SOVfot SUPPtiM'

to the west are forecasts to

remain at 440,009 ounces „thi*

year. . .

As for the other platinum

group metals, deomwi for pfr
tedium is forecast to tacsiraj
by 45,000 ounces this yea*to«
record 3.37m ounces. This

(mm

in Uxne with

.
.
.TimTm t r

MBB) i <

n
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Beachcombing for titanium
By Hilary Barries in Copenhagen

FT WILL be a bit more than a
bucket-and-spade operation,, if

Danish geologists are right
about a strip of grey sand on
the beach along the coast of
the Thy, the north-western tip

of the Jutland Peninsula.
Hie stretch of sand, covering

20 sq km and about 20 m deep,
contains titanium, zircon,
yttrium and a variety of other
metals.
That would make some

sand-castle. If piled on a foot-

ball field, it would reach to 30
km, according to Mr Jens Mor-
ten TTanggn a geologist With
the Danish Geological Survey.
Hie says in the Survey’s inte-
rnal magazine that the find

could be supplying a third iff

Europe's titanium requirement

within a few years.
Butanalysis of ynyl li«t

not yet been, completed, and it

appears that some time will
pass before any decisions on
the commercial exploitation
can betaken.

'

A Danish consultant engi-
neering company, Mr Carl Bro,
is doing the work cm the poten-
tial iff the find.

• The mineral sands sector is

currently enjoying the benefits

of strong demand, high prices
and probably the best outlook
of any mining sect®, accord-
ing to Ord Min™** the broker-
age house, writes David Black-
wdL
A recent report painted oat

that global economic growth
had created an insatiable

demand for paint, -pap®, ptea-

tic andaetoplames which all

use titanium- In addition, the
growth in use of continuous
casting technology for steel
manufacture has -resulted id
lazier demand forzhwxrt.

“The problem is that, at the
moment and we believe for the
next two years at least, there

are not enough pigment plants
to produce adequate amounts'
of titanium, either as an oxide
or a metaL In addition, the
major sources ofmineral sands
are locked into long term conk
tracts with consumers so thfct

even if a new plant fa built,

there may not be any feed-
stock- Hence the recent surge
in entacatian activity around
the world."

Brazil .to import
fuel methanol
By JofuvBUfmm In Sao
Paulo

BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT
Ministers announced on M»
day idans to import soma lJte'
litre* of methanol over the
coming months to avert-'

a

potentially crippling tori, short-

age.
should cost

i'lir'iT^bffr'iirT2ur»B«T‘;i?W < 'i

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin Oast
week’s in brackets).
ANTIMONY:' European T5C6e'

market 99.6 per cent, $ pet
tonne, in warehouse, 1.750-L800
(1,780-1,820)-

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9959 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4JB0A.T0{4.4SAm.
CADMIUM; European free

market, min. 99.5 p® cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, M04B

(same). - 1-

COBALT: European-' free
market, 99.5 p® cent, X per Hi,"
in warehouse, 7.50-7.70 (same);
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per emit, I
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,

.

245-255 (240-255).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, I per lb Mo, in ware-

.

house, 2J&&00 (3.004L05).

SELENIUM: European free

market,min 99.5 per tent, $ per
lb,- in warehouse, 5-50^6.00
(same). :

•
••• •

• y.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European,
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, S per tonne unit (16
kg) WO, dL 4460 (44-58X ......

VANADIUM: European '-ft**,

market, rain. 98 p®cent, * a
VO, df, 3.10430 (3A06L60X
URANIUM: : Nuexco

exchange value, $ per ib, UO,
9.60 (same).

K-inQ-'.'.nt'K.

vote- importer* haw already
bought small shipments from.
EC stocks cf_wh»e xfobboi. but
this is Brazil** • first major
import ofahenuttiw foot Fur-
ther detaflg on tiie import*,will
be announced next Tuesday.

Officials say the methanol
should cost an average of 7
cents a Btxe-Jn coptrapt. a Hfcre

of Brasilian alcohol is- sold for
34 cents at the punqM-c . .

Some 4m Brazilian care run
on alcohol, over one-quart® of
the total fleet.

The country faces <m
shortage because the govern-
ment ba* set sugar-cane prices
below cost price In an attempt
to fame teflwHrcr

q fmer running
atriosetodOper cant a month.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS .

COCOA prices hit fresh 14-year Iowa
yesterday. March cocoa touched EB78 a
tonne in the morning following
aggressive trade selling. The Ivory
Coast was reported to have made
some 3mail-scale sales, possibly
tempted by the recent stronger prices.

The March price recovered slightly In

the afternoon to dose at £683 a tonne,
a fall of £19. The premium lor
December cocoa narrowed to £39 a
tonne from £48 on Monday. On the
bullion market gold prices eased, but
platinum held on to some of the strong
gains made in the tnomlng, and ended
the $7 an ounce at S515V the highest
level since July 10. Japanese buying of
futures in the Far East prompted the
morning’s upward move, but there was
little fresh physical offtake, and profit

taking emerged. On the LME. tin

recovered much of Monday's losses.

Cmds on (par bartel FOB) + or

Dubai S 1&S0-&96Z -JOTS
Brant Bland S 1&40440Z
W.TJ. (1 pm oat) tlB-45-aSCz

OB pwdufli
tNWE prompt daflwary par tonne C8=) + or

Premium Gasoline $163-185
One CHI $160-181 -1
Heavy Pool CHI $37-88
NepWba $166-160 -1

Petroleum Argue EiUmir
OQ*er -f- or

Quid (p* tray ax)* *38626 -1.76
Silver (par troy «)+ 632c
Platinum (per Cray az) S51&2S +7JOO
Palladium (par troy or) $139.6 + 1.1

Ctoee Prevtoui wgrvLjw

Aluminium (free martial) $1756 -45
Capper (US Producer) 122%-I26c -1
Load (US Producer) 41c
Nickel (free market) 460c -2
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 18.04r 4L1S
Tin (New York) 312c
Zlne (US Prime Western

) 76^c

Cattle (live wekWW 113J6p +D.35"
Sheep (deed welphSt 207.iap +3.15*
Ptga (Hve watBMft 94top -<L8V

London dally auger (raw) $373.0* -6.8

London daily eueer (while) tmjr -5.0

Tate end Lyte export price C3S2.0 -63

Barley (EngtHtfi feed) C11Z3
Maize (U8 No. 3 yeflow) C126S
Wheat (US Dark Northern) El276

Rubber (epaQV S32Sp +0.76
Rubber (Cec)V 6(X25p +a7S
Rubber (Jan)V BIJHp +a7S
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Oe^ 236-fim +1.0

Coconut all (PhlHppMeeK S475v
Pehn Oil (MalayeianH S316
Copra (PhillppineeMI 9306
Soyebeara (US) £172£
Cotton *A~ Index 62.16c -OJ56

IWoohnpa (6d» Super) BBSp

C e tonne unleaa othenrtie cteted. p^wnce/kp.

c-cantJ^b. r+InggtVkg. y-OcL x-Oct/Oeo. kden/

Mar. v+tov/Ctec. w-Oec. x-Jan tMeat Comm le-

sion everega fetBttdt prices. * change from

week ego. ^London physical market. 9C#F Rot-

terdam. 41 Bullion market doao. rrv+Ulayslan

cemaAa.

Oac 722 760 760 720
Mar 683 702 700 878
Mm* era 712 707 era
Jul 710 723 720 706

726 739 733 720
Dec 744 782 768 740
Mar 766 70S 797 703

Turnover: 67*9 (7344) lota ol 10 tonnes
rcco Indicator prioee (SOReper tonne). Oady
price tar Nov 13 83066 (83270) :10 day average
for ttov 14 tim (814JB2)W ~ UMoaXHt C/tonne

cioae Pnerion HlgWLow

188671880
180871884

16905-1.5
1685-6

Nov 720 70S 720 7*4
Jan 710 706 714 705
Mar 716 712 721 713
May 730 727 735 729
Jul 744 744 795 744
Jo 790 790 783 788
NOV 775 774 770 772

Turnover: 3387
(
2344) Ms at

ICO Indicator prices (US t»
Nov 13c Comp, dally 63-69 (t

epeSZto (B1^7)

Nov 18c Comp. deHy 6369 (8267). 18 day sver-
ege 6ZX3 (61^7)WMII- UlMitn ro (3 per tonne)

Bow Close Previous Hlgh/Low

DSC 342S0 33440
Mar 337to 328L20 838.00 39000
May 33360 324to 334.00 396to
Aug 32740 31Sto 32700 32080
Oct 317 60 308.90 314JJ0 31040
Dec 315.00 304.00
Mar 301.60 28140 287to
Whte Close Prevleus Hlgh/Low

Dec 402to 398to 400to SB8JD0
Mar 401.00 383.00 400.00 38140
May 407X0 40050 403X0 30030
Aug 41Sto 40750 41140 41060
Oct 38040 38960 38860 881X00
Dm 377.0Q . 371X0
Mar 37X00 - 36*50 36800

Turnover Raw 4000 (4088) Iota ol ED tonnes.
White 1450 (2034)

Paris- Whits (fTr per toons): Dae 2400 , Mar
2485, May 2540 Aug 2816. Ott 2470, Pen 2380.

OIL - Wm frame

Ctaee Pimrious MgWLow

UMOOW —rat MCHSKMI (Prices supplied by Amalgaamaed MetM Trading)

Ctoae Previous H*qM-ow AM OtHdai Kerb done Open wrest"
kketpiWan, WJ% porky (8 par tonne) Ring turnover 28,123 tome
CeSh 173640 1780-3 177071780 1788-80
3 months 17178 T74g-5 174871710 T733-8 1715-7 32J13 lots

CqpperrOreds A (E per tonne) . Hlng turnover 34660 torina

Cesh 1701-3 1874-8 188671880 16905-16
» months 1886-7 1810-1 189871884 18866 1891-2 77502 lots

bwd(E per tonne)
'

• Ring mrnover 7^00 toms
CeMi 436-8 436-7 43W
3 montoa 434555 434-8. 4367436 4358 4365 11,982 tots

Make! (5 per tonne) rang turnover 2430 tame'

cash 10050-100 10100-80 10180 1010040
a months 9875-700 9890-700 077379878 87703 9880-700 7542 loa

'

TM (t per tonne) Wng turnover B28 tonne'

Own 7026-80 6780-800 7160-75
3 monthe 712580 6880310 722frto60 7200450 7120-30 Ev044lots

tone, Spedsl Wgh Orede ft per tonne) Rhig turnover 13,178 tonne

cesh 1488-00 14708 1480-9
3 months 1438-40 1-01-9 144671428 14403 14308 15528 lota

Ztoc (t per tonne]
^

Ring turnover 4460 tonne

Cash 148080 14428 148671462~ 1482-6
3 mcMhs 1408-15 14023 1410 14108 1400-10 2533 loti

14308 15.899 lota

Ring turnover 4480 tome

SPOT: 15800 8 months: 15863

Dsc 177.25 17760
Jan 172.75 17225
Feb mm 188.75
Mar 16425 10426
Apr 18050 160.76
May 15680 15650
Jim 16850 166.75
Jut 15650 16856
Aug 16750 -

177.26 17850
172J6 17150
10526 16756
103.78 18326
18050 16000
16750 1K50
16650
186.76 16650
«650

Cto— Previous HgMae
Apr 2025 1805 2035 2005
May 2305 298.0 2305 2285

Turnover 331 (223) lets of 40 tonnes.

Close Previous Wghflgsr

Dea 14150 - 141.00
Feb 14650 - 14550
Apr 14350 14450 143.00

Twnovar 122 (15) tots of 20 tomes.

ITWTUMB - BPB tIOflndex prtm

Cto— Previous HlghTLow

M 15650 18856 186.76 (6650
Aug 16750 -

. W650
Turnover 4870 (4138)Mb of 100 tonnn

CROPS <HL -W frbwte

Cto— Previous mgh/Low

Jan 1847 1648 1850 1856
Fab 1850 1850 1850 18.16
IPE kid— 1853 mOB
Turnover. 3878 (6408)

U—rpoel. Spot and sMpmrt sstas tar (he
weak and— 10 November amounted to 486
tonnn Boston 488to— m the previous
vwak. Traditown of talriyMgh
vsWi vartaue cxx—rles involved in sales
(ncUuflng Isrsea, West African and Mexican.

C and f Dundee: BTCS67U BWC 6680,Bm
3485. BWO 84B& C and I Antwerp; BTC *560,
BWC 6560. BTD $483. BWD347K

NOV 1063 1680
Dec «7i ran
Jen 1878 1680
Apr 1884 1600
Jui 1408 1403
Oct 1628 1633
BH 1848 1680

Turnover 138 (164

1663 1853
1671 1639
1681 1865
1684 1672

Previous HkriULow

106-55 10855
11155 11150
11550 11670
118.15 -

12050 -

W55 -

10855
11250 112.00-

11800 11550
11950 11955
120.70 12050
10755

6 morrttiK 15334

Paid (line «o) S prioe

Ctoae 3835891a
Opening 381 -382

Morning fix 39CL7S
Afternoon fix 38856
Day's Mgfi 382482*1
Day's low aaa-aaa^

Meplstoxt 338-403
Britannia 336-403

US Eagle 386-403

Angel 401-405
Krugerrand 388-381

Now flov. 81-83

OW Sow. 81-03

PtoWePW 52145-620.70

Spot 33740
3 month# 360.10

8 months 302.10
12 monOta 386.00

Alandnhan (99.79i) Calls Puts

SMtea price 3 tmiw Jan Mar Jan Mar

1650 111 104 23 83
1780 63 67 64 KB
1330 21 2B 130 171

8 mordhs; 15149

346-04813
247Je-B48
34651
046532

E egutviJem

253-395

25361-367
245 1a-8e7lji

67%-88ij
67*2-68*2

32950534.70

UScttequlv

Copper (Grade A)

Bwtay Cleee Prevtaus HigiULow

Nov 10675 10625 106.75

Jan 11055 10SLB5 11045 110.10

Mar 113.50 113.10 11340 11350
May 11650 11600 11650 11550

Tumovor Wheat 100 (81). Barley 253 (109).

TUmover lots of 100 tonnes.

eom (Cash Settlement) p/ltg

Ctoae Prevtous HKHVLow

CiMs -Putt

163 163 48 ITT*
103 117 SO .158
83 82 145 230

Jen Mar Jan Mar

63 83 9 27
27 84 19 48
9 43 61 77

Dap Mar Deo Mw
71 89 23
23 35 2 54
2 18 31 83

US MARKETS
In the metals, platinum was the days
most active metal reaching 52640 baste
January, reports Draxel Burnham

.

Lambert Silver and gold advanced oh

.

spillover buying from platinum. Copper
prices fed sharply due to long
liquidation. In 5m softs, sugar rallied

37 basis March as trade activity finned
the market Cocoa was lower from
commission house selling. Coffee, rose
slightly from speculative buying. The
grains featured two-sided action In ..

most markets.- Wheat futures eased on
news that China may cancel tender
business. The livestocks had a
limit-down mows /n (he belles due to
massive liquidation. Live hogs and
cattle were down ae the lower bellies-

pressured the markets. The energy
complex was quiet with mostly focal

participation. Switch trading made up
most of the volume.

New York
qOU 100 tray oxj 3/troy az.

Ctoaa Prevtous fUghfLow

Nov -11678
Dec 11620
Jan 114-90
Feb 11340
Mar 11340
Apr 111.00
May -raajoo

Jun 103.79
Jut 107-70-

COPPER 2HQ00 He; uantoflbe

Pfevtoua HtgttfUxe

118166 0 0

Chicago

118166 0 0
ta0-20 11640 - 11*40
117.05 : ,11640 .. .11*00
11845 ,.

.
116LOD

i ,
118J30"

TT4J8 IteflB TilJO
1*3.29 0 0.

1

111.79 -lte.10 '41060
110*5 ; 0 :

11000 ' - 11050 .’--.11020

CRUM OIL (UqM) 40000 WgsMsfrbswM
Latoat Pravioug.Hloftaow. -

Dae 1084 UU» TOto .-18.4?"
Jan • 1847 1848 --- -.18JB '..-1040.
Fab IOW 1038 1944 - 7 1030
Apr 1016 1016 .. 1019

,
18.06

May 1007 18.03 18tW • m97
Jon. *8tS4 .... 1SJ8I WJM , UL81
Aug 1070 18,98

'
’ 1070 ' '1082

sap 106Z - iaeo: • maa -.-.ioao

HBATS4B QO 40000 US gate. ceotofUB 8»S~
Utort Pnsvtous HighOoe '

.

Oac 5706 6796 6790 -6785-
Jan 6775 6790 6800 6780
Feb 8710 5713

.
6730 5090

Mar 6486 6600 6510 5476
Apr 5390 6206 6290 8280
May 6110 6090 6120 6100
Jun 4095 4900 ; 6005 4866
Jul 4990 49« '

' 4990 . 4M0
COCOA 10 tonneeaftamine

Ctoae Pravkwa Mgh/Law

Nov S93J1' 3914 3914 3884
DM 39U- 392.7 3964 3900
Jan 387j* 385.1

'

0 0
Fab 3094 307.4 4004 3064
Apr 4044 402.1 4064 3894
Ml . 400.1 406.7 «as. 4044
Aug 4134 411.1 4114 4114
Oct 418.1 416L7 0 - 0
Dra 4228 4204 4228 41914

941 981 905 940
90S 991 901 982
981 mo 900 978
998 1013 1003 992 .

1017 ia» TOW." - W10 :

1034 «W3 1046 1030
1008 WB 1006 1066

PIA1RW 50 trey az; frlroy az.

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlghyi_ow

Jan 526.7 6144 RM 6164
Apr S30.G 6134 5314 524.0
Jb) 335.7 3214 6364 6314
Oct S414 628.4 5310 8364
Jan 6464 0 0 0

cqpnai"cr37joabB;centonb«

Ctoaa Prevtous WgitfUaif

Dec 7074 7025
_
7940 78.10

Mar 8052- SOSO 8148 6016
May 83.11 82^7 83^6 82,15
Jul 8648 64.60 8540 8440
Sep 8746 8025 07.25 8029
Dec 8063 8945 8040 8016
Mar 8243 9040 8140 91.00

SUOMI WORLD *11" 112L000 Ib6i oants/Un

LVBI 5,000 trey oz; cemyiroy b,
Ctoae Previous HigWLow

Ckae Prevtous Kgh/uw —
Jan
Mar

1440
1644

W.63
14*7 :

0
1626

0
'1447 . Dra*

• ; Mfty
”

ISA! 1448 *
‘

1842 -
14.72 Fab

Jui ,x 14.79 M47 1428 14w46 Apr
- - Oct 1442 1341 1444 1440' Jun

. Mar 1346 1325 1370 1346, Aug
Oat

Nov 6404 529.7 6344 5344
Dec 6404 6314 6414 6304
Jan 5437 634.7 0 0
Mar 8884 5439 5S34 5424
May 8804 551.7 5044 5804
Jul 6684 S59.7 8064 6594
Sap 5774 5674 0 0
Dec 689.1 5716 5334 6914
Jan 5922 6831 0 0

BBHBRS (Base: Saptambar 18 1831 -1QC}
Hov 13 Nov 10 mnth ago yr apb

16684 18664 Wflf iffy11

DOW JOMga (Base: Dee. 31 1874-100)

conow 90400; cematti.
.~

' ctora Iterioua WflM4W

oac a30 n£i 72.74 7143
Mar . 7443 7440 74.7V 7442
uay 7046 7542 7646 7440
JUt 7640 7011 . 7545*. 7010
Od 6BL6D 88.16 8070 -68.10.

DM 6075 6049 6845 6025

QIWtoeJlMaiOOM>ba;oaitt»«to

Ctoaa Prevtaie WghTUivr
***

Nov 12945 12815 12890 12030
Jan 12346 12345 12440 12800
Mar 12030 12400 12450 12846
May 12360 12448 12470 12340
Jdl 12306 12470 12470 123.70
See IS*-® 12*00
Nov 12306 13490
-Mar- 12946 13440

SOVABBAiW 3400 bu ndn; canta/60B> buahal

Ctoaa Pravtoua Wghfljpw

NOV 57WO 67870 881/D • - S7AT
Jan SB1A 690M 66W0 - 687/
Mar 00fr2 003to 007/3 OOOr
May two 614^ 61610 . 610/m mm 021/2 earn eiw
Aug 623/4' 622/0 826/4 , 821/
flap OMM 608/0. 612A» 007/
Mnv 607/0 606/6 008/2 603/

SOT*—» OS- OOJXM toaicamami
~~~

Ctoaa Pravtoua Wgh/Low

Ora 2803 1840 2048 m«
Jan 2046 2843 280
ktor

_
2071 2066 4073 2QLC

May 2144 -2(41 '2148 -'2041
-M 2143 2142 2143 21.W
Aug 2142 2140 2145 21.11
Sop 2140 2142 2140 2141
Oct 2141 21-42 2140 214!

SOVASeAH MBAI- TOO tons; 3/ton , ,

Ctoaa Pravtoua High/Low

Dra 1K4 1564 1SU
Jan 1864 1844 166.7 te8<
Mar 1644 1834 WO 182J
May 1824 1824 , 1834 isil
Jul *82.1 1914 1824 l«il
Aufl 1814 • 1914 1814 1881
Sep- 1814 181.0 (B14 180JOm 1814 1804 161.0 18QJ

MATO 8400 bu mm; cama/aatebuahet .,- -

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hlgn/iow

aS amx Sa
Mar 242/4 241n 243/2 - -MUi
.May 246m am am - map

£» am 'SSS ' SS”a as sk £S2 ss
Iter

-
245/2 248/0 « ^

WHEAT 6400 bu mfai; canta/Sre*mha'

T Ctose Ptevkws High/Low

. JS2 401/0

is ^ a sss s
ter S 888/4
aoP WB 381/0 361/4 SSOfl
Dra 871/0 971M 5So SS

Clara Pravtoua HlghAjow

mow IbiBentonte

Ctora .Pravtoua Hloh^na.
“r‘

9* 4842 4840 "HZST**> «45 . 4846 SlO 22Apr 4442 4622 j
8*"

*m 4847 ;Sw S5 4bj&'
if "*9-12 4942 jbJS

™
« SS 2j§ SS SS-Dra <446 4445 SS J

3^®

FORK BtlXsa 40400 tea;,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Market waits for the Chancellor
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

mwCanvUtflaa
Hgll LOW

THELH&istotf market- W’ ; -x._i

gish iurupvgi again feeding ^— ffl[1

concerns eve*.-.ta6-41nanciaVn -r - H9*ft .

beaith^S^r^t^secioitlBs - >• *•*
Indnwfay^A raafr-qf flpepjal sfe- __

MO,,
1

0
,>

attons pni^ aci^aeill^h x?TS!a?
lighte£ibut *oncesgtfn early
gains wereart l^j»tteboy-x
ere refused to put in sn^BPear* j .'“T-—'
«m» <:*&«.{' <».-«>• _ The m
Atteatloo^irjtaHyfaGarea ra .- .gfahty,

,
st

todatfs;BK.Aniiimii Ecoaonfo- nrpgj

W«M3 . Hew 27

thn AhawnuBw nf'tiw Ricln>-

quer. Attest, thestock market
u braced fas warnings of hard,
times ahead,- and- for adown-
gradingin official

:growth fine*

casts for-next year. .< /

. Tto market opened slug-
still

, hampered by the
**ellprogramme opened on- the
previous evening, and the
Footsie 2,200 mads was aooii
underpressure. Maifcetaakers.
who are -still keeping »b^fy
trading positions very tight,
are short of stock and conse-
quently not averse to

ti^dars

SooflM
stocks' It
akajf'iitp

the^fvparbxolty presented fry
Ann goad

1

prices, has placed at

teas! a significant part of the
npflr Wffbn nfffHnKn nf mining
shares taken aboard vritir the
acduisitfonof Consolidated'
Gold Fields- Ur Martin Taylor,
vice-chairman of Hanson,
would make, “no comment on
maxEet' nmKnxrf Cat the jda^
fag wWppp: last week;; ;

The ra»ln 'the gold price in
recent
a shot iii the afar to. the Lem
don market in Sooth African
gold producing shares. winch

.

had virtually melted away over
the - past? few years. About
twenrity'-UK< trading firms -are
believed bribe wilHng to trade
IVio nn»l

|
j»Wwmgl< mnnh -

of thetiurinesB isdonetoutside-

>

Seaq, London's deetrimic seen-
i-H-tpw trading system. .

One trader: active in tile sec-
tor-Said tfiat jtmchiof this bust-

ness -of ' the past - fortnight
appeared to .have come from
Gnropeanr:<uhda : seeking ;to
invest in the South African ,

producer- stacks. -

.

Among hizmig stocks active
yesterday .flwre- Ktessf; -finally -

25 bfetter-at-487fe andDreifim-
tefen; 11 Mgfiflr at 888p. How-
ever,- earwgahw were cHpped -

hack vdienWhe US Stellar eased
towards close of trading in
London^ :ck»rr.

,

* • .m . . . . j

joint distribution agreements

r to the Par East and North
America. One analyst cau-
tioned, however,- that it was
not hr Kirin's style to make a

’ fiiinrU for the company
‘

'

' The shares foil back from a
Tit peakofdf386ptoiaoae«t87tp.*** 1 up 14 on the day'. Volume

expanded to a, strong 7m
produce* shares by the close.
if-Hma'aoe. -. ' * f ..

Jstfiwes..
SCb^dHbtCawraditemmindbca

ahead sharply iri^eeily tiadfaag;

'

on the rate Uf a^televteion

;

Btafemest? from the finaned
directorIf^Sdocft'-IXL •saying
that the rompany was-^ctaseto 1

.

seffing"! te’ 23:8' pec cent-stake
in SCotmslE Thoitghts that a
deal'j ettrdmminrat ; were 'fur-.

thsr'-fiteSed by' the rnews that
E3Sbre’

r

-«bffl rating in Austin-
lia>Sadn»ed downgraded from
Ajatopafr^BB -Jly» UQfclW
lower. Tine implication was
fhgt debt burden would
become ye£ more onerous and
that the sale of the stake was
correspondingly more urgent
The usual selection qf-poad-

hie taken of the stake were
mentioned in the market -
Anheuser-Busch o£>-the US,
nulthlBCcarfo, wbfidi recently
soldlts 249 per cent heading in
l{ofliP»ng for furound £543m,
and Xirin of Japan.' *Rie last:

named la still the analysts*
favourite- because .it. has
expressed-a desire to expand
into. Enrope, it-:to raising

enough moxmy in a rl^its issue

to buy the stake, and already;

has .jinks with;Elders through -

Defence for Peaii -

He expected second defence
document from Pearl Group to
the 60^p a share bid from Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident
(AMP) duly arrived to the
accompaniment of frantic
activity in PearTta share price.
The shares opened around

'

the 642p mark but shot up In
ndd-mornhuras a story swt an
increased offer of 675p from
Australian Mutnal was .hnmi.

pent raced round the trading
desks. Pearl jumped to 875p
yrith maricetmakers leapfrog-
ging each other - in a substan-
tial backwardation lasting for
admq^mtoutas^.

. Tsje.appearehoe of fhopBod
defence and the non-appear*
.anou ef any. Uriier hid. front.
AMP, quicWy^roh^rt tiw
Peari, share price back and it

eventually dosed the day a het-
7: higher at 680p; turnover
totalled 12m shares. Dealers
are .now looking for an
increased offer from AMP of
more than OTOonmct week.
Details 91 .. the . defence

inctadedtiw 7%> aj^are inde-
'

pemfent . appraisal valuation
cartedoutbypi^mltiDg actn-
arles.'pnfogshast. The. iMmtce.
also.Includes a post-tax profits
forecast of £130m for this .yoar-
-and a 67 per oant rise fii-fite.

dhddmd front 17J^ to 2^i.
The insurance teem at.GBS

FhUUpsADrew- said the steep
Increase in the dividend proba-
Ite-mAnMhabfri ifar.event«t .

-

AMP •hatfKing'WwayAami^tbe»'i

AMP '"is .the* only bidder r-

arotmd." jmd'thflt fonds itigbt ..'

find tarfocreese in the bid to
mere than 670p hard to restati”

prices to order to attract buy-
ers at present.

However, the FT-5E turned
highs- as shares to Scottish &
Newcastle, the UK brewer,
advanced after Ekters lXL of
Australia -said it was dose to
selling Be 24 per cent stake to
the UK brewer.
; Speculative active was Ita
ther encouraged- as Pead, the
UK^ life assurer. Issued a spir-

ited defence against the £Llbn
bid from Australian Mutual
Provident Trading statements
from several leading compa-
nies, opening an active season
for company reporting, kept
the alert.

However, the lack of genuine
Investment interest took Its

dose the (toy at l36p on the
news. But speculation
remained that Oon (inmtb|1mv
have made the dedaratitm to
enable it to beat bode bid spec-

ulation and thus enable it to
pick up stock at cheaper prices
to increase It’s stake or even
bid for Kwlk-Fit at a later
data.

Mr Hdtfa WXQtoas, analyst
at BZW said: "to my view this

Is a game of potar. Con-
tinental is going to fold or
Kwlk-Ftt wffl fold first"
TbeFead defence and grow-

ing hopes that AMP might
return whh a bigger Ud for the
fife assurer triggered a round
of keen buying interest to the
other life stocks. Sun Life,
where UAP, the French group
and Transatlantic, the South
African controlled group, both
hold stakes ofmorethan 20 per
fun*, imd ijpyl fg Mghar at
1208p. Dealers said that the
sppndaal value move by Pearl
would be followed by Sun Ufo
.in the event at a UAP bbL

LegalA General added 4 at
38gp, after 383p ra hMwr than
usual turnover of 42n nharw;

“The best quality life group
and .esc^tionaHy good value
at these levels," said one ana-
lyst. Uoyds Abbey Ufo rose 8
to 284p end Prudential held
arouna 207p.
Abbey Rational where aame

5.7m shares changed hands,
managed a 3 gain at 155p but
the other big banka were
broadly easier in very thin
trading. Merchant banks
.attracted- modest- interest with

Battery March the US broker
bad signalled its intent!no of

Kwlk-Fit shares took a heat-
fog as Continental AG, the
Wwrt*

1

Gerhairtyfe'‘iaamdB&
turer which has a 13.13 per
ceht stake in the company add
It was not interested m-imiunt-
Ing a takeover bid.

-

-ContihentaT said it wanted
respectable minority to gain

acnwiff to the Ibrittoh nwArt.

bobwe do^t^want* majority?
SharedKwik-mfcai6to

it-UOdng towered SG Wsafeig
4to444p.

•
: Meyer Intemetloiiel came
under pressure, closing II
down at 322p afro- reveefing-n
ifliqyninl liiy ftftqrhri jdflrflVWMl
end pretax,jpofltvsqm* 9rfW. -

cent down at BtftHro compared
with tost ttinaV IfflJn. Ana-
lysts are looking to downgrade
fell-year profits estimates to

. atoimd .the £80m mark.
Vfkritla Storeys, 13 lower at

26tto. atoo refierted dlaappofnfc-

tog figures, preliminary pretax
profits coming out at £7J8m
compared- with 216.4m.

.
But

dealers said there was some
consolation in the increased
final dhtidend.
Shares fo Amarshm Inter-

national nosedived 20 as the
company announced a 43 per
cent fan. to half year figures,

poorer than the markets wont
expectations. Profits fell to
-fi&ilm, down, from £10Am,
while earnings per share were

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

Buwwmi

SSS&’SSSUU
InmoMMenn-ci).

APPOINTMENTS

New post

at BSI
• j.: . -.

-

Dr B.GJ. Trffer has been -

awbfot^tofhe newpoet of ;

pwirtto ehatrman of-the

standards board of BSLto heto
implement new programmes

.

forc&a-ge being developed " •*-

in tb^;run-np-to 1992. He is d -'

director of both the Vertex

Group.andBepbld.anda
former chairman of ICI -.-

,

petrochemicals division, -

Euntoean Industrial ServtoeSi

and Mather and Platt. From -

1384-88 he was director of the

Mawbester Business School

Mr Malcolm Tfrry has been .

dnoctw .

(FENTON); a subsidiary of
Hewitt Rrfractories. Be joins

from 'Arntzee,- Salford -
Univpraity’S managemrat
constancy division. Mr
Kenneth HoWwayhasbeen ....

promoted frwhtedmJcaT
to tp<4mfoaT directoc:

jjifrT'aulThm^i haaheen:..

TELECOMPUTING sucoeeding
Mr Barnard Pantoit who has .

retired. MrMartin Hodson has
been appointed ™™gh»g

^t®er Whitaker, have been
appointed nonexecutive

* SWISS BANK
CQBPQRATK)N,Xofrdon, has
appointed Mrltiel -

s^agMcHrtOTflre to a new
investment banking position

Hungary and other eastern
Rnupean countries. He was
fo'fhejeqoffies group. -

EMr Henry-NJLMmsu
has joined fob board of

‘

BKP^EtatOUP. vramstow.:
A Canadian wBoHvbs to

: Toronto.' irate ehw%triw« of
a^eralctappanlestoehiding

Finauciai Gorp, and The
Empire Uf^^isnrance Co.

M BRimH RAIL has
.wgniitSdlfr M-

.'Mdvhi'is headof taxation,
~

.
a new poet,-fram Jbhnaiy U

director. He is succeeded by
Mr WJ. Jacjara, prevtoW
fiimlfrtynt gmwrnl ipjwinyyp,
These changes follow an
increase to 100per cent In the
shareholding of DAS Dentscher
AnfomobH Sbhntz, Munkh,
toDASUK.DrW.Mdtt
(Victoria Insurance Groan.
DoBseldorf) and Mr P- Wttgaad
(DAS MUnicfa) have also been
appointed to the UKboard.

GDSSlNGShasappoIntod
Mr Toni Kdmmi as company
secretary and finance direc; ?
designate. He was with Peat

"

Marwick Mdintock.

fiV y y »]

NEWSPAPERS has
MrAtosterSmtihaa
of Bovtoes, and deputy
dmhmahofHBmttworth
Quays;Mr Gordon Meffla as.
tHpwitfiBtf director.

Hannswarth Quays;Mr . .

Anthony HSton, Cfry editor;

managing director of the
paper; and Mr Murdoch

.

MrRoy Peters

treasurer, UNIONBANK. *•

OfSWITZERLAND, London *

branch. BAwas wit^ Citibapk*

New York,and takes over from
MrKadDeutehto Who . t
becomes responstoto for

financial institutions.

Mf Anthony Evans, who .

was chief executive of Systems
ReliablUty.hasberaiappoiiitai
tUnTMwiwaitTBH riiairman of

tovestmafrfnsn December •

Vk Be to a director of County

MaTwgftwgritjWMi' ...

responsibility for the National

» DASUSGAL EXPENSES ..

INSURANCECO has promoted

k
3CrAJLHddsworthfroa .

general'managertomansgtog

director of Hannswarth Quays
Printing -hewas production
director. Express Newspapers.
Mr fttSf LflimWti managing
directorofHarmsworth
PnhHaMng

,
twHbbh }n April ,

1990.

* Mr Les Wise has been -

promoted to genetal manager

nSS&WIDE ANGLIA
BUILDING SOCEBTY. He was

toll and the market could not

hold on to its best, levels. The
FT-SE Index -gradually lost its

early gain of 10 points and,

with the dollar’s weakness
depressing the international

.

blue chine at the London closa,

the final picture was drab. At •

its final reading of 2^14.7, the

FT-SE Index was L5 up on the
day.
WfaDe Seaq trading volume

was a touch better at 0314m
shares yesterday, ft remained
wen below satisfactory levels.

There, just is not enough
business to keep us an
going," said one dealer,
adding that the increase
in share transacted
"net” had also sliced

FT-AAB-Shara Index

Equity
Turnover by votume (m -ilon)

Mu**:

i
.......j

| .

I
«• -• M •-*—

... ; 1 - --+**

.. . . ...» * ^

m-m
«*.-—**

more than halved at &2p. down
from last year's figure of i%-

Despite tire figures however.
Amerwham raBtod to dose at

357p, a fen of 4 an the day, as
the market took the view that
the company may be ripe for a
take over.

-

Analysts at BZW said: "We
cant see the share price being
"tfltetahwi it to uid specula-

tion holding up the price and
the share price should come
under measure in the mmhw
weeks. There to good growth to
foe business but it to going
tordUKh e^ difficult period
investing for the-future, ft. to

an company Imt the
ahares are overvriued."
Shares in London Intaxna*

tinnel tumbled 10 to 284P fol-

lowing the company's
announcement ofv fvfaat the
maricetcdPsfiiOTg.to bedisegp-

The company riecamed a 23
per cent increase in .interim

profits from tlMm to 816.2m.
John Aldersley, analyst at

Smith New Court said: "The
figures were below the general
market expectations but gener-
ally reflect sdBd progress after

the difficulties of last year.
There was a good turnaround
particularly in North Aumrica
after the Latex nuatoy control
problems which caused the
North American condom com-
pany to make loses.” BOC con-
tinued to move upwards on
favourable sentiment vener-
ated by good figures puufebal
earlier fo the week. At the
dose they were 8 higher at

GEC remained under pres-
sme from the Kkmwort Ben-
son sdl recommendation, clos-

ing a farther 2% easier at 222p
on turnover of 7.7m.
Gray Eleetranle were re-

quoted at 63p and quickly
meed ud to befi®e cloning

at SQp, after the downwards
profits revision and the man-

Mr David Venuer (above) has

eireetor cf YKAIES, Bripn

ampritoted Lord Cotobrook
mmmmy Govenunent CbM

Mr Humphrey Atktos)

as unofrexecutive director.

e MrPdxlck Dougan, fono^

TRANS WGBLD
GOMMUMCATTONShas

board ofMDXMEAD QUARRY
PRODUCTS, Doncaster.

MrMartyn Hoars, has been

,

appointed business
devdoianent director of fund

management group
ANGLO-SW18S. He was a

Towbe Remnant director.

MICROGEN UK has

ffPfwinfrpd MrjHdari Davies

as sales ami marketing
director, a new post Ha was
product marketing and
system* wumagwr, P«ilf X0TOX-

toto commission jncoinBs.

Hints of further staff cut-
backs continued to circulate,
and there were also stories
that some trading firms had
decided to pull out of trading
London. The UK broking arm
of a North American h«nfc was
a favourite name put forward
as a potential victim
While such stories have

become almrart a pepnanpwt
feature of the UK securities
scene, there is general agree-
ment in the market that a
number of landing- foreign «wfl
domestic firms will be obliged
to make some bard decisions
about their UK trading
operations, possibly before the
New Year.

agement shake-up which
includes the appointment of
Sir Peter mIrIimV, former
of UEX, as chairman.

National Telecom slumped
21 to 69p in the wake of the
warning that the group was
expected to incur a pre-tax loss
to excess of ci™ act the half-
year stage. Northamber fell 34
tolSSpu

Davy Coxp moved up ahead
of today's figures on the view
that the company may benefit
from an improved political cli-

mate in East Germany and the
rest cf Eastern Europe.
The company has construe-

tkm projects to East Germany
and has had projects in other
eastern European countries.
The shares closed up 13 ft at
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Pilkington moved forward
another penny to end the day
at 24lp as over 3m shares were
traded. The market perceived
budding opportunities ®°r the
company following the recent
political upheavals to East Ger-
many. A German buyer was
said to have been to the mar-
ket earlier in the week.
Pharmaceutical stocks were

hurt by the overnight story
that the world's biggest drag
company, Merck of the US, had
warned that the rising cost of
research and development
would hold back proflta
growth. Glaxo slipped 14 to
1468p, SmlthKllne Beeeham
“A" shares eased 4 to 550p and
Flsons ended 3 cheaper at 334p.
Wellcome, which is releasing
full-year figures tomorrow, foil

back from a high of 72Sp to
close unchanged at 718p.
Id slipped 11 to lQ96p ahead

ofindustrial production figures
due bubtoday.

Profit taking hit some off the
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strongest performers of recent
days. Euro Disneyland fell 21
to 884p, Maxwell Comunmica-
tions slipped 6 to 231p, and
SaatchlASaatidii, radroi9 off
at 305p. Ihe last named was
also nndermhttd by talk of a
cut in the dividend. Ratners
similarly closed 10 lower at
3SQp accompanied by fears that
even this sparkling performer
might not be able to resist the
downturn to consumer spend-
ing over the Christmas praiod.
Midsummer Leisure’s S3 per

cent profits increase to £9JBm
was enough to push the shares
4 better to 180p. There was
strong two-way trade to Mount
Charlotte, where at least 2m
shares rfiwipwi bands, accant
lug to iwarfcHtTTmkwrw, althmigh
the price only finned ft to
72ftp.
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were encash to leave Carlton
Craununlcations 5 up at 79Sp
in tiny volume of 122,000
duuyf
Eurotunnel shares fell

steeply in a shower of stories
involving the breakdown of
tunnelling machines, the
replacement of contractors, the
resignation - denied by the
company - of Mr Alastair
Morton, the joint chairman,
and the sale of a stake by a
large French institution. The
last bad same basis,

to dealers, because a line of
50,000 Eurotunnel shares was
said to have been put on offer
at 490p early in the day. The
price dropped through £5 to
end the day 45 lower at 470p.
“Any rumour mongering in
Eurotunnel will really move
the price," said one dealer.
BAA bounced after two days

of profit-taking and finished 4
to the pud at 346p. British
Airways, which reports
interim figures today, was sup-
ported by US buying once more
and finned 2 to 200p.

Straight buying of Shell by
one top broking house and
some sizeable switching out of
Shell into BP gave a substan-
tial boost to turnover In the
two stocks. Shell, on turnover
of 4Am, moved up 5 to 427p
while BP initially improved to

297p before coming off the top
and dosing a net 1ft ahead at
29Sftp after turnover of 5.1m.
IJltnunar, reporting third gnar-
ter results today, lost 5 to 332p.

fYHrar mayfcpf; fftatiatirai,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27
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Powerhouse
Security Pacific’s approach to
American Depositary Receipts
How it works: Operating as part of The Sequw Group,

the American Depositary Receipts professionals at Security

Pacific take a powerhouse approach to this international

field of financial specialization. The emphasis in this regard

is entirety on teamwork as the critical competitive strength

.teamwork as it functions in every area of major concern.

Within theADR Group, ifs reflected first in

flawless execution and guaranteed performance up and

down the few, from our senior management and account

executives to our operations experts and shareholder

services specialists. It’s reflected as well in the fact that

Sequor's ADR Group is staffed in depth at every level. We
are not a one or two man show.

On the corporate aide, teamwork means the

absolute best in working support for the corporation's own

ADR team — investment bankers, accountants, legal

counsel and investor relations practitioners.

In the U.S. securities markets, teamwork

functions as an expression of confidence on the part of the

broker/dealer.community, a confidence based on the

leadership position Security Pacific occupies in securities

processing, clearing, Institutional services, custody,

securfties lending, trust and transfer operations.

Aroond the world, our ADR cBents have the hilt

resources of a global banking power avalabie to them,

either through' Sequor’s cross-support specializations or

through Security Pacific's muffifaceted operations in every

major center of international finance. This global alliance

includes such trusted names as Bums Fry. Hoars Goveft

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Govett and Mitsui Trust

Why it works: The matter of strategy represents the

qualitative difference in ADR success. And this Is exactly

where Sequor’s AOR Group can make its biggest

contribution.

As the powerhouse in the field, we know from experience

that overall business objectives are of primary importance

in accessing U.S. capital markets. What does the ADR
company want to achieve? Recognition as a global

compeffior ... deeper market penetration ... greater

corporate visibaity ... a way to pursue merger and

acquisition opportunities?

The answers determine how the ADR facility should be

planned and managed, the most suitable type of ADR
vehicle or program, the use of equity or debt, and the

course of action that best accommodates balance sheet

considerations, growth projections and corporate timetables.

Strategic thinking is the value that creates the winning

edge in ADRs. To indicate our capabilities in this respect

we’ve prepared a booklet entitled "ADRs and Cross-Border

Mergers and Acquisitions." It’s free upon request

Pnt the powerhoxifle behind your ADR program.

Simply contact the member of our management team

nearest you. In New York: Ralph MarineBo, (212) 952-1600;

London: Derek Brlgnell, Security Pacific National 8ank (a

member of TSA), 01-374-1673; Tokyo: Mftsuru Takeuchi,

03-5582-3741.

Security

Pacific

THE
SEQUOR
GROUP

Fiduciary

Sendees
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314 MowleniU) B
89NSr.110p S

. 7o JNrrdlrrDroia}.. y)

2425) 1B56 Nrwanhill £1 0|
2111 158 Nevmtan-Tonks...

•193 121 Persimmon 10p...

981 67Phoenl*Tlnber„
£lb%t£10% Podiins .

95 Polypi pelOp v
UO Prowling 20p_ 0
52 gOuiligotti 5p .... y

503 PMC a
B2 Ralne mds IDp .... 0

103 (Ramin y
415 Red land

£89 MudCa f'tfcCi C-
104 tfosktl 10p _y
132 Rug hr Group. 0
250 Rush & Tompkins., v
21 rSWP Gross 5p....y

116 (Smell Group 10p_y
B*> f5ei*riirld-Hfeve lOp.

87 Sharpe 4 Fisher

113 Sheffield insth.lOp..y}

143 rSheriH Hldgs. 5p.y(
12C ifiharcoGrp V
213 5lndalltWm)5p...w
128 Smart U.) 10p....y^
299 Steetley H
209 Tarmac 50p al

92 (ay Homes vl
235 raylor Woodrow.. .al

342 rilbufy Group H
toO Horn Hire lOp... yl

152 Tratn P^ns 10p.. yl

103|TiyGroup y|.03 Try Group t

41 pTudof20p..
248 Turriff Carp. d
53 (Voitiie Punt Grp. 5p yt

132 YlbraplantSp.
yf

180 Wart Grow 5b.....
64 Wart Hldgs. 10p..

320 Watts Blab
166 Westbury lOp
109 fWaudnerSuiUjUrri
127 Wiggins Group._.

«

186 Wilson Bowdoi lOp.3
135 wiisantConnollyL.M

309600%lWlmp*ylGeo)—3

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

420
29

145
48
110
67
Z37
127
93
85
Al

282
70

Zlfl

36
693
2©
158
177
isa

£431
116
99
41
233
92

284
73
39
14G
108

5
1

£143%
248
220
285
930
95
59
83

338
Ml
323
104
195
204
126
111
91
81
322
157
45
333
123
95

2250

+1

-2

-11

+12

2.7S

Jl4Jj|

Dhr

Met

fl?75
tj.15

t7.15

35
L5.06
cfl.75

65
LO

fW».75
tl.7
T5J
3.4

|7B
H5 4

50
75
4.9

t6 75
3.9

1275 ^
12.75 L2)
936
L7 7

6.85 2.3
4-25 _
IbZ 2 5.8}

q:o*'. .

2.BZ 3.7|

til 5 3.1
6.75
(120 3 8
(333 3.1
1.5 4 b
(55 3 3

(62.65 3 2
2.25 33

020%, 2.1)

L1.71
025*. 5 3)

120
120

10 75
75

a%*.
tal.64

5
2-5

(6.65
16.1
(514

3js
635 2.6

rt!4 38 3 6
6 5

4.75 4 0

(15.0 4 0
4.0 2.6

WdOB 4.5
(195 23

3.0 2 L

(Q9.Bc 73
S15.0 4 4
(85 L9
(5.0 5.4

*1 6.3
sal

nu

23 6.4|

7 fir

i*

4 9|lli
10.7]

3 2
7 A

2.1)25.7
105
82
65

18
51
5 8 10.2

33

4.2

35 124
Li 4(

3 7

9
2J

O.f
3.71

b£j
6.«
6.3

ZA 4 lh9«%
524.0 7.0 2.4

3.0 3.6 3 a
5.0 42 4.f

L2.0 e 35
4 3) 3 0)10.1

7.8
5.1
93

5.0 2-4 b.q
75 2bl0.d

,
(19.8 2.4 5 0)

ft7%<% - 7.1
30 3.9 3 5
(5 2 3.5 45
15.2 2.4 7 9
L05 6.1 3.0 7.2
L4.4 l.B 4.8 12.0
(2.75 4.2 3 7 8 4

u4 0 2.9 5.0 9.1
L4.25 2.2 43 14.0
L5.2S 2.4 4.4 12.7
h3.75 3.9 2 4 145
(5 0 5.9 25 9.1
6.4 H7 6

111.5 35 4 4 8.2
(100 35 55 6.7

4.0 6.3 5 1 4.1
th7.5 2.9 3 7 11 9
H32.0 2.7 7.6 12.7

ML25 1.9 4.4 12.5
Ls7.5 3.2 5.B 75
(L5 0 23 6 3 7.6

(62.67 2.E 8.7 5.4
(115 3.0 5.9 7.4
L3.25 1.5 b.7 7.9
g3 0 5.4 2.b 8.6
(5.4 5.1 2.2 105
2.6 6.0 4.2 4 6
17.4 3.4 2b 15.4
rB5 5.7 63
R5.C lb 6.1
9.0 3.4 8J

16.72 6.2 3.9
t3.C 6.7 2.7

19.29 35l 5.ll

P/E
UO
93
4.4

6.8

5.9
10 b
s.a

4.6

8.8
4.0

2.2
b.l

10 b
B 6

587
10 1

.

i

35
bS

.

3
7.0
65
70

12 9
15.2
10.9
10 8
11.1
4 9

4.4

7.b
3.4

(7.7)
7.7

92
12.4
24
6.4

4.2)15 1

7.4
7.0

45
52
13 3
60
75

(0681
24

33 B
10.7
4.9

38
125
42
55
7.4
7.4

£45,\ 07% AkzoFI.20 £38% ..

183 119 Allied Colloids 10p- 0 169+1
81 51 HWwr Plastic Ttchlt.y

552 34] Amersham Inti-.- E
175 89 Aura Hldgs 0

Cllt3%G84% BASF AG DM50
16i 108 BTP 10p f

nMH £87% Barer AG DM SO....

208) 159 Blagden Inds. -B
Hi BreotCbemslOp.. f

304 Calrt Group lOp... |

8 A

54
6 2 101
65 65
0.2 t
0.3 416
3J
4.6 M.4
5.8 5J
45
1.1

6.7 5.9
45 6 0
0.4 57.1
0.4

8.1
1.7
2.1
4.7
9.1 45
05 bO.O
05 595
6.1 7.1
3.£ 8.1
05 73-2
7.4
3.8
5.4
6.6 9.0
25
027.4

•5a|

•295?]

48?

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
545 224 Anglo Grp lOp .

£190 £105 Do 9%pc l a 99....y|
"373 180 ClF'r earn, n50p

. y
1

IDO 51 JOptui Lutmp lOpv.
70 51 Cattle s'HdgsilOp.fl
33 15 [gully & Gen 5p .. <

1

365 303 Ptnv Financial..
.

225 100 Hteilis Inv, IrSo ..
23b 14b SrOweTnmCrp lp v)

137 127fwoctitbClCM!C!0g..yl

-2

^ 15.0 3 £ 2.C 14.4
to9%% - 75
SiWl". 3.4 5.7 5.7
uim < 15 *
13.25 2.2 8.2 7 5
115 1.7 B.C lfl.9)

ilE.O 1.6 7.1 8.8
IQ264Y. 4 0.6 *|
W7.09 15 4.^ 4.7

llOU'iU 6.3 1.4)13.8

14 KinPridge wspelt-yj
189 Canning CWJ f

223 2iemonr Inti. lOp.y
213 Coates Bros. c
167 iroda Irt. lOp—

0

69Doefler lOp y
161 Ellis & Ererard—. 0

£15% £9,1 EngeRard D551.00.
3t 1/ European CnltMr 5p_y

20E 122 Evade Group -.0
385 233 Fnseco 0
151 50 KLrynar Group lOp.,
2B3 208 Halstead (jTlOp.y
£33 £24% Hercules lucf
293 195 Hickson Inti 0
02H £89 u Hoethst AG DM50..
£360 £3ld 0o.FnU0pcUn.Ln_.
1352 1012 Cl £1_ c
306 173 W«y« Group 5p_.y
522 35C Laporte 50p a
*409 225 Leigh Interests 5p. 0
324 173Do.6acCr.Red.Pr1.-
245 13CMTM5p |
612 612 danedboiMRLlooO.

£29% £22% FerstorpAB ‘ffSklO..

183 lLZPIWu 0
126 65 Mferyalr2p. y
69 44 tansom (WmJ 10p-.y

795 314 Rediem Em Seres ZpE
402 227 Remokll lOp 0

£276 £1776 Sdwrlng AG DM50.
*186 12b SutdlffeSpeaknue-y

66 31 nurgarBardexlOp-y
81 50 ITransrap lOp a
66< 242 Wardle Stmys lOp..0

58 28 pWtmwarth lOp.. y
45£ 313 Wohrmholine Rlpk..y

40C 231 Yorkshire Chems. 0
15« LLaYule Catta lOp.—9

III.,
£«f
424 r|

-4
16

21«.
260-3
478| -1
1BH
S3 +2
Iff

£14%

^ +1
308 +3
6C

229

£3°iB
_C

1898 -U
285n -1
463 -2
304 -3
235
205
612

“St
Za

+Z

SWd
330+2

a3 -i
268)-13

3JJ

3^+1

14.0
1.9

1155
tlO.O
13.9

037%% 3.0 5.9 5.7
2.65 35 21 185
025c 5.9 2.7 6J
111.C 1.9 4.2 15.7
9455 25 54 84.
024% 1.7 45 13.4

7.C 15 7.7 U2
v«20% 23 3.5 123

18.4 17 61112
16.0 20 6.3 9.0
65 C 2C 4

005c - 12 -
gl63 3.0 4.C 103
8 8 2 9 45 94

18.2 3J 25 15.0
110.0 1.7 12 9.7
135 29 55 9.2
65 25 45 11.7

052c - 25 -
aO.92 1.5 6.6 00 7)

15.25 1.7 55 9.2
1125 21 5.4 9.9
3.0 28 6.7 7.0
95 35 5.5 75

QS254 - 5J -
16.75 3.2 3.8 10.7
024% 27 4.6 85
010% - 3 .!

150.0 26 6.1 75
L4 2 25 28 23 2

tl3 7 2 7 3.9 105
6.22 21 27 220
6% - 3.4 -
13 5 35 23 148

SQ5% 25 0.4 -
032% 61 15 127
285 3.8 3.4 9.8
27 3.6
154 22
t85 25

1458 3.6
hOM% 23

2.£ 35

ii

4.8 63
3.4 17 5
15 275
1.7 20.2
1.5 28.6
1.7 20.6

1.9 9.8 7.1
4 4.4
*75 •

0.9 8 2 IS 4)

27 6.4 7.4
29 3.9 11.0
35)38 9.9

DRAPERY AND STORES

BEERS, WIMES & SPIRITS

183 123 3AUa Paul 5p y
423| 314 Alnan lOp (

40 Amber Da, 2%p... 0
250 Arprascatum 5p.. ..y

66 DO. 'A
1

5p E

67 A5tiley(Laura)5p..0

•72

253
457)

•3ul
25«

»
17

6271

.173) 1021
1211
2bl.

’B5H
195^

BOM 647|
449|

337

I

, 427 Rllled-Lrons 4691 16
£29)117,1 Sjibcusei^Eusch SI. £23f, +i11M|7"3 Baas _c 98b -S
20S 14b aoddlngion

. ..0 362 +1
208 135 BuimHiH P 15? f 167 +2

192 tkrtomaiod Brewer.-g ZTSa .. ..

39( Clark iMatUinl.. v 398 !
279 Dnenwi ij A 1 5p 3 312
205 Do 4 5pc Ca 2iu)Pt .V S0 ..

170 KMncgr.Pmc*A-50pE 1,0= -2
37D t Fuller. S.TA

. y J75
425 Grand Metros 5CQ. c 532..
258 Greenall V/hllle,.. G 341 +1
12° Dd S.WoctTPia y
444 Greene king p
329 Guinness c

. . . Do 5LpcCrnPrt
. yiUK C'o B%DcCuLn. .» QWLd] +2

1J5 Highland 0 IK 2Tp 6 25 1| +4
183 Tilacjl Lm-GI-^Mvec .y

[
L33S UKdaulo Uarth) 'A' y

515) 455 Marr.tielB Bmserv y
290) lbb P.larttun Thainpsaa. S

32' rMenyanm W,« ..0
‘ '7 lUuilond 0
2B4Ecait £. New 20n.. d
173 Vaut Grflu j 10c 8
2®4 Wh i [bread ‘A’ ..n
412 Walt, a OiKlh.Y h
475 young Brew 'X Wo. y
395/ Da. Hon V. 5Dp..y

1574 +1
444
530 -3

162j H

79a t$
Z9ia . ..

47H..„
22B

. ..

593-2
sea..

.

37a +i4
323 +4
570-^1
44»
493
426 *5

15.0) 2.2) 4J) 12.1
72c

123.5 3.4
4.3 2.5

6 95 1.4

3.55 2.5
13 0 3.0

F4 44 3.9
4%% 25 3
m3.6 3.4
4.45 4 4

115.0 2.9
(7.25 3.3

5 95% -
8.7 3.6

(115 3 6
5.75% 25.0

fo8%% V»0
3.85

HiO.88 5 7
u24 o 2 1

95 3.5
3J6 3.1

h5.7fl 3 4
(9.05 4.8
1083 22
tt>.53 2,3
12.55 2 4
(7.0 4 2
10 2 18,
10.3 1 a

12.2
14.7
164
255
10.2
14.9

135
19a
112
13.4

13.6
12.4

24.9
37.4
14.1
21.0
20.2
17 <1

15.4

B.O
114
15.1
26.5

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
53o 329 AMECSOd t
132 89 Do.b%pCmCyp|, II y
204 108 Abbey V
116 87r4ll«(5p _y
163 87% yamtoCsrp ...
460) 771Anglla Sec IDp.... B

For Anglo Uvd
258 156 ImliflclQp y
331 235 rAsfcUM Group 10p.y
51b 285 Anwohds 5o 0
165 118 kBUSSlOp y
275 197 0P8 Inds 50f . . .o

215 127 Baggeildge Brick . v
14* 90 Bai ley IBenJ lOp.

. y
180 79 Baldwin lOp y
218 125 -BalMA H )5p y
94 53 Wanw Homes lOp.y

153 Bamu Dev. 10p.. 0
14f. Bollway 0
28 B el l a inch 10o y

125 Berkeley Group.—

0

103 8rtt Bros 2CM ....y

117 Birte GrtPPlOo .. 0
11C Block leys20d v

3071195% BlueCKOtSftj.. . n
163

) inpa 75,;icCymW-.Y
95 Bradqn V

325 3B ILEA
22« British Oredalng-J
81 bryam Group ... . 0
103 f Buci Mil fact)" lp y

45CALA5P \
30 rCCSGroup 20p— v
130 CRH P
79 Catebraad Rohey'A'.y

3ia’Cara«toi5p.

30 nCairoa Plwal* 10py
140 CalroylDp y
373 Conner Group y
98ritaprart(G(iiLfll-iI

261
151
135
220

153
395
193
136
140
150
36

227
163
535
128
181

1150
1191

3K -2
:oi
110 +2
99

143 -1
123 -2

s» I rid us u

156..

..

260
«3 ....

129 +2
231 *1

133 -1

117 *5
105 -2
133 40
S3. .

167 -1

1M»
38. ..

149
125 -2

123..

.

165
225 +3

121S +2
105 +7
355
133 ..

96 ....

115
106 +3
3 (hr -1

217 41

79 -1
533
51

143
865. .

lOll-kl

117 Cj 2 6]

6%%
26.5% 41

H8.81 -
s.a 13

7J 4.4
L4.d 2.&

5.J
7.7

4.d 6.3 4.3 4.6
lals

(t.O ?4 5.1 3.9
2-5 8.5 L3 11.2
B.fl 2.1 15(22 5)

H C 3.8 4.1 S 2
10.75 2.8 u 2 7.1
1M 5 6 0 2.5 8.9
3.8 o « 4J 4 6
(Z.0 1.3 2 5 36 7
L6.0 1.4 6 0 10 6
12.8 3.9 1 4.8

1339 410.7
UO *8.1
3.75 1 8 13J 5.7
4i 7.6 4.0 4.4

0.85 2.8 4 1 lib
L4 25 2.3 4 0 93
164 35 3.4 3 5 II 0
110.0 2-3 5.9 9.3
7%% - 8.4
13.75 2.1 4.£ 12.6

« 0 6.6 1.5 13.4
(6.0 2.0 6 0 10 8
48 35 67 5.7
3.9 2 8 4.5 10 1

3.3 5.5 4.; 5J8
LO 45 l .b 2 0 44 6
KB7 (•• 3.7 24 14.

b

4.1 Z.5 7.1 7 6
11.0 3.3 2.8 14.4

4.0 23 10,5 5.5
73 4 1 7 fl 4.7

111.0 4.9 1.7 15.1

u45l 1.9 5.9) 8 2

131
128
425
425
259
116
166
125
297
19!
15%
71

•49C
8f
55

213
268
HOC
13*
67

235
44)
219
177
465
255
77

200
513
610
48%
174
71

406
62

217%
223
294
1U
42

292
345
12C
118
81

“190

208
*28%
1700
1233
*90

3B%
16j
170
66

121
195
111
367
373

£165
113
W
77

*500
•265
£24%
220
153

%
225
121
430
*440
293
163
200

360
159 Do. A N/V.....-,— ^
88 Mulomaglc lOp...

110 Bcaule (J) 'A*
|

70rtedfordlWm)5p...
170Bentalbl0p P
127 Wmenuretac ICr

5 Slacks Lelsare2%p.
43 IBiancharts IDp..

240 Body Shop Int5p.. 0j
51 Bolton Grp. Sp..... v|

37|Bnwn & Jackson.
0j

133 Brown IN) 1 Op
166 Surton Group 50p.

495 iuitois20p y
95 Do 'A'afp v
42 iasket icto y
105 Khelsea Man 5p.. y
335 Church --...V
156 fdlnton Canh IBs-

L34 CoalsVWIa20p-c
363 Coles MyerA50c...
100 kCohrrrlsIon 5p . . .

. y)

42 Conrad Conti. lOp.
146 comrla

435 K>aroptara 58B.. V
475 DAKSaims* A-

...

30 Dewtilrst lOp -.... L

98 J/jdms Grouplop o
48 talHrtWrXretaPrt-v

2W> Etarftill HMBL life-S

38 ERA Group 5p 0
134 Empke Store* Grp. 0
ld£ EtamlOp.
90 Em Home Prods 5p0
44E*ecuU»20p...

;;
..V

15 !TlfldsINn)5OQ5.0

199 Fine An. Den. 5p..0

320 Form luster 10o.... y

82 fFitad Cmtdlo 5p.y

63 Kabiul5p... Y
55 BenttS R.110o.....y

130 ilaour Grow lOp-y

83 Goidlwn (A.) 0
17 bMdnHnGram5p...y

1500 Great Unhrersal ..0
452 SUSA.
70 ftapn(taxonUp. i

28 HeteneKh) t
133 1HeriUge lOp V
115 How RcWroon lOp..0

42 Hollas GronpSp....v

63 WouerjickliGrp2py
155 House of Lerose.... y
91 In Shops& V

285 Slamues Vert 10p... y
234 Xlngiisher

£108 Do BijpeIn 2000. y 1124%,
bOKnotaAKnodrlOA.y

“
43 Lanca2%p y
5b LeslieWfsc20p. v
410 Liberty

210 Do Nos-Vig •
[£14% Limited lac S050..
145 Lloyds ChemhuSp-0
109 to. 7jpCmPl 5p... y
11 Lowndes Q'w» 5a. b
110 MallettSo .. T-v
149 Marks& Spencer., a
92 Martm (AT 20p,... y
281 MenriestJ.i n
14: Miller ASnihse So..,
198 Moss BrosGrpSp..y
87»evU0p "

167 OliverGroup.
193 Z7aDo.-A-....; y|

134 +1
js; -1
45 -2

JbS
17/

67« -1
315
4<r
171

VI

17/

71

209
16/

s% +%
681

455. -12
5iW

IB)

75/
IK
51 -1

125 •2
371
219 *7

144*
427a +2
121 -2
bj +1

151

4K
488*

31

jo; +!

si +1

387
41* +1
131 -2W -1

95 -a
5/ ...^

73

234
.391'

H
65
7C

15)

« -4
21

15fl{

1032 -3

72
J1
141

U1 -1
44
M -2

1

M

181 ......

292m *3
124% +2

83 +1

52s
65

44t -20
231 -10

£23% -%
191
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15
153

196s
96*
356

203
92*
195
1701
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13.5 L7 23 34.4

1555 OJ 4.b
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ahia4

tO.9 6.21 l.au.6
15.0 list 4.4120.6
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3.0 4.4
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MM635
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1.9 6 3 105
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3.C
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16.6 25 5310 2
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7.75 14)411136
9 0 «J 3 5 8.7
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4.0 3.5 8.2
25 53 4.8

igd2.0 - i

3.0 H 4.4

315 3. 2.8)147
315 32 4.1 100
;2.0 3.9 3.7 9.2
*L79 1.9 8.4 8.2
357 2.7 3.7 12.4
4.7 10 45 28.8
3.1 L6 94 7 7
5.6 23115 4 9

10.0 13 83 12 1

1.7 3.4 2.2 165
P9.2 33 4.2 7.4
1105 2.9 5.0

6%% - 6 8
2J 3.9 3.8

1.85 3.8 4.7
13.C 2.4 6.2

Ih5.04 53 1.5 16.4
165.04 5 3 3 0 8 4
Q32c - 05
2.21 6 2 1 5 14 0
75) -)7«

14.4) 3 0) ? B)1L5
(5.6 2.4 3.8 14 7

14.75 2.1 6.6 (8.2)

*6.4 4.1 2.4 135
*2.75 2.1 2.0 37 7
14 £ 2.9 2.b 176
7A 1.1 10.7 1L3

Hi5.C 5.0 3.4 6.2
ttl5aS.0i3.9i 55

DRAPERY AND STORES -Conid
1989

High Law Stack

75 45)0wro 6 Robtrsan lp y

35 21gPr,lL5p.... y
•ID 32Panfida Group y
123 SOpentMlOp 0

c3bl ZbSpPete Group 10p.. y
61 33t?Proo«i*rlp y
C2 ITKamarTens. 5p_. v

•28B 170tRaims IDp 0
172 11.33) Op Cm Cam Pf El y
130 75pReject Shop 5a....y

107 8EPit:D«i9TtGtfl5p...y

79 59S&U Stores 12 feo.y

43% J7%|DD 31fePtPf. L24SL-

137 98% Bean e
89 56)-Shani Group lOp. y

ME 337(fSherwoodGrp IOd .v

360 ^fflSmllh IW. H.IASOpu

193 78)}S«kShoplnil.5p..y

76 S}5peeiar*,es2p . y
68 a3iSllrlliig t,mn rOp . y
198 lOteStorehuuse lOg ....a

135 37tSum mer Inti. 20p..y
116 70^c 75scCyCmfiJPf .y

•132 loar 4 S Stares 5p....y

98 JsTie Rack 5p.. . fl

246 IMfTlme Prods lOp., 0
97 45U cue & Southern y

124 TapUsfKf'FrwliJSp.y

91 5an/ivat Hides... y
BS bGk-Wensuoi 5p y

•237 149pVicVes 0
2?) 12KW Uding Oil. 10p.. y
160 7C&i

,.'nWBllraiWl0n.y

355/ 196rV< irale Grb.Qre5l7pyl

Price

m3
273
3S

2£|

67)

40%
i6f

333

’f
331

114)
521

7
1

533
17«

05
ail.

7

a

17*
12ffl

+3

-2

Oh rid
Net CV Gr'i PfE

1*0.45 43.1 1.3 22
10 iC b.l 9 9

atJ3 ; 5 0
(1 0 5 4 23 10.2
56 0 5 3 i9 8 6
05 8.4 14 6 4

1.75 2 410.1 5 4

r75 3.4 3.B 8.9
5.85% - 4.E

3.15 2.8 5.6 8.2
2 0 2.9 29 b 7

14.25 3.2 85 4.9
3.94 - 12.9

15 J 2J 62 91
TL3.4 3.1 7.0 U
155 6.4 2.2 95
10.4 2.8 4.2 115

32. i: 3.8 31 11.4
1 88 3.1 7 6 5.6
1-35 3.4 38(10.2
8.8 LO 105 13.2

F1.0 - 2.3

7 5 JU.Z -
M 0 2: 4.6 12.8
1J2 4.4 35 9.1
6 5 52 5 2 7.6
2.5 2.1 7.4 65
6.0 2.0 9 4 6.9

L2 94 l.B 5.2 10.4
(35 43 2.6 10.9
14 0 3 7 4.4 8.0
4 5 3.7 b.7 5.4

14.5 4.21 2.1114.6

ELECTRICALS
446
14a
46
190 152»Acal 5p .

33 18
200
150
166 651/

42

Ad Electronic.

IBB Kent.
LIL1S Inds 5p.

oral Ceapcuag
Jba 10c
Alphameric 5p y)

jiibai»Jor Sec 5p.vj

nstrad 5p- d
J d H'greptaksfp.

AprlCOt Comp 10 b.

i/ectriC'A* NV5py|
Arien 20p.

tAB. 'A'Sk50..
Efa6%£34% Da'B'Sb.50

,

b9% 45 Astec IBSR) lOp .. 0j
•113% 17AudiaFid8iUl0p. .<

IE 10 Mndit& General 7pj
•306 216% Auu'UdSrc. lOp. 0^
561 385BICC50P
127 25 Bsm't& F'UHl20p
85 27 Bcucom lOg

£15% £10% Black A Dsrtr 5050.
279 179 3Hck Sc ..

608 3306 Bdriand loti Inc lc. yj
237 154 Bowthorpe 10c . .. I

•2151 103BriunidaSec.10p.-l

7% Bril

36 13 Bulgin 'A' 5c
208 180 Sutler Cg»5p„.
22C DlKULMimcrstans5p^
60 354CPUCanc<iten5p.^

614 365 Cabled Wire- h50o
1162% £101 Da 7 pc Cnv Ln2008. y £133%
265 134 Cambridge B*c....0 Z47l

61 45 tataMttamMfp-c saa
65 28 Chloride Grp 0 33)

5 3 JChuangs Consortm... 3%
150 75 rCIrcaprlnt lOp ...y 83 -2
16b 83 Clarice (T./lOp—y 138 +3
240 110 Kent' I Microwave, y 135 *5
•233 171 Control Tech 10p..y 226w

65 40 tCrubroak Elen 5p.y 47
182 45 CrayErtronie lOp y 56+3
169 53 CrysulauSo 0 60 -1
147 84 Dale Elect. 10p.... v 98
3b8 264 Delta. ... 0 319
88 41 Oensilron JntJ. 5p..y 50

261 170 (-Denmans Elect. ..y 213
71 50Detrbant'A lOD-.y 52

270 160 Domino ProitSd 5py 162-6
82 £5 Dowflioj&M lOp.0 66 -1

563 435 C-Druck Hldgs 5p...v 535
228 160 Elect comps lOp.,0 193-2
163 1 15 Electron Hop* lOp.y 116
125 5aEbc.DataProeg.5py 73
170 61 Ebaronic Machine, v US

•144 100 Ernes; 0 1D6 -1

121 97 3a.6L25ocPref.5p..y 99_ _____ , -. _ £Q?jy*2s

113V

__ .
97 Da.6J5pc Pitf. 5p..>

£83Jlk32% Enosan'LU >SK50.
238 EnrotJwnn Inti lOp.,0
60FKI lOp a

118 Far nell Elec. 5O....0

35 ^Feedback lOp y
4b FerramJ bni Sign. lSgo

7% fFerrarl HIOgs2%O.0
370 First Tetfinpicnr 18py
80 rForwa*d Croup 5p..y

38 Forward Tedt y
620 Fujitsu Y50 -...

187 SECSp..

255 Goring KerrlOD....3
354 Hal ami Simon 10p..v)
37»H«dlandGrp5p '

iKewleu-Packara...

176
123
565
•16
“57

896
229
405
653
138
305
1(»
528
389
214
511
30

455
111
4801

1
170
63

764
281
•61

358

«
£35% £26% I

93 7u Highland El. 20p..
119 49 Homes PrwcLSO.OM
572 400 Hoskyns Group 5p y
44 22 ITL Information Teed
7% 2% Nirnec Group 2p...y
118 6fiMNSTEMlfip - y
145 110 InU. Colour..- y
132 112 tsopad IM'I lOp—.y
61 38 PJohnson Elea

27! 21C JanesStroad. y
385 195 IKewlll Systems ..y

55 38 JKIarir-Tekolk 5p. y
211 125 Kode InL V
84 58 M.PA Industries lOp. y

153 115 HratMU&ftrdKWp-
381 240 Lee Refrigeration..'

23 9 Lev Icon Inc 50 01..

91 57 JltSchsi statOOp-.i

•411 299 Logical 1Op l

177 128 Logluk5p -..y
51 22M&S5P y

183 122 JMMT Comet. 5o. y
129 84 9MTLIiBtnbpl0pv
288 218 Macro 4 5p..- y
71 57 ikluwUrllotrlihlDp.

262 145 Menu* lOp L
28% 10% Hftemory Gamp. 10py
375 261 JMeiwta-Svraia 5p. y
185 121 (Wkrelrc Group 5p..v
•483 373 Microfilm Rep y
435 143 Micro FocusTOD...y
261 119 Mlcrogai Hide. 5p..y
45 24 iMlcrovltecSp— .0

162 77Molynx20p _y
£39% £23 Motorola S3

76 38 MullftORt Elect ...y

909 756 NEC Caqm Y50
143 69 Vatlan*lTelr5p—

a

10’ 68 Heavophs Trcfe. 5p..y{

94 47 ifesro. Invests y)
363 190 Bewmark (Louis)....

£14 899 Hakla Cop PrfFM20.
46 26 Wortuln Elec. 5p.y

£5% £4% tan* Data 'A RXm.
•320 153 Kortlumber 5s f

BIS (fth Telecom if..

—

15 0ceonics2%P. I
14 tOoUm Group 10p-.v
25 Wrehld Tech (....

TDllOxfordlnsL Sp.....

190P& PlOp
183P-ElnU.log y)
63 Peek9p - H
283 Pegasus Group 5dl..v|
188 taw&GHataC.yl
23 Htalcom lOp. yl

£75 PWilps Fin. 5%%..
L9% Philips Lp. F10
149 3 lfco Hldgs. 20p...y

*1M%|U9% DO. A-20P. y
130 UK -vPlasmec lOp y
278 220 Ples&CT -u
112 77 H%bruKtitMlcslOp.l
141 73Presuc5p y
76 31 Prerwlcki V

120 75 3b.7%kC*HiMP(.,
19 5% Process SKteBoInc-y

392% 151% U%km5ti.......-...y

80 2lkRAVtofoSjts5c y
•39% 137% Ratal Electronlcs..c

229
195
226
69B
365
213
24

SK-
195
17B
1U
261
87
74
34
80
9

273*

... 232
De7pcCvUi 2009-14. JE179%£211% £117% ,

557 IV Raeal Telecom 5p
82 30 Radamec Grp. Sp.. y

14£ 63 }Radlus5p ....y

bt 3C Wtol TloeCanL5p.v
267 186 Renlshaw 20p f

•141 94 Ifilva Group lOp. -V32 4 RonlmeSp -
99 33 Mtass Cons ElJ.0p.v

86 53 SD-TScrton. I

3* 255 >TC

331 165 {Sanderson Eje£L5p y{
•17( U2 Scantron lc lQp.-..y(

26! lit Scholes Group 10p.yl

133 63 Cecuribr Tag Sr**_
403 256 Serna Group 10p...pj

18C 136 Senrwne* 5p yl

15C 9* SSxnwMdOw^rlflpfl

150 55 Sintrom lOp yf
Hl% E29A SaofCo. T50..

63 <0 !>SrerndtraO Sp ... «
13J 25 Sur Camp. lOp....

94 45 fStmlelgii....- iA

290 218}jS|fiBpseCo«g£r5p.y)

146 98 Straerm BhHy. lOp. y)

£29iU7AroKC<irpa Y50
1% 28 MDS Circuits Sp.. yl

lure/ip. ....S

73 rTdeaoiiwlhm lOpyf
43C (elefaulca PlfiOO....

6iTeHortGro 2%P--'
27 Fcfemeulx Sp.

625 THORN EMI a
S3 Do.7|icC*M'9t99.y
338D»roelFW.)10p...i
449 rrohlba Corps. YSO.

113 rwCanwitaiSp -y

170 ToMtall Group 5p. y
43 #UCLGroup5p.....y

35# Umdare. — v
191 Unltedi lflp _.fl

106 Utd Sdemllk..... o
233 1/GhstnmeU lOp.0

DIVIsIcc lp fl

280 Croup -V
58 Wstn StlKl 20p v
35SWhalesde FltglOp-yl

2891
133d +1
2m -1
Z5Z
22) -1
20g

«3 '

591 -6
£63
£64

24) -2
12%
286 O
451 +1
33 +

1

35
£12% -%
194
UB *5
175 +3
128 +1
260 -t%

1?L
aat ....

ITS
40 *5

493 -1

%
152 -1

38
57 +1
8% -%
455 *6
85*
55 -1

642 bl
222 -2%
54

283 *3
623 -4
39 *1
-%£27,

2V
120

225
317

i
137 +2
35S +1D
11
8B

344
136
24

M7d
120
263
61
15*
12

360
16C
373
375
135
26

358
478
107

“Vi

57
I90f

usa
£14
24

17a

551
S3
70
35

241
95*

99
61

269
265
136
135
126
373
141
103
89

£36%

3
61
235
107

£24%
95

121
123
535.
10
31

756
IBM
350
541
11B
185
47

510
384
106
446

1

-1

-14

-1

+1

>8

17.H2.lla.li 7.7
13 3 1.M 33 17.9
1 3 0-5) 8.3129 7

4.05| 33 9.8

, _ J131
1255) 4 7) L 7]

16.8
4a m

-) 6.8
1.4 qfa.a 4.1) 5 1

2.0 3 0 3.9(11.3
10.96 6J 24 8.0
03 2.8 i 6.4

Qia-L. 2.3 1.4 31 a
aia% zj id 32j
03 05 1 2 fa.O 119 7)

11 5 8.9 : 1.6
OJ 3.2 3.2 12.3

1g2.7 6.8 1.2 15.2
tlb.O 22 4.7 11 B
ro4.0 LO 16 S Z8
u2.6 2.9 9.9 4.7
Q40c - 20 -
r5.b 29 3.B 11.7

14.0 35 30 116
2.7 3.2 2.8 12 5

10.5 25 5.4 10.0
02 90 1 6 94

L4.0 2.5 3.0 lb.8
1.8 65) 1.4 145

<12
7.98 25 2.2 20 7
07% - 5.2
(95S 2.3 85 6.9
tO 85 5.1 2.0 105
1.1 0.7 4 4(370)
03c 4J 71 34
24 5 4 39 59

1s4.0j 4.1

3.15) O.1

14 55
11.74 4

3.b 4.'

2.32 2.i

7.4 5.'

5 07 3..

5.6
1258 4
10 1

TtiZBt
6.25

B3.W 8.6
9] 3 1 45.9

tg4 5) 2.9) 2 n 17.9
125k 2.1) 3.315.9
105
Ifa.O 2.1

,

51 2.1J b 9)
til.2 2.

2 351 1 _55i2.a

44
w 88

^4.71 9 8
6) 65(11211

85
0 4 5 7.4
9 3.0 9.0
6 4.7 105
0 1.8 14.2
3 35 11.4

2.8) 6.4^

qpli-.

1h5 « 45) 2.6)11.9

J 75 4 3
1-3 3.7 11.3

D.3
2.46) 1 .9) 5 B 124

14 3 3-

a»
tua.

190.751

3

115
4.1

%
05

n-
25
L45
5.0

a
1.4

not
m2 73

2-4
145

00.25c
tl.6
3.1

3.6

245
2.0
7.H
3.0
155

gt52
35

5.08

165
1.75
4.8

1016%
12.25
076c
oa

Q189a
20
1.8
n24
14.7

HIUHk
fl.7

0^

al
t3.q
11 A
35

h6l
bfa.D

Ml

2.0j

755l

gL2.0
Q23c
n3.or
7%

L1.28
tLO
1265

4.2
3.0

U
19 0

1L4.4
215
7.B2

18216
L4.7

Z0.75
1264
(088%
122

(1.65

3.7
11.0

080%

6.0
0.65

011%

quv
Li.s)

io3

•s?
O.ll

M

. 45 6.2
4 10 829

27J 3.6 115
-1 8.4

A L2 26.0

3.41 22 15.0
l) 4.9 6 7
4A 100
0.6 33.7

4 4.7 U5
1.9 U.b
7.1 11.3
09 26.3

,14.4
O.r.

5.6) 8.9
3J 75
0J28J

L4E
27
23
1.0

O

ii
2U

H
i
fj

3.^

24

22

68

3.5
15 13.
5.8 9.1
3.4 14.7
4.4 4J
IJ 161
37

1 04 U
55 123U 17.6
55 105
L4
27 15.4
15
JJ 9.0

If 14.1
4.o) 14 4
6.6)15.4
4.^ 9.1

1-9)18.6
28)15 6
li|222

.11.3

6-4 8.1
9.a fa5
1.H14 9
0.7(46.1

2|10 4

oJ
d3
3.aioa
3.aiB.9

,5.923.9
15)101 105

3.434.4

a 6-7

O.jrf

3-9

1.9 ll_9
2J 10J
27 11.9
5.8 9.0
4.5 •
23 127

6.4

4.

: 16.8
4.1 7.4
4.7 (,5

5.

£ 9.8
3£ 16.6
6.9 75
3.6

5.9J
12

1.0 265

2-

2 4.7
IE 275
3.9
05 57 0

t 428
5.0 1D.3

22.7

Wi
16
i.! ua
45 10 3
21 21.4
2.1 15.2
7.^ 7.9

4.2 12.2
l.t 20.9
4.1 6.7
05i 265
65 7.6

3-

t 75
21 IL8
1.2 135
0.7 29.4

65 8.4
0.7

5.6 11.8

ENGINEERING -Contd
1989

High Low Stack Price

1 40% Blackwood Hodge. 0 42)
134 79 Boath IsOKtrin.

. y
43 19% Bramrav IOC

. _.y
15% 6% Briucl Ch ShiclCp- y

153 1D1 9rt’hsocijMs5p..y

3£ 26%3rookeTral5o..J
199| 123 Bullough 20p.—...fl

31 :.i iop I
192 Comfort E« B
HWaroioEng. 5S.. p
181 Castings ICo. y

7 Caurtc.i Group 5p 0
107 Curnbcrlla & Hill y

.
625 BeiFring GrarpSp

. \

133 113 DaCn.Rd.P15p...
262) 207 Clone R Son 50p... y

075 U*tn IAj 20p y
222 Caneefnric loo.

y

207 Cook (Vim. J 20p. .. y 324uj_ ....

120Cxcev IFrl 10p.._ 0 132J-...

,
68 ’Cron Ixe Group y

240) 12Q)Davles & Met lOp-.v

283 17n0avyCani fl

286 Baouller Bros. y
3ZjDm»nleSrt* lOp y
43l:-£adie y

295l£flBnj y
8 5|E I Halt 18.1 y
14aFairey Gracp Sp.-.y
64iF'ife Indmar y
TfflFlnh iG. M.M0p..y
JfllFolkes n,'»5p y
lll)GE/ ImnL 2w 0

KNEL a
on Eng 10p...y

Ijmaedlnt a
Haden (JlanTOp. ... y
Hall Eng. 50a y
Hawker Sldde lw...
Heath tSorruel) lOp.

175)HlII£.5milh y
19(*Habsaa So y

lopklnsans. p
lZSHowdeP Group |

I

I a
rson&Finh lOafl

K5 & Shipman .y
rd Group. 0
(Artur 12%p_ y
read y
Jeer m 5p. v
i ‘A’ 5p V
HldgsSo 0

i Interol lOp 0
moose BranTC-.y 232)

247]PJcKecirale 0 265gj) +1
!3%Meggrtt5p o
72)(.leulr£jt 50. 0

190jMollm. B
69(fMcrns AShey lOp.-y

lewsend y
173)NeilUJamesJ a

umrscTeentnillOpS} 1254^+1

4^‘j
tKsiHriest'Befl]

103 91)Do 8%pPf. y
Ufa 7bl>|Rrnpld 0
153 BpWHrii Group ltb.y
•74 47)Fid3r£sc8 Wesgrtii Upy
124 86l2poblnsontThos.)...0

202% 131%iPnlls-RnytE 20o... a
245 143litoBCaUwal(10p._o

19^ LJEjRatortr lOo fl

KFAB Skl2%
snlleGrrtonlOu.. 0

lor Eng g lOp.,0
ion Eng'g |
GiuUP- 0

Irax-Sarco C

lev lads p
ICE lOp y
GroucSOp-. a
eH«20p _.y
ecHldfflOp y
Thawi (G wj5py

DmlO
rlpln Lloyd t

UMECO y
ltd. Industries 10?.. (

CsnsartumQI
enan inti 10c 0
k«rs50p -
itmiljc „ ..y

otper Thoraycreft-.i

8 Inkctns llta...

Vagon Industr'I...

Velr Group
35 '.Velimao

120 Wstland ?%p.....
101 Whessne- .yl

81 Wheway ZSp »
84rWood IS.WJ20p..yl

164
245

.

162 +1

Hr*
114
236 +1

20LJ
163
426
229 -1
172 +7
145....-

1526 -71
132 -3
91

403 *1

202
355 -4
256 «2
35* -4

318
231 -1

nil
13L
85/ -9

tor

34
L2l)

3
&-l
3fe
245 -1
1U
197

flu
625
ua
225
954 -25
269

74
233
244 <13%

611
3i
5!

345
93

206 44
Bfi)

83
46 +1
132
38! -1
IB4
244 -3
216
195 -7

636C -3
15C

233* -2
24 .

81 -1
144
21$
46fe . . .

131 -fl

211
128 -3
156)

Ik
91

20lT

7J
-»2

r.

Wi rw
Net Cvr Gris Pf£
715 3.7 4.1 6.2
22 4J 3.7 83

00.76 &2 34 gj
- - - 16.9

2.75 42 3t 99
lli 20 7.4 BJ

1W67 27 S.E 8.6
lit 28 6J 7.0
15.( 32 27 15J
5.9 25 7.1 7.1
61 38 4.1 0.1
- - - 17.7

04.5 41 4.6 66
1215 34 4 ( 86
6 C - 7i -
WJ 25 65 7.6

J21.C 55 3.C 65
F9Jt 25 4.6 141
ul2.C 2.7 4.1 9.1
355 « 4.(

F4C 2.7 7.5 6.9
t3.4d 5.0 2.8 12J
85j 20 4 6 113

111.0 3.0 24 18.6
- - - 78J

«2fl L3 4.E MA
U.0 3 0 4J105
13.6 Lt 5.2 123
W5.8 30 3.6 11.7
S3 7* 00 5£ 29.9

5 C 20 8.C B l

II.77 29 45 8.S
(654 1.7 6 7 10.9
117 0 24 5.4 (7 81

16J5 3.9 45 7.7
19.7 32 5J 7 9
tS.t 29 3a 135

167.2 3.4 4.9 7.2
1225 24 4.7 10 9
4 ’ 1.7 4 4 17.7

tb4J7 4J 24 128
0.75 1.1 4.2 X6J
333 24 55 0291
4.6 22 4 1 12.4

18.15 29 52 8 7
12( L7 5.7 130
145 1.5 4 fa 17.6
H9.7 L4 5.9 0L9I
1425 3 2 4.4 93
14 75 3.1 43 105
L43 20 62 103
1.43 20 75 B.fa

28! 3.« 3.4 9.9
3.96 27 4.7 103
75 35 45 8.9

14.75 4 7.4

t2.75 3.0 4.0 10.0
th>afa 2b 52 9.8

9.6 0.8 6.4 293
43 27 73 6.9
12 25 3.3 0331
85 1.8 4.1 062)
M.2 2.7 45 9.7
45 3.0 S3 8.9

1655 2.7 4.7 103
8.25 - Hi
12E 26 43 10.0
1L5 LE 19 393

1g20 27 4.7 10.8
103. C 3.E 4.4 7.6
163 29 S3 7.4

L4.45 4 24
1725 L4 6.0 14.9
028% 33 27 LL.2

20 26 4 8 10.8
H26 24 5.7 10.2
1135 22 5 0 110

fa.2 22 73 7.1
17.5 22 42 IL9
16.8 2E 4.5 10.0

III.0 15 9.0 98
1135 22 42 121
M8.C 24 4 7 U.l
IOC 21 7.8 S3
(4.25 3.1 3.4 U.0
015% 2G 33 10.0
5 75 2 6 5 8 7 0
L3.! 25 5.1 9 5
3.0 L9 8.9 7.7
11 0 33 3 6 9.1

0 57 27 21 185
175 23 5.0 10.4

185 3.1 3.2 13.6
85 2.6 4 4 1L8

14.0 2! 5.9 9.5
17.0 3 0 4.0 95
1 S.S 3.4 6.5
35 37 35 82
M.C 3.6 4.8 6
F3.0 3 7 30 16 .

S.a 4 ll 7.B 3.9

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
212) 13C|ASDAGroup. d 136/

251 145 lata& Hfct# o50p y 170) -5
47 25A(pineGrouplOc..y 2§! -1
129 b6 =4mer lean Drat. 5p.. v 100'

255 161 nfcjuti'ir wart Gij £ry 233d| +1
175 <*5 Appinree Hldgs. 10py 2031

258 164 Argyll Group o 21H
"99 fabttenifT Grp 5p E *3
IK ICKlDofliSpINrDCrFf., 139
41C 303 Ass. Bril. Foods 5p.. a 395) +1
211 160 Ass Fbherhs. y

£75% £56% BSff FrlO
198 153 Banks (Sidney CJ-y
743 530 8arrlAGI _..y
135) 98 Batleys lOp a

80 JBernatB Crisps 10p.y
128 Bensfard inti lOp. a
22 MKHsolateslOp.y
175 Booker 1
37 SorthwlckslOp....0

210 Brake Bros lOp.

1SE
172
7D

*489
54

230|
12%
169
495
217
565
290
101)

•59%
65
121
44C
10Q
113
178
153
183
120
294
31C
311
33
121
495

52
•176

w
87%
47g

70
362
83

203
310
•111

68
496

295
169
295
•345

83

8% NSrtwmaker lp— j|
85 Budgens lOp fl)

319 CMhurySchweppo..
170 Can's Milling.

.— yl

46C Clifford Foods. y
180 Do. 'A'

1 »-V y
76 (Cranswick MilllOpy
35 Cullees Hldgs 10p.-y
42 yOairy Farm fntl 25c.

BO Dalepak Foods 5p. y
302 Dalgety £1 s
65 Daniels tS.>!H» y
43 England L/.)5g.-..y

liSFEverest Foods lOp.y
111 Fll-Fylfes IrSp.—.y
131 rFarepak 20p y
OSIP Ishcr (AJ5p.^—

£

210 Fitch Lovell 20p.
192 Food Inds- — yf
235 ieestSp 9
15 #Glofcal Grp. lOp . yj
81 renal FUr Witt Mb5—

J

40C ineggs 20p ._d
205 lanewnod 10p_...

234 Hlllsdtws Hldgi lOpo
28 JHughes Food 5p..ffl

_ 125 HunterSapWr—
82)73% AW5 Grp "A* .7)

403 Z73flcflandFroi«10p_ fl)

368) 261/J
577) 374 Kwlk Save 10p..._(

85 jees (Jphn J) 10p..y

238 aw(WmJ2Dp—8
57 Matthews (Bl 0

333 Meat Trade Sret—y
112 Morels'll (W)T0p. t
87 Da. 5% pc On fid O W.y ,

£3439)£2612 SesUt
1 SA (BrISFlOO. £315^-39

£33U£2429 Do. (RegiSFlOO C31IH-21
205) 202 Nichols (Vlmtal—v 218).

50 NmnansSrtlB 10P. H
277 Northern Foods.... cd
50 WnrUSbr'oFaiSp.-yf
97 Iwdla P*k lOp.— 0|
169 Par* Food IDa— yf
72 gPerklns FoodS_...W
40 *t3rmlganl2%p..w

341 )HM...
2D Hhguia Health 2p._ y)

19E SainsburyU J.
‘

129 Sahesai (Christian. M
205 Shaprlte5a —yj
238 Wiro Fond Grp 5p_vf
54 Betherlaiid Bldgs . y{

301 E03% Tate & Lyle. i

148% 105 Do. 7.25p CV.RdPf_<

22t 81 raveners20p.—...

219 131% lescoSp c
154 131 rborntonslOp 0
l«t UC STreattlOp y
436 281 Unigate. — a
431 285% United Biscuits.... a
193 83 DO. Wrrtits. C9U....
42 26 Usbonw lOp. y

104 bl ywvddl BobatsMOpy
225 173 Watson & PMp lOpTo

£66%kl9%)WeEapen IKW DTOl

*i
176
221 -5
96 -1
48
HI
21 -3

25C -4
152
248
28

1

56 fl
261 -3
129 -1
121

128 -2
333 -7
354 -2
126
36a -1
183
17t

cwil

17a...
£W"3-fe

liS:
14a)
31
41«

24s]
9'i
97c
335 -1
173
460
1*0 -*5

90
36 -2
61
98

374 -4
76
61 _....

132
135
17!
114 -1

233 +2
285 -3

266*
29 +1

94*1
437
229 +7

264* *2
36 +1

142) -1

JWf+3

ira-3

4E) 30(4

3.0 2.8)4.1111.6
16.5 LB 5.311.2
25 0iU.4|

5J 1.7
I0J7.7% ta
L4.75 2.1

2.7! *

12.2* 1.7
(Q24M 4.1

15.C 3.4

gl.75 2.1

sQUc
110.13 3J

4.0 3.1

16.0 3.7
1.! 2.7

5.0f 27

15.5 3.7
35 2.0

1037% 1.1

(7.£ 3.5
20 23
b5 «
21 2.0

*3.7 0.7
tfil.15 9.1

525 -

0175% 32
0175% 33

18 6 24
2.2 1.4

1125 2.4
1-5 -

1604.0 2.8
6.3 3.1

ra2( L6
aO.! 4

61274 22
OJ •

15.05 3.2

4.1 24
045% 51

8.6 2:
galJ 24
17Jt 3.f

725 -

L25 4J
135 3.2

25 3 7
b3.25 2 4

113.9 2.C

1125 21

dli 15
01836% 32

19 4 li
QA8%1 25)

1

135
10-4
13-0

10.0
125
14.9
15.7

13a
16.0
9.5
7.4
102

135
1L4
22.9
205
155

145

la 13.8
62
21 125
22 125
53 10.8
55 122
4.1 ua
31
3.0 15.7
35 11.2
2£ 1230
1.4
4.C 155
33
27 15.4
4 2 12.7
0.1 19.1
4.C 14.7
3.6 16.0
3.7 10.7
71
1.1 17.8
24 165
25 145
3.4 135
5.7 112
4.7 129

6.7 13.7
L6 14.3
7.0 12.6
35l105

1 Lausl Share Prices are available on FT C^/llne. To oCtain y^ fr^

Share Code BooKiet ring the FT Cityline ha/p de=k on Q1-9S5-2128

INDUSTRIALS (MisceU-Contd

•is
375
223
lit

348
bO

181
101
Ibd
133
186

l1

3̂20
63

514
322
531
12E
350
302
82
84

749

I
133
227
235
71

210
305
157

220
”29E

74
213
448
183
225
13t
70
00
8fa|

8 ‘-

177
135
lit
337
210
45

•61

231
128
273
108
UO

HOTELS AND CATERERS

56.2
4

8.9

14 5
19.2

22.4

16 2
75
8.0

5.8110.4

ENGINEERING
159 111 APVlOp I

288 181 ASWHwjs. Sp {

81 35 AT Trust 30p v
22> 14b AdwestGroup 0
•87 58 Aerospace Eng y

7% 3% fAirship Inds

•162 108fc*fi Laey5p .....y

403 26f WULr-Conr Emi5p_v

539 35- BM Group lOp.— (

06% 49 Bafamk fntl.10p.fi

17 9 Bailey IC.H./ y

245 175 Beaulorf lOp y
•193) lOdBImnngham MIoLf

126 *2
224
42 ...

156 +1
61k
3V
10B ....

47! 46
48! -3
52 -%

11%
192 42
189)

TA.eJ aai
SZ4.0 4.0)

7.0 24
6254 2.2

116.0 2.
110.0 3J
4.1 81

u3.C 1.7

51
2.4) fa2

60

t*
6j 30| 3.|

12.0

4.1
6.3 95

7 4/ 8.5
2.8) 14 8

a™9.0
13.4
7.9

890
121
3ba

68

43 {Aberdeen Stk 5p..y
48 fAllled Rests. 5p ..y

_. 34 ^ty Centro Rest..
. p

°306 221 Frlewfl) Hatch lOp. f

76 3t FHannony LehwiSp v
210 100 Jnrys Hotel -y
352 212 LadUrotalOp

51) 30 HJmdwIiOrtalilKL

»L CbflHotulOo.i
39%) 25%|forfolk Capital5p-.0| 30%)-^
•Ufa) 75BJiieens Moat 5n ...(

265% 2020/8. 7pcft.Pf tl---V

‘24 I6yteartHcte/iiOP V
"67 33Wyan Holds Ir5f»..y

“H" Ilk f80C Savoy "A" 10P. . .-H
91SuUsl0p— fl)

24HTrasthOBse F«ru...d

49
58
34
265
41 +1

351
279n -1

43 +%
72%:

19C
221 12
U
&:1

84(
95 -1
2»i-3

14
1.65 2.6| 3.8)U.

6

127
0.17

gttJfl
1034

tp2.28|

79W
0J5S

M1WV

4.4)

2.7 3.1 12.8

8 6 1.4 92
- 0.5 -

027 7%) 2-2 4 J 172!
' 14 21 3.1 13J,

IJ 6.0 10.9

43 2.0 13.8
1.8 2.4 Q6.4)
2.6 3X 15.0

1 42 -
1.5 4.011371
2.2 3.0 157
5.6 0.1 275
3.1 2.7 13.7
20)3.91 14.0

4.4] 6.8

INDUSTRIALS (Misce
207 162 AAF Inw. 7%p.— y +1
415 275 AAH. t 387 +2

212% 116 ADTSO.OL n 193 +1

£26% M''i AGAAB K25. £23% -%
•463 242 AIM lflp-..— Y 312 -3

435 24< AMI Health 20p-. f 3754

150 86 WSD Y « ....

115 7t jOaBpCmM ..y « +1

130 58 AvatSOP BroL lDp-0 «...•••

225 13£ Abbeyo«illOp...-y Ml +1
*51 17 iberf«feHlfte.8p..y »% Hy
175 7S|NaBnMin(

K
..« ««

146 108 AleeandSflw) lOp.c 13!

239 155Un*rjHrtaBfl0a| 197
£19 A 441 IKKonlAS'irsaii.. OL7JJ -&

78 55 Allied Part. 5p.— fl _55

275 188 Alimwse... . y Ml +3

450 360 Amber ImL 10p.....y 405—
71 43NMwlwfilBN)Z%p.v 45...

171 106 lAmer BB.SrS.5PY 156 +7
£24%!17% Amer Croup Free A.. £17% -H

bS 39 Anglu Utd. 0 52 +%
115 b5 (Apollo Metals 10p.y 100 ..

31 16 MarikWxiftaklp .1 31
•128 78 Alley y SB
67% 37 ArmoorTrBt lOp y 42

215 155 Assoc BritCmltl20py 165 ......

8% 3 A&oe. Be. Eng lp y 1 .....

330 140 Oo. BpcCnmCvfMPf. 185
693 445% AsweflrtlPons... 0 592 -1

64 2fl&AHOC.Entm5a.T 31
204l 18ffl -2 2.0)

t06J 2.0 4.0 042
11.95 2.5 4.1 12.8
tQ15c 2.7 46 80
026% 1.8 2.6 21.2
09.0 2.9 3.9 12.3
6 0 33 2.1 18.7

13.0 5.4 43 5.4
8.0 -124 -

5.75 2.0 1Z4 4.7
127 5.C 1.9 13.4

- - - 49.0
55 35 S.S 4.7
5 C 03 4.9 36.9
13.1 35 2.6 143

031% 3.6 2.1 12.7
11.75 3 0 4.3 10 1

8.0 2a 5 4 93
135 2.6 4.4 11 7
ol.5 - 4.4
(20 5.2 1.7 121

035% 23 5 9 6.7
12 2.0 3.1 143
R20 29 2.7 17.2
0 45 2B 3j 12,6
T3J 21 S.5 8.9
1.2 4.0 3.6 83
65 2.4 5.2 9.7
O.M 2 7 27 051/
8% - 5.8 -

IlOO 4.0 23 14.7

3.2) 13/23.0

15h

Z4a

*47d
112)

17*1
161

*186%)
•151
•37.

M3
217
163

*271
76
70
U1
53

105
301
159

1989 i
.

(*»
. _ Law Stock I Prkt

£32% E14% AstraAB8»12fe
13! 9afetkm Aston 5p.. vl llS

•646 393 Avon Rubber £L...

227 149% BBA Grow.
13! 92 So. 6.7pe On Rd 0 Pf

. v|

337 223 BET .

•59 2: iBlif*elnds3p....»l
•121 59 IHLP Group lop. -yj
541% 420 BOC Group.

1

' 55 BSG ImL lOo
483) 3K 9SS Grow ?0p y|

294 8TR
253/ 75 3TR Wrrtits £

196 BTR Mylex AS030..
259 m BaM(WmJ5OD..0

*207] 146Bardati6rpl0p... 0
76) 47 Banhey y

SOSarSo Group IrlOp y

^ lfaejaamlt (Horyl 10p..y

283 191 3arryWebm’er£o...f
£15% £9H iaxfar U9 be. IISSl

«zj S MrtafOBrioi/
7 Bear Brand 5p..

105 MJeav?rcc5e _y
ITZRKUtrlQn. e
72 (OetkenhwiCrp Spy
23 Benkre 10p._ 0
29 Bmcn Group lOp-v
2B4Baeakl0p. y
16 Bestwood So y

123 Blb&yfJ I50p y
834B>rton&B'«10py
125jBill»nU I10n....y
70 Black Arrow 20p.. -v
UO Black EPl Hldgs-..

B2 Blue Arrow 5e
167 iStaftlrt Toys lOp-yt
201 BodjeMe tmsl

yj

Hd Pvr|Grt|p,^!

1n.t 0 j!sji23l
1914.C 3.8)4 2 8.01

INDUSTRIALS (MisceD-Contd.

jrwlX^p/E

30j8ogadGrpA10p..^
372 Bout (Henry) 50p ...

40E Bawaur l*th£l...S
IOO ffloiraore inti lOp... yl

249 Braithwalte £1..

185 Brammer 20p .. ..
S3 rSraudon Hire 10n_ yj
4faSridgmd Group lOp. y|

153 Bridcort-O 20p .. yl

40 Brirriey Invs HZSO 5
420 BriL Uaa&aaSOa. q
125 FBrIL BloodstDcE y)
145 Br>i Fittings 20p..y{
116 Brit Steel Sto
143 Brit. Sypha20p..
203 BrliKd Vita 0
285 B. K. Prop. SAL. .

.

qggBicagun HTdgs 20s. a
135)3roDks Service y
I858rown & Towse y
2&gullcs y

lisMSrMSTBhGfii 10m
95JCH IndusUs lOo .... v

2S£0)2D3^i5ftakaptn FMO;
2350 1S50C* tailM»B sigfWLj

104K5RAS1
gScwlI & ArnstrccSp. y
Ufajcamm SUavs Sip-

B

53jCaparo Inds Ip . .. 0

KaDP
P
a:4wi>l"6r'Pf'

,

113/FCapita Group 1
HuCarbo 5p. V
83Cargo Centred 12%p.y
45KCassidy Bros IDp v
fc.'WCaihay Pacific... ..

nracriotron 20p ....y

5%)CenL Skrerwood ls_y
73MIiava<EspimSre!lfe 1

__ . 45fflCkarterCoos2D....0

•25%| 17%ta»arteitia'l 5p. . -.0
9) faWCharter House 50c.

50HCbesuygjteGrp.5py
99%" Chieftain Grp 5ay
eSWChiiu Light HKS5.

156Khrtstleslnt'l 5p...fl
144|Claynithy- y
28fKaaud EM. 5p
Ib/jCotarotn Ik. SODly
79Cotaroll lOp 0
28/rCwnac Group Sp y

153/Coramofllt, Howttal y
66KGB d Deigntrs 5o.y

183CoaipiMf(%opfe5o.y
bOiConl StitKai', 10p..y
BfajCocc tndusules lup..

mCowtlAUrtiOfry
4WGowmDfF5o y
95jfaB»*ll Flits 'A*Sp v
3StoW.B«hlD».,

173(Cosalt. y
lTZCoonner Pope 50e_. y
^Mtotandeert.100 y

032: 15)
4.95 3a
f8 0 2.«

1S2.05 3.3
75 24J

8.4%
u25 ZA
tS.7 Ifl

L4.1 _
tQ36c 2A
al Oi

B-
rilJ! 1 3.0)
1725 23 ...

2a Lo)l4.'

3
17.0 1

.
«7a 3J|

bf4.75 Z%
425 3^

100 iowi«tD.r.)5p..'
139 lavtsGetSiey

|

151 fDean A BowsSp-
i

28® OeLaRue
I

40 Delaney lOo
2D|Dimfef(eefSp 1

.:r

1989
High. Low Stock

•MO) 2®0^ltl Xm. h<eS3*.--

10^ SWa.WRlfe».; •

*3|
17^»nWat JtPblPir-

!* v
Prfn I -

{2«j-

S : .'

i^MTiE Group 5Gp . vi lijj -5

2JWMcrojn Cib£l0!f. .H Had +3

I(Wp: T^cCaRrtPri
285,^cuic/nn. ICr.

ldOjUrwn Gro 10p
WNMCCrp 12%e..-i
9Zj0a.775scWC»Pi
26jNMW CgropulH*

UOjNaflJlr* . . .

Br-lesur-BKA 10?

.

Group 10c
. .... .

ricllt House 5p.

13C Group
-*

clnft.-B-Kr.20. 8*3"^
61^585(Mu-Siv.h53 •• 5J|gOa3a» BSE 9pc Du 1927-92. £lf4 ;

l»akw«d Gro. lOp.y Ifl -f
SlOfficei Elect Y 6S~| -*

23>=<hnmteciilp ... y .

112^31!UJ * 7JX. 5c.~r llj
IBrSOpumrts S0.CL y| 2J
17D0rilJamH yj

13“ -3

13%PCTGol05 .. W
12EFFGIfn!r»Kctjl»:CiiS'
S2ttP«cerSrS0 01 fl

She Dc.UpS£ 5..
I

itttaarflfirafc./

ykFitU Group

t
..^»:CVl inf
[pBUpeCkla 9W2

-.pent land Grono.
maroon AGS 2%

3EfcciSl(eOLil»Wr|
44jPetr0£8n 12%p .

415tPlwtP-*le 5o
PllkhiqtonSGD. .

Do. Viarrants..—..
FtJSAlseaJ 5p. -.

Platignuoi 5p
iPLUnc tat....

nlymaric lOp
Do. GmWA80p. yj

is. yj
Duets" 5p. 9
Group So. . vl

Fs» Sp yt

. _:l Oaffryn 5Cp p)

,
For Prep. Co of .London

ri ni)

lUra iSr!:""'"?}
lltWRKF troop 10a... yr

ifcziri
2WancoWSms.lDp J

721jfiank0ro
42®tjoxa-awdaF»10
90W(*ck'l! £ Colnan.
83gecortHidqs5o...
scared Enc 2a
102Mel ianc» Sec Gro Sp
2WWuBtCrp.l0p

Iron.—-
ores IDs

eJim
5.3113
S.7I BA

(Be

3 3 i»i
3 B3| 24) 66) 83

110.91 1 $ 4JU32
7 3j

-

b3i3j2J
16 25» 2 9j 3.®

3 ^ Hi
7.7S
0 25/ 4 I 5* -
’3 C| 43i 24 130
^2 5/ 24) 2^16 1

fa 6( 2.3 <«S1.5
16 cj 20i 95{ 6 7

O A « 24 13.7
30 3, 7.7| fi.a7i.l

.Cffi'-I 5.9)1.81126
•15-ffl 243*13.0
09% *4^ -
alfl4»l23 C.b

0 . U -I 0 a -

5.lJ 2 a] 6.1)W 6

Qioe} 1=M&9
15 0) 2 « «.Si £L2

Oa.'A.
MIULUOp... 1

IhUlOp. ...I,
iP.WMMpSpyj

I Group Sp..- yj
. Gobain FFrlOO.)
t Tilnor H

rsA Sdn, Said

. la .

B5| 24) 654 80

tlJ/5^2.ri 63
Lias.aSSio.A

25U50%toiptoma5o |
103% 8E Dobson Park20p-

0

•153 94 Doans 5p y
185 89 MWofUn Pack 5o. y

£24% 052 Dover Carp. USS1-
16J 141 DnoaU.&JJ—

y

102 7B Do. ’A’ y
•367 274 EC y

ZC UV Eagle Trost2%p—0
421 273 Eastern Prod. SOp. a
113 66 KoMOic Forest?, y
51 28 Elblef IDp...- y

•129 99 sK/enlxCsAl
19® 126 ElccnlOp y

£36% £24,5, Etecunliu BKr25_.
79 49 Elga Group5a—

y

*£34% EMA : IkemAS N(SO
20 UEtavIckSp y

541 367 Enp. China Clays. . 0
110 70 fEnsur Hldgs lOp-.y
•36 23% Epfcwclnife.. 5p...y
243 177 £nklne HouseCrag) (

109 84 Du. 7%pe CV Pf.._ y
EZV. £10% aseteABSKrl2%-

9* 5S -wallbur Group.- y
•ai 165 ExpametWl %

141 FenaerU.HJ....-

|

7% kfrerjabniok lOp .y
229 FISUIB-...— a
108 FltlWlltOn __y
150 TettberCttajrHZSOi

108 FlotelfoC.4W...y
20! kFIooas IREOJO.. y
2§Fobel Wl iop. y
53 Wnrwell Gr* lDp-y
TO 'reach (Oik.) lOp.-y
23 HFkHr&MflrUhLv

135 »OUdgsJ5p. y IMi..
197 tetetntr 1 255
126 sieves Grn. 20p.... yj’ 138m

163a 1055 ;isso50p —.aj

235J U7 Irattan Gro.„
162 Grampian Hldgs...

267 IraMda. S
103 Do. Cn Prf ISa..... yf
175 fGt Southern 10f..w
193 tacC/AtetU

,
15.0 2_3|3 6jl6.0

Wflliai’H
106 3« 3J W.9
175 ZB 6.5 7.4
55 1.4 B.0 8.5

F3.05 SJ 35 VLB
,

03.2 1.6 4 3 175
Of - 2.1 -

1

5.0 2J 4.2 120
5.0 2J 7.9 6.4

1 2.7 4.312.4

U l.f20 8
3.^ 15.0
5.4

I®?!

191

116
738
43i
50C
121
101

7X
71

75
134*

94
19f
151

5%

20t L19% Halnu Up ... 0)
•75 50 dampson hik 5p..yj
126 % le.6taOWPrmj£_J
2M 161 Ware)lerWalk*r5pyj

b! ZSDo.Wanarti
tl01% £119 Do Utata.3007-12,
171 113 Da5.75pcMMedP1i
63 35 Hiard/ngGroD 10p.y

146 91 Harris (PhJ20p....y
°7( 38 Hortons 5p y
•1» 03 Do. 7pcPf LL
202 IK Havelock EurapalOw
168 12S fawlal WNtln 5u~ y
73% 40 Wawtboni Usi Ir 3p f

31% 18 HawtlnSp y
182 IOO Hay (Maraun) lOp.y
313 219 HepwofTh. |

291 214 Hesulr. I

177 10; HewlUU.i y
38! 288 Hlgb-Poloi 10b. .. y
15; 113 Hfotdrn Tedi IDp— \

2b! 102 FHonAy Group 5p. y
•19( 1ZQ JHuqhm IHTUOp. |
307 164 Hunting..

12S 93 to. 8%pc C* PI.— jn

321 14! ImJngda*ML 5p..y|
13! 6! (HMldgfaTedL 5p.yj
98 54 (HmhWliraptW2Sc_

|
46 14 lynua 5p y)
141 94 SUaienaUBMl5a.vl

£69i| £58 Sm&dVBfiUSSL!
3ffi 238 IWP Int'L— J
17B 128 Hbei Hldgs y
33 16 Mig MU CmASOJHL
175 113 hnereumueTediZOlpyM 45 ipecoHMgslOp.—y
2781 171 Isatroa y

\Mi
6.0I

.
H-5D

IM1.92

44

« I

+2

+0
.

+1

+%

102 5UanflneH4gHKS2_]
68 pJardlmStiaeglc.

48: Muson Oeaners-
327 hAoon Atanber Cl 0
3U jchnsumCnL iOp.y
58 Jourtan(TJ10p-..v

_ W (Just Rubber y
48/24% Calanuan lOp. 0
4326% (ahffl Group lSftTf

465) 35? Kelsey Inds. y
470 1erstHw(AJ5p...y

iSSsssSk;
128 Kh«L£-7eHWgs._y
68 jwte* \
135 He Cieus* FTOJ5. y

,
105 JHedull IDp y

£42%fe*f, ally<£10 -
175)130 {Lira Group Uh--Y

37 Hlncpfn House..- 0
ZiDp, Wmtv
Far Lodge Care see Prop

66 42 jwdoe Ftewp 4 Ires, t
273 202 London Intnl IChi- 0
280 153 lO* & Bour5up. {
12 102 Kn> HqUtogs5p_y
294 156 MB Group. ... 1

102 58 MY Hldgs 10p..„. y
141 114 UleLrod Ressei y
357 215 MacarthjiSDp. |

323 198 MacfarUfleGp |
161 135 dagnthij Group lOp,
120 52 toinmri Hldgs 10p-y
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Strong rally by D-Mark
the D-MARK rallied
yesterday, as the foreign
exchange market took a more
favourable view of the eco-
nomic outlook for West Ger-
many, and regared the D-Mark
in a favourable light compared
with the lower yielding Japa-
nese yen.
A recovery by the D-Mark,

after the weakness caused by
the opening of the borders
between East and West Ger-
many, was largely prompted by
interest rate considerations
and Frankfurt’s premium over
Tokyo.
The D-Mark broke through

resistance at Y77.50, to close In
London at Y77.70, compared
with 77.30 on Monday. Earlier
this month the German cur-
rency touched a high of 77.80,

and has nearly recovered the
losses caused by nervousness
about the German political sit-

uation. This also encouraged
an upward move by the
D-Mark against the dollar, ster-

ling, and members of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
Yesterday's decision of the

West German Bundesbank to
set an unchanged fixed rate for

one-month money, at this
week's securities repurchase
agreement tender, probably
indicates that the central bank
does not intend to tighten its

credit policy immediately, but
dealers do not rule out a rise in

£ BN NEW YORK

ESwt 1X870-1.5680 1X815-1X825
lMMll 0.84-0.83pm ».83-0H2pm
3 moths 2J9-ZJ6pa Z.'S-Z.Opoi
12 mortal— H-38-B.28prn ta-MSw
Forward prenhms ad tfsamts apply to tbe US dollar

STERLING INDEX

official German interest rates

in the near future.

East Germany’s sudden
move towards more liberal pol-

icies, and the implications for

the West German economy,
have dashed hopes that the

Bundesbank will allow a cut in

interest rates, and this is again
threatening to put pressure on

the weaker members of the

EMS- The Danish krone fell to

its cross rate intervention limit

against the D-Mark yesterday.

The dollar remained in a

narrow trading range, but had
a slightly softer tone after

weaker than expected US eco-

nomic news. Industrial produc-

tion in October fell 0.7 per cent,

compared with forecasts of a
0.2 per cent decline. Capacity

utilisation for the same month
was 82.8 per cent, against
expectations of 83.4 per cent,

and October retail sales fell 1.0

per cent, compared with expec-

tations of 0.7 per cent. The
decline in retail sales was the

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterffim

US Dollar
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Deutsdmart
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CURRENCY HOVEHENTS
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Nor.14 England Guarmty
Index Pangs %
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UXDoiUr 70.0 -82
Canadian Dolls 105J +2

X
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Danish Krone 105.6 -»03

Dented* Mart 1152 +225
Swiss Fianc 1063 +16.2
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French Franc 100.9 -14.4
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Ym_ 1356 +655

Morgan Guaranty changes: aitrage 1968-
19K-100 Bart of England Index (Base Axeage
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.

OTHER CURRENCIES
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS FAIRBANKS

uhe long Gilt futures opiums
£SMM Mta if 1M%

UFFE 03 TREASURY BOKO
SUKLO0Q MBs d 109%

Funuaenms UFFCWHtt FUTWO flPTBRB
BB2S^M prints if 1W%

largest for more than 2Vs years

and thls.according to econo-

mists, supported recent evi-

dence that the US economy is

slowing.
. _ _ ..

At the close in London the

dollar had fallen to DML8485
from DM1.8610; to Y143.65 from

Y1 43.85; to SFrl.6320 from
SFr1.6410; and to FFr6.2750

from FFr6.3150. On Bank of

England figures the dollar’s

index fell to 70.0 from 70.L

Sterling
1

lost ground to the

stronger D-Mark, but was
slightly firmer against the dol-

lar. There were no fresh factors

to influence the pound, ahead

of today's Autumn Statement
from the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Sterling fell 2 pfennigs to

DM2.9225 and declined to
SFr2.5800 from SFTL5950 and to

FFr9.9250 from FFr9.3800. The
pound rose 10 points to $1.5815

and was unchanged at Y227.25.

Sterling’s exchange rate index
fell 0.2 to 89L
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Si Si

mortgages/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 11% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at IO%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of gojng to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
UcensedCrecfitBrokers. Open 6 days a
Monday -Friday 9am -7pm Saturday I0am-2pm

Appointed Representative of Sun ABiance Life.

Member of LAUTRO and BWRO.
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107 169 234 240 360 4X3 6X9 7.03
05S 0.98 0.90 174 5.48 6X4 9.81 8.78

032 0X7 - 137 7X5 8X2 - 10X1
i open Irfc MB 290907 Pots 283.651 (All cartodts)
iroirtw Calls 20382 PmslOXO* (AH omirtei)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Noe. 89

Vol 1 last"

Frt. 90

Val 1 Last

Mai 90

Voi I Last

Gold C 5380 159 10 45 23 3 32
GoldC 1390 498 2X0 73 16X0 U 26.50
GckJC S400 — 395 UL50 36 19
GoldC 5410 mm _ 61 7X0 a 13 14XD
GoldC 5420 — — 54 4X0 2 13X0
Gold?
Gold P

5380
5390 132 2.70

237
55

5X0
8X0

BUputed wftwe 2317 04420
FMoe day's open iaL 8919 B907J

Vk HDTIDNM. GEMMX GOVT. BOm
MCS8X84 IOOBb 1 M8%

Du WM '»*§ 9030 WCT
Mar 9095 90.95 90X3 9067
Jm 91X5 9077

Estimated raterne 44796 (54000
Pmtota day's open la. 39767 (42226)

6% H0UDHAL LOW TO* JAFAMESE GOVT.

.

BOM YMOra HOtts dt 188%

Cta HWr Low Prer.

Dk 10345 10353 30337 1C306
Mir 103.0 10350 10357 103X5

EtUmaud m&n 400 (345
Pterion day’s open EnL 1231 0206)

THREE WUmi STERUMG
E588XBB priab al 188%

New from CiriService . . . tick-by-tick prices on

screen , . . nocosdy long term contracts . . . you

pay for what you use.

So, tfyou are looking for the same detailed

picture the professionals rely on, cal!

Carole Langeveldon 0483 757525,

— post or fax. the coupon id:

C. I i ! S E R V U : K

r
pwt ui

l cmacrnSEnVtCE MARKETING. ICV HOUSE. 72 CHEBTSEY4UMD, RBCKENC,
‘

SURREY CU2I S«. Ta= 048J 7S752S.MbM) 755219

9-11 GROSVEfrfOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBDI

Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member I

FISH 100 WALL STREET
Nov. 2208/2218 -2 } Nov. 2613/2625 -8
Dee. 2220/2230 -2 I Dec. 2624/2636 -7

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

Ctose HM Low Pm.
Dk 8526 asJo 85X1 ®Z9
Mar 8633 8638 86X1 86X9
Jm 87.23 872b 87.20 87.27
Sep 87.76 8778 87.74 87.79
Dk 8834 8837 8832 8838
Mar 8833 8832 8831 88X7
Jm 8836 8836 8835 88.42
Sep 8839 8840 88J9 8846

EOEbnfenC
EOEbdnC

FI. 280
FL 285

74
172

6
2X0

7
12

U.20
8 102 1170

EOE Index C FT. 290 228 1 75 6 36 8X0
EOEInMC FI. 295 12 020 82 3X0 47 6.90
EOE Index C FI. 300 7 0.10 56 2.40 17 5X0
EOE Index P FI.Z7D 44 0.40 26 3X0 12 4X0
EOE Index P - - .FI. 275. . 6. 0X0 109 4X0 —
EOE Index P FI. 280 130 192 5.40 35 8X0
EOE Index P . FL 285 2X0 225 7X0 73 10
EOE Index P FL 290 216 640 110 10X0 4 0X0
EOE Index P FL 295 31 LOXO
EOE Index P FI. 300 107 14X0 13 17 28 UL50
EOE Index P FI. 310 35 25
S/F1C FL210 80 0.90 104 2.40 10 4
S/FIC FI. 215 12 0.05 75 1 12 230
S/FIP FI. 210 126 L70 105 2.90 10 430

H. 284.91
FI. 284.91
ft. 284.91
FL 284.91
FI. 284.91
Pi. 284.91
FI. 284.91
FL 284.91
FL 284.91
FT. 284,91
FI. 284.91
FI. 284.91
FL 2B4.9L
FI. 209X9
FI. 209.25
FI. 20925

EsLVat.Bac.ttss. art sflowa) 2X53S <259477

PrwtaB tof* ppm hi. 148076 U4&219)

THREEMMTH EBMB0UM
S2mroMspMM%

MEMBER AFBD

GOLD
Time to buy?
Cafl for ourcurrent views

CAL. Futures Ltd
Windier Houac*
50 Yiaorrt Street,

f

SW1H0NV
•ftt 01-T99 22T3

.

Jta:M-W 1321

Cta _HM to* PR*.
9168 9171

—

91X8- 91X6- • -• -4- "

Mar 97 lfl 92X2 9234 9209 ‘I-
* .1

97X6 9217 9234 - - - ......

92.08 9231 9205 9202 • - 6 •. •-*

Ok 9UD 91X1 91X1 9179
Mar 91X1 9179 9179 9L7B •

9167 91X7 91X7 91X8
1 -

S«P 9158 91X8 9158 9LW

ABNC
AegoaC
Aegon

P

Aba Id C
AkzoC
AkzoP
AaevC
AmvP
AmraC
AanrtrP
H.V.DSMC
N.V.OSMP
On-Broc.C
HefaMkraC
nctneHai r
HoogaMMC
Ikwwmu P
KLMC
KUWP
KNPC
KHPP
HEDLLOYDC
NEDLLiVDP
NMBP
NaLNnLC
Nat.Ned. P
PtiilfpsC

PhlllpsP
RojaJ J'-itcfiC

Royal Dutch P
Unilever C
UollemP
Vaa Onuseren C
WessuenC
WesauenP

FI.47X0 _ _ _
FI. 115 132 1 2 3J0
FI. 110 75 6 152 7
FI. 120 40 6.80 1 9X0
FJ.140 105 130 91 3.70 b
FI. 140 268 13.70 b
FL60 66 1.40 10 330
FI. 55 165 2X0
FI. 85 155 130 113 2.70
FI. 80 — 154 3.70

FL 120 129 240 in 5
FI. 125 50 12X0 4 12X0 b
n.40 15 0X0 40 1X0

FI. 120 76 4X0
FI. 120 10 4X0 40 5X0
FI. 90 623 230 48 4.80

FI. 110 80 30 — w
FI. 42X0 75

?S
— —

FI. 45 52 8 2X0
FI. 50 580

as 43 3X0
FI. 50 18 so 5.10 a
FI. 86 200 ^ 6
FL 92 1140 8X0 —
FI. 50 40 6 —
FI. 75 193 0X0 1X5 130
FI. 70 54S 5X0 440 fr gp
FI. 55 324 1212 MO

FI.47X0 310 5j 10 40 3X0
FI. 160 268 QJ!0 26 MO a
FI. 120 204 0.70
FI. 140 394 1X0 b 55 3.70
FI. 150 117 4.70 413 6X0
FL3S 119 0X0 8 1X0
FL65 237 aFL 65 1X6 6 5

1 FI. 41.90
FI. 105X0

8X0 FI. 105X0
FI. 120.40

— FI. 12630
— FI. 12630
— FI. 5530
— FI. 5530
— FL 79
— FI. 79
7 FL 112X0— FI. 112X0
— FI. 34.40
— FI. 119X0
— FI. 119.60
5b FI. 80X0
— FI. 80.20
— FI. 46

3X0 FL 46
3.70 FI. 48

FI. 48
— FI. 86-60
— FI. 86.60
— FI. 44.20
— FI. 64.40
— FI. *4.40

260 FI. 48X0
430 FI. 48X0

— FI. 137X0
— FI. 137X0
17 FI. 149
— FI. 149
— FI. 30,60
6 FI. 6290

6X0 FL 6290

E«. VsL One. RgL not sbowo) 6816 1387a
Prettats day’s opes M. 42570 K212S9

1WKEmm EWMK
Mlmprtib«rua%

Dk
Cta
91X4 9153

Mar 9L71 9L77 91*9
Jm 9L88 •0.90 9187
Sep 9MB 91.99 9196

h«.

Estimated wtene 7737 Q2I98)
FYerioe day's open kL 27823 079X4)

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : 44.984

A -Art B-BM C-CaJI P-PM.

ECU lm paiabrt 188%

Qoe Htah

Dk 89J0 8® I

Uw 89.70 89.72 I

Estimated kAmh 275 CS27I

Plata dWs cum tot. 883(9997

FT-SE lM HDEX
425 pm Ml Mm pta

date HM
Dk 2224.0 2245X
Mar 22btL0 2282X
Jm 2305.0

Estimated nbane 3718 OB9)
Preriou day's open ML 31403 (31163

Low Pm.
«30 89X6
19X7 89X6

Uw PKr.
23X 2228X
MX 22695

2309X

• JOTTER PAP

CROSSWORD
"""

No.7,090 Set by PROTEUS

MONEY MARKETS

Frankfurt calm
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING BASE LENDING RATES

01X0 art. Bm.14) 3 months USdnftan

Md 84 1 offer 8*

6 norths ttS Dsttan

TRADING CX)NDrTIONS were
calm on the Frankfurt money
market yesterday. Call money
eased to 7.65 per cent from 7.70
per cent, as banks remained
well supplied with liquidity.
The West German Bundesbank
ottered a two-tranche securities
repurchase agreement tender,
to replace DM25.4bn draining
from the market today, as two
earlier pacts expire.

75 per cent

from October 5

The new agreements will be for
28 days, at a fixed 73 per cent
and for 63 days at variable bid
rates. The fact that the
Bundesbank kept its 28-day
tender at an unchanged rate

may indicate that the central

bank is not about to tighten its

credit stance. At the same time
the market does not expect any
monetary easing, against the
background of recent events
involving East Germany.
In London interest rates

were little changed, waiting for

today's Autumn Statement by
Mr John Major, the UK
Chancellor. He will unveil
Treasury forecasts for the

economy and Government
spending plans for the next
three financial years.

Three-month sterling
interbank was quoted at 15-14JJ

per cent, compared with

15-14% per cent on Monday.
March delivery for short term
sterling futures continued to
build up trading volume on
Uffe, as prospects have faded
of any change in UK bank base
rates before the December
contract is delivered. The
March contract opened slightly
weaker at 86.37, and traded
within a narrow range of 86.31
to 86.38, before closing at 86L33,

against 86.39 on Monday.
The Bank of England

initially forecast a fiat credit
position on the London money
market, but revised this to a
credit surplus of £100m at noon
and to £150m in the afternoon.
The authorities did not

operate in the market in the
morning, but absorbed surplus
funds In the afternoon, by
selling £165m Treasury bills,

due today, at 12% per cent
Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late
assistance and a take-up of
Treasury bills drained £164m,
with bank balances below
target absorbing £55m. These
were balanced by Exchequer
transactions adding £i55m to
liquidity and a fall in the note
circulation of £65m.
In Amsterdam the Dutch

Central Bank raised its money
market intervention rate to 8
per cent from 7.9 per cent, from
today, when inviting tenders
for seven-day special advances.
The move took the market by
surprise, but was prompted by
the situation In East Germany.

Tic Bring ramw Bcartata»» wjft
doom to tic Marts to ft* irianu bub tt 11X0 cm,mmjmmam » imtoom manuaas
SSt Srt ot Trtn Dartsdc Bart. Baapr NaUoal to Parts artltorgn Gnantoy Traa.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) X«£”
Print rate — IjMi ttartnrtft-
Bratarbanrau 9b SxmwB

—

FuLfaris — M »**»
FaLfmbat IntenraiiOB*. Twojfsc—

-

~
I Ocnttt

)
ttett

Treasury Bills and Bonds

6.79 nmpar
7.97 Foarjcar

7.95 Fheiwr
7X6 Sewn tear

7.76 10-tesr

7.74 30*ar

7.73
7.78

7.78
7»
7X4
7X7

LocAM
WfnemJon

BaUcfCjpnB-.

Bokofbtiaoi—
Banker Mia
Bak of Sotted.

Fnrttat™,
IWi
Ztokfc

AaOndaiD
Takjo
Milan
Rrm-jh
DrtUf I

7X0-7.70 7.79-7X5

8K&20 a»fj3

r
- 9- ft_ 10V»,

i MvJA

UOXJS 8J0XJ9 8-10X25
IOiWOA IQVUJb Iflit-im

- MMJO -

I 94-lfl’

UtcllH U*rll4i 12-12*1

15

15 Glntert 15

15 • Cannes Jtem 15

15 HFCBwkpfc 15

15 • Haters Bad 15

15 fefflpsfcreTnBtPk™. 15%
15 tMate&CakmBii. 15

15 •HillSmnd 515

15 C-Hibr&Co. 15

15>2 Kaig^g&Steife 15

•CtartatuaBank.

DtibakU

15 OtapoUjsB0&.SoB_. 15

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nw 14 OMinifiXL mrSm Mtortli Meata Manila Y»-

Interbank Offer ~l*\ WJ “ ,¥S.
Intatunk Bid 10 W* fig £5?

SSlBSEsiw- m m as »}
KmEC': m m* W % in mi,

t
bESV, = = H 8 m -
Fine Trade Bills(BqO.. - - "fi
DollarCDs 8^ W7 8J0 B.25

SOT UnkedDep. Offer. - “ 28 IS ISSDR Linked Dep. Bid ...
- - Sfi AS Al A*

ECU UnkedDep. Offer. - -
ECU Untied Dep. Bid ... - - 10Z IQS IQ 8! 105

Trfeksurv Hills bill: a»-rtuttb 14fl per awf Una rnomls 14Ja.per cent; Bank Bills (jelli:

15 HtginJBteilid 15

15 McDncllDflaglasU. 15

Midland Bate 15

HastBaateg 15

Ibt fik. of Kuril 15

%
15

15

15

15

U
15

r
15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

Wstpac Bask Carp. 15

15

.YvIsteeBaflt 15

6 Hatiffl of BrtHte HocteX
Baskin & Sccvitte Hones

tmme. * Deposit bob 5.9%

SaRNee85%. TopTfci-fli.W-

ntast arass 12x% 4 isstfsa

iknmU2%<i»

Schemes II& III; 16.22 p.c. Reference ratefarperiod Sept30.1989to October3
f.
im Scheme

IV&V- 15 084 a c. Local AutlMHtv and Finance Houses sewn dayr notice, others seven days'

Eta . fSn Btactantarl }W: Uhte tateta
sewn itois notice 4 per cent. Ceftiflcam of Ta« Deposit Cate W,. P*l»*lt EUW.000 and owr
heU underone momhllJj per cert; onfr-dtampntfeU percent; rtre^mwrtrt U per ant;
dx-nine monthsU per cert; nlne-twelw trortlc 13 percent; Under £100.000 11*2 percent from

Oct 9,1989 ,
Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cert.

ACROSS
1 Plant that grows sky-high

(0
4 Sword-carrier to blackleg
poet©

9 Canter about in dream-like
• state©

10 Bird is a first-class per-
former taking fish (8)

12 Booked for being uncommu-
nicative ©

13 Do they make recordings.of
light musk!? ©

15 Negative states of the Jntd-
feet©

16 Comments concerning
examination results? (7)

-

20 Resolved to be firm (7)

21 The say on the pier©
25. Gratify requests to a point

©
26 Representative of French

ambassador©
28 Pinter play I would consider

daring©
29 Negligent concerning young

girl (6)

3fi Produce Information about
a tree (8)

31 Jewels used ax missOes (6)
DOWN

1 Patting on clothes again,
being shy (8)

2 Soldier orda'ed to search ue

© ,
3 Ford for example where

amzedtguard is called foe©
5 tenons economies©

6 Raises ironical cheers, at sot
diets’ quarters ©

7 Lives with sailor at certain
times of the month ©

8 Think over in the abstract©
11 Daydream of clergyman by

Jake (7)

14 Provided for animal (deer
perhaps) (7)

17 ^®r
,
that; makes people use

bad language (4.4)

** ©* *r0m to fin,rn*Ty

® SjS*® misfortunes
Ip)

pUdunent (6)W eclogueof desire©:
'
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SmKwoMi.
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SMftoooCOn _
SMtoaoCnm __
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EZSE

SWITZERLAJO

Do.Pt8.Ctns .

Khr
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too WM B J37% 27*1 27% + %
4040QMacKanda *0% i e<lf %MUdH HX *11% 11>a «%- %
amkioBiir! sn% itv n%

23410 Uaontan *H% JT% 1ft t %

J
2ft 20%- %
«% «%+%

amkioBifr! sii% itv 11%
23410 Uaonton ni 77% Ift t %
i«OOMagnA| *0% *% »% +

>i

zosommirh *•% ell o%— ifnuHmw *to% w% to%
(BOO Natal I M *12% B% tt% - 5*

10M Monday B% 5*» ft- la
TOOMkmm » tt% « 1*

12349 UMCoip 90S 300 306+ $
21037 Itotaa A I SOft X 30
tMJUobonB toa 36 36

1W75* Moors *3S Mh 9ft- %
2woq MtMcocup za sna 3»+ •
34828 Nrt Bk Cm Sift 1ft 1ft- %
32900 N Bustnan S3 90 33+ 3
aOTNMtai Eat *M% nit M% + la

8650 Nona A Sift t*% 13%- %
WSO NoraMa F *4% 14 14 - la

21175 Morarta *34% >4% 34%
8475 Honan *28% 38 25%- %
1023 Norcn a I 823% 23% 23%- %

28200 HC 09a (20% 3ft 20% - %
anSNorTal 820 3ft M * %
Z2650 HoftbOM 17% 0% 74+ %
94*57 Nov* 7 88% % ft - %mONMaKW >11% 11% 11%
iHMMaoac IN ft 10 + %
2SSQOeaMBI 3ft 8% ft- 4
2900Omoi)M 310 300 910

MMSOOnnf 914% 14% 14%+ %
23000 Othm Af S3ft 31% 91%
10075 WfA Carp Sift M% 1ft
2300 Pguta A I 88% ft ft
5125 Pmonr 88% ft •% %KSOOhpn 8M% 18% 10 + %
3100 PJWH A T 919% M% 19%

94423 Pienaar M 30 48 41- 3
803800 PlacarDn 822% *1% 21%+ %
CC8J0 Paco Pat 88% % ft- %
03870 Pont Cor ! 811 «% IS + %
1200 Poor Kb lift 19% 19%
aoonmHn 89% o% n
OOMRaagar 87 8% 8%- %

187400 Rnreek I Sift 10% U%+ %
UOOMOtankaS 839 3ft .39%- %
4100 RmManca 823 22% a

23200 HtMP I 80% 94 ft- %
neao Rk> Aloom SZft 33% 23%
7220 Room B 1 967 98% 97 + %1WO Rodman in 72 72 +1

81908 Royal Oak 948% 41% 49%
44833 Ry Trco Sl>% 1ft «%
SSOOSHLSyat S»% n% w%- %
5800 SKS A f 811 1ft u%+ %
2700 58. CanA I 820% 20% 20%+ %

108773 Hi ami I 814 13% 13% - %Wltcw « 470 485— S
1508 flea* near 917% 17% 17% + %

29400 Betas 1 sw% 1ft tft+ %
soofleame 317% 17% 17% — %

StOoo Saagm 308% 9ft 00% + %
9000 Saars Can 5134 1ft 13%

17200 SkmaC 8 I 910% 16% tt% + %
11025 811— Cat 940% 30% 40% + %
goOStarit 911% 11% I1%- %
3800S1OO SB 12% 13

Salsa Mfc MM Low CtonCtag

24400 SoultM 9S1*» 91% 81%

8400 soar Asm 1 *«% •% ft +.%
maosum A so% 90% » >i - s
aMTCCSw

227020 Tack 8 <

11%
X

ii%+ %
»%+ %

3500 TV, MM ta 22% 29

MOO Tanfiac A »o% M% 10%

747 Yam Itn s 25 25

111S47 TVmiCor
78281 Tor Da 8k

*«%
B1%

19

21%

znoior Bun 8S% 25% *%- %
700 Tori)* Bf SS3% a% 93%

32800 TOW Vat 131% 31 91 .

*WU TnMUBU 814 n) u - %
72500 TrC*n P2 *17% M< 17%+ %
13807 TdlM A Cl aft 21 + %
U021 Tnraac MS 480 4801- W
4780 Trine A t aft » X - %
S200 Trizac B sa% a% a%
HO UAP A «M% «% »%+ %
OBBlMaipA »% 0% #%+ %
3300 mugwaS l 440 440 440+ 8

mUEnaaln ni% 11% 11%
UHUnCea 933% 33% *3%
azoovvly C 241 207 *37- 9
04«nVfearay R *»% S 0% +22%

iHOVWaani *16% 10% »%- %
ruoMC Si *14% 14% M%
900 A *U% 13% M%
mwotowoM *17 IT 17 + %

87209 WtnmE *21% 71% 21% - %
MOOwma *41% 41% 41%+ %

08280 WOOAMA 240 IX 240+ 0
B84M Kami Cm *51% 21 21%
i-Ho vottno ngu, or nwtoM vQfeQ
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Tray^lfing on Business, in the Netherlands?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying in

Amsterdam
at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,

Barbizon Palace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,

Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Schiphol Hilton Hotel,

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel
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Suteru zn ft ft 9fa+ fa

Sudbnr 12 ft ft ft
Soaitn L32 7 3 31fa 31% 31%
Surnmn 405 4 VM 43-19 43-W— fa
SsBngph 7 M7 Ufa 11 «% fa

Emdod J4 10 20 31 Mfa 20%
SopdB JD « 44 20% 20% 23%

U 4MuZ2% 21 2Ifa+ fa
27 3010 M% 19% 15%- %
11 130 9% 9% 9%+ %

rite M H 24% 23% 23%
SregAf JS 38*231 20 W% W%
Syauttc 17 Mb Mfa
SptOpt 20 037bZ3V 21% 23%+ V
Synrevi W 11% nb Ufa- %
Synaec 4 13% 13% m%+ %
8y8*aa 20 900 20% 29% M- %
SyBBd JS 20 « 54% »% 94%+ %
tertCM 33 IMh 7% 7 ll-W 713-M+VM

TBC B 12 11ZU12V 17% 12%+ %
TCA B JO M 7 M U M
TJH J 12 M 27% 27% 27%- %
OTEa 630 7 8% 8 15-M+ Vt«
Tliman JS 4 tt ft ft ft- fa
TehOCB 11 22 Ufa mfa Ufa
Taona 320a 10 91 M3 mr 142+8
TakntaC 0 • Bfa Bfa Bfa
TOT 21 241 9 7%
TkreA a 3BD 17% Mfa
TMacrd 1 U MS 37fa 97
Toknate 82 4% 4
Totaba U IS Ob Ofa
Tatnai 4M TO 7% 7%
Tonnant 1.12 Tt 15 32% 32%
Taradla S 283 10% W
3Com 12 960 12 Ufa Iifa- fa
Tocrw 120 19% 13% b 10
Ufa- fa

acorn 12 834 12 11% 11%- fa
Too- an UO Ufa Ufa Ufa
TokioF ten 47 22 79% 70% 70%+ fa

Tapps m 42 15 24 23% 22% 22%- %
TraUM 2 14 4 4
TVitttes M U> 23% 23 23
TmwdkJte 12 153029% Mfa Mfa
Trtmn 6 Mb 96% 90%
Thread 20 208 lb 0 6%+ %
Trtan a JB U 154 6% 6% 6J+ fa
Taricp .75} IM M Mfa 2S%+ fa
Tsang 2003 4fa9 13-15 4fa+S-M
sacren J8 7 M2 22% 22 22%
TVcoTy 11 MI Wfa Ufa Mb- fa
TycoTy wt 0 ft ft 7%- fa
Tyson 41 U 115 24% 24 24

- U-U -
UnH a X* 104 mfa 13% Ufa- fa
UoBnfc U2 7 40 28% 08% 26b- fa
UAEn A 903 20% Mfa Mfa- fa
UAEnR 224 20% Ufa Mfa- fa
UBCcI .19a 25 90 21% 20% 20fa- fa
uctyaaJO mam Mfa tt
UnDOMtM 33 4Qp 18 17% 173
UnFaBo 44
UStang
UHttCr
UcDnw 40
UtdNnsp Jte,
IXdSvrs J6|
USB Or
US Be B 1
U8HMC 49
U8 TIM 142
U8WNV
UWbM JO
UnTMav
Itetag
UnvHlt JOB
UbttMd

?r v

5'*: 5

as 4QO 19. 17% 17% .
isS iifa nfa ii%+ u

14 115 wfa io m - fa.

fs ?s at a ’iSr
5

U Mfa »fa 21 Ja- fa

**

X) 042 91% 31% 31 . .
83 871 Mb 14% 14%
ft 11 33% Mfa 38%+ fa

490 37% 30% 30% - %
81781 WfadW 15 - fa
33 IS 94% 34% 34%

210019% Mfa MV+ faM SOB 7% 7% 7fa - %
OfaOlffM-'V19

V Band
VLSI
VMX
VSB Be JD
vwn jo
VaUdLg
ValyS L04
varsL
VBNI 1.00|

VMM JS

vKSS"

%

Vleorp

VMgrei
vomo ljia

92 1227 05-M
- V-V -

74 0%
171 9%
121 2%
too mfa

12 10 10%
12 1547 3%
11 101 27 _ .

278 9fa ft 9fa+ fa
loos mfa mfa mfa- fa

XI TO 94% 33% Mfa+t
TO 34% 33% 94%

5 90 6% 9 9 - fa
8 49 20 Mb Mb
Ml Mb M% M%

32 710 Mfa Mb Mb- %
3 87 Ofa 5% 9fa+ fa
to >40. Ufa m% mfaM 174 Mfa 23b 04 - J7 103 68% Mfa 00%
- W-W -

WD40 1J2 m 17 33% 83
MFPOpUna
WTD
WartlDl 142
WF3L UO
WakFOr JD
WUSB JO
WM8B piMM .M
WauaP Mb

re w a, a re
3 280 21% 21% 21%
3 1871 Ufa Ufa 11% + fam 4U 21% 20% 3ft- V
n M4 40% 40 40 - faM XI Ufa Ufa U%+ fa
io TO 20% tgfa mfa- fa

1 47% 47% 47%
U 303 36% 30 90 - fa
12 942 30 37% 37% - fa
13 983 Mb 14% Mfa
14 32 20% 0Db 20%+ fa
0 M 37 90% Mfa- faM3 Bfa Ofa— fa
21 W 20% 27b 06%+ %

47% <7%- fa
23% 23%
Ofa 8%
0 9b+ fa

si^-fa

27% 27% -1
39% 39%+ fa
12 12 - fa

Mfa Wfa
Mb 10%- b

—X—Y-Z—
12 mo 16b dub 15 - b

435 20 mfa SB - fa
T« 3fa 3% 3fa+ %
91 20% 20% 30%

If 814 25 34% Mfa- fa
21 7 T 7 + ?
W1 30% |0 30 - fa
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Dow declines despite bonds rally

Wan Street

THE EQUITY market contin-
ued to drift yesterday, in spite
of a modest rally in the Trea-
sury bond market in response
tO a batch Of weak prannmir
data, writes Janet Bush in New
York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 11.88
lower at 2,614J55 on sluggish
volume of 84m shares at mid-
session. The Dow closed virtu-

ally unchanged on Monday,
052 np at 2.626.43.
The Dow moved to small

gains early in the session, as
the bond market rallied cau-
tiously alter the latest batch of
economic data was published;
but it could not sustain these
levels.

Industrial production fell 0.7

per cent in October, a much
larger fall than anyone had
expected. However, much of
that drop was due to the Boe-
ing' strike, and various produc-
tion disruptions arising from
the California earthquake, par-
ticularly in the computer
industry. Capacity utilisation

seems to have been distorted
for similar reasons.
The operating rate fell

sharply to 825 per cent from

83.6 per cent In September.

The US Federal Reserve said

production would have been

little changed had it not been

for these special factors.

Retail sales fell 1 per cent

last month, in line with expec-

tations based on published

weak statistics for car sales in

October. Excluding autos,

retail sales rose 02 per cent
The Federal Open Market

Committee, which sets the

Fed’s target for Fed Funds, met

yesterday and the central

bank’s open market operations

were watched particularly

carefully.

The Fed had been expected

to drain reserves from the

banking system, with Fed
Funds trading some way below

8% per cent - believed to be

the Fed’s new target since its

easing move last week. How-
ever, the Fed refrained from
operating In the market when
Fed Funds were trading at 8%
per cent
This prompted speculation

that the bottom end of the
Fed’s target range is 8% per
cent, rather than 8 14 per cent
If this is the case, last week’s
easing from BY* par cent may
have been slightly larger than
had been thought

It is difficult to tell exactly

where the Fed wants Fed
Funds to trade, however, on
the basis Of one day's market
operation. Nevertheless, a con-

tinuing gradual easing accords

with market expectations and
with recent evidence of con-
tinuing weakness in the
economy.
None of this appeared to

have much impact on the
equity market which is virtu-

ally stagnant.
Among featured stocks was

Microsoft, which dropped $1%
to $86%, reversing some of Its

$3% gain in over-the-counter
trading on Monday. That
advance had been on rumours
of an agreement with IBM of a
joint venture. Once this had
been announced late on Mon-
day, traders started taking
profits. IBM added $% to $98%
at midsession.

Philip Morris fell $1% to
$41% on expectations that. Sen-
ator Ted Kennedy would intro-

duce a Bill in Congress today
which would impose stricter

labelling requirements for ciga-
rettes and take other measures
to limit smoking.
JC Penney added $% to $67%

after reporting third-quarter
earnings of $1.65 a share - bet-

ter than analysts had expected.
Longview Fibre rose $2% to
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Political stalemate agitates Athens C
Kerin Hope explains the obstacles holding up the bourse’s expansion ^

$69% after the company said

Chat it had raised its quarterly

dividend by 20 per cent and
planned a five-for-one stock

split

MGM-UA Communications
added $1% to $20% on a US
press report that Tele-Commu-
nications and its United Artist

subsidiary might be putting
together a bid for the company,
possibly with Turner Broad-
casting: Svstem.
Mack Trucks fell $% to $6%

after the company reported a
third-quarter loss of $2.S4 a
share and said that it expected
a substantial loss for the
fourth quarter.

Canada
US ECONOMIC data indicat
a slowing economy push*
Toronto stocks lower in quiet
trading at midsession. The US
figures were mostly in line
with expectations, but never-
theless raised concerns about a
softening in the American
economy.
The composite index lost 95

to 3,940.4 on volume of 12.4m
shares. Declines outpaced
gains by 252 to 186.

Although there were some
rises by resource stocks, most
heavy-volume shares felL

T HE SECOND inconclu-
sive Greek election in
five months has sent

share prices see-sawing on the
Athens stock exchange and has
threatened further delays in
modernising the bourse.

The Athens general index
plunged 8.9 per cent, from
519.73 to 473.78, on November 6,
the morning after the conser-
vative New Democracy party
narrowly failed to capture
an outright parliamentary
majority.

The foil was halted two days
later as negotiations for a
coalition government got
under way. But then the Cen-
tral Bank stepped in to impose
a private sector credit squeeze,
and prices plummeted again.
“The general mood is really

quite pessimistic . . . You’Ve
got to be a prophet to pre-
dict what the politicians
are going to do, said Mr
Artemes Theodorldes, one
of the 30 independent stock-
brokers at the bourse.
On Monday, the general

index dropped by LI per cent,
only to jump backup by 25 per
cent yesterday to close at
455.98, reflecting renewed
hopes of a coalition being
formed by the end of the week.

Although reluctant to say so
publicly, Greek investment
specialists were counting on a
New Democracy victory to
bring a wave of new issues to
the bourse and speed up the
development of a folly-fledged

capital market under its liberal
economic programme.
Now ft looks as If the year

will end. without a single list-

ing being added tO the 160-odd
companies quoted os the
exchange.

At least three companies
wore poised to join the market
after the election, but axe now
reconsidering. The launch of a
parallel market, set for October
but postponed until after the
election, looks more distant
than ever.
The first two securities Anns

set up earlier this year under a
1988 framework law moderni-
sing the exchange are still

marooned on the sidelines
because of a dispute with the
private brokers, some of whom
take a fairly hostile view of
newcomers joining their club.

One of these new firms.
National Securities, has capital

totalling Drlbn ($6m) and
belongs to the National Bank
of Greece, the country’s biggest
commercial, bank. It plans to

Greece
Athens general index
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underwrite new share issues
and act as a market maker, as
well as trade on the floor.

The other, Alpha Brokerage,
a subsidiary of the privately
owned Credit

.
Bank, with

Dr200m in capital, will be
restricted to market making .

The brokers are arguing over
how much the big new firms
should pay to a fond guaran-
teeing stock exchange transac-
tions, which they contribute to
and operate. A compromise
involvmg- letters of guarantee
from the securities firms Is
under consideration, but a

political decision will be

ne
“There

,
s a bit of a deadlock.

Common sense should prevail,

but the political win most be

there too." said Mr George

ApostoJides, manager or the

National Bank’s investment

division and a member of the

Capital Markets Committee
which supervises the bourse.

in the meantime, foreign

investors, who were pouring

about DiSOOm a day Into the

Athens market as it rushed to

a peak of 527.71 in early Octo-

ber, have stopped buying, So

far, however, they have
avoided selling too.

In spite of the political stale-

mate and the prospect of fresh

elections in the spring, the

medium-term outlook m still

considered encouraging. Pri-

vate banks, cement companies

and the food sector. Which all

did well in the late summer
surge, are expected to show
substantial profits this year. -

To many analysts, shares on
the Athens market are still

undervalued. Some price,'earn-

ings ratios are as low as five car

six, and profit increases of

more than 40 per cent are fine*'

cast for a number of companies
next year.

ASIA PACIFIC EUROPE

Nikkei creeps to second
record as caution emerges

Professionals find some room for manoeuvre

Tokyo
AN AIR of caution permeated
the market as the yen’s weak-
ness revived interest rate fears

and speculative interest faded.
The Nikkei average neverthe-
less crept to a second consecu-
tive record and volume
improved, writes Michiyo Nak-
amoto in Tokyo.
The market began strongly,

but collapsed by the end of the
morning. After wavering
through the afternoon, the Nik-
kei closed with a modest rise of
1852 at a record 35,76854. ft

had reached a day’s high of
35,775.99 and a low of 35596.72.
In spite of the rise in the

index, declining stocks out-
nnmbered advances by 472 to
442, while 199 issues were
unchanged. Turnover rose to
936m shares from 756m on
Monday. The broad-based
Topix index firmed 9.03 to

2,70958; in London trading, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 455 to

256854.
The dollar’s strength encour-

aged another bout of interest

rate nervousness, and inves-
tors were keeping a low profile

before the release of key US
economic figures this week.
However, the consensus was

that an increase in the official

discount rate had been more or
less discounted, given the high
level of short-term rates.

Late gains were driven by
index buying and by news that
life insurers would increase
their special fund investments
in equities.

Wakacinku, a medium-sized
construction company, plum-
meted Y500 to an intraday low
of Y355Q before closing Y44Q
lower at Y3510 on rumours
that a group of speculators
that bad been chasing the
stock was unable to pay for

shares it had purchased. Waka-
chiku’s price has more than
doubled in the past six weeks
on talk of share-cornering by
the group. As late as yesterday
morning, Wakachiku spurted
to a record high of Y3.800.

The sharp rise in its price
and trading volume had
prompted the Tokyo Stock
Exchange to designate it an
issue to be closely monitored.
Wakachiku was also hit yester-

day by profit-taking, following

POLITICS reared Its head in parts of the Asia Pacific region,
but did nothing for share prices in SINGAPORE, Mr Richard
Hn, Finance Minister, announced an over-the-
counter market for regional stocks - and the Straits Times
industrial index eased 3.19 to 153055 in thin trading.
Mr Hu did not say whether Malaysian equities would be

traded on the new market. On October 27, his Malaysian
counterpart, Mr Balm Zalnuddin, told Parliament in his
budget speech that the Government had decided to order
Malaysian companies to delist their shares from the Singa-
pore exchange.
Meanwhile, in preelection TAIWAN, the Government man-

aged good marks and bad. The weighted index, which gained
125.35 on Saturday before Monday’s holiday, advanced
atmthar 247.18 to KM9958 cm further talk of a share trans-
action tax rate of less Hum 1 pm- cent
However, heads were being shaken over a pre-election

Nationalist party newspaper advertisement last Friday show-
ing the God of Wealth, and promising “Lots of profit and a
long bull run.”

the announcement of poor
earnings on Monday.

Its Dali dampened interest in
other speculative issues. Tokyo
Tatemono, which was also des-

ignated a “close-watch" Issue
on Monday, dropped Y40 to
Y2540 after gaining Y130 to a
day’s high of Y2.430.
Buying spread to hedges

against inflation, such as the
non-ferrous metal and natural
resource stocks. The strength
of the gold price also lent sup-
port to such stocks, with Mit-
subishi Metal up Y60 at Y1.260
and Sumitomo Metal topping
the actives list with 475m
shares, up Y24 at Y759.

Steels and utilities helped
the OSE average in Osaka to

post a second record high of
36,93658, np 5653. Turnover

'

more than doubled to 143m
shares from 66m on Monday.

Roundup
THE REGION found more fea-

tures to move on yesterday,
although some initiatives pro-

voked very little response.
AUSTRALIA saw a lew fo

gold shares, a threat In base
metals and another move in a
long-running takeover
None of that did much for

All Ordinaries index, which
closed 0.7 higher at 1,633.7.

Turnover improved a little, to

102m shares and A$179m from
72m and A$148m.
The gold price climbed

again, by about US$6 to
US$392.70 an ounce, and the
gold shares index rose 52.1 to
1,795.0. However, in base met

als, Bougainville Copper said
that its board would meet the
Papan New Guinea Govern-
ment today to discuss the
future of its embattled copper
mine, which halted production
on May 15 after a local rebel-

lion. Bougainville fell annthw
10 cents to A$L70 after a drop
of 22 cento on Monday.
A third, A$155bn bid for

Industrial Equity was led by
Adelaide Steamship. Founded
by Sir Ronald Brierley, IEL
owns Woolworths, Australia’s

second biggest retailer, and a
number of other significant
holdings. The A$255-a-share
offer lifted the stock by 9 cents
to A$2J25 on turnover of 15m
shares, but Adsteam fell 8
cents to A$756.
A rival bidder, Corama, is

still trying to arrange financ-
ing for its proposed offer of
A$2.40 a share.
NEW ZEALAND firmed in

light trading, the Barclays
index dosing 6.66 higher at
2,08557. Brierley added 1 emit
to NZ$2.13, while its interna-
tional investment unit. Indus-
trial Equity (Pacific), added 1
cent to NZ$253.
HONG KONG saw the Hang

Seng Index advance 1355 to
2,77958 in Ught turnover, led
by Hongkong Bank which put
on 5 cents to HK$7.15.
SEOUL was disappointed by

government measures to boost
the weakening economy and
the composite index lost 15.72
to 909.60 In heavy trading.
-MANILA hit another all-time

high as its composite index
rose 1059 to 159257.

A MIXTURE of influences,
including rising short-term
interest rates, played on
bourses, leaving vacuums to be
filled by the professionals.
Only Milan, Brussels and
Copenhagen were up, helped
by speculative activity, writes
Our MarketsStaff.
FRANKFURT’S buyers took

a rest,' and traders with stock
on hand took their profits. The
FAZ index fell 1152 to 638.77

and the DAX 27.44 to 150355
- but this last was after a 75
per cent rise in the previous
five days, which straddled the
opening of the Berlin Wall.
Prices were marked down

across the board. Among blue
chips, Sipiwprm lost DM650 to

DM580.50, Deutsche Bank
DM1450 to DM668 and Daimler
DM19 to DM663. Volume fell

from DM9.7bn to DM6.lbn.
Some of the perceived benefi-

ciaries of East/West rapproche-
ment saw bigger corrections.
Among construction stocks
Hochtief, which had climbed
DM148, or 18 per cent, over
four days, fell DM40 to. DM980.
Among retailers, Asko dropped
DM35 to DM780 after its DM73
leap cm Monday.
Chemicals, which had not

risen as fast as the market,
were only moderately lower,
Bayer by just 80 pfe to DM280.
PARES featured a sharp drop

in Eurotunnel in busy trading,
which swelled turnover on an
otherwise very quiet day. The
market weakened as the Gear-

man-related appeal of building
material and consumer stocks
lost its edge.
Eurotunnel had been moving

atoaiMiy lower, when a rumour
that a large French institution
planned to sell its stake bit the
market, sending the price from
about 8 per cent lower to
nearly 14 per cent lower.
The rumour apparently trig-

gered heavy selling from Lon-
don, which was then joined by
French sales. A hefty 3.5m
shares changed hands in all, or
more than l per cent of the
issued capital. There was also
a rumour, denied by the com-
pany, that Mr Alastair Morton,
the British co-chairman, had

SOUTH AFRICA

A FAIRLY steady buffian price
pulled Johannesburg gold
shares higher, with the JSE
Gold index rising 41 points to
1590 near the dose.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS MONDAY NOVEMBER 13 1988 FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day’s
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day’s change
* local
currency

Gross
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index

1888
High

1989
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (05) 148.48 + 05 13959 125.23 -05 552 14850 139.86 125.48 160.41 12358 147.73
Austria (19) 148.37 + 55 13750 141.83 + 5.7 1.72 13950 130.91 134.19 1725? 92.84 9658
Belgium (63) — 138.54 -0.3 12955 133.75 + 0.0 4.14 138.89 130.62 133.75 144.49 12556 131.88
Canada (122) 149.52 +05 14055 126.40 + 0.1 351 149.11 14053 12658 154.17 12457 116.10
Denmark (36) 21356 - 0.1 200.13 209.58 + 05 1.51 213.00 20058 209.17 21959 16555 148.76
Finland (26) 121.16 - 0.8 113.65 109.41 -05 258 122.08 11451 109.76 159.16 121.16 129.49
France (127) 130.72 + 0.0 122.62 129.49 + 0.0 2.87 130.73 122.94 129.50 139.94 112.57 109.65
West Germany (96) 98.06 + 2.4 91.96 94.87 +25 2.17 95.73 9a03 92.72 10354 79.56 85.14
Hong Kong (48) 116.86 -0.3 109.62 11753 -0.3 4.88 11751 11053 11756 14053 86.41 104.35
Ireland (17*) ... 155.32 + 05 145.70 153.15 +0.4 2.89 15458 145.75 152.55 166.69 12550 129.59
Italy (97).. 87.49 +05 8257 68.89 + 1.1 2.57 8859 8153 8756 98.73 74.97 83.92
Japan (455L.. 185.90 + 0.0 174.38 169.03 +05 0.48 186.98 17450 168.52 200.11 164.22 182.39
Malaysia (36) ........ 193.72 -0.1 181.72 201.44 - 0.1 2.63 193.98 182.43 20150 20952 143.35 138.46
Mexico (13) 288.87 -05 270.97 630.00 -0.7 0.62 20051 273.02 836.73 326.81
Netheriand (43) 12357 +0.4 11859 118.82 +0.4 4.48 123.46 116.11 11859 131.72 110.63 inn io
New Zealand (18) 74.79 + 0.3 70.18 67.67 +05 5.22 7459 70.15 67.47 88.18 62.64 7131
Norway (24) ~ 172.91 +05 162.19 163.40 +05 1.58 172.40 162.13 162.17 19859 13952 121.43
Singapore (26)...— 157.34 - 0.1 147.59 142.19 + 0.0 Z08 157.53 148.15 14251 170.62 12457 119.46
South Africa (60) 166.43 + 0.4 156.12 142.39 +05 3.97 16554 15556 141.06 167.61 115.36
Spain (43) 153.86 - 0.1 144.33 137.25 + 0.2 3.79 153.97 144.80 136.99 169.75 143.14 150.52
Sweden (35) 173.01 -05 16259 165.83 +05 2.07 173.01 163.27 165.52 18854 138.45 13150
Switzerland (64). 8S.62 -05 80.31 87.10 + 0.1 . 2.17 85.75 80.64 87.05 94.16 6751 83.87
United Kingdom (306) 143.06 + 0.1 13450 13450 -05 4.54 14258 134.47 134.47 158.41 13358 138.17
USA (548) - - 137.98 + 0.1 129.41 137.96 + 0.1 3.35 13750 12959 13750 14659 112.13 10956
Europe (996) 12452 +0.5 118.52 118.69 + 0.4 354 123.83 11857 118.21 13255 112.63 11141
Nordic (121) — 166.78 -05 156.43 15459 + 0.2 154 107.14 157.18 154.56 17858 137.95 125.71
Pacific Basin (688) 181.73 + 0.0 170.47 16550 + 0.3 0.73 181.81 170.96 164.74 194.72 160.44 17757
Euro-Pacific (1664) 158.00 + 0.1 148.98 146.59 +05 1.62 158.61 149.17 146.12 16858 14156 152.09
North America (688) 138.55 +0.1 12956 13754 +0.1 3.34 13857 130.13 137.09 148.86 11579 109.61
Europe Ex. UK (690) 111.83 + 05 10451 109.16 +05 2.82 110.98 10457 10855 11651 96.30 99.09
Pacific Ex. Japan (213}.~ 13157 -0.1 123.52 117.53 -05 456 131.79 123.94 117.74 140.05 111.93 12353
World Ex. US (1858) 158.63 +0.1 14850 146.10 +0.3 1.70 158.43 148.00 145.64 16655 141.49 1S054
World Ex. UK (2099) 150.92 +0.1 141.57 14452 + 0.3 2.01 150.73 141.75 143.79 156.04 136.98 13456
World Ex. So. Af. (2345).. 150.10 +0.1 14050 14357 +05 2.22 149.92 140.99 142.91 15552 138.67 134.77
World Ex. Japan (1950)... 133.30 +05 125.04 130.05 +05 3.48 13258 125.05 129.77 140.43 11451 111.74

The World index (2405)... 15050 +0.1 14050 143.26 + 0.3 253 16052 14158 14250 155.89 136.68 134.69

resigned. Eurotunnel closed
FFr7.15 lower at FFr4550.
Volumes were low, but esti-

mated at a little above Mon-
day’s FFrl.5bn because of
Eurotunnel- The OMF 50 index
feD 257 to 496.03.

AMSTERDAM was worried
by a rise in money market
rates, which followed a slight
weakening In the guilder
against the D-Mark- -

Fears that official interest
rates would rise again in West
Germany, pushing up Dutch
rates, were seen as a
short-term dampener on senti-

ment. The CBS tendency index
lost 0.7 to 1785. in continued
low volume worth FI 424m, the
US retail sales figures coming
too late to lift the market

Unilever, viewed as defen-
sive after its strong third-quar-
ter earnings figures, gained
FI 150 to FI 1495.
NMB-Postbank rose 10 cents

to FI 4450 after forecasting a 10
per cent rise in net profits this
year and an 18 per cent

increase in the dividend.
Milan ends its November

trading account today. That
led yesterday to the covering of
short positions, and a Comit
index 256 higher at 65655 in
moderate trading.
There was some interest in

De Benedetti companies on
speculation that the group’s
French holding company,
Cdrns, would sell oft its

remaining stake in Socidfe
Generate de Belgique. Cir rose
L170 to L5.030 and Cofide
gained L147 to L5.010.

BRUSSELS advanced, with
the focus on ail group Fetro-

which rose in heavy trad-
ing on speculation of Kuwaiti
stake-building. The cash mar-
ket index added 6952, or UL
per cent, to 6,46156.

Petroflna gained BFrtiOQ, or 5
per cent, to BFrl%500 an vol-

ume of 14500 shares. Wagons-
Lits, the leisure and travel

.

group, rose BFr200 to BFi8500
after reporting a 41 per cent
rise In first-half net profits.

COPENHAGEN financial
issues rose on speculation of
banking mergers, before news
that Denmark’s two biggest
commercial banks plan to
merge to form toe second larg-
est Nordic hank.

Active trading took Copen-
hagen HandeIsbanken up
DKrHLGO to DKr31250, after
profit-taking tipped it off a
high of DKtiU?, white -its pro-
posed merger partner, Danske
Bank, rose DKrll.50 to
DKr39150. The bourse index
gained 453, or 15 per cent, to
34858.
ZURICH saw firmer

short-term interest rates and
the Ctedft Suisse index fell 7A
to 602.7 in low volume.
CIba-Geigy fell SFrl20 to

SFr3,630 and Holderbank
dropped SFrl25 to SFr55S0
after reiterating its forecast of
better results in 1989. Brown
Boveri bearers dropped SFriOO
to SFHS450 after its interna-
tional operation, Asea Brown
Boveri, went intercontinental

Copyright The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co„ and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1967
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition. Belgian market dosed November 13.Constiteent changes 14/11/89: Deletion: DRG (UKl.The market
capitalisation ol Norsfee Skoglndu&trier{Norway) has been increased following a merger and change in foreign ownership restrictions.

1990 Warning to Investors

from DBI
Dont pay high cost commissions.

Send for Free New 1990 commission schedule.
When the London Stock Exchange rated in 1986

that stock brokers no longer had to charge fixed

minimum commission rates, most investors expected

that brokers would reduce their rates. This did not

happen.

Most brokers kept the same commission rates or

even increased their rates. Only a few brokers
reduced their rates.

Warning to Investors. If you are tired of paying
high commissions, shop around before you trade.

You can save more money than you may realise.

For example: If you buy or sell 2000 shares of a
stock selling for £4 per share, we charge you £50,
compared to the rate of

£121 charged by a typical

M-price broker. This is a

saving of £71 or £852 a

year, if you do this twelve

times.

We are a member of the

International Stock Ex-
change and The Securities

Association. We service

thousands of satisfied

investors. We are owned by

several institutions includ-

ing Amsterdam-Rotterdam

Bank and the Jardine

Matheson Group.

We offer services you would expect from a full

price broker, including execution of most market
orders while you are on the telephone, prompt
remittal of contract notes and consolidated
statements. Yet we charge among the lowest
commission rates in the United Kingdom.
How can we provide so much for so little? Simply

through our own combination of carefully planned
cost controls:

HOW MUCH CAN DBI SAVE YOU?
BARGAIN

BEE -

m
mmnmw

ram
HUFBCE

BROKERCOMMISSION

too

Sffi

A000 £33.00 £49.50 £16.50

£5,000 £50.00
.
£82.50 £32.50

£8,000 moo £121.00 £71.00

£10,000 £50.00 £132.00 £82.00

£15,000 £50.00 £159.50 £109.50

BH m—

*

1. We do not maintain a costiy research department.
Our customers can get investment advice simply by
using a fraction of the money we save them to
subscribe to an independent advisory service.

2. Our registered representatives are paid salaries,

not sates commissions.

3. Our highly automated systems make it possible to
give you the lowest rates even if you only do three or
four bargains a year.

There is no law that you must only have, one
broker. You do not have to give up your present
broker to try us. Then, after just one or two hai^my

you can make your own.
comparison.

For your free 1990
Commission Schedule and
our booklet “Cutting The

:

Cost of Commissions”;7:,

mail the coupon below or
call

01-405 9194
You are underno o&ligaiion.

Please send me your free! ,

1990 Comrnissinq !

&hedufeand booklet 1

Cutting TTk CostOf {
Commissions”

/am under no obtigatm. No salesman will cal
Name ....

Address .....

*-

Postcode.......

SEND TO: DISCOUNT BROKERS ®n5RNATKnii'{UX) Lli)''
HSEEPOSTj LONDON. $E1 TUX.

DBI
Discount Brokers International (U.K.) Ltd

Wherea bargakiisreattyat^rgalrf

Main Office: Parliament House, 81, Black Prince Road, Londpq. SEl 7SZ

i.

*\f
JV

with a $L6bn bid for Combus-
tion Engineering of the US. •

MADRID watched the gen-
eral index drop below the psy-

chological 300 level, closing
153 lower at 29954.

A9land, the construction
stock, fen 125 points to 966 per
cent of par on disappointment
over its 25 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits.

STOCKHOLM retreated in
light volume after- a rise La

interest rates. The AfUrs-
vSriden General index fdl 285,
or 25 per cent, to 1,1905 in
turnover of SKi231m.

Atlas Copco, the engineering
company, lost SKrlO to SKriSD
after announcing a rise in
nine-month earnings below
expectations. Volvo free 8
shares fell SKrl3 to SKr44S
before the company's results,

due today. •; .

HELSINKI also saffered from
interest rata rises, with the
Unites all-share tore* oft 9. at
1.4 par cent, at 6B5-4 in thin
volume.

. s

i
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Travelling on
business has been
one of the growth

sectors of the travel— industry in the past

decade: But fears about recession

are causing concerns about the

future. David ChurchlH reports on

the pressures of business travel

and Its prospects in the 1990s

Concerns
over growth
INTERNATIONAL hotels and
airlines are beginning1 to
become concerned that the

1

rapid gpmiih in dffwuTiii during
the 1980s by the world's busi-
ness travellers for airline seats
and hotel bedrooms could he
hit if economic activity growth
slows down In the early 1990s
or even turns into recession.

“The past year has been one
of the most buoyant ever for
business travel.’’ points out Ur
Cohn Rainbow, commercial
director of Pickfords Business
Travel. “But there is no doubt
of concern by soppUen of
business travel services of the
impact of a UK or world
slump.”
After several years in which

business travel has emerged as
the mostimportant part of the
travel, lodgings, and hospital*
tty industries world-wide —
with ' expenditure of over
£200bn at a conservative esti-

mate - the question is clearly
of more thaw academic Impor-
tance.

The organisers of the World
Travel Market exhibition,
which starts on the November
28 at London's Olympia exhibi-
tion haTift, .point out that busi-

ness travel accounts for at
least one^hird of all travel and
tourism expenditure world-
wide. Moreover, the organisers

say that a record number of
business travel suppliers will
be exhibiting at the trade fair

than ever before in its 10-year

Leading International hotel
chains, for example, now find
that business travellers
account far over 60 per cent of
their occupancy, a irfgnifieant

rise on a decade ago when
business travellers accounted
for under SO per cent of aver-

age international hotel occu-
pancy.

Airlines have ^ w«m to
recognise the Importance of
the business traveller; it has
Hwm calculated, for maple,

that a foil dub World business
class section on a British Air*
ways flight to New Tack alone >

would the flight profit.

Business travellers
account for over 60
per cent of hotel

occupancy

able - even if both economy
and first class seats were
empty.
Such economics more than

justified BA’s £25m expendi-
ture on revamping its business
gfawt services last year, a move

CONTENTS
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Booing 747-400*, on tho pro-doHvery Him at Evaretl, Seattle; this new version of the Jumbo has a flight range of 8,000 mltea

BUSINESS TRAVEL
that forced most other interna-
tional carriers to follow suit.

Yet a decade ago many busi-

ness travellers were still being
forced to share aircraft cabins
with squalling and
laid-back tourists. Now the
trend is to tha execu-
tive not only with his or her
own compartment away from,
tourists but, increasingly, to
give business travellers greater
control over their environment
— eating when they want to,

for example - as well as
adtwwtodgiwg tiw ilanumifa of
work.
Being to maim interna-

tional telephone calls from the
cabin of a Jumbo jet at 30,000
feet, for nwwnpi*, will increas-

ingly be seen as an essential

part of International business
travel in the 1990s.

Yet the business travel
industry Is not simply about
those executives who jet-set to
New York and back in a dayon
Concorde. The bulk of business

travel is carried out on a more
mundane level: virtually all

employees at a managerial or
executive level within compa-
nies travel at some Him* on
company business.
Most often this will be via a

train or company car and the
type of hotel used will be a
more mnSawt affair than GLar-

idges or the Savoy. In fact fast-

est growth within the hotel
industry Is seen in the mid-
price sector - such as Marriott's
Courtyard hotels or Holiday
Inn’s Garden Court.
Both these budget-value

chains have proved a success
in the US «nii are being intro-

duced into the UK and conti-

nental Europe.
But while business travel of

any type often seems glamor-
ous to those back in the rrffica

or at home, most surveys of
frequent travellers on business
show that stress is common.
The Hyatt hotel chain, for

HTcampip, surveyed 700 interna-

tional travelling executives
earlier this year and found that
while many found travel stim-
ulating, at least in part, most
were of the belief that the only
certainty about business travel
was that “something will go
wrong.”
The survey found that most

travellers became stressed as a
result of losing their individual
corporate status. “Travellers
relinquish office status for ano-
nymity among the mass of
other business travellers," the
survey reports.

“Stress Is seen as a reaction
to separate, isolated circum-
stances such as airport crowds,
airline or hotel ntiibapa, or the
separation from home or fam-
ily,

1" it adds.
The report painted out that

the only way to overcome such
loss of individuality when trav-

elling was to take an the trap-

pings of Importance, such as
flying first class, having a per-

sonal Umouslne, and staying in
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expensive hotel suites.
Surprisingly, however, the

survey found that frequent
business travellers were no
better at coping with the stress

of travel than infrequent trav-
ellers.

Another survey, by Pickfords
Business Travel, of UK execu-
tives found that most believed
it was important to their com-
panies to minimise stress while
travelling - yet the majority
also felt their companies were
not doing enough about travel

management to relieve stress.

“The travel agent had
booked me on the wrong flight,

leaving me stranded in
Jamaica when I should have
been in Puerto Rico," com-
mented one executive.
Improved travel manage-

ment is likely to be one of the
areas of most corporate inter-

est in the 1990s as the benefits

of controlling business travel

costs become more apparent
American Express, for exam-

ple, has calculated that some
£20bn will be spent this year
by UK companies on business
travel yet it points out that
companies are only gradually
putting in proper management
controls (often with American
Express's help).

American Express paints out
that business travel costs are
part of a cycle of activity: this

starts with planning travel,
including policy objectives;

physical arrangements of the
trip and the travel itself; pay-
ment; reviewing the cost; and
reconciliation of the costs.
Mr John Donaldson, director

of Thomas Cook’s corporate
travel division, also suggests
that unless the business cli-

mate Improves markedly, com-
panies will continue to focus
on expense containment. “This
is likely to increase the
rigmimds on us to provide addi-
tional in-depth management
information." be savs.
One issue of concern to busi-

ness travel agents is the ramifi-
cations of the Introduction of
computer reservation systems
to book airline seats.

The idea of these systems is

that they offer the best travel
arrangements for individual
travellers without favouring
one airline over another.
Unfortunately, not all airlines

belong to the same system.
Thus Galileo, of which British

Airways is part, has not yet
secured the participation of
1parting irlrlinftg such as fiotlwy

Pacflc, Quanta, and Northw-
est. This means that some
international nirUwa hnwMwga
have to be carried out through
two different computer

Business travel Is not
simply about those

executives who Jet-set

to New York and back

systems, incurring potential
problems if alterations to
schedules have to be matte err if

fHghta are missed.
Mr Alan Spence, chairman of

the Guild of Business Travel
Agents, says that “the new

computer systems offer a real

prospect of improving further

the efficiency of business
travel booking, but we shall

want to be satisfied that what
Is provided truly meets the
customers' needs.”

Be adds: “This could mean
that when a non-Galileo carrier

Is used in addition to British

Airways the total booking
could be in the other airline’s

system and not BA’s.”

This squabble over reserva-
tions systems, however, is

expected to be sorted out
shortly, since the importance
of computer technology in both
the airline and hotel industries
is becoming paramount.
The benefits of an internar

Htmai chain of business hotels
is part of the reason for the
scramble in recent years to
bny world-wide hotel chains.
Bass recently added the Holi-

day Inn operation in the US to
the Holiday Inns it owned in
the rest of the world to enable
it to provide a truly Interna-

tional service with the world’s
largest hotel chain.

Holiday Inn’s satellite com-
puter reservations system. In
fact. Is said to be the largest

use of such a satellite system
outside of the US Department
of Defence.
Although the state of the

world’s economy is clearly a
large determinant in the future
for business travel in the next
decade, there are other factors

which should mitigate the
effects of any downturn. The
creation of the European single

market in 1992 will clearly lead
to more business travel within
the European Community.

Moreover, the opening up of
eastern Europe is leading to a
increase in business travel.

Already a clutch of leading
hotel chains are developing
business hotels in Poland,-
Hungary, and Moscow to meet
the demand.
As the world’s economies

become ever more Integrated,
and the ability to travel
becomes both cheaper and
easier, then business travellers

in the 1990s will increasingly
be wooed by a travel industry
anxious to win their custom.

Tin beauty of JAl’s now llvorjr la
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serosa Inee rpo rated la tin a rat real.

A service which will ata ha basins as

travel store of a piease re. baa -thing,

however, will never ehania.

JAL’s total dedication to offieloaey,

punctuality and service.

A philosophy that wakes o world



“Where do I check in?”

“I've left my ticket in the taxi?

“Which gate is my flight?”

uMy luggage has gone through and

I needsomethingfrom it?

“My car’s outside on double

yellow lines.”

7 think that's my plane taking off?

“My canary’s escaped.”

“Can Iget a coffee around here?”

“I can’t do my zip up.”

“Can I get into Neut York by helicopter
?”

“What time do we get there?”

“Just how unde are the seats?”

“Do they have nappies on board?”

“Where do I get a newspaper?”

“Do they sell Russian vodka

in duty free?”

“Where's the Ladies?”

“Where’s the Gents?”

“Where have all the trolleys gone?”

“Is the Pink Poodle Club on

48th Street or 49th?”

“Do we get to see where the pilot sits?”

“What happens if it’s full?”

“Where can Iget an oilfilterfor a

1963 Hillman Imp in Chicago?”

“Do they take traveller’s cheques in

duty free?”

“Where's the London desk?”

‘What do I do with this?”

“Can 1 go through to the Departure

Lounge now?”

“Where is the Departure Lounge?”

“They'veput the wrong name on my ticket?

“Can I get a bassinet for my baby?”

“I'm lookingfor some string?

“Does my camera have to be X-rayed?”

“I’ve just noticed my passport’s

out of date.”

U
I needan aspirin?

“Kann ich am J.F.K. Flughafen direkt

zum Flug nach Chicago umsteigen?”

“Where’s the Ambassador Lounge?”

“Do I need a Visa?”

“Can I take these as hand-luggage?”

“Can I change to a later flight?”

“What do I do now?”

“I have to phone my wife.”

“Is there aphone anywhere?”

‘ECvai o nf|TeQ 'Ai^vrsX-KdQjrevreQ exei?”

“Anybody got a pen?”

“What time is it?”

“Is Neu> York ahead or behind?”

“Can I hire a car there, from here?”

“Is it sunny in Los Angeles?”

“Will my hair dryer work in Minnesota?”

“1 can'tfind a porter?

;; “My auntyjs gone missing.”

“Will they have any dominoes

on board?”

“Are there any seats in non-smoking?”

“What'sfor dinner in First?”

“What film are they showing?”

“Is there a- nice restaurant in Toledo?”

“How do I get into town fromJFK?”

“My case is too heavy?

“How far is Philadelphia?”

“Is it on time?”

“Can I change this non-changeable ticket?”

“Can I choose my seat after I get

on board?”

“I’d rather sit at the back of the plane.”

“Can I order a special meal?”

7 can'tfindmy boarding card!?

“What star sign is the pilot?”

7 need to sendafax?

“Is there a wheelchair somewhere?”

“Is there a lift??

“Do I have to be X-rayed?”

“Please, somebody?

.“Which way now?”

“My seat's supposed to be merved?

“Will they wait for me?”

“Can I change my money here?”

“What’s going on?”

“How many bags am I allowed?”

“What’s the code for Dayton, Ohio?”

“Is it too late to order a kosher meal?”

“What escalator?”

“dan I leave my rented car keys

with someone?”

“Maybe someone will change

seats with me?”

* “Will we all be able to sit together?”

“Can my son sit in the cockpit?”

“Is it too late to change myflight?”

“Is it too early for the bar?”

“Will there be anyfilm stars in First Class?"

“Who won last night’s ball game?”

7 didn't hear that?

“Is it are not my wife’s ticket here to

,
pick up. <iQue?”

“How do I make my connection in

New York?”

“Help !»

TWA give you someone to button
Wfeve been listening to some ofthe questions

that get asked at the airport. (See above.)

And having listened, we’ve come up with

an answer In fact, a whole host of answers.

The TWA ‘WTiite Coats’.

A team of young men and women whose

job it is to be on hand at our Heathrow andJFK
terminals looking for problems.

\bur problems. (See above.)

So now ifyou find yourself waiting for one of

our 6 daily flights to the USA, and your passport

disappears, or your mother-in-law needs some
elastic in a hurry, you know who to turn to.

The person in the white jacket With the red

carnation in the buttonhole.

For the best ofAmerica
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( BUSINESS TRAVEL 3 )
BUSINESS TRAVELLERS' to
Eastern Europe, who. have
spent years putting up with
leas-than-ideal bote* accommo-
dation, can now look forward.-.'

to a /rignffVrfmf fyipriimHmiint

in standards.

Leading international hotel
rfwifnw are scrambling to taka

advantage of the thaw In East-

West relations and are plan-
ning to open new hotela in
cities throughout eastern
Europe.

Marriott claimed to he the
first international hotel chain -

to set up behind the lion Cur-
tain when it opened the 520-

room Warsaw Marriottlate last
month.
The 41-rtorey property is the

tallest hotel in Poland andwas
built as a Joint venture with an
Austrian, construction com-
pany.
Marriott will not be atone in

eastern Europe 1 for long.
Hyatt's first hotel in eastern
Europe is due to open fn Janu-
ary while Sheraton and Fan

The demand for hotel
accommodation In the
1980s has led to a

large restructuring of
ownership among the

leading players

American World Airways have
Hnkad np to ImiH a Swratffll
hotel in Moscow, opening in
1992.

This interest by the world
hotel chains in eastern Europe
is not an isolated «™wpia of
their expansion plans. Europe
has been dearly targeted for
seme time as one of the impor-
tant growth markets for busi-
ness travel

"

The problem, however, has
been one of a shortage of sup-
ply of top quality hotels rather
than any lack of demand for
hotel bras.
This position applies not

only to Europe but also to the
Pacific Rim countries where
new luxury hotels are being
built and aviating nnaw
upgraded.
Hotel operators see demand

for international hotels grow-
ing rapidly as a result of sev-
eral factors, including- the fur-
ther deregulation of
international airlines and & sig-

nificant increase in airline

Eastern Europe is attracting the attention of the world hotel chains, reports David Churchill

The battle for market share intensifies

Horn* Irani home: tntar-Contfnantars Britanla Hotel (left) Is offering for the Japanese business traveller. Holiday bins (right) mostly owned by

fleets as new generations of
aircraft are built
Moreover, rising standards

of living in most western coun-
tries will also encourage inter-
national tourism, as will
efforts by the Japanese govern-
ment to boost the numbers ct
its nationals travelling abroad.
International tourism is fore-

cast by the World Tourism
Organisation to grow by 4 per
cent a year until theend of the
century.
Most twipnrfamfr to Hw frrfar.

national hotel chains, however,
are business travellers who
account for same 53 per cent af

all hotel occupants worldwide,
according to Horwath and Hor-
wath how consultants.
The demand for hotel accom-

modation in the buoyant eco-
nomic markets of the 1960s has
led to a large restructuring of

. ownership »»nfing loading

players.
UK wrmpgntoi in particular

have hpcmw the partici-

pants in the industry in recent
years.
The Bass brewing group, for

example, has over the past two
years gained control of virtu-

ally all the Holiday Etna hotels
worldwide - most recently by

paying £l-28bn fn* the Holiday
Inns in the US to add to those
outside the US it acquired two
years ago.
Ladbroke Group is also a

iBaiting- player, with its control
of the Hflton International
hwtpia outside Hu> US.

Hilton Hotels in the US is a
separately owned company,
although reportedly up far Bale
to a buyer with at least $3m to
spend. Ladbroke has said it is

not interested in busring the
chain but would be prepared to
manage it if acquired as an
investment by a financial

group.

The UK brewing and leisure
group Grand Metropolitan had
been another leading UK
hotels group with its Inter-Con-
tinental chain, before deciding
to sell it last year to the Japa-
nese conglomerate Seibu Sai-
son. Seibu subsequently sold 40
per cent of InterContinental to
the Scandinavian Airlines Sys-
tem airline.

Mr Jan Carlson, SAS chief
executive, «dd that “by Unking
the airline with hotels we are
taking a major step towards
our goal of making it easier for
the frequent business traveller
to do good business.”

Such links between airlines
and hotel groups will become a
more common feature of the
international industry in the
next decade, especially as a
result of the sophisticated
hotel and airline reservation
systems being developed.
The real battle to win mar-

ket share will be fought not
with computers but with
increased efforts to woo the
frequent business traveller to
choose one rfirfn

over another.
The Best Western group, formwnnto. this year brought In

ttsGold CrownCtabforfre-

Pairi ftfcirptqr

quent travellers, giving points
to guests according to every
dollar spent in one of the
group's hotels. These points
can be redeemed, among other
things, for accommodation in
any Best Western hotels.
In the UK. moreover. Best

Western's hotel guide for the
first time features a set of cri-

teria to identify hotels particu-
larly suited fo business travel-
lers and meetings and
Wwifmnnr» organisers.
Not all hotel groups, how-

ever, believe in offering special
business floors for executives.
“All accommodation at Regent

hotels is built to deliver to the

needs of the business travel-

ler," points out Mr Michael
Matthews, vice president of

marketing for Regent Interna-

tional Hotels.

“Our research has shown
that the business traveller

requires a somewhat different

hotel from the tourist traveller

- our rooms all feature a busi-

ness desk, computer outlet,

two-line telephone with hold
button, and so on," he adds.

Inter-Continental in the UK,
however, is going all out to

woo Japanese business travel-

lers.

The Hotel Britannia Inter-

Continental in London's Gros-

venor Square has added a
range of products and services

tailored for the Japanese visi-

tor. These include an informa-

tion pack in Japanese with a
personal welcome in Japanese
on arrival by the guest rela-

tions officer.

Other benefits include the
availability of Japanese news-

Most Important to the
hotel chains are

business travellers
who account for some
53 per cent of all hotel
occupants worldwide

papers, a Japanese restaurant
within the hotel, and a tradi-

tional Japanese breakfast

The real problem for hotel

chains is simply in making
their appeal different to that of
their competitors.

Most chains offer all the con-
ventional services of a busi-
ness centre and in-room facili-

ties.

Those that are most success-

ful, however, are the hotels
that manage to get the mix
right - especially efficient ser-

vice at the right price.

"It is obvious that today's
business traveller more than
ever seeks hospitality, a wel-

come, and genuine comfort,”
says Mr James Bowie, chair-

man of Best Western in this

country.

“What he or she plainly dis-

likes, yet often has to accept, is

anonymous, standardised bed
factories.”

A BUSINESS conference can
an too easily conjure up the
image at a stalk modem hotel
with a vast airless lecture
room; cordoned off eating
areas; bundles of documents;
an the cheerfulness and excite-

ment of an army training
course. It need not be so.

More and more companies
are slipping off for brainstorm-
ing sessions at pretty Cotswold
'hotels, or remote Scottish
lodges, or grand manor houses.
Country house hotels are
increasingly exploiting the
business market, promoting

Country house hotels
are increasingly
exploiting the

business market

their relative seclusion, home
comforts, their relaxed atmo-
sphere, as the ideal setting for
& corporate str&toET thiuiL ~

Country hoose^uotels cannot
handle vast numbers. Their
market is more selective; the
directors of the board, or a few
top managers from one com-
pany, or a gathering of chief
executives across an industry.
There are individual hotels

prominent in this market, such
as the Lygon Anns at Broad-

way (part of the Savoy group),
Ghewton Glen in Hampshire,
KhteTriMTi near Rtgpw in Lan-
arkshire, or the Royal Berk-
shire at Ascot. But the bulk of
the business is handled by doz-
ens of privately run hotels that
have gathered together In mar-
keting groups, such as Pride of
Britem, with 82 hotels, ueiaie

& Chateaux with 15; or Pres-
tige with 48 members.
Not all the hotels , in these

groups make a-b&g play for cor-

porate business. Some, such as
.Hambleton HaR in Rutland, are
too smalL But another RelateA
Chateaux participant, Hintls-
Hhem Wail aSuMt, is keen to
service select conferences. -

The service offered Is usually
very similar. The hotels are
invariably in an attractive set-

ting and often have a romantic
history. They stress creature
comforts and personal cosset-

ing, but also the opportunities
for sport In the immediate
neighbourhood. Many have
tennis courts in the grounds,
adjacent day pigeon shooting;
etff lust around the comer, or
a treat stream at the end ofthe

The smaller country hotel has a lot to offer the business traveller

Room for pastoral brainstorms

They,can usually,layin more
exotic refinements, as bal-

loon trips or war gaming.
There is a feeHng that top busi-
nessmen welcome the **«"«*
to unwind after a day of con-

centrated work, and that sport
cements relationships between
buyers and sellers.

The hotels usually provide
secretarial help, dispatch
chauffeurs to collect train trav-

elling guests, provide full con-
ference equipment and helicop-
ter pads. They can be hired for

the day, or they can be given
over exclusively to the confer-

ence group.
Mr Mforrad Yeo. marketing

director of Pride of Britain,
runs Ms own 12-bedroom hotel
at Bssebome Manor, near
Andover. He can take 18
guests, offers flipcharts, fax,

video, etc, plus tennis and cro-

quet on the premises. He gets
most of his business from com-
panies within a 50-mile range
in the prosperous sDlcon valley
area along the M4. The hotels

have a day rate of £24 a person
and an inclusive 24-hour
charge of £112, including five-

course dinner.
Mr Yeo says that a Pride of

Britain hotel would became the
exclusive terrain of a business
group for about £4£00 a day.

He numbers Unigate and
BUPA among satisfied clients.

*We are nothing to do with
purpose-built conference cen-
tres. We offer a personal
relaxed service, enabling
guests to think in comfort,8

says Mr Yeo. He gets about
two-thirds of hte turnover from
the business market, which
hn« the IwwHimMp advantage
of being Don-seasonal and con-
centrated into the middle of
the week. This leaves the
hotels free at weekends for tra-

ditional hohdaymafcert

Prestige estimates that out-
side of the summer period half
of its member bote's business
«nma> from the meeting
market. Ms Jill Faulds of Pres-
tige maintain* that Hip country
house atmosphere encourages
relaxation after a hard days
discussion and that women
executives in particular feel
more p^mfartuhip in that envi-
ronment rather than in a city
centre hotai.

However, Prestige Includes
La Feuja, a London city centre
hotel in its membership. Its

Today’s Business Finding:

entrance
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Bor reservations stover 150Hy«tHolds& Reseats worldwide, caflftdliee (0345) 581 666

in theUK. In London call 580 8197 qrcontact your Havel planner;

PROFILE: Mandarin Oriental

A wealthy
theme tune

this TOP business hotel in the
world, according to readers of
the Institutional Investor mag-
azine as well as Business Trav-
eller, is the Oriental in Bang-
kok, part of the Mandarin
Oriental Hotel (koop.
The Oriental's sister hotel -

fly Mandarin Oriental in Hong
Kong - comes fourth in the
Institutional Investor poll and
third in that run by Business
Traveller.

These hotels are the flagship

of a group which has had to
come to terms not only with
the short-term impact of the
events in ffrfrm ting summer
but also the longer-term conse-
quences of the British govern-
ment retinquishing control of
Bong Kong in 1997.

Mandarin Oriental is part of
the Hong Kong-based Jardlne
Matheson group, one of the
Crown colony's mart influen-

tial companies and fitting own-
ers of sane of the most exclu-

sive hotels in the world.
Although the Oriental in

Bangkok has been the haven of
wealthy travellers for more
than a century, it has only
been manaRwd by the Manda-
rin Oriental group since 1975.

The Mandarin Oriental was
opened in 1963 in a rather
unprepossessing building on
Hong Kong island, with 545

rooms and suites and three
topetoss restaurants. The hotel

has Just been refurbished at an
estimated cost of HK$100m
(£8Jm), involving remodelling
the central lobby and relocat-

ing the business centre.

The MariilHrin Oriental’s

international portfolio
embraces some eight hotels in
the Par East smi ths east coast

of the US, with plans for

expansion into India and Mal-

aysia. The group recently

signed a Joint venture agree-

ment with Modi Overseas
investments to find a site for a
deluxe hotel in New Delhi
In spite of its up-market

image and approach, the Mhn-
darin Oriental has been farced

to follow the trend of most
international chains and
embrace the fawnHw market.
Mandarin Oriental, however,
insists it is going for the top
end of the market.
“We after incentive organis-

ers the ultimate reward for
their group - the opportunity
to stay in hotels which have
consistently been acclaimed as
the best in the world,

M
says Ms

Juba Camp, Mandarin Orien-
tal’s regional sales director.

An incentive itinerary is tai-

lor-made for each client com-
and can cover a single
within the group or sev-

eral. Each hotel, moreover,
offers exclusive “themed” car-
ties. The Oriental in Bangkok,
for example, transforms its

taurant into a traditional Thai
farming village and guests

Mandarin Oriental Is
part of the Hong

Kong-based Jardlne
' Matheson group

wear village cintWwg Manda-
rin Oriental in Hong Kong
offers a Dai Pai Dang party,
introducing guests to authentic
Chinese street market stalls.

What makes these hotels -
and others in the group - so
popular with business execu-
tives is the shea quality and
level of service achieved on a
consistent basis. Some hotels
may offer a better service some
of the time, but it is to the
Mandarin Oriental group’s
credit that it can offer a high
level most of the time.

Its many supporters among
business executives worldwide
wifi no doubt be hoping that
recent senior management
nhnnppo — managing director
Mr Peter Tyrtelettin June to
start his own European hotel
group - will not harm the
Mandarin Oriental group’s
wen-earned reputation.

David ChurchW

size, 14 rooms, separates it

from the big conference ven-
ues. It is nmumal Iti offering
Just bed and breakfast, but it

includes facilities for small
conferences. In contrast,
another Prestige member, Mid-
(fietharpe Hall near York, has
built a separate conference
wing, which detaches Its busi-
ness guests from passing tour-
ists.

The leading hotels slanted
towards hn are per-
haps Chewton (Ben in Hamp-
shire (linked to Hpinfa & Cha-
teaux) and the Lygon Arms.
They both accommodate about
60 guests at a time and will
give exclusive use of their
facilities. The Lygon Arms is

about to build a health hydro,
complete with swimming pooL

The pool, much requested by
conference organisers but little

used, is In addition to the all-

weather flwnk courts cro-

quet lawn.
It offers a purpose-built con-

ference suite, three syndicate
rooms and an elegant board-
room. Over half its turnover
comes from conferences, with
companies such ICI and the
loading hanks and oil compa-
nies paying £9,250 a day for.

exclusive use.

The Lygon Arms entertains
businessmen at the weekends.
Lawyers and financial whizz-

Country house hotels
cannot handle vast

numbers. Their market
Is more selective

kids, too busy during the week
to get away, arrange their
brainstorming sessions on Sat-

urdays and Sundays. Often the
spouse is invited down for the

last day as a palliative and all

the hotels in this field enjoy
good repeat business from
executives returning for a
relaxing recreational break.
Meetings in country house

hotels can obviously be very
enjoyable: whether they are
commercially effective is

another matter.
There is the problem of

being away from headquarters
— some directors fidget when
they are distant from the
action. Claustrophobia can set

in if the weather is bad and
personality traits reveal them-
selves in a hot house atmo-
sphere. London, and big cities,

offer greater opportunities tor
entertainment.
This business is growing and

the hotels love it It eliminates
the seasonality of their trade
and many have gone to great
lengths to make executives
welcome. It is an alternative

which can be easily tested: the
main problem is one of choice.

Antony Thomcroft

To Paris withthe Elite.

Sixtimes a day.

ill 1

No wonder more
and more business

travellers to Paris

choose to fly Clas»

Elite, Dan-Air’s exclusive business class

from Gatwick.

There are six flights a day from London,

starting firm 8 a-m., seven da)* a week. So jou

can make a meeting in Puis more or less any

time from early morning to early evening.

\5bu can travel to the airport in comfortoo
the Gatwick Express from Victoria o-Hiames-
link from the City and punts north.

Enjoy a smooth check-in at the special

Class Elite desk.

Await your flightina private lounge.

Stretch out in your separate Class Elite

cabin. Sip champagne and savour cuisine

and wines that are as far from ordinary airline

fare as you can get.

Ask your travel agent about Class Elite

flights to Puis, Nice, Toulouse, Madrid,

Lisbon, Zurich, Dublin and Montpellier.

Or call Dan-Air Reservations on LinkLine

0345100200.

OA\AMii
Scheduled for business.
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BUSINESS CITIES: post-earthquake San Francisco is winning back visitors, reports Louis Kehoe

Damage limitation in the wake of

Tarry Kirk

The Golden Gate bridge: more traffic after the earthquake

AFTER LAST month's
devastating earthquake, San
Francisco is "back in busi-
ness,

1* local officials, hoteliers,

merchants and restaurant own-
ers are anxious to tell the
world. Hoping to avoid further
^ynnomiff damage in the wake
of the disaster, the city is pour-
ing resources into efforts to
rebuild Its reputation.

Until October 17, San Fran-
cisco was a favourite destina-

tion for tourists and business
travellers alike. But since then,

many would-be visitors have
avoided the city. Several con-
ventions have been cancelled
and hotel bookings have
plummeted.
Television pictures of the

damaged San Francisco Oak-
land Bay Bridge, the fire-rav-

aged Marina district and the
collapsed Oakland freeway
gave the world the impression
that the entire city of San
Francisco has collapsed, local
Hnginnssyngn complain.

In fact, most of the area’s

buddings escaped serious dam-
age. Few of the region’s quality

hotels suffered structural dam-
age and the vast majority of
restaurants were serving meals
within a few days of the earth-

quake.
Telephone, electricity and

gas services have been restored
and for the majority of north-
ern California companies it is

“business as usual" In spite of
some infflnv^jpTiffpa.
The greatest difficulty faced

by residents of the San Fran-
cisco Bay area, and by busi-
ness travellers visiting the
region in the next few weeks,
is traffic hold-ups. With the
closure of the Bay Bridge,
travel from Oakland to San
Francisco has become a big
challenge.

For the majority of
northern California
companies ft Is

"business as usual"

In practical terms, this
means that travellers planning
to arrive at Oakland’s Interna-
tional airport, rather than

Francisco International, most
taltg a circuitous route to reach
the city. San Francisco airport

itself suffered some damage in
the quake, but is now fully
operational.

Travel between the Bay area
cities of San Francisco and San
Jose has been made more diffi-

cult by the overload of traffic

diverted from damaged free-

ways. However, with a little

patience and careful planning,
these problems can be over-
come.
For the business traveller

Cable cars: riding 0m ups and downs of IBs on a faun i

arriving in San Francisco
today, it may even be difficult

to find much physical evidence
that the earthquake ever hap-
pened. Rebuilding and repair
efforts in San Francisco are
less widespread than the recon-
struction that is prevalent
throughout the Qty of London.

Many of the most badly dam-
aged areas are well outside the
city - in Santa Cruz county, to
fixe south, and in Oakland to
the east Most of San Fran-
cisco’s devastation occurred in
tho nlnwh incManttol Mffri™ .

well away from the city's
finanrifll

TpnyKkk.

Lest any visitor suspect that
media accounts Of toe earth-

quake were exaggerated, how-
ever, carnal conversation with
almost anyone who lives in the
San Francisco Bay area wifi,

quickly correct misunderstand-

ings. The most-lasting effect-of

the quake seems to be the emo-

ttorial tcdl that ft has takenOn
residents- of the reglom I .

vi On the bright .sidei however,
ft is now for easier to find a
Intel or restaurant reservation

3n San Francisco. Bargain
prices are beixi? offered by
some of the city’s top flight

-establishments and service
.providers are anrionstopte&ae
andreassnre visitors.

*/ Nevertheless.' :
: fears of

^another earthquake are not
entirely .groundless. Since
October 17, the region has suf-

fered more than .4,000 "after'

shocks.” Most of these have;
however, been minor shakes
that would normally pass

- unnoticed, hi reality,.Sah Fran-

.

dsco is less likely todayto suf-

fer a large earthquake than It

was .before October 17.

Any visitor to an earth-
quake-prone region. — be it

Greece,'Mexteo.Japan or Calif-

ornia — is wise to carry with
frhn or her a torch with bat-

teries, a couple of candles and
perhaps * transistor radio -
Just incase.
The visitor may rest assured,

however, that the city of San
Francisco is well prepared for

all *vw|hwlittea and Tmflt to
withstand even, large earth-

. That is more than many
leading cities in other parts of
the world can claim.
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SHARING THEGENUINE WARMTHAND CHARM
OFMALAYSIA WITH THEWORLD

The momentyou step on board, well toelcomeyou
like an honouredguestin ourhome, sharingwith
you a iwrldffendicmtmeTtt that is Malaysia.

Fly with us across the world, andyoullbe
touchedby thegenuine warmth andcharm that
only Malaysians can offer.

B/CHAMMEmwBitvarouny

AMMAN •AMSTERDAM • BANDAS SERIBEGAWAN• BANGKOK • COLOMBO• DELHI•DENPASAR•DUBAI• FftAMtFVJIT* Fl/KTJOKA
• GtMNGZHOLltCANTTJN)I • HATYAJ • HONG KONG • HONOLULU •JAKARTA •JEDDAH • KARAO^KVXLALUWKX . WAWI^LOSANgSM•MADRAS• MANILA • MAintinUS MEDAN• MELBOURNE • PARIS • PERTH • PHUKET • SEOUL •SINGAPORE •SYDNEY* TAIPEI • TOKYO

• ZURKHA 33DESTINATIONS WITHINMALAYSIA.

FOBRESERVATIONS CONTACT TOURFAVOURITE TRAVELAGENTORitALATSMABUSES. LONDONTEL: tDl1952-0(00. PRESTELM40U

Small hotels
rise above the
trade clamour

THE PHRASE “business hotel”
Is kbit of a pejorative these
days, though I cannot think
why. Iam think why, of
course - though the answer
has less to do with business
hotels themselves than with
frfn» dfinrtt nfflm iiwii and
women who own and run
small hotels of character, who
wish to make themselves .

heart above the hype and - -

clamour rf ttw travel faaih

as a whole.
1 actually like business

"

hotels. I also enjoy small,
eccentric, proprietor-cun
hotels in out-of-the-way places,

particularly If they are as good
as those in the international
Balafa & Chateau gqide.
The two categories are not

mutually
'

exriuStve, merely *’•.

different To advocate the
charms andadvauteges of the

equivalent of convenience
-food. Andsamenfus want
somethin* else when we travel
ahmii” -

. ft continues hi this

asking how ft can be that i

has eight entries inthe guide
and Bristol none. It fa
unhappily the case, says the
guide, that the bad - oral ’

least the mediocre — drives
out tihe good.

"Trustfccrase Forte,” ft says,
“hasmodea huge contribution
to raising the standards of
hotel catering in Britain, but
It fa noaccidentthatthe guide
lists no moretimn one THF
hotel.

“When It acquires an old
hoteLXHF wQl certainly
improve its facilities, put In
-tetfas mutema coflour-

televfalans,and yet, again and
again, itapreience fa akind

Michael Thompson-Noel argues that business
hotels have an undeserved reputation "for

blandness and standardisation. "If all business
. . travellers were fed up with big corporate
hotels they would stay In little private ones,

But they don't" •

one, you do not have to :

ha&moutii the other.
'

But tiial is what happens,
witii the result tiiat business
holds are often portrayed as
havens of gloom; monotonous,

bland, money-grabbing. -

- m tiie UK, for example, the
Good Hotel Guide, w&fch fa
imblfahed by the Consumers*
Association, has km*waged
an heroic campaign on behalf
of “small hotels off character.**

This fa why its animal list

of C6sar Awards, named after
Cesar Bitz, cover a wide range
of categories, some ofthem
highly specialised. The.

;

-

'

“Shangri-La of the Outer
Hebrides,” for example, or
“Sturdy Independence fn doing
-theirown thing with verve.”' -I

PucUngiy. however, the'

Good Hotel Guide fa rather
fond offmaking Its case on
behalf nf wmnll lmtoly-qf
character by slipping - very
hard - what it calls large
business-oriented city hotels. -

The U90 edition of the
guide, for instance, which -

cams WHfcahi
, Ireland,

western Europe, Morocco and
Yugoslavia, claims that there
areno good hotels fat

-

nuteghinh, Cardiff^

mbridge, Leeds, Liverpool .

or Nottingham.
Yet that fa not quitewhat

it says. What it says fa that
It hasbeen asking its .

contributors for years whether ;

~ ne any good hotels in these •

places, and fa still waiting for
an answer.

'

Perhaps there are none. But .

to substantiate its case, the
guide then takes a powerful •

swipe at business hotels.
“Thro are plenty ofhotels

to choose from in any .

Industrial centre. But most
large business-oriented city
hotels are relatively .

indistinguishable one from
another. They may differ in
their architecture and
facilities: some wfll have
air-conditioning and double
glazing,fdurpostars and
mini-bars, more spacious'
public areas, more boutiques.
.“And of course theirmanagement and service mgy

he mart and snick and span
or, alternatively, slack, snooty
or sullen. That.can make'*'. ’

dlgerence.Bathowever good
a big corporation-owned cite •

hotelmay be of its kind, It
win remain the hotel

of kiss - not ofdeath
certainly - butofhalf-Hfe.
And the same fa true about
the apoufattians of-all the
other large chains , . . who
are In the busbwsB of catering
more for. customers en masse
rather than the individual.”

•" This is ahnostentirely
'unfair. •

'

It is ridiculous to claim that
however gooda Ug
corporation-owned city hotel
may be. It will remain the
equivalent of “convenience
food.”
A good example fa the Rife

Hotel, Madrid,aTHF property,
. which fabang fo the middle
af alarge city and bears as .

much resemblance to
convenience food as caviar

1

,
to cat food .Ufa an excellent
establishment In anyone's

I and managed
with great Qatar and
sensitivity.

' Big fanqt synonymous with
second rate. There are
probablymore good fate hotels

.
titan there are good little

hotels. A really goad hfg fafa
faprobablya better hotel In
which to stay than & really
goodlittle hotet'-at least

"

for thebusiness traveller.

. Ha ls not paying anyway
(andnor fa she), so'we are not
comparing like with like. Yet
Ifall business travellers were
fed hd with, hlg hotels tiwy
would stay in little ones. But
theydo not.
Business fraveOero stay inMg hotels - so-called business

hotels, tiwugh tiie dc
has more todo with:
than,witii anything ph? —
became at the end nf am

flimdlnnHl. fawifUnr
pffWpm1

IfMandneseand

to pay, they seem happy to
• m? it. ttmuH Wflnrtnun
. anonynMusnessam by ne
J^thenumqprtyafw*
As a matter offset, it has

often occurred to me that goodMg business hotels are often
a better place in which to

are nM overrun by tooristslAnd they are certainly mass
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28 yam of buriMia trawl for ICI

TRAVELLERS’ TIPS

the lag
out off flights

NEVER CFT corners when
travellintr an business. That is

Hie advice of Mr Tony Patter-

son, named Traveller of the
Tear for 1988 by Business Trav-
eller magazine.
He puts the point graphi-

cally: "1 .was travelling econ-
omy with a coDeague on
Pakistan International AMtnra
flrom Islamabad to. Karachi dur-
ing the month of Ramadan.
People had just eaten after
fluting all day when we took
off at 7pm- Shortly after take-
off, we hit same bad weather
and everybody around us
threw up. It was terrihle. On
Hie way back, we decided not
to risk it and upgraded to first

class — for an extra £5."

Mr Patterson, who travels
widely each year providing the
consultancy service for over-
seas companies Hist want to
operate in the UK, has devel-
oped a list of do’s and dents
when travelling on business.
His advice Is for business

people always to travel in: as
relaxed a way as possible.
“People say British business-
men are shabby but I don’t
think that’s true. When you
are travelling, all you need is
nhidnt and a sweater .. to . fled,

comfortable. You don’t want to
worry about yonr'suif being
creased: H’s batter to.change at
the other end^especially if you
are travelling any distance?* _

He always cohstdere the pos-
sibility of jet lag and tabs to
sleep when hfe body t«Ti« Wm
he mould be steeping. He eats
only when he feels hungry and
always has a drink at the
beginning of the flight to relax
him. He enjoys -long-haul
frightm because they offer tlw
chance to relax. He says there
should be no telephones on
such flights so that . the busi-

ness traveller can relax ahead
of what is usually .a heavy
schedule.

“I am a sight to be seen
when I travel. IPs ear-phones,
eyeshades, socks, Hie tot," he
says. ...
He greatly dteUka airports.

“I don’t Hke it when we are
treated like sardines at air-

ports, especially at Terminal

*1 don't like It when we
are treated like

. .

sardines at airports,

especiallyat Terminal
Two at Heathrow*

Two at Heathrow. I prefer Ter-

minal Pour and Gatwick Air-

prat. I Hunk airports ought to
cater more for the business
traveller - maybe get dd of

the duty-free area and have a
separate lounge for business
travellers. There also has to be
a solution to the endless
queues for checking in bag-

For Ur John Mitchell, head
of ICTs eastern Europe opera-

tion, airports present no partic-

ular problems but of. the
ground staff certainly do. He
said: “They are blasfi, pomp-
ous, officious and uninterested,
especially those at Heathrow.”
He finds it difficult to cope

with Jet lag. “When it goes
beyond seven hours that has
an effect on me and if I'm
going to work straight after,

work suffers a bit.” He prefers

short-haul flights, which he
uses to catch up on paper
work. However, long-haul
flights have; one advantage. 1
can relax mid please myself. I

like the idea of isolation bh
such flights, with no demands',

on me. 1 also enjoy being pam-
pered on long-haul flights."

When travelling to eastern

Europe, Mr Mitchell prefers to

go by western airlines became:
“The Eastern airlines are hke
crammed cattle-trucks, poorly
afarffpd and difficult to get OH.”

Airlines from the west are not,

however, blameless and he
says they “could Improve .their

sendee by putting on better

and Warsaw, amorous ladies
keep ringing you up. It is

straightforward soHctting and
extremely irritating."

In 25 years of travelling on
business for ICI, Mr Mitchell
raid he bad vteRed.88 nmmtrtra

and seen the iTightag Of wqnif1

230 airports, which have helped
him gather a suitcase-full of

y

As for hotels in eastern
Europe, he says many were
“pretty sub-standard, the cur-

tains hardly ever meet and are
almost never lined. In Moscow

He will never forget a trip to
Nigeria five years ago on
which bis flight was Averted
from its original AaaHnattfm of
TjgtM to Bontn •

He had forgotten his anti-ma-
laria tablets, was stopped by
madiinfrgun wielding men on
his way from the airport who
went ftwwgh to luggage and
harangued him for not having
declared some coins they found
there,"and nnwa of the minis-
ters supposed to attend some of
his presentations around the
country turned up.
- He looked forward to
flw trip hpHnri htm and
up three hours eady at icann

. airport, in northern Nigeria, to
w>fa-h an Ah- Pnmffuffigh^ hnrfc

home.
However, whimhe arrived at

the airport he was told his seat
_ was no longer, available. At the
end of Ids tether by now, he
said: ”! 'fold Hie French local
Air. France manager that"if be
didn’t.pptjUg-JUapk rjon ,thp

flight I would .write to all the
French newspapers when I got
back to Europe trfiffhg thwn he
had been bribed to give my
seet-away.” A .seat was found
fop htm whnrtfy iiUjhi wmi iTa.

- As for his favourite tripe 1
shall never forget a trip from
Griffith, in New South Wales,
where I had gone to visit one of
our research stations in the
early 1980s. A man carried my
bag from the car. He then
checked me in, loaded my lug-

gage an to the small aeroplane
and than got into the pilot's

seat and flew me to Wogga.”
Mr Mitchell admits to a love

of Australia »nd its people «nd
said: They have no respect for
authority unless it is earned. I

can associate myself with
that”

“I regard Aldan afaHwsi and
hotels, as the best. I think it is

something to do with tfwb* cul-

ture and general expectations
of giving and receiving.”
No stritnn hrats Britigh Air-

ways as far as Mr Nigel Mas-
sey, . marketing director of
Aldersgate Developments, Mr
Peter die SaVary's property
company, is concerned.

'

He says: “Pour years ago, I

wouldn’t have pot my worst
enemy an British Airways. But
1 can honestly say. day and
night, British Airways is the
best and where possible 1 try to
fly with. them.
“A businessman wants an

airline with people who under-
stand. He doesn’t want duty-
free, hie just wants to get on,
have good food and go to
and BA epftonriaea all I
far in an airline."

As forUS ataUnsc "I find the
average service an'US airlines
Indifferent and resentful and
sometimes downright scandal-
ous." .

For London-based MT Barry
Toogood, general manager,
European agencies, at Knighi-
KLdber Unicom* the large US
newspaper group, constant
ddayBhave meant a change to

his working schedules.
“Two or .three years ago I

could fly to many European
cities and have a full day on
business. But today, you are
lucky to gdt three or four
hours, so now! find T have to
allow an extra day,” he says.'

He alao feels conditions for

business people travelling in
western Europe are very poor.

“When travelling in Europe,
one feels shunted around as if

on a bus. The bounce goes out
of it at that teveL"
- He {Refers Tone-haul flights.

"Singapore Airlines sticks in
the Tnmd for its all-round qual-

ity of service. They just seem
to get more things right" he
says. He avoids US airlines.

“They all seem to be so
rttodown.”

’

Joel Klbazo
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BUSINESS CITIES: Brussels offers something old and something new, says Eugenie Maechiing

market prompts hotel expansions
IN 1815 the poet Robert
Southey found that "Brussels

has been too much modern-
ised, too much Frenchified in
all respects.” This is a view
Hut many Belgians may still

share but which many visitors

in the late twentieth century
may.regard.asan overstate-
ment.
One of the, advantages of

Brussels, is HurtIt is nottoo big
and modern nor dpeait seem
very French when rate lands at
the international airport in the
Flemish commune ofZaventern
where moat of the staff speak
Dutch.-
Old-fashioned trains still

crisecsbss the city: Street mar-
kets compete admirably with

and the general
of life is relatively stow
a European capital. It

remains a . remarkably easy
place to visit and to do bust-

Brussels Is expanding, and
opgrading ite' -feclljjties -m the
run-up to KS2, to handle the
rising influx of tourists and
hnnhwimiAn '

For the pest couple of years
the hotel trade has been under
considerable pressure. Two
projects will add another 500 or
so hotel rooms to the current
4£00 but Brussels will proba-
bly still be short of accommo-
dation when 1992 arrives

Place Stephanie at the top of
Avenue Louise is the site of a

new 5-star Conrad Interna-

tional hotel which Hilton USA
plans to open in 1992.

In step with the new spirit of

conservation in Brussels the

Conrad will preserve the basic

structure and face ofan Impos-
ing century aristo-

cratic residence, not unlike

Albany In Piccadilly.

R wffl be redeveloped to pro-

vide 270 duplex apartments
and wrffaw as well as offices,

restaurants much
pwrirtog space for 400

cars.

It is a luxury prefect that

will give stiff competition to

Hie Hflton up the rote! (sold by
Hilton .USA in 1967 along with
other overseas hotels) as well
as the Sheraton. Both are in
somewhat less attractive parts

of town.
'

Far the Nordic traveller, the
new Scandinavian Airlines
hotel which opens in January
next year will provide the best

service in town.
The five-star hotel, just off

the Grand Place, has a gable-

roofed brick facade roughly in

keeping with the surrounding
mSSSash of gothic and
baroque buildings.

Inside the hotel axe 281
suites in a variety of styles

from Scandinavian to Oriental

as well as conference rooms, a
fftneflu centre and restaurants.
The hotel provides a comput-

erised check-out service that

The Grand Place; fife In Brass*!* can be seen mm relatively slow

can be conducted cm the televi-
sion screen in the hotel room
and best of all, a baggage
check-in service at the hotel
for all SAS flights.

Other travellers would be
grateful to reduce the
they spend at Zaventem which
along with the Ttotirmai carrier
Sahgwq has a levs fiinn excel-
lent reputation for cordiality
and efficiency.

The airport, built for the
World’s Fair in 1958, was
designed to comfortably
accommodate about 600,000
passengers a year. More than
7.5m passengers a year now
pass through Zaventem’s ter-
minals. It is one of the dreari-
est airports outside eastern
Europe but one with tremen-

dous potential, for improve-
ment
British Airways and KLM

are in protracted negotiations

to tofa* a 40 per cent share in
the Sabena holding company
and thus ultimately strengthen
their control over the facilities

at Zaventem. BA is optimistic

about a deal in the near future,

but it would be another couple
of years before any significant

improvements wm be seen at
Zaventem or in Sabena’s
service.

Once past the gate at Zaven-
tan, transport to and around
Brussels is fairly quick. Merci-
fully, Brussels does not sprawl
and traffic is not yet as crip-

pling as in T^miinw or Paris.

That has meant quick commu-

nications between H» offices of
the European Community,
trade associations, hotels and
conference facilities.

The leading conference and
exhibition centre for the capi-
tal is in ninth Bp1***1'*, near
the Heysel stadium that hosted
the 1958 World’s Fair.
The exhibition centre, built

in 1986, is reminiscent of the
Park of Economic Achievement
outside Moscow with its monu-
mental concrete columns and
statues.

Inside the centre there are 12
exhibition halls which are usu-
ally booked well in advance for

a variety of trade fairs, many
with a Belgian orientation, but
at least one-third geared to
lutfwnntirmal raimmwwpq.

Alongside the exhibition cen-

tre is a huge new entertain-

meat complex known as Bru-

parek which is a' Jdtsch

medieval village with restau-

rants, shops and a mini-Europe

series of *»<yieLq of buildings

and monuments from across

the Community.

Not far off is Oceadhim, an
enormous swimming pool com-
plex with slides and artificial

waves. In the same area Is

ffluepolis, a temple to the cin-

ema world that will eventually
house 27 movie theatres, 16 are
alrredy open.

In any other country such an
enormous complex would
incorporate a large hotel but
the only accommodation is to

be found at the somewhat mod-
est two-star Firaotel with 150

beds.

Over the next few years this

may be expanded to about 280
beds but the lack of large
hotels at Heysel pays tribute to

the relative ease with which
you can get from the centre of
Brussels to the outskirts by
underground or car.

There’s not much point in
staying near an imitation of a
baroque Belgian town when
you can stay in the real thing.

One can only hope that in the

run-up to 1992, Brussels
remains as small and manage-
able as it has been in recent

years.

The businessman who eats well stays hungrier.

*Right Fortescue" said the Chairman "We're going

for the American market. The Board wants it. The
shareholders want it. I want it. We're hungry for a
big one here, Fortescue "

..

'y'

"Yiiu're hungry" thought Fortescue, "I'm starving.

Three hours on the motorway, coming to head office.

No food, contraflows as far as the eye can see. The
only thing I've had in my stomach is my heart."

"I want you to head it up Fortescue" continued

the Chairman. "Study the market, pick the people.

Really get your teeth into it*

"Teeth" The word gnawed into the empty pit of

Fortescue's stomach.

"If I'd come on InterCity, I could have got my teeth

into a full English breakfast" he mused. "Country-

side racing past the window, fried egg, succulent

sausages, crispy bacon. All the trimmings."

"The American market is huge Fortescue, it's ripe.

And you are going to devour it for us."

Fortescue's mind made a futile attempt to grapple

with the sales potential in Minnesota. But his stomach

had all-devouring thoughts of its own.

A steward bearing slices of hot toast and a cup of

steaming black coffee swam briefly into vision.

"Chew it over Fortescue."

The Chairman's culinary metaphors seemed to

Fortescue to have a sadistic streak.

His distracted expression caught the Chairman's

steely eye.

"We could always give it to Tomkins" the Chairman

intoned silkily. "Maybe you've got too much on

your plate, Fortescue."

"If only I had* thought Fortescue. "If only I had."

INTERCITY

X

V
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1 BUSINESS CITIES: Birmingham’s quest for international status

On the convention bandwagon
ESTRANGED BRUMMIES
rcUiming to their city after a
prolonged are ftnrtfwg
it increasingly difficult to get
their bearings. The drive to
attract business visitors to Bir-
mingham has reached the
point where Britain’s second
biggest city is being physically,
and dramatically, transformed.
The reason is to be found in

a conscious strategy adopted
by the city fathers to regain
some of Birmingham’s lost
international standing as a
centre of manufacturing indus-
try by building up its service
sector — and in particular,
business tourism.
B Is not so very long ago

that the words “Made in Bir-
mingham" echoed around the
world.
The dty flourished from the

early days of the industrial
revolution, when it was

The construction off

the convention centre,
for all its boldness. Is

a gamble

renowned as the capital of the
west Midlands industrial heart-
land with customers from
around the world beating a
path to its factories’ doors, up
until the late 1960s.

Bonn turned to slump in the
1970s as British industry lost

its competitiveness and reces-

sion began to bite. With manu-
facturing employment plum-
meting, Birmingham decided
to fight back by building a new
economic base that wonld
transform it into an interna-

tional business dty.
Its first bold step came in the

1970s when it established the
National Exhibition Centre,
Britain’s first purpose-built

exhibition centre, on a green-

field site next to Birmingham
airport
The notion that an exhibi-

tion centre could succeed out-

side London was widely ridi-

culed at the time, but the
National Exhibition Centre
worked. Opened in 1376, it now
hosts nearly all the most
important British exhibitions

and has helped put Birming-
ham back on the international

map.
Encouraged by this success,

Birmingham has embarked on
a still more ambitious scheme
aimed at attracting new invest-

ment and jobs. This is the con-

Timor Humphries

Transition period: Bull Ring to due for redevelopment

struction of the £148m Interna-

tional Convention Centre, now
taking shape on a site dose to
the city centre.

Due to open in April 1991,

the convention centre - like

the NEC - is another UK first.

It will have 11 halls with sea

t

ing capacities varying from 120
to 3,000 and will include a
2,200-seat symphony hall for

the City of Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra.

It will cater for two main
categories of convention busi-

ness: association conferences,
such as the annual meetings of
professional bodies, and corpo-

rate conferences, along the
lines of those held periodically

by companies to motivate sales

staff or launch products.
The construction of the con-

vention centre, for aQ its bold-

ness, is a gamble.

Many other countries are

seeking to jump on the conven-
tion business bandwagon, and
Birmingham is handicapped in
the competition by its image as
a doll and unattractive indus-

trial city.

In June, a French magazine
survey of 50 European cities

suggested that only Istanbul
offered a poorer quality of life.

Just a couple of decades
after its last reconstruction in
the 1960s, the city has there-

fore thrown itself into another
frenzy of redevelopment in an
attempt to transform itselfinto
an city to rank with the likes

of Frankfurt, Barcelona or
Milan.

One example of the redevel-

opment is the hotel building

going on in Birmingham.
About 40 hotels are planned or
under construction, providing

4,000 bedrooms - the biggest

of the new hotels being the 24-

storey mirror-glass Hyatt
Regency nearing completion
next to the convention
centre.
Also under construction by

the convention centre is the
28-acre Brindley Place develop-
ment
This will include canalside

shopping, an aquarium, cine-
mas, a two-star family hotel,
offices, car parking. At the cen-
tre of it all. the £50m National
Indoor Arena, an 8,000-seal sta-

dium aimed at putting Bir-
mingham on tfop international
sporting map.

Altogether, Birmingham City
Council estimates that about
£1.5bn worth of construction
work is planned or under way
in the city, much of it triggered
or encouraged by the conven-
tion centre project.

Symptomatic of the extent of
the changes is the plan to

The council says
some £1.5bn worth of

construction work Is

planned or under way

knock down and redevelop Bir-

mingham’s best-known land-
mark, the Bull Ring shopping
centre.
Today finds the city in a

period of transition. For the
moment, it is poorly served by
high quality hotels: remark-
ably, the Consumers’ Associa-

tion was enable to find any
worthy of inclusion in its Good
Hotel Guide 1990.

Similarly, it lacks any res-

taurants of distinction, none in

the city having earned a Mich-
elin rosette or an Egon Ronay
star.

The amenities are improv-
ing: not just in terms of the
reconstruction, but also in Bir-

mingham’s determination to

fill its cultural void.
Birmingham already boasts

Simon Rattle as the conductor
of its symphony orchestra but
the city recently lured Sadler’s

Wells Royal Ballet to a new
hmwA at the Birmingham Hip-
podrome theatre.

Quite what file end-product
of thin frenzied activity will be
remains uncertain. But Bir-

mingham (motto: Forward)
never was a place to stand stifl.

If this redevelopment does not
work, it will surely not be slow
to try another.

Richard Tomkins

Point
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“TAKE ME to file Hilton" Is

the theme of Hilton Interna-

tional's SlOm (£R2m) advertis-

ing campaign as part of the
hotel group's revamped corpo-

rate identity programme
announced last month.
Hilton International was

bought by the UK Ladbroke
Group for £645m from United
Airlines in 1987 and was con-
sidered quite a coup for the
betting and leisure group.
“We have a brand which,

more *h«n any other, is synon-
ymous with hotelkeeping at its

best," says Mr John Jarvis,
managing director of Hilton
International.
Hilton International is not

'We have a brand
which is synonymous
with hotelkeeping at

its best*

pari of the company founded in
the OS by Mr Conrad Hilton
who was largely responsible

for building up international
recognition of the Hilton name.
The US and international
operations were split in 1964

and run as separate operations.

The US Hilton Hotels is for
sale at a rumoured 33bn - few
takers have so far emerged.

Hilton International, owned
by Ladbroke, is determined to

go it alone in the hotel busi-

ness. “We are not Interested in
buying Hilton in the US but we
would be prepared to manage
Us hotels if it was acquired by
someone other than a hotel
group,” says Mr Jarvis.

PROFILE: Hilton International

Determined to

go “

by hotel owners Who have cbo-

us to Tnat,a8H the property

on their behalf," says -Mr Jar-

vis.-“Unlike all our main inter-

national competitors we are
not in the franchise business
'— ire manage and operate
^Very hbterTn/ trar portfolio of

140 botelsin47 countries."

But RHton International
plans Over the next decade to

.

-jeeSpart rfthfe euUityit Judds
‘jtF to
retease^the capital to pay foe

'Its expansion plans.'

Expansion Into tesort hotels

wfll be-via ainBwtxanpauy, HR-
tem TBinnuitj""^ RwanrtB. Hu*
tonhasresorthotebin Hawaii,

fite Caribbean. Great Barrier

tho iiSBttd
IntenwtlonaT

operations were
dlvfded fn 1964 -

4 - -\'4

The me Hilton hotel in Egypt

Hilton International’s strat-

egy is twofold. It plans to con-
tinue expansion of its business
hotels in large cities, throng*-
out the world as well as devel-

oping new resort hotels popu-
lar with convention and
incentive groups.
City centre hotels on the

cards include a 299-bedroom
hotel in Barcelona to be
opened shortly. Longer term
pinna hwlnita Frankfort, Zur-

ich, two further hotels in Tur-
key, and Japan.
In London n«*vt summer

ffsnm reftarbishment of the his-

toric Langham Hotel win be
completed, giving HBton a new
central London .flagship. The
hotel site ytas acquired by Lad-
broke Dram the BBC for S26m
in late 1966. -

“The majority of these devel-

opments are being — and will
continue to be - carried out

Reef, ahd Tokyo Disneyland,
and will manage two new
resorts on BaU and Mauritius.

Other new developments
from the group include an air-

port meetings programme.
Executives who have flown in

-from, several destinations can
: hold, a meeting: with, their col-

leagues at an airport Hilton.

The Business Connections
package includes' a personal

meeting co-ordinator, guaran-
teed meethigs rate, including
local taxes and service, over-

. night accommodation, and
meeting room hire- . .

David Churchill

TRAVELLING GADGETS
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No rest for the hi
LOOK AT the life of the
average Euro executive and it

doesn't seem like a lot of flm.
He may be pulling in the
francs or the Deutschmarks,
but when he isn't in meetings,
he’s on a plane or en route by
some other means to one of the
company's outposts. As they
say, it's all go.

So what our dear hardwork-
ing, very tired Euro-exec needs
is lots of things to help trim get
some much-needed rest.

As one - highly successful
management consultant said to

me once: “Anybody wondering
whether, they, too, want to
make it in the high-flying
world of the endlessly mobile
should ask themselves not so
much can they do the work,
bid can they sleep on planes? if

you are the sort who can only
sleep when safely tucked up in
his own bed, forget it”

First, then, on the list of
travelling gadgets for today's
business executive should be
one of those darling little

First on the list should
be one of those

darling little inflatable

inANghtplllows

inflatable in-flight pillows - it

packs flat, fits into its own lit-

tle pouch and when you get

onto the plane you amply blow
it up. It supports the head in
the way that no airline seat,

even in first class, ever seems
to do, and it enables our weary
traveller to catch op an a little

of his lost sleep.

B has to be said that these
are not things of beauty but
there’s many a captain of
industry who nowadays never
flies without one. They cost
roughly £4.99 each and can be
found in most airport shops.
While you are in the airport

shop, you can cast your eye
over a whole range of small
travel gadgets which may or
may not make your journeys
slightly easier.

Same travellers - chiefly it

has to be said those for whom
the expense sheet loams large
- swear by the X-Changer, a
gadget which translates one
currency into another, first,

you key in the rate of exchange
and then it wifi convert into
your own currency all your
travelling expenses. Whether
it’s on your list of essential
gadgets will obviously depend
on your powers of mental
arithmetic and the complexity
of your expenses forms.
Gadgets have been getting

smaller and smaller as their
number has proliferated.
Almost everything the travel-

ler needs now comes minimized
- from radios no thicker than
a credit-card to calculators,
battery-powered shavers,
torches and alarm clocks
which tell you the time in
every time zone in the world.
All gadgets should clearly

earn their keep: Far some the
Shoe Care System, no bigger

titan 3% inches by 2 indies,

will be well worth its spot in
the overnight bag - for £2495
it offers three brushes (Le. for

three different coloured leath-

ers) and a battery-powered
motor which wifi whirr in the
polish. You simply press a but-

ton to operate the polish
brushes and tip it all off with
the buff paiL
Women travelling executives

might be more inclined to give
space to the Compact Beauty
Kit. Forget the old-fashioned
vanity case beloved of film-
stars, here packed in in one
neat compact lilfto matt
black case (4% inches by 3%
inches by 1 Inch) is everything
the well-groomed woman could
need. There Is a mirror and
stand, two blushers, eyelash
brush, tweezers, scissors, hair'

remover, cuticle pusher, nail
dipper, hair clip and clothes
brush - all far £19.95.

;

Electronic note-books are
ideal for the constant traveller
— simply speak and yon can
record all your thoughts, notes
and agreements and dictate
your letters as you go.

There Is now a tiny tape-re-

corder called the Executive
Micro Talk-Book made by
Sanyo and measuring just 4
inches by 2 inches by % inch
which gives seven hours of
recording from one AAA bat-

tery. find it at The Leading
Edge for £15945.
Another new gadget - the

Databank organiser, could help
our feed Euroexec keep tabs
on his many engagements,
addresses and telephone num-
bers. ft, too, is tiny - it mea-
sures Just 2% inches by 3V»
inches - but it has a 20,000-

character memory which
means you can keep a travel
diary (faelndlng noting tiinat

problematical expenses) store
addresses and phone numbers,
not to mention engagements
and reminders. Just £34.95
from The limtiiw Edge.
Foe those who like to keep in

touch with world events,
nobody has yet come up with a
better radio than Sony’s World
Band version.
K is scarcely bigger than an

audio cassette box and weigh-
ing between 5 lb and 6 lb, it

comes complete with stereo
earphones and a hlarir ptasHi*

carrying case. Besides the
radio which will enable our
up-to-the-minute businessman
or woman to keep in touch
with news and markets all
round the world, there is a
built-in dock-alarm so at least
one other bit oftravelling para-
phernalia can be left at home.
It costs £269.

Serious travellers definitely
need adaptors and the adaptors
they need are the sort that will
take any two-ar-three-pin ping
and adapt them to any other
two-or-three-pin plug, wherever
that might be. The adaptor for
our serious traveller, therefore,
has to be the Globetrotter, cur-
rently on sale only aboard
same of the world's most seri-

ous airlines.

A business travel service for the 1990s
Introducing 'SENATOR SERVICE*

600 alrlinM, W.000 hotels amt 38 car Mr* companies

-

Inatam avaJlobdty and nsarwadORS, corpora* rata
discounts on hotels.

* "BARGAIN FINDER" faraa appUcsM* to ths routs selected
and other tare-savlng suggestions, wtian available, given
wtth every booking.

A FREE chauflwrcw IB Heathrow and QaNrlck (within 38
miles) tor all Business Class and First Class long-haul
passengers, purchasing their Aches Crone-

Senator Service
DAVIES S NEWMAN BUSINESS TRAVEL

First class and club clan
seats seem always .to.be. flfied

with serious businessmen (and
the equally serious nmaj^ai
businesswoman) studying lots

of aiwHtifflifWiitinp paper as
they fly.

It could be that a. portable
photocopier could help them
on their way. The neatest,

blackest, smallest around is

the Copyjack - it weighs only
about 11% ox and you simply
run it over the copy you want
copied and, as they say, Bob’s
your unde. • • •

The Copyjack’s drawback is

that it photocopies only very
small sections, just about one
inch wide at a time - do not
tofak in terms of the photo-

copier you have back at the
. ranch. But at£225 it is ahighly
useful gadget
v Finally, thorn who kve their
toys small, compact and matt
black might Kfce to think about
the Tripp computerised travel

guide "r-.Bhere do you hire.

a

car in. Borne, find . a decent
hotel roam in Istanbul, know
what the currency rate is- in
Afghanistan? Tripp Will tell

you 4lQ thia and lots more.
Inhumation covering same 90
cities xeand the waad.is com-
puterised into' its tiny little

frame — a touch of the button
reveals’ all : £29.96. from The
Leading Edge.

• Lodavan dor Post
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_ HOTEL MERII)IEN__
PRESIDENT BANGKOK

location

At the centreiof bustling
.

- city life in excitingBangkolc, '.

Le Meridien President.

A luxurious intemationhl hotel with
... impeccable Asian service.

Experience the charm ofThai -

hospitality in the perfect location.

MERIDIEN—
PRESIDENT

BANGKOK
TRAVELCOMPANIONOFAIRFRANCE

Informationand Reservations in London (01) 439 1244
teJPhrie (I) 42 56 01 01, in-Frankfurt (69) 23 91 H.

.
Le MeridianPresident

-

135/26 Gaysom Road. - Bangkok 10500 - Thailand
TeL: (66-2) - 253.0*44 -Telex;20874
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INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS

morecontrol
BRITISH bnsSnfissmeo wend
an estimated £20bn — the'

equivalent of 5 per cepdt of-

gross national product,*r„ each
year on txavdL-and entertain-

ment. -Travel and entertain':

ment costs outstrip, the
national hill for' corporation
tax and rates- - .

•

Keeping travel - costs -under
control is a raver-ending strug-

gle for many corporations.

Equally, since business travel

Is not an end tn itself there is

a constant search for more
effective and 'flexible payments
instruments.
The spread of International

payments systems to most
parts of the globe has made the
going much easier for business
travellers than it was even a
decade ago.
The modem traveller can

draw roubles from a cash
machine in Moscow or Turkish
liras from a Visa automatic
teller manhina {ATM) in Istan-

bul enabling w™ to draw
as and when he wants it.

Cash tends to be
useful for small

purposes; paying for
taxis between airport
and hotel for example

The snag Is that, if he uses a
payment card such as Barclays
Connect; a current account
debit card launched in 1987,
the business traveller may be
drawing money out of his own
bank account
Cash tends to be imaftfl for

small purposes; paying for
taxis between airport and hotel
for example. Larger hills have
to be paid for with other
instruments each as company
credit cards- or travellers'
cheques.
Even among the developed

countries, access to cash
machines may be limited. West
Germany is the world’s largest

trading nation, but there is as
yet not a single Visa or Master-
Card ATM in the country.
American Express can offer
just oyer a dozen ATMs,
including one (constantly
replenished) at Frankfort air-

port
Eurocheque machines are to

be found at every street comer,
bat even those rare travellers
who have Eurocheque cards
with a magnetic strip on the
b&ck'and a personal identifica-

tion number, '.will.''.find .'that

.

only one in 10 is programmed
'

bo accept foreign cards such as
those issued by Midland or
National Westminister bank in
the UK.
Companies have longer

range concerns. They want
,
to

be able to keep management
control over expenses as tight

as possible, monitor and under-
stand pxpeoditnre patterns and
identify opportunities for cost
savings- finding ways to make
more accurate budget forecasts
is a prime objective.

In spite of this, it is rather
surmising to discover that a
study of corporate travel and
expense habits commissioned
recently by American Express
shows that nine out <rf every 10
companies still rely heavily on
cash advances.

“In some companies" the
study points out, “up to
£300,000 can be tied up in cash
advances to staff. Company
cards are often seen as a man-

.

agement perk rather than as
part of an expenses manage-
ment system.” . •.

-

Of the 70 per cent of compa-
nies who do provide their
employees with a charge car

credit card, 73 per cent use
American Express. Amex says
that

,
as many as 92 per cent of

directors use Amex cards and
67 per cant of middle manag-
ers.

Convincing companies that a

It Is surprising to

discover that nine out
of every 10 companies

still rely heavily on
cash advances

card is not a status symbol
likely to be abused but an
instrument of control takes
time. One problem Is that mod-
ern electronic methods throw
up a wealth of detail which can
sometimes be embarrassing.
“With a debit card and mod-

ern billing systems, for
instance, you can often see

who telephoned where,
whether someone was in the
town they said they were in at

the time they were supposed to

be. and whether they watched
the movie on the television in
their hotel bedroom," says a
credit card specialist with one
of the big four UK Hnwlra

“In general this can be use-
ful* but there are occasions
when It causes embarrassment
au round, particularly when
very company employ-
ees are concerned. In any case,
quibbling over MAh does not
create a very good corporate
Spirit." he adds.

Perhaps this is one of the
reasons why travellers

such as those issued
Cook and American

Express, are still popular with
business travellers.

Travellers’ cheques have
obvious advantages ova cash
- their easy repSaceability for
example — anrf uabke. credit
cards, they do not automati-
cally throw up an pnd** trail
revealing the way they have
been used.
On the other hand, they

have obvious disadvantages
over cards. They are less porta-
ble and thus axis potentially
more prone to theft

Travellers’ cheques are also
relatively expensive, especially
if not encashed at an office of
the issuer when a second com-
mission is liable to he charged.
They also have to be paid for
in advance and refunded if

unused.
Acceptability of travellers*

cheques can also be less ubiq-
uitous than is sometimes
realised.

This summer a West German
travel agent in the heart of
Frankfurt, with the Master-
Card sign on its door, dccHnwi
to accept my Thomas Cook
travellers’ cheques when bay-
ing a train ticket, although
they carried the same
branding.
The travel agent directed me

to Thomas Cook’s own bureau
a few doors down the same
street This was an easy and
swift alternative to cashing it

for themselves, bat one which
(fid not seem to be entirely sat-

isfactory.

The dominance of card-based
travel and enterfannmgmfc
vices is likely to increase far-

ther and become steadily more
specialised.

This year. Diners Club. the
charge card system owned bya
worldwide network, of fran-
chises. combined With SAS, the
Scandinavian. Airline, to pro-
duce a new air travel payment
eaftL ••

\ cr
,

•

Acceptance of credit-, and
charge cards has become so
widespread (both Visa and
MasterCard claim more than
ten outlets worldwide) that
plastic looks set to stay domi-
nant for the foreseeable future.
A more difficult question to

Convincing companies
that a card la not a
status symbol but an •

instrument of control
takas time

answer is whether or not credit
card syBtmns such as Visa and
MasterCard can topple Ameri-
can .Express and Diners Club
from their position in the
travel and entertainment
market
Charge card systems have a

lot going for them. Even Din-
ers CHub, the oldest but small-
est card payment system, still

commands a formidable range
of outlets in countries where it

was the first plastic card to be
generally accepted.
From a company's point of

view, management and control
of expenses - including such
add-on: benefits as American
Express’s Company Card Pro-
tection Plan which guards
against unauthorised expendi-
ture — can be combined with
financial savings, and
increased efficiency.

The latter- come - from
Improvements in cashflow
with less funds tied up in
advances and floats.

: From the user’s point of
view there is special attention
that charge card organisations
tend. to lavish, on their
customers. -

American Express prides
itself on ensuring that custom-
ers get prompt treatment not
only in minor emergencies (for
example, a 24-hour replace-
ment service for lost or stolen
cards) but also in getting ser-

vices for card bolder travellers

swiftly restored when a disas-
ter such as mi earthquake bite

a country.

David Borchard

WORLDFRESH HOUSE. 290A EwaLBOAD. SURBITON. SURREY. KIB 7AQ

Call Michele Amold-Forsler;
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M BUSINESS CITIES: Sydney's fine reputation has taken a knocking, reports Chris Sherweli

Harbouring a wealth of outdoor attractions
IT EATS something about
Sydney when the Darting har-
bour redevelopment, a confer-

ence and exhibition centre
with shopping and leisure facil-

ities, is described as Austra-
lia's premier tourist attraction

airline-system (courtesy of the
local pilots' dispute).

• A poor taxi system. Cabs
frequently don't arrive an time
when prebooked and drivers

are not tested for their street

Td: 01 -390-8411.

-"•in ft.-u*’ *

Dadfog harbour may well be
worth seeing, or using tor a
business event. But premier
tourist attraction it is not fit

cost almost AJXbn to btdld and
the 400-table casino (the
world's largest) which was to
help fond the project, has been
dropped. Local taxpayers are
not amused.
The centre is situated in a

city renowned the world over
for its oHttfuiniwiiir natural har-
bour (ofwmch Darting harbour
is a tiny fragment), for its
beaches and Its spectacular
open house. AH this Ina coun-
try with unique features such
as Ayers Rock, Kakadu
national park and the Great
Banter-Reef.

Indeed, for a city, with such a
remarkable reputation as a
place to visit and five, Sydney
has deservedly taken a hard
knocking over the past year.
Look at the catalogue of com-
plaints:
• A congested airport, made
worse by an overnight curfew,
disruptive air traffic control-
lers, Inefficient immigration
and customs systems and, lat-

terly, an unreliable domestic

The local authorities have
agreed to an expensive tunnel
mHtgf the harbour .which will

use the same feeder roads as
the harbour bridge.

• A shortage of hotel rooms,
at least up to 1988, which
resulted fara large rise far room
prices and expensive ancillary

services.
rattt A hen

bourside apartment, but be
prepared for high-priced res*

taurants, concerts, theatres

• An unfortunate determina-
tion to rebuild the city centre
(It resembles a buDdmg site),

with architecturally unredeem-
ing erections.
Yet it tolerates the emer-

gence of ethnic ghettos such as

city Vietnam-
ese. ghettoe in Cahramatta, in
the sprawling western suburbs.
• An antiquated sewage sys-

tem which fells to give ade-
quate treatment to Its volumi-
nous Industrial and household
waste, resulting in scandal-
ously polluted surf and
beaches on days when the
wind blows the wrong way.
• An Inability to deliver dear

Sydney: renowned for Its magniflcefit natural Harbour, He beech— and tha opera house

television pictures to various
areas of the city resulting in
arrays of tall aerials above sub-
urban houses. The sooner Syd-
ney is wired, the better and
more beautiful it will be.
• An abiding sense of fast
money and loose morals. Syd-
ney’s King’s Cross has long
been a centre for drugs, sexual
freedom and crime. Fortu-
nately these drawbacks are
dwarfed by a more general

atmosphere of neighbourly
bonhomie.
• Even the weather has taken
a turn for the worse in 1989.

Between Christmas and July,

Sydneysiders rainfall

in volumes not seen in a gener-
ation, followed by a warm and
dry spring.
Sydney is not all bad, other-

wise where did its reputation
come from? The principal
attractions are outdoors.

• The Harbour: Sydney’s cen-
trepiece, visitors should see it

from a regular ferry rather
than an expensive floating
diner.

Its indisputable beauty,
which can also be experienced
on shoreline walks, is marred
only by what Sydney people
have done to if.

Witness the naval base and
ugly crane on its southern
shore, and the industrial facili-

ties and suburban skyscrapers

on its edges.

• A mosaic of pares: Kuringaz

national park to the north on
the edge of Ptttwater, in effect

another Sydney harbour, the

Royal national park to the
south, the Blue Mountains
(which should have been called

the yellow gorges) to the west,

and innumerable beaches,
stretching out along the coast

in both directions.

• The Hunter Valley wine-
lands: fly along the highway
and float back, if you must do
it in a day. It’s more fun to

stay for the weekend. That way
you imbibe a Sydney ritual as
well.
• In town: The Rocks area,
where Australia’s first colonis-

ers lived, remains the best
authentic sight
Then there’s the opera

house, which always has some-
thing worth seeing, the nearby
botanic gardens, and Taronga
Zoo on the harbour’s north
shore. Tty Centennial Park in
the eastern suburbs for horse
or bike rides.

• If you like eating, Sydney,
like any Australian city, offers

plenty of variety, thanks to its

wonderfully cosmopolitan pop-
ulation. Rode oysters and fish

are its specialities. Try a BYO
- Bring Your Own (bottle of
Australian wine) - which
invariably offers greater value
for money.

Wardair Business Class.

The longest way to Canada.
Fly Wardair and you’ll notice a considerable difference.

We’ve now increased the distance between our seats by

almost 25% on our new A310 aircraft. Giving you a 47" pitch, which

means more legroom than any- other airline flying to Canada.

What’s more, our seating plan gives everyone the choice of

stretching out on either an aisle or window seat.

It wasn’t just the space we looked at. We took a long look at

the seats, then changed them.

Seats with adjustable legrests and footrests have now been

fitted on flights from the UK, Paris & Amsterdam. So when you’re

up in the air, you can do likewise with your feet. (What better way

to enjoy our award winning in-flight service.)

Decide to fly Wardair and well make you feel you’re on the

shortest journey to Canada.

Canadian -w'arrfa/r
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David Churchill looks at ten years that changed the world of the business class

More space travel proves popular
PITY TEE poor bewildered
business traveller having to
choose between the many air-
line business class services
around the world.
Ten years ago, the travelling

business executive was hardly
given a second thought by the
airlines - having to put up
with cramped seats, screaming
chPdreq and poor food.

A decade is a long time in
the international airl)^ hllKi-

ness. Now business travellers

are the most wooed market,
courted assiduously by airlines

not only because demand by
executives for airline seats
remains buoyant but also
because they tend to pay dose
to the full fare.

A measure of the importance
to airlines of business class
passengers was recently
revealed by Business Traveller
magazine- It calculated that a
hilly booked business class on
a British Airways flight to New
Yarik would, even after deduct-

ing travel agency commission
and other incidentals, still

make the flight profitable —
even if there were no economy
or first class passengers at aft.

Such calculations help
explain why British Airways
was prepared to spend £25m
last year up-grading its busi-

ness class services. The BA
revamp, which created two dis-

tinct products - Club World
and Club Europe - was the
most significant development

in business class travel for sev-

eral years.

The new service galvanised
most of BA’s competitors into

radically upgrading their busi-

ness class services - so much
so that virtually every week
sees some improvement
annnt tpeeri hy a main airline as

each seeks to gain a competi-
tive advantage.

By being first with its

relaunch, BA secured most
marketing benefits, with sales
revenue up by 106 per cent
since the service was intro-

duced in the spring 1368.

The main benefit for passen-
gers of the Club World service
was significantly increased

Virgin Atlantic Is BA’s
.main .competitor on

the lucrative New York
routes

leg-room and seat recline, as
well as new contour-shaped
seats replacing the previous
rather uncomfortable seats.
Club World also offers a fixed
cabin space to divide passen-
gers paying a higher tore from
economy, as well as signifi-
cantly Improved food and
wines.
Club Europe was based on

the concept of saving business
travellers both time and hassle
when on short-haul European
flights, rather than making the

actual fn-fiigbt service too lux-

urious. Thus such services as
“valet parking** for travelless

to Paris and Amsterdam was
introduced at Heathrow's Ter-

minal Four.

BA was so successful with
its business class relaunch that

it was forced this year to

upgrade its First Class services

as welL It found that some
business travellers were
switching from first to club
because the level of service
»nd comfort was so much
improved. The philosophy
behind the relaunch was to
give the senior business execu-
tive greater control of bis envi-

ronment.
“Today’s first Class passen-

ger expects to be in control, to
be given choice, and above all

to be given the very best stan-
dard of service," explained Sir

Colin Marshall, BA’s chief
fWW^jTP-

BA incorporates personal
video screens on same of its

First Class flights - a service

many expect to be offered to its

Club Class before long.
Virgin Atlantic already

offers portable video sets on- its

flights — with a catalogue of
up-to-date feature films to
choose from — and other air-

lines are likely to follow suit.

The problem forBA is that it

has 167 Club World destina-
tions while Virgin has only
three at present, thus dearly
malting it ««***- for Virgin to

offer this service.

Virgin Atlantic is BA's main
competitor on the lucrative
New York routes. Virgin
pipped BA for the coveted
Business Traveller award
recojtly as the best long-hanl
business class service. Singa-
pore Airlines came third
Cathay Pacific came fourth.
BA was voted the best airline
overall among business travel-
lers.

Virgin's success has nnmh to
do with several factors which
point the way towards the
development of business
services to the ISOs. It offers
first class sleeper seats with a
55 Inch seat pitch (compared

Ten years ago, the
• traveUigg executive
. was hardly given a

second thought

with 40 inches to dub World)
at virtually the same price as
all other airlines’ business
class, to addition, it has more
space available on flights for
business class passengers sim-
ply to move around, either to
the bar for drinkii or faniring' to
colleagues or new acquain-
tances.
Market research and Virgin’s

success clearly shows that
space Is the important require-
ment far the hnriiwq traveller,

even if the airlines have to

allocate this at the expense of

first or economy class passen-

gers.

Airlines are also looking
closely at the question of

fo-fllght catering and whether
executives actually want ever

more elaborate food. Some
believe the trend will be
towards more snacking
arrangements for business
riasfl passengers, which they

eat when they wish.
•

Perhaps the biggest area for
improvement win come from
better check-in facilities. Sur-
veys show the airport check-in

is where most executives feela
loss of control.

A fester and more stream-
lined service is clearly needed,

as is the recognition by air-

ports that frequent business
travellers need a different
treatment to the once-in-a-hfe*
tfmo traveller visiting relatives

overseas. There was chaos at
Heathrow's Terminal Four
departure lounge recently
when security checks and the
sheer weight of passengers cre-

ated inug delays.
British Airways is trying to

alleviate tfrfe problem in the
short term by having special
staff - wearing red carnations
- whose job it is to help busi-

ness travellers through
cbeck-to »nri customs.
In the long term the battle

for the business traveller may
be won on the ground rather
than to air.

Virgin AUanOc oners portable video sets — wfth a catalogue of up-to-date feature films — and ofiwr airlines are Hkefy to follow suit
tSyfi Quin
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CONCORDE

Awayday to New York
JAGUAR CHAIRMAN Sir John
Egan, is a torn so are fellow
fenightg Sir James Goldsmith
Sir Hector Latog and Sir Gor-
don White; as, indeed, are
Lords Forte, Hanson, and
TTgrtTl

The object of their admira-
tion is a 20-year-old aircraft,
which offers one class of ser-
vice to small, mumped amtte;
no in-flight movie to while
away the time; and costs about
twice the normal business
ria« airKrwi fete.
Yet Concorde has

from all the years of
and wrangling over its cost,
noise levels, andelitism, as yyv*
of the most effective business
tools for the senior executive
for whom time more
than money.
Supersonic travel has

ffnaMed captains of industry to
fly across the North Aflanw^
arrive in New York not only
before they started out, but in
a fresher state as well, due to a
lower cahto pressure than on a
regular Jumbo.

British Airways offers a spe-
cial package - a sort of
“Awayday* to New York and
back on the same day. with a
conference room included,
priced at £SJ500 return instead
of the normal London to New
York return fere of JS&256.
Travelling from London

Heathrow on BA 001 at lO
am (check-in time is only half
an hour before departure, soM
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• Assessing the Future Growth and its Likely Impact on the Region

• Forging Closer Air Transport Links

• Improving the Regional Infrastructure; AirNavigation and Air Traffic Control Facilities

• Will Computer Reservation Systems Help or Hinder the Overall Pattern ofGrowth?

• Aircraft Financing ancTLeasing
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the really keen executive can
have got to a couple of hours
work at the office beforehand,
or Mrleasta power breakfast at
the Savoy), Concorde arrives at
JFK airport in New Ycric at
920 the mimp. mtirniny
BA can then arrange for one

of three meeting roams to be
mads available at tile airport,
with all the ««i«i fw«riitra«

needed fin- presentations and
6o on. The executive, would
then have some four hours of
meeting time before «rtr»>yhig

the 145 pm Concorde to land
tads to London at 1025 pm
(London time, but after only
just over 3% hours’ flying
time).
The only snag with soda a

jet-setting scenario is that of
comae, the times are illusory.
The time-lag difference
between New York and London
means that- the real elapsed
body time for the hot-shot
executive is 3J55 am - ie. the
executive will have been up for
nearly 20 hours at least
Yet there Is no way on con-

ventional sub-sonicmmw for
an executive to have flown to
New York and back to a day
and to have heM a four-hour
meeting as wdL Moreover, the
three hour and 20 minutes
flight time on the way out
means the executive is effec-
tively in the same shape as
after a UK train journey.
Of course, most business

executives do not use Concorde

for such an expensive day trip

bat usually to save time an a
regular flight on conventional
aircraft. Moreover, while the
food on Concorde is rated
highly given the constraints of

preparing a meal in such a
small aircraft, many poteen-
gers forgo eating on the plane
an toe way out simply because
they will arrive (having cleared
customs and the journey Into

Manhattan) just in time for

Others have different rea-
sons for eschewing the meals,

.

Mr Paul Hamlyn of Octopus
Books - a frequent Concorde
passenger - oncetcMan inter-
viewer: “I know better restau-
rants in London and New
York, bo why should 13"

Perhaps the biggest worry
many top executives have
about their jet-setting corpo-
rate lifestyle isthat it win, like
all things, eventually have to
come to an end. As no further
Concordes are In production,
there will come a time early
next century when the aircraft
will finally have to be taken
out of service. Before the next
generation (if any) of super-
sonic aircraft are built, the top
business travellers hi 20 or so
years’ time will have to come
to terms with a- less stylish
way to travel.

DavM Cfturcftfil

PROFILE: Hyatt

Home of executive clubs
EARLIER THIS year the
Chicago-based Hyatt hotel
group surveyed some 700 inter-

national business executives
and found, perhaps not surpris-
ingly, that many executives
felt business travel was
increasingly stressful.
“Underlying the snags and

skirmishes with service per-
sonnel, something more pro-
found is going on,” suggested
the Ryatt survey.
This, it argued, was the

“traveller’s struggle against
anonymity, uncertainty and
wasted time.*
The survey was part of

Hyatt’s determined approach
to anticipating the needs of the
business traveller.

Some 60 per cent of toe com-
pany's worldwide business is

accounted for by business
travel.

“The business traveller is
looking for comfort, conve-
nience and communications,"
says Mr Adrian Simpson,
Hyatt’s director of marketing
in Europe.
Hyatt claims to have devel-

oped the executive floor con-
cept which it calls the Regency
Club. Executive clubs provide
business guests with a sepa-
rate concierge, lounge, or even
floor away from ordinary lei-

sure travellers.
Hyatt’s Regency Club gives

guests access to a special
lounge for complimentary
cocktails as well as a concierge
to organise any special
requests.

The Grand Hyatt in Hong
Rong, for example, has seven
floors of Regency Club accom-
modation, as well as some

suites with their own facsimile
numbers.
Helping executives to com-

municate with their offices —
which apparently makes many
feel more secure, according to
the Hyatt survey - is part of
toe Hyatt policy.
Hence many rooms enable

guests to use their own per-
sonal computers while busi-
ness centres within the hotels
try to offer a complete ho
away from home. At toe Cen-
tury Hyatt hotel to Tokyo, for
example, business cards he
printed in Japanese in the
business centre.
The increasing use of tech-

nology enables some hotels to
give guests the opportunity to
review their bills on their in-
room television monitor or,
such as at the Hyatt Regency
in Chicago, to check to and
check out by using a visual
display unit terminal to the
hotel lobby.
Hyatt has always had a

well-deserved reputation for
consistent quality among its
144 hotels worldwide.
This achievement is seen by

some analysts as a result ofthe
company being privately
owned, largely by the Chicago
Pritzker family, and a willing-

ness to innovate while retain-

ing a sound property base.
Like rival chains, Hyatt is

embarked on an ambitious
expansion programme world-
wide, including its first East-
ern Europe hotel due to open
next January to Belgrade.

Hyatt has some 21 new
hotels either planned or under
construction around the world,
representing some $2.2bn

(£1.4bn) investment in ten
countries.

This investment includes
plans for a 388-room hotel on
the former Greater London
Council headquarters site on
the South Bank in central Lon-
don. However, this is not duo
to be completed until 1994, by
which time -the political situa-

tion in the UK may have

changed and the site may once
again be required for local gov-
ernment.
A safer bet is the new Hyatt

Regency to Birmingham, due
to open next June and likely to
quickly become one of Bir-
mingham's leading hotels.

DavM Churchill

The Link Initiative

V^eare atravdindustr^coflsuIkBKy.
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Tds (0628)776229
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ANCHSBOFCOMFORT
At KUWAITAIRWAYS appreciate

the true meaning of the wordoasts,

ssaptaceoftranquiBfy
; welcomeanttnsL

Thafs whyotrseatsan axtraapactous,

our service so attentive and
out cuMna quite stmpty, superb.

HyKUWArTAIHWAVS'oa&s In thesky

screw
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For further information, offyour
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David Churchill assesses the world-wide battle to attract airline passengers

Two-abreast seating forms class apart
THE NORTH Atlantic
air-routes are the busiest and
most nmfflwMn for the world's

Soma J2 large carriers
*— and five' smaller ones —

operate to North America from
either London Heathrow or
Gatwick. From continental

Europe to North America and
vice verso there are at least a
similHr Tirrm>v*r

It is on these routes that

competition Is fiercest' and
most in the business
elasa product are to be found.
The latest attraction, albeit for

fairly sophisticated tastes, is

the introduction of the new
Boeing 747-400 series aircraft

with a number of airlines

which give a greater range and
capacity for services.

While British Airways
clearly dominates the traffic

out of the UK, it is the Ameri-
can carriers Fan American and
TWA whidx cany most Ameri-
cans into Europe^ This, how-
ever, has much to do with the
fact that these airlines have
better connecting networks
within the BS, thus making it

wwiw for to attract busi-

ness.
It was. for tills reason that

BA was so keen to tie-up with
United Airlines, since this
would have given it an impor-
tant stake in a large internal

US carrier and enable it to

offer business travellers

through bookings. BA, how-
- ever, still has a marketing deal

with United, although dearly
it would have preferred a
flnanfttai stake in the company.
Both PanAm and TWA have

revamped their business class

services this year and PanAm
especially seems to have recov-

ered from the Lockerbie trag-

edy with some aggressive mar-
keting and pricing.

Delta Airlines, which oper-
ates mainly out of the Atlanta
and Cincinnati hubs, is

regarded as having one of the
best business class operations

Tha Booing plant at Everett, Washington, whore He 747400 ahrfiner la bom

of all the US-based airlines,
Wardalr, consistently voted

the best airline to Canada by
most consumer surveys, also
has one of the most popular
business class services. The
seat pitch at 46 inches is one at
the largest of all transatlantic
carries - Virgin has the larg-
est at SS inches - and its six
abreast configuration of seats
is one less than most other air-

lines.

• EUROPE:
The faBt-approaching 1992
de-regulation of European fron-
tiers is oTiwMng op the Euro-
pean airline business since, in
theory, the result should be
full liberalisation of cross-Eu-
ropean air routes.
For the business traveller

this will create substantially
more competition than at pres-
ent since most air services
within Europe are heavily reg-
ulated.

There is a jockeying for poet-

ticra among the large and small
pan-European carriers. Dutch
airline KT.M, for example,
acquired a minority stake in
Air UK while SAS, the Scandi-
navian airline, followed with a
minority share of Airlines at
Britain

Air Europe, the scheduled
airline company which Is part
of the International Leisure
Group, Is also keen to establish
foika with other European car-

riers, especially after both Luf-
thansa ami SAS nulled out of
marketing link-ups with the
UK ah-Hwa-

Air Europe only introduced
its business class service a
year ago alter it realised that
although executives liked its

cheap fares, they also wanted
some extra frills.

Apart from an executive
lrnnigB at Gatwick, It often a
tBHBtaBte dwdriu hditty at

the gate with band-baggage;
Dan-Air haa extended its

Class business ri«m« ser-
vice following its successful
introduction cat the Paris and
Nice routes last year. Business
travellers are guaranteed two-
abreast seating, with the mid-
dle seat on Boeing 737s and
BAe 1-LLs becoming a table.

Air France, which serves a
network of 107 cities, baa also
targettad the UK market by
ottering services to a variety at
UK regional airports.

One UK airport which many
London executives might still

regard as a regional airport Is
fiw London Gttv airport.

After a shaky start following
its opening two years ago, the
airport - based in the heart of
London’s docklands - Is slow-
ing «in"ing Hu» confidence of
City-based executive travel-

lers.

The airport was built specifi-

cally with the business travel-

ler in mind and has a fully-

equipped business centre. Its

main problem has been the

lymhinfr of jet aircraft to fly

from the airport which, if

allowed, would considerably

increase the range of airports

served.
• SOUTH EAST ASIA:
Far Eastern airline services

traditionally have a reputation,

for service far ahead of that
offered in Europe or on the

north Atlantic routes.

This, however, la not just a
marketing ploy to tempt busi-

ness travellers but reflects the

very real need of helping exec-
utives cope with jet-lag and
flights inuring more than 20
hours or so.

Cathay Pacific and Singa-
pore Airlines have emerged in

the 1980s with well-deserved
reputations for offering among
the best of all business class

services for style and comfort.

. Cathay's re-designed Marco
Polo business class service has
wider seats in a seven-abreast

configuration, instead of the
previous eight-across. The new
seats also have a combined leg

and foot rest

Singapore Airlines was one
of the first airlines with the
new Boeing 747-400 aircraft

with extended range and seats,

giving it the capability for

more non-step services.

Singapore is very conscious
of its quality reputation and is

halfway through a company-
wide programme of improving
its service both in the air and
on the ground.
On* of the important mar-

kets is the Tokyo route - dom-
inated by JAL - wHhtyngfr this

was opened up somewhat this

year when Virgin Atlantic
started flights to Tokyo. In
response, domestic Japanese
carrier All Nippon Airways
started a scheduled service to

London.

WfeVe die only airline in die world to offer first

rla« passengers real full-length"bed* which yon

can occupy even during take-offand landing.

Which means dot ifyon fly the bed on. one

of one 747k to Manila or Bangkok, you needn't

so much as roll over when we land en route.

In feet, yon needn’t get op until breakfast.

Nor do we stint yon in your waking
moments. As well' as your bed, yon get your

own first das seat on the main deck where we
serve you with the finest wines and emsme with

traditional Filipino courtesy and offer you the

latest in and reading matter dll yon are

ready for deep. So if you're beading East either

on business or pleasure, relax while we take yon
in a style to which yon are totally gnaoconomed.

In fact, we coold say just die flight of
yoor dreams.

Philippine Airlines offers First; Mabuhay
and Economy Class services from London
Gatwkk and Frankfurt to Bangkokand Manila.

YOU CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED
A

'PtmpgUioAMtnos
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BUSINESS CITIES: New Ynrk has much to offer, but at a price

Expensive havens of rest

amid the clamour of Babel
tn tniTrpI hv nriMta fpflnmvM

WITH THE aid of a limitless

expense account, a business
trip to New York city can be
extremely pleasant. The city
boasts some of the world's best
restaurants, hotels and
theatres.

Given a choice, I would stay
at the Carlyle Hotel, a beauti-
fully maintained, mainly resi-

dential hotel on the Upper East
Side, only steps away from the
Whitney, Metropolitan, Frick
and Guggenheim museums.
The hotel is home to such

luminaries as Jack Nicholson,
Sam Shepard and Jessica Lang.
Rooms are decked out with
desks with telephones, comfy
chairs, standard lamps, high
quality tape-deck stereo
systems and video recorders.
Most baths are fitted with
Jacuzzi jets.

Other top hotels include the
Pierre (5th Avenue and 61st,

tel: 838 8000) and the Plaza (5th

Avenue and 59th, tel: 759 3000)
clustered around the south
east tip of Central Park.
One noteworthy addition is

the Royalton (44 West 44th
street, tek 730 1344) the Mem-
phis-styled project of contro-
versial French designer Phi-
lippe Starck.
Most New York-based com-

panies rely on limousine ser-

vices to get their executives to

appointments on time. Taxis
are plentiful outside the rush
hour, but in bad weather they
are scarce. Traffic is a peren-
nial problem in the city, so
plenty of time should be allot-

ted to get to meetings.
French restaurants dominate

the list of the city's best.

Lutece (249 East 50th street:

752-2225), is perhaps the most
famous and is always reliable.

Other favourites include La
Cote Basque (638-6525) and Le
Beraardin (489 1515).

For more authentic New
York flavour, go to the Rain-
bow Room on the 65th floor of
the RCA building in Rocke-
feller Plaza. The setting is art

deco at its best . But the menu
is not as spectacular as the
eagle’s view of the city. With
its big band and revolving
dance floor, the Rainbow Room
is probably too romantic for

the standard business meal,
but it would be a pity to miss it

on a first trip to the city.

Unfortunately, the combined
cost of a night at the Carlyle,

dinner at Lutece and an end-
less supply of limousines could
easily run to $600 (£380) a day.
New York does not have to

gnaw a hole in the business
traveller’s pocket. Although
there is no such thing as a

New Yoric some of the world’s best restaurants, hotels
and theatres for those with limitless expense accounts

Gfyfi GenJn

cheap, good hotel in the city,

there are a number of comfort-
able. reasonably priced hotels.

The following are located
centrally and will run at
roughly $120 a night: Espla-
nade (874 5000) on 74th Street
and West End Avenue near the
Lincoln Centre; the Algonguin
(340 6800): Beverly (Lexington
and 50th, 753 2700); Morgans .

(237 Madison Avenue, 686 0300)

and the Empire (1889 Broad-
way, 265 7400).

Otherwise, ask for a corpo-
rate rate at one of the big
hotels. Corporate discounts

apply throughout the US and
can reduce bills by as much as
30 per cent.

Most big car hire companies
offer corporate rates. Not that
anyone would be advised to
hire a car. The rates are among
the highest in the US, parking
is all bat impossible and the
likelihood of being broken into
is almost a guarantee. Further-
more. driving lit New -York-
requires the same .skills as
negotiating the streets of
Mexico City.

Contrary to prevailing
rumours, it is reasonably safe

to travel by public transport in
New York. Buses ply most of
the big avenues, such as Fifth,

but they tend to be stem.
The subway is generally the

fastest way to cross the city,

especially since the system is

blessed with a number of
express trains, which skip
most local stops and can cut
journey times by half. Guards
ride in the middle of the train

and are useful for security and
directions.
New York's subway plat-

forms may smell worse and
look raunchier than their Lon-
don or Paris counterparts, but
the system is no more danger-
ous and-the same rules apply.
Women should remove

ostentatious jewellery and
should avoid empty cars and
platforms. New Yorkers with
cab fares tend to shun the sub-
way after 9 pm. It is rare to
find a subway map on station

platforms, so it is essential to
get directions before heading
underground.
There is a subway line which

runs to JFK International Air-

port, but it is not the most
pleasant or convenient way to
arrive in New York.
Cabs at the airport are plen-

tiful but expensive. Buses are
cheaper, hut no more conve-
nient than the underground- A
happy compromise is to find

the airport’s ground transpor-
tation counter where, for a
fixed price, usually about $15,

you can arrange to share a car
or van into the city. It’s safe,

it’s cheaper than a taxi and it

takes you door to door.

JFK Is a 20th Century
approximation of BabeL If at
all possible, arrange to arrive
at Newark which is less cha-
otic and where flights are more
likely to land and take off on
time. The rally problem with
Newark is that it is in New
Jersey, making cab rides and
phone calls to neighbouring
New York more expensive.

Finally, a financial note for
foreigners. A colleague's vaca-
tion to New York was nearly
ruined recently by the fact that
he was travelling with sterling
travellers cheques.

It is inordinately difficult to
exchange foreign currency in
New York since the city is full

of small banks and branches
without foreign currency
desks. Furthermore, bank tell-

ers are suspicious of unknown
issuers of travellers cheques,
so travel with a well-known
brand, such as American
Express or Visa.

Karen Zagor

How to control

your executives when
they’re charging

all over the place...

You might not yet have discovered how to ease your workload

and your cash flow while your key personnel are abroad.

And you may not know how to relieve them of the worryof

having to squeeze an unexpected restaurant bill onto an

already overloaded persona! credit card...

Diners Club Corporate Cards let you solve these problems

and more!

• Improve your cash flow and save costs by reducing the

need for travellers cheques.

•Monitor and control expenses with relevant management

reports and dear monthly statements.

•Reduce insurance costs by taking advantage of free

comprehensive insurance cover - especially designed for the

business traveller.*

^ •Help your executives relax or work in

! our own airport lounges worldwide.

•fbr further information please telephone

Tanya Dodge in our Sales Department,

on femborough (0252) 516261.

Do your best for your company — get

Diners Club Corporate Cards.

Before you lose control.

»- - - t

1 Subject ID conditions ol cover and excess where applicable

The local airfield beats the traffic jams, says Lynton McLain

Passengers call the tune
IMAGINE A demand, at short
notice, from an important cus-

tomer in the Ruhr. West Ger-
many. He wants to see his
main supplier that morning, A
telephone dialogue will not do,
noithpr yin a discussion via
the facsimile and telex
machines.
The customer wants the

managing director of Consoli-
dated Sprocket-Brackets cm his
doorstep within two hours.

Airlines, any airline, accord-
ing to the timetable, simply
will not get the executive there
on time. He is two home away
from the nearest main airport.

He risks losing the confidence
of one of his most loyal cus-
tomers and could lose a
multi-million pound contract
for the latest double-barrelled
sprocket-bracket
The main production plant

and bead office of Consolidated
Sprocket-Brackets just
to be close to a small airfield.

Until the present crisis the
executive hari ptfl; rrmtrirtoFpfl
using one of tHa many «m?TI
aircraft that are based there.
The time is ripe for an experi-
ment in travel logistics that
could save the company's repu-
tation keep an important
customer happy.
A telephone call to one of

the airport’s air companies
elicits the response that a five-

seat twin turbo-propeller pow-
ered aircraft could he airborne
within half an hour. The direc-

tors might just make it
The advantage of an air

service is that the passenger
calls the tune and decides
when the aircraft fciicpg off. He
or she is not dictated to by an
airline timetable.

There are other advantages
for the busy business execu-
tive, not least of which is the
welcome isolation from the
crowded, stressful terminals
that make up much of western
Europe’s air transport system.
Most airfields that are used by
air taxi companies are away
from cities and conurbations.
Access to the airfields is gener-
ally easier thsm the struggle
down the motorways to the
main airports.

Once on board an air taxi
,

executives have peace of mind
to concentrate on the immedi-
ate business of the day. The
in-flight entertainment could
be their board meeting.
Small aircraft generally are

used for air taxis and for char-
ter. They have access to small,
dispersed airfields and the
chances are one of these would
be nearer an outlying factory
or office than one of the main
gateway airports.

The advantages of an air taxi
or a specially chartered flight

are probably greater than the
comparable advantages of a
conventional taxi on the
ground, where there is no
escape from congestion.
The ready access to a flight

Datiautt Falcon 900: French three-engined business jet

can provide relief from the airport blues (below)

Access to the airfields

is generally easier
than the struggle

down the motorways

at a time chosen by the indi-
vidual; privacy and lack of con-
gestion at the airfield; speedy
access to and from the airfield

and freedom to choose the
return flight are some of the
more obvious benefits.

Add to these the prospect of
avoiding hotel bills fo the
country or city to be visited

and the reduced disruption to
family life, and the executive
has a potentially unbeatable
choice, assuming the cost of
the air taxi service or aircraft

charter Is justified by the
urgency of the

'

business.
Air taxi services are oper-

ated by several UK companies.
Details of just about every

aircraft on the world register
are recorded by a specialised

air charter broker. Air London.
The company is able to
arrange the charter or hire of
most types of aircraft any-
where in the world, using a
computer technique it calls
systematic aircraft location.
This type of service simpli-

fies the task of the business
executive seeking, often at
short notice, an air taxi to fly
him of her to distant Iwnrils for

crucial business meetings.
Starting with the ultra lux-

ury end of the market, the air-

craft available for air taxi
operations range from the lux-

ury Dassault Falcon 900, a
French three engined business
jet, to the more modest Beech-
craft Kingair. The Falcon is

available, if necessary, com-
plete with bedroom, dining
room, sitting room and video
equipment Hiring the Falcon
900 for a transatlantic flight,

would cost about £58,000.
Still at the luxury end of the

market stands the Learjet To
hire a Leaijet to fly executives
from Gatwick airport, to Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, with two
stops en route, would cost
about £18,000.
The turbo-propeller Beech-

craft Kingair would cost £3,000
for four passengers for a day
return journey from Lincol-
nshire, England to Lyon in
France.
Against a background where

the future freedom of air taxis
and corporate aircraft to oper-
ate with relatively few restric-

tions has been called into ques-
tion by the Civil Aviation
Authority, the Air Transport
Operators Association says
that the use of business air-

waft is not a luxury. “It is an
essential optional method of
air travel in the competitive
commercial world."
The association says that

management needs to travel
widely and frequently to con-
duct business effectively and
efficiently.

Mr Michael Rayson, the chief
executive of the association, is
concerned that any further
restrictions or limitations on
the use of business aircraft will
have serious consequences for
the users.

Possible changes in the way
air taxis and corporate busi-

-

ness aircraft are permitted to
operate in the UK were out-
lined by the Civil Aviation
Authority in its document on
Traffic Distribution Policy for
the London Area and Strategic
Options for the Long Term,
published earlier this year.
The CAA said where con-

straints on airport capacity
and runways bite they have a -

“serious effect particularly on
the business aviation market.”

The authority said that to
develop frilly, business aviation
needed access to the largest
airports, including Heathrow
and Gatwick, for those custom-
ers who wished to connect
with scheduled services. Yet
access to those airports bad
been a problem for some years.
The last detailed study of the

facilities available to business

aviation was carried out by tiie

Business Aviation Working

Group of the Deportment of

Transport in 1984. It showed

that movements by business

aircraft seeking airways, the

routes taken by the large com-

mercial airliners, could grow

by between 4 per cent and 10

per cent per annum between

1982 and 1995.

One of the mam difficulties

experienced by business opera-

tors was obtaining prear-

ranged slots in the dally time-

table of takeoffs at Heathrow
and Gatwick airports at the

time the operators wished.

Generally, this is not a prob-

lem for air taxi and corporate

business aircraft operators at

smaller airfields outside the air

traffic control zones of the

iPflding airports.

These smaller airports,

within 40 miles of London,
include Biggin Hill, Fanibor-

ough, Hatfield, Leavesden,
Luton. Northolt, Stansted and
Southend. The under-used
Royal Air Force station at
Manstm, on the for east coast

of Kent, also has a role lor

business aircraft.

At Famborough, the site of

the Royal Aerospace Establish-

ment, a business aviation cen-

tre has been created, on
under-used land made avail-

able by the Ministry of
Defence, with facilities dedi-

cated to business aviation. The
centre is owned by the Fant-
borough Aerospace Develop-
ment Corporation, part of the
Carroll group and will be oper-
ated by the Carroll Aircraft
Corporation.
The CAA said that the air-

ports near to London would
have an important rale to play
in meeting the expected
increase in demand for air ser-

vices in tiie London area, but
in its forma! advice to the Sec-

retary of State for Transport
the CAA appeared to believe

that business customers could
be served by scheduled airline

services.
The granting of the right of

access of business aircraft to

tiie main airports would dis-

place scheduled aircraft move-
ments carrying larger numbers
of business travellers, accord-
ing to the authority.
This view seems to Ignore

the need for business aircraft

to augment wwtfflg airtiiw ser-

vices.

HOGG ROBINSON INCENTIVE MARKETING

MOTIVATION

IS THE MESSAGE
Al Hogg Robinson Incentive Marketing, motivation is the message.

Wheiher”We are creating and managing multi-level incentive
I conferences or smaller audio visual communi-campaigns, international < __

cations projects, our team of highly motivated professionals will meet
your objectives.
And to motivate your key personnel we can provide some excellent

rewards lor their haro work and commitment.

These wdude:

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

QUALITY BRANDED MERCHANDISE
STORE VOUCHERS

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY EVENTS

ACTIVITY EVENTS

So enlist Hogg Robinson Incentive Marketing for a complete service
or as an adjunct to your existing team. Motivation is our business, and
we make it our business to motivate yours.

Call John Bright on 01 925 1293
Or write to:

How; Robtmon Incentive Marketing
Ooriind House
14-16 Regent Street

London SW1Y4PH 11

CONFERENCES
PRODUCT LAUNCHES
INCENTIVE TRAVEL
MOTIVATION

GENESIS MOTIVATION LTD.
HERONTYE HOUSE. STUART WAY

EAST GRINSTEAD. SUSSEX RH19 4QA
TEL0342 316426 TELEX: 95250 FAXA342 314548
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Businesswomen on the move

Colour of the
credit card is

same
THE BUSINESS travel
industry is shooting itself in
toe foot with its continued pot
icy of treating women fondness
travuOere as second-class. dtl-
Htnn, say hi^flying female
executives. .

Women represent 20 per cent
of Britain's borinaa travellers

and are the fastest growing
market in die Industry. They
place significant rimh»nri« on
travel services-and thmr posi-
tioning in iha jg wrt
going to disappear.
DsmogrspMeaHy, it fe esti-

mated that ?y 2000 women wltt
take four out of five new jobs.
Britain is sitting on a recruit-
ment time hrnnh. Hie popula-
tion slump of the 1970s Is
already having a knock-on
affect with labour shortages
manifesting thenuelvea.ia cer-

tain areas.

encouraged to return to wojriC

Women represent20
per cent of Britain’s .

business travellers •

and are the fastest
growing market In

the industry

to fill the vacancies. Only last

month Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, caBed
far companies to start provid-
ing better childcare fadlities aa
an incentive to enticing women
into the workplace. Groups
such as Equal Opportunities
Coumrisstop are actively lobfay-

ing far crftches and subsidised
childminder rates.

. In other words, business
women travellers are not going
to go away. They may make
slightly different demands
than their male counterparts
but the colour of their credit

ends is just toe same.
Women business travellers

are big trasbress. According to
Bis Maureen Fitzgerald, a bust

• ness travellers, would -

not
object to sitting near ridhiren.
Women are not looking for

piMal trwilwwmt hurt - irimrthr

recognition, says Ms Trisha
Cochrane, the travel dub’s sec-

retary.

Having rim the gauntlet on
toe flight, many women face
further hurdles when they
reach the hotel. The survey
showed that single women are
at best leered at in the hotel
bar and at worst propositioned
as prostitutes. Many preferred
to eat alone in their rooms to
avoid harassment from biud
passmen and male hotel staff.

. It is not surprising that seat-

‘

rlty was most important to
bnslnesswamen travellers. All
fait that rtmhm and peep holes
ahnnirf be standard on hotel
doors, that room numbers
should be confidential and that
7thayshould -nBt-haraa-to.atay
car toe ground floor.

Some hotel rfwiwn farfr the
home comforts that make a
stay more enjoyable such as
proper hanging space, extra
toiletries and hair-driers.

Few women want segrega-
tion in hotels and instead,
-believe certain thoughtful
tweaks to the .system would
render most hotels pleasant
stays, "Women would not feel

the need to be segregated if.

they knew they could get
appropriate service, security
mid facilities in every hotel
they stayed in," emphasises Ms
Cochrane.

"All that is needed is a
change of .attitude and a Utfle

more thought and consider-
ation shown, by management
staff and other guests so that
women can travel freely," toe

Unisys and member of the
Businesswoman’s 'Travel Chib
set up two years ago to repre-

sent female jet-setters, the
travel industry is missing out
on a golden opportunity to win
new clients from which rich
pfcfchtgB are to be made.
"Women travailing car busi-

ness are accepted on suffer-

ance, as an oddity which may
go away if ignored ... Yet
they are easily identified and
their needs are easy to satisfy

within existing frameworks -
invariably at low cost,” she

Of course, many companies
have adopted these Ideas. Crest
Hotels, for example, singles out
women with its Lady Crest ser-

vice by providing more hang-
ing space, softer decor, and
roanw near lifts'with spy holes
oh the doors.

aimwiiii Hotels does not pro-

vide special hotels Stir women,
.but has a company training
w»hwmfl. which every member
of staffgoes through to develop

Few women want
segregation in hotels
and believe thoughtful
tweaks to the system
would render most
hotels pleasant

«*Tn Igwnriiig *Hfa mnrtot sec-

tor, the travel industry is
breaking cue of the most fun-
damental rales of good busi-

ness management — spot a
trend and milk it far all its

worth — and in so doing it

diminishes its abQtty to gener-

ate profits 'while simulta-
neously aUanating substantial

numbers at its- customers."

Both sodefy end the travel

industry itself are culpable for

stereotyping women. And it is

not just a figment of their

A survey cornmteatoned by

.

toe Business Woman’s Travel

dub showed that women were
treated like second-class citi-

zens when travelling abroad.
Asked about airlines, about
half of toe 146 women ques-

tioned felt that cabin crews
gave them tor- -less attention

than men. Many complained
that a good deal of sexism
came from the stewardesses
themselves who fawned over
men while ignoring women

Some aWhma twadfi the bio-

logical assumption that, as
prfwtfial mothers, female busi-

positive attitudes to women.
The international Marriott

chain doesnot segregate rooms
. either, rtarmn its policy is

to provide high quality service

and security for everyone.
Perhaps '.companies should

take a note out of Richard
- Branson’s book. Virgin Atlan-
tic' atritnes* latest television

advert plays on the' women
business traveller tfo*"1**- The
classy female business execu-

tive is seen enjoying top-class

service from airline staff and
feeling relaxed Bnough to ogb
at axnate steward.
& would not 'Harm certain

travel companies to follow that

example, of true equality.
Travel industry policy tends to

Ignore the rapidly-growing
market of women business
travellers, ft will be their
financial loss when rivals

recognise, toe benefits of treat-

ing:women equally.

As Ms Fitzgerald frankly

points out “What customer
wfflpay to use a service which
pretends she doesn’t exist,

when' there is a competitor
who has laid out the red carpet
to welcome her?"

Helen Sllngsby

SPORTS-LOVING business
travellers visiting Canada’s
commercial yud tinam-m imii

will shortly have an attractive
new option to consider when
deriding where to spend toe
night. i

By January 1, toe 348-room
SkyDome how should be folly
operational. The hotel, part of
the SkyDome - the
city’s new C$550m (£30Sm)
sports complex which boasts a
Hard Roto cafe and a retract-

able roof among other ameni-
ties wflUwre 71 rooms over-

looking the playing surface.

Nightly rates will range from
C$175 (about average for a
'Toronto luxury hotel) to C$850
for a bH el eulte. Rooms with

a view will start at CISTS a
night for dates whan events
are scheduled
With bookings already com-

ing In for special occasions
such as baseball's 1991 aJkatar-

game, it will dearly pay to
plan shred.
The stadium is centrally

located, so toe hotel should be.

relatively convenient for busi-
ness meetings.

. However, for those seeking
to avoid toe soulless anonym-
ity whichcan pervade even the
best chain hotels, the hostelry
of choice in Toronto remains
toe Windsor Ai™*-
This small hotel, recently

purchased by Japanese inter-

ests in the shape of Edoken
Canada, Is situated near the
expensive Yorkvflle shopping -

area, a ten-minute taxi ride
from the financial district
individually (and jdtosyncrati-

cafiy) furnished rooms lend it

something of toe air of a conn-

I BUSINESS CITIES: Toronto offers a room with a: sporting view

Playing the SkyDome option
try mansion. The hotel’s high
teas are strongly recom-
mended, as is the Three Small
RoCHDfi wmiituriUrfi

The general standard of res-

taurants in Toronto has risen

by leaps and bounds over the

past two decades, the legacy
partly of the accelerating
tiwfliw of immigrants into the

city from all corners of the

globe.

Most at the ethnic tastes are
catered for. The city’s sprawl-
ing Chinatown, centred on
Dundas Street and Spadtna
Avenue, is a particularly
happy hunting ground.
Probably the best restaurant

in town for the certified
“foodie” Is Jamie Kennedy’s
adventurous Palmeretons,

about a mile west or toe city

centre cm College Street The
menu, specialising in unusual
comapanona of flavours, is as
exuberant as the waiters and
the setting are ansterc. Sweet-
breads me a speciality. Expect
to pay C$60-C$70 per head,
indndmg wine.

In the medium price range,
toe Catfun restaurant Southern

Accents - on Markham Street
near the garish Honest Ed’s
department store - Is bard to
beet, not least for its gener-
ously proportioned cocktails.
Blackened and bronzed

dishes are uniformly flavourfdl
and succulent. For spice lovers,
piquant shrimp and voodoo
pasta are toe order of the day.
Service is outstanding.

Advance bookings are advised

for both establishments.

Among the pick ofthe bunch
in the cheap and cheerful cate-

gory is The Real Jerk, a rau-

cous West Indian restaurant on

Queen Street east

A range of roti and curry

dishes is on offer, as well as a
surprisingly delicately spiced

jerk chicken. It is not unusual

to escape for less than C$15 per

person. It helps jf yon enjoy a
reggae music accompaniment.

Recommended at lunchtime

are Songam, an unprepossess-

ing Indian restaurant on Bay
Street which serves a first

class luncheon buffet catering

particularly well for vegetari-

ans, and Simcoes, an up-mar-

ket pasta eatery. The latter

also boasts a fine selection of
fruit sorbets.

On a less cheerful note, it is

worth bearing in mind that
Toronto’s traffic problem Is

getting worse. Two upshots of

this are: first, allow at least an
hour for toe trip to the airport

if departing between 2L30 pm
and 8 pm. Second, become
familiar with the subway. This
is safe, efficient and very, very
tidy. As one New York
acquaintance remarked: "Jeez,

it’s cleaner than my bouse in
here.”

Finally, although everybody
knows that. Canaria is COld in

winter, Toronto's oppressive
summer heat ami humidity is

often overlooked.

If visiting between June and
early September, lightweight
clothing is accordingly indis-
pensable.

David Owen

EUROPE

:vr*v

SIX TONS OF BROKEN EGGS EVERY MONTH.
AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF DELTA'S CARING SERVICE.

CarcfuL .

-’v-'-hife dooir,waptYpu .thf, wrong idea. Every month, American ^chicken,,

;

farmers trust Delta Air Lines to fly their eggs from Loudon to Atlanta

And they always break.

But only because they're hatching eggs and they're supposed to. We've been

delivering these eggs for the past 6 years. (Tbatb a lot of eggsj If this is how we
treat cargo, think how we’ll treat you.

In feet, we're proud to say that good service and conviviality have been the

trademark of Delta Air Lines since we started flying over 60 years ago.

But don't cake our word for it.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH

Delta have been number one in passenger satisfaction among major US airlines

for the past 15 years?

Yet our attention to customer satisfaction extends beyond the plane. We'll

give you easy access to the US through 4 convenient gateways (Atlanta, Cincinnati,

Dallas/Fort Worth and Orlando).

Fly to the US from London, Farts, Dublin, Shannon, Frankfurt, Munich,

Hamburg and Stuttgart.

If you'd like to make a reservation, see your Travel Agent or call Delta for

details of flights available from Europe to the US.

It’Ss as easy as cracking an egg.

DEHA AIRLINES
WeLoveloFfyAndItShows:

ATLANTA

rAsr
•Baaed no tonsnmer complaint statistic* compiled bjr die US Department of Tnntpamiion. C 1980 Delu Air Lines, lot

IN-LONDON ON 0800 414-lflL' IN, puaLTN 794744. OUTSIDE DUBLIN. ASK FOB FREEFONE DELTA. IN PARIS (01) IT OB M 92. IN LYON 7B SB 17 39. IN MARSEILLE 01 S6 SI 08; IN NICE 91 82 24 03; IN TOULOUSE 01 21 IS 2t>,

IN RERUN COSO) 882 488 1, 1 1*FRANKFURT (069) 668041. INMUNICH <069) 1299001, IN STUTTGART (0711) 498144. IN ALL OTHER GERMAN CITIES (0120) 2326. IN AMSTERDAM (020) 8010099. IN BRUSSELS 102) 2171717.

IN VIENNA (0222) 494 299, IN -MILAN (02) 204' 1298. IN ROMF (08) 4814443 IN LISBON ,(0I> 127843. IN MADRID (91) 248 8130. IN STOCKHOLM (08) 798 9800/9400. IN GENEVA (022) 7)1 73 10. IN ZURICH <0l) 818 4245
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European car rental companies are gearing up for the single market, reports Helen Slihgsbv

A lacklustre image in need of some polish
THE CAR rental industry is in
buoyant state for the
onslaught of 1992 bat coaid
Improve market growth fur-
ther by lifting other sectors,
says a recent report by the
Economist Intelligence Unit on
car rental in Europe.

Overall growth for the car
hire industry is hovering at 7
per cent with Hertz still at the
top of the table, Avis second
and Europcar third, following
its merger this year with West
German-based mtnpany inter*

Rent.
Hertz’s deal with British Rail

this spring to provide a 24-hour
car rental service at 2,500 BS
stations hag consolidated ^ia
position. This service, called
Executive Connection, allows
travellers to reserve a car from
one of the UK’s top 15 stations

and have It waiting for them at

a choice of 97 stations.

Large operators are reluc-

tant to reveal a breakdown of
figures but Avis, as a public

limited company, is bound by
law to do so. For the 1988
ftnaoniai year car rental
accounted for — 54 per
cent of gross turnover.
There is enormous potential

for car hire companies .to

increase market penetration.

Revenue from car rental in

Europe is estimated to be
about £2.4bn, in the UK it is

£S0Qm, up £50m from last year,

but the industry is stm light

years behind the US, which
generates revenues of about
£3.7bn.

Car hire itself has a some-
what lacklustre image, over-
shadowed by other sectors of

the business trarol industry.

Often the bureaucracy of
actually hiring a car pots off

potential customers. This prob-

ably accounts foe the fact that,

according to the EZU report,

only 25 per cent of the UK
adult population has hired a
vehicle, and less than half of
these bas -hized a car. Of this

figure only 8 per cent are regu-

lar customers, accounting for

33 per cent of total business

and leaving the market grossly
untapped.
Though the European mar-

ket may be growing by 7 per
cent, since only 5 per cent of
Europeans have ever hired a
car, compared with 20 per cent
of Americans, it is becoming
dear that much more can be
rfww to ffvpwnd the hnimHarica

of trade practice within

the leisure industry.

Business rentals make up
the bulk of car hire revenue,
accounting for two-thirds of
the total European market.
However, the report notes that
growth in this sector is
“unspectacular" and that there
is more potential to be gained
from the underdeveloped lei-
sure market
Holidaymakers are increas-

ingly keen to travel indepen-
dently with mare of an eye on
a country’s landscape and cul-
ture than its beaches and nigh-
tlife. It is here that car rental
companfee can make a killing

They will tend to be smaller
outfits with a corporate profile
based on providing cheap and
cheerful cars at the lowest pos-
sible rate.

It is here, also, that travel

agents and the car rental

industry are migang the oppor-

tunity to team up, says the

report Only 20 per cent of car

rental bookings are made via a
travel agent but with the
onslaught of computer regis-

tration systems, they, will be
ahk> to book the car simulta-

neously with tike hotel, flight
or holiday.

Whoever gets in first is

likely to receive a lift to reve-

nue and corporate profile. For
the Ekes of Avis, Hertz, Europ-

car and Budget they would
only be consolidating their sta-

tus in the market
Avis recently spent almost

on television advertising

to highlight corporate position-

of reliability and availability.

The report predicts the only

way Avis, with 10(1000 care in
Europe and some 1,700 loca-
tions, and farfpprf many of the
larger outfits, wiU expand Is by
megger and acquisition.
Hertz is good at promoting

itself, fts Number One Card, a
yellow credit card which
allows rentals to be processed
quickly. Is one reason why it

handles 7m rentals a year.
The US operator. Thrifty Car

Rentals which, as' its name
suggests, offers cut-price deals,
japlamdng 350 locations in the
UK to match the number in the
US.
A £40m cash injection by

Teaser Kemstey and WtTHv^fw
,

the -motor distributor and
retailer, has given Kenning a
bright new image while truly
cosmopolitan Fuller Ansa
International is poised for pan-

Car hire arowth hovers at 7 per cent with Hertz top and Avfs second; Budget Is axpandhig, tt paid £2-7m for 0m Heathrow airport location

strives to pro-
vide value for money at its
3,500 outlets and is frying to
gwmd its franchise business,
having paid £2.7m for the
Heathrow airport location.
Budget's top of the range

cars should not dash with Guy
Salmon’s upmarket company,
producing an turn-
over of 3230m.

The merger of British Swan
National and US-based Dollar
Rent a Car is intended to -capi-

talise on an international
image and capture the impulse
buyer.
Car rental in Europe still has

a great deal more potential in
terms of capturing new mar-
kets. A report by Enromonitor
confirms this news. The Conti-
nent augurs well for the car
hire tofi i mtt-v and iir irfiw
prospects are expected in the
UK, whose market has more
thaw rienfiigri to value in four
years.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL,
as many a veteran globetrotter

will confirm, can broaden your
mind but play havoc with your
insides.
Falling prey to the Cairo

Curse or the Tokyo Trots when
you are thousands of miles
from home Is no laughing mat-
ter, and stomach bugs are just

<me of a number of health haz-

ards facing today’s frequent
traveller.

World Health Organisation
figures show that 40 per cent of
all international travellers are
hit by stomach upsets while

Marion Cotter on how to prevent the high costs of illness abroad

Avoid five-star complacency
abroad, with almost a third of
sufferers confined to bed
many more obliged to alter
schedules.
Bouts of diarrhoea may not

sound too shiTBfan- a side-effect

of rmfamffiar nrfKfrw, but dys-
entery, salmonella poisoning
and other gastric fflngmeg me

a different matter. Flitting
between continents armed
with little but a box of head-
ache tablets is hardly playing
it safe.

Business people used to
boarding a Jet at the drop of a
bat can be astonishingly Uas£
about health risks abroad.

TWo
reasons

to book SAA.

South African Airways now offers you even more
convenienceand choice.

We now operate an 8pm Thursday flight non-stop
to Cape Town, which then flies up to Johannesburg^ So
you now have a late-evening choice to South Africa’s

business hubs.

With our new SAA Monday flight through to

Durban, SAA now provides a twice-weekly through
service to the Natal city - in addition to the daily links via

Johannesburg, to Durban, to Cape Tbwn ... 14
destinations throughout Southern Africa.

All flights leave from Heathrow Terminal One,
and offer you those standards of comfort and service
which have made SAA the Number One Choice to

Southern Africa.

So book SAA. Andenjoy the difference.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
Wc measure the miles by your smiles.

for full detailssee yourTiavd Agent orcontact SAA at: ZS1-Z59 Regent Street, London W1R7AD.
'Hi: 01-7349S41or 14 Vl^terkK) Street, Birmingham. Tel: 021-643 9605. 1 St. Ann’s Street,

Manchester: Tfei: 061-834 4436-^S Buchanan Street, Glasgow, Tel:041-221 0Q1S.

Many are poorly informed on
medical matters and research
suggests they are less likely to
be properly immunised than
the average holidaymaker.
Yet unexpected illness

abroad can be a harrowing —
not to mention costly — experi-
ence. And business travellers,

often under pressure to com-
plete a deal or a project, fre-

quently work harder, smoke
more and drink more abroad
than they do at home,, thus
multiplying the risks to their
health.
Basic food hygiene offers

rune protection against gastric
disorders than a battery of vac-
cinations. Most seasoned trav-

ellers take care to avoid salads,

tap water and impeded fruit in

WHO figures show
that 40 per cent off all

International travellers

are hit by stomach
upsets while abroad

tiie tropics. Far fewer realise

that dollops of mayonnaise (a
notorious source of salmonella)
and hardy-cooked rare steaks
can also spell trouble.

Many wrongly assume that
water smelling of chlorine is

safe to . consume, or - another
popular travellers’ myth -
that alcohol sterilises a drink.

Complacency is common in
the artificially cocoanedwodd 1

of five-star hotels.
Bear in wiind that even the

dassiest-tooking buffet can.be
risky when food is left lying
around at room temperature,
and unless you are certain that
the kitchens are spotless, eat-

ing food you have seen cooking
in the local market can be a
safer bet. Singapore's rigor-
ously checked hawker stalls

are a case in point
Doctors have given a

thumbs-down to some to the
stronger anti-diarrhoea com-
pounds, and many simply
advise downing a rehydrating
aw it. anri sugar sdution such as
Dioralyte unless symptoms
worsen. The important rule is

to avoid alcohol and drink
plenty Of Kqyiid.

Vaccines provide near
cast-iron protection against
many of the once-rampant
killer diseases. Jabs to combat
typhoid, yellow fever, cholera

(now almost non-existent),

polio and rabies are readily

available, while a shot of
gamma globulin will guard
against hepatitis A.

Praziquantel capsules can
combat bilharzia — a disuse
transmitted by larvae living in
stagnant water ~~ while anti-

malarial tablets are an effec-

tive barrier in countries where
mosquitoes are a menace.

British Airways operates a
network of 17 UK travel clinics

(some under franchise) which
provide Immunisations, anti-
malarial pills and health
such as water purifiers, mos-

.
quite nets, needles and syringe
paries and insect repellants.

Four are located in central
London, including one handy
for the City at Cheapside.
Recorded information giving
full details and addresses is

available on 01-831 5333.

One useful health bible is Dr
Richard Dawood’s Travellers’
Health: How to Stay Healthy
Abroad, published by Oxford
University Press.
Another source of good

advice is MASTA, the Medical
Advisory Service for Travellers
Abroad (tel 01-631 4408), which
runs a computerised informa-
tion bank, updated dally, on
bpwWb hazards in more than
230 countries.

. A personal health brief
matrtiwl to VOUT Itinerary and
giving all the Information on
jabs and other precautions
costs between £7 and £25, while
a handy travel pack containing
clean- syringes and needles
costs £13.50.

Good health insurance cover
is vital for any frequent corpo-
rate traveller. Enrop Assis-
tance, Royal Insurance and
GESA are among the many
organisations to arrange
medical repatriations or settle

foreign hospital bills. Most
offer a 24-hour emergency
phone number. Charge card
groups provide medical

schemes.
It is better to pay mare for

more cover since the cost of
medical treatment in some
parts of the world can be stag-
gering.

Jet travellers cannot have
fwiiari to thn prolifera-

tion of ftrfvHrtiftamimte: at air-

ports promoting the use of con-
doms. The worldwide spread of
the Aids virus has made
almost every country a risk
area and prompted many glob-
etrotters to radically alter their
social habits.

Countries heading the World
Health Organisation’s official

Aids league are the US (New
York and California being the
main centres), France, Brazil

and West Germany, with the

UK just inside the top ten.
Most health everts expect the
figures to rise steeply over the
next three to five years.

Travellers abroad are 100
times more likely to contract
Aids than the less adventurous
who stay at home.
Many countries routinely

screen blood donors for the dis-

ease, though early calls by
some governments for Aids-
free certificates from visitors

have foundered, since the five-

year jdus incubation period
makes them largely meaning-
less.

Drugs on the market are as
yet nnahle to destroy the virus
in situ, merely slowing down
its debilitating effects an the
body’s immune system.
While the hunt for a medical

breakthrough continues, the
best vaccine at present is celi-

bacy, or, failing that, avoid-
ance of direct sexual contact
On the brighter side, there is

no firm evidence that Aids can
be contracted through saliva or

Unexpected illness

abroad can be a
harrowing, not to

mention rattier costly,
experience

cutlery and the odds of catch-
ing it from a mosquito that has
previously bitten an Aids suf-

ferer are reckoned to be about
one in 4JXXbn.

Jet lag undoubtedly ranks as
the most common malady
afflicting air travellers. At
best, it can leave sufferers feel-

ing jaded and disorientated,
and at worst it can lead to
insomnia, daytime drowsiness,

mnrpnirgfinn and trrWa-

Thiji is hardly the recipe for
clinching a vital sales deal or
coping with an exhausting day
of meetings.
Research is continuing totn

antijet lag pills (some of which
are now on sale) which suppos-
edly speed up or slow down
energy levels according to the
dictates of new time zones. The
idea Is that small doses of the
neuro-hormone melatonin,
which helps run our light-dark
activity cycle, win help our
body clocks adjust faster to
new sleeping and waking

measures ran
go a long way towards reduc-
ing the side-effects of having
our Internal docks jotted into a
new-mode.
The best advice is to skip

alcohol and heavy meals
in-flight and avoid the tempta-
tion of a therapeutic nap on
arrival. Opt instead for fresh

air and exercise tmtii the kw*i
clock, and not your body, says
it is time for some shuteye.
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PROFILE: Four Seasons _

In search of
group identity

THE FOUR Seasons hotel
group is something of an
enigma in the wond hotel

industry. The Toronto-based
chain ha« a spread of some of

the world's most luxurious

Shc of its 22 hotels were fea-

tured in the top 50 world hotel

rankings voted by readers of

Institutional Investor magazine
tart: year. This was more than
for any other international
hotel group.
Yet Four Seasons has tradi-

tionally kept a low profile
since Mr Isadora Sharp, the
company’s chatomnw, founded
the first Four Seasons hotel in
downtown Toronto in 1961.

But that policy is changing.
“We believe that there are
advantages in making our cor-

porate name better known,
especially in Europe,” says Mr
Sharp.
Hrace, the Inn on the Baric

hotel in London's Park Lane
wiU in future be subtly re-posi-

tioned as the Four Seasons Inn
on the Park. This hotel is

already one of the favourite
haunts for Canadian and US
business travellers. In fori, it

boasts both the best achieved
room rates and the highest
occupancy rates of any London
hotel.
Four Seasons, however, is

hot always ini a position to
imprint its corporate identity

on its hotels. When tt took over
(from Trusthouse Forte) the
management contract for The
Pierre in New York the owners
were, not surprisingly, dis-

tinctly uninterested in chang-
ing the hotel’s name. Similarly.

Four Seasons runs - but does
not own - the Ritz-Carlton
hotel in Chicago..
Mr Sharp is unusual among

the great names of the world
hotel industry - such as Cesar
Rite at the turn of the century
or Conrad Hzttou in the 1960s
— for having come to hotels

via being more interested in
architecture than inn-keeping.
He graduated as a qualified
architect in 1962.

Mr Sharp’s first exposure to

the hotel industry was a small

roadside wnt|>* he dretened and
built for ids father; who ran a
construction company In the
Toronto area. His first large
hotel was the 026-room Four
Seasons Mohs' hotel which was
opened in a rather seedy part

of downtown Toronto in 1961at
a cost of CtLSm.

in spite of its location, the
hotel had a rather aoant-gank
inner courtyard which
attracted an up-market clien-

tele. His second hotel, also in

Toronto and opened in 1963,
was larger and more Impres-
sive. But tt was tike opening of

the Inn on the Park in London
in 1970 that firmly determined
the group’s Bfrategy.

“We saw that the niche in
the market for -us was really

up-scale hotels aimed at the
top business nod Independent
leisure travellers,’* says Mr
Sharp.
“We were not interested in

Foot Seasons hotel

group has traefittoftatty

kept a low prdffBb

just becoming another chain
like the Marriott or Byatt, but
in developing a small number
of large luxury hotels.*’

The Foot Seasons style is to
go for the degree 'of service
usually associated with south-
east Aslan hotel groups but,

until felriy recently, not.often
seen in North America.

The strategy has so for paid
off and Four Seasons - like its

competitors - is seeking fur-

ther luxury hotels in new mar-
kets such as continental
Europe and the Far East.
Recently it concluded a deal
with the Japanese FqJUagroup
to run several Four Seasons
hotels in Japan.

Mr Sharp’s plans for Four
Seasons in the 1990s include
moving into the resort hotels
market aimed at the affluent
leisure traveller and conven-
tions and incentives groups.

David Churchill

WIN THE
BATTLE OF
JUTLAND

Fly Maersk Airto Central
Denmark and you'vewon the
Battle of Jutland! We fly norv

• stop to Bfflund from unaowded
Southend, so you save up to

. 3 hours ever airlinesgoing via
L Copenhagen

' Ybu can check in without
fuss at ournew Liverpool Street

ft Terminal, or drive comfortablyW to Southend and park farjust £1
a day

We fly to Denmarktwice
everyweekdayon schedules
geared tothe business
traveller and once on
Saturdayand Sundays
On all flights oarservice
is impeccable, andwe
provide FREE drinks
forStar Class
passengers -

So you arrive in

Denmark relaxed, and
with more time to spare
forthe many leisure fariTities

flike fishing ardent#which
this woixierfuL friendly

countryhas to offes

Forfurtherinformation
contact MABGKAW Reservations
on 01 638 7920 oryourRavelAgent

MAERSK AIR
77ie Danish Airline
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BUSINESS CITIES: Frankfurt may lack style but it has vitality, says Andrew Fisher

Banking on its commercial attractions
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Fast HmHaHoiMr Bl£fc MavCNf 225, restricted to 140 mph

RAIL SERVICES

^high-speed
wins the

vote

;v

ON THE face of it, tho UK is

teggtng a long way behind its

continental rivals^in providing
fastfrequent rail servlcesfor
business travellers. -

France has the 300 fob (187
mph)?yam a Grande Vitesse,

the market leader in fast rail

travel, Italy is' building a
kilometre Alfa Velocita net-
work for its 250 kph Pendolino
trains; and West Germany is
planning a 4,500 kilometre zmt-
.work, for its 250 kph Intercity

. Express (ICE) system.
• British Rail, by contrast, is

ttmltedto 200 kph (125 mph) an
its fastest 1 routes, nod its single
plan for a new-line the pro-
posed high speed link from
London to the Channel tunnel
- is in serious political and
financial trouble. .

Irtits own defence, BE paints
out that Jt does not have the
resources to match the level of
investment -in research and

.
development achieved by the
leading continental railways,
let alone to hnfid the new lines
required fortravel at very high

..speeds.
BR is expectedLto operate as

.a commercial business cm the .

smallest .possible subsidy,
.unlike the mntlTianbil raft--
’

.ifays, ^Hfhjch,,are isayEy
i*

, 'The Union Jntenxxtttirtal des
Chemins de Per (International
''Railway Union) reported .

recently that fheaverage prib-

lic subsidy for European rail-

ways in 1987 was 0.68 per cent
of gross domestic productThe
figure for BR was 027 per cent
erf 'GDP.

BR-says quality off

services Is crucial to
compete against the

f
; ' alrilhes and the

• private car : •; ,,

.

There Is also some doubt
about whether very high speed
trains running on specuuly-
hitht trade could be profitable

in the UK even if the political,

problems of agreeing and fin-

ancing a route could be
overcome.

This Is because erf the dis-

torting effects on transport
demand of the demographic
and economic dominance of ..

London,; which- is in strong
contrast to the more decentral-
ised economies of France, Italy

and West Germany.
However, while BR may not

be in the same-league as the -

continental railways, it Is
increasing average speeds on
its existing track, mainly
through electrification and fas-

ter rolling stock.
The most important innova-

tion- is the Intercity 225 train,

coming into service on the east

coast main line between Lon-
don end Edinburgh. It is being
electrified in a £d00m project

due for completion In May
1991. ,- ;.

Tfeenew trains are capable
of 225 kph (140 mph), but for

the time, being will be
restricted to 200 kph, and will

only run on the electrified sec-

tion of line between London
Sind Leeds, The service will be
extended to Edinburgh when
electrification is completed in

1991, and the fastest journey
:
time from London wiQ that be

. four boars - 29 minutes faster

: than at presfflrt.

;

• "Ttte 225jqph service will not

be
7

introduced until 1993, when
jul Automatic Train Protection
(ATP) idgwaTBng system should

' be fa place. This would stop

the trains automatically in the

event of driver error, and is

regarded as essential by BR for

fTflinn Operating faster than
2DQ kph.

.

/Similar trains will probably

bfe .introduced later on KB’s
otber-electrified main lines.

This will include the west
coast main has from London to

Glasgow, although track prob-

lems wilF probably restrict

train speeds to 200 kph.
However, while speed and-

reliability are essential' to'

attract business users, BR says

it also recognises that the qual-
ity erf its services is crucial if it

is to compete 'successfully
against the ah-lhm* and the
private car.

InterGity has about 10 .pet
cent of the UK business travel
market (compared to about 85
per cent for private cars), and
fthiimn its market share is
growing at a steady 7 pen: cent
a year.
Business travel accounted

for about' one-third of Inter-
City's revenue of £803m last
year. Profitability has become
increasingly important since
Intercity ceased to be eligible

for Government subsidies in
April 1988.
Mr Michael Beswlck, Inter-

City’s business products man-
ager, says service quality is

important to the business
travel market, especially an
the routes from London to
Manchester, - Liverpool and
Newcastle, where air competi-
tion Is greatest
"We are doing everything we

can to improve the service by
refarMfihhig the roDing stock,
providing better seating, giving
our staff extra.training and'so
on. So far Oris year oar traffic

is - holding pp...well... with
tumwaw* <rf upm some services,* Mr
'says.

The most obvious area in
which BR has attempted to
Improve quality la the flagship

Pullman fleet, reintroduced in
1985, which now accounts for
35 trains a day between Lon-
don and premium destinations
including Sheffield. Liverpool,
Manchester, Blackpool, Bir-
mingham, Leeds, Newcastle.
Plymouth and south Wales. -

All the Pullman trains have
been raforbiahed. and BA's lat-

est Mark JV coaches have beeh
introduced on the morning
Yorkshire Pullman sendee
from LeedB to London. Mark IV
coaches will gradually he Intro-
duced throughout the Intercity
network over the next decade
or so.

At the other end of the mar-
ket, 60 per cent at Intercity's

business travel revenue domes
from people travelling on stan-

dard class tickets (formerly
called aecond class). These cus-
tomers are largely junior exec-
utives the self-employed,

and- they form an important
target for BE's marketing
effort.

“Standard class customers
are very important to us for
two reasons,” says Mr Beswlck.
"They are a large market
which has to be looked after as
well as possible^ and they also

tend to be a much younger
market, so we hope that If we
can attract them and keep
them, these are the people who
are going to be the first class
passengers of the future."

fa an attempt to expand this

France has built the
300 kph Train a’ 1

.

: Grande Vitesse;
market leader hi fast

rail travel

market, Intercity has been
testing a SQver Standard ser-

vice on the Manchester and
Liverpool rftttre which often
guaranteed seat reservations
and meals, hr segregated car-

- rfagesto KpHurR of., fall-price

standard class tickets.

The idea is to separate stan-

dard das business passengers
from family

.
and teenage pas-

sengers travelling cm various

forms of cnt-price tickets, and
to provide an environment' fa
which the junior executive will

feel, he can get some work
dime.

'

BR -says -the service has
increased revenue by about 10

pa -cent on the two routes

where ft has been tested, and
plans to eriehd it to the New-
castle and Leeds services

nest year.

Kevin Brown

FRANKFURT IS the sort of
place people tend to visit on
badness rather than pleasure.

It lacks tiie style of, say,
Muntoh. Hamburg, or Cologne,

- but makes up for fids with a
vitality which matches or out-

paces other citiea.

As West Germany’s banking
and ft™"**!* capital, housing

its central bank, the country’s

biggest Stock Exchange, and
Its throe biggest commercial
banks, the city is an obvious
commercial draw. It also has
continental Europe’s busiest

airport and biggest railway sta-

tion and is hone to such big

industrial companies as
Hoechst, Metallgesellschaft
and Degussa. with the Opel
carmaker nearby.

But Frahkftxrt has another
Tmshwss attraction, one that is

wpandlng. Thig Is the MfiSSe

(trade fair), one of the coun-
try’s five biggest along with
Hanover, Cologne, Dtosetoorf,

- and MumdL' Frankfurt holds
seven erf West Germany's 20
biggest fair*,' including the
Book Fair (the world’s largest),
and the Motor Show.
There Is nomistaking when

a big trade fair toon in Frank-
furt. Onthe streets to and tom
the fair site, traffic slows to a
crawl and hotels are folly

booked as far as outlying
towns such as Wiesbaden,
Mnfrvr «nri feaStadL

Frankfurt’s top hotels have

no compunction about charg-

ing DM400 (£140) or more for a
room at fair times. But things

are riiengfng- A new Arabella

Grand Hotel has Just opened in

the centre ofFrankfort and the

Stelgenberger Hotel at the air-

port has kdded a new executive

tower. The Mesae authorities

axe (Hudderfag- whether they
Hhanifl hnfid a combined new
hotel and congress centra.

Frankfurt’s Social Demo-

Frankfurt I* West
Germany's banking
and financial capital

cratic (SPD) mayor; Mr VMker
Banff, has made the promotion
of the city as a European busi-

ness <m<| financial centra one
of hto priorities. Since the
trade thir ls an Important eco-

nomic factor for Frankfort, it

to vital that public transport
Bnfcs with the fairground be
improved. It wifi take a few
years before suburban rail

Unks with the Messe are con-

structed.
Owned fay the city and the

state of Hesse, the trade fair

company (Messe Frankfurt
GhnbH) has invested more than
DM750m this decade on
modernising its exhibition
halls and which are

situated on a site of 400,000 sq
metres. These include an
impressive glass-roofed Gal-
leria reception centre and an
eye-catching Torhaus (gate-
house) of glass and stone in a
structure that looks like a
huge sandwich. These are
being joined by a 55-storey,
granite-clad skyscraper - the
MesseTurm, bring buQt by a
US developer.

Last year, the various fairs,

some organised by Mease
Frankfort and others by trade
organisations, brought in
about L4m Visitors, who mma
to see the offerings of 32jOOO
exhibitors. The fair organisers
cbdyn that Frankfort is |>nH of
the world's most international
exhibition centres; about 40 per
cent of all US exhibitors in the
Federal Republic come to the
city, as well as 35 pm- cent of
those from Asia and 30 per
cent of Europeans.
Frankfort to trying to capi-

talise on the increaring inter-
nationalisation of ita
operations by exporting fairs.

Two years ago, it introduced
Interstoff Asia, a textile trade
fair, to Hoiur Kong. This nrnmth

it to twisting tha fair for the
third toe with some 200 exhib-
itors, twice as many as fa 1987,
from 23 countries.

Interstoff Asia, the south-
east Asian counterpart of Fran-
furfs own Interstoff fairs, to

aimed at trade buyers from the

Aslan and Pacific region; most
of the exhibitors will be from

Europe, though tin proportion

of Aslan companies to rising.

Next February. Messe Frank-

furt goes to Tokyo for the

equivaleut erf Ms regular Hrim-
textil household fabric fain.

CaBed TT « Asia, ft will

have 22Q exciters, mostly

from Europe and the US,
Frankfort intends to do more

on the export side, says Mr
Wolfgang Eater, a director of

Messe Frankfurt.

Frankfurt has Just hosted a
seven-in-one fair and confer-

ence called Marketing

& Management Services which
was directly related to the

needs c£ business.

One section was concerned
with the travel needs of man-
agers and I'M*111”* nearly 200
exhibitors from the travel,

hotel and congress sectors.

Othera included mfrimtlng ser-

vices.. Inoadcaffi /media and
visual
The more sucepsufol Frank-

fort becomes as a fixluanrial.

trade knd fair centre, the more
acute will become the pressure

on Its infrastructure rid facili-

ties. Within the city, small by
standards with a

620.000 population, there are
17,500 hotel beds and some
2.000 available privately, fa the
surrounding Rhine-Main

region, there are 23400.
FrankfUrt has its sprinkling

of anonymous Internatlonal-
stvie Hntpig wM»h as the Inter-

continental and the Marriott
(formerly the Hare).
There to also a Sheraton by

the airport mid Holiday Inns fa

and near the city. For real
European elegance, though,
the Frankfurter Hof and Hes-
stocher Hof are hard to beat.

The latter is only a stone's
throw from the fair area.

The city has
continental Europe’s

busiest airport

For visitors with more rar-

efied tastes and money to
match, there are two hotels
with a difference. South of
Frankfort to the stately Grav-
enbruch KemptolM hotel, a
favourite with those who do
not feel the need to be right fa
the heart of the city.

The Schloss Hotel fa Kron-
berg, a pretty village fa the
Taunos hills, to even more
seductive with its hushed
blend of 19th century baronial
splendour and modem comfort.
For tiwM who ifttHt* itinhig

In hotels, Frankfurt has plenty
of choice. The range of eating
places eaten for au tastes and
pockets and includes solid Ger-

man, more elaborate French

and Italian, exotic Chinese,

Japanese and Indian cooking,

and more then enough Amert-

can-styie fast food outlets,

A favourite with bankers
and advertising people Is Flo-

rian, an Italian restaurant In

the West End office and resi-

dential district Its pastel deco-

ration and light cuisine con-

trast with the more subdued
tnn«»s and arnWunn* of th£ G&1-
leria, under one of the city's

banking towers. For a heavy-

weight lunch, Mflvenpick’s
Barra de la Mouette to appro-

priately plush and deferential.

fa the past 10 years or so,

Frankfort has worked hard to

shed its image as a city whose
best feature was that it was
easy to leave. The classical
Alte Oper building has been
restored as one of Germany’s
leading concert halls, the
banks of the River Main con-
tain a row of excellent muse-
ums, and a striking new mod-
ern art gallery to being
constructed near the cathedraL
Frankfurt to not just a city of

money and business, though
that is what makes it tick.

After West Berlin, It spends
more on culture than any
other West German city. That,
too, to a feature which the
mayor intends to exploit in his

drive to raise Frankfurt's Inter-

national profile.

.t> .• _f; ft;

millions ofkilometres

We’re ANA.

The ninth largest airline in

the world, with over 30

years* experience, and it could be you’ve never heard ofus.

Last year alone, however; 27 million passengers

thought highly enough ofour service to flyANA.

Many of them travelled in the comfort of our new

747K arriving relaxed and ready for business at the growing

number of destinationswe serve worldwide.

Including, now, the UK. With four flights weekly

between London and Tbkyo, three ofthem non-stop.

A better way fbryou to travel to Asia.

And within Japan, ANA can also connect you to 30

Cities witli 500‘fb^ts datiy.

We can even provide accommodation through our

international network ofluxury hotels.

ANA is, we know£ a new name in the UK.

Try getting toknowu&

Wfe*!! go a long way to serve you.
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' Aircraft Boring 747-LR.bTimmahownm local tlnws.

.
sAII actwdulAS am atAtori tocho^ without notloo.
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B BUSINESS CITIES: Hong Kong has seen a fall in demand, says Michael Marray

Shorter queues offer food for thought
IN OCTOBER and November
last year travellers rash
enough to arrive in Hong Kong
without -a hotel boohing found
themselves hard-pressed to
find a room for the night. Hotel
managers were embarrassed to
have to turn away even regular
customers at the end of a year
in which 5£m visitors came to
Hong Kong- - 24 per cent more
than in 1987.

One year later not only is

there a -choice of hotels on
offer, but the same Jet-lagged
businessman can probably
even shop around for a signifi-

cant discount - unheard-of
during the peak season for sev-
eral years.
The reason far the change is

that the Hong Kong tourist
industry has found itself
caught between falling demand
and a rising room supply.
New hotel openings have

brought an extra 5JJ0Q rooms
onstream, in the past 12
months,, while at the same
timfl the June crisis in Peking

This' year Is forecast
to end with a 5 per
cent overall drop In

numbers of arrivals

in spite of first-half

growth of 8 per cent

has reduced the number of
tourists coming to Hong Kong
- often - packaged together
with China as a destination;

AH of this adds up to bad
news for the local tonrist
Industry, bnt it may not be
such a bad thing for the busi-

ness traveller.

Slackening demand is free-

ing up seats on previously foil

flights in and out of Hong
Kong, while the new Boeing
747-400 aircraft is providing
extra non-stop connections
between the British colony and
European and North American
cities, both by overseas airiinca

and Hong Kong’s own Cathay
Pacific Airways.-
These factors should help

Hong Kong's campaign to pro-
mote itself as a venue for inter-

national conferences and exhi-

bitions.

One year ago the Hong Kong
convention and exhibition cen-
tre opened its doors, with two
9,000 sq metre exhibition HaTia

and a convention hall that can
take up to 2,600 delegates, plus-

many small theatres and meet-

ing rooms.
Events lined up for 1990

range from the Inlerstoff Asia

International Trade Fair for
' the Asian garment manufac-
turing industry and Ibex 90, an
international building exhibi-

tion. Also just opened is the

Hong Kong cultural centre,
underlining that there is maze
to Hong Kong than making

' money, and offering more than
ever in terms of orchestras,
opera (both the Chinese and

' European varieties) and the
performing arts in general-

Itl late November and
December the 2,100-seat con-
cert hail will play host to the
Boston Symphony Orchestra

. and the Vienna Berlin Ensem-
ble, while at the Grand Thea-
tre, which seats 1,750, you can
eatrh Cantonese opera as well

. as the combination of the
Royal Danish Ballet with the
Hong Kong Philharmonic
Orchestra.
But back to business. In

spite of the excellent cross-har-

bour finks, the decision over
where to stay still depends
upon your specific business
interests. Hong Kong island
houses the fmaTirial sector,
while hotels in Kowloon offer

convenient access to the thou-
sands of buyer’s offices and
factories which provided the

. foundations for Hong Kong's
economic miracle.

Number one with fashion
buyers,, and a regular con-
tender for the beet hotel in the

. world -title in surveys of busi-

ness travellers, is the Wggpnt.

Situatedat the tip ofSfan
Sha Tsui, it has a breathtaking
view of Hong Kong island
across the harbour, and top
class restaurants, such as
Plume, offering French migifw

,

and Cantonese food at Lai
Ching Keen.
A few hundred yards away

at the historic Peninsula tea
and scones are stfil served as
they were in the 1900s in the
lobby, with a string quartet to
soothe you, while upstairs the
famous Gaddi’s Restaurant,
once described as the best res-
taurant east of Suez, serves
French cuisine in suitably opu-
lent surroundings.
Behind is the medium-priced

Kowloon Hotel, also owned by
the same company —

: Hong-
kong and Shanghai Wntplu. its

lobby may not attempt to
match that of the Peninsula,
bnt it is geared to the business-
man, with a personal com-
puter/TV in each room, and

Regent Hotel; number one wftti fashion buyers

downstairs an ingenious aid to
the traveller grappling in tarfs

with the six tonnes of the Can-
tonese language.
This comes in the form of a

computer with several thou-
sand street names on a data-

base. You simply enter your
destination and street number
and it prints out a Chinese ver-

sion on a ticket which you
hand to your cab driver.

Most of the new hotels are
on Hong Kong island, and two
of the newest are the Grand
Hyatt and the New World Har-
bour View (not to be confused
with the Hyatt Regency or the
New World over on Kowloon-
side), both of which form part
of the convention centre
complex.
For those who like to stay

with the tried and trusted, the
long-established Hilton and
Mandarin Oriental, both in the
central business district, con-
tinue to dominate.
In addition to being regu-

larly voted one of the world’s

best hotels, the Mandarin ha«
the not TTK*mridpTpbV advan-
tage or being part of the net-
work of bridges which link up
most of the key buildings in
Central (many of which are
owned by Hongkong Land
which built the bridges).

On a hot day this provides
air-conditioned comfort getting
from A to B, while during a
torrential downpour, when
taxis are always hard to come
by, they allow you get around
Central in the dry. And of
course there are the Manda-
rin's restaurants, such as the
Mandarin ftrill

, french cuisine
upstairs at Pierrot, and Can-
tonese at Man Wah.
The Hilton also has its own

highly rated grill room, as well
as Cantonese and Pekingese
food at the Eagle's Nest.
For business travellers really

determined to explore the
outer limits of their expense
account, not surprisingly it is

the Japanese restaurants
which reign supreme.

The Inagiku at the Peninsula
offers an entrance over step-

ping stones through a sand
garden, and specialities of
sushi, tempuru and leppanyakL
The Regent's Japanese restau-
rant is the Ginza, while over at
the Hilton is the GenjL All
have private tatami-matted
rooms available.

Hong Kong prides itself as a
shopper’s paradise, and statis-

tics show that in the first fan
of the year each visitor spent
¥nr$3,

iss on shopping.
At top of the table the Japa-

nese, over half a million of
whom camp to Hong Kong in
the first six months of 1969,
spent an average of HK$4£95
each in local shops while stay-
ing only three nights.
This was twice as much as

visitors from North America
and Europe, and in the swish
boutiques in arcades such as
the Peninsula, Japanese tour-
ists are to be seen queuing out-
side (only a fixed number of
customers are let in at a time)

HBton hotel's brigantine Wan Fu caw be hired lor corporate sntertelnlnB

for the rfpidgnpr lnggage and
clothes that have made for-

tunes for mmiAB <tnrh as Ralph
Lauren and Lords Vultton.
The queues are shorter this

year, however. Tourism has
taken a blow in the wake of
the violent clampdown in
Peking, and the numbers of
American awi European tour-
ists are now running at about
30 per cent below the same
period last year, while visitors

from Japan are down by IS per
amt
The Hong Kong Tourist

Association has responded to

foe alarming prospect of foe
first drop in Hong Kong’s
arrivals since 1971 fay stepping
up promotional efforts, over-
seas, and trying to get across
ftp message tfa* Hang
remains a safe destination to
visit; and Peking was and
remains over UOO0 miles away
to the north. Bnt some people
need convincing, with the
result thatto spite of first-half

growth of 8 per cent, this year
Is forecast to end with a 5 per
cent overall drop in numbers
of arrivals.

•
'

This may be not altogether

unwelcome for the hard-
pressed bmluftBsman bjbg ta
get on the waiting list foe *
connection to Taipei nr book-
toga room in afovouritefeoML
The tourist eseodatton hopes

that tiie muubos .iff acrirato
will soon recover fact the
Increases will ha*e to keep
pace with yet toon . hotel
rooms which are on to* way.
The oonstrection boom fo not
over, wefi-knoursJamas to
(gun their doors next year
faefah the Chased ws
the Shangri-La^ followed in
1991 by the RSte-Cartom. '•

.

Business travel agents may help to reduce expenditure, says Gillian Upton

Increasingly sophisticated market
SPECIALIST BUSINESS travel

agents will claim there’s no
better time than now to enlist

their help to manage travel
budgets.
An increasingly sophisti-

cated market place, coupled
with greater Europeanisation
and even globalisation of busi-

nesses, has clearly separated
foe high street holiday shops
from the business travel
agents. This trend Is also polar-

ising the larger from the
smaller agents in the business
travel agency arena.
Ifs taken for granted that

the specialist agent can slash a
sizeable amount off your travel

entertehmwMl
(T&E). Issuing a corporate
charge card for all travellers

will immediately save 1 per
cent on your cashflow; route
rebates can shave 10 per cent
off the money spent on air

The Pageant of

Classical China

at Taipei’s Most
Exquisite Hotel

Tte Hamitf Pin iRcmvesalike faunaof
cfawkal China; decor, comfort, and enfane. '
Deluxe aocammodariora mean hand-carved *"*“-

rwewood tonftixe and original e&aemporary
pahuhtga fa all sues rooms. In addition iqui au iwuifa m ouuuuq iq

basing and Htom centers, aswimming pool, gp *'i--d '!< JS
and 10 food and bnrerajp: owlets, the Howard
is teacd fa eastern TapcTssparUfascommcr. u.wCc. . ** z?*-.BpcTs sparkling comma,
dal and residential area. Whether In Iown for

business or pleasure, ion stay win be distinct

with the pmonafired hospitality of which im-
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fares; while corporate and bet-

ter-than-corporate rates, in tan-
dem with rationalisation of
hotels used, can pare between
30 per cent and SO per cent off

your hotel bilL
Services such aa 24-hour

availability, airport meet and
greet and fast visa and pass-

port service have always been
the bedrock of the specialist
agent; increasingly, though, it

Is worldwide network and
global coverage that matters
too.

“Increasingly, the Ids and
IBMs are looking to link a deal
across Europe to manage the
various cost bases and they’re
looking for management infor-

mation across Europe,* says
Mr Eric Brannan, vice presi-

dent and general manager, UK
travel, for American Express.
And he stresses: "It’s only

American Express - and soon
Cook’s - which will be linked
to a card payment system to
help simplify travel expendi-
ture."
He also believes that foe

advent of airline deregulation
to Europe post-1992, which will
rnato travel purchasing even
more complicated, will put
business travel agents on their
mettle.
The push for global travel

purchasing emanates from the
States, where multi-nationals
are consolidating their busi-
ness travel purchasing world-
wide. It Is for this reason that

American Express in the US

has set up a multi-national
sales force.

“There’s been a scramble
over the last 12 months for
travel agents to organise
worldwide alliances and servic-

ing;" confirms Mr John Don-
aldson, managing director, cor-

porate travel at Thomas Cook.

The push for global
travel purchasing
emanates from the

United States

The move follows hot on the
heels of the airline and com-
puter reservation systems
(CRS) global alliances.

“A stage farther is that if

airline alliances are consistent
with CBS alliances then big
corporations can have mean-
ingful relationships with one
global supplier rather than sev-
eral suppliers," says Mr Don-
aldson.
Cook’s believes it is already

well placed to exploit these
moves. It has bought back Us
name to the US and franchised
it back to Mr Robert Maxwell
and is now planning to
strengthen Its European net-
work when it announces its
new partner to succeed Wagon
Lits.
The first travel agency chain

to offer a common CRS system
worldwide and to consolidate

management information -
which rests on using a com-
mon accounting system - will

scoop much of the global travel
business. Cook’s is widely
rumoured to be launching a
charge card to fill the gap in its

product offering.

Such moves seem a million
miles away for the small to
Tw<vUum-gi7p travel purchaser
who, according to a recent sur-
vey, are stfH unaware that spe-
cialist agencies exist.
Tn foe first ofan annual sur-

vey on business travel. Pick-
fords Business Travel surveyed
1,000 UK companies’ existing
travel arrangements. Some 84
per emit used a travel agent
but, within that figure, only 19
per cent used a specialist.
Small companies tended to
book direct.

“There’s still a lot of people
who don’t know of the busi-
ness travel agent;" says Mr
Cohn Rainbow, Pickfords Busi-
ness Travel’s commercial direc-

tor. “They get them all mud-
dled up with general travel
agents and are not aware of
what’s available to them."
But awareness and usage

among companies in the
finance, banking and insurance
sectors was proportionately

i card Raked to payment system to simplify

higher.
Good

Are you getting the

business travel service

you deserve?
If not, then now is the time to try the first doss

service and savings availablefrom the business travel

agency oftheP&O Group.

j
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local knowledge, par-
ticularly for remote destina-
tions, was high on the list of
services expected of business

specialists in foe Plckfords sur-

vey. But the industry as a
whole Is plagued by high staff

turnover and inadequate train-

ing.

"We put an our staff through
vigorous training,

1’ says Mr
Rainbow, but he adds: “Getting
good staff is still a problem as

they get poached by other
agencies."

“The biggest problem we had
with large travel agendas was
lack of continuity with staff”

explains Mr Chris Lewinton,

chairman of the British engi-

neering company TI (formerly

Tube Investments).

“The person gets to know
the company and then leaves;

a new person comes in and
doesn't even know where New
York is;"

Conversely, smaller compa-
nies fared little better with Tt
"Smaller companies are under-
capitalised and don’t have the

back-up," he says.

TTs solution was to go for a
medium-size business travel
specialist. The Travel Com-
pany, which is the UK’s largest
independent

“H; has had a continuity of
ownership which to torn gives

Brannan: travel purchasing wflj become mom dfflfeuff

a commitment and that’s of
immense benefit to us. It’s this

midsize; small enough to have
hands-on management."
Mr Alan Spence, chairman of

the Guild of Business Travel
Agents (GBTA), whose mem-
bers represent an estimated 75
per cent at the business travel

agents are generally older and
more experienced than those in

holiday shops. The GBTA has
been lobbying for better train-

ing, one of the fruits of which
is the British Airways-spon-
sored Academy of Travel Man-
agement
“The depth of information

GBTA members have is a vir-

tual guarantee to save the cli-

ent money,” says Mr Spence-
Two years ago the GBTA

launched its own bucket shim.

called Gulldfare, which gave
tire lowest possible air fares to
all Its members accessed
through a closed-user database.
In particular it gave greater
buying muscle to the GBTA’s
smaller members.
Using specific airlines Gaud-

fares undercut prices cm first
and business class air fores on
most long-haul routes while its

deals on European routes
negate the need for a Saturday
night stay-away.

The Gulldfare price for a.
business class return trip;

Heathrow to JFK airport in
New York via Paris is £959,
compared with the published
price of £1,630; or a Gulldfare
economy class return Gatwtok-
Newaric (New York) midweek
of £245 (so advance purchase/

expenditure

no minimum stay) this
pares with a low-season /
price of £371 (21 day adv
purchase and a seven day
imum stay).
But is saving money

main criterion? It’s not <

to a direct discount any i

but a quality product," sa3
Steven EtcheQs, director ol
Travel Company.
“Two years ago comp*

asked about what disc
we’d be able to give
they’ve had their fingers t*
Large and small corpora
are very willing now to dfc
the service and product,"
Mr John Watson, sales d

tor at Hogg Robinson Busi
Travel, has also witness
trend away from disco 1

over the last 12 months
“The corporate client

reuses that a good set
costs an agency," he s

want value for mana are prepared to work
fee-based travel manage*
system."
This arrangement lets

agency give the diem bad
the income it earns from
dltog the Ghent’s busings
cqmmmton on bookings, r
Jg»tes and so onTfore

Into it and which remes

Z2F* sole ffiS

SuSSs
1? Present wToornas Cook has just sii

a toe-based arrangement.

„ a b°d8ettog poto
*1*® customer can detheir own level of MrSMr Donaldson of Cool
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They must be on a different planet.
: It’s a braveairtine that claims to he-the^ world’s

jhyaurite. --

. Now it seems tKA world las a differcaxt v^a. '

For ai the 1989 Executive Travel Airline of the

Year Awards, VIrgijt Atlantic have emerged victorious.

. Those mi(^, demanding and, dare one say, discern-

ing of people, ;the : readers of Executive Travel

Magazine voted %gin Atlantic, Best Transatlantic-

It’s notji&tfver theAtlantfc that tiiey hold sway.

. For Vir^it vWere: also named Beet Business Glass

in the . Woi^4hbqye, airlines -thqy admire such as

Smgaporeand.^ai.;

: A diofce that was. quickly seconded by Business

TraweUerMag^z^. r
It’s, not hard to:,see why VirgihV Upper Class

commands such respect

•.first 40 miles wit# ow compliments. ttfot avaaabte-oqlbkyo route.

Passengers enjoy a free chauffeur driven car*

to and from the airport plus a free economy stand-

by ticket.t

On the plane there are first class sleeper seats

that, miraculously, you can actually sleep in and

on-board bars and lounges.

And your own personal Sony Video Walkman

with a choice of 100 films.

As you might expect from Virgin, this entertain-

ment is truly award winning. It helped scoop a third

major award. Best In-Flight Entertainment

So the next time you want to travel across the

world in style, you know who to favour.

For details call 0800 800 400 or for reservations

0293 551616

\

or see yourtravel agent

atlantic

LONDON NEW YORK JFK AND NEWARK MOSCOW TOKYOMIAMI
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BUSINESS CITIES: London is still the world’s favourite

Taxis put litter in the dark
LONDON, in spite of all the
street squalor and traffic jams,
was voted this year fay readers
at Business Traveller magazine
as the world's favourite busi-

ness city ahead of such exotic
destinations as Hong Kong,
Singapore, and Paris. This
accoLade may come as a sur-

prise to many Londoners but,
invariably, residents of the
world’s capitals are probably
the last to honour their cities’

achievements.
A straw poll of American

business travellers in the
Upstairs Bar at the Savoy
Hotel, for example, elicited
much enthusiasm for London.
“Your taxis are the best in

the world," said one. “Com-
pared to most cities 1 travel to,

the ferei drivers know where
they are going, even if it takes
an age to get there!"

Perhaps the international
business traveller, in his or her
scramble to make meetings
around the capital, does not
notice the black refuse bags
lining the streets awaiting col-

lection or the general litter

blowing in the wind. Such eye-

sores mean more to the ordi-

nary tourist and it is no secret

that London’s tourist attrac-

tions this year have been hav-

ing a pretty rough time.

What makes London so
attractive to the business trav-

eller are factors other than
business: as Business Traveller

points out: “London has an
unparalled range of cultural

pursuits, restaurants, and busy
nightlife.”

What it lacks, however, are
enough of the international
conference and exhibition facil-

ities that are available in most
European and American cities

but which London has been

chief
slow to buIlcL

Mr Michael
executive of Reed
points out that there is not

enough exhibition space in

London. “The biggest single

need fas the exhibition industry

Is for a major new exhibition

facility in London.” he says.

“Until then, exhibitors will

have to put up with smaller

sbowfi.
w

London has tried to catch up

In the 1980s, with the Earls

Court and Olympia conference

and exhibition complex having

a substantial face-hn and new
facilities such as the Queen
Elizabeth 11 conference centre

London calling: Mfu Saigon
the hottest show In town

opening in the heart of West-

minster. But it is clearly not

enough.
The Barbican doubles up as

an arts and conference venue

- but it still has problems

with its location and the lack

of any top-class hotels nearby.

London, however, has a
number of very good top hotels

in a more central location pop-

ular with top business travel-

lers. The Savoy Group has a

clutch of the best - Claridges,

Connaught, the Berkeley, and

the Savoy itself. The Four Sea-

sons fan on the Park is particu-

larly popular with Americans.

The weakness in the London
market, however, is in the mid-

dle priced sector where there is

an acute shortage of good
hotels. Such a need is made all

the more apparent by the fact

London's top hotels are

said to be among the most
expensive in the world. At
least they are according to a
report -hum a company called

Employment Conditions
Abroad which supplies infor-

mation to companies employ-
ing people abroad.

A survey of top hotels
around the world disclosed
that London’s four-star hotels

at an average of £90 a night

last year were the most expen-

sive in the world. London’s
hoteliers, not surprisingly,

pour scorn on such surveys,

arguing that they do not treat

like with like.

London, however, clearly

does have cheaper theatre seat

prices than cities such as New
York and also is the main-
spring for the business travel-

ler’s favourite type of theatre,

the musical. Andrew Lloyd-
Webber and Tim Rice may
have done more than they

know to make London so
attractive for business travel-

lers, although it is Miss Saigon
(not written by either Lloyd-

Webber or Bice) which is the

hottest show in town.
London also can stBl offer

good quality restaurants at

prices below those in either
Tokyo or New York, although
eating out is gradually becom-
ing more expensive in the capi-

tal. Hotel restaurants are usu-

ally the most popular with
business visitors, mainly
because

.
they offer a safe

haven. But they can often be
rather dull- Those looking for a
rather more stylish place to
entertain in central London
would not he out of place hi

the two buzzy, in places of the
moment - Chao in Wellington
Street near Covent Garden or
the Caprice just behind the
Ritz hotel off Piccadilly.

Nightclubs In London, like

in most International cities,

foil into two main types: those

that rip you off a lot, and thos
that rip you off slightly less.

The top club in London is

still Annabel's in Berkeley
Square although you need to

go with a member. Other mem-
bership-only clubs, such as
Stringfellows, are more liberal

with their door policy and will

let non-members in after pay-
ing an admission price.

For many international busi-

ness traveller, however, what
really sets the city apart is the

rather intangible asset of its

people. “Londoners really are
friendlier and more cml than
in most of the cities I have
been to,” insisted the Ameri-
can businessman at the Savoy.
It could even be true.

David Churchill

PROFILE: Marriott

A question of better quality
THE MARRIOTT hotel chain, has one of

the most comprehensive range of hotel

grades and locations, writes David Chur-

chill

Marriott was formed more than 50 years

ago when J Willard and Alice S Marriott

opened a nine-seat root beer stand called

the Hot Shoppe in Washington DC.
There are Marriott hotels in all 50 US

states and some 24 countries worldwide —
including Warsaw, which last month saw
the opening of Marriott’s 500th hotel. Mar-
riott has hotels m all market segments -
it has pioneered the way in the budget
hotel sector, r and is involved in airport

and other restaurant catering operations.

Marriott hotels are located in down-
town, suburban, airport and resort sites in

both the US and overseas. While most of

the hotels are managed directly by the

company, some are franchised in the US.
Marriott is addressing its quality prob-

lems with a new programme to ensure
consistency of services, especially to busi-

ness customers. It believes it has a market-

ing edge with its frequent traveller pro-

gramme, introduced five years ago and
subsequently upgraded. This enables fre-

quent travellers to gain extra room nights

free, and offers a wide range of other bene-

fits.

The international hotels, tend to be of a
higher standard and Marriott has ear-

marked Europe as a large area for expan-

sion. The Munich Marriott, for example, is

due to open in spring next year.

Marriott recently concluded a joint ven-

ture with Japanese development company
Adacfai Enterprise to acquire and develop

up to nine Marriott hotels in Europe at a

cost of $400m.
Earlier this year Marriott opened its

first Pacific Rim hotel in Hong Kong and
plans to open two hotels next year in
Mexico, with a third following in 199L

Marriott’s policy of segmenting the hotel

market has led it into several acquisitions.

Among these was the purchase of Resi-

dence Inn in July 1987.

Fairfield fan was Marriott’s entry Into

the economy sector in 1987. Each hotel

typically has 130 rooms. Marriott’s Court'

yard hpfai” were the first of the new mid-

price hotels in the US offering a high level

of service without
,
all. the .extra facilities

associated with up-market hotels.

Marriott has mare than 180 Courtyard
hotels either open or under construction

in the US, while the first Courtyard Mar-

riott in Europe will open in theUK In 199L

JAPAN AIRLINES QANTAS CHANEL CARTIER

AIR INDIA GULF AIR WEDGWOOD SONY

SINGAPORE AIRLINES TWA HERMES SCOTCH HOUSE

AIR CANADA PAN AM LANCdME DUNHILL

IN. CHECKOUT.
Check in it Heathrow's Terminal Three andcheck our a

new high standard of service for the international traveller.

By May 1990 the patience ofour customers will have been

rewarded. We will have spent £ 1 10 million completely transforming

the arrival and departure buildings into one ofthemost modern and

efficient terminals in the world.

It’s home to twenty-nine interna rional airlines servingmore

dun 150 directdestinations with connections to215 other destinations

in82 countries.

Everything is designed with the traveller's needs in mind; youH

be pleasantly surprised by die choice and prices at the finest Duty and

Tax Freeshoppingcomplex in Europe. All thiscombined with more

D J/ r AT A T space, faster check-ins and a computer driven baggage handling

Xl A M A iV A L system make Terminal Three a better tnvd experience.THREE Next time you fly intercontinental,

make Heathrow your First destination.
B'A'A irf

Heathrow
The 'World’s Premier International Airport

Far-flung business deals are a world apart, argues Gillian Upton

Bridge over the culture gap
GETTING USED to the Iberian

relaxed attitude to punctuality,

Teutonic road-hogging driving
hnwn and the fog of Gaullois

during meetings with French
counterparts fas all part of the

UK culture gap that is gradu-

ally being narrowed as the

countdown to 1992 and the sin-

gle European market gets

closer.

Doing business abroad Is

never easy but doing it with

continental Europe Is probably

easier than trying to clinch
contracts in for-flung parts of

the world.

In spite of British resistance

to learn German or French,
many international business
travellers prefer the thought of

selling seven-inch widgets to

continental Europe to calling

on Japanese, Middle Eastern or
African business contracts an
their home territory.

There is no easy way round
the perils and of doing
business in these particular
regions. All one can do Is

advise thorough bomework
before touching down on for-

eign soIL Iii Gulf, English
is the lingua franca but in
Africa yon must speak pass-
able French to get by.

fa bureaucracy-ridden iwfa
yon will need plenty of
patience and endless supplies
of baksheesh to help oil the
wheels so that your factory
will get built, your goods
imported or a licence granted.
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There Is no easy way
round the perils and

pitfalls of doing
business abroad

When out with your
Japanese hosts the
conversation usually
switches to family

'W- -7
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Doing bushtem abraacb to Riyadh R pay* to to* CocdMwnc* Pataca (aboOT)

but you can afford to relax a ffitte In foe Saudi commercial capital of Jeddah (below}

A middle man is important;
he will know whom to per-
suade to get a signature to seal

your contract. On the lowest
scale, bottles of whisky crane

In handy for such influence
pedlars; on a larger scale it is

best to employ someone with
political clout to help smooth
the way.

It is an altogether different

ball game when doing business
in the Gulf. Autocracy rales

here in spite of the feet that
younger Golf businessmen,
probably graduates of Ameri-
can universities, are more
likely to employ Western-style

management techniques of del-

egation and grades of responsi-

bility.

The pins of this one-man-
band-style meeting is quick
decisions followed, inevitably,

by delays from your side
because of having to refer to
head office for a decision. But
be warned, they often conduct
meetings like tribal sheikhs,

with constant interruptions
from friends and petitioners.

The art of doing a deal in the

Gulf is to make your presenta-

tion In record time, before yet

another interruption. It may be
someone bringing in tea, the
chap’s brother visiting or
someone collecting
either way the me
taikn longer planned SO do
not expect to squeeze in half a
dozen appointments in a day.

Such an informal business
environment can result in
taming up without an appoint-

ment and being granted some
tima. This is true throughout
most of the Gulf and particu-

larly so for British business
executives. Britons have an
advantage over other nationali-

ties because the colonial pres-

ence until the middle of the

century has left a sense of
affinity with British culture. In
Saudi Arabia the Americans
dearly have the edge.

fan Saudi Arabia to do bad-
ness you need a kafeel to steer

yon through the bureaucratic
maze. His appointment is cru-

cial to the success of any deal
as he wields much legal power.
It Is best to ask around for
recommendations before you
appoint one.

Business travellers familiar

not rely on your hotel booking
being honoured; when you
arrive, the counter staff may
deny all knowledge of iL If you
have any contacts, get them to

check with the hotel on your
day of arrival
You will have quickly to

learn the art of tipping. AH for-

eigners are considered rich and
are therefore expected to

spread largesse wherever they
go. But what you may consider

a paltry sum will often buy a
family food for a week.

“In Gabon they’re a bit

surly. In Nigeria delightfully

crazy,” says Mr Michael Pra-

ger, director of marketing for

Sheraton Hotels. Wherever you
are in Africa, do not expert fast

decisions; the only way to
quicken the pace is to find
high-level contacts. In this
matter the commercial secre-

tary in an embassy is often a
good starting paint.

In Lagos, Nigeria's capital,

the best advice is to make
friends with a tribal chief.
“Accompanying a chief
through the crowds is akin to

following Moses through the
Bed Sea,” says Ms Mary Anne

FltzgeraltU" an old ' Aflricah
hand.

In Japan business etiquette

is very formalised and
embraces everything from the

giving of business cards to
where you should sit in a meet-
ing. In the land of the rising

yen those who try to cross the
cultural divide are particularly
favoured; the Japanese do not
expect foreigners to under-

stand the finer pouts of their

own culture but they appreci-

ate those who try to conform.
“A few phrases will impress,

it’s Indicative to them of your
commitment,” says Mr Rick
Bonsall, a JapanophUe now Hv-

jpg in gynd fhflftnfr tn, the
language.
Try "HaJimemashita" (how

do you do) and “Doorao agri-

gatto” (thank you) and It will
piaj^a ail the to your
business transactions.

You have to learn patience
too; the art of the pregnant
pause must have been invented
here for it characterises all
business dealings. And when
you finally hear what sounds
like: “Yes, yes, yes. hai, hai,”

don’t presume that you have

with the country usually
advise against doing business

with Saudi princes. Bankers
and others in. the business
community avoid them as part-

ners as, in the event of a busi-

ness dispute, even a minor
prince is more or less above

the law; it is only against a
commoner that you may have

a fair Soaring.

Etiquette embraces not

pointing the sole of one's shoe

towards a Saadi, not eating

with your left baud, avoiding

any a<iampta at over-familiar-

tty and generally keeping off

the subjects of family in con-

versation.

You will have to toe me line

more in Riyadh than in the

more relaxed Saudi commer-
cial of Jeddah but gen-

erally whitefaces are bothered

less by the religious police on
patrol. The customs officers

are particularly hot an abuses
involving alcohol, drugs and
pornography and sometimes
religious symbols. R is best not
to try to be clever unless you
fancy a spell in a Saudi jail.

The offer of baksheesh if in a
tight corner will only exacer-

bate the situation.

In Africa,, the rules , of the

game are' different again. Do Takmhtta Street, Tokyo: Inscrutable

•v? :

4J£§r
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landed the order. Rather, it

means that your opposite num-
ber is still listening.

The delicate subject of intro-

ductions and who bows first is

easy enough, since it will prob-

ably not be necessary. Never-
theless, let your Japanese
hosts take the lead regarding
bowing. With foreigners Japa-
nese will probably shake
hnn/fa

Offer your business card to

the most senior person first

and take time to study his
before placing it in your wallet,

never in your shirt pocket as
that implies a degree of famil-

iarity which does not exist.

Business cards should be
printed in English on one *riAi

and in Japanese cm the other,
Mating all yoiu qualifications.

It is best to wait to be shown
where to sit as there Is a com-
plex code to follow; the most
Important person sits farthest
from the door, then other por-
tions are feifciw up by manag-
ers in decreasing order of
Importance, usually at either
side of the VIP.
Unlike the autocratic Gulf,

decisions in Japan are commit-
tee-style, so take time. The
middle managers are the most
vocal and deal with the nit-
ty-gritty and the chairman
gives the green light only after
having listened to life* manag-
ers’ recommendations. A proce-
dure called tatemae honours
those with whom yon have
day-to-day contact, so on no
account pull rank and go above
their heads for a decision.
Yon will inevitably be

invited out with your Japanese
hosts and here the conversa-
ttan switches to family, chil-
dren and travel. Keep your fin-
gers crossed that you will not
be taken to a karaoke bar
where you would have to sing
for your supper, equipped with
elaborate play-back systems,
these bars offer the amateur a
microphone to perform, backed
by a taped orchestra.
Th© most common faux pas

are made In the Japanese
home. You must remember to
take ctff your shoes

. and, when
you visit the toilet remember
to put on the toilet slippers
laid out for you.

Dress code is conventional;
dark suits and light-coloured
shirts for men and nothing too
oojjageous far women. Proper
golfing wear is expected If yon

wor hits.
Guts of the amber ggeta* —

fa partteular 12-year-old waft?
- go down wdL So, too. do
chocolate nuts.

,,
gj.Q° a*™, doubts about

ofacbfag a deal with inscruta-
Onaitals heed the words

of Mr Bonsall. "They forgive
you anything. Westerners

S too much; the Japanese
at our mistakes and

bake offence.”-
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Companies want a more structured and active form of incentive travel, says David Churchill

Motivation for the intinerant executives

iNIltFSTRY ; OBSERVERS
bsiteve travel agency
“implants*' will became mace
pOi-niiat aS cnuipanteft gtDtt to
meet tto cbaUaMe o£ tbe sin-'

; Having travel^agencyJstalf
peminfentJy implanted In'
offitofc cah also reducethepay-

^’Qnftr comprinfefl- wtth' target
travel budgets, from £800,000 to
£lmrpms, would Justify this
arrangement attfamgb tt often
makes less -sense 'to take an
implant' on board if you . are
located in a large city doe to
the- price df office'mace. •’

The temptation is not to
dhaxge the travel agency the
igtitoK commercial rent for the
spachtbey aretakingjupW .

Based' bn site, air' agency
moves w*n the /*nmpny prem-
ises and handles, the travel
budget alongside, or of,

a travel manager.
Mr Arthur Lyddali, vice pres-

ident of the Institute of Travel
Management, stresses that
became there can he a conflict

of interest “tbe. implant staff
have got to be true to the gays
who pay their salary. So, in the

An on-site agency
. handles the travel

• budget

kmg tonn, .they may not be so
cotconsdous.^ .

"fie says tt is Important that
the implant staff work' tender
the supervision of a trained
company travel manager who
has a. personal, career interest
in seeking out: moneysaving
opportunities.
V Il ls veryeasy to persuade a
financial controller that an
implant is going to save him
money as, in the first instance,
the move is. going to save him
salaries, says Mr Lyddall

?But often the implant staff
are imdar-emrdoyed «id suffer
from lack of career advance-
ment However, the agency IS
nonmnn atiwit nwiihigthitm rm

'for fear of upsetting the client

relationship.”
"

Dissenters also worry about

.

security of information. It

raises questions about .outside
companies knowing tbe travel
itineraries ofother companies
senior executives. But support-
ers of such am arrangement.:
generally, agree, it is .the one

.

way for an' agency to get into
the culture of a large company.
i- Just^tdfo months agoBritish
Aerospace dechfefl to embark
on a maawiw review of one-of

.

its fastert growing divisions.
Commercial Aircraft.

Mr Ted Hart, who oversees
capital revenue purchasing as
-purchasing executive at the
division, freely admits that
travelexpenditure was anitem
not given enough scrutiny.

“Travel expenditure is invisi-

ble and gets buried In petty
cash; it’s one of the dilemmas
we face,” says Mr Hart “We’ve
always .underestimated: what
we spend. It’s tens of mflHons

at a guess, but it’s a lot of

money.’'
. British Aerospace, with the
biggest order book of any Brit-

ish manufacturing company,
has thousands . of travellers
worldwide from a total o£
131,000 employees.

’ No central, department or
person manages toe spend as a
range of travel agentshook the
air faws aM rep hfrftghfln gep.

retaries have' been looking
after- hotel accommodation

• bookings.
Any special' deals or corpo-

rate rates were lost as com-
municating them to so many
travel purchasers . became
almost impossible.
New company: policy to

spend more wisely swung the

andt^e*
Two travel agents have been
disposed of while business to
the remaining agents has been
reduced.
In addition, American'

Express was brought in two
months ago to handle more
than a third of the business
through five implants scat-
tered around the UK, '

“The more you can amal-
gamate your business the more
purchasing power yon can
gain," says Hr Hart..

.
Until two years ago, British

Aerospace was using . 40 car
hire companies; now it has just

- one car hire implant. By con-
solidating its business with
fewer travel suppliers British
Aerospace can start to flex its

corporate buying nmscle.
American Express has takenm wiQffEi ofn coo"*

suttancy rule at the company.
“We’ve been brought in to
identity the total travel spend
awl manapi jt as there's no
common travel .policy,"
explains Ms Cathy Nlcholls,
account manager with Ameri-
can Express' on the British.
Aerosoace business.

British Aerospace quickly
concluded that, without com-
puter-based procedures and
managwuiAnt information on
travel patterns, it would never
know just-what the money was
being spent on.
An hwrfomt was thought to

be theideal way forward,
explains fir Hart, because
“we’re here to build aero-
pbm«ij not to run wwifawnn or
travel agendas.
' : ^e rety heavity <m subcon-
tractors or sppdaDstB and the
trigger'we'get tbs mop obvious
that strategy becomes."
.The switch from being ser-

viced by travel agendas based
outside the business to an
implant stemmed, from the
desire cf the «™pwwy to insti-

gate a “total travel concept" as
Mr Hart calls it
“We want to Integrate it all

and it’s fin- better to have tt on
site when we mend so much
money and neea so much flexi-

bility and instant travel
anwipmaitit.

*

'

Gillian Upton

EXECUTIVES FROM Crown
Financial Management, finan-

cial services company, were
recently sent on an incentive

was no ordinary incentive: par-
ticipants ware split into team*
and given a one-day Swiss rail

pass, with'toe objective of find-

ing end photographing a num-
ber of Swiss landmarks.
"The emphasis to Incentive

travel is now on doing rather
than seeing." points out Hr
David Hackett, chairman of the
Marketing Organisation Group
of incentive travel operators.

.

“Incentive travel used to
involve, typically, a three-night
stay at five-star hotel, good
food, a gala dinner, and a cou-
ple of excursions, but this is no
longer the w cgi«pwni»q

.want a more structured, com-
petitive programme or 'some
form of activity."

Travelling on an incentive
trip or to a confluence or exhi-
bition Is a large part of the
business travel market Some
estimates suggest that, interna-
tionally, nearly one in four
travellers are involved to con-
ference or incentive travel.
Domestically, the proportion Is

believed by business travel
experts to be much higher.
Expenditure by UK compa-

nies oil incentive travel has
been estimated at just under
£300m thl« year; UK exhibi-
tions at £500m; and confer-
ences at £900m. These figures
are believed by many to under-
state the total size of the mar-
ket: many conferences and
other travel arrangements are
not monitored tty any Of the
fledgling trade associations
which have emerged in the
1980s.

Another issue is the fine
dividing line between travel to
conferences and
and incentive travel trips.
Many companies disguise an
incentive trip as a conference
by. arranging to hnM business
seminars away from the office

at some exotic destination.
fir Hackett believes it is in

many cases wrong to draw a
distinction between incentive
and conference travel- “All
overseas travel programmes
must be motivational," he
says. “Unless they are there
seems no point in taking the
group outside, tbe UK.”
He points out that “any

incentive group is logically tire

client’s top performing eche-
lon." Urns, he adds, holding a
meeting with them while at an
overseas venue on an incentive
trip brings extra benefits.
Equally,;on «. conferencer pro-
gramme it wodld be unusual to
organise the whole event with-
out including some motiva-
tional content.
Motivation is clearly toe

name of the game in incentive
and conference travel. The
straightforward incentive trip
hag traditionally been used fix
motivating sales forces in
industries such as insurance,
motors and pharmaceuticals.
Companies in these sectors
depend a great deal on highly
motivated sales forces to sen
their products.
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Jersey isnowbetter connected.
Dan-Air Scheduled ’Services lira made

some important improvements to its Jersey-

London Gatwick service.
. ..

The 0725 flight has been

moved to the civilised departure

time of0855.

It now flies on Saturdays as

well as every weekday.

In addition, the flight is now all-jet twice

daily Monday-Friday — with a hot breakfast to

sjH^yt^onyotowsty

Onething we -can't improve on, however, re

the sheer convenience of Getwick*& connections-

.. toloodoiv^ithlalexci^

s
' fifteen minutes far Victoria. And ThameaRnk

to^peed you to the City-and

points north. For full.details of

all Dan-Air services to London,

contact your travel agent Or call

Reservations on Jersey 45651 or

LmkLine 0345 300200.

Jersey couldn’t be better connected.
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Scheduled frr business. •'/:

The problem with such per-

formance-related incentives is

that they motivate- only the

high-flyers: those without a
Tikis iT.ii 7V.B « ) • ^

*

r
. -l7 *

'

1

toe travel award may be demo-
tivated eaxiy an.
Ways around this problem

are continually bring devised

by incentive travel organisers.

Different grades of trip, for
evniwpift, fe one sol’itfon, as is

the use of a voucher or points
system to the executive

to build up to a range of travel

opportunities.

Tbe typical incentive trip,

not surprisingly, is hard to
define. Trade estimates put the
average duration of a trip at

about one week, with tbe aver-

age spend per participant some
£2£0O for fong-haul. and £3*000

for shorthauL
A large' concern for compa-

nies is not to have important
executives out-of toe office for
too long. Experience has
Shown tost companies prater

flight tfmfls of up to 1% hours
for short-haul flights,'although

are prepared to allow up to 10
horns for travel to a long-haul,

exotic destination. Companies
also prefer not to have to
/-hangm iHrrraft and to remain
at one centre with a strong
local interest and Image.
For Britons, France and

Spain axe the top destinations

because of their accessibility,

but long-haul Is increasingly
popular. For Americans acces-

sible places such as Hawaii
and toe Caribbean are most
attractive.

Florida is rapidly becoming
the top conference and incen-
tive <fr^HnwHnw in the WDdd
for both Americans Euro-
peans. Its popularity with con-
ference organisers steins from
its accessibility, climate and
the wn»ga of attractions.

The draw is Walt Disney
World, just outside Oiiando. In
recent years Watt Disney has
increasingly recognised the
value of the conference market
in mnit ing greater use of its

entertainment and leisure
hriiWiw at its ftqn* parks.
According to conference

organisers, this is in marked
contrast to a few years ago
when conference groups were
not given such a high priority.

“The feet that tbe readers of
Meetings and Conventions
magasine in the US continually
rate Walt Disney World among
the nation's tup meetings ven-
ues suggests the Quality of tbe
m«**rtng« that the WDW con-
vention staff can Mp create,"

points, out fir Stephen Blrn-
hfiypi travel guide editor .and

7z m i •;_« «*—*•;
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Corporate cruising: Am Saa Qoddase I (above) Is often
chartered by companies for entertaining business cBente.
WaR Disney World In Florida (right) one of Hie top mesUwg
venues in the US offers a tidal conference package

author oof a guide to the Disney
theme parks.
“While other meeting* cen-

tres may outstrip Watt Disney
World in same single area, the
total meetings package -
accommodation, food, service,
diversions amt m*»*»Hnpi facili-

ties - has few equals," he
adds.

Florida is also papular for
other reasons: Irish Life, for

recently organised a
two-night incentive trip to
Miami (0 Watch an Amwrtren
football game.
One problem concerning con-

ference and incentive travel
organisers is the reluctance of
th»» feeding alrHrwa tO prodUCO
discounted fare structures
based on destination as well as
origin of trip.

At present multinational
company travel to meetings
incurs heavy fares penalties,
points out Ms Alison Moxom,
.managing director of travel
organiser Travel For Industry.
“While travel organisers can

typically achieve a 40 per cent
reduction on a MU for 20 peo-
ple from, the UK flying together
as- a group, ,there Is no system
ttrplac8Tnr ,20Tneetiiigdrie-

gptey flying to tfr** wama desti-

nation for the same purpose
from different points in the'
world."

Airlines, she believes, would
gain business, promote them-
selves to individual frequent
flyers, and create opportunities
to develop goodwill and repeat
sales. “Worldwide demand in
the sector in which we operate
is rocketing, but *h» ah-Uimn

are still bogged down in the
traditional competitive stance
between carriers on a route,"
die says.
Cruising haa hamma one of

the important growth areas in
the conference and Incentive
market. Not only is it per-
crived as a luxury trip by par-
ticipants (even though the cost
may be no more than a shore-
based conference) but it also
offers several advantages over
regular imn incen-
tive destinations.

Costs are mare easily con-
trollable since all the main
charges are included. Partici-

pants are kept in one place,

which makes it earner to direct

a moorage to thwn, anil thft

choice of locations days at
SC sea -can be varied; - >m
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SUCCESS HAS ITS OWN REWARDS.
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TO AIR FRANCE, JAM IS SOMETHING YOU
PUT ON A CROISSANT.
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